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Record of Discussion (ROD)
Controlled Substances Schedulin~ (CSS) Working Group Meeting
Wednesday February 19t ,2011, 10:00~11:30am
123 Slater Street, Rm 505A
Present:

Regrets:

•

•

Hanan Abramovici, ORS, CSTD,
HECSB

•

Denis Arsenault, OCS, CSTD, HECSB

•

Colette Strnad, Office of Science,
Therapeutic Products Directorate (TPD)

•

Evelyn Soo, ORS, CSTD, HECSB

Suzanne Desjardins, Office of
Research and Surveillance ,(ORS),
Controlled Substances and Tobacco
Directorate (CSTD), Healthy
Environments Consumer Safety
Branch (HECSB) (Chair)

•

Tiana Branch, OCS, CSTD, HECSB

•

Robin Marles, Bureau of Clinical
Trials and Health Sciences, Natural
Health Products Directorate (NHPD),
HPFB

•

Courtney Smith, Border Integrity
Unit, Health Products and Food
Branch

•

Tiffany Thornton (Secretariat) ORS,
CSTDJHE,cSB

•

Tanja Kalajdzic, Marketed
Pharmaceuticals & Medical Devices
Division, Health Products and Food
Branch (HPFB) via phone

•

Bruna Brands, ORS, CSTD, HECSB,
via phone

•

Patricia Rapold, OCS, CSTD,
HECSB
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1.

Welcome & Introductions
Suzanne welcomed the working group members.

2.

Approval of Agenda Items
Agenda approved.

3.

Approval of ROD from January 19 th , 2011
The ROD for Tuesday, January 19th , 2011 was approved.

4.

Discussion and Review of Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria of EAC
Involvement in the Scheduling Process
CSS-WG members decided that the following changes would be made to the
CDSA scheduling process map:
• An additional decision diamond would be added before the
Public/Stakeholder Consultation box, in order to reflect the decision on
whether the criteria for public/stakeholder consultation have been met.
• The second decision diamond related to EAC criteria would be reworked
in order to more clearly reflect that if the criteria are not met, the EAC
would be consulted.
• The process map should focus solely on the CDSA scheduling process.
Therefore, Step 7B (and its associated boxes related to the FDR process)
would be removed. Instead, the process map should include an additional
decision diamond indicating that if the decision is made to schedule a
substance contained in a pharmaceutical/therapeutic product under the
CDSA, the CSS-WG will advise the HPFB Drug Scheduling Status
Committee.

..~

?

Once the process map is revised it was agreed that it would be helpful to use a
substance that was controlled for public safety or other'schedl1th1g criteria to test
as an example through the process map.
5.

Update on Other Items relevant to the CSS-WG
• It's Your Health on Salvia divinorum is scheduled for release on Health
Canada's website (http://hc-sc.gc.ca/hl-vs/ivh-vsv/lif'e-vie/salvia-eng.php).
This will coincide with the NOI and Health Canada's intention to make it
illegal to produce, traffic, possess, import or export Salvia divino rum and
its active ingredient salvinorin A.

•

Robin followed up on his inquiry made at the meeting in February about
the status of the legal inquiry previously made by OCS regarding hemp
oil. Tiana indicated that she would speak with Denis about the outstanding
legal opinion on this issue.
Actions:
~ Denis to follow-up with the Department's legal services in order to obtain
a response.
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Suzanne indicated that she has been invited to present at the
European Monitoring Centre for Drugs and Drug Addiction
(EMCDDA) First International Forum on New Drugs in May
2011. While the exact details of the presentation have not been
confirmed, Suzanne indicated that it this may be an opportunity to
highlight our scheduling process.

Actions:
y Suzanne will keep the CSS-WG infonned regarding the development of
the presentation

•

Suzanne indicated that there has been some attention lately regarding both
mephedrone and methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV) being sold as
"bath salts" and "plant food" which some people are using because of their
stimulant propeliies. At the present time, mephedrone is controlled in
Canada and also in the UK, however only in some states in the US.
MDPV is not controlled in Canada. Health Canada has prepared media
lines regarding Mephedrone.

•

Robin indicated that HPFB's Health Risk Assessment was finalized at the
Branch Executive Committee meeting in October of2010. Upcoming
trp.igjug sessions will be held by HPFB and it might be helpful for a
member ofthe CSS-WG to attend. Suzanne suggested that Hanan could
attend depending on his availability.
Actions:
y Robin to send the training session information to Tiffany to forward to
Hanan.
5.

Next Steps:
Tiffany to circulate the invitation, agenda and ROD for the next meeting on
Wednesday March 16th , 2011
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s.21(1)(b)

Fw: Revised Agenda: CSS-WG Meeting March 14th
Andre Fouquet, Ann Kourtesis, Bruna
Tiffany Thornton to: Brands, Claudia Campos, Colette Strnad,
Denis Arsenault, Hanan Abramovici, Helmi

2012-03-1301 :22 PM

Cc: Laura Cooney, Erin Rutherford
~~--~~--~--=-~

'~~-~~--~~---~~--~~~~~--------------'-----------

Please note the revised agenda - additional item added( item #6 with background info attached below).
See you tomorrow,
Tiffany
Draft Agenda:

1- Members'introduction
2- Approval of agenda
3 - Approval of ROD from October 2011 (attached)
4 - Update on
:Tanja & OCS)
5 - Update on MDPV (Evelyn)
6- Update on the WHO 35th Expert Committee on Drug Dependence - see agenda for the meeting
attached (Bruna)
7 - Update/s on any issues relevant to the WG's activities
- membership (new members)
- monthly meetings (every 3rd Wed)
- other?
----- Forwarded by Tiffany Thornton/HC-SC/GC/CA on 2012-03-13 01: 16 PM -----

(8)
World Health
~ ~ iI Organization
~~

th

35 Expert Committee on Drug Dependence (ECDD)
4-8 June 2012, Hammamet, Tunisia
Provisional Agenda
1. OPENING OF MEETING
2. PROCEDURAL MATTERS
2.1 Election of chairperson, vice-chairperson and rapporteur
2.2 Adoption of agenda
3. FOR INFORMATION OF THE COMMITTEE
3.1 Revision of Guidelines
3.2 Work of international bodies concerned with controlled substances
4. CRITICAL REVIEW OF PSYCHOACTIVE SUBSTANCES
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4.1 GHB 1
4.2 Ketamine INN 2
5. PRE-REVIEW
3
5.1 Dextromethorphan pINN
4
5.2 Tapentadol
4
5.3 Piperazines
N-benzylpiperazine (BZP),
1-(3-trifluoromethanyl-phenyl)piperazine (TFMPP),
1-(3-chlorophenyl)piperazine (mCPP),
1-(4-methoxyphenyl)piperazine (MeOPP) and
1-(3,4-methylenedioxybenzyl)piperazine (MDBP)
1
5.3 Gamma-butyrolactone
1
5.4 1,4-ButanedioI
6. OTHER ISSUES
4
6.1 Use of terms
6.2 Use ofpharmacovigilance data for the assessment of dependence and abuse potential
1
(procedures and methodology)
6.3 Balancing medical availability and prevention of misuse of medicines manufactured
from controlled substances
1
from controlled substances
4
6.4 Improving the evidence base of substance evaluation
7. ADOPTION OF REPORT
8. CLOSURE OF MEETING
decided by 34th ECDD
2 pending from 34th ECDD
3
proposed by an expert
4 proposed by the Secretariat
1

Tiffany Thornton
From:
To:
Cc:

Date:
Subject:

Hi, Please find the revised agenda with the addit...

2012-03-13 08:22:38 AM

Tiffany Thornton/HC-SC/GC/CA
Evelyn Soo/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
Andre FouquetlHC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Ann Kourtesis/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Bruna
Brands/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Claudia Campos/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Colette
Strnad/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Denis ArsenaultlHC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Hanan
Abramovici/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Helmi Hussien/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Jocelyn
Kula/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Richard Laing/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Robin
Marles/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Stephanie Chandler/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Suzanne
Desjardins/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Tanja Kalajdzic/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-03-13 08:22 AM
Re: Agenda: CSS-WG Meeting March 14th
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s.21(1)(b)

Hi,
Please find the revised agenda with the additional items added.
Thanks,
Tiffany

Draft Agenda:
1- Members' introduction
2- Approval of agenda
3 - Approval of ROD from October 2011 (attached)
4 - Update on (Tanja & OCS)
5 - Update on MDPV (Evelyn)
6 - Update/s on any issues relevant to the WG's activities
- membership (new members)
- monthly meetings (every 3rd Wed)
- other?

Hi Tiffany I would also like to add MDPV to the a ...

Evelyn Sao
From:
To:
Cc:

Date:
Subject:

I

2012-03-12 04:53:35 PM

Evelyn Soo/HC-SC/GC/CA
Tiffany Thornton/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
Andre FouquetlHC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Ann Kourtesis/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Bruna
Brands/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Claudia Campos/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Colette
Strnad/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Denis ArsenaultlHC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Hanan
Abramovici/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Helmi Hussien/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Jocelyn
Kula/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Richard Laing/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Robin
Marles/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Stephanie Chandler/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Suzanne
Desjardins/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Tanja Kalajdzic/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-03-1204:53 PM
Re: Agenda: CSS-WG Meeting March 14th

Hi Tiffany
I would also like to add MDPV to the agenda if possible.
Thanks
Evelyn

Evelyn C Sao, PhD
AlManager, Research on Tobacco 1Gestionnaire interimaire, Recherche sur Ie tabac
Office of Research and Surveillance 1Bureau de la recherche et de la surveillance
Healthy Environments and Consumer Safety Branch (HECSB) 1Direction generale de la sante
environnementale et de la securite des consommateurs (DGSESC)
Health Canada 1Sante Canada
123 Slater St. Ottawa ON K1A OK9 1123 rue Slater Ottawa ON K1A OK9
evelyn.soo@hc-sc.gc.ca
Telephone 1Telephone 613-954-1758
Government of Canada 1Gouvernement du Canada

Tiffany Thornton
From:

Hi everyone, In preparation for Wednesday's me ...

2012-03-1203:20:36 PM

Tiffany Thornton/HC-SC/GC/CA
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To:

Cc:
Date:
Subject:

Andre FouquetlHC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Bruna Brands/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Colette
Strnad/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Denis ArsenaultlHC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Evelyn
Soo/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Hanan AbramoviciJHC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Jocelyn
Kula/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Richard Laing/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Robin
Marles/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Stephanie Chandler/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Tanja
Kalajdzic/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Ann Kourtesis/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Claudia
Campos/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Helmi Hussien/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
Suzanne Desjardins/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-03-1203:20 PM
Agenda: CSS-WG Meeting March 14th

Hi everyone,
In preparation for Wednesday's meeting (March 14th) here is the draft agenda for the CSS-WG meeting.
Please let me know if you have any further items to add. Should you wish to participate via
teleconference please dial: 1-877-413-4792 conference code: 2134819.
Draft Agenda:
1- Members' introduction
2- Approval of agenda
3 - Approval of ROD from October 2011 (attached)
(Tanja)
4 - Update on
5 - Update/s on any issues relevant to the WG's activities
- membership (new members)
- monthly meetings (every 3rd Wed)

[attachment "Oct 19 - ROD draft doc. doc" deleted by Evelyn Soo/HC-SC/GC/CAJ
Thanks,
Tiffany
----- Forwarded by Tiffany Thornton/HC-SC/GC/CA on 2012-03-12 03: 12 PM -----

CSS-WG Meeting
2012-03-14 Wed 10:00 AM -11:30
AM
Location:

Required:

123 Slater Street, 305A

Andre FouquetlHC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Bruna Brands/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Colette
Strnad/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Denis ArsenaultlHC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Evelyn
Soo/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Hanan AbramoviciIHC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Jocelyn
KulaIHC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Richard Laing/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Robin
Marles/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Stephanie Chandler/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Suzanne
Desjardins/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Tanja KalajdziclHC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Veronique
Lalonde/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC

DescriPtionl
Please forward agenda items prior to the meeting. If you wish to participate via teleconference please let me
know.
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Thank you,
Tiffany Thornton

946-3590
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Draft
Record of Discussion (ROD)
Controlled Substances Scheduling (CSS) Working Group Meeting
Wednesday, March 142012, 10:00-11:30am
123 Slater Street, Rm 305A
Present:

Regrets:

•

•

Andre Fouquet, Drug Analysis ServiceQuebec Region, Regions and Programs
Branch (RAPB)

•

Stephanie Chandler, OCS, CSTD,
HECSB

Suzanne Desjardins, Office of
Research and Surveillance (ORS),
Controlled Substances and Tobacco
Directorate (CSTD), (HECSB)
(Chair)

•

Denis Arsenault, Office of Controlled
Substances (OCS), CSTD, HECSB

•

Claudia Campos, Border Integrity
Unit, HPFB via phone

•

Ann Kourtesis, Border Integrity Unit,
HPFB via phone

•

Hanan Abramovici, ORS, CSTD,
HECSB

•

Bruna Brands, ORS, CSTD, HECSB
via phone

•

Colette Strand, Office of Science,
Therapeutic Products Directorate,
(TPD) via phone

•

Jocelyn Kula, OCS, CSTD, HECSB

•

Helmi Hussien for Robin Maries,
Bureau of Clinical Trials and Health
Sciences, NHPD, HPFB via phone

•

Tanja Kalajdzic, Marketed
Pharmaceuticals & Medical Devices
Division, (HPFB)

•

Evelyn Soo, ORS, CSTD, HECSB

•

David Duguay, Marketed
Pharmaceuticals & Medical Devices
Division, (HPFB)

Secretariat:
•

Tiffany Thornton (Secretariat) ORS,
CSTD,HECSB
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1.

Welcome & Introductions
Suzanne welcomed the working group members.

2.

Approval of Agenda Items
Agenda items were approved.

s.20(1)(b)
th

3.

Approval of ROD October 19
ROD approved.

4.

Update on
Tanja indicated that MHPD has been monitoring and evaluating adverse reaction
data post market for
Findings show:
there has been a factor 9 increase in overdose between 2008-09 and 2010-11
there has been a factor 7 increase in drug abuse between 2009-10 and 2010-11
there has been a factor 6.8 in suicide between 2009-10 and 2010-2011

•
•
•

,

2011

There has been a 13% decrease in exposure to
over the last year (20102011 vs 2009-2010), suggesting a reduction in the number of patients taking this
medication and/or in the duration of the treatment.
Tanja inquired whether OCS plans to proceed with the process for scheduling on
the CDSA. Jocelyn noted that despite this new evidence OCS has no current
plans to proceed at this time, given other priorities.
Suzanne indicated that the drug is not scheduled on the CDSA nor the FDA. This
is problematic as there seems to be no grounds to stop shipments at the border as
personal importation is legal. For example, in December ORS was made aware
came through the border however there were not
that a large shipment of
any substantive grounds to withhold it. The Inspectorate will clarify the process in
such circumstances. Claudia noted that usually when a large shipment of a non
scheduled substance is released it is forwarded to domestic compliance for
verification. She was not aware of the details of this specific case but would
follow-up.
It was agreed by CSS WG members that MHPD should conduct further
evaluation on spontaneous cases of
over the next 6-8 months to develop
the evidence base.

Actions:
~ Tanja will inform MHPD management about the CSS-WG
recommendation to conduct further evaluations
~ Claudia to follow up on the specific case in December and to clarify what
criteria is used to hold non scheduled or regulated substance at the border
~ Bruna will look into any international reports on
and provide an
update
5.

Update/s on MDPV
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Evelyn indicated that MDPV (bath salts) is an ongoing issue of interest in the
media and various stakeholder groups including the police in Atlantic Canada
who inquired whether Health Canada plans to schedule MDPV on the CDSA.
Jocelyn noted that senior management has advised OCS to develop a work
plan and proceed with a regulatory proposal. The sources of information/data
to be drawn upon for the proposal could include: drug seizures,
pharmacology, Inspectorate, controls used in other countries (US, Denmark,
Sweeden).
Actions:
~

Update on the WHO 35 th ECDD
Bruna shared the proposed agenda for the 35 th ECDD on June 4_8 th in Tunisia.
dextromethorplan (an active ingredient in cough syrup) is included on the
agenda. Bruna indicated that recent evidence suggests that this substance is a
problem among young people who are using/abusing it as a hallucinogen. She
is interested in how the decision was made to specifically exclude it from the
CDSA.

6.

Jocelyn stated that detromethorplan has been on the market since the 1960s
and likely not included on the CDSA because there was limited knowledge on
how it could be abused for psychotropic effects. Tanja asked Bruna send any
scientific reviews on dextrometho~n that she may have for reference.

h
Actions:
~ Bruna to send review articles discussing the abuse of Dextromethorplan to
Tanja
~ CSS-WG to provide any available information on dextromethorplan to
Bruna before the ECCD meeting in June

7.
•
•

8.
•

Update/s on emerging issues
CSS-WG agreed that effective April 2012 monthly meetings would take place
every 3rd Wednesday from 1:30-3pm
Suzanne to circulate a note confirming the representatives for the CSS-WG
for each organization
Next Steps
Tiffany to circulate the agenda and ROD from prior to the next meeting on
April 18, 2012.
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Re: question re MDPV

L:l

Suzanne Desjardins

2012-03-2009:25 AM

Erin Rutherford

OK but I have to have a workplan to Johanne for Thurs noon Wed latest.
JK
Sent by blackberry
Suzanne Desjardins
From:
To:
Cc:
Date:
Subjoct:

thanks for the clarification. I'll get back to yo ...

2012-03-20 09:02 AM EDT

Suzanne Desjardins
Jocelyn Kula
Erin Rutherford
2012-03-2009:02 AM EDT
Re: question re MDPV

thanks for the clarification. I'll get back to you this week with a firmer timeframe for our input.
Suzanne
Jocelyn Kula
From:
To
Cc:
Date:
Subjoct

The Minister's Office wants it scheduled as soon".

2012-03-2008:58:32 AM

Jocelyn Kula/HC-SC/GC/CA
Suzanne Desjardins/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
Erin Rutherford/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-03-2008:58 AM
Re: question re MDPV

.~------~----------------------------------------------------------------

The Minister's Office wants it scheduled as soon as possible and we are definitely going to be making a
case for skipping CG I, and so would be looking to get something to TB for the beginning of the new
parliamentary session in late September. At the latest. Of course, the Minister's Office could turn around
and say not fast enou~h,~e June is when it needs to be done but I am hoping that will not be the case ....
I think the answer to your question re when we need ORS input is really dependent on what the shortest
turnaround time for your part of the analysis is. From the quick review we have done, I would not say there
are hundreds of papers to review""
Hope this helps.
JK
Sent by blackberry
Suzanne Desjardins
From:
To:

Cc:
Date:
Subject:

,Hi Jocelyn, Can you clarify what "expedited t...

Suzanne Desjardins
Jocelyn Kula
Erin Rutherford
2012-03-2008:36 AM EDT
Re: question re MDPV

Hi Jocelyn,
Can you clarify what "expedited timeline" means and when do you expect our input?
Thanks
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Suzanne
Jocelyn Kula
From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Great thanks. And the idea is to have ORS invol. ..

2012-03-1909:56:25 PM

Jocelyn Kula/HC-SC/GC/CA
Suzanne Desjardins/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-03-1909:56 PM
Re: question re MDPV

--~----------~--

.---------------------------------------------------------

Great thanks. And the idea is to have ORS involved right from the beginning .... .this one just sprung up on
us!
I'll wait to hear from you.
Jocelyn

Jocelyn Kula
Manager, Regulatory Policy Division/ Gestionnaire, Division de la politique reglementaire
Office of Controlled Substances/ Bureau des substances contr61ees
Healthy EnvironmentS' a~onsumer Safety Branch/ Direction generale de la sante environnementale et
de la securite des consommateurs
Health Canada/ Sante Canada
Tel: (613) 946-0125 Fax: (613) 946-4224
Suzanne Desjardins
From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Hi Jocelyn, Ideally, we should be "more intima ...

2012~03-19 04:25:18 PM

Suzanne Desjardins/HC-SC/GC/CA
Jocelyn Kula/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-03-1904:25 PM
Re: question re MDPV

--~--~~----~-,

Hi Jocelyn,
Ideally, we should be "more intimately" involved from the beginning. it is often easier and faster to do it
than review someone else's.
We could do " the review of pharmacology and abuse potential/addiction potential information" as well as
contribute to the extent of actual use.
I'll get back to you tomorrow morning on our approach.
Thanks
Suzanne

Jocelyn Kula
From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Hi there, I just saw you and forgot I had

a questi, ..

2012-03-1902:49:16 PM

Jocelyn Kula/HC-SC/GC/CA
Suzanne Desjardins/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-03-1902:49 PM
question re MDPV

Hi there,
I just saw you and forgot I had a question of my own for you! Wondering if you can advise what if any role
ORS should play in the scheduling assessment of MDPV, and in particular, the review of pharmacology
and abuse potential/addiction potential information. As I indicated at the CSS WG meeting last week, we
are under extreme pressure from senior management to move on this scheduling assessment and get a
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regulatory proposal together in an expedited timeline, and so I am wondering if you have someone that is
currently free that could Q.e assigned to this work or whether you would be looking at contracting it out, and
if so, whether the add~ion~ value added of external review is worth the additional time to get that process
in motion.
Presuming that we can get our hands on the assessments done by the US and the UK (I am more
confident in terms of the US but we will certainly approach the UK), do you think OCS could do a first
review and then ORS could provide its input at the time of the CSS WG review, or would you prefer to be
more intimately involved?

I am to have a workplan to Johanne for first thing tomorrow, and so would appreciate your views as soon
as possible.
Merci en avance
Jocelyn

Jocelyn Kula
Manager, Regulatory Policy Division/ Gestionnaire, Division de la politique reglementaire
Office of Controlled Substances/ Bureau des substances controlees
Healthy Environments and Consumer Safety Branch/ Direction generale de la sante environnementale et
de la securite des consommateurs
Health Canada/ Sante Canada
Tel: (613) 946-0125 Fax: (613) 946-4224
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Re: availability for a short contract with Health Canada
, Vlad Kushnir
"~~
to:
Erin Rutherford
2012-03-28 05:34 PM
Please respond to Vlad Kushnir
Show Details

2 Attachments

~

graycol.gif MDPV Assessment Proposal- signed March 28, 2012.pdf

Hi Erin,
Please accept the signed proposal; I look forward to receiving a fonnal contract within the next little
while.
I have recently attended a talk where MDPV intoxication was discussed as a new phenomenon presenting
in hospital emergency rooms. I am therefore quite excited to be working on this project and guiding
policy making in this capacity.
Best regards,
Vlad

From: Erin Rutherford <erin.rutherford@hc-sc.gc.ca>
To: Vlad Kushnir
~
Cc: Hanan Abramovici <hanan.abramovici@hc-sc.gc.ca>
Sent: Wednesday, March 28, 2012 11 :37:58 AM
Subject: Re: availability for a short contract with Health Canada

5.19(1)

Vlad,
Thanks very much - have confirmed that the revised timelines will be fine.
We will initiate the contracting process upon receipt of the signed proposal.
Thanks
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Erin Rutherford
Manager/Gestion nai re
Drugs and Alcohol Research/Recherche, drogues et alcool
Office of Research and Surveillance / Bureau de la recherche et de la surveillance
Controlled Substances and Tobacco Directorate / Direction des substances
contr61ees et de la lutte au tabagisme
Healthy Environments and Consumer Safety Branch / Direction generale de la
sante environnementale et de la securite des consommateurs
Health Canada / Sante Canada
123 Slater, MacDonald Building
Room A616 Address Locator: AL 3506 D
Ottawa, Ontario K1A OK9
Telephone: (613) 954-2210
Fax:
(613) 952-5188
E-mail:
erin.rutherford@hc-sc.gc.ca
Vlad Kushnir ---2012-03-26 03:00:46 PM---Good Afternoon Erin,
Vlad Kushnir
Erin Rutherford <erin.rutherford@hc-sc.gc.ca>
Hanan Abramovici <hanan.abramovici@hc-sc.gc.ca>
2012-03-26 03:00 PM
Re: availability for a short contract with Health Canada

5.19(1)

Good Afternoon Erin,
Please accept the attached proposal for the work involved on this project. I
I have modified the proposed dates slightly, with the final deliverable due by
by May 11, 2012. I hope this is suitable. Please let me know if everything is in
is in order; I will then sign the proposal and email it to you.
Thank you,
Vlad
From: Erin Rutherford <erin.rutherford@hc-sc.gc.ca>
To: VI ad Kushnir •
Cc: Hanan Abramovici <hanan.abramovici@hc-sc.gc.ca>
000016

file:IIC:\ WINDOWS\Temp\notesB955AA\"'web4597 .htm

Sent: Thursday, March 22, 2012 3:22:11 PM
Subject: Re: availability for a short contract with Health Canada
Vlad,
Attached please find a statement of work for your review. Please don't hesitate to
contact me if you have any questions.
If you are interested in taking on this project, please reply with a brief proposal.
[attachment "MDPV_ Draft Statement of Work.wpd" deleted by Erin
Rutherford/HC-SC/GC/CA] (See attachedjile: SOW MDPV_assesmentdraft.doc)
Looking forward to hearing from you
Regards

Erin Rutherford
Manager/Gestionnaire
Drugs and Alcohol Research/Recherche, drogues et alcool
Office of Research and Surveillance / Bureau de la recherche et de la surveillance
Controlled Substances and Tobacco Directorate / Direction des substances
controlees et de la lutte au tabagisme
Healthy Environments and Consumer Safety Branch / Direction generale de la
sante environnementale et de la securite des consommateurs
Health Canada / Sante Canada
123 Slater, MacDonald Building
Room A616 Address Locator: AL 3506 D
Ottawa, Ontario K1A OK9
Telephone: (613) 954-2210
Fax:
(613) 952-5188
E-mail:
erin.rutherford@hc-sc.gc.ca
Vlad Kushnir ---2012-03-20 02:28:45 PM---Hello Erin, Thank you for contacting
me with regards to this contract I am interested in this under
:
1 VI ad Kushnir'
To Erin Rutherford <erin.rutherford@hc-sc.gc.ca>
Hanan Abramovici <hanan.abramovici@hc-sc.gc.ca>
: 2012-03-20 02:28 PM

5.19(1)
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Re: availability for a short contract with Health Canada

Hello Erin,
Thank you for contacting me with regards to this contract. I am interested in
interested in this undertaking and would be delighted to get a more detailed
detailed description of the requirements and work involved. I am also available
available in the month of April, so with slight modifications to the proposed
proposed timeline I believe the report can certainly be of high quality and
completed on time. As per your convenience, we can set up a time to discuss
discuss this project over the phone or please send me a statement of work and
work and we will proceed from there.
Thank you; I look forward to hearing from you,
Vlad Kushnir
From: Erin Rutherford <erin.rutherford@hc-sc.gc.ca>

To:

-

5.19(1)

Cc: Hanan Abramovici <hanan.abramovici@hc-sc.gc.ca>
Sent: Tuesday, March 20, 2012 9:05:26 AM
Subject: availability for a short contract with Health Canada
Good morning,
I was wondering about your availability for a short contract with Health Canada to
review the literature on MDPV - pharmacology, abuse liability and addiction
potential as part of the background for an issue analysis summary.
This work has just been proposed to us and it is a priority ....
If you are available and interested, I would anticipate that we could have a
contract ready to go by the end of next week with work to begin on April 3rd and
wrap up around April 19th ... these are just proposed timelines and we could
certainly discuss further.
Looking forward to hearing from you
Regards
000018
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Erin Rutherford
Manager/Gestionnaire
Drugs and Alcohol Research/Recherche, drogues et alcool
Office of Research and Surveillance / Bureau de la recherche et de la surveillance
Controlled Substances and Tobacco Directorate / Direction des substances
contr61ees et de la lutte au tabagisme
Healthy Environments and Consumer Safety Branch / Direction generale de la
sante environnementale et de la securite des consommateurs
Health Canada / Sante Canada
123 Slater, MacDonald Building
Room A616 Address Locator: AL 3506 D
Ottawa, Ontario K1 A OK9
Telephone: (613) 954-2210
Fax:
(613) 952-5188
E-mail:
erin.rutherford@hc-sc.gc.ca

[attachment "MDPV Assessment Proposal March 26, 20l2.doc" deleted by
Erin Rutherford/HC-SC/GC/CA]
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PROPOSAL (March 28,2012)
March 28, 2012
Suzanne Desjardins, PhD
Director
Office of Drugs and Alcohol Research and Surveillance
Controlled Substances and Tobacco Directorate
Healthy Environments and Consumer Safety Branch
Health Canada
Tel: (613) 946-4223
Fax: (613) 948-7977
email: suzanne.desjardins@hc-sc.gc.ca

Dear Dr. Desjardins,
RE: MDPV Abuse Liability and Dependence Potential Assessment
I am writing this letter in confirmation that the stipulated contract requirements as
specified by Health Canada will be fulfilled in their entirety.
The objectives of the project will be as follows:
1. Construct a report focusing on the abuse liability and dependence
potential Methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV).
2. Review scientific literature and provide a summary of information
concerning the chemistry, pharmacology, toxicology, abuse liability and
dependence potential of MDPV. Information on MDPV pharmacology will
include, if available, pharmacokinetics, pharmacodynamics of parent
compound and active metabolites, biotransformation and elimination, and
human and animal toxicology. Further, the report will provide scientific
evidence of abuse liability and dependence potential from animal and
human studies and will comment on overall abuse liability and addiction
potential.
The above objectives will be completed in two phases:
1. A draft of the document pertaining to information on MDPV will be
submitted to Health Canada for review by April 30, 2012, with the
understanding that this timeline is based on a start date no later than April
10,2012.
2. Following review of the draft document by Health Canada, any applicable
feedback/ comments will be addressed and incorporated into the final
version of the report. The final report on MDPV abuse liability and
dependence potential will be submitted to Health Canada no later than
May 11,2012.
1
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PROPOSAL (March 28, 2012)

Please refer to the attached table for estimated completion dates for each
deliverable/milestone.
I am very pleased and look forward to be working with Health Canada on this
project. If you require anything further please do not hesitate to contact me.

Vlad Kushnir, M.Sc.

5.19(1)

cc:

Erin Rutherford
Manager, Drugs and Alcohol Research
Office of Research and Surveillance
Controlled Substances and Tobacco Directorate
Healthy Environments and Consumer Safety Branch
Health Canada
Tel: (613) 954-2210
Fax: (613) 952-5188
E-mail: erin.rutherford@hc-sc.gc.ca

2
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PROPOSAL (March 28,2012)

~-

-

~---~

Deliverables/Milestones
1. Submit draft report
summarizing scientific
information pertaining to
chemistry, pharmacology,
toxicology, and abuse liability
and potential of MDPV. The
report will provide scientific
evidence of abuse liability and
dependence potential from
animal and human studies and
will comment on overall abuse
liability and addiction potential

2. Revise draft document based
on feedback from Health
Canada and submit final report

Estimated
Completion
Date

Estimated
Number
of Hours

Ratel
Cost

hour

30104/2012

$3750.00

HST (13%)

$487.50

Subtotal

$4237.50

$1550.00

11/05/2012

HST (13%)

$201.50

Subtotal

$1751.50

$5989.00

TOTAL

3
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Statement of Work for Services
1.0

Scope
1.1

Title

Analysis of scientific infonnation regarding the chemistry, phannacology, toxicology,
abuse liability and dependence potential of Methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV) for
use by the Office of Controlled Substances (OCS), Controlled Substances and Tobacco
Directorate, Healthy Environments and Consumer Safety Branch (HECSB), Health
Canada (HC).
1.2

Introduction

The Office of Controlled Substances (OCS) is currently examining how best to regulate
MDPV. Increasing media attention and correspondence from the RCMP and Canada
Border Services Agency led the OCS to consider the need to schedule MDPV. Currently,
the OCS is preparing an Issue Analysis to detennine if and how MDPV meet the factors
considered when deciding to add substances to one of the Schedules to the CDSA.
1.3

Estimated Value

The total value of this contract shall not exceed $6,000.00, including travel and living
expenses and all applicable taxes.
1.4

Objectives of the Requirement

The net objective of this contract is the delivery of a paper summarizing the scientific
infonnation about the chemistry, phannacology, toxicology, abuse liability and
dependence potential of MOP V that will be used to guide the decision making of the
appropriate scheduling of this substance.
1.5

Background, Assumptions and Specific Scope of the Requirement

Methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV) has no history of approved medical use in Canada and
is usually labelled "not for human consumption" on packaging. MDPV is the 3,4methylenedioxy ring-substituted analogue of the compound Pyrovalerone(a Schedule V
controlled substance). MDPV has stimulant effects and is reported to have amphetamine-like
or cocaine-type effects.

An increased appearance across Canada has prompted the need to detennine whether this
substance should be regulated as controlled substances under the Controlled Drugs and
Substances Act (CDSA).
HC will use the final report to guide the decision making of the appropriate scheduling of
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MDPV and in any documents required to support the scheduling decision.

2.0

Requirements
2.1

Tasks, Activities, DeIiverables and Milestones

The tasks to be performed by the Contractor are as follows:
-review the scientific literature (scope is estimated to be less than 40 articles) and perform
additional literature searches for new publications as necessary;
-draft the paper based on the outline and the available scientific information and submit to
HC for review;
-review comments/ feedback provided by CSTD, and amend the draft paper as required;
and
-submit a final paper, including an appropriate reference list, to He.
Work is to be initiated on or about April 3, 2012 and a draft paper to be available on or
about April 19th. The final paper is to be submitted to He no later than April 30, 2012.
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2.2

Specifications and Standards

N/A.

2.3

Technical, Operational and Organizational Environment

The final report should be submitted in English in electronic format, either Word or
Wordperfect.

2.4

Method and Source of Acceptance

The draft paper will be acceptable when it meets with the approval ofthe Director, ORS.
The final paper must also meet with the approval ofthe Director, ORS.

2.5

Reporting Requirements

Although the Contractor will not be responsible for providing written progress reports, it
is expected that the Contractor will be in regular communication with the Technical
Authority and/or Departmental Representative in order to ensure that work on the paper is
progressing in the required timelines.

2.6

Project Management Control Procedures

The Technical Authority and/or Departmental Representative shall arrange meetings
between the Contractor and CSTD staff as required. The Technical Authority and/or
Departmental Representative shall also ensure the appropriate distribution ofthe draft
paper for comment within CSTD.

2.7

Change Management Procedures

Should changes to the timelines associated with this Contract be required, the Contractor
shall inform the Technical Authority in writing of the intended changes. No changes
however, will be made without the agreement of the Departmental Representative.

2.8

Ownership of Intellectual Property

The Crown will own the final paper produced by the Contractor.
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3.0

Other Terms and Conditions of the SOW
3.1 Authorities
Departmental Representative:
Suzanne Desjardins, Ph.D
Director
Office of Research and Surveillance
Controlled Substances and Tobacco Directorate
Healthy Environments and Consumer Safety Branch
Health Canada
Tel: (613) 946-4223
Fax: (613) 952-5188
email: suzannedesjardins(O;ilc-sc.gc.ca
Technical Authority:
Erin Rutherford
Manager, Drugs and Alcohol Research
Office of Research and Surveillance
Controlled Substances and Tobacco Directorate
Healthy Environments and Consumer Safety Branch
Health Canada
Telephone: (613) 954-2210
Fax:
(613) 952-5188
E-mail:
flLifl.r\,Jlb'£!ItQrd~hes~~ fie .ea

Administrative! Financial Contact:
Ann Scharf
Administrative Officer
Office of Management Services
Controlled Substances and Tobacco Directorate
Healthy Environments and Consumer Safety Branch
Health Canada
Tel: (613) 954-0152
Fax: (613) 954-2288
E-mail: al1ll.scharf(.o:hc-sc.gc.ca
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The Contractor shall obtain all direction for the work from either the Departmental
Representative or the Technical Authority.

3.2 Health Canada Obligations
The Crown will provide the following:
-access to the Technical Authority, for the purposes of coordinating meetings, obtaining
additional reference material; and
-comments on the draft paper within five (5) working days.

3.3

Contractor's Obligations

The Contractor will submit their final report in electronic format, either Word or
Wordperfect.

3.4

Location of Work, Work site and Delivery Point

The work required from this contract will be carried out at the Contractor's regular place
of business.

3.5

Language of Work

The paper is to be produced in English. Should Health Canada determine that translation
is required for web posting purposes and/or for reference in its subsequent regulatory
proposal, it will generate the required translation.

3.6

Special Requirements

N/A.

3.7

Security Requirements

N/A.

3.8

Insurance Requirements

N/A.

3.9

Travel and Living

N/A.

4.0

Project Schedule
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4.1

Expected Start and Completion Dates

The services of the Contractor will be required for a period of approximately 4 weeks
commencing on or about April 3, 20129. The expected completion date of this project is
April 30, 2012.

4.2

Schedule and Estimated Level of Effort (Work Breakdown Structure)

The work will be done over the course of 4 weeks, with a draft report being provided to
the Departmental Representative by April1ljh, 2012, and the final report being provided
no later than April 30, 2012.

5.0

Required Resources or Types of Roles to be Performed
The Contractor shall have a science education, and extensive experience reviewing and/or
analyzing scientific information from peer-reviewed journals and other sources, for the
purposes of preparing reports that may be subject to public scrutiny. In particular, the
Contractor should have a sound knowledge of pharmacology, addiction and abuse
liability.
In preparing the required paper, the Contractor should also be able to generate a draft
paper that is clear and complete, and incorporate appropriate changes as per CSTD's
comments, in order to generate a final paper that meets the required objectives.

6.0

Applicable Documents and Glossary
6.1

Applicable Documents

N/A.

6.2

Relevant Terms, Acronyms and Glossaries

N/A.
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APPENDIX A: OUTLINE FOR PAPER ON MDPV

1. Purpose
To provide a scientific document to guide the scheduling assessment ofMDPV under the CDSA.
The resulting document will be used by HC in the scheduling decision and used in any necessary
documentation to support a scheduling decision.
MDPV
1. Pharmacology
a. Pharmacokinetics
b. Pharmacodynamics
c. Biotransformation and elimination
d. Pharmacology of active metabolites
e. Human and animal toxicology

2. Scientific Evidence of Abuse Liability (excludes surveillance or epidemiological reports
of abuse)
a. Animal studies
b. Human studies
3. Scientific Evidence of Addiction Potential
a. Animal studies
b. Human studies
Conclusion on overall abuse liability and addiction potential.
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Re: Fw: MDPV Review - timing

D

} Tara Phillips

2012-03-2811 :36 AM

Jocelyn Kula

""""''''~''~~~M''M'WJ,~~"~",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

Yes - the report will be available to OCS as of May 11th.
Thanks
Erin

Tara Phillips

From:
To,
Ce:
Date:

Subject:

Hi Erin, There is no Issue with the final report be ...

2012-03-28 11 :35:08 AM

Tara Phillips/HC-SC/GC/CA
Erin Rutherford/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
Jocelyn Kula/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-03-28 11 :35 AM
!~w: MDPV Review: timing

Hi Erin,
There is no issue with the final report being delivered by May 11, 2012, in terms of the current workplan.
I am assuming that the report would be ready to use in terms of drafting the Issue Analysis Summary and
other documentation as of May 11, 2012. If there is any time required by ORS for additional review
following receipt of the fi~ report, please advise. I am relatively new to OCS and just want to make sure I
understand the process and steps correctly.
Thank you,
Tara
946-6521

----- Forwarded by Jocelyn Kula/HC-SCiGC/CA on 2012-03-2810:31 AM ----From:
To:

Dale:
Subject

Erin Rutherford/HC-SC/GC/CA
Jocelyn Kula/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
Suzanne Desjardins/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Hanan Abramovici/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-03-2603:11 PM
MDPV Review - timing

Jocelyn,
We have just heard from our proposed contractor that due to another project, the earliest that he could
provide a final report on MDPV would be May 11th.
Would that be workable with your timelines? We could look for another contractor if the timing is a deal
breaker for you but our preference would be to delay the final report and use a contractor that has
produced excellent w9r~the past.
If you are OK with the May 11 th deliverable, we can get the contract in place this week.
Thanks
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Erin

Erin Rutherford
Manager/Gestionnaire
Drugs and Alcohol Research/Recherche, drogues et alcool
Office of Research and Surveillance / Bureau de la recherche et de la surveillance
Controlled Substances and Tobacco Directorate / Direction des substances controlees et de la lutte au
tabagisme
I
"'"'
Healthy Environments and Consumer Safety Branch / Direction generale de la sante environnementale et
de la securite des consommateurs
Health Canada / Sante Canada
123 Slater, MacDonald Building
Room A616 Address Locator: AL 3506 D
Ottawa, Ontario K1A OK9
Telephone: (613) 954-2210
Fax:
(613) 952-5188
E-mail:
erin.rutherford@hc-sc.gc.ca
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Re: Draft MDPV Assessment
Hm1;::m

2012-04-3001 :42 PM

OK. No problem.
Thanks,
H.

Erin Rutherford
Frorn:
To:
Date

Thanks Hanan, I would like to have your comme ...

2012-04-3001 :41 :05 PM

Erin Rutherford/HC-SC/GC/CA
Hanan Abramovici/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-04-3001:41 PM
Re: Draft MDPV Assessment

Thanks Hanan,
I would like to have your comments by end of day on Wednesday. We'll then provide our comment to
Suzanne for her to approve, so that Vlad can have the final comments by end of day Friday.
I will also be providing the draft to OCS for their comments as well.
Thanks
Erin

Hanan Abramovici
From:
To:
U;lleJ.

Hi Erin, I will review and provide comments. Wh ...

2012-04-30 01 :35:01 PM

Hanan Abramovici/HC-SC/GC/CA
Erin RJlt~ord/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-04-3001:35 PM
Re: Draft MDPV Assessment

Hi Erin,
I will review and provide comments. When should we aim for? End of next week?
Thanks,
Hanan

Erin Rutherford
F- rom
To.

Date

2012-04-3001 :33:07 PM

Thank you very much. We will review the draft roo.

Erin Rutherford/HC-SC/GC/CA
Vlad Kushnir·
Hanan Abramovici <hanan.abramovici@hc-sc.gc.ca>
2012-04-3001 :33 PM
Re: Draft MDPV Assessment

s.19( 1)

Thank you very much. We will review the draft report and provide comments soon.
Regards

Erin Rutherford
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Manager/Gestionnaire
Drugs and Alcohol Research/Recherche, drogues et alcool
Office of Research and Surveillance / Bureau de la recherche et de la surveillance
Controlled Substances and Tobacco Directorate / Direction des substances controlees et de la lutte au
tabagisme
Healthy Environments and Consumer Safety Branch / Direction gemerale de la sante environnementale et
de la securite des consommateurs
Health Canada / Sante Canada
123 Slater, MacDonald Building
Room A616 Address Locator: AL 3506 D
Ottawa, Ontario K1A OK9
Telephone: (613) 954-2210
Fax:
(613) 952-5188
E-mail:
erin.ruthd.rfotd@hc-sc.gc.ca
Vlad Kushnir
From:
To'
Dale:
Subject:

Good Day Erin, Please accept the attached draft...
VladKushnir<
Erin Rutherford <erin.rutherford@hc-sc.gc.ca>
Hanan Abramovici <hanan.abramovici@hc-sc.gc.ca>
2012-04-3012:53 PM
Draft MDPV Assessment

2012-04-30 12:53:44PM

5.19(1)

Good Day Erin,
Please accept the attached draft report on MDPV abuse liability and dependence potential.
I look forward to your feedback. Best regards,
Vlad Kushnir[ attachment "MDPV Assessment DRAFT.doc" deleted by Erin
Rutherford/HC-SC/GC/CA]
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3,4-Methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV) Abuse Liability and Dependence
Potential Assessment

Prepared by Vlad Kushnir, MSc
April 30, 2012
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3,4-Methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV) Abuse Liability and Dependence
Potential Assessment

Background

The synthetic cathinone 3,4-Methylenedioxypyrovalerone, also known as MDPV, is a
designer drug that is used for its cocaine and amphetamine-like psychoactive effects. First
synthesized and patented by Boehringer Ingelheim in 1969, J it has only recently gained exposure
among recreational drug users. It is one of a number synthetic cathinones that are derivatives of
the vegetable cathinone, a naturally occurring beta-ketone amphetamine analogue found in the
leaves of Catha edulis (khat). Considered as "legal highs", synthetic cathinones are generally
sold as "bath salts" or "plant food" and labelled "not for human consumption" to circumvent
regulatory control and drug abuse legislation. MDPV, in particular, is most often sold as a
powder and is reported to be administered through a wide range of modalities. The substance
does not have any known medical uses and is an analogue of the compound pyrovalerone (a
Schedule V controlled substance).

Chemistry
Chemical Structure <I

. ."

The compound 3,4-Methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV) (IUPAC name: 1-(1,3benzodioxol-5yl)-2-pyrrolidin-l-yl-pentan-l-one) is a pyrrolidine derivative of the synthetic
cathinone pyrovalerone, differing in the presence of a 3,4-methyledioxy group linked to the
aromatic ring. 1 Its molecular formula is C16H21N03 and has a molecular weight of 275.34284
glmol; Chemical Abstract Service Number 687603-66-3. MDPV is a solid at room temperature
and has a melting point of 209.3 °C and a boiling point of 476°C. It is available as an
amorphous solid or crystalline powder that varies in colour, depending on composition and
added impurities. In the free base form it is brown or yellowish green, whereas as a
hydrochloride salt it is white in appearance.

Pharmacology
Biotransformation

The metabolism of MDPV has been evaluated only in vitro in two studies. Examination
of MDPV metabolism in human liver cells has prompted the proposal of a metabolic pathway
that involves first, tl).e ~ening of the methylenedioxy ring, followed by demethylation that gives
2
rise to a catechol ring, which is in tum methylated by catecholmethyltransferase. The aromatic
pyrrolidine ring and side chain are subsequently hydroxylated, followed by oxidation to the
corresponding lactam, as well as ring opening to the corresponding carboxylic acid. It was
documented that the demethylation step of the Phase I metabolism, in particular, is catalyzed
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through CYP450 isozymes 2C19, 2D6 and lA2. 3 Approximately 80% of MDPV remains
unmetabolized, 10% is metabolized into cetechol pyrovalerone, and 7% is metabolized into
methylcatechol pyrovalerone. The high percentage of the parent compound was postulated to
remain as a result of very high concentrations of MDPV added to liver microsome samples.
Nevertheless, it was determined that the main metabolites further undergo Phase II
glucoronidation and sulfation transfom1ations to allow for renal excretion. 2
Elimination
I

e..,

The excretion profile of MDPV and its metabolites has not been studied in animals or
humans. However, several reports have documented MDPV concentrations in urine samples
obtained from patients presenting to hospital and poison centres, as well as opioid dependent
patients undergoing opioid substitution treatment. MDPV concentrations in urine have been
noted to range from 0.034 - 3.9 mglL in those cases. 4 -6 While anecdotal reports indicate that
users ingest anywhere between 5 - 30mg of MDPV per single session,6-8 variable dose intake
among users and undocumented time since ingestion prohibit from determining the MDPV
elimination half-life and concentration of excreted metabolites.
Pharmacological Mechanism ofAction

The exact mechanism of action of MDPV has not been fully elucidated, with only a
handful of studies investigating its neurobiological effects. In-vitro, MDPV has demonstrated to
act as a potent dopamine (ICso = 52.0 ± 20 nM) and norepinephrine (ICso = 28.3 ± 8.1 nM)
reuptake inhibitor, exhibiting dopamine and norepinephrine reuptake inhibition 9 and 13 times
greater than cocaine, respectively. In contrast, inhibition of serotonin reuptake was found to be
markedly less pronounced IC so = 2780 ± 590 nM), a finding that reflected in the reduced binding
affinity for the serotonergic transporter. 9 Microdialysis studies in freely moving mice supported
the in-vitro findings, showing that 60 minutes following oral administration of MDPV,
extracellular striatum~pamine content was 2.1 times higher in the experimental group
compared to those in the control group. While substantial, MDPV induced increases in dopamine
levels, however, were milder than those produced by the amphetamine-like stimulants
methamphetamine and methylenedioxymethamphetamine (MDMA). Further, serotonin
concentrations were not significantly influenced by MDPV administration. 10. II
Receptor Binding Affinities

MDPV receptor binding affinity has only been examined at the dopamine,
norepinephrine, and serotonergic transporters. MDPV binding affinities at the dopamine
transporter (Ki = 21.4 ± 4.6 nM) and norepinephime transporter (Ki = 195 ± 26 nM) were shown
to be 20 and 11 times more potent than that of cocaine, respectively. Binding affinity for the
serotonin transporter was considerably lower (Ki = 3770 ± 560 nM), indicating that MDPV is
relatively inactive at this site. 9
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Human Toxicology

At present, a toxicological profile for MDPV, including a dose-response relationship and
the median lethal dose (LD50), has not yet been established. Primary indication of MDPV
toxicity in the scientific community has developed from case reports documenting individuals
presenting to hospital emergency departments after intake of "bath salts". The most common
symptoms of acute toxicity involve those associated with cardiovascular, neurological, and
psychopathological function. Specifically, they include: tachycardia, chest pain, hypertension,
hyperthermia, mydriasis, dizziness, tremors, psychomotor agitation, motor automatisms,
delusions, auditory and visual hallucinations, paranoid psychosis, agitation, aggression, anxiety,
panic attacks, insomnia, memory loss, hyperthermia, rhabdomyolysis, abdominal pain, decreased
appetite, vomiting, and kidney dysfunction. 4 , 12-17 Some effects such as sleeping difficulties,
anxiety and agitation have bee reported to persist for more than one day following ingestion, 13
while others have been suggested to continue for as long as a week .15 Several cases of dru¥,induced delirium and even death have also been noted, where MDPV was the sole intoxicant. 4,
17
Most commonfy,~owever, as MDPV is co-ingested with other substances, including
benzodiazepines, amphetamines, cannabis, and ethanol,s, 18 it is unclear whether the list of acute
toxic effects is purely a result ofMDPV or a combination of drug-drug interactions.

Evidence of Abuse Liability

Animal or human laboratory studies on abuse liability of MDPV have not been carried
out. Specifically, the most common approaches used to investigate abuse potential of drugs in
animals, namely, self-administration tests, conditioned place preference, drug discrimination, and
psychomotor tests are not documented in the scientific literature. Similarly, abuse liability trials
in recreational drug users using double blind, randomized, double dummy, placebo or positive
comparator controlled, or crossover designs have not been conducted. Only one study has made
an inference to MDPV being liable to abuse. Through the use of the gas chromatography-mass
spectrometry procedure to detect MDPV and other substances in urine of opioid-dependent
patients undergoing opioid substitution treatment, the authors suggested that MDPV is mainly
used a "non-detectable" substitute for amphetamine primarily to increase concentration among
users. Moreover, they emphasized that the inability to detect MDPV through conventional
immunoassay drug screenings is a notable factor that may contribute to the drug's misuse. 6
The numerous case reports of acute MDPV intoxication highlighted in the scientific
literature may be irf thcir own respect, an indirect indication that the drug may possess abuse
potential. Among recreational drug users, MDPV may be gaining popularity specifically for its
anecdotal desired subjective effects. Synthesizing internet information on the effects of MDPV,
one review has noted that specifically at low doses (undefined), MDPV is used to increase
concentration, the capacity to work, and sexual performance. Other desired psychotomimetic
7
effects include increased sociability, energy, limited euphoria, and mild empathogenic effects.
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Evidence of Physical Dependence

Behavioural animal data on the reinforcing and physical dependence-producing effects of
MDPV is not available. Clinical trials on MDPV abuse liability have also not been conducted,
therefore scientific JeviJence of tolerance or withdrawal, which is critical to the definition of
physical dependence, has not been observed. Although one literature source cited the
"development of craving, tolerance, dependence, and withdrawal syndrome after the frequent
consumption of high doses ofMDPV",7 these drug-related effects could not be confirmed.
Evidence of possible physical dependence and tolerance building effects is indirect and
can only be gleaned from case studies and unverified internet information reported by users.
Penders and Gestring l4 reported of a woman admitted to the psychiatric unit of a community
hospital by way of an involuntary commitment initiated by her husband. The individual
experienced fearful hallucinations of a home invasion that precipitated following daily use of
MDPV for 2 weeks prior to admission. It is possible to infer that repeated and perhaps
uncontrollable use of the drug is suggestive of physical dependence-like effects, however, this
conclusion is highly speculative. Indication of possible tolerance is based on internet discussions
documenting common redo sing in a single session as well as using doses of over 200mg. 7
Although MDPV is reported to have a short duration of action, use of doses well over 6 times the
typical 5 to 30 mg used in a single ingestion, suggests that users may develop tolerance to the
drug's effects and thus possible physical dependence.

Conclusions
I

-..

The abuse potential assessment of a drug should be based on a composite analysis of
chemistry, pharmacology, clinical data, health risks that the drug presents, as well as ease of
access to the drug and administration. The limited pharmacological data suggests that MDPV is
similar to other synthetic cathinones, inhibiting reuptake and stimulating the release of dopamine
and norepinephrine. This mechanism of action has been associated with the production of
amphetamine-like effects and is supported by user reports of stimulant and mild psychoactive
effects similar to those of amphetamine and MDMA. Further, as the drug's chemical structure
allows it to be highly soluble and thus more easily cross the blood-brain barrier, a similar abuse
liability profile to amphetamine may be expected. Taken together with the ease with which "bath
salts" can be purchased, numerous routes of administration and unconfirmed user accounts of
short duration of action, there may be preliminary indication that MDPV is likely to be abused.
However, in the absence of clinical studies, by relying solely on sparse pharmacological data and
indirect evidence suggestive of abuse liability, it is not possible to make a definitive statement of
abuse liability.
At present, there is no focused research on the dependence potential of MDPV and other
synthetic cathinones. While dopaminergic properties, particularly in the mesocorticolimbic system,
might be considered a signal suggesting the presence of reinforcing properties, sound scientific
evidence that MDPV possesses dependence potential is not available. Therefore, it is not
possible to conclude whether MDPV does or does not have dependence potential.
I
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3,4-Methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV) Abuse Liability and Dependence
Potential Assessment

Background

The synthetic cathinone 3,4-Methylenedioxypyrovalerone, also known as MDPV, is a
designer drug that is used for its oooaifle asd amphetamiflestimulant-like psychoactive effects
(reference?). First synthesized and patented by Boehringer Ingelheim in 1969/ it has only
recently gained exposure among recreational drug users. It is one of a number synthetic
cathinones that are derivatives of the vegetable cathinone, a naturally occurring beta-ketone
amphetamine analogue found in the leaves of Catha edulis (khat) (reference?). COflsidered as
"legal highs", Ssynthetic cathinones are generally sold as "bath salts" or "plant food" and
labelled "not for human consumption" to circumvent regulatory control and drug abuse
legislation. As such, they are considered "legal highs". -MDPV, in particular, is most often sold
as a powder and is reported to be administered through a wide range of modalities including
..... (and provide references). The substance does not have any known medical uses and is an
analogue of the compound pyrovalerone (a Schedule V controlled substance).

Chemistry
Chemical Structure

The compound 3,4-Methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV) (IUPAC name: 1-(1,3benzodioxol-5yl)-2-pyrrolidin-l-yl-pentan-l-one) is a pyrrolidine derivative of the synthetic
cathinone pyrovalerone, differing in the presence of a 3,4-methylenedioxy group linked to the
aromatic ring.! Its molecular formula is C!6H2!N03 and iLhas a molecular weight of 275.34284
g/mol; Chemical Abstract Service Number 687603-66-3. MDPV is a solid at room temperature
and has a melting point of209.3 °C and a boiling point of 476°C (reference?). It is available as
an amorphous solid or crystalline powder that varies in colour, depending on composition and
added impurities (reference). In the free base form it is brown or yellowish green, whereas as a
hydrochloride salt it is white in appearance (reference).

Pharmacology

'V3iotransformatio~ .

Very little information is available regarding the biotransformation of MDPV and what
little is known comes from only two in vit!~.. ~.tudies Ih~.. !!letabo!i~.~ ..~L~~Q~~~. has.. !J:~~fl .. _---e'lah:lated oflly in ';itre ifl two studies(references). Examination of MDPV P?-~~~9.I.i.~~..i~_~11'n~J).____ /
liver cells (intact cells? microsomes?) has prompted the proposal of a metabolic pathway that
:'
involves first, the opening of the methylenedioxy ring, followed by demethylation that gives rise
to a catechol ring, which is in tum methylated by catecholmethyltransferase? The aromatic
,,"/
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pyrrolidine ring and side chain are subsequently hydroxylated, followed by oxidation to the
corresponding lactam, as well as ring opening to the corresponding carboxylic acid. It was
documented that the demethylation step of the Phase I metabolism, in particular, is catalyzed
through CYP450 isozymes 2C19, 2D6 and lA2. 3 Approximately 80% of MDPV remains
unmetabolized, 10% is metabolized into c;!etechol pyrovalerone, and 7% is metabolized into
methylcatechol pyrovalerone. The high percentage of unmetabolized the-parent compound was
postulated to remaiH as a result ef.from the very high concentrations of MDPV added to liver
microsome samples. Nevertheless, it was determined that the main metabolites further undergo
Phase II glucyeronidation and sulfation transformations to allow for renal excretion. 2

Elimination
The excretion profile of MDPV and its metabolites has not been studied in animals or
humans. However, several reports have documented MDPV concentrations in urine samples
obtained from patients presenting to hospital and poison centres, as well as opioid dependent
patients undergoing opioid substitution treatment. MDPV concentrations in urine have been
noted to range from 0.034 - 3.9 mgIL in those cases. 4-6 While anecdotal reports indicate that
users ingest anywhere between 5 - 30mg of MDPV per single session,6-8 variable dose intake
among users and undocumented time since ingestion prohibit from determining the MDPV
elimination half-life and concentration of excreted metabolites.

Pharmacological Mechanism ofAction
The exact mechanism of action of MDPV has not been fully elucidated, with only a
handful of studies investigating its neurobiological effects (references?). ~n-vitr~nM[)I>YJ~~~n __ ----- Comment [HABR2): Can you add a bit
more information on !he exact in vitro
demonstrated to act as a potent dopamine (lC so = 52.0 ± 20 nM) and norepinephrine (lC so = 28.3
model used here? Were !hey synapIOSOOles?
± 8.1 nM) reuptake inhibitor, exhibiting dopamine and norepinephrine reuptake inhibition 9 and
13 times greater than cocaine, respectively (references?). In contrast, inhibition of serotonin
reuptake was found to be markedly less pronounced (ICso = 2780 ± 590 nM), a finding supported
J2L.tltat refleeted iH the observed reduced binding affinity for the serotonergic transporter. 9
Microdialysis studies in freely moving mice supported ~ome of ~~~_if1-vit!I?J~I}_~~!lgs,Sl1~~~!lL_----- Comment [HABRl):Iaddcd "some"
that 60 minutes following oral administration ofMDPV, extracellular striatum dopamine content
~~sS:=::=!:'opamine
was 2.1 times higher in the experimental group compared to those in the control group
provided for norepinephrine.
(references?). While substaHtialsignificant, the MDPV:-induced increases in dopamine levels,

~~~:;:~he=:i:e ~~~e~ei~~len!~f~:y~i~~:;teta~~etht~.1;~ijet{~{~~~~~:S?):sti-~~t~:'-------l =:nt

[HABR4J: How much

serotonin concentrations were not significantly influenced by MDPV administration. 10, 11

Receptor Binding Affinities
MDPV receptor binding affinity has only been examined at the dopamine,
norepinephrine, and serotonergic transporters. MDPV binding affinities at the dopamine
transporter (Ki = 21.4 ± 4.6 nM) and norepinephime transporter (Ki = 195 ± 26 nM) were shown
to be 20 and 11 times more potent than that of cocaine, respectively (references?). Binding
affinity for the serotonin transporter was considerably lower (Ki = 3770 ± 560 nM), indicating
9
that MDPV is relatively inactive at this site.

3
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Human Toxicology

At present, a toxicological profile for MDPV, including a dose-response relationship and
the median lethal dose (LDso), has not yet been established. Primary indication of MDPV
toxicity is the seieRtifie eemml:lsity has €Ievelepe€l derives from case reports documenting
individuals presenting to hospital emergency departments after intake of "bath salts". The most
common symptoms of acute toxicity involve those associated with cardiovascular, neurological,
and psychopathological function. Specifically, these symptomsy include: tachycardia, chest pain,
hypertension, hyperthermia, mydriasis, dizziness, tremors, psychomotor agitation, motor
automatisms, delusions, auditory and visual hallucinations, paranoid psychosis, agitation,
aggression, anxiety, panic attacks, insomnia, memory loss, hyperthermia, rhabdomyolysis,
abdominal pain, decreased appetite, vomiting, and kidney dysfunction. 4 • 12-17 Some effects such
as sleeping difficulties, anxiety and agitation have been reported to persist for more than one day
following ingestion,13 while others have been suggested to continue for as long as a week .15
Several cases of drug-induced delirium and even death have also been noted, where MDPV was
the sole intoxicant. 14, 17 Most commonly, however, as MDPV is typically (often?) co-ingested
with other substances, including benzodiazepines, amphetamines, cannabis, and ethanol,S, 18 it is
unclear whether the list of acute toxic effects is purely a result of MDPV or a combination of
drug-drug interactions.

Evidence of Abuse Liability
Animal or human laboratory studies on abuse liability of MDPV have not been carried
out. 8peeifieally, Tthe most common approaches used to investigate abuse potential of drugs in
animals, namely, self-administration tests, conditioned place:-preference, drug discrimination,
and psychomotor tests are not documented in the scientific literature. Similarly, abuse liability
tfi.al.s--studies in recreational drug users using double:-blind, randomized, double:-dummy,
placebo or positive comparator controlled, or crossover designs have not been conducted. Only
one study has made an inference to MDPV being liable to abuse (reference?). Through the use of
the gas chromatography-mass spectrometry procedure to detect MDPV and other substances in
urine of opioid-dependent patients undergoing opioid substitution treatment, the authors
suggested that MDPV is mainly used as a "non-detectable" substitute for amphetamine primarily
to increase ~oncentration among users ~refere~<::_~L !vforeo'::~TY__the auth<?r:~y:_emp):t_~~!~~d thaqh~_
inability to detect MDPV through conventional immunoassay drug screenings is a notable factor
that may contribute to the drug's ~isuse.r
________
_______
________
________
__________ _
The numerous case reports of acute MDPV intoxication highlighted in the scientific
literature may be in their own respect, an indirect indication that the drug may possess abuse
potential. Among recreational drug users, it appears that MDPV may be gaining popularity
specifically for its anecdotally-described desirableed subjective psychotropic effects.
Synthesizing internet information on the effects of MDPV, one literature review has noted that
specifically at low doses (undefined), MDPV is used to increase concentration, the capacity to

---/1
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work, and sexual performance (reference?). Other desired psychotomimetic effects include
increased sociability, energy, limited euphoria, and mild empathogenic effects?

Evidence of Physical Dependence
Behavioural animal data on the reinforcing and physical dependence-producing effects of
MDPV is not available. Clinical trials on MDPV abuse liability have also not been conducted,
therefore scientific evidence of tolerance or withdrawal, which is critical to the definition of
physical dependence, has not been observed. Although one literature source cited the
"development of craving, tolerance, dependence, and withdrawal syndrome after the frequent
consumption of high doses ofMDPV",7 these drug-related effects could not be confirmed.
Evidence of possible physical dependence and tolerance building effects is indirect and
can only be gleaned from case studies and unverified internet information reported by users.
14
Penders and Gestring reported of a woman admitted to the psychiatric unit of a community
hospital by way of an involuntary commitment initiated by her husband. The individual
experienced fearful hallucinations of a home invasion that precipitated following daily use of
MDPV for 2 weeks prior to admission. It is possible to infer that repeated and perhaps
uncontrollable use of the drug is suggestive of physical dependence-like effects, however, this
conclusion is highly speculative. Indication of possible tolerance is based on internet discussions
documenting common redo sing in a single session as well as using doses of over 200mg. 7
Although MDPV is reported to have a short duration of action, use of doses well over 6 times the
typical 5 to 30 mg used in a single ingestion, suggests that users may develop tolerance to the
drug's effects and thus possible physical dependence.

Conclusions
The abuse potential assessment of a drug should be based on a composite analysis of
chemistry, pharmacology, clinical data, health risks that the drug presents, as well as ease of
access to the drug and administration. The limited pharmacological data suggests that MDPV is
similar to other synthetic cathinones, inhibiting reuptake and stimulating the release of dopamine
and norepinephrine. This mechanism of action has been associated with the production of
amphetamine-like effects and is supported by user reports of stimulant and mild psychoactive
effects similar to those of amphetamine and MDMA. Further, as the drug's chemical structure
allows it to be highly soluble and thus more easily cross the blood-brain barrier, a similar abuse
liability profile to amphetamine may be expected. Taken together with the ease with which "bath
salts" can be purchased, numerous routes of administration and unconfirmed user accounts of
short duration of action, there may be preliminary indication that MDPV is likely to be abused.
However, in the absence of clinical studies, by relying solely on sparse pharmacological data and
indirect evidence suggestive of abuse liability, it is not possible to make a definitive statement of
abuse liability.
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At present, there is no focused research on the dependence potential of MDPV and other
synthetic cathinones. !while dopaminergic properties, particularly in the mesocorticolimbic system,
might be considered a signal suggesting the presence of reinforcing properti~ __ ~~~J?_~ __ s(;ie~!!fj9__ _
evidence that MDPV possesses dependence potential is not available. Therefore, it is not
possible to conclude whether MDPV does or does not have dependence potential.
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Hi Erin We are reviewing the report and hope to ...
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Jocelyn Kula/HC-SC/GC/CA
Erin Rutherford/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
Tara Phillips/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-05-01 10:29 AM
Re: Draft MDPV assessment for comments

Hi Erin
We are reviewing the report and hope to have some feedback for you tomorrow. In the interim, would it be
possible to get a copy of the SoW for the contract, just so that we make sure our comments reflect what
Mr Kushnir was asked to do.
Thanks
Jocelyn

Jocelyn Kula
Manager, Regulatory Policy Division! Gestionnaire, Division de la politique reglementaire
Office of Controlled Substances! Bureau des substances controlees
Healthy Environments and Consumer Safety Branch! Direction generale de la sante environnementale et
de la securite des consommateurs
Health Canada! Sante Canada
Tel: (613) 946-0125 Fax: (613) 946-4224
Erin Rutherford
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Attached please find a draft MDPV assessment...

2012-04-3001 :43:51 PM

Erin Rutherford/HC-SC/GC/CA
Jocelyn Kula/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-04-3001 :43 PM
Draft MDPV assessment for comments

Attached please find a draft MDPV assessment for your review and comments.
[attachment "MDPV Assessment DRAFT.doc" deleted by Jocelyn Kula!HC-SC!GC/CA]
I would appreciate if you could provide me with any comments prior to COB Wednesday.
Regards
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Hi Erin,
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It was pretty good albeit not conclusive because of lack of evidence. I don't quite know the use of this
document but I would like to see more links to the CDSA and other rulings by other states. Hanan pointed
out the lack of references but otherwise it was simple and clear.
If you would like to chat about my comments or concerns, please do not hesitate,
Kind regards,
Vincent Marleau
FSWEP Student 1Etudiant FSWEP
Junior Scientific Analyst 1Analyste Scientifique Junior
Office of Research and Surveillance 1Bureau de la recherche et de la surveillance
Healthy Environments and Consumer Safety Branch (HECSB) 1Direction gEmerale de la sante
environnementale et de la securite des consommateurs (DGSESC)
Health Canada 1Sante Canada
123 Slater St. Ottawa ON K1A OK9 1123 rue Slater Ottawa ON K1A OK9
vincent.marleau@hc-sc.gc.ca
Telephone 1Telephone 613-946-3591
Government of Canada 1Gouvernement du Canada

Erin Rutherford
From:
To:
Cc:
Date:
Subject:

Vincent, I know your top priority is the ATI, but I. ..

2012-05-01 09:54:42 AM

Erin Rutherford/HC-SC/GC/CA
Vincent Marleau/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
Evelyn Soo/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-05-01 09:54 AM
Fw: Comments on MDPV report

Vincent,
I know your top priority is the ATI, but I know you have an interest in the drug issues, so this is just for your
information.
Here is the draft report, with Hanan's comments included.
If you have any additional comments or suggestions, please let me know by end of day Wednesday May
2nd.

Thanks
Erin
Erin Rutherford
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Drugs and Alcohol Research/Recherche, drogues et alcool
Office of Research and Surveillance / Bureau de la recherche et de la surveillance
Controlled Substances and Tobacco Directorate / Direction des substances controlees et de la lutte au
tabagisme
Healthy Environments and Consumer Safety Branch / Direction generale de la sante environnementale et
de la securite des consommateurs
Health Canada / Sante Canada
123 Slater, MacDonald Building
Room A616 Address Locator: AL 3506 D
Ottawa, Ontario K1A OK9
Telephone: (613) 954-2210
Fax:
(613) 952-5188
E-mail:
erin.rutherford@hc-sc.gc.ca
----- Forwarded by Erin Rutherford/HC-SC/GC/CA on 2012-05-0109:49 AM ----From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Hanan Abramovici/HC-SC/GC/CA
Erin Rutherford/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-04-3003:14 PM
Comments on MDPV report

Hi Erin,
Please find my comments on Vlad's MDPV report.
Thanks,
Hanan

[attachment "MDPV Assessment DRAFT_HA comments.doc" deleted by Vincent Marleau/HC-SC/GC/CA]
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3,4-Methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV)
Abuse Liability and Dependence Potential Assessment

Prepared by Vlad Kushnir, MSc
April 30, 2012
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3,4-Methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV)
Abuse Liability and Dependence Potential Assessment

Background
The synthetic cathinone 3,4-Methylenedioxypyrovalerone, also known as iMDPvj, is a ,
Comment [V1]: It would be
designer drug that is used for its .stimulant-like psychoactive effects ,(reference?)., First
!::U:::c~~~~~!~~':::OfthiS
synthesized and patented by Boehringer Ingelheim in '1969, lithas ()ni y' recentlygailled exposure'\
countries... Uke it i~ temporarily
among recreational drug users. It is one of a numberQ{ synthetic cathinones that are derivatives \,
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Catha edldis (khat) (reference?).&nthetic cathinones are generally sold as "bath salts" or "plant \. \" rugs_concer m pv.p
food" and labelled "not for hunian" ~o'ns~mpti(;n;;' '~i~c{im~ent 'reguiatory' 'control'
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Chemistry

Chemical Structure
The compound 3,4-Methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV) (IUPAC name: 1-(1,3benzodioxol-5yl)-2-pyrrolidin-1-yl-pentan-1-one) is a pyrrolidine derivative of the synthetic
cathinone pyrovalerone(reference'?k..,differingin the presence of a 3,4-methylenedioxygroup
linked to the aromatic ring instead of a~lleihyl.l Its molecular formula is C16H21N()3 an'd it has a'
molecular weight of 275.34284 g/mol; Chemical Abstract Service Number 687603-66-3. MDPV
is a solid at room temperature and has a melting point of 209.3 °C and a boiling point of 476°C
(reference?). It is available as an amorphous solid or crystalline powder that varies in
colour(from white to light yellow ... reference? ), depending on composition and added impurities
(reference). In the free base form it is brown or yellowish green, whereas as a hydrochloride salt
it is white in appearance (reference).
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Pharmacology

!piotransformatio~
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Very little information is available regarding the biotransformation of MDPV and what " .'
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metabolic pathway that involves first, the opening of the methylenedioxy ring, followed by
demethylation that gives rise to a catechol ring, which is in turn methylated by
catecholmethyltransferase? The aromatic pyrrolidine ring and side chain are subsequently
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hydroxylated, followed by oxidation to the corresponding lactam, as well as ring opening to the
corresponding carboxylic acid. It was documented that the demethylation step of the Phase I
metabolism, in particular, is catalyzed through CYP450 isozymes 2C19, 2D6 and 1A2.3
Approximately 80% of MDPV remains unmetabolized, 10% is metabolized into cilJe<:lloL __ -- (~D_e_let_ed_:_e_ _ _ _ _~
pyrovalerone, and 7% is metabolized into methylcatechol pyrovalerone. The high percentage of
{>=De~let~ed~:~th~e~~~~~
unmetabolized ,parent cOIll'p_o~l1~u~_'!~_ p~~_t_~J~te~U()I(:s~lt iro~ _theu\'eryhigh__ ~~l1c_el1tratiol1~uof
MDPV added to liver microsome samples. Nevertheless, it was determined that the main -'<:,-'{ Deleted: remainasa
metabolites .fur~her undergo Phase II gluc!l[()nidationand s~lfation_transforlllatiol1s to all()~}or _ "{>=D~e~let~ed~:~Of~~~~~"",=<
renal excretIon.
"-{~D_e_let_ed_:_o_ _ _ _ _~
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Elimination

The excretion profile of MDPV and its metabolites has not been studied in animals or
humans. However, several reports have documented MDPV concentrations in urine samples
obtained from patients presenting to hospital and poison centres, as well as opioid dependent
patients undergoing opioid substitution treatment. MDPV concentrations in urine have been
noted to range from 0.034 - 3.9 mglL in those cases. 4-6 While anecdotal reports indicate that
users ingest anywhere between 5 - 30mg of MDPV per single session,6-8 variable dose intake
among users and undocumented time since ingestion prohibit from determining the MDPV
elimination half-life and concentration of excreted metabolites.
Pharmacological Mechanism ofAction

The exact mechanism of action of MDPV has not been fully elucidated, with only a
handful of studies investigating its neurobiological effects (references?). rn-vitr~'uM]:>~Yuh_asu ___
demonstrated to act as a potent dopamine (ICso = 52.0 ± 20 nM) and norepinephrine (ICso = 28.3
± 8.1 nM) reuptake inhibitor, exhibiting dopamine and norepinephrine reuptake inhibition 9 and
13 times greater than cocaine, respectively (references?). In contrast, inhibition of serotonin
reuptake was found to be markedly less pronounced (ICso = 2780 ± 590 nM), a finding supported
QyJhe observed reduced binding affinit): for the serotonergic transporter. 9 Microdial):sis studies_
moving-mice-supported-Some'-o(}h~ il1~~ii;'~_#~dil1g~1._sli~\Vil1g
following oral administration of MDPV, extracellular striatum dopamine content was 2.1 times

in fre-ely-
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(MDMA) (references?). Further, serotonin concentrations were not significantly influenced by . ,
MDPV administration. lO , 11
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Receptor Binding Affinities

-------------------r

'( Deleted: however,

MDPV receptor binding affinity has only been examined at the dopamine,
norepinephrine, and serotonergic transporters. iMDpv binding affinities at the dopamine
transporter (I<J =21.4 ± 4.6 nM) and norepinephime transporter (I<J = 195 ± 26 nM) were shown
to be 20 and 11 times more potent than that of cocaine, respectively (references?). Binding
affinity for the serotonin transporter was considerably lower (Ki = 3770 ± 560 nM), indicating
that MDPV is relatively inactive at this sit~.9u_u__u_
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Human Toxicology

At present, a toxicological profile for MDPV, including a dose-response relationship and
the median lethal dose (LD 50), has not yet been established. Primary indication of MDPV
Deleted: in the scientific
toxicity ,perivesfrom case rep()rts doc\lmellting illdividualspresenting to hospital emergency
community has developed
departments after intake of "bath salts". The most common symptoms of acute toxicity involve
those associated with cardiovascular, neurological, and psychopathological function.
..{ Deleted: y
Specifically, these symptom§, illclucie.:...t.~~~y~ardi(i'nchl:!.~~. J)ai ll , .hYPl:!.rte.nsioll !.. ~ypl:!.rther~iay.
mydriasis, dizziness, tremors, psychomotor agitation, motor automat isms, delusions, auditory
and visual hallucinations, paranoid psychosis, agitation, aggression, anxiety, panic attacks,
insomnia, memory loss, hyperthermia, rhabdomyolysis, abdominal pain, decreased appetite,
vomiting, and kidney dysfunction. 4, 12·17 Some effects such as sleeping difficulties, anxiety and
agitation have bee!! reported to persist for more than one day following ingestion,13 while others
,_,_,,!
have been suggested to continue for as long as a wee~15. ~evf!ralc(i~e.s. ()f. drufi-inciuced df!lirium .C~~!~~,;::::::"",
and even death have also been noted, where MDPV was the sole intoxicant.14~.Mostc()1l1molllyy .... -- (Deleted:
"""""J
however, as MDPV is typically (often?) co-ingested with other substances, including '{~-:~et:ed:J
benzodiazepines, amphetamines, cannabis, and ethanol,5, 18 it is unclear whether the list of acute
toxic effects is purely a result of MDPV or a combination of drug-drug interactions.

_ , _,_, _

Evidence of Abuse Liability

I

Animal or human laboratory studies on abuse liability of MDPV have not been carried
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has made an inference to MDPV being liable to abuse (reference?). Through the use of the gas
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in urine of opioid-dependent patients undergoing opioid substitution treatment, the authors
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performance (reference?). Other desired psychotomimetic effects include increased sociability,
energy, limited euphoria, and mild empathogenic effects. 7

Evidence of Physical Dependence
Behavioural animal data on the reinforcing and physical dependence-producing effects of
MDPV is not available. Clinical trials on MDPV abuse liability have also not been conducted,
therefore scientific evidence of tolerance or withdrawal, which is critical to the definition of
physical dependence, has not been observed. Although one literature source cited the
"development of craving, tolerance, dependence, and withdrawal syndrome after the frequent
consumption of high doses of MDPV",1 these drug-related effects could not be confirmed.
Evidence of possible physical dependence and tolerance building effects is indirect and
can only be gleaned from case studies and unverified internet information reported by users.
14
Penders and Gestring reported. ,a, "Y0ITla.n adITlitted, t(), tl1(!, psy(;hiatri(; ,uIlitof, a. ,c()mmllnity",..
hospital by way of an involuntary commitment initiated by her husband. The individual
experienced fearful hallucinations of a home invasion that precipitated following daily use of
MDPV for 2 weeks prior to admission. It is possible to infer that repeated and perhaps
uncontrollable use of the drug is suggestive of physical dependence-like effects, however, this
conclusion is highly speculative. Indication of possible tolerance is based on internet discussions
documenting common redosing in a single session as well as using doses of over 200mg. 7
Although MDPV is reported to have a short duration of action, use of doses well over 6 times the
typical 5 to 30 mg used in a single ingestion, suggests that users may develop tolerance to the
drug's effects and thus possible physical dependence.

". D
....e..,..I..et
......ed
.........:,.....o..f...,' __ . __...........................................'

Conclusions
The abuse potential assessment of a drug should be based on a composite analysis of
chemistry, pharmacology, clinical data, health risks that the drug presents, as well as ease of
access to the drug and administration. The limited pharmacological data suggests that MDPV is
similar to other synthetic cathinones, inhibiting reuptake and stimulating the release of dopamine
and norepinephrine. This mechanism of action has been associated with the production of
amphetamine-like effects and is supported by user reports of stimulant and mild psychoactive
effects similar to those of amphetamine and MDMA. Further, as the drug's chemical structure
allows it to be highly soluble and thus more easily cross the blood-brain barrier, a similar abuse
liability profile to amphetamine may be expected. Taken together with the ease with which "bath
salts" can be purchased, numerous routes of administration and unconfirmed user accounts of
short duration of action, there may be preliminary indication that MDPV is likely to be abused.
However, in the absence of clinical studies, by relying solely on sparse pharmacological data and
indirect evidence suggestive of abuse liability, it is not possible to make a definitive statement of
abuse liability.
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At present, there is no focused research on the dependence potential of MDPV and other
synthetic cathinones. lWh,ile dopaniiliergic propettiestparticularly in the mesocortitolimbic system,
might be considereda.signal suggesting the presellce of reinforcing propertie~,soul1(Lsc}_el1tific__
evidence that MDPV possesses dependence potential is not available. Therefore, it is not
possible to conclude whether MDPV does or does not have dependence potential. (Maybe
provide an explanation of the structural similarities with drugs in the CDSA, like pyrovalerone)
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Status Decisions for MDPV and MDPBP
Jocelyn Kula to: Suzanne Desjardins

2012-05-0102:13 PM

Cc: Evelyn Soo, Tara Phillips
History

This message has been replied to.

Hi Suzanne,
An issue has come up with respect to the scheduling of 3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV) under
the CDSA and I am hoping we can meet sometime this week to discuss.
On March 7, 2012, Paul Loo of the CBSA wrote to Johanne (see attached letter) regarding an increase in
the amount of MDPV being sampled for analysis and encouraging OCS to "continue its investigation and
to have MDPV reviewed for scheduling". In his correspondence, he questions whether there is a need to
go the scheduling route, as it is his view that MDPV can be considered controlled by virtue of the fact that
it is very similar to a substance called MDPBP for which he previously received a "controlled" status
decision.

Letter to Health Canada OCS 2012.pdf

MDPV Table.pdf

While we don't necessarily agree with Paul's characterization of MDPV, his correspondence does make
us want to better understand the status decisions for both MDPV and MDPBP so that we can proceed
with our Triage Statement and Notice to interested parties on MDPV. We also note that there are
references in the literature to MDPV being an analogue of amphetamine by virtue of it belonging to the
phenylethylamine group.
I will send you an invitation shortly.
Thanks in advance
Jocelyn

Jocelyn Kula
Manager, Regulatory Policy Division/ Gestionnaire, Division de la politique rt§glementaire
Office of Controlled Substances/ Bureau des substances controlees
Healthy Environments and Consumer Safety Branch/ Direction generale de la sante environnementale et
de la securite des consommateurs
Health Canada/ Sante Canada
Tel: (613) 946-0125 Fax: (613) 946-4224
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CBSALab
number
147508-001
150618-001
162339-002

Amount

75 9

162560-003
163849-001
163896-001
163896-002
165204-001
165263-001

483g

165263-002

34g

165283-001
165283-002
165996-001
167348-001
167549-001
167567-001
167785-001/10
167786 (various
sample numbers)

10 barrels (185 kg)
10 barrels (185 kg)

Declaration

6-bromo-2-methylquinoline
(labelled as "Chem-29")
o-phthalimide
2,3-dibromo-2-butene-1,4-diol
2,3-dibromo-2-butene-1,4-diol
MITSEEZ plant food (also
contained butylone)**
synephrine HCI (labelled as
MDPV)
synephrine HCI (labelled as
MDPV)
titanium dioxide
titanium dioxide
MOJO Novelty Bath Salts (also
contained butylone)***
MOJO Novelty Bath Salts (did
not contain butylone)
Bentonite: Montmorillonite
Labelled as MDPV - declared as
methylamine
Labelled as MDPV - declaration
unknown

Date reported
June 27,2006
Ma~ 18,2007
Jan 12, 2010
Jan 18, 2010
May 7, 2010
May 13, 2010
May 13, 2010
Sept 16,2010
Sept 8, 2010
Sept8,2010
Aug 30, 2010
A~30,2010

Nov 2,2010
April 7, 2011
March 18, 2011
March 22, 2011
April 7, 2011
April 6, 2011

**165204-001: the MDPV was in a capsule (brand name "MITSEEZ") in combination with
butyl one (also known as 2-methylamino-1-(3A-methylenedioxyphenyl)butan-1-one and
bk-MBDB). Butylone is Schedule III CDSA. Here is a scan of the packaging from this
product (outside and inside of the folded card holding the capsules):

000063

***165996-001: the MPDV was in powder form mixed with butylone in a product called
"MOJO Novelty Bath Salts". Here is a scan of the packaging from this product (outside
and inside of the folded card holding the capsules):
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Re: Status Decisions for MDPV and MDPBP ~
Jocelyn Kula to: Suzanne Desjardins

2012-05-01 04:25 PM

Cc: Evelyn Soo, Tara Phillips

Yes, I suppose we can wait. We are already off our workplan a little bit... ..
Jocelyn

Jocelyn Kula
Manager, Regulatory Policy Divisionl Gestionnaire, Division de la politi que reglementaire
Office of Controlled Substancesl Bureau des substances contr61ees
Healthy Environments and Consumer Safety Branchl Direction generale de la sante environnementale et
de la securite des consommateurs
Health Canadal Sante Canada
Tel: (613) 946-0125 Fax: (613) 946-4224
Suzanne Desjardins
From:
To:
Cc:
Date:
Subject:

Hi Jocelyn, Can the meeting be scheduled afte ...

2012-05-01 04:06:47 PM

Suzanne Desjardins/HC-SC/GC/CA
Jocelyn Kula/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
Evelyn Soo/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Tara Phillips/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-05-0104:06 PM
Re: Status Decisions for MDPV and MDPBP

Hi Jocelyn,
Can the meeting be scheduled after May 7th? Evelyn's whole team is currently working on a massive ATI
that is needed by then.
Thanks
Suzanne
Jocelyn Kula
From:
To:
Cc:
Date:
Subject:

2012-05-01 02:13:45 PM

iHi Suzanne, An issue has come up with respect...
Jocelyn Kula/HC-SC/GC/CA
Suzanne Desjardins/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
Evelyn Soo/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Tara Phillips/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-05-0102:13 PM
Status Decisions for MDPV and MDPBP

Hi Suzanne,
An issue has come up with respect to the scheduling of 3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV) under
the CDSA and I am hoping we can meet sometime this week to discuss.
On March 7, 2012, Paul Loo of the CBSA wrote to Johanne (see attached letter) regarding an increase in
the amount of MDPV being sampled for analysiS and encouraging OCS to "continue its investigation and
to have MDPV reviewed for scheduling". In his correspondence, he questions whether there is a need to
go the scheduling route, as it is his view that MDPV can be considered controlled by virtue of the fact that
it is very similar to a substance called MDPBP for which he previously received a "controlled" status
decision.
[attachment "Letter to Health Canada OCS 2012.pdf' deleted by Suzanne Desjardins/HC-SC/GC/CA]
[attachment "MDPV Table.pdf' deleted by Suzanne Desjardins/HC-SC/GC/CA]
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While we don't necessarily agree with Paul's characterization of MDPV, his correspondence does make
us want to better understand the status decisions for both MDPV and MDPBP so that we can proceed
with our Triage Statement and Notice to interested parties on MDPV. We also note that there are
references in the literature to MDPV being an analogue of amphetamine by virtue of it belonging to the
phenylethylamine group.
I will send you an invitation shortly.
Thanks in advance
Jocelyn

Jocelyn Kula
Manager, Regulatory Policy Division/ Gestionnaire, Division de la politique reglementaire
Office of Controlled Substances/ Bureau des substances contr61ees
Healthy Environments and Consumer Safety Branch/ Direction generale de la sante environnementale et
de la securite des consommateurs
Health Canada/ Sante Canada
Tel: (613) 946-0125 Fax: (613) 946-4224
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Re: Fw: Comments on MDPV report ~
Hanan Abramovici to: Evelyn Sao

2012-05-0208:27 AM

Hi Evelyn,
Yes, it was written by our contractor. He's done some very good work in the past. I forwarded my
comments to Erin on Monday afternoon.
If you feel it necessary to look it over more closely, please go ahead and do so.
Thanks,
Hanan

Evelyn Soo
From:

To:
Date:
Subject:

Hi Hanan I am assuming this was done by the c...

2012-05-01 10:11:56 AM

Evelyn Soo/HC-SC/GC/CA
Hanan Abramovici/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-05-0110:11 AM
Fw: Comments on MDPV report

Hi Hanan
I am assuming this was done by the contractor?
Vince is looking it over and I have taken a 2 sec glance and already seen a mistake. Pyrovalerone is not
Schedule V, it is schedule IV.
I could take a closer look if you guys wish but I just needed to vent about using contractors.
Seeya
Evelyn

Evelyn C Soo, PhD
NManager, Research on Tobacco 1Gestionnaire interimaire, Recherche sur Ie tabac
Office of Research and Surveillance 1Bureau de la recherche et de la surveillance
Healthy Environments and Consumer Safety Branch (HECSB) 1Direction generale de la sante
environnementale et de la securite des consommateurs (DGSESC)
Health Canada 1Sante Canada
123 Slater st. Ottawa ON K1A OK9 1123 rue Slater Ottawa ON K1A OK9
evelyn.soo@hc-sc.gc.ca
Telephone 1Telephone 613-952-2514
Government of Canada 1Gouvernement du Canada

----- Forwarded by Evelyn Soo/HC-SC/GC/CA on 2012-05-01 10:10 AM ----From:

To:
Cc:
Date:
Subject:

Erin Rutherford/HC-SC/GC/CA
Vincent Marleau/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
Evelyn Soo/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-05-0109:54 AM
Fw: Comments on MDPV report

Vincent,
I know your top priority is the ATI, but I know you have an interest in the drug issues, so this is just for your
information.
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Fw: Status Decisions for MDPV and MDPBP
Suzanne Desjardins to: Evelyn Sao
History:

2012-05-0208:10 AM

This message has been replied to.

Hi Evelyn,
This is your call. I am available.
Suzanne
----- Forwarded by Suzanne Desjardins/HC-SC/GC/CA on 2012-05-02 08:09 AM ----From:
To:
Cc:
Date:
Subject:

Jocelyn Kula/HC-SC/GC/CA
Suzanne Desjardins/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
Evelyn Soo/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Tara Phillips/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-05-01 05:05 PM
Re: Status Decisions for MDPV and MDPBP

Actually Tara has just reminded me that she is not here at all the week of May 7-11 and I really want her to
be there as this is her file. As pushing it to the week of May 14 is really too late for us (we are supposed to
have our NOI out by end of May and it takes about 4 weeks to get all the approvals), is there any way we
could meet quickly with you on the afternoon of May 4? I promise we will keep it to 30 mins tops tops
tops.
Jocelyn

Jocelyn Kula
Manager, Regulatory Policy Division/ Gestionnaire, Division de la politique reglementaire
Office of Controlled Substances/ Bureau des substances controlees
Healthy Environments and Consumer Safety Branch/ Direction generale de la sante environnementale et
de la securite des consommateurs
Health Canada/ Sante Canada
Tel: (613) 946-0125 Fax: (613) 946-4224
Suzanne Desjardins
From:
To:
Cc:
Date:
Subject:

2012-05-01 04:06:47 PM

Hi Jocelyn, Can the meeting be scheduled afte ...

Suzanne Desjardins/HC-SC/GC/CA
Jocelyn Kula/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
Evelyn Soo/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Tara Phillips/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-05-01 04:06 PM
Re: Status Decisions for MDPV and MDPBP

Hi Jocelyn,
Can the meeting be scheduled after May 7th? Evelyn's whole team is currently working on a massive ATI
that is needed by then.
Thanks
Suzanne
Jocelyn Kula
From:
To:

Hi Suzanne, An issue has come up with respect...

2012-05-0102:13:45 PM

Jocelyn Kula/HC-SC/GC/CA
Suzanne Desjardins/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
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Re: Fw: OCS Comments on Draft MDPV assessment for consideration I]
Hanan Abramovici to: Erin Rutherford

2012-05-0202:19 PM

Hi Erin,
I can come by to discuss with you.
Thanks,
H.

Erin Rutherford
From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

2012-05-0202:13:16 PM

Hanan, Do you have any suggestions or comme ...

Erin Rutherford/HC-SC/GC/CA
Hanan Abramovici/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-05-0202:13 PM
Fw: OCS Comments on Draft MDPV assessment for consideration

Hanan,
Do you have any suggestions or comments about the comments from OCS? I'm not sure that I fully
understand their comment about the characterization of MDPV.

If not, I will print them off and share them with Suzanne when I provide her with the draft which includes
your comments

Thanks
Erin
----- Forwarded by Erin Rutherford/HC-SC/GC/CA on 2012-05-02 02:11 PM ---From:
To:
Cc:
Date:
Subject:

Tara Phillips/HC-SC/GC/CA
Erin Rutherford/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
Jocelyn Kula/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Nathan Isotalo/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-05-02 02:06 PM
OCS Comments on Draft MDPV assessment for consideration

Hi Erin,
Thanks for the opportunity to comment on the draft MDPV assessment. Our comments are as follows:
- In paragraph 1, the final sentence should say that pyrovalerone is on Schedule IV to the CDSA (it says
Schedule V right now and does not specifically reference the CDSA).
- Also in paragraph 1, could we say that MDPV is sold as a powder, crystal and pills since there have
been reports of aI/ three?
- For the Background and Chemical Structure sections, we need to consider the outstanding question of
how we characterize MDPV. For example, in the Background paragraph, the statement that MDPV is one
of a number of synthetic cathinones that are derivates of the vegetable cathinone could be rejected if the
decision is made to describe MDPV as a derivative of pyrovalerone.
- It would be very useful to strengthen the assessment in terms of abuse potential in two ways:
1) by highlighting or emphasizing the point about receptor binding affinities being many times that of
cocaine for particular receptors and explicitly linking those affinities to abuse potential
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2) by including references to anecdotal evidence of abuse, e.g., intensity of cravings, continued abuse
despite significant adverse effects to users, etc.
- It would be helpful to include information about tolerance, if available.
Thank you,
Tara
----- Forwarded by Jocelyn Kula/HC-SC/GC/CA on 2012-04-30 01 :48 PM ----From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Erin Rutherford/HC-SC/GC/CA
Jocelyn Kula/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-04-30 01 :43 PM
Draft MDPV assessment for comments

Attached please find a draft MDPV assessment for your review and comments.
[attachment "MDPV Assessment DRAFT.doc" deleted by Erin Rutherford/HC-SC/GC/CA]
I would appreciate if you could provide me with any comments prior to COB Wednesday.
Regards

Erin Rutherford
Manager/Gestion na i re
Drugs and Alcohol Research/Recherche, drogues et alcool
Office of Research and Surveillance / Bureau de la recherche et de la surveillance
Controlled Substances and Tobacco Directorate / Direction des substances controlees et de la lutte au
tabagisme
Healthy Environments and Consumer Safety Branch / Direction generale de la sante environnementale et
de la securite des consommateurs
Health Canada / Sante Canada
123 Slater, MacDonald Building
Room A616 Address Locator: AL 3506 D
Ottawa, Ontario K1A OK9
Telephone: (613) 954-2210
Fax:
(613) 952-5188
E-mail:
erin.rutherford@hc-sc.gc.ca
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MDPV assessment
Hanan Abramovici to: Erin Rutherford

2012-05-0309:56 AM

~

OCS comments draft MDPV Assessment.doc

000071

MDPV Assessment

Comments provided by OCS and ORS response in red

Thanks for the opportunity to comment on the draft MDPV assessment. Our comments are as
follows:
- In paragraph 1, the final sentence should say that pyrovalerone is on Schedule IV to the CDSA
(it says Schedule V right now and does not specifically reference the CDSA). Agreed
- Also in paragraph 1, could we say that MDPV is sold as a powder, crystal and pills since there
have been reports of all three? If confirmed by DAS?
- For the Background and Chemical Structure sections, we need to consider the outstanding
question of how we characterize MDPV. For example, in the Background paragraph, the
statement that MDPV is one of a number of synthetic cathinones that are derivates of the
vegetable cathinone could be rejected if the decision is made to describe MDPV as a derivative
of pyrovalerone. Not appropriate for this document but certainly needs to be considered by OCS
- It would be very useful to strengthen the assessment in terms of abuse potential in two ways:
1) by highlighting or emphasizing the point about receptor binding affinities being many times that
of cocaine for particular receptors and explicitly linking those affinities to abuse potential
Receptor binding affinity does not say anything about a substance's abuse potential. Making
such a prediction or assessment requires many different types of data (which include receptor
binding studies, but also include in vitro efficacy/potency studies, in vivo behavioural studies and
human data).
2) by including references to anecdotal evidence of abuse, e.g., intensity of cravings, continued
abuse despite significant adverse effects to users, etc. Not appropriate for this document but
could be included by OCS in lAS
- It would be helpful to include information about tolerance, if available. Agreed ( if data avallable)
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Re: DAS information - MDPV [)
Laura Petts to: Erin Rutherford

2012-05-03 03:00 PM

Cc: Judy Snider

I know I've done SOMETHING on it....I'1i check through my e-mails etc to see if I can find anything.
Erin Rutherford
From:

To:
Cc:
Date:
Subject:

We are finishing up an assessment on one of th ...

2012-05-03 01 :46:27 PM

Erin Rutherford/HC-SC/GCICA
Judy Snider/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
Laura Petts/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-05-03 01 :46 PM
DAS information - MDPV

We are finishing up an assessment on one of the "bath salts" MDPV 3,4-Methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV)
(IUPAC name: 1-(1 ,3-benzodioxol-5yl)-2-pyrrolidin-1-yl-pentan-1-one) and as part of the background, are interested in
the forms that it has been found/reported in Canada. Is there any data available? It is not currently
scheduled.
If you guys don't have this info, any idea on a reputable source?
Thanks
Erin
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Re: Draft MDPV Assessment [J
Erin Rutherford to: Vlad Kushnir
Cc: Hanan Abramovici

2012-05-0402:00 PM

Thank you so much for the excellent draft report.
Attached please find our comments/suggestions for the final report.
Please don't hesitate to contact me if you have any questions, comments or concerns.

MDPV Assessment DRAFT_HECSB_comments.doc

Erin Rutherford
Manager/Gestion na ire
Drugs and Alcohol Research/Recherche, drogues et alcool
Office of Research and Surveillance / Bureau de la recherche et de la surveillance
Controlled Substances and Tobacco Directorate / Direction des substances contr61ees et de la lutte au
tabagisme
Healthy Environments and Consumer Safety Branch / Direction generale de la sante environnementale et
de la securite des consommateurs
Health Canada / Sante Canada
123 Slater, MacDonald Building
Room A616 Address Locator: AL 3506 D
Ottawa, Ontario K1A OK9
Telephone: (613) 954-2210
Fax:
(613) 952-5188
E-mail:
erin.rutherford@hc-sc.gc.ca
Vlad Kushnir
From:
To:
Cc:
Date:
Subject:

Good Day Erin, Please accept the attached draft...
Vlad Kushnir'
Erin Rutherford <erin.rutherford@hc-sc.gc.ca>
Hanan Abramovici <hanan.abramovici@hc-sc.gc.ca>
2012-04-30 12:53 PM
Draft MDPV Assessment

2012-04-3012:53:44 PM

5.19(1)

Good Day Erin,
Please accept the attached draft report on MDPV abuse liability and dependence potential.
I look forward to your feedback. Best regards,
Vlad Kushnir[ attachment "MDPV Assessment DRAFT.doc" deleted by Erin
Rutherford/HC-SC IGC ICA ]
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3,4-Methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV) Abuse Liability and Dependence
Potential Assessment

Prepared by Vlad Kushnir, MSc
April 30, 2012

, Fonnatted: Position:
Horizontal: Center, Relative to:
Margin

/: AFonnatted: Right:
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3,4-Methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV) Abuse Liability and Dependence
Potential Assessment

Background
The synthetic cathinone 3,4-Methylenedioxypyrovalerone, also known as MDPV, is a
designer drug that is used for its ~timulant-like psychoactive effects (reference?). First _-/- Deleted: cocaine and
synthesized and patented by Boehringer-ingellieiill--io--1969: 1-ii'ilas-()olyrecently gained eXP()SUre-,-am_ph_e_tanu_'n_e-----~
among recreational drug users. It is one of a number synthetic cathinones that are derivatives of
.ca_thiIl~n_~~ _~ _I?-~~r~JJ)' _~~_~~~!Ilg _~~!~~k_et~n_e _a.rnphetallline flnal~gu~ _f~unci _iIltlle _lea"es _~f. c.~~f1:q_____ ----{ Deleted: the vegetable
edulis (khat) (reference?). ~Il!ll~!!~_~~!lli_I?-~Il~_~_~!.~_g~_I?-~~~I.Ix__~<?J.~_~~_~'b_aths~Its"or"Jll~tfo~~"_~_- _/ Deleted: Considered as "legal
and labelled "not for human consumption" to circumvent regulatory control and drug abuse ...... >=hio::'g;;"h~s"~'_=======<
legislation. As such, they are considered "legal highs". ~1DPV, in particular, is most often sold
"l>=D~e~let~ed=:~s=======<
as a powder and is reported to be administered through-a:-wicie-range--')(m()-daiities.. incyudini£----·-·{ Deleted:
~-------~
..... (and provide references). The substance does not have any known medical uses and is an
analogue of the compound pyrovalerone (a Schedule V controlled [substance[).------------------------------- _------ Comment
[ER1]: Specify
CDSA
'----------~

Chemistry

Chemical Structure
The compound 3,4-Methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV) (ruPAC name: 1-(1,3benzodioxol-5yl)-2-pyrrolidin-l-yl-pentan-l-one) is a pyrrolidine derivative of the synthetic
cathinone pyrovalerone, differing in the presence of a 3,4-methylenedioxy group linked to the
aromatic ring. I Its molecular formula is C16H2lN03 and it has a molecular weight of 275.34284
glmol; Chemical Abstract Service Number 687603-66-3. MDPV is a solid at room temperature
and has a melting point of209.3 °C and a boiling point of 476°C (reference?). It is available as
an amorphous solid or crystalline powder that varies in colour, depending on composition and
added impurities (reference). In the free base form it is brown or yellowish green, whereas as a
hydrochloride salt it is white in appearance (reference).
Comment [HABR2]: Perhaps
we should just stick to
biotransformation or metabolism
but not use both to ensure we are
'f3iotransformatio~ ___________ _
consistent in our terminology?
Formatted: Font: Italic
Very little information is available regarding the biotransformation of MDPV and what
Deleted: The metabolism of
little is known comes from only two jn vitro stucii~s_'(~~f~_~~!l~~sl __E:xaIIlinati~!l __orl\1[)J>Y..:// MDPV has been evaluated only in
vitro in two studies
}ll~ta~~E~IIl_.i!l_h1:lIIl~__ liv.er_cells (inta_ct __~~I}_~?_IIl~~_~<?_~<?_~~s?)_h~s_pro~l'tedtlle_proJl~~~! __'?f_~ __
metabolic pathway that involves first, the opening of the methylenedioxy ring, followed by -.-.{ Formatted: Highlight
demethylation that gives rise to a catechol ring, which is in tum methylated by
, Formatted: Position:
:' Horizontal: Center, Relative to:
catecholmethyltransferase? The aromatic pyrrolidine ring and side chain are subsequently
:' Margin
hydroxylated, followed by oxidation to the corresponding lactam, as well as ring opening to the
:,:' :l Formatted: Right: 0.63 cm
,/~,/,'
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corresponding carboxylic acid. It was documented that the demethylation step of the Phase I
metabolism, in particular, is catalyzed through CYP450 isozymes 2C19, 2D6 and lA2. 3
Approximately 80% of MDPV remains unmetabolized, 10% is metabolized into c~e<;llol __ ------{----------------~
Deleted: e
pyrovalerone, and 7% is metabolized into methylcatechol pyrovalerone. The high percentage of
unmetabo lized ,JJ~~~_~~__<;~~P5?~!1cl_\vl:lsp5?stul~te_~__t<?_l~~_lJ}~_ ir~rn__ tIle _~~l)' _llighc5?!1c~Iltra~}5?!1~__<?K _': _----{?=D~e~leted
__~:~th~e________====<
MDPV added to liver microsome samples. Nevertheless, it was determined that the main ",-,::--{ Deleted: remain as a
metabolites .fu~her undergo Phase II gluc!lr0I!!clfl~j5?!1_~5i_~ulKati5?!1tr~sfor~ati5?Ilst5?_~n()_\VJ<?!___ ... ",{ Deleted: of
renal excretlOn.
-. '{>=D~e~let~ed--:~o----------=<
Elimination

The excretion profile of MDPV and its metabolites has not been studied in animals or
humans. However, several reports have documented MDPV concentrations in urine samples
obtained from patients presenting to hospital and poison centres, as well as opioid dependent
patients undergoing opioid substitution treatment. MDPV concentrations in urine have been
noted to range from 0.034 - 3.9 mg/L in those cases. 4 -6 While anecdotal reports indicate that
users ingest anywhere between 5 - 30mg of MDPV per single session,6-8 variable dose intake
among users and undocumented time since ingestion prohibit from determining the MDPV
elimination half-life and concentration of excreted metabolites.
Pharmacological Mechanism ofAction

The exact mechanism of action of MDPV has not been fully elucidated, with only a
handful of studies investigating its neurobiological effects (references?). ~n-vitr~,)\~1PJ>Ynllas// Comment [HABRl]: Can you
add a bit more information on the
demonstrated to act as a potent dopamine (IC so = 52.0 ± 20 nM) and norepinephrine (IC so = 28.3
exact in vitro model used here?
Were they synaptosomes?
± 8.1 nM) reuptake inhibitor, exhibiting dopamine and norepinephrine reuptake inhibition 9 and
13 times greater than cocaine, respectively (references?). In contrast, inhibition of serotonin
reuptake was found to be markedly less pronounced (IC so = 2780 ± 590 nM), a finding supported
9
WIle_ observedr_~cl~c~~nbi_~ding affinity fo!_~p~_~~~~~()_~~rgic transporter. Mic~~~}_a!X~!~n~~dies __ ----{ Deleted: thatretlected in
in freely moving mice supported ~ome of ~he in-vitro findin_g~-'m~Il()-,::\,j!1gn~hat 60 minutesn _
Comment [HABR4]: I added
following oral administration of MDPV, extracellular striatum dopamine content was 2.1 times
"some"edbecathusdethe ~dies
. the expenmenta
.
I group compared to those m
. the contro I group (re fierences?) . Wh'l
support
ebutopamme
· her m
h Ig
Ie
observations
no information
~i gni fiC~~J _tIle 1\11:)I>Yjnd~~~cl_ iIl<;!~~ses _ind5?l'alll i!1e 1~\,~1!i..~~_~~_ ~!!cle~th(lIl tll5?s~prod~~e5i _~y_ ,_ ___ was provided for norepinephrine.
the amphetamine-like stimulants methamphetamine and methylenedioxymethamphetamine \>" -- - Com~nt [HABRS]: How
. concentratlOns
.
" f iIcantI
muchnulder?
?) Further, serotomn
(MDMA) (re fierences..
were not slgm
y 'm fl uence d by '-:,',
\'\:"f-=--------~.
MDPV administration. lO , 11
'-\\ l Deleted: substantIal

1

----==

\\ '( Deleted:
'\.'( Deleted: ,

Receptor Binding Affinities

'( Deleted: however,

MDPV receptor binding affinity has only been examined at the dopamine,
norepinephrine, and serotonergic transporters. MDPV binding affinities at the dopamine
transporter (Ki = 21.4 ± 4.6 nM) and norepinephime transporter (Ki = 195 ± 26 nM) were shown
to be 20 and 11 times more potent than that of cocaine, respectively (references?). Binding
affinity for the serotonin transporter was considerably lower (Ki = 3770 ± 560 nM), indicating
that MDPV is relatively inactive at this site. 9
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Human Toxicology
At present, a toxicological profile for MDPV, including a dose-response relationship and
the median lethal dose (LDso), has not yet been established. Primary indication of MDPV
toxicity ,gerives, J~9.J?:lu~,ase ,rep()rt~" ~<?,,?).llllelltillg, illclAv,i,4).l~I,s, pres(!l1tingto, ,h9.~R~~I, etrl(!rg~ll~X"," --- Deleted: in the scientific
departments after intake of "bath salts". The most common symptoms of acute toxicity involve
community has developed
those associated with cardiovascular, neurological, and psychopathological function.
Specifically, these symptom~,illcl11<!~:"~~~~y~~rdia",ch,es~"p~~l!J,,h.XRe~el1si()l1'"))XP~,~,~fl1li~"",,,,'{~De_let_ed_:y'---_ _ _ _~
mydriasis, dizziness, tremors, psychomotor agitation, motor automatisms, delusions, auditory
and visual hallucinations, paranoid psychosis, agitation, aggression, anxiety, panic attacks,
insomnia, memory loss, hyperthermia, rhabdomyolysis, abdominal pain, decreased appetite,
vomiting, and kidney dysfunction. 4 , 12·17 Some effects such as sleeping difficulties, anxiety and
agitation have bee!! reported to persist for more than one day following ingestion,13 while others
have been suggested to continue for as long as a week .15 Several cases of drug-induced delirium
and even death have also been noted, where MDPV was the sole intoxicant. 14, 17 Most
commonly, however, as MDPV is typically (often?) co-ingested with other substances, including
benzodiazepines, amphetamines, cannabis, and ethanol,S, 18 it is unclear whether the list of acute
toxic effects is purely a result ofMDPV or .cI~1l,g~,4~,ug,iIlter~ctiolls."""""""",
" "',{ Deleted: a combInatIOn of

Evidence of Abuse Liability
Animal or human laboratory studies on abuse liability of MDPV have not been carried
out. .TJ1(!, ,J?:l()~~" c.0 I111I19.n , :lP,Pt():l'?h.~~, ,used,t9., ill"e,~~~g,~!~" ~~,ll,s~, ,Rotelltial, ()( At:l!g~, ,~ll, ,~illlals",:"", { Deleted: Specifically,
namely, self-administration tests, conditioned place':p,~~r.~~~t1,'?~)m~~gu<!iscritllil1~~,i()l1~m~l1d_, ""'{ Deleted: t
psychomotor tests are not documented in the scientific literature. Similarly, abuse liability """{>=D~e~leted-~:-----=<
~tu,~i~s in,re,,?~~~~,i,()ll~l,clrtlg,llse,r~,,ll,~~l!K,cl,Oll\)le~lill~,,r~l1d,()tll~~,~~",~9.u,bl~~uJ?:ltll)"R!~~~,~(),5?~"""",,{ Deleted: trials
postttve comparator controlled, or crossover destgns have not been conducted. Only one study '<':"'{~D~e~leted-~:------~
has made an inference to MDPV being liable to abuse (reference?). Through the use of the gas
""f
chromatography-mass spectrometry procedure to detect MDPV and other substances in urine of
l~D_e_leted
__: - - - - - - - '
opioid-dependent patients undergoing opioid substitution treatment, the authors suggested that
MDPV is mainly used a~ "non-detectable" substitute for amphetamine primarily to increase
~oncentration among users (reference L M()!,~()"~~J uth(! author§, ~J?:lph~*,~~ Jh~t,t~e ill~bili~u~<?, _,',"" Comment [HABR6]: Was this
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Evidence of Physical Dependence

Behavioural animal data on the reinforcing and physical dependence-producing effects of
MDPV is not available. Clinical trials on MDPV abuse liability have also not been conducted,
therefore J() leraI1ce ~ ()r~ »:~~~~!~~~l~ ~ »:hicll ~ is ~ (;ri*~~! ~!() ~ !ll~~ ~4~f!~itioll~ ()f l'llysical ~ ~~P~J?~~~~~~,~ ~~~a~~ _~ ~ ~ -~ -~ { Deleted: scientific evidence of
not been .f~tudied.J\ltll()ugll ~ ()~~~ ~ E~~!_~!tIre ~ s()llrce _cite~~~ ~t~~ ~ ~~~~~~A<?l'~ellt~ ~oK _
cl"a~i~g,~tol~~~J?~~~+ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ { Deleted: observed
dependence, and withdrawal syndrome after the frequent consumption of high doses ofMDPV",
these drug-related effects could not be ~onfirme~.
Comment [ERa]: Can this be
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can only be gleaned from case studies and unverified internet information reported by users.
Penders and Gestring l4 reported of a woman admitted to the psychiatric unit of a community
hospital by way of an involuntary commitment initiated by her husband. The individual
experienced fearful hallucinations of a home invasion that precipitated following daily use of
MDPV for 2 weeks prior to admission. It is possible to infer that repeated and perhaps
uncontrollable use of the drug is suggestive of physical dependence-like effects, however, this
conclusion is highly speculative. Indication of possible tolerance is based on internet discussions
documenting common redo sing in a single session as well as using doses of over 200mg?
Although MDPV is reported to have a short duration of action, use of doses well over 6 times the
typical 5 to 30 mg used in a single ingestion, suggests that users may develop tolerance to the
drug's effects and thus possible physical dependence.

Conclusions

The abuse potential assessment of a drug should be based on a composite analysis of
chemistry, pharmacology, clinical data, health risks that the drug presents, as well as ease of
access to the drug and administration. The limited pharmacological data suggests that MDPV is
similar to other synthetic cathinones, inhibiting reuptake and stimulating the release of dopamine
and norepinephrine. This mechanism of action has been associated with the production of
amphetamine-like effects and is supported by user reports of stimulant and mild psychoactive
effects similar to those of amphetamine and MDMA. Further, as the drug's chemical structure
allows it to be highly soluble and thus more easily cross the blood-brain barrier, a similar abuse
liability profile to amphetamine may be expected. Taken together with the ease with which "bath ,
salts" can be purchased, rumerous routes of administration laI1~1l~c()~f!~e4~~l:l~~~l" ~~~~c~oll~tsoL/
short duration of action, there may be preliminary indication that MDPV is likely to be abused.
However, in the absence of clinical studies, by relying solely on sparse pharmacological data and
indirect evidence suggestive of abuse liability, it is not possible to make a definitive statement of
abuse liability.
At present, there is no focused research on the dependence potential of MDPV and other
synthetic cathinones. [while dopaminergic properties, particularly in the mesocorticolimbic system,
might be considered a signal suggesting the presence of reinforcing propertiei_s~ollnd scientific
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evidence that MDPV possesses dependence potential is not available. Therefore, it
possible to conclude whether MDPV does or does not have dependence potential.
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3,4-Methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV) Abuse Liability and Dependence
Potential Assessment

Background

The synthetic cathinone 3,4-Methylenedioxypyrovalerone, also known as MDPV, is a
designer drug that is used for its stimulant-like psychoactive effects.l, 2 First synthesized and
patented by Boehringer Ingelheim in 1969,3 it has only recently gained exposure among
recreational drug users. It is one of a number synthetic cathinones that are derivatives of
cathinone, a naturally occurring beta-ketone amphetamine analogue found in the leaves of Catha
edulis (khat).4 Synthetic cathinones are generally sold as "bath salts" or "plant food" and labelled
"not for human consumption" to circumvent regulatory control and drug abuse legislation. As
such, they are considered "legal highs". MDPV, in particular, is most often sold as a powder and
is reported to be administered through a wide range of modalities, with oral ingestion, injection,
and nasal insufflation being most prevalent?' 5 The substance does not have any known medical
uses and is an analogue of the compound pyrovalerone (a Schedule V controlled substance under
the Controlled Drugs and Substances Act).

Chemistry

Chemical Structure
The compound 3,4-Methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV) (IUPAC name: 1-(1,3benzodioxol-5yl)-2-pyrrolidin-l-yl-pentan-1-one) is a pyrrolidine derivative of the synthetic
cathinone pyrovalerone, differing in the presence of a 3,4-methylenedioxy group linked to the
aromatic ring? Its molecular formula is Cl6H2lN03 and it has a molecular weight of 275.34284
g/mol; Chemical Abstract Service Number 687603-66-3. MDPV is a solid at room temperature
and has a melting point of 238-239 cC. 3 It is available as an amorphous solid or crystalline
powder that varies in colour, depending on composition and added impurities. 6 In the free base
form it is brown or yellowish green, whereas as a hydrochloride salt it is white in appearance.]

Pharmacology

Biotransformation
Very little information is available regarding the metabolism of MDPV and what little is
known comes from only two in vitro studies.?' 8 Examination of MDPV metabolism in human
liver microsomes has prompted the proposal of a metabolic pathway that involves first, the
opening of the methylenedioxy ring, followed by demethylationthat gives rise to a catechol ring,
which is in tum methylated by catecholmethyltransferase. 8 The aromatic pyrrolidine ring and
side chain are subsequently hydroxylated, followed by oxidation to the corresponding lactam, as
well as ring opening to the corresponding carboxylic acid. It was documented that the
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demethylation step of the Phase I metabolism, in particular, is catalyzed through CYP450
isozymes 2C19, 2D6 and lA2.7 Approximately 80% ofMDPV remains unmetabolized, 10% is
metabolized into catechol pyrovalerone, and 7% is metabolized into methylcatechol
pyrovalerone. The high percentage of unmetabolized parent compound was postulated to result
from the very high concentrations of MDPV added to liver microsome samples. Nevertheless, it
was determined that the main metabolites further undergo Phase II glucuronidation and sulfation
transformations to allow for renal excretion. 8

Elimination
The excretion profile of MDPV and its metabolites has not been studied in animals or
humans. However, several reports have documented MDPV concentrations in urine samples
obtained from patients presenting to hospital and poison centres, as well as opioid dependent
patients undergoing opioid substitution treatment. MDPV concentrations in urine have been
noted to range from 0.034 - 3.9 mg/L in those cases. 6, 9,10 While anecdotal reports indicate that
users ingest anywhere between 5 - 30mg of MDPV per single session, I, 10, II variable dose intake
among users and undocumented time since ingestion prohibit from determining the MDPV
elimination half-life and concentration of excreted metabolites.

Pharmacological Mechanism ofAction
The exact mechanism of action of MDPV has not been fully elucidated, with only a
handful of studies investigating its neurobiological effects. 12-14 Binding assays evaluating
inhibition of monoamine uptake in competition with eH]dopamine, eH]serotonin, and
eH]norepinephrine revealed that MDPV is a potent dopamine (IC so = 52.0 ± 20 nM) and
norepinephrine (IC so = 28.3 ± 8.1 nM) reuptake inhibitor, exhibiting reuptake inhibition 9 and 13
times greater than cocaine, respectively.14 In contrast, inhibition of serotonin reuptake was found
to be markedly less pronounced (IC so = 2780 ± 590 nM), a finding supported by the observed
reduced binding affinity for the serotonergic transporter. 14 Microdialysis studies in freely moving
mice supported some of the in-vitro findings, showing that 60 minutes following oral
administration of MDPV, extracellular striatum dopamine content was 2.1 times higher in the
experimental group compared to those in the control group.12 While significant, the MDPVinduced increases in dopamine levels were 3.5 times lower than those found to be produced by
the amphetamine-like stimulants methamphetamine and methylenedioxymethamphetamine
(MDMA) in the rat caudate. IS Further, serotonin concentrations were not significantly influenced
by MDPV administration. 12, 13

Receptor Binding Affinities
MDPV receptor binding affinity has only been examined at the dopamine,
norepinephrine, and serotonergic transporters. MDPV binding affinities at the dopamine
transporter (Ki = 21.4 ± 4.6 nM) and norepinephime transporter (Ki = 195 ± 26 nM) were shown
to be 20 and 11 times more potent than that of cocaine, respectively.14 Binding affinity for the
serotonin transporter was considerably lower (Ki = 3770 ± 560 nM), indicating that MDPV is
relatively inactive at this site. 14
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Human Toxicology

At present, a toxicological profile for MDPV, including a dose-response relationship and
the median lethal dose (LD 50), has not yet been established. Primary indication of MDPV
toxicity is derived from case reports documenting individuals presenting to hospital emergency
departments after intake of "bath salts". The most common symptoms of acute toxicity involve
those associated with cardiovascular, neurological, and psychopathological function.
Specifically, these symptoms include: tachycardia, chest pain, hypertension, hyperthermia,
mydriasis, dizziness, tremors, psychomotor agitation, motor automatisms, delusions, auditory
and visual hallucinations, paranoid psychosis, agitation, aggression, anxiety, panic attacks,
insomnia, memory loss, hyperthermia, rhabdomyolysis, abdominal pain, decreased appetite,
vomiting, and kidney dysfunction. 5, 9, 16-20 Some effects such as sleeping difficulties, anxiety and
agitation have been reported to persist for more than one day following ingestion,16 while others
have been suggested to continue for as long as a week .18 Several cases of drug-induced delirium
and even death have also been noted, where MDPV was the sole intoxicant. 17, 20 However, as
MDPV is most commonly co-ingested with other substances, including benzodiazepines, opiates,
amphetamines, cannabis, and ethanol, 1,5,6,21 it is unclear whether the list of acute toxic effects is
purely a result ofMDPV or drug-drug interactions.
Routes ofAdministration

Information obtained from case reports and internet discussions about MDPV reveal that
the drug is administered via a number of modalities. Routes of MDPV administration include
intravenous, intramuscular, sublinffiual, oral ingestion, smoking, nasal insufflation, inhalation, as
well as rectal administration. 1,5,10, 2 Extrapolating from case reports of acute MDPV intoxication,
it appears that the drug is most commonly administered by way of oral ingestion, nasal
insufflation, or injection. 16-18, 20

Evidence of Abuse Liability

Animal or human laboratory studies on abuse liability of MDPV have not been carried
out. The most common approaches used to investigate abuse potential of drugs in animals,
namely, self-administration tests, conditioned place-preference, drug discrimination, and
psychomotor tests are not documented in the scientific literature. Similarly, abuse liability
studies in recreational drug users using double-blind, randomized, double-dummy, placebo or
positive comparator controlled, or crossover designs have not been conducted. Only one study
has made an inference to MDPV being liable to abuse. lO Through the use of the gas
chromatography-mass spectrometry procedure to detect MDPV and other substances in urine of
opioid-dependent patients undergoing opioid substitution treatment, the authors suggested that
MDPV is mainly used as a "non-detectable" substitute for amphetamine. The inability to detect
MDPV through conventional immunoassay drug screenings is indeed a notable factor that may
contribute to the drug's likelihood for abuse, especially among those wishing to conceal illicit
drug use. IO
The numerous case reports of acute MDPV intoxication highlighted in the scientific
literature may be in their own respect, an indirect indication that the drug may possess abuse
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potential. Among recreational drug users, it appears that MDPV may be gaining popularity
specifically for its anecdotally-described desirable subjective psychotropic effects. Synthesizing
internet information on the effects of MDPV, one literature review has noted that specifically at
low doses (undefined), MDPV is used to increase concentration, the capacity to work, and sexual
performance. l Other desired psychotomimetic effects include increased sociability, energy,
limited euphoria, and mild empathogenic effects.l Based on information available on the
internet, the European Union Commission funded Psychonaut Web Mapping Project,
documented that MDPV has a relatively short duration of action, with peak effects occurring at
90 min post ingestion and lasting for approximately 1 hour. 22 The various desirable effects and
their duration vary greatly however, depending on dose and individual.

Evidence of Physical Dependence

Behavioural animal data on the reinforcing and physical dependence-producing effects of
MDPV is not available. Clinical trials on MDPV abuse liability have also not been conducted,
therefore tolerance or withdrawal, which is critical to the definition of physical dependence, has
not been studied. Although one literature source cited the "development of craving, tolerance,
dependence, and withdrawal syndrome after the frequent consumption of high doses ofMDPV", 1
it is unclear how this conclusion was reached and does not appear to be scientifically or clinically
grounded.
Evidence of possible physical dependence and tolerance building effects is indirect and
can only be gleaned from case studies and unverified internet information reported by users.
Penders and Gestring l7 reported of a woman admitted to the psychiatric unit of a community
hospital by way of an involuntary commitment initiated by her husband. The individual
experienced fearful hallucinations of a home invasion that precipitated following daily use of
MDPV for 2 weeks prior to admission. It is possible to infer that repeated and perhaps
uncontrollable use of the drug is suggestive of physical dependence-like effects, however, this
conclusion is highly speculative. Indication of possible tolerance is based on internet discussions
documenting frequent redosing in a single session as well as using doses of over 200mg. 1
Although MDPV is reported to have a short duration of action, use of doses well over 6 times the
typical 5 to 30 mg used in a single ingestion, suggests that users may develop tolerance to the
drug's effects and thus possible physical dependence.

Conclusions

The abuse potential assessment of a drug should be based on a composite analysis of
chemistry, pharmacology, clinical data, health risks that the drug presents, as well as ease of
access to the drug and administration. The limited pharmacological data suggests that MDPV is
similar to other synthetic cathinones, inhibiting reuptake and stimulating the release of dopamine
and norepinephrine. This mechanism of action has been associated with the production of
amphetamine-like effects and is supported by user reports of stimulant and mild psychoactive
effects similar to those of amphetamine and MDMA. Further, as the drug's chemical structure
allows it to be highly soluble and thus more easily cross the blood-brain barrier, a similar abuse
liability profile to amphetamine may be expected. Taken together with the ease with which "bath
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salts" can be purchased, numerous routes of administration and unconfirmed user accounts of
short duration of action, there may be preliminary indication that MDPV is likely to be abused.
However, in the absence of clinical studies, by relying solely on sparse pharmacological data and
indirect evidence suggestive of abuse liability, it is not possible to make a definitive statement of
abuse liability.
At present, there is no focused research on the dependence potential of MDPV and other
synthetic cathinones. Sound scientific evidence that MDPV possesses dependence potential is
not available. It is therefore not possible to conclude whether MDPV does or does not possess
dependence potential.
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•

Tanja Kalajdzic, Marketed
Phannaceuticals & Medical Devices
Division, (HPFB)

•

Evelyn Soo, ORS, CSTD, HECSB

•

Tiffany Thornton (Secretariat) ORS,
CSTD,HECSB

Welcome & Introductions
Suzanne welcomed the CSS-WG members. She advised the WG that a
replacerrferfiwould need to be found for Colette Strand, Office of Science, TPD
who has taken a new position. Suzanne indicated that she would approach
management from the TPD to identify a new representative.
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Robin noted that his title and position has changed to Senior Science Advisor,
Bureau of Policy and Risk Management, Natural Health Products Directorate,
Health Products and Food Branch.
2.

Approval of Agenda Items
Item 6 - Update on Salvia would be provided by Denis in Johanne's absence

3.

Approval of ROD March 14, 2012
ROD approved with minor edits
- spelling of dextromethorphan
- delete 1st action item under Item 5 - Update/s on MDPV.

4.

s.20(1)(b)

Update on
Tanja indicated that post market data collection on the abuse of'
has
been quite difficult. Aa a result there has been some preliminary discussions
within the Marketed Pharmaceuticals & Medical Devices Division about the
possibility of having an external researcher collect evidence other than the
spontaneous data that is collected within the Division. Tanja noted that if
proposals are solicited from external researchers there will be an opportunity for
the CSS-WG to comment.
Actions:
~ Tanja will update the CSS-WG about the status of the proposals at the
next meeting
~ Claudia indicated that she has data related to
but still need
regional approval. After this is sought she will forward the information to
theCSS-WG

5.

Update on
Tanja indicated that the UK will withdraw
from the market in the
next 15 months because the risk mitigation measures implemented have not been
effective in reducing the harms related to this substance.
''0..7

Tanja n<;>ted that drug is not sold much in Canada. It is indicated for the relief
from emotional stress, headaches and migraines. Bruna indicated that this drug is
not used in Canada very much as there are better medications currently on the
market to address these symptoms.
Actions:
~ To gather more information on the use of
in Canada
Suzanne will request data related to seizures, Denis will check the
evidence related to loss and theft and Claudia will follow-up with the
border committee.

6.

Salvia
Denis indicated that a briefing was held with the Director General of CSTD in
March 2012 on Salvia. It was decided not proceed with the scheduling of Salvia
divinorum and salvinorin A in Schedule III on the Controlled Drugs and
Substances Act (CDSA) and the Schedule to Part J ofthe Food and Drug
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Regulations (FOR). This decision was primarily was based on limited evidence,
of "harms" of Salvia divinorum and salvinorin A (including overdose, deaths,
injuries, ER visits). Denis noted that Its Your Health is currently being updated to
remove any references made to scheduling.
6

""'''''

Suzanne indicated that it will be important to review the current framework under
which the CSS-WG operates. Discussions related to this issue will be held at the
next meeting where J ohanne Beaulieu, Director of OCS will be invited to attend.
Actions:
~ An invitation for the meeting in June will be extended to 10hanne Beaulieu
to seek clarification regarding the current framework for scheduling and
role of the CSS-WG.
7.

Update on the WHO 35 th ECDD
Bruna indicated that all the pre-review and peer review documents and the agenda
for the upcoming ECDD meeting on June 4-Slh in Tunisia are now available
online
(http://www.who.intlmedicines/areas/quality safety/35thecddmeetlenlindex.html)
including dextromethorphan (an active ingredient in cough syrup).

Bruna noted that there have been recent published scientific review articles
discussing the abuse of dextromethorphan among youth and increasing numbers
of ER pr~s~tions due to adverse events. She indicated that recent evidence
suggests that when "super doses" (about lOx the recommended dose) are
consumed dissociative effects occur. The 2010 OSDUHS reports that
approximately 1 in 10 students (grades 7-12) have abused dextromethorplan for
its psych9tropic effect in their lifetime and 4% to 7% of students have abused in
the past year. The upcoming release of the Youth Smoking Survey (YSS) on May
301\ 2012 will also provide results on the abuse of dextromethorplan among
youth in Canada.

Actions:
~ Bruna will report back to the CSS-WG on the discussions related to
dextromethorphan from the ECDD meeting
.
~ Suzanne to circulate results fi'om the YSS when it is release on May 31 t\
2012
8.

Update/s on emerging issues
Evelyn inquired if CSS-WG had heard of a substance called "whack" a street drug
that contains a mixture of 4-fluorotropacocaine and desoxypipradrol. Currently,
neither of these substances is controlled under the CDSA as there are no
provisiorls fCf<include cocaine analogs under the existing schedules. She also noted
that more frequent requests for the status of cocaine analogues have recently been
made including two recent separate (but related) requests for 4-fluorotropacocaine
and deoxypipradrol which led her to the discovery of "whack."
Actions:
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~

9.

Bruna indicated that she will discuss with colleagues at the ECDD
meeting and try to gather more information. She will report back to the
CSS-WG upon her return.

Next Steps
• Tiffany to circulate the agenda and ROD from prior to the next meeting on
June 20th , 2012.
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For Comments: Draft MDPV Notice
Tara Phillips to Suzanne Desjardins

2012-05-2804:28 PM

Jocelyn Kula
This message has been forwarded.

History:

Hi Suzanne,
Please find attached, for your review, a draft Notice to interested parties regarding the proposed
scheduling of MDPV under the CDSA.

~

NOI MDPV 2012-05-28.doc

Please send any comments by close of business on Wednesday, May 30th. The aim is to publish the
Notice as soon as possible but no later than the end of June.
Thank you,
Tara

Tara Phillips
Regulatory Policy Division / Division des politiques reglementaires
Office of Controlled Substances /
Bureau des substances controlees
Health Canada / Sante Canada
TelITel: 613-946-6521
FaxITelecopieur: 613-946-4224
Email /Courriel:tara.phillips@hc-sc.gc.ca
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
CONTROLLED DRUGS AND SUBSTANCES ACT
Notice to interested parties - Proposed amendment to Schedule III to the Controlled
Drugs and Substances Act

This notice provides interested stakeholders with the opportunity to provide comments on
Health Canada's intent to add 3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV) and its salts,
derivatives, isomers and analogues and salts of derivatives, isomers and analogues to
Schedule III to the Controlled Drugs and Substances Act (CDSA).
MDPV is a synthetic designer drug that is used for its stimulant-like psychoactive effects.
While little is known about the specific health effects associated with the use ofMDPV,
the use of stimulants in general may significantly increase blood pressure, heart rate and
pulse. MDPV use has also been associated with severe panic attacks and anxiety, as well
as hallucinations and psychosis.
Although MDPV is not listed in the Schedule to any of the United Nations Drug Control
Conventions, a number of countries have already elected to regulate it as a controlled
substance including the United States, Australia, Denmark, Sweden and the United
Kingdom.
Health Canada is not aware of any legitimate medical, scientific or industrial applications
for MDPV and is therefore not intending to regulate MDPV in accordance with existing
regulatory schemes under the CDSA.
Health Canada is proposing to include MDPV in Schedule III to the CDSA in order to
prohibit the following activities with this substance: possession, trafficking, possession
for the purpose of trafficking, importation, exportation, possession for the purpose of
exportation, and production. The scheduling of MDPV will also ensure law enforcement
can take action against all suspected illegal activities involving MDPV.
This proposed action is in response to concerns expressed by health officials and recent
increases in law enforcement and border seizures of products labelled as "bath salts".
Such products are not genuine bath salt products intended for softening and/or cleansing
the skin, but contain one or more substances with stimulant properties including
mephedrone and methylone (which are already included in Schedule III to the CDSA as
analogues of amphetamine), and MDPV. While the extent of their use in Canada is
unknown, "bath salt" products are available for purchase on the Internet and may be
found in alternative lifestyle stores. These products may also be labelled as "plant food"
and/or "not for human consumption". Examples of product names include "MITSEEZ",
"MOJO Novelty Bath Salts", "Ivory Snow", "Purple Wave", and "Vanilla Sky".
The publication of this notice begins a 60-day comment period. If you are interested in
this process or have comments on this notice, please contact Mr. Nathan Isotalo,
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Regulatory Policy Division, Office of Controlled Substances, Address Locator: 3503D,
123 Slater St., Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, KIA OK9, by fax at (613) 946-4224 or by email
at OCS regulatorypolicy-BSC politiquereglementaire@hc-sc.gc.ca. In particular, parties
involved in legitimate activities involving MDPV are encouraged to respond to inform
Health Canada's decision with respect to regulation ofMDPV under the CDSA.

CATHY SABISTON
Director General
Controlled Substance and Tobacco Directorate
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. . . >\, l'

Re: Fw: For Comments: Draft MDPV Notice

"j

L3

Hanan Abramovici to: Suzanne Desjardins
Cc: Erin Rutherford, Evelyn Soo, Judy Snider

".;.,X..,,:
History:

2012-05-29 04:32 PM

This message has been replied to.

Hi Suzanne,
Please find my (very few) comments.
Thanks,
Hanan

~

NOI MDPV 2012-05-28_HA.doc
Suzanne Desjardins
From:
To:
Cc:
Date:
Subject:

please send me any comments by 4:00pm tom ...

2012-05-29 04:24:23 PM

Suzanne DesjardinsIHC-SC/GC/CA
Evelyn Soo/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Hanan AbramovicilHC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
Erin Rutherford/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Judy Snider/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-05-29 04:24 PM
Fw: For Comments: Draft MDPV Notice

please send me any comments by 4:00pm tomorrow
Thanks
Suzanne
----- Forwarded by Suzanne Desjardins/HC-SC/GC/CA on 2012-05-29 04:21 PM ----From:
To:
Cc:
Date:
Subject:

Tara Phillips/HC-SC/GC/CA
Suzanne Desjardins/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
Jocelyn Kula/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-05-2804:28 PM
For Comments: Draft MDPV Notice

Hi Suzanne,
Please find attached, for your review, a draft Notice to interested parties regarding the proposed
scheduling of MDPV under the CDSA.
[attachment "NOI MDPV 2012-05-28.doc" deleted by Hanan AbramovicilHC-SC/GC/CA]
Please send any comments by close of business on Wednesday, May 30th. The aim is to publish the
Notice as soon as possible but no later than the end of June.
Thank you,
Tara

Tara Phillips
Regulatory Policy Division / Division des politiques reglementaires
Office of Controlled Substances I
Bureau des substances controlees
Health Canada / Sante Canada
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TelfTel: 613-946-6521
FaxfTelecopieu r : 613-946-4224
Email /Courriel:tara.phillips@hc-sc.gc.ca
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
CONTROLLED DRUGS AND SUBSTANCES ACT
Notice to interested parties - Proposed amendment to Schedule III to the Controlled
Drugs and Substances Act
This notice provides interested stakeholders with the opportunity to provide comments on
Health Canada's intent to add 3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV) and its salts,
derivatives, isomers and analogues and salts of derivatives, isomers and analogues to
Schedule III to the Controlled Drugs and Substances Act (CDSA).
MDPV is a synthetic designer drug that is used for its stimulant-like psychoactive effects.
While little is known about the specific health effects associated with the use ofMDPV,
the use of stimulants in general may significantly increase blood pressure, heart rate and
pulse. Adverse physical effects associated with the use of stimulants can include irregular
or abnormal heartbeat, heart attack or cardiovascular collapse. MDPV use has also been
associated with severe panic attacks and anxiety, as well as hallucinations and psychosis.
Although MDPV is not listed in the Schedule to any of the United Nations Drug Control
Conventions, a number of countries have already elected to regulate it as a controlled
substance including the United States, Australia, Denmark, Sweden and the United
Kingdom.
Health Canada is not aware of any legitimate medical, scientific or industrial applications
for MDPV and is therefore not intending to regulate MDPV in accordance with existing
regulatory schemes under the CDSA.
Health Canada is proposing to include MDPV in Schedule III to the CDSA in order to
prohibit the following activities with this substance: possession, trafficking, possession
for the purpose of trafficking, importation, exportation, possession for the purpose of
exportation, and production. The scheduling ofMDPV will also ensure law enforcement
can take action against all suspected illegal activities involving MDPV.
This proposed action is in response to concerns expressed by health officials and recent
increases in law enforcement and border seizures of products labelled as "bath salts".
Such products are not genuine bath salt products intended for softening and/or cleansing
the skin, but contain one or more substances with stimulant properties including
mephedrone and methylone (which are already included in Schedule III to the CDSA as
analogues of amphetamine), and MDPV. While the extent of their use in Canada is
unknown, "bath salt" products are available for purchase on the Internet and may be
found in alternative lifestyle stores. These products may also be labelled as "plant food"
and/or "not for human consumption". Examples of product names include "MITSEEZ",
"MOJO Novelty Bath Salts", "Ivory Snow", "Purple Wave", and "Vanilla Sky".
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The publication of this notice begins a 60-day comment period. If you are interested in
this process or have comments on this notice, please contact Mr. Nathan Isotalo,
Regulatory Policy Division, Office of Controlled Substances, Address Locator: 3503D,
123 Slater St., Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, KIA OK9, by fax at (613) 946-4224 or by email
at OCS regulatorypolicy-BSC 'politiguereglementaire@hc-sc.gc.ca. In particular, parties
involved in legitimate activities involving MDPV are encouraged to respond to inform
Health Canada's decision with respect to regulation ofMDPV under the CDSA.

CATHY SABISTON
Director General
Controlled Substance and Tobacco Directorate
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Re: Fw: For Comments: Draft MDPV Notice Q
Suzanne Desjardins to: Tara Phillips

2012-05-3004:20 PM

Cc: Jocelyn Kula, Evelyn Soo, Hanan Abramovici

Hi Tara,
We only have 1 suggested addition:

NOI MDPV 2012-05-28 HA.doc

One point that Evelyn raised is with the impact of C10 (moving amphetamines from schedule III to
schedule I). I assume that it has been considered in the scheduling of MDPV. Does it mean that it will be
moved automatically to schedule I when C1 0 becomes effective?
Thanks
Suzanne
Tara Phillips
From:
To:
Cc:
Date:
Subject:

Hi Suzanne, Would it be possible to have any co ...

2012-05-3001:29:23 PM

Tara Phillips/HC-SC/GC/CA
Suzanne Desjardins/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
Jocelyn Kula/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-05-30 01 :29 PM
Fw: For Comments: Draft MDPV Notice

Hi Suzanne,
Would it be possible to have any comments from ORS at your earliest convenience? Cathy's aim is now to
have the Notice to Canada Gazette by this Friday for publication the following Saturday. Cathy has asked
to see the final Notice by COB today for her approval.
Thank you,
Tara
946-6521
----- Forwarded by Tara Phillips/HC-SC/GC/CA on 2012-05-30 01 :28 PM ----From:
To:
Cc:
Date:
Subject:

Tara Phillips/HC-SC/GC/CA
Suzanne Desjardins/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
Jocelyn Kula/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-05-2804:28 PM
For Comments: Draft MDPV Notice

Hi Suzanne,
Please find attached, for your review, a draft Notice to interested parties regarding the proposed
scheduling of MDPV under the CDSA.
[attachment "NOI MDPV 2012-05-28.doc" deleted by Suzanne Desjardins/HC-SC/GC/CA]
Please send any comments by close of business on Wednesday, May 30th. The aim is to publish the
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Notice as soon as possible but no later than the end of June.
Thank you,
Tara

Tara Phillips
Regulatory Policy Division / Division des politiques reglementaires
Office of Controlled Substances /
Bureau des substances controlees
Health Canada / Sante Canada
TellTel: 613-946-6521
FaxITelecopieur: 613-946-4224
Email /Courriel:tara.phillips@hc-sc.gc.ca
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
CONTROLLED DRUGS AND SUBSTANCES ACT
Notice to interested parties - Proposed amendment to Schedule III to the Controlled
Drugs and Substances Act
This notice provides interested stakeholders with the opportunity to provide comments on
Health Canada's intent to add 3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV) and its salts,
derivatives, isomers and analogues and salts of derivatives, isomers and analogues to
Schedule III to the Controlled Drugs and Substances Act (CDSA).
MDPV is a synthetic designer drug that is used for its stimulant-like psychoactive effects.
While little is known about the specific health effects associated with the use ofMDPV,
the use of stimulants in general may significantly increase blood pressure, heart rate and
pulse. Adverse physical effects associated with the use of stimulants can include irregular
or abnormal heartbeat, heart attack or cardiovascular collapse. MDPV use has also been
associated with severe panic attacks and anxiety, as well as hallucinations and psychosis.
Although MDPV is not listed in the Schedule to any of the United Nations Drug Control
Conventions, a number of countries have already elected to regulate it as a controlled
substance including the United States, Australia, Denmark, Sweden and the United
Kingdom.
Health Canada is not aware of any legitimate medical, scientific or industrial applications
for MDPV and is therefore not intending to regulate MDPV in accordance with existing
regulatory schemes under the CDSA.
Health Canada is proposing to include MDPV in Schedule III to the CDSA in order to
prohibit the following activities with this substance: possession, trafficking, possession
for the purpose of trafficking, importation, exportation, possession for the purpose of
exportation, and production. The scheduling ofMDPV will also ensure law enforcement
can take action against all suspected illegal activities involving MDPV.
This proposed action is in response to concerns expressed by health officials and recent
increases in law enforcement and border seizures of products labelled as "bath salts".
Such products are not genuine bath salt products intended for softening and/or cleansing
the skin, but contain one or more substances with stimulant properties including
mephedrone and methylone (which are already included in Schedule III to the CDSA as
analogues of amphetamine), and MDPV. While the extent of their use in Canada is
unknown, "bath salt" products are available for purchase on the Internet and may be
found in alternative lifestyle stores. These products may also be labelled as "plant food"
and/or "not for human consumption". Examples of product names include "MITSEEZ",
"MOJO Novelty Bath Salts", "Ivory Snow", "Purple Wave", and "Vanilla Sky".
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The publication of this notice begins a 60-day comment period. If you are interested in
this process or have comments on this notice, please contact Mr. Nathan Isotalo,
Regulatory Policy Division, Office of Controlled Substances, Address Locator: 3503D,
123 Slater St., Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, KIA OK9, by fax at (613) 946-4224 or by email
at OCS regulatorypolicy-BSC politiquereglementaire@hc-sc.gc.ca. In particular, parties
involved in legitimate activities involving MDPV are encouraged to respond to inform
Health Canada's decision with respect to regulation ofMDPV under the CDSA.

CATHY SABISTON
Director General
Controlled Substance and Tobacco Directorate
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___ J

Fw: CTV.ca/health - Bath salts becoming a growing drug
Denis Arsenauit to Salha Jumbe

_j-D~,:;js Arsena~i-------

probl~

~4 10:54 AM

Fw: CTV.ca/health - Bath salts becoming a€~g pr;b~~"----'-'

Hi Salha,
Can we discuss upon your return? Thanks

Denis

Denis Arsenault, AlManager / Gestionnaire p.i.
Regulatory Policy Division /
Division des politiques reglementaires,
Office of Controlled Substances /
Bureau des substances contr6lees,
Health Canada / Sante Canada
TellTel: (613) 957-6828
Fax / Telecopieur : (613) 946-4224
E-Mail/Courriel:denis_arsenault@hc-sc.gc.ca
----- Forwarded by Denis ArsenaultlHC-SC/GC/CA on 2011-01-24 10:53 AM ----From:

To
Date:
Subject:

.-.~-

..

Jocelyn Kula/HC·SC/GC/CA
Denis ArsenaultlHC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2011-01-2410:46AM
Fw: CTV.ca/health - Bath salts becoming a growing drug problem

----.-.----------------=~=----=-~:;...:..-----------.

fyi
also pis add to mephedrone
JK

Jocelyn Kula
Acting Director/ Directrice par interim
Office of Controlled Substances/ Bureau des substances contr61ees
Healthy Environments and Consumer Safety Branch/ Direction generale de la sante environnementale et
de la securite des consommateurs
Health Canada/ Sante Canada
Tel: (613) 952-2177 Fax: (613) 946-4224
----- Forwarded by Jocelyn Kula/HC-SC/GC/CA on 2011-01-24 10:45 AM ----From:
To:
Cc:

Suzanne Desjardins/HC-SC/GC/CA
Jocelyn Kula/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Stephanie SzicklHC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
Hanan Abramovici/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Evelyn Soo/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
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Date:
Subject:

2011-01-24 09:41 AM
Fw: CTV.ca/health - Bath salts becoming a growing drug problem

Hanan just reminded me that the terms "bath salts" and "plant food" have been linked to mephedrone
(see the fact sheet he had prepared last fall on new drugs, which included mephedrone). I think we can
assume that these substances are not used as bath salts or plant food and that they are just names under
wnich they are sold. I

~ f\o\- C{X>~ ~J-tS -

t:Y

New Drug Fact Sheets Oct 22 2010.doc
Suzanne
----- Forwarded by Suzanne Desjardins/HC-SC/GC/CA on 2011-01-24 09:37 AM ----From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Suzanne Desjardins/HC-SC/GC/CA
Jocelyn Kula/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Stephanie SzicklHC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2011-01-2409:02 AM
Fw: CTV.ca/health - Bath salts becoming a growing drug problem

additional information from Evelyn Soo:

MDPV is most often sold as "bath salts" in Europe, particularly in the UK, and is not controlled in Canada.
I haven't come across the marketing of mephedrone as bath salts but wouldn't be surprised at the same
time.

----- Forwarded by Suzanne Desjardins/HC-SC/GC/CA on 2011-01-24 09:00 AM ----From:
To:
Cc:
Date:
Subject:

Suzanne Desjardins/HC-SC/GC/CA
Jocelyn Kula/HC-SC/GCfCA@HWC
Cathy A Sabiston/HC-SCfGC/CA@HWC, Stephanie SzicklHC-SC/GCfCA@HWC
2011-01-2408:54 AM
Re: CTV.ca/health - Bath salts becoming a growing drug problem

we are looking at seizure data but there was a media query on this last August (appended below for your
information). The connection to "bath salts" is new to me too.
Suzanne
Christine
Roush/HC-SC/GC/CA
2010-08-1804:29 PM

To Cathy A Sabiston/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
cc CSTD-DGO, Diane AllanfHC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Jeannine
RitchoUHC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Denis
ArsenauIUHC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Evelyn
Soo/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Nicole
Prentice/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Dave
Stephens/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
Subject Fw: For approval: Media query - Montreal Gazette . Ecstasy-like drug "Mephedrone"

Cathy - for your approval please before 5pm. Thanks,
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s.19( 1)

Approved by: Jeannine Ritchot, AlDirector, OCS
Suzanne Desjardins, Director, ODARS

Here is the Montreal Gazette enquiry for your approval asap. We have included below a link to the
advisory issued by the Quebec Ministry of Health on this drug.
Thanks agam.
****************

Gazette is bouncing from a Quebec Ministry of Health issuance on Mephedrone due to a hospitalization of
a user; drawing attention to this substance. reporter wants to know more about the drug, what it's legal
status is, and what it is intended for.

http://communiques.gouv.gc.ca/gouvgc/communiques/GPQF/ Aout20 10117Ic3251.html
Re: legal extacy
Q1 - Mephedrone I cathinone: Is it legal?
A 1- Mephedrone is a synthetic amphetamine-type stimulant also known as 4-methylmethcathinone. It is
regulated as a controlled substance because it is an analog of amphetamine (specifically,
4-methylmethamphetamine) , which is included in Schedule III to the Controlled Drugs and Substances
Act. Mephedrone is illegal in Canada. Unless authorized by regulation, all activities with mephedrone,
such as production, importation, exportation, possession, are prohibited in Canada.
Q2 - Health Quebec released statement yesterday - required hospitalization and intensive care due to
drug; Is it a Schedule 3 controlled substance?
A2- See A1.
Q3 - What is it is intended for (if there is a legal use?
A3- There is no known legitimate, therapeutic use for mephedrone in Canada.
Q4 - Is this drug a priority for HC? Would HC be issuing a similar statement?
A4 - As noted above, Mephedrone is illegal in Canada and there is no known, legitimate, therapeutic use
for it in Canada.
Q5 - Is HC aware of other adverse reactions as a result of this drug?
AS - There exists little scientific information regarding mephedrone. However, statements have been
made suggesting that its effects include increased alertness, euphoria, and excitement. Adverse effects
associated with its use include nose bleeds, hallucinations, paranoia, nausea and vomiting. Since
mephedrone is an amphetamine-type stimulant, more general adverse effects associated with such
stimulants can include seizures, cerebral hemorrhage, high fever, coma or death. Amphetamines can
also increase heart rate and blood pressure and effects such as palpitations, irregular or abnormal
heartbeat, heart attack, and cardiovascular collapse.

Christine Roush
Senior Communications Advisor/
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Jocelyn Kula
From:
To:

Date:
Subject:

Mephedrone is already controlled in Canada as ...

2011-01-2408:33:02 AM

Jocelyn Kula/HC-SC/GC/CA
Cathy A Sabiston/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Stephanie SzicklHC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Suzanne
Oesjardins/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2011-01-2408:33 AM
Re: CTV.ca/health - Bath salts becoming a growing drug problem

MeplledlOlle is already controlled in Canada-as an analog of cat hi none (which is in Schedule IV (or III wlft'ilr-1- - - - have to confirm, always get cathinone and cathine mixed up). Cathinone is also not included in schedules
to any of our regs which means there is no legal way to import, export, produce except under special
authorization from HC (research exemption). Suzanne can probably comment on seizure incidence but I
know we have done previous enquiries .... just hadn't heard of the bath salt connection.
JK
Cathy A Sabiston
----- Original Message ----From: Cathy A Sabiston
Sent: 2011-01-24 08:20 AM EST
To: Jocelyn Kula; Stephanie Szick; Suzanne Desjardins
Subject: Fw: CTV.ca/health - Bath salts becoming a growing drug problem
I'm sure we can expect enquiries today. Do we have any data/knowledge?
HC_Media_SC
----- Original Message ----From: HC - Media - SC
Sent: 2011-01-24 07:46 AM EST
Subject: CTV.ca/health - Bath salts becoming a growing drug problem
Distribution group/Groupe de distribution: Controlled Substances - Substances contr61ees HECSB/DGSESC, Consumer Product Safety - Securite des produits de consommation HECSB/DGSESC,
CTV.ca/health
Bath salts becoming a growing drug problem
http://www.ctv.ca/CTVNews/Health/20110122/bath-salts-drug-110122/

FULTON, Miss. - When Neil Brown got high on bath salts, he took his skinning knife and slit his face and
stomach repeatedly. Brown survived, but authorities say others haven't been so lucky after snorting,
injecting or smoking powders with such innocuous-sounding names as Ivory Snow, Red Dove and Vanilla
Sky.
Some say the effects of the powders are as powerful as abusing methamphetamine. Increasingly, law
enforcement agents and pOison control centers say the bath salts with complex chemical names are an
emerging menace in several U.S. states where authorities talk of banning their sale.
From the Deep South to California, emergency calls are being reported over exposure to the stimulants
the powders often contain: mephedrone and methylenedioxypyrovalerone, also known as MDPV.
Sold under such names as Ivory Wave, Bliss, White Lightning and Hurricane Charlie, the chemicals can
cause hallucinations, paranoia, rapid heart rates and suicidal thoughts, authorities say. The chemicals are
in bath salts and even plant foods that are sold legally at convenience stores and on the Internet.
However, they aren't necessarily being used for the purposes on the label.
Mississippi lawmakers this week began considering a proposal to ban the sale of the powders, and a
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similar step is being sought in Kentucky. In Louisiana, the bath salts were outlawed by an emergency
order after the state's poison center received more than 125 calls in the last three months of 2010
involving exposure to the chemicals.
In Brown's case, he said he had tried every drug from heroin to crack and was so shaken by terrifying
hallucinations that he wrote one Mississippi paper urging people to stay away from the bath salts.
"I couldn't tell you why I did it," Brown said, pointing to his scars. "The psychological effects are still there."
While Brown survived, sheriffs authorities in one Mississippi county say they believe one woman
overdosed on bath salts there. In southern Louisiana, the family of a 21-year-old man says he cut his
throat and ended his life with a gunshot. Authorities are investigating whether a man charged with capital
murder in the December death of a Tippah County, Miss., sheriffs deputy was under the influence of the
bath salts.
The stimulants aren't regulated by the U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration, but are facing federal
scrutiny. Law officers say some of the substances are being shipped from Europe, but origins are stili
unclear.
Gary Boggs, an executive assistant at the DEA, said there's a lengthy process to restrict these types of
designer chemicals, including reviewing the abuse data. But it's a process that can take years.
Dr. Mark Ryan, director of Louisiana's poison control center, said he thinks state bans on the chemicals
can be effective. He said calls about the salts have dropped sharply since Louisiana banned their sale in
January.
Ryan said cathinone, the parent substance of the drugs, comes from a plant grown in Africa and is
regulated. He said MDPV and mephedrone are made in a lab, and they aren't regulated because they're
not marketed for human consumption. The stimulants affect neurotransmitters in the brain, he said.
"It causes intense cravings for it. They'll binge on it three or four days before they show up in an ER. Even
though it's a horrible trip, they want to do it again and again," Ryan said.
Ryan said at least 25 states have received calls about exposure, including Nevada and California. He said
Louisiana leads with the greatest number of cases at 165, or 48 percent of the U.S. total, followed by
Florida with at least 38 calls to its poison center.
Dr. Rick Gellar, medical director for the California Poison Control System, said the first call about the
substances came in Oct. 5, and a handful of calis have followed since. But he warned: "The only way this
won't become a problem in California is if federal regulatory agencies get ahead of the curve. This is a
brand new thing."
In the Midwest, the Missouri Poison Center at Cardinal Glennon Children's Medical Center received at
least 12 calls in the first two weeks of January about teenagers and young adults abusing such chemicals,
said Julie Weber, the center's director. The center received eight calls about the powders all of last year.
Dr. Richard Sanders, a general practitioner working in Covington, La., said his son, Dickie, snorted some
of the bath salts and endured three days of intermittent delirium. Dickie Sanders missed major arteries
when he cut his throat. As he continued to have visions, his physician father tried to calm him. But the
elder Sanders said that as he slept, his son went into another room and shot himself.
"If you could see the contortions on his face. It just made him crazy," said Sanders. He added that the
coroner's office confirmed the chemicals were detected in his son's blood and urine.
Sanders warns the bath salts are far more dangerous than some of their names imply.
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.. I think everybody is taking this extremely lightly. As much as we outlawed it in Louisiana, all these kids
cross over to Mississippi and buy whatever they want," he said.
A small packet of the chemicals typically costs as little as $20.
In northern Mississippi's Itawamba County, Sheriff Chris Dickinson said his office has handled about 30
encounters with bath salt users in the past two months alone. He said the problem grew last year in his
rural area after a Mississippi law began restricting the sale of pseudoephedrine, a key ingredient in
making methamphetamme.
Dickinson said most of the bath salt users there have been meth addicts and can be dangerous when
using them.
"We had a deputy injured a week ago. They were fighting with a guy who thought they were two devils.
That's what makes this drug so dangerous," he said.
But Dickinson said the chemicals are legal for now, leaving him no choice but to slap users with a charge
of disorderly conduct, a misdemeanor.
Kentucky state lawmaker John Tilley said he's moving to block the drug's sale there, preparing a bill for
consideration when his legislature convenes shortly. Angry that the powders can be bought legally, he
said: "If my 12-year-old can go in a store and buy it, that concerns me."
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Annex B
MEPHEDRONE
Mephedrone is a synthetic derivative of cathinone, a naturally occurring compound found
in the Eastern African plant Khat (Catha edulis). Mephedrone is a stimulant and is used
as an alternative to amphetamines, cocaine, and MDMA (ecstasy). Mephedrone may be
sold as capsules, tablets or white crystalline powder. The powder can be snorted, wrapped
in cigarette paper and swallowed ("bombing"), or dissolved in liquid and injected.
Mephedrone is often marketed as "plant food", "bath salts", or "research chemicals".
Also Known As: Meph, drone, 4-MMC, MCAT, MMCAT, bubbles, Magic, meow,
meow-meow, miaow, miaow-miaow, plant food, sub-coca, crab, methylamino, rush.
Category: Central Nervous System (CNS) stimulants
How Does Mephedrone Affect the Body?
Mephedrone is a stimulant and produces many of the same effects observed with
amphetamines, cocaine or ecstasy such as increased alertness, a sense of well-being
("euphoria"), stimulation and feelings of excitement, increased openness/sociability and
an urge to talk. Although relatively little information exists on the exact mechanism by
which mephedrone affects the body, it probably raises the levels of "amine"
neurotransmitters like dopamine, serotonin and norepinephrine in a manner resembling
that of other stimulants. The effects of mephedrone are felt within 1-20 minutes after oral
use, peaking at 45-60 minutes, with a come-down 1 to 2 hours after use. In some cases,
the effects may persist for as long as 24 hours after exposure.

Will Mephedrone Always Produce the Same Effects?
The way a person feels after taking mephedrone may depend on many factors such as:
-age and weight
-mood, expectations and environment
-medical or psychiatric conditions
-the amount of mephedrone ingested (dose)
-how it is used
-how often and for how long mephedrone has been used
-use of other drugs including non-prescription, prescription, and street drugs

Short-Term Effects
Some of the short-term effects associated with mephedrone use include:
-euphoria, excitement, openness, chattiness
-rapid heart beat (tachycardia)
-chest pain
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-palpitations
-hypertension
-decreased blood circulation and painful white or blue extremities
-agitation, confusion, psychosis
-anxiety
-hallucinations
-enlarged pupils (mydriasis)
-tremor
-fever
-sweating
-nausea
-decreased appetite
-breathlessness
-dizziness
-headache
-skin rashes
-irritationlbleeding of the nose, mouth, or throat

Long-Term Effects
Very little is known about the long-term effects of using mephedrone. However, the
effects are likely to be similar to those of other stimulants such as cocaine and
amphetamines. These can include:
-depression
-mood swings
-restlessness
.
.
-msomma
-erratic, bizarre or violent behaviour

Can Mephedrone Harm a Developing Fetus?
Very little is known about the effects of mephedrone on a developing fetus. However,
mephedrone is related to cathinone, one of several sympathomimetic compounds found in
the leaves of the Khat plant. There is some evidence that babies born to women who
chewed Khat leaves during pregnancy had a lower birth weight. In addition, the
consumption of sympathomimetic drugs such as cocaine or amphetamines during
pregnancy has been linked to an increased risk of miscarriage, premature delivery, and
decreased birth weight. These newborns were also more likely to be irritable, suffer from
malnourishment, and suffer from disturbances in sleep within the first few weeks after
birth.
Is Mephedrone Addictive?
It is not known if mephedrone is addictive. However, based on the fact that it produces
many of the same psychological and physical effects as other addictive stimulants
(cocaine, amphetamines), mephedrone is very likely to be addictive.
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Fw: CBC.ca/health - Bath salt abuse brings 'horrible trip,' MD warns
Denis Arsenault to: Stephanie Chandler

2011-01-2402:12 PM

------------- ----::------------------------------------This message has been replied to.
..

Denis

Denis Arsenault, AlManager / Gestionnaire p.i.
Regulatory Policy Division /
Division des politiques reglementaires,
Office of Controlled Substances /
Bureau des substances controlees,
Health Canada / Sante Canada
TellTel: (613) 957-6828
Fax / Telecopieur: (613) 946-4224
E-MaiIlCourriel:denis_arsenault@hc-sc.gc.ca
----- Forwarded by Denis ArsenaultlHC-SC/GC/CA on 2011-01-24 02:11 PM ----From:
To:
Cc:
Date:
Subject:

Christine Roush/HC-SC/GC/CA
Jocelyn Kula/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Suzanne Desjardins/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
Denis ArsenaultlHC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Nicole Prentice/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2011-01-2402:05 PM
Fw: CBC.ca/health - Bath salt abuse brings 'horrible trip,' MD warns

Jocelyn - MO is asking for lines on this - and we found some in the database dating back to 2010. Can you
please review and let me know if these are still OK. If so, then we will flip these to MO. thx.

Q1 - Mephedrone / cathinone: Is it legal? Health Quebec released statement
yesterday - required hospitalization and intensive care due to drug; Is it
a Schedule 3 controlled substance?
Mephedrone is a synthetic amphetamine-type stimulant also known as
4-methylmethcathinone. It is regulated as a controlled substance because
it is an analog of amphetamine (specifically, 4-methylmethamphetamine) ,
which is included in Schedule III to the Controlled Drugs and Substances
Act. Mephedrone is illegal in Canada. Unless authorized by regulation,
all activities with mephedrone, such as production, importation,
exportation, possession, are prohibited in Canada.
Q2. Any health concerns reported?
A2. Relatively little scientific information exists regarding mephedrone
(or 4-methylmethcathinone). However, mephedrone is an amphetamine and is
therefore considered a stimulant. Amphetamines stimulate brain function
resulting in increased wakefulness, alertness, euphoria and a sense of
increased energy. Adverse effects can include seizures, cerebral
hemorrhage, high fever, coma or death. Amphetamines also increase heart
rate and blood pressure and untoward effects can include palpitations,
irregular or abnormal heartbeat, heart attack, and cardiovascular
collapse. People with underlying neurological, cardiac or psychological
conditions, especially those on medication, are likely to be at greatest
risk of serious adverse events. Co-abuse with other stimulant drugs or
even alcohol may put the user at greater risk.
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03. What's the departmental position on this?
A3. Mephedrone is a controlled substance under Schedule III of the
Controlled Drugs and Substances Act. Unless authorized by regulation,
production, importation, exportation, trafficking and possession of
mephedrone is prohibited.

Christine Roush
Senior Communications Advisor/

From:
To:
Cc:
Date:
Subject:

Dave Stephens/HC-SC/GC/CA
christine.roush@hc-sc.gc.ca, nicole.prentice@hc-sc.gc.ca
alexis.m.tervo@hc-sc.gc.ca

2011-01-24 01 :58 PM
Fw: CBC.ca/health - Bath salt abuse brings 'horrible trip,' MD warns

Christine, Nicole:

please see below

Dave Stephens
Senior Communications Executive-Gestionnaire Principal des Communications
HECSB/DGSCSE
6th Floor, Room 6-033, 269 Laurier Ave. W., Ottawa, ON
Tel:
(613) 946-8107
Cell: (613) 859-3581
Forwarded by Dave Stephens/HC-SC/GC/CA on 2011-01-24 01:58 PM ----From:
Alexis M Tervo/HC-SC/GC/CA
To:
Dave Stephens/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
Date:
2011-01-24 01:57 PM
Subject:
Re: Fw: CBC.ca/health - Bath salt abuse brings 'horrible
trip,' MD warns
Hi Dave, MO is looking for lines on mephedrone. I found media responses
from 2010 in the enquiry database. Are these still accurate? If so, I can
flip these to MO and see if this is enough (or they may still want lines).
Q1 - Mephedrone / cathinone: Is it legal? Health Quebec released statement
yesterday - required hospitalization and intensive care due to drug; Is it
a Schedule 3 controlled substance?
Mephedrone is a synthetic amphetamine-type stimulant also known as
4-methylmethcathinone.
It is regulated as a controlled substance because
it is an analog of amphetamine (specifically, 4-methylmethamphetamine)
which is included in Schedule III to the Controlled Drugs and Substances
Act.
Mephedrone is illegal in Canada. Unless authorized by regulation,
all activities with mephedrone, such as production, importation,
exportation, possession,
are prohibited in Canada.
Q2. Any health concerns reported?
A2.
Relatively little scientific information exists regarding mephedrone
(or 4-methylmethcathinone). However, mephedrone is an amphetamine and is
therefore considered a stimulant. Amphetamines stimulate brain function
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resulting in increased wakefulness, alertness, euphoria and a sense of
increased energy. Adverse effects can include seizures, cerebral
hemorrhage, high fever, coma or death. Amphetamines also increase heart
rate and blood pressure and untoward effects can include palpitations,
irregular or abnormal heartbeat, heart attack, and cardiovascular
collapse. People with underlying neurological, cardiac or psychological
conditions, especially those on medication, are likely to be at greatest
risk of serious adverse events. Co-abuse with other stimulant drugs or
even alcohol may put the user at greater risk.
Q3. What's the departmental position on this?
A3.
Mephedrone is a controlled substance under Schedule III of the
Controlled Drugs and Substances Act. Unless authorized by regulation,
production, importation, exportation, trafficking and possession of
mephedrone is prohibited.

Alexis Tervo
Communications Advisor
Public Affairs, Communications and Consultation
Health Canada
Ph: (6l3) 286-5487

Fw: CBC.ca/health - Bath salt abuse

bring~ible ~,

MD warns

Clarke Olsen
to:
Heidi Jackson
2011-01-24 01:45 PM

Cc:
Martina Vorel, graham. howell, Jenny VanAlstyne, Alexis MTervo, tim.vail,
Stephanie Priest

Hello Heidi,
Can we please get some quick info about the story below for end of day.
What is the status of MDPV in Canada, and would bath products containing
it be legal? Is the regulatory status of Mephedrone accurately reported
below? My quick scan of the act didn't find it explicitly listed in
schedule 3.
I've also copied Stephanie in case there is a therapeutic
angle to any of this.
Alexis, can we please have some lines drafted once we receive the above
information.
Thanks,
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Reuters.com - Senator moves to ban drug sold under bath salts guise
2011-01-3109:01 AM

Denis Arsenault

Distribution group/Groupe de distribution: Pharmaceuticals Biologics and Genetic Therapies HPFBiDGPSA, Consumer Product Safety Securite des produits de consommattfrn HECSB/DGSESC,
Controlled Substances - Substances contr61E~es - HECSB/DGSESC,
Reuters.com
Senator moves to ban drug sold under bath salts guise
http://www.reuters.com/article/2011/01/30/us-drugs-bathsalts-idUSTRE70T3PR2011 0130
(Reuters) - Two drugs that produce a "meth-like" high and are being sold under the guise of "bath salts"
would be banned as federally controlled substances under a bill unveiled on Sunday by Senator Charles
Schumer.
"These so-called bath salts contain ingredients that are nothing more than legally sanctioned narcotics,
and they are being sold cheaply to all comers, with no questions asked, at store counters around the
country," said Schumer, a New York Democrat.
Schumer said he will introduce a bill to outlaw the two synthetic drugs -- mephedrone and
methylenedioxypyrovalerone, or MDPV. The drugs come in powder and tablet form and are ingested by
snorting, injection, smoking and, less often, by use of an atomizer.
Users experience an intense high, euphoria, extreme energy, hallucinations, insomnia and are easily
provoked to anger, according to the Drug Enforcement Administration, which is currently investigating the
drugs.
They have emerged as legal alternatives to cocaine and methamphetamines, and one or both have
already been banned in the European Union, Australia, Canada, and Israel. In the United States, Florida,
Louisiana and North Dakota have all recently banned the substances.
"The longer we wait to ban the substance, the greater risk we put our kids in," Schumer said.
Media reports over the last year describe the drugs as becoming increasingly popular, particularly among
young people attending nightclubs, although the actual number of individuals using the drugs is unknown.
"These products are readily available at convenience stores, discount tobacco outlets, gas stations,
pawnshops, tattoo parlors, truck stops and other locations," said an alert issued by the DEA.
"Prices range from $25 to $50 per 50-milligram packet," the DEA alert said.
The European Union banned mephedrone in December, saying the drug was directly linked to the deaths
of two people, and may have been tied to 37 other cases of death.
The European Union's report said there was limited scientific evidence on the effects of the drug -believed to be mostly manufactured in Asia before being packaged in the West -- but that there was
sufficient evidence of its health risks to support a ban.
Schumer has also asked the health commissioner of New York State, Nirav Shah, to ban the two
substances.
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SUBSTANCE ABUSE Powerful 'bath salt' drugs quickly
gain cult following Sales of extremely addictive, metb.-:-Jike
llow.der_fanned~_Q"ut_~cross the U.S. through unregulated
online sales

ZOSIA BIELSKI An epidemic of "bath salt" abuse is sweeping the United States and some
experts worry that it may hit Canada, since tfie designer drugs.are unregulated and available
on the Web.
......
--.,,~.-~-.-

.~

-----~

Not actually bath salts, the products labelled Red Dove, Ivory Wave and Hurricane Charlie
are also available via small retail outlets to customers who smoke, snort, inject or eat the
chemicals.
The powders' effects are similar to those of methamphetamine, and can include rapid heart
rate, visual hallucinations, paranoia and psychosis, as well as self-mutilation and suicidal
thoughts, authorities say.
A man from Fulton, Miss., cut his face and stomach repeatedly after hallucinating on the
drugs. In Louisiana, the family of a 21-year-old man says he committed suicide following
three days of delirium after he snorted the chemicals, according to the Washington Post.
Since September, poison-control centres from California to Florida have received hundreds
of calls about exposure to mephedrone and methylenedioxypyrovaleron~, the
substances in the powders.
The first calls appeared in Louisiana, which outlawed the salts with an emergency order in
January, after the state's poison centre got more than 125 calls between October and
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December.
Although most victims have been men 25 to 35 with a history ofmeth abuse, authorities are
sounding the ala\ll1 for younger users curious to experiment.
"One of the risks that you take with this is killing yourself or hurting someone else," said
director a f the Ca 1i forni,...a,-,P~o",-,i""s",,-on~C~o>!..!nc!!tc!c:ro~I!--S'::!-J-ys~t~e~m!c:.._____________

--------!"(Rdicb-lh[l;aliIr:(ddf-lGdC-eull~er,_medical

"If a college student is to engage in this behaviour, they need to know that this is unusually
high risk. You'd have to be unbelievably foolish to try this if you knew about it." The
California centre has received six emergency calls from people who used the drugs. All of
the calls came from different parts of the state, which suggests to Dr. Geller that Californians
are buying the salts online.
"We live in a rapid-cycle, fast-transportation era. It's no surprise that things spread this
quickly any more," he said.
"Drug abuse knows no borders. The u.S.-Canadian border, even after 9111, is porQUs. What \
sh'ows up here will find its way to Toronto." Authorities believe the substances may come
Into the United States through the Port of New Orleans via ships from India and China.

-

Head shops and convenience stores also sell the salts, often in containers marked "not for
human consumption." A 250-milligram jar or baggie goes for $25 (U.S.).
Occasionally, the drug is marketed as plant food, as it was in the u.K. when that country saw
an epidemic earlier last summer.
"If you really wanted bath salts, you wouldn't buy this because the quantity is so small," Dr.
Geller said. "You're not going to find it at Bed Bath & Beyond." American companies are
starting to distance themselves from the stimulants, including The San Francisco Bath Salt
Company, which issued a terse statement last week.

~

~

~

~

"These are not your typical bath salts, or really even bath salts at all," wrote a representative,
adding that none of the imposters contain sodium cblorjde (sea salt) or magnesium sulfate
=)( ;j;som salt), "staple ingredients of a typical and true bath saJ!~' AIthough not yet regulate£:
th~owders are now facing federal SC[!Itjny in the II S , with la w m<1kers jn Kentucky and
~ississippi now looking to ban their sale.
Although officials at Health Canada are aware of the drugs, they have not seen widespread
marketmg or usc of the products in this country.
"In 201 0, otrtr§nseIW~f drugs analyzed by Health Canada's Drug Analysis ~ervice
were found to contain MDP\!. This indicates that this substance is not seen very often in
Canada," spokesman Stephane Shank wrote in an e-mail, adding that the agency will monitor
the products.
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"We're not seeing the bath salts coming into our service," said Michael Torres of media
relatIOns with the Centre for Addiction and Mental Health.
Still, Dr. Geller says the salts are enjoying a hugely lucrative trade in the U.S., whieh is
w@ying since they have the "worst possible aspects of a number of drugs. " "Th~visual
hallucinations like LSD, only they're worse than LSD because they motivate violent
beIYlVlOur," Dr. Geller says.

"It seems to create a dependence and craving immediately, worse than crack cocaine. It has
created psychotic breaks and some of these people are not getting better."
ADDED SEARCH TERMS:
GEOGRAPHIC NAME: United States
SUBJECT TERM:bath salts; drug abuse; illegal drugs; poisoning; public health; regulation
Updated: 2002-08-15
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Meow Meow - otherwise known as Bath Salts
Christine Floustl

Jocelyn Kula

2011-02-1711 :02 AM

Stephanie Szick, Denis Arsenault, Stephanie Chandler

FYI - another article of interest to CSTD in today's clips.
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CRIME Police warn of rise of mephedrone after GTA
bust Popular drug with British club-goers, also known as
~~ready discovered in Newfoundland and
Qnebl~c'---

PATRICK WHITE The drug is called meow-meow and British club-goers have taken to it
like a kitty to cat-nip, hospitalizing dozens and leaving lawmakers scrambling to legislate it
out of existence.
Now it's Canada's turn.
On Tuesday, a drug bust conducted throughout the Greater Toronto Area netted four kilos of
."!p-e~rone, the main culprit in England's recent legislative drug war. Authorities here were
so unfamiliar with the narcotic, an off-white powder often marketed as plant food or bath
salts to circumvent European trafficking laws, that no one knew exactly what it was when
drug officers stumbled upon the stash during an early morning raid.
"This was the first time we'd seen it," Durham Regional Police Inspector Dave Wilson said.
"I can only compare it to 1991, when we made our first seizure of crack cocaine." 1the drug known by the street names meow-meow, MCAT, bubbles and drone - has appeared in small
quantities in Newfoundland and Quebec. In all, Health Canada has identified just five
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samples from drug busts across the country. But the recent seizure could signal an escalation
in efforts to push the club drug on Canadian streets.
"Is it readily available out there or is this the first shipment and we just got lucky? I'm not
sure," said Inspector Tim Farquharson, of Peterborough Lakefield police, another agency
involved in the bust. "We already have enough problems with crack and OxyContin here." In
Britain, mephedrone filled a void created by the rapidly declining quality of cocaine and
ecstasy. Users were drawn to the drug on the promise ofa briefbut intense euphoria.
What's more, it was cheap, costing half the price of the $60 an ounce that Britons were
dropping on adulterated cocaine. "It proved very attractive for disillusioned cocaine users,"
said Allen Morgan, a prominent expert witness in British drug trafficking cases. But its most
appealing quality had to be its ambiguous legal status.
"There were no controls and the police were unable to take any action," Mr. Morgan said.
"Essentially the drug was legal, clean and unadulterated and it took off. There hasn't been a
drug for a long time that has become so publicly prominent." Head shops began selling
mephedrone over the counter and online.
But serious health effects began emerging in late 2009 and 2010, with dozens of mephedrone
users admitted to emergency rooms complaining of heart palpitations, anxiety, nausea,
hypertension and vomiting.
The British Parliament finally banned it in April of last year after media reports linking
mephedrone to several deaths.As an analogue of amphetamine, in Canada mephedrone is a
Schedule 3 controlled substance. The Toronto-area bust - which included seizures of cocaine,
marijuana and hashish - led to 19 arrests on 115 charges. The street value of the mephedrone
was pegged at around $350,000.
ADDED SEARCH TERMS:
GEOGRAPHIC NAME: Canada; Toronto
SUBJECT TERM:drug charges; illegal drugs; mephedrone
Updated: 2002-08-15
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5.19(1)

re:

Hallucinogenic "Bath salts"

-----"'DJ=\ear

Thank you, for your correspondence of2011-03-21 expressing your serious concerns on
"bath salts", a topic of discussion of a recent episode ofthe popular U.S. "Dr. Oz" show which
aired on 2011-03-24.
As you are aware, these products are not actually traditional bath salts or epson salts of
magnesium sulphate. They are dangerous products containing methylenedioxypyrovalone
(MDPV) and mephedrone synthetic chemicals.
In regards to your enquiry on current actions to make "bath salts" illegal in Canada,
despite MDPV sharing a basic structural element with several controlled substances (cathinone,
methcathinone, diethylpropion, phenmetrazine and pyrovalerone), based on current information
available to the Office of Controlled Substances, it appears that MDPV is not considered a V
controlled substance under the schedules of the Controlled Drugs and Substances Act (CDSA).
As for mephedrone is a synonym for 4-methylmethcathinone which is analogous to 4methylmethamphetamine and is included in item 1 of Schedule III to the CDSA. Consequently,
mephedrone is considered a controlled substance under the CDSA and its sale, production,
importation, exportation, trafficking and possession is prohibited unless authorized under the
CDSA or its regulations.
MDPV is generally compared with amphetamines and other stimulants. Abuse ofMDPV
and mephedrone have known to result in such effects as paranoia, rapid heart rates, terrifying
hallucinations, violent behavior including self-infliction of bodily harm, suicidal thoughts and
tendencies, long-term psychological effects and death. As stimulants affect neurotransmitters in
the brain, intense cravings for the drug also result in drug dependence. These products are
commonly in powdered fonn and abused by ingestion, smoking, snorting, injection or rectal
administration.
In the U.S., these stimulants are not yet regulated by the U.S. Drug Enforcement
Administration. In the State of Louisiana, "bath salts" were outlawed by an emergency order
following receipt of 125 calls in a three-month period to the State's Poison Control Centre. Other
States are considering similar regulatory actions.

"Bath salt" products have been extensively marketed on the Internet under various brand
names including; Blue Silk, Charge+, Ivory Snow, Uncle Charlie, Ivory Wave, Ocean Burst, Pure
Ivory, Purple Wave, Super Coke, Stardust, Vanilla Sky, Red Dove, White Dove, White Knight
and White Lightening.
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Based on Canadian surveillance monitoring data, the high degree of abuse seen in the
U.S. has not yet arisen here in Canada. In 2010, only seven(7) seizures of drugs analysed by
Health Canada's Drug Analysis Service were found to contain MDPV suggesting that Canadian
usage is not as widespread as in the United States.
Health Canada shares your serious concerns over the widespread availability to these
dangerous synthetics, especially youth's access to these dangerous products ofhigb abuse
potential and acknowledge the very serious and life-threatening health risks they pose to
Canadians, especially our vulnerable youth.
Current on-going market surveillance and policing activities by Government and law
enforcement agencies in Canada for "bath salts, MDPV and mephedrone" will assist in
monitoring of any escalation product marketing, abuse, diversion and trafficking in Canada.
These activities will also result in the enforcement of Canadian law to the greatest extent
possible until such time as the CDSA and its regulations can be amended to include MDPV.

Cathy A. Sabiston
Director General
Controlled Substances and Tobacco Directorate
Healthy Environments and Consumer Safety Branch
Health Canada

cc. Tweed, Merv - M.P.
Brandon-Souris
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Re: Fw: mephedrone ~
Evelyn Soo to: Nathan J Isotalo

2011-03-3104:11 PM

Hi Nathan
As discussed, I am attaching a copy of the status report for mephedrone. I have to update my database
but wi" to! wet! d et copy etlo~ou as we" as a link to the L:\ drive to facilitate your future searches.
Thanks for your patience.
Evelyn

C-4-Methylmethcathinone_mephedrone.wpd

Evelyn C Soo, PhD
AlMa nager, Research on Tobacco / Gestionnaire interimaire, Recherche sur Ie tabac
Office of Research and Surveillance I Bureau de la recherche et de la surveillance
Healthy Environments and Consumer Safety Branch (HECSB) / Direction generale de la sante
environnementale et de la securite des consommateurs (DGSESC)
Health Canada I Sante Canada
123 Slater St. Ottawa ON K1A OK9 /123 rue Slater Ottawa ON K1A OK9
evelyn. soo@hc-sc.gc.ca
Telephone / Telephone 613-954-1758
Government of Canada / Gouvernement du Canada

Nathan J Isotalo
From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Thank you, Evelyn ... do you have one for mephe ...

2011-03-31 09:30:27 AM

Nathan J Isotalo/HC-SClGC/CA
Evelyn Soo/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2011-03-31 09:30 AM
Fw: mephedrone

Thank you, Evelyn ... do you have one for mephedrone also? My understanding is that mephedrone is an
analogue of cathinone and is thus considered scheduled. Nathan.

Mr. Nathan Isotalo
Sr. Policy Analyst
Regulatory Policy Division
Office of Controlled Substances
Controlled Substances Tobacco Directorate
HECS Health Canada
Tel. (613) 946-4225
----- Forwarded by Nathan J Isotalo/HC-SC/GC/CA on 2011-03-31 09:25 AM ----From:

To:
Date:

Evelyn Soo/HC-SC/GC/CA
Nathan J Isotalo/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2011-03-3009:04 PM
Re:
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Hi Nathan
As requested, please find the status report for MDPV.
Best wishes
Evelyn
[attachment "NC-3',4'-Methylenedioxy-alpha-pyrrolidinopentanophenone (MDPV) 2006-06-27.wpd"
deleted by Nathan J IsotalofHC-SC1GClCA]

Evelyn C Soo, PhD
AlMa nager, Research on Tobacco I Gestionnaire interimaire, Recherche sur Ie tabac
Office of Research and Surveillance I Bureau de la recherche et de la surveillance
Healthy Environments and Consumer Safety Branch (HECSB) I Direction gemerale de la sante
environnementale et de la securite des consommateurs (DGSESC)
Health Canada I Sante Canada
123 Slater St. Ottawa ON K1 A OK9 I 123 rue Slater Ottawa ON K1 A OK9
evelyn .soo@hc-sc.gc.ca
Telephone I Telephone 613-954-1758
Government of Canada I Gouvernement du Canada

Nathan J Isotalo

Hi Evelyn do you still handle the status reports .....

2011-03-3004:12:28 PM
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Drug Status Report
Drug: 4-Methylmethcathinonc
Drug Name Status: 4-Methylmethcathinone is the common name
Other Names: Mephedrone; 2-methylamino-l-p-tolylpropan-l-one
Chemical Name: 2-Methylamino-l-(4-methyiphenyl)-1-propanone
Chemical structure:

ff):
I~

Ntt%

%

~
4-Methylmethamphetarmne

Methcathinone

Pharmacological class I Application: stimulant
International status:
US; The substance is not currently listed on the US Controlled Substances Act and is not
mentioned on the DEA website. However, 4-methylmethcathinone is controlled! in the US due to
the analogue provisions in the CSA.
United Nations: The substance is not listed on the Y cHow List - Ljst of Narcotic Drugs under
International Control nor the Green List - List of Psychotropic Substances under International
Control.
Canadian Status: Item 1 of Schedule III to the CDSA is, "Amphetamines, their salts, derivatives,
isomers and analogues and salts of derivatives, isomers and analogues." Although not listed
specifically in item 1 of Schedule Ill, 4-mcthylmethamphetamine (structure above) is an
amphetamine. 4-Methylmethcathinone is analogous to 4-methylmethan1phetamine in that it
contains the same structure with an additional oxygen. 4-Methylmethcathinone is therefore an
analogue of 4-methylmethamphetamine and is included in item 1 of Schedule III to the CDSA.
A similar rationale was used to recommend that 2-methylamino-l-(3,4-methylenedioxy)propiophenone be included in item 1 of Schedule Ill. That report is appended for information.

!

http://www.usdoj.gov/dealprograms/forensicsci/microgram/journalv5_num14/pgl.html
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2
The substance is also structurally similar to 2-methylamino-I-phenyl-l-propanone
(methcathinone) which is listed as item 21 of Schedule III to the CDSA.
Recommendation: 4-Methylmethcathinone is included in item 1 of Schedule III to the CDSA and
is a controlled suhstance.
June 19, 2008
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faces ban in U.K.
Last Updated:
CBCJ'.J~w~

Bile]< J~ilccessi hi li ty _.tt~~-==:::::=======-

Beginning of Story Content
Mephedrone legal drug linked to several deaths ast year m Bntam, wIll be cnmmahzed, a
ment official says.
The U.K. government's panel of scientific experts recommended restrictions on !!1-ephedrone. a synthetic
drug also known as M-Cat and Meow-Meow. The drug can be bought over the internet and is popular in
.nightclubs.

-----

The Advisory Council on the Misuse of Drugs recommended classif in
. spntrolled substance. This class includes cannabis and amphet;-a-m--:i-n~es"-.'P~o'-s-:-s-es'-s-;-io-n--ca-::-rn-;-·e-s-a-m---=-a-=-x-Im-u-m-----f
sentence of five~ea[s in jail, while supplymg 11 carnes a penalty of up to 14 years, according to the
Home Office.
The European Monitoring Center for Drugs and Drug Addiction said more than 30 web sites promote
the substance, which often originates in Chinese labs. A single dose costs about $4.50 US, according to
public health researchers.
Mephedrone is a synthetic form of cathjlli)~ve ingred~ which is a stimulant popular
in parts of Africa, said Steven Grant, chief of the clmical neuroscience branch at the U.S. National
Institute on Drug Abuse.
"As a result of the council's advice, I'm introducing legislation to ban not just mephedrone and other
cathinones but also to enshrine in law a generic definition ... so that we can be in the forefront of
dealing with this whole family of drugs," Home Secretary Alan Johnson told reporters Monday.
"This will stop unscrupulous manufacturers and others peddling different but similar hannful drugs."
Khat, which is often chewed or brewed into tea, is chemically and phannacologically similar to
amphetamines and cocaine, Grant said.
"With mephedrone, you are taking a purified drug in pill fonn so unlike tea made out of khat, you're
taking substantially more," Grant said. It has no known medicinal use, he added.

Drug prohibited in Canada
Mephedrone grabbed headlines in Britain after the deaths of Louis Wainwright, 18, and his 19-year-old
friend Nicholas Smith earlier this month
In Canada, mephedrone is a controlled substance under Schedule III of the Controlled Drugs
Substances Act.

~;

Production, importation, exportation, trafficking and possession of mephedrone is prohibited unless
.....
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----------~,
authorized by regul ion,

~

an email to CBC News Monday.

There is relatively little scientific information on the amphetamine mephedrone or 4methylmethcathinone, the department noted.
"Amphetamines also increase heart rate and blood pressure, and untoward effects can include
palpitations, irregular or abnormal heartbeat, heart attack, and cardiovascular collapse," Health Canada
warned.
"People with underlying neurological, cardiac or psychological conditions, especially those on
medication, are likely to be at greatest risk of serious adverse events. Co-abuse with other stimulant
drugs or even alcohol may put the user at greater risk."
Health Canada's drug analysis service has received few exhibits ofmephedrone from police.
Elsewhere in Europe, Sweden, Germany, and the Netherlands have made me hedrone ille al.
I

In the U.K., Johnson said he is determined not only to ban mephedrone but also close Ie
that
com ounds to sli thro
k

In~~::=:::~e::ro~n~e~ls~n~o~t~i~ll;e~ga;l~,~a~n;d~th~e~lo~w~le:v~e~l~o~f~u~s:a:g:e:m:e:a:n:s~i:t's~n:ot~a~p:ri:o=ri:ty~,~t:h:e~A~s~s~o=c:ia:te:d~
With files from The Associated Press
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LiberaLkader iny~s1ig<iling candidate
Liberal Leader Michael Ignatieff says he's started an investigation into controversial comments
attribl!ted to Q1Iebec candidate Andre F orbe~ more 1L
Ground search over for autistic Laval boy
Police in Laval, Que., call off the ground search for a three-year-old autistic boy who has been
missing for three days. more»
Women's ski jumping in 2014 Sochi Olympics
The International Olympic Committee executive board approved the addition of women's ski
jumping and four other events to the 2014 Sochi Games at Wednesday's meeting in London.
more»
Canadian mint unveils royal wedding coins
The Royal Canadian Mint unveils its latest collector coins commemorating the wedding of Prince
William and Kate Middleton. mor~2!.
TwitQhell could testify in his own defence
The jury in Mark Twitchell's first-degree murder trial will find out Wednesday ifhe will take the
stand in his own defence in an Edmonton courtroom. more»
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VIDEO: Brief, high-intensity exercise benefits
Getting health benefits of a long workout in a fraction of the time more»
Tech addiction symptoms rife among students
Young adults around the world experience distress when they try to unplug from technology for
even one day, a research project has found. more»
Eak<:.:marij 11aJHL(;'ms(:;s_U·_~·_PQisQlliJ}KSmg~
Synthetic substances that mimic marijuana, cocaine and other illegal drugs are making users
across the United States seriously ill, according to the American Association of Poison Control
Centers. mor~>2
Unemployment tied to premature death: study
Unemployment increases the risk of premature death to such an extent that more needs to be done
to improve the health of the unemployed, researchers say. more»
Music linked to adolescent depression
Adolescents who spend more time listening to music are far more likely to have major depressive
disorder, a U.S. medical study says. more»
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Fw: CBC.ca/health - Fake marijuana causes U.S. poisoning surge
Jocelyn Kula to: Nathan J Isotalo, Denis Arsenault
for the mephedrone and spice files,-Pls
~

~
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2011-04-0611 :09 AM
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Jocelyll Kula
Acting Directorl Directrice par interim
Office of Controlled Substancesl Bureau des substances contr61ees
Healthy Environments and Consumer Safety Branchl Direction generale de la sante environnementale et
de la securite des consommateurs
Health Canadal Sante Canada
Tel: (613) 952-2177 Fax: (613) 946-4224
----- Forwarded by Jocelyn Kuia/HC-SC/GC/CA on 2011-04-06 11 :09 AM -----
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CBC.ca/heaith - Fake marijuana causes U.S. poisoning surge
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CBC.ca/health
Fake marijuana causes U.S. poisoning surge
http://www.cbc.ca/news/health/story/2011/04/06/us-synthetic-drugs.html.)
Synthetic substances that mimic marijuana, cocaine and other illegal drugs are making users across the
United States seriously ill, according to the American Association of Poison Control Centers.
The products are often packaged as incense or bath salts and can be obtained for as little as $10 at many
head shops, but they are causing seizures and hallucinations and even killing some people.
At the request of The Associated Press, the poison control association analyzed nationwide figures on
calls related to synthetic drugs. The findings showed a sharp increase in the number of people seeking
medical attention.
At least 2,700 people have fallen ill since January, compared with fewer than 3,200 cases in all of 2010. At
that pace, medical emergencies related to synthetic drugs could go up nearly fivefold by the end of the
year.
"Many of the users describe extreme paranoia," said Dr. Mark Ryan, director of the Louisiana Poison
Center. "The recurring theme is monsters, demons and aliens. A lot of them had suicidal thoughts."
The chemicals are suspected in at least nine U.S. deaths since last year, including that of Mike Rozga's
18-year-old son, David, an athlete and band standout from Indianola.
The young man got high last June on a marijuana look-alike product called "K2" and complained to a
friend "that he felt like he was in hell," his father said.
Though the teen had never suffered from depression, he went home, found a shotgun and killed himself.
"These kids weren't looking for anything bad to happen," Mike Rozga said. "The truth is they didn't know
what they had gotten themselves into."
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The recent surge in activity has not gone unnoticed by authorities. The Drug Enforcement Administration
recently used emergency powers to outlaw five chemicals found in synthetic pot, placing them in the same
category as heroin and cocaine.
But manufacturers are quick to adapt, often cranking out new formulas that are only a single molecule
apart from the illegal ones.
Recreational drugs created In the laboratory have been around at least since Ule middle of tile 20tll
century, when LSD was first studied. But these latest examples emerged only a few years ago, starting in
Europe.
The products were typically made in China, India and other Asian nations and soon arrived in Britain and
Germany, according to DEA spokesman Rusty Payne.
In the United States, fake marijuana was last year's big seller, marketed under brands such as "K2" or
"Spice." This year, the trend is "bath salts" with names like "Purple Wave" and "Bliss."
Besides being cheap and easily obtained, they do not show up in common drug tests.
Synthetic marijuana typically involves dried plant material sprayed with one of several chemical
compounds, most of which were created by a Clemson University scientist for research purposes in the
1990s. The compounds were never tested on humans.
It's packaged to look like pot, and users typically smoke it, but experts say the high is more comparable to
cocaine or LSD.
The bath salts are not water-softening products at all but crystalized chemicals that are snorted,
swallowed or smoked. They contain two powerful stimulants: methylenedioxypyrovalerone (or MDPV) and
mephedrone, which mimic cocaine, LSD and methamphetamine.
So far in 2011, poison control centers have received nearly 1,300 calls about synthetic pot, compared with
2,874 calls for all of last year, according to the poison control center data.
Poison calls for bath salts rose at an even greater rate. The centers took 301 calls in all of 2010, but had
more than 1,400 for the first three months of 2011. Most of the calls came from doctors and nurses
reporting patients in emergency rooms.
"The problem is really exploding here," said Dr. Elizabeth Scharman, director of the West Virginia Poison
Center. Her state had three cases of bath-salt poisoning in December.
"We've had 131 cases since Jan. 1," and one-third of those were within the past two weeks, she said late
last month. A law banning bath salts and synthetic marijuana was signed Tuesday by acting Gov. Earl
Ray Tomblin.
"One described i~ as like being on cocaine, but 10 times worse," said Anna Rouse Dulaney of the
Carolinas Poison Center in Charlotte, N.C.
DEA agent Gary Boggs said users assume that the products are safe because they are available in
stores, even though they are typically labeled "not for human consumption."

You are receiving this e-mail because you are subscribed to the distribution group identified at the top of
this e-mail message. If you wish to unsubscribe from this group, please reply to this message or send a
request to HC_Media_SC@hc-sc.gc.ca
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Beginning of Story Content
Synthetic substances that mimic marijuana, cocaine and other illegal drugs are making users across the
United States seriously ill, according to the American Association of Poison Control Centers.

AH':Un·,ners o/bath salts, a synthetic cocaine, sit on a counter at
Hemp's Above in Mechanicsburg, Pa. Synthetic substances that mimic marijuana, cocaine are causing
seizures and hallucinations so intense that thousands o/them seek help in Us. emergency rooms. Chris
Knight/The Patriot-News/Associated Press
The products are often packaged as incen e
be obtained for as little as $10 at many
head shops, but they are causing seizures a::n::di1hC:a::Tl'i:lu~c:-::lll:::-:a:::r.-:lO~n~=--d even killing some people.
At the request of The Associated Press, the poison control association analyzed nationwide figures on
calls related to synthetic drugs. The findings showed a sharp increase in the number of people seeking
medical attention.
At least 2,700 people have fallen ill since January, compared with fewer than 3,200 cases in all of2010.
At that pace, medical emergencies related to synthetic drugs could go up nearly fivefold by the end of
the year.
"Many of the users describe extreme paranoia," said Dr. Mark Ryan, director of the Louisiana Poison
Center. "The recurring theme is monsters, demons and aliens. A lot of them had suicidal thoughts."
The chemicals are suspected in at least nine U.S. deaths since last year, including that of Mike Rozga's
18-year-old son, David, an athlete and band standout from Indianola.

Death blamed on marijuana lookalike
The young man got high last June on a marijuana look-alike product called "K2" and complained to a
friend "that he felt like he was in hell," his father said.
Though the teen had never suffered from depression, he went home, found a shotgun and killed himself.
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"These kids weren't looking for anything bad to happen," Mike Rozga said. "The truth is they didn't
know what they had gotten themselves into."
The recent surge in activity has not gone unnoticed by authorities. The Drug Enforcement
Administration recently used emergency powers to outlaw five chemicals found in synthetic pot, placing
them in the same category as heroin and cocaine.
But manufacturers are quick to adapt, often cranking out new formulas that are only a single molecule
apart from the illegal ones.
Recreational drugs created in the laboratory have been around at least since the middle of the 20th
century, when LSD was first studied. But these latest examples emerged only a few years ago, starting in
EJill2P-e.

Drugs made in China, India
The products were typically made in China, India and other Asian nations and soon arrived in Britain
and Germany, according to DEA spokesman Rusty Payne.
In the United States, fake marijuana was last year's big seller, marketed under brands such as "K2" or
"Spice." This year, the trend is "bath salts" with names like "Purple Wave" and "Bliss."
Besides being cheap and easily obtained, they do not show up in common drug tests.
Synthetic marijuana typically involves dried plant material sprayed with one of several chemical
compounds, most of which were created by a Clemson University scientist for research purposes in the
1990s. The compounds were never tested on humans.
It's packaged to look like pot, and us~~:g~.~~~.Jt, but experts say the high is more comparable
to cocaine or LSD.
The bath salts are not water-softening products at all but crystalized chemicals that are snorted,
swallowed or smoked. They contain two powerful stimulants: methylenedioxypyrovalerone (or MDPV)
and mephedrone, which mimic cocaine, LSD and methamphetamine.

Poison control calls rise sharply
So far in 2011, poison control centers have received nearly 1,300 calls about synthetic pot, compared
with 2,874 calls for all oflast year, according to the poison control center data.
Poison calls for bath salts rose at an even greater rate. The centers took 301 calls in all of2010, but had
more than 1,400 for the first three months of2011. Most of the calls came from doctors and nurses
reporting patients in emergency rooms.
"The problem is really exploding here," said Dr. Elizabeth Scharman, director of the West Virginia
Poison Center. Her state had three cases of bath-salt poisoning in December.

h-~

ases since Jan. 1," and one-third of those were within the ast two weeks, she s .
"We've
last montk~w bannmg bath salts and synthetic marijuana was signed Tuesday by acting Gov. Earl
Ray Tomblm.
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"One described it as like being on cocaine, but 10 times worse," said Anna Rouse Dulaney of the
Carolinas Poison Center in Charlotte, N.C.
~EA agent Gary Boggs said users assume that the products are safe because they are available in store~
Lven though they are typically labeled "not for human consumption."
~

© The Associated Press, 2011
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Liberal leader investigating candidate
Libe.ral Leader Michael Ignatieff says he's started an investigation into controversial comments
attributed to Quebec candidate Andre Forbes. more»
Ground sel,trch over for autistic Laval boy
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Police in Laval, Que., call off the ground search for a three-year-old autistic boy who has been
missing for three days. IDJ)re~
Women's skijumning in 2014 Sochi Olympics
The International Olympic Committee executive board approved the addition of women's ski
jumping and four other events to the 2014 Sochi Games at Wednesday's meeting in London.
more»
Canadian mint unveils royal wedding coins
The Royal Canadian Mint unveils its latest collector coins commemorating the wedding of Prince
'Nilliam and Kate Middleton. more»
Jwitchell could testify in his own defence
The jury in Mark Twitchell's first-degree murder trial will find out Wednesday ifhe will take the
stand in his own defence in an Edmonton courtroom. more»
More Headlines»
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Latest World News Headlines

50 saved from capsized migrant boat off Italy it<
Fishing boats have rescue 50 people from a migrant boat that capsized off Lampedusa, a tiny
Italian island close to North Africa - but fear most of the other passengers are dead. it< more»
Troops storm Gbagbo's Ivory Coast bunker: report ...
Ivory Coast's strongman Laurent Gbagbo is still trying to hang on to power from inside a bunker
encircled on all sides by soldiers loyal to his rival. more»
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Synthetic substances that mimic marijuana, cocaine and other illegal drugs are making users
across the United States seriously ill, according to the American Association of Poison Control
Centers. more»
NATO dismisses Libyan rebel criticism ~
The French foreign minister defends NATO airstrikes in Libya against mounting rebel complaints.
more»
NATO forces kill 7 insurgents in base attack
------}.J.>o<~I+P\-£THOrl-S-S,ayS it has repelled an insurgent attack against one of its bases in eastern Afghanistan,
killing at least seven militants. more»
More Headlines»

Dispatches»
• Beijing: One dissident released, another detained Apr. 4, 2011 2:08 PM The Chinese government
is escalating its crackdown on dissidents, detaining Ai Wei Wei, the prominent artist and designer
of the Beijing Olympic Bird's Nest stadium. But meanwhile it's made a surprising move, releasing
Wu Yuren, husband of Canadian Karen Patterson.
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Apr. 6, 2011 11:28 AM Tonight, Mark meets up
with his brother Geoff Kelley, who happens to be a cabinet minister in Quebec, responsible for
Native Affairs. Tune in to see the Kelley brothers talk politics in Quebec.
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Situation Report

Product Number 2011-S0787-004

Synthetic Cathinones (Bath Salts):
An Emerging Domestic Threat

Executive Summary
The National Drug Intelligence Center (NDIC) assesses with high confidence that the distribution and abuse of synthetic cathinones will increase in the United States in the near term, posing yet another challenge to U.S. law enforcement officials. Poison control centers and medical
professionals around the country are increasingly reporting patients suffering adverse physical
effects associated with abuse of these drugs, further compounding the problem.
Available data and law enforcement reporting suggest increasing levels of synthetic cathinone
availability and abuse, but such information is limited and precise levels are unknown. U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) currently tracks seizures of synthetic cathinones at U.S. ports
of entry (POEs), but many synthetic cathinone products are disguised or mislabeled to impede
detection. Because common field test kits, drug-detecting canines, and routine urine drug screens
do not detect synthetic cathinones, law enforcement officials are challenged in interdicting such
drugs and prosecuting their manufacturers and distributors.
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Synthetic cathinones, typically marketed as "bath salts" and "plant food," are sold legally under various names (Ivory Wave, Blizzard, etc.) in most areas of the United States. The products
are generally sold in retail establishments such as adult stores, independently owned convenience
stores, gas stations, head shops, and skateboard shops. The products, as well as their raw chemical components, are also sold on many Internet sites, including popular Internet auction sites. Addltionally, synthetic cathmones have been sold by independent dealers as ecstasy· in powdeled
form, in single-component tablets and capsules, and in tablets and capsules containing cathinones
combined with MDMA (3,4-methylenedioxymethamphetamine) or other illicit controlled substances. Abusers typically ingest, inhale, inject, smoke, or snort (insufflate) the drugs to experience stimulant effects similar to those induced by amphetamine.
Manufacturers and distributors of synthetic cathinone products evade U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) regulation and enforcement because synthetic cathinones are not
scheduled under the Federal Controlled Substances Act (CSA). However, possession and distribution of the synthetic cathinones may be prosecuted, albeit with greater difficulty, under the
Federal Controlled Substance Analogue Enforcement Act of 1986 (as amended)b of the CSA.
The availability and suitability of a prosecution under the analogue statute depends on the
particular compound being trafficked and the facts of the case. Further, distributors deceptively
market synthetic cathinone products as "not for human consumption" to evade U.S. Food and
Drug Administration (FDA) scrutiny. Cathinone products that are introduced into interstate
commerce and promoted as alternatives to illicit street drugs may be prosecutable under the
Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act as unapproved new drugs and misbranded drugs. (See
the offenses at 21 V.S.c. 33I(a), (d) and penalties at 21 V.S.c. 333Y Additionally, members
of the Congress have introduced legislation to nationally ban the sale of certain synthetic
cathinones,c and, as of April 2011, all 50 states and the District of Columbia have introduced
or announced plans to introduce legislation banning or restricting the distribution and possession of certain synthetic cathinones and cathinone derivatives. As synthetic cathinones become
more regulated, abusers will likely use the Internet with greater frequency to purchase cathinone products, the raw chemicals used in their production, and products that contain cathinones not specifically prohibited by enacted legislation.

a. Ecstasy tablets typically contain MDMA (3,4-methylenedioxymethamphetamine) but can contain various other
drugs in place of or in combination with MDMA. Other drugs commonly identified in ecstasy include methamphetamine, amphetamine, BZP (N-benzylpiperazine), and caffeine.
b. The Federal Controlled Substance Analogue Enforcement Act, enacted in 1986 as Pub. L. 99-570, title I, subtitle
E, provides: "[a] controlled substance analogue shall, to the extent intended for human consumption, be treated .
. . as a controlled substance in Schedule I." The term "controlled substance analogue" is defined as a substance:
(i) the chemical structure of which is substantially similar to the chemical structure of a controlled substance in
schedule I or II; (ii) which has a stimulant, depressant, or hallucinogenic effect on the central nervous system that
is substantially similar to or greater than the stimulant, depressant, or hallucinogenic effect on the central nervous
system of a controlled substance in schedule I or II; or (iii) with respect to a particular person, which such person
represents or intends to have a stimulant, depressant, or hallucinogenic effect on the central nervous system that
is substantially similar to or greater than the stimulant, depressant, or hallucinogenic effect on the central nervous
system of a controlled substance in schedule I or II."
c. S. 409, the "Combating Dangerous Synthetic Stimulants Act of 2011".
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Background
Synthetic cathinones are central nervous system stimulants. They are chemically similar to
cathinone, a Schedule I controlled substance that occurs naturally in the khaF plant (Catha
edulis). The category of synthetic cathinones includes a number of drugs, such as MDPV
~,),.'t- "CU'Y'C"cu;uJl.ytJy,uvCl'c,U' ''-I CO"".. "",", ,,,,drone (which have beeR-i€l-~ea"H1,,;f'H;·*..l}--h9'.,J'f--tmth,a;---+_ _ _ _ __
FDA Office of Criminal Investigations in illicit "bath salt" products;3 see l'\pp8!ldix /-\) as well
as N-methylcathinone (also known as methcathinone or cat),4 4-fluoromethcathinone (also
known as flephedrone or 4-FMC),5 and 3,4-methylenedioxy-N-methylcathinone (also known
as methylone, MDMC, bk-MDMA, or M1 ).6
NDIC uses the term synthetic cathinone products to refer to synthetic cathinones packaged
as authentic commercial products. These products include purported beauty and household
goods such as "bath salt" products sold as Bliss, Blizzard, Blue Silk, Charge+, Hurricane
Charlie, Ivory Snow, Ivory Wave, Ocean Burst, Pure Ivory, Purple Wave, Red Dove, Snow
Leopard, Star Dust, Vanilla Sky, White Dove, White Knight, White Rush, and White Lightening.? Synthetic cathinone products are also marketed as plant food/fertilizer, insect repellant,
pond cleaner, and vacuum fresheners. 8
Synthetic cathinones are commonly distributed in powder, crystal, and liquid forms, but they
are also available and abused in tablet and capsule forms.9 Some synthetic cathinone tablets
and capsules have been marketed by distributers as ecstasy-forensic laboratories analyzing
seized ecstasy tablets have reported that some tablets contain synthetic cathinones, alone or in
combination with other drugs. 1o However, these tablets and capsules have not been marketed in
retail outlets or on the Internet in conjunction with the more widely recognized "bath salts."11
Abusers typically ingest, inhale, inject, smoke, or snort (insufflate) synthetic cathinone products to experience effects similar to those of amphetamine abuse. Some abusers dissolve
the drugs in water or other solvents and proceed to atomize i and inhale them, while others
apply the solutions to their mucus membranes by placing drops in their eyes or spraying the
solutions in their noses. 12
The term synthetic cathinone products, as used in this report, is not meant to refer to legal
pharmaceuticals. The prescription drugs bupropion (Zyban®, Wellbutrin®), diethylpropion
(Tenuate®), and pyrovalerone (Centroton®) are legal synthetic cathinone products-diethylpropion is a Schedule IV controlled substance, and pyrovalerone is a Schedule V controlled
substance under the Federal CSA.
i. Atomizers are devices that use heat, pressure, or vibration to convert a liquid into a vapor or an aerosol mist so it can be inhaled and absorbed
through the lungs. Electronic cigarettes are a common type of atomizer that uses heat. Nebulizers-{)ften used by individuals with respiratory
disorders and diseases-use vibration or pressure.
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Synthetic Cathinone Availability and Abuse
NDIC assesses with high confidence that the availability of synthetic cathinone products in the
United States is high.

State and local law enforcement information indicates that synthetic cathinone products
are readily available in retail establishments and over the Internet, and some local independent dealers sell the products. Synthetic cathinone products, most marketed as "bath salts,"
are distributed across the country in small, independently owned retail establishments such as
adult stores, independently owned convenience stores, gas stations, head shops, and skateboard
shops. 13 The products, as well as their raw chemical components, are also sold on many Internet sites, including popular Internet auction sites and global marketing sites. 14 The products are
typically "branded" under the names previously listed. Some local independent drug dealers also
distribute the products directly to users.15
Available seizure information indicates that significant quantities of synthetic cathinones
and synthetic cathinone products are shipped to the United States from foreign countries.
CBP seized many shipments of synthetic cathinones and synthetic cathinone products at U.S.
POEs from July 2009 through April 2011; the products were laboratory tested and found to contain
MDPV, mephedrone, and other synthetic cathinones that have not yet been identified in synthetic
cathinone products distributed in the United States. 16 Synthetic cathinone products are often packaged in such a way that they appear to be authentic beauty and household goods. I? As such, they
pose a particular challenge for law enforcement officials in detection and interdiction efforts.
Cathinones are sometimes sold in combination with other synthetic drugs or marketed as
different drugs altogether.
• In January 2011, the Centralia (MO) Police Department arrested three men in a school parking
lot after they attempted to sell "Bliss," a synthetic cathinone product mixed with methamphetamine, to an undercover officer. The VB-ounce powdered mixture was priced at $200. 18
• In September 20 I 0, the San Luis Obispo (CA) Sheriff's Department reported that two
I5-year-old boys who thought they were consuming MDMA fell violently ill and developed small holes in their lungs after consuming mephedrone. The two boys also experienced symptoms of sore throat, violent vomiting, euphoria, elevated body temperature,
and agitation. A nearby university student was arrested and charged with child endangerment and selling a narcotic substance to the teens. 19 Later that same month, the university
student's mother was arrested after an investigation revealed that she had accepted and
signed for a 2-pound package ofmephedrone that had originated in China and had been
delivered by the U.S. Postal Service. 20
Synthetic cathinone abuse has caused users throughout the country to experience severe adverse effects, and the number of "bath salt" calls to U.S. poison control centers has trended
upward. On December 21, 20 I 0, the American Association of Poison Control Centers (AAPCC)
issued its first warning regarding the dangers of synthetic cathinone abuse, partiCUlarly for products marketed as "bath salts." The warning informed the public that as of that date, at least 156d
d. While the warning indicated at least 156 calls had occurred as of December 21, 2010, the AAPCC reported on
May 12,2011, that 302 "bath salt" calls were ultimately recorded for 2010.
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"bath salt"-related calls had occurred in 2010-85 from Louisiana alone. Effects reported to the
centers included increased blood pressure, increased heart rate, agitation, hallucinations, extreme
paranoia, and delusions; no deaths were reportedY The Louisiana Department of Health and
Hospitals also issued a warning regarding synthetic cathinones (bath salts), mentioning several
symptoms experienced by hospitalized patients in addition to those mentioned above, including
chest pain, headache, and sUIcidal thoughts." From January 1 through May 12, 20 II, titec7ArAA-t-'p't-C-:t-C-----received 2,237 "bath salt"-related calls from poison control centers in 47 states and the District
of Columbia-a significant increase from the 302 calls recorded for all 0[2010. 23 (S,:::I
I.)
Table 1. "Bath-Salt"-Related Calls Reported to
U.S. Poison Control Centers
Year
Number of Calls

o

2009
2010
2011*

302
2,237

Source American Association of Poison Control Centers, data run by AAPCC on
May 12,2011.
'Data reflect calls received and reported from January 1, 2011, tluough May 12, 2011.

Synthetic cathinones are used by a geographically and demographically diverse abuser
population. No current U.S. population, household, or user survey contains questions regarding
synthetic cathinones or synthetic cathinone products, but some indicators suggest the demand
for and use of synthetic cathinone products are widespread. The AAPCC has issued multiple
"bath salt abuse" press releases since December 2010, state health departments are posting "bath
salt" warnings on their web sites,24 and statee, 25 and local f governments are introducing legislation and ordinances to reduce the availability of synthetic cathinones in their areas. 26 In addition,
DEA National Forensic Information System (NFLIS) is receiving increasing reports of synthetic
cathinone seizures. In 2009, NFLIS received 14 reports of analyzed seizures related to synthetic
cathinones from 8 states; however, in 2010, NFLIS received 290 reports of analyzed seizures
from 21 states.27 The AAPCC reports that "bath salts" abuse patients seeking medical attention
range from teenagers to those in their 40S.28 Moreover, synthetic cathinone abusers likely are
individuals who seek stimulant effects similar to those produced by cocaine, amphetamine/methamphetamine (illicit and prescription), and MDMA.29
Synthetic cathinones abusers likely are attracted to the drugs because they can evade
most drug testing. Most current routine drug testing screens do not detect the presence of
synthetic cathinones. Consequently, the drugs may appeal to some abusers who are subject to
mandatory drug testing. While synthetic cathinones are not detected by routine screens,g, 30 some
commercial drug testing laboratories are beginning to offer specialized synthetic cathinone
e. As of May 4, 2011, according to the National Conference of State Legislatures, a total of 15 states had taken action to ban at least one of the chemicals used in drugs labeled as "bath salts," either through legislative or administrative action; and 31 state legislatures have introduced legislation to restrict these substances.
f. Contact your county government for local "bath salt" ordinances.
g. Most drug testing companies offer an expanded test that includes a few additional drugs in the testing process. Typically the tests will look for a few of the following: ethanol (alcohol), hydrocodone (Lortab, Vicodin), barbiturates,
methaqualone (Quaaludes), methadone, benzodiazepines (e.g., Valium), MDMA (ecstasy), propoxyphene (Darvon).
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testing. 31 One commercial toxicology laboratory offers two "designer stimulant drug test" panels-Dne for MDPV and mephedrone and one for an expanded panel of 14 synthetic stimulants. 32

Synthetic cathinone abusers who operate motor vehicles while under the influence will
likely go undetected during traffic stops unless toxicology testing for the drugs is specifically requested Many synthetic cathinones produce stimulant effects that appear to be similar to
cocaine, amphetamines/methamphetamine, and MDMA. As such, abusers who operate motor vehicles after using synthetic cathinones likely present similar dangers as those who operate motor
vehicles while under the influence of controlled stimulants. However, the presence of synthetic
cathinones in the systems of these "drugged drivers" likely will go undetected if they are stopped
for a traffic offense unless the officer making the stop is aware of the signs of stimulant abuse
and orders a specialized synthetic cathinone laboratory test.

Synthetic Cathinone Production and Distribution
Synthetic cathinone products are manufactured internationally. According to very limited
domestic and European law enforcement reporting, synthetic cathinones are synthesized primarily in foreign countries, including China, India, and Pakistan. Cathinones are generally synthesized by rogue chemists in foreign countries and are shipped directly to distributors or acquired
by distributors and abusers over the Internet. The United Kingdom has been identified as a
principal transit country of some synthetic cathinones destined for the United States. 33 Synthetic
cathinones are also marketed and sold on international and domestic web sites. 34
Synthetic cathinones are deliberately labeled and marketed to circumvent sales restrictions and evade prosecution. Manufacturers and distributors often advertise synthetic cathinone
products as bath salts or plant food that are "not for human consumption" to evade FDA scrutiny. 35 However, if synthetic cathinone products are marketed or sold with the inference that they
are "legal cocaine, methamphetamine, MDMA, LSD, etc.," they can be regulated by the FDA
as street drug alternatives. 36 The FDA considers any product that is promoted as a street drug alternative to be an unapproved new drug and a misbranded drug in violation of the Federal Food,
Drug, and Cosmetic Act. 37 In addition, synthetic cathinones are not scheduled under the Federal
CSA; however, possession and distribution of the synthetic cathinones may be prosecuted, albeit
with greater difficulty, under the CSA's Analogue Enforcement Act of 1986 (as amended), which
states that the controlled substance analogues shall, "to the extent intended for human consumption," be treated as Schedule I controlled substances.

Synthetic Cathinone Legislation and Regulations
State and local governments are adopting legislation and local ordinances to reduce the
availability of synthetic cathinones in their jurisdictions, and members of the United States
Congress have introduced legislation to nationally ban the sale of certain synthetic cathinonesh• As of May 2011, all 50 states and the District of Columbia had introduced legislation to
restrict or ban some synthetic cathinones and cathinone derivatives. 38 Some legislation places
specific cathinones on state lists of controlled substances. 39 Additionally, some local governments
are banning synthetic cathinones or synthetic cathinone products ahead of state legislatures. As
state legislation and local ordinances are enacted, abusers will likely travel to neighboring areas
h. S. 409, the "Combating Dangerous Synthetic Stimulants Act of 20 11."
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without such legislation or ordinances to purchase synthetic cathinone products or acquire them
via the Internet.

The DEA is gathering information on the pharmacology, toxicity, and abuse of synthetic
cathinones and synthetic cathinone products to support possible scheduling under the Federal CSA On March 31, 2011, the Drug and Chemical Evaluation Section (ODE) of the DEA Office
of Diversion Control issued a public request for information on the following synthetic cathinones:

• MDPV synonym 3,4-methylenedioxyprovalerone
• Mephedrone synonyms 4-methylmethcathinone, 4-MMC
• Methylone synonyms 3,4-methylenedioxymethcathinone, MDMC
• Naphyrone synonyms napthylpyrovalerone, NRG-l
• 4-Fluoromethcathinone synonyms 4-FMC, flephedrone
• 3-Fluoromethcathinone synonym 3-FMC
• Methedrone synonyms 4-methoxymethcathinone, BK-PMMA, PMMC
• Butylone synonyms bk-MBDB, beta-keto-N-methylbenzodioxolylpropylamine
Any information collected pursuant to ODE's request, particularly that related to law enforcement encounters, drug identification, toxicology reports, medical examiner reports, and abuse
will be used to support appropriate administrative modification to the drug schedules-or proposed statutory revisions to the CSA-to include synthetic cathinones, if warranted.

Use of synthetic cathinones by members of the U.S. Armed Forces is prohibited. U.S. Armed
Forces' offices have distributed general orders 40 prohibiting the use of intoxicating substancessubstances that are inhaled, injected, consumed, or otherwise introduced into the body for the purpose of becoming intoxicated, high, altering mood or function, or achieving a psychoactive effect.
Abuse of synthetic cathinones violates this order. Failure to obey this general order is a violation of
Article 92, Uniform Code of Military Justice (UCMJ), and may result in disciplinary or administrative action including, but not limited to, trial by military court-martial, nonjudicial punishments under Article 15 ofthe UCMJ, reprimand, admonishment, administrative demotion, security clearance
revocation, and involuntary separation with an adverse characterization of service.

Outlook
NDIC assesses with high confidence that the distribution and abuse of synthetic cathinones
in the United States will increase in the near term. As of the date of this report, synthetic
cathinone-related calls to U.S. poison control centers continue to increase. Despite previously
described legislation and orders, no substantial law enforcement or regulatory action has significantly prevented synthetic cathinone products from reaching distributors or consumers, partly
due to availability of the chemicals, drugs, and products on the Internet. Until effective policies
become widespread and applied consistently and enforcement and regulatory actions begin to
effect the supply-demand balance, demand for the products will continue to fuel their production
and distribution.
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NDIC assesses with high confidence that more synthetic cathinones will be abused in the
long term Dozens of different synthetic cathinones have been developed, but only 12 have been
seized and publicly identified. 41 Other synthetic cathinones are likely to be exploited in reformulated products or as new products. The vast profit margin associated with these products and the
ability of manufacturers and traffickers to sidestep international chemical regulations will inevitably mcrease the avaIlability ofthese drugs and theirnrarkcting to susceptible abusers.

As commercial drug testing companies develop drug screens to detect synthetic cathinone
abuse, different synthetic cathinones will surface. Commercial drug testing companies are
developing drug screens to detect certain synthetic cathinones. However, because many distinct
synthetic cathinones exist and their metabolism in the human body is not fully understood, the
timely development of these tests will be difficult and the accuracy of initially developed tests
will be limited. As tests are developed to screen for and detect the presence of the currently
identified synthetic cathinones, manufacturers will synthesize additional synthetic cathinones,
as manufacturers have done with other synthetic drugs. For instance, in response to testing and
enforcement efforts, manufacturers of synthetic cannabinoids introduced lesser-known JWH -019
after widely used JWH-O 18 was able to be detected by tests and law enforcement placed pressure
on manufacturers and distributors. 42 (JWH-018 and JWH-019 are synthetic cannabinoids.)

The global nature of Internet chemical sales, particularly of synthetic cathinones, will present increasing challenges to U.S. law enforcement in the long term If distribution of specific
synthetic cathinones is successfully controlled in the United States through appropriate administrative control actions and legislation, producers will market other, unregulated synthetic cathinones and chemicals, particularly through the Internet and global shipping networks. Long-term
control of synthetic cathinones will require significant international cooperation and coordinated
enforcement efforts.
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Appendix A. Common Synthetic Cathinones
Mephedrone (commonly known as 4-MMC, Bubbles, Drone, M-Cat, Meow Meow, and Meph)
typically has little or no odor. 43 It is commonly available as a fine, white, off-white, or yellowish powder; in crystal form; as a tablet; or in capsules. 44 Mephedrone is sold in retail (1, 5, or 10
grams) and/or in bulk quantities. Effects are usually experienced 15--45 minutes after ingested
and last approximately 2-5 hours. After snorting, effects are usually experienced in 30 minutes
and last approximately 2-3 hours. After an intravenous injection, the effects last approximately
10-30 minutes. 45
MDPV is a drug variant ofpyrovalerone and was first detected in Germany in 2007. 46 It is
commonly available as a gray-colored substance with a granular consistency (the chemical form
of its free base), a white powder (hydrochloride salt form), or as a tablet. Effects usually occur
15-30 minutes after ingestion and last approximately 2-7 hours. After snorting, effects are usually experienced in 5-20 minutes and last approximately 2-3.5 hours. Abuse ofpyrovalerone has
been reported in drug addicts,47 so MDPV addiction may be possible.
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Appendix B. Scope and Methodology
Scope: This situation report examines the threat that synthetic cathinone abuse poses to the
I Tnited States and the difficulty that I I S law enforcement faces in preventing the manufacture
and distribution of synthetic cathinones and synthetic cathinone products. This report does not
examine the threat posed by prescription drugs that contain cathinones.
Source Summary Statement: The analysis in this situation report is primarily derived from
data posted publicly by official U.S. and European Union Government agencies and international
organizations, as well as studies published in peer-reviewed journals. The NDIC regards these
sources as highly reliable and authoritative.
The cutoff date for all source reporting used in this assessment is May 18, 2011.
High Confidence generally indicates that judgments are based on high-quality information
from multiple sources, from a single highly reliable source, or that the nature of the issue makes
it possible to render a solid judgment. Medium Confidence generally means that the information
is credibly sourced and plausible, but can be interpreted in various ways or is not of sufficient
quality or corroborated sufficiently to warrant a higher level of confidence. Low confidence
generally means that the information's credibility or plausibility is questionable, the information
is too fragmented or poorly corroborated to make solid analytic inferences, or that NDIC has
significant concerns or problems with the sources.
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Re: Question on bath salts - MDPV ~
Jocelyn Kula to: Christine Zaczynski

2011-09-2903:18 PM

Cc: Denis Arsenault, Isabel Shanahan

Hi Christine,
~~~~~-'\'t(flo'ltlUHc-an--stHt-ttireete

questions to me. I lope this-fintFId~s-;,y't'locHu-;,w\#e~IIf-.~~----------------

Re "bath salts" and MDPV, we have media lines on these although I am not convinced that I have the
most recent version of them on hand; perhaps if you are getting a lot of questions, you could ask your
comms person to get them from Christine Roush in the CSTD comms team in PACCB.
In short, these "bath salts" products appear to contain mephedrone and/or MDPV and they are definitely
not approved drugs or even legitimate consumer goods like real bath salts are. Mephedrone is a
controlled substance because it is an analog of amphetamine but MDPV is not currently included in the
Schedules to the CDSA.
Let me know if you need anything else.
Jocelyn
Isabel- pis print for our Mephedrone file
Jocelyn Kula
Manager, Regulatory Policy Divisionl Gestionnaire, Division de la politique reglementaire
Office of Controlled Substancesl Bureau des substances contr61ees
Healthy Environments and Consumer Safety Branchl Direction generale de la sante environnementale et
de la securite des consommateurs
Health Canadal Sante Canada
Tel: (613) 946-0125 Fax: (613) 946-4224
Christine Zaczynski
From:

To:
Date:
Subject:

Christine ZaczynskilHC-SC/GC/CA
Jocelyn Kula/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2011-09-2907:46 AM
Question on bath salts - MDPV

Hi Jocelyn,
Hope all is well with you. I'm not sure if you are still the right person to contact about these types of
questions - if not please let me know!
We just had a question about the status "bath salts", or MDPV. Is this a substance under review by your
office? We do not have any incidents at this time but it was a general question as it was just in the
media:
http://telegraphjournal.canadaeast.com/city/article/1442171

Thanks!
Christine
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CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE
COST ESTIMATE
October 18,2011

S.409
Combating Dangerous Synthetic Stimulants Act of 2011
As reported by the Senate Committee on the Judiciary on July 28,2011

CBO estimates that implementing S. 409 would have no significant costs to the federal
government. Enacting the bill could affect direct spending and revenues; therefore,
pay-as-you-go procedures apply. However, CBO estimates that any effects would be
insignificant for each year.
S. 409 would permanently expand the list of substances regulated by the Drug
Enforcement Administration (DEA) to include two new synthetic drugs commonly known
as bath salts. As a result, the government might be able to pursue cases involving drug use
that it otherwise would not be able to prosecute. CBO expects that S. 409 would apply to a
relatively small number of additional offenders, however, so any increase in costs for law
enforcement, court proceedings, or prison operations would not be significant. Any such
costs would be subject to the availability of appropriated funds.
Because those prosecuted and convicted under S. 409 could be subject to criminal fines,
the federal government might collect additional fines ifthe legislation is enacted. Criminal
fines are recorded as revenues, deposited in the Crime Victims Fund, and later spent. CBO
expects that any additional revenues and direct spending would not be significant because
of the small number of cases likely to be affected.
S. 409 contains no intergovernmental mandates as defined in the Unfunded Mandates
Reform Act (UMRA) and would impose no costs on state, local or tribal governments.
Under current law, DEA plans to control the two synthetic stimulants listed in the bill by
adding them to schedule I temporarily under the agency's emergency scheduling authority.
The temporary restrictions under schedule I could go into effect as early as mid-October
2011 and would expire one year later (with the possibility of a six-month extension).
During this period, the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) would conduct a
formal rulemaking process to determine if the chemicals should be permanently controlled
under schedule 1.
IfHHS does not make a determination to permanently control the chemicals, the bill would
do so and would impose private-sector mandates as defined in UMRA. CBO estimates that
000158

the cost of complying with the mandates, if imposed, would probably exceed the annual
threshold established in UMRA for private-sector mandates ($142 million in 2011,
adjusted annually for inflation).
By adding the two synthetic stimulants to schedule I of the Controlled Substances Act, the
bill would prohibit the rnanufactur e, sale, or dish ibutioll of those chemicals. The eost of the
prohibition would be the forgone profits from lost sales, including the wholesale cost of the
inventory of the newly banned products held by sellers after enactment. Because of the
nature of the market being regulated, the scope of sales affected is difficult to determine.
Some industry experts estimate that the profits generated by the sale of products containing
such synthetic chemicals amount to billions of dollars annually.
Industry data and information provided by law enforcement officials suggests that the
markets for synthetic stimulants have adjusted very quickly in the past to replace chemicals
or redirect sales in response to state-level bans on MDPV and Mephedrone and the
chemicals remain widely available. However, given the estimated magnitude of industry
profits, even a 5 percent decrease in industry profits as a result of the ban would probably
exceed the annual threshold for private-sector mandates. Most of those costs would be
incurred within the first two years the mandate is in effect.
The bill also would impose a mandate by prohibiting the unregistered possession of the two
banned stimulants, requiring individuals and facilities that wish to use or handle the
chemicals to register with the DEA. Individuals who cannot obtain DEA approval would
be required to dispose of the banned chemicals in their possession. According to the DEA,
once registrants have been approved to use or handle schedule I chemicals, they do not
need to register again when the schedule is updated. Also, most individuals and facilities
that would need to handle the chemicals listed in the bill have already registered.
Therefore, CBO expects that the cost of this mandate to the private sector would be small.
The CBO staff contacts for this estimate are Mark Grabowicz (for federal costs) and Marin
Randall (for the impact on the private sector). The estimate was approved by Theresa
Gullo, Deputy Assistant Director for Budget Analysis.
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News from DEA, News Releases, 10121111

News Release
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
October 21, 2011
Contact: DEA Public Affairs
Number: 202-307-7977

(ol'LI \ ((

Chemicals Used in "8ath Salts" Now Under Federal Control and
Regulation
DEA Will Study Whether To Permanently Control Three Substances
OCT 21 - WASHINGTON, D.C. - The United States Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA)
today exercised its emergency scheduling authority to control three synthetic stimulants
(Mephedrone, 3,4 methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV) and Methylone) used to make products
marketed as "bath salts" and "plant food". Except as authorized by law, this action makes
possessing and selling these chemicals, or the products that contain them, illegal in the United
States. This emergency action was necessary to prevent an imminent threat to the public safety.
The temporary scheduling action will remain in effect for at least one year while the DEA and the
United States Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) further study whether these
chemicals should be permanently controlled.

The Final Order was published today in the Federal Register to alert the public to this action.
These chemicals will be controlled for at least 12 months, with the possibility of a six month
extension. They are designated as Schedule I substances, the most restrictive category under
the Controlled Substances Act. Schedule I status is reserved for those substances with a high
potential for abuse, no currently accepted use for treatment in the United States and a lack of
accepted safety for use of the drug under medical supervision.
Over the past several months, there has been a growing use of, and interest in, synthetic
stimulants sold under the guise of "bath salts" or "plant food". Marketed under names such as
"Ivory Wave", "Purple Wave", "Vanilla Sky" or "Bliss", these products are comprised of a class of
chemicals perceived as mimics of cocaine, LSD, MDMA, and/or methamphetamine. Users have
reported impaired perception, reduced motor control, disorientation, extreme paranoia, and
violent episodes. The long-term physical and psychological effects of use are unknown but
potentially severe. These products have become increasingly popular, particularly among teens
and young adults, and are sold at a variety of retail outlets, in head shops and over the Internet.
However, they have not been approved by the FDA for human consumption or for medical use,
and there is no oversight of the manufacturing process.
In the last six months, DEA has received an increasing number of reports from poison control
centers, hospitals and law enforcement regarding products containing one or more of these
chemicals. Thirty-seven states have already taken action to control or ban these or other
synthetic stimulants. The Comprehensive Crime Control Act of 1984 amends the Controlled
Substances Act (CSA) to allow the DEA Administrator to temporarily schedule an abused,
harmful, non-medical substance in order to avoid an imminent hazard to public safety while the
formal rule-making procedures described in the CSA are being conducted.
''This action demonstrates our commitment to keeping our streets safe from these and other new
and emerging drugs that have decimated families, ruined lives, and caused havoc in
communities across the country," said DEA Administrator Michele M. Leonhart. ''These
chemicals pose a direct and significant threat, regardless of how they are marketed, and we will
aggressively pursue those who attempt their manufacture and sale."
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Re:

u.s.! Bath Salts Article in Today's News Summary

~

Jocelyn Kula to: Tara E Phillips

2011-10-2410:03AM

Angela Doyle, Denis Arsenault, Elizabeth Dussault, Hong Zhang,
Cc: Jonas Langille, Justine Radulovic, Martina Vorel, Nathan J Isotalo,
Salha Jumbe, Stephanie Chandler
Tara E Phillips

u.S. I Bath Salts Article in Today's News Summary

Jocelyn Kula

Thanks Tara, We have a file on Mephedrone and Salha can add this.

Thanks Tara,
We have a file on Mephedrone and Salha can add this.
Jocelyn

Jocelyn Kula
Manager, Regulatory Policy Division/ Gestionnaire, Division de la politique reglementaire
Office of Controlled Substances! Bureau des substances contr61ees
Healthy Environments and Consumer Safety Branch! Direction genera Ie de la sante environnementale et
de la securite des consommateurs
Health Canadal Sante Canada
Tel: (613) 946-0125 Fax: (613) 946-4224
Tara E Phillips
From:
To:

Date:
Subject:

2011-10-2409:58:23 AM

Tara E Phillips/HC-SC/GC/CA
Angela Doyle/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Denis ArsenaultlHC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Stephanie
Chandler/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Elizabeth DussaultlHC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Nathan J
Isotalo/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Salha Jumbe/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Jocelyn
Kula/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Jonas Langille/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Justine
Radulovic/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Martina VoreIlHC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Hong
Zhang/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2011-10-24 09:58 AM
U.S. I Bath Salts Article in Today's News Summary
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u.s. bans chemicals in 'bath salts' street drug
WASHINGTON -- u.s. authorities Friday issued a temporary ban on chemicals used in a
new type of street drug known as "bath salts" that is increasingly popular among teens.
The Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) took emergency action that makes possessing
and selling these chemicals or products that contain them illegal in the United States. "This
emergency action was necessary to prevent an imminent threat to public safety," the DEA
said in a statement.
Under the federal order, the chemicals used to make bath salts -- mephedrone,
methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV) and methylone -- are banned for at least one year.
Studies will then determine if the chemicals should be permanently banned.
The action places the chemicals on the DEA's most restrictive list, reserved for substances
with high potential for abuse and that do not have a currently accepted use for treatment.
Bath salts are marketed with catchy names like "Ivory Wave," "Purple Wave," "Vanilla Sky,"
and "Bliss," and are comprised of chemicals that mimic the effects of drugs like cocaine and
LSD, authorities said.
Users have reported impaired perception, reduced motor control, disorientation, extreme
paranoia and violent episodes, with other unknown longer-term physical and psychological
effects.
Bath salts, also sometimes sold as "plant food," are growing in popularity among young
adults and teens. They are sold at tobacco shops, gas stations, convenience stores and online,
according to the DEA.
The products are typically marked "not for human consumption" but are commonly snorted,
swallowed or injected by users. They have not been approved by the federal regulators for
human consumption or medical use.
Poison control centers, hospitals and police have been fielding an increasing number of calls
about products containing the chemicals in bath salts, the DEA said.
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Bangor police officer details scourge of 'bath salts'
designer drug

SAINT JOHN - When Bangor police get a call about a shirtless, agitated and aggressive
man on the streets, it's likely to be someone high on bath salts, a new designer drug that's
taken the Maine city by storm.
"We never expected this tidal wave, this tsunami of drugs that came in and stayed," said
Lieut. Thomas Reagan, a drug recognition expert with the Bangor Police Department.
Reagan, who was making a public presentation at Ridgewood Addiction Services on
Thursday night, says his department gets more than 80 calls a day about people who are
dangerously hallucinating or delirious on the highly addictive drug.
Bath salts is a nickname, and the drug has nothing to do with bath products. Other
nicknames include plant food and research chemicals. In Bangor, it's known as monkey
dust.
On one recent occasion, police responded to a man standing shirtless in the night, who
was cutting his arms, trying to get out bugs he believed were crawling under his skin.
Another time, police were called to a home where a man high on bath salts had locked
himself in the bathroom. He believed voices were saying they would kill him. He
smashed his sink and toilet, sticking pieces under the door when he thought he saw the
barrel of a gun slide beneath the door.
Hallucinations are so real for people high on bath salts, they will go to drastic and often
violent measures to protect themselves, Reagan said.
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"You don't know what you're going to get," he said. "They're unpredictable."
Arrested addicts are often found with knives, guns and brass knuckles that are mostly
used as protection against demons of their own imaginations.
But though Bangor is a little more than three hours away, Saint John police have no
evidence the synthetic drug - which is widely available online - has reached the Port City.
"There are no confirmed cases of it and that's important," said Sgt. David Hartley-Brown,
of the Saint John Police Force. The Rothesay Regional Police Force and Ridgewood
Addiction Services also hosted the talk, which occurred during National Addictions
Awareness Week.
Bath salts causes euphoria, similar to methamphetamine, Reagan said. But it can be made
from any number of chemicals, including MDPV, mephedrone or methylone.
"There's no quality control on this stuff," he said.
The powder is most often smoked like crack cocaine, as well as snorted or injected.
The drug first started popping up in Bangor in December 2010 and has gone from crisis
to epidemic levels, Reagan said.

It caught law enforcements off-guard - not only because of the dangerous nature of the
high, but because the substance wasn't actually illegal in the United States until last
month.
He warned that Saint John and New Brunswick should push to make the substance illegal
here before it's too late.
"You've got to get some strong laws that give you teeth," he said. In Maine, possession of
bath salts can land you injail for a year. Aggressive trafficking - such as selling to
children or using a weapon - can net a 25-year sentence.
Reagan said the drug is popular among people who are already junkies, and often, those
who abuse prescription drugs. So far it has not hit the Bangor high schools.
Bath salts is also cheap, at $15 for a tenth of a gram, which would be enough for the
night, he said. The drug is abundant, until recently it was legal, and it usually doesn't
show in a urine test.
"We had a lot of addicts legally on this stuff before the law came into effect," he said.
"Now we have to back track."
Most emergency calls land bath salt users in hospitals because they have dangerously
high heart rates and body temperatures. The users are also more likely to commit suicide.
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Increased use of fireanns is also a concern, he said.
Reagan said he was planning to hang around Saint John on Friday to see ifhe could track
down any bath salts in local head shops or on the street.
The lieutenant will speak again at Kennebecasis Valley High School on Friday at 2 p.m.
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Fw: Bath Salt info
Denis Arsenault to: Salha Jumbe
Denis Arsenault

2011-11-1808:42 AM

Fw: Bath Salt info

Hi Salha,
Please ensure these documents are in the mephedrone/bath salts file.
Denis

Denis Arsenault,
Section Head - Policy I Chef - Section des politiques
Regulatory Policy Division I
Division des politiques reglementaires,
Office of Controlled Substances I
Bureau des substances contr6h§es,
Health Canada I Sante Canada
TellTel: (613) 957-6828
Fax I Telecopieur : (613) 946-4224
E-MaiIlCourriel:denis.arsenault@hc-sc.gc.ca
----- Forwarded by Denis ArsenauIUHC-SC/GC/CA on 2011-11-18 08:41 AM ----From:

To:
Date:

Jocelyn Kula/HC-SC/GC/CA
Denis ArsenauIUHC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2011-11-0609:58 PM
Fw: Bath Salt info

more bath salt info for our MDPVf mephedrone file pis

Jocelyn Kula
Manager, Regulatory Policy Divisionl Gestionnaire, Division de la politique reglementaire
Office of Controlled Substancesl Bureau des substances contr61ees
Healthy Environments and Consumer Safety Branch/ Direction generale de la sante environnementale et
de la securite des consommateurs
Health Canadal Sante Canada
Tel: (613) 946-0125 Fax: (613) 946-4224
----- Forwarded by Jocelyn Kula/HC-SC/GC/CA on 2011-11-06 09:57 PM ----From:

To:
Date:

Benoit ArchambauIUHC-SC/GC/CA
Guy Aucoin/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Johanne Beaulieu/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Jocelyn
Kula/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Evelyn SoofHC-SCfGCfCA@HWC, Julie
Bernier/HC-SCfGCfCA@HWC, Andre FouqueUHC-SC/GCfCA@HWC
2011-10-0303:20 PM
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Subject:

Bath Salt info

FYI
Benoit Archambault
Gestionnaire Laboratoire/Lab Manager
Service Analyse des Drogues/Drug Analysis Service
Sante Canada/Health Canada
Tel: 450.928.4027
Fax: 450.928.4144
Cel.: 514.973.0823
benoit.archambault@hc-sc.gc.ca

5.19(1)

----- Transfere par Benoit ArchambaultlHC-SC/GC/CA Ie 2011-10-03 15:19 -----

From:

Sent: Thursday, September 29, 2011 11:26 AM
To:
Cc: Real Valleee (real.vallee@rcmp-grc.gc.ga); Lori Mitchell (Iori.mitchell@cbsa-asfc.gc.ca); Marie-Claude
Cellard (marie-claude.cellard@rcmp-grc.gc.ca); Jean-Francois Robert
(jean-francois.robert@rcmp-grc.gc.ca); Sylvain Hamel (sylvain.hamel@rcmp-grc.gc.ca);

Subject: Bath Salt info
Information regarding the "Bath Salt" epidemic; Bangor, ME is currently the hot spot, but I've heard reports
that it has spread to central NH.
Attached are FPS Informational Bulletin, current Maine Law regarding "bath salts", and fact sheet by the
Office of Substance Abuse.
For informational purposes only, please disseminate to other Law Enforcement that may encounter this
substance.
I will forward the Maine FUSION Center/Bangor PO powerpoint as soon as it becomes available.

Inspector, FPS/DRS
40 WestemAve, Room209A, Augusta, ME 04330
Office (207) 622-8230
Cell (617) 828-2550
Fax (207) 622-8231

01-IB-068-2011.pdf

HP114706.pdf

OSA _ Fact SheeLpdf
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HP1147, LD 1562, item 6, 125th Maine State Legislature, Amendment
H "A" to C "A", Filing Number H-676, Sponsored by WEBSTER

PLEASE NOTE: Legislative Information cannot perform research, provide legal
advice, or interpret Maine law. For legal assistance, please contact a qualified attorney.
Amend the amendment by striking out everything after the enacting clause and before the emergency
clause and inserting the following:

'Sec. 1. 22 MRS A §§2390 to 2394 are enacted to read:

§ 2390. Unlawful possession of certain synthetic hallucinogenic drugs
1. Unlawful possession. It is unlawful for a person to possess certain synthetic hallucinogenic
drugs if the person intentionally or knowingly possesses what that person knows or believes to be a certain
synthetic hallucinogenic drug, which is in fact a certain synthetic hallucinogenic drug, and the drug is:
A. 3,4 - mcthylenedioxymethcathinone, MDMC;

a.

3,4 - mcthylenedioxypyrovalerone, MDPV;

C. 4 - methylmethcathinone, 4-MMC;
D. 4 - methoxymethcathinone, bk-PMMA, PMMC;

E. 3 - fluoromethcathinone, FMC;

E. 4 - fluoromethcathinone, FMC;
G. Napthylpyrovalerone, NRG-I; and
H. Beta-keto-N-methylbenzodioxolylpropylamine.

1. Penalties.

The following penalties apply.

A. A person who violates this section commits a civil violation for which a fine of not more than
$350 may be adjudged.

B. A person who violates this section after having been previously adjudicated of violating this
section commits a civil violation for which a fine of not more than $500 may be adjudged.

C. A person who violates this section after having been previously adjudicated of violating this
section 2 or more times commits a Class E crime.
;2.

Repeal.

This section is repealed June 15, 2013.

§ 2391. Unlawful trafficking in certain synthetic hallucinogenic drugs

HP1147, Filing Number H-676, LR 2027, item 6,First Regular Session - 125th Maine Legislature, page 1
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HP1147, LD 1562, item 6, 125th Maine State Legislature, Amendment
H "A" to C "A", Filing Number H-676, Sponsored by WEBSTER

1. Unlawful trafficking.
It is unlawful for a person to traffick in certain synthetic
hallucinogenic drugs if the person intentionally or knowingly trafficks in what the person knows or
believes to be a certain synthetic hallucinogenic drug, which is in fact a certain synthetic hallucinogenic
drug listed in section 2390. For purposes of this section, "traffick" has the same meaning as in Title l7#A,
section 11 0 1, subsection 17.
1. Penalties.

The following penalties apply.

A. A person who violates this section commits a Class E crime.

a.

A person who violates this section after having been previously adjudicated of violating this
section commits a Class D crime.

J. Use of a motor vehicle. If a person uses a motor vehicle to facilitate the trafficking in a
certain synthetic hallucinogenic drug listed in section 2390, the court may, in addition to other authorized
penalties, suspend the person's driver's license or permit or privilege to operate a motor vehicle or right
to apply for or obtain a license for a period not to exceed 5 years. A suspension may not begin until after
any period of incarceration is served. If the court suspends a person's driver's license or permit, privilege
to operate a motor vehicle or right to apply for or obtain a license, the court shall notify the Secretary of
State of the suspension and the court shall take physical custody of the person's license or permit. The
Secretary of State may not reinstate the person's driver's license or permit or privilege to operate a motor
vehicle or right to apply for or obtain a license unless the person demonstrates that, after having been
released and discharged from any period of incarceration that may have been ordered, the person has
served the period of suspension ordered by the court.
4.. Repeal.

This section is repealed June 15,2013.

§ 2392. Aggravated trafficking in certain synthetic hallucinogenic drugs
1. Unlawful aggravated trafficking.

A person is guilty of aggravated trafficking in certain
synthetic hallucinogenic drugs if the person violates section 2391 and:
A. The person trafficks in a certain synthetic hallucinogenic drug with a child who is in fact less
than 18 years of age;

a.

At the time ofthe offense, the person has one or more prior adjudications for any violation under
this chapter or for engaging in substantially similar conduct in another jurisdiction;

.c.

At the time of the offense, the person possesses a firearm in the furtherance of the offense, uses
a firearm, carries a firearm or is armed with a firearm;

D. At the time of the offense, the person is on a school bus or within 1,000 feet ofthe real property
comprising a private or public elementary or secondary school or a safe zone as defined in Title
17#A, section 1101, subsection 23. For purposes of this paragraph, "school bus" has the same
meaning as defined in Title 29#A, section 2301, subsection 5; or

HP1147, Filing Number H-676, LR 2027, item 6,First Regular Session - 125th Maine Legislature, page 2
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HP1147, LD 1562, item 6, 125th Maine State Legislature, Amendment
H "A" to C "A", Filing Number H-676, Sponsored by WEBSTER

E. At the time of the offense, the person enlists or solicits the aid of or conspires with a child who
is in fact less than 18 years of age to traffick in a certain synthetic hallucinogenic drug.

2. Penalty.

Violation of this section is a Class C crime.

If a person uses a motor vehicle to facilitate the aggravated
3. Use of a motor vehicle.
trafficking in a certain synthetic hallucinogenic drug, the court may, in addition to other authorized
penalties, suspend the person's driver's license or permit or privilege to operate a motor vehicle or right to
apply for or obtain a license for a period not to exceed 5 years. A suspension may not begin until after any
period of incarceration is served. If the court suspends a person's driver's license or permit or privilege
to operate a motor vehicle or right to apply for or obtain a license, the court shall notify the Secretary of
State of the suspension and the court shall take physical custody of the person's license or permit. The
Secretary of State may not reinstate the person's driver's license or permit or privilege to operate a motor
vehicle or right to apply for or obtain a license unless the person demonstrates that, after having been
released and discharged from any period of incarceration that may have been ordered, the person has
served the period of suspension ordered by the court.

4.. Repeal.

This section is repealed June 15,2013.

§ 2393. Unlawfully furnishing certain synthetic hallucinogenic drugs
1. Unlawful furnishing.

It is unlawful for a person to furnish certain synthetic hallucinogenic
drugs if the person intentionally or knowingly furnishes what the person knows or believes to be a certain
synthetic hallucinogenic drug, which is in fact a certain synthetic hallucinogenic drug listed in section
2390.

2. Penalties.

The following penalties apply.

A. A person who violates this section commits a Class E crime .

.8.. A person who violates this section after having been previously adjudicated as violating this
section commits a Class D crime.
~. Use of a motor vehicle. If a person uses a motor vehicle to facilitate the unlawful furnishing
of a certain synthetic hallucinogenic drug, the court may, in addition to other authorized penalties, suspend
the person's driver's license or permit or privilege to operate a motor vehicle or right to apply for or
obtain a license for a period not to exceed 5 years. A suspension may not begin until after any period of
incarceration is served. If the court suspends a person's driver's license or permit or privilege to operate a
motor vehicle or right to apply for or obtain a license, the court shall notify the Secretary of State ofthe
suspension and the court shall take physical custody of the person's license. The Secretary of State may
not reinstate the person's driver's license or permit or privilege to operate a motor vehicle or right to apply
for or obtain a license unless the person demonstrates that, after having been released and discharged from
any period of incarceration that may have been ordered, the person has served the period of suspension
ordered by the court.

4.. Repeal.

This section is repealed June 15,2013.

HP1147, Filing Number H-676, LR 2027, item 6,First Regular Session - 125th Maine Legislature, page 3
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HP1147, LD 1562, item 6, 125th Maine State Legislature. Amendment
H "A" to C "A", Filing Number H-676, Sponsored by WEBSTER

§ 2394. Aggravated furnishing of certain synthetic hallucinogenic drugs
1. Aggravated furnishing.

A person is guilty of aggravated furnishing of certain synthetic
hallucinogenic drugs if the person violates section 2393 and:
A. The perSOll furnishes a certain synthetic hallucinogenic drug to a child who is in fact less than
18 years of age;

H. At the time of the offense, the person has one or more prior adjudications for any violation under
this chapter or for engaging in substantially similar conduct in another jurisdiction:

C. At the time of the offense, the person possesses a firearm in the furtherance of the offense, uses
a firearm, carries a firearm or is armed with a firearm;
D. At the time of the offense, the person is on a school bus or within 1,000 feet of the real property
comprising a private or public elementary or secondary school or a safe zone as defined in Title
17#A, section 11 01, subsection 23. For purposes of this paragraph, "school bus" has the same
meaning as defined in Title 29#A, section 2301, subsection 5; or

E. At the time of the offense, the person enlists or solicits the aid of or conspires with a child who
is in fact less than 18 years of age to furnish a certain synthetic hallucinogenic drug.

2. Penalty.

Violation of this section is a Class D crime.

J. Use of a motor vehicle.

If a person uses a motor vehicle to facilitate the aggravated
furnishing of a certain synthetic hallucinogenic drug, the court may, in addition to other authorized
penalties, suspend the person's driver's license or permit or privilege to operate a motor vehicle or right to
apply for or obtain a license for a period not to exceed 5 years. A suspension may not begin until after any
period of incarceration is served. If the court suspends a person's driver's license or permit or privilege
to operate a motor vehicle or right to apply for or obtain a license, the court shall notify the Secretary of
State of the suspension and the court shall take physical custody of the person's license or permit. The
Secretary of State may not reinstate the person's driver's license or permit or privilege to operate a motor
vehicle or right to apply for or obtain a license unless the person demonstrates that. after having been
released and discharged from any period of incarceration that may have been ordered, the person has
served the period of suspension ordered by the court.
4,.

Repeal.

This section is repealed June 15,2013.

Sec. 2. Maine Revised Statutes headnote amended; revision clause. In the Maine
Revised Statutes, Title 22, chapter 558, in the chapter headnote, the words "marijuana, scheduled drugs,
imitation scheduled drugs and hypodermic apparatuses" are amended to read "marijuana, scheduled
drugs, imitation scheduled drugs, certain synthetic hallucinogenic drugs and hypodermic apparatuses"
and the Revisor of Statutes shall implement this revision when updating, publishing or republishing the
statutes. '

HP1147, Filing Number H-676, LR 2027, item 6,First Regular Session - 125th Maine Legislature, page 4
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HP1147, LD 1562, item 6, 125th Maine State Legislature, Amendment
H "A" to C "A", Filing Number H-676, Sponsored by WEBSTER

SUMMARY
This amendment reallocates the restriction on the use, trafficking or possession of so-called bath salts
proposed in Committee Amendment "A" from the Maine Criminal Code to the Maine Revised Statutes,
Title 22 and changes some of the penalties to civil violations and reduces other criminal penalties.

HP1147, Filing Number H-676, LR 2027, item 6,First Regular Session - 125th Maine Legislature, page 5
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What are they?

BATH ALT

June 2011

Unregulated psychoactive substances marketed as "bath salts" are among the latest in a
series of legal synthetic substances that, when used improperly, offer alternatives to illegal
druas Susr"",,,forl JaB beinqproduced as leaal substitutes for ecstasY. cocaine and
amphetamines, "bath salts" are powerful stimulant drugs that are suspected to have been
designed to avoid legal prosecution, and are commonly available on the Internet and in
specialty smoke shops.

Appearance:
"Bath salts" appear as pure white to light brown substances and are made up of a water
dissolvable, crumbly powder with a slight odor. They are packaged as "soothing bath salts"
and marketed under a variety of names such as Ivory Wave, Vanilla Sky, and White Rush.
The packages are labeled "concentrated bath salts" and are usually sold in 200mg, 250mg, or
500mg packets. "8ath salt" products often contain a note declaring "not for human
consumption". The list of ingredients on "bath salt" products often gives no indication of the
presence of psychoactive substances. Although labeled as "soothing bath salts" to get around
food and drug legislation, they sell for around $30 per 500mg packet. These "bath salts" give
users a euphoric feeling after they snort it, said to be "more intense than that brought on by
cocaine."

Uses:
Although "bath salt" products contain no specific directions for use, they are usually snorted,
but can also be smoked or swallowed.

Toxicity & Side Effects:
"8ath salt" products are known to produce certain side effects, some of which are quite severe.
The following is the list of milder, short-term side effects associated with consumption of this
drug as reported by available open sources:
• Increased heart rate
• Agitation
• Diminished requirement for sleep
• Lack of appetite
• Increased alertness and awareness
• Anxiety
• Fits and delusions
• Nosebleeds
More serious side effects associated with these drugs reportedly include:
• Blood circulation problems, including increased blood pressure
• Seizures
• Muscle spasms
• Muscle damage
• Loss of bowel control
• Hallucinations
• Aggression
• Severe paranoia
• Panic attacks
• Sharp increase in body temperature
• Risk of renal failure
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Street Names:

Legality:

The following is a sample of designer "bath
salt" products associated with unregulated
psychoactive substances that are
potentially harmful:

Already, several states have introduced
legislation to ban bath salts. Several counties,
cities, and local municipalities have also taken
action to ban these products. The Maine
legislature is aiso in the process of enacting a
ban on bath salts.

•

•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

Ivory Wave
Vanilla Sky
Pure Ivory
Whack
Bolivian 8ath
Purple Wave
Charge+
Ocean Burst
Sextacy
Gloom
Purple Rain
Salt
Fly
Hurricane Charlie
Crush
White Rush

;
;

For more information or to find
substance abuse treatment services contact:
Maine Office of Substance Abuse
lnformation and Resource Center
41 Anthony Ave.
11 St~~e Station
August, ME 4333-0011
"-'

1-800-499-0027 or
(207)287 -8900
Fax: (207) 287-8910
TTY: 1-800-606-0215
Email: osa.ircosa@maine.gov

Information compiled from:
• Florida Department of Law Enforcement New Unregulated Psychoactive Substances
Marketed as '8ath Salts,'"
• Office of National Drug Control Policy's "Statement from White House Drug Policy Director
on Synthetic Stimulants, a.k.a "Bath Salts,"
• Northern New England Poison Center "8ath Salts (Illegal, Fake)."
II

Office of Substance Abuse
An Office 01 the
Department of Health and Human Services

Poul R. LePage, Governor

Mary C Mayhew, Commissioner

The Department of Health and Human Services does not discriminate on the basis of disability, race, color, creed,
gender, sexual orientation, age or national origin in admission or access to or operations of its programs, services,
or activities, or its hiring or employment practices. This notice is provided as required by Title II of the Americans
with Disabilities Act of 1990 and in accordance with the Civil Rights Act of 1964 as amended, Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 as amended, the Age Discrimination Act of 1975, Title IX of the Education
Amendments of 1972 and the Maine Human Rights Act. Questions, concerns, complaints or requests for
additional information regarding the ADA may be forwarded to DHHS ADA CompliancelEEOCoordinator, SHS
#11, Augusta, ME 04333; (207) 287-4289 (V) or (201) 287-3488 (V), TTY: 800-606-0215. Individuals who need
auxiliary aids or services for effective communication in programs and services ofDHHS are invited to make their '
needs and preferences known to the ADA CompliancelEEO Coordinator. This information is available in alternate
formats upon request.

Caring .. Responsive ..Well-Managed ..We Are O~1T7~T TC'

,

Fw: Bath salt document from last RCMP SOl meeting.
Denis Arsenault to: Salha Jumbe

,-.l

Denis Arsenault

------

2011-11-1808:51 AM

-------------------,

Fw: Bath salt document from last RCMP SDI meeting.

Hi Salha,
Again, please ensure these documents are in the mephedrone!bath salts file.
Denis

Denis Arsenault,
Section Head - Policy I Chef - Section des politiques
Regulatory Policy Division I
Division des politiques reglementaires,
Office of Controlled Substances I
Bureau des substances controlees,
Health Canada / Sante Canada
TelITel: (613) 957-6828
Fax / TelEkopieur : (613) 946-4224
E-MaiIlCourriel:denis.arsenault@hc-sc.gc.ca
----- Forwarded by Denis ArsenaultlHC-SC!GC/CA on 2011-11-18 08:43 AM ----From:

To:
Date:
Subject:

Jocelyn Kula/HC-SC/GC/CA
Denis ArsenaultlHC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2011-10-1809:54 PM
Fw: Bath salt document from last RCMP SOl meeting.

and can you pis add to file on Mephedronel MDPV

Jocelyn Kula
Manager, Regulatory Policy Division! Gestionnaire, Division de la politique reglementaire
Office of Controlled Substances/ Bureau des substances controlees
Healthy Environments and Consumer Safety Branch! Direction generale de la sante environnementale et
de la securite des consommateurs
Health Canada/ Sante Canada
Tel: (613) 946-0125 Fax: (613) 946-4224
----- Forwarded by Jocelyn Kula/HC-SC/GC/CA on 2011-10-18 09:54 PM ----From:

To:
Date:
Subject:

Mark KozlowskilHC-SC/GC/CA
jocelyn.kula@hc-sc.gc.ca, johanne.beaulieu@hc-sc.gc.ca, carol.langlois@hc-sc.gc.ca
2011-10-1812:42 PM
Bath salt document from last RCMP SOl meeting.
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FYI

This document was provided at the last RCMP SOl meeting.

MK Scan001.PDF
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Fw: CBC.ca/health - Hallucinogenic 'bath salts' entering Canada
Jocelyn Kula ,0: Salha Jumbe
.""

..•....

--~

..

-~.--.-.--------.----~---.------.-.-.-

Jocelyn Kula

2012-01-0310:13 AM
..-.--'--"-"".-

--------------..•---------,

Fw: CBC.ca/health - Hallucinogenic 'bath salts' entering Canada

can you pis print and add to our mephedrone file

Jocelyn Kula
Manager, Regulatory Policy Division/ Gestionnaire, Division de la politique reglementaire
Office of Controlled Substances/ Bureau des substances controlees
Healthy Environments and Consumer Safety Branch/ Direction generale de la sante environnementale et
de la securite des consommateurs
Health Canada/ Sante Canada
Tel: (613) 946-0125 Fax: (613) 946-4224
----- Forwarded by Jocelyn Kula/HC-SC/GC/CA on 2012-01-0310:13 AM ----From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Sent

HC_Media_SC/HC-SC/GC/CA
2011-12-2908:36 AM
CBC.ca/health - Hallucinogenic 'bath salts' entering Canada
Hisham Kelati

Distribution group/Groupe de distribution: Controlled Substances - Substances controlees HECSBIDGSESC, Pharmaceuticals Biologics and Genetic Therapies - HPFB/DGPSA,
CBC.ca/health
Hallucinogenic 'bath salts' entering Canada
http://www.cbc.ca/news/health/story/2011/12/29/drug-bathsalts-1229.html

The use of a synthetic hallucinogenic drug known as "bath salts" has begun to emerge in Canada, raising
concern among health and law enforcement officials.
The powerful white powder is also known by the name mephedrone and is reported to cause anxiety,
delusions and dangerously high blood pressure, as well as occasionally violent behaviour.
The drug is popular in England and the U.S. and now is starting to show up in Canada. It can be ordered
legally and inexpensively over the internet in the United States.
Sgt. Paul Edwards of the Bangor, Maine, police told CBC News he would never forget when bath salts first
showed up in the city. It was April, and he had just pulled over a driver he suspected was driving drunk.
"Basically, she had her rear end up on the ... back rest," he said. "Her body was so contorted and writhing
she could not, could not stop."
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Within weeks, he said, the drug had spread through the city: "We were dealing with this every single day,
several times a day."
In Canada, Dr. Margaret Thompson, director of the Ontario Poison Centre, said bath salts are just starting
to emerge. She first saw a patient on the drug last summer.
"We probably were seeing them and didn't know what they were, and our usual drug screens were coming
back negative, but we still had a feeling the patient was high on something," she said.
The drug is illegal in Canada.
Thompson said there have been reports of people high on the substance in Toronto, central Ontario and
Calgary.
She said all varieties of these bath salts are synthetic derivatives of the drug khat, a plant stimulant
popular in parts of East African and the Mideast, but their composition can vary.
Violent behaviour
"You think you're getting something that's like khat, and it could be cut with all sorts of other stuff," she
said. "It could be one per cent of the active ingredient, but it might be 100 per cent."
Thompson said the drug increases people's heart rate and blood pressure, and it sometimes causes
hallucinations, violent behaviour, or seizures.
The drug is among several new synthetic designer drugs sold online or in small shops as actual bath salts
or plant food.
They are packaged as "soothing bath salts" to get around U.S. federal laws and are also marketed as
plant fertilizer. The drugs are marketed under names such as Cloud 9, Ivory Wave, Vanilla Sky and White
Rush and are sold over the counter in states that haven't banned them.

You are receiving this e-mail because you are subscribed to the distribution group identified at the top of
this e-mail message. If you wish to unsubscribe from this group, please reply to this message or send a
request to HC_Media_SC@hc-sc.gc.ca
Thank you.
Media Monitoring Team
HC/SC - PHAC/ASPC
Vous recevez ce courriel parce que vous faites partie du groupe de distribution qui apparaH en haut du
present courriel. Si vous desirez que votre nom soit retire de ce groupe, veuillez repondre a ce courriel et
demander que votre nom soit retire ou envoyer une demande a HC_Media_SC@hc-sc.gc.ca
Merci.
L'Equipe de surveillance des medias
HC/SC - PHAC/ASPC
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DRAFT - March 5, 2012
Mephedrone and MDPV in Bath Salts
What are the ingredients found in bath salts?

Preliminary reports indicate that the psychoactive ingredients contained in "bath salts"
products include mephedrone and/or MDPV.
Media coverage on thIS Issue has been lImited and does not pomt to widespread use of
"bath salt" products in the general population.
From January 2010 up until now, Health Canada's Drug Analysis Service (DAS) has
teste 332 xhibits found to containin MDPV or me hedrone 15 of these exhibits
. were ound to contain MDPV alone; in fact, o!!.ly 17 were found to contain mephedronr
It must be emphasized, however, that DAS has no way of verifying whether these

samples are from "bath salt" products or from other street drugs. When submitting
exhibits for testing, law enforcement agencies are not required to provide DAS with any
information as to the source or product a sample was taken from. As a result, DAS
would never be able to attest to the fact that a given sample found to contain MDPV
came specifically from a seizure of "bath salts". It may be possible, however, for law
• enforcement agencies to make a linkage between a given seizure of "bath salt" products
and positive results for MDPV found in analyses conducted by DAS.
In those cases where these products have been found to contain mephedrone, law
enforcement agencies can take action as mephedrone is already considered to be a
controlled substance under the Controlled Drugs and Substances Act (CDSA).
What is mephedrone?
Mephedrone is a synthetic amphetamine-type stimulant also known as
4-methylmethcathinone. It is regulated as a controlled substance because it is an analog
of amphetamine (specifically, 4-methylmethamphetamine), which is included in Schedule
III to the CDSA.
What is MDPV?
MDPV, also known as 3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone, is a synthetic substance related
to mephedrone. It is a potent stimulant.
Why is mephedrone scheduled and MDPV not?

Health Canada has not been aware of any widespread marketing or use in Canada of
"bath salt" products containing MDPV and/or mephedrone. As there is no evidence of a
significant presence of products containing MDPV in Canada, we are still collecting
preliminary information. Mephedrone, meanwhile, is already a controlled substance in
Canada as it has been deemed an analog of amphetamine which is listed under Schedule
III to the CDSA.
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DRAFT - March 5, 2012

How does MDPV fit into the criteria for scheduling?
CDS A Schedulin Factor
International requirements and
trends in control

Chemical and/or pharmacological
similarity to substances listed in

•
•

•

Preliminar Assessment of MDPV
Not controlled internationally.
Preliminary analysis indicates that various
levels of control have been placed on MDPV in
the United States, United Kingdom, Denmark,
Ireland, Finland and Sweden.
Structurally, MDPV appears
ow some
similarity to both mep
one and

/1}J...

hu

~ ~~~~y'

and ___
armacology
ofMDPV needs__to
C
__
D_S_A____________________-+___chemistry
a_m_p_h_e_t_am
__in_e_;_D_urt
r_d_e_t_ai_le_d_a_n_a_I_YS_i_S_O_f_th_e
be conduct .
f• No drug products containing MDPV have been
{O
Legitimate therapeutic, scientific
or industrial use
approved for sale in Canada. Preliminary
\\\A
research does not suggest any legitimate
.~
industrial or scientific uses
Potential for abuse and/or
• An assessment of the abuse and/or addiction
/.
addiction liability
liability of MDPV has yet to be conducted.
( , l'tu
Evidence of extent of actual abuse • Media reports have emerged that MDPV is being
~ ~\(]V'
used for its stimulant properties. However, no
~
assessment has been conducted as of yet
~
regarding the actual extent of abuse ofMDPV in
Canada.
Risk to personal and/or public
While little is known about the specific health
health and safety
effects ofMDPV, the use of stimulants in general
may significantly increase blood pressure, as well
as heart and breathing rate. Their use has also
been associated with severe panic attacks and
anxiety, as well as hallucinations ..- 4
• DAS has identified MDPV and/or mephedrone in ~C-('cL
332 exhibits tested since January 2010. DAS
cannot verify, however, whether these samples
are from "bath salt" products or from other street
drugs.

.J

/

trJI"{

/ f1JI,VJ."L
1
~~+Z

-

-

What is the Office of Controlled Substances (OCS) doing regarding the MDPV?
OCS worked with DAS and the Office of Research and Surveillance (CSTD) to confirm
the scheduling status of mephedrone and MDPV and to gather preliminary information
regarding the number of times they have been seized by law enforcement as suspected
controlled substances. OCS remains in contact with the RCMP on this file and will
consider developing a work plan regarding the potential scheduling ofMDPV should
intelligence suggest that the availability ofMDPV and/or "bath salt" products warrants
further action.
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Re: bath salts
Nathan Isotalo to: Tara Phillips

2012-03-0801 :34 PM

Hi Tara,
further to our discussion, it is my understanding that
- you would like me to begin gathering as much data on bath salts (mephedrone I MDPV) and;
- you would like me to begin drafting an lAS in plain language also;
- no deadline was given
Nathan.
Tara Phillips
From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

From: Tara Phillips/HC-SC/GC/CA To: Nathan I...

2012-03-08 11 :24:52 AM

Tara Phillips/HC-SC/GC/CA
Nathan Isotalo/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-03-0811:24AM
Can you pis come see me about bath salts when you have a minute?
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Drug Status Report
Drug: 4-Methylmethcathinone
Drug Name Status: 4-Methylmethcathinone is the common name

Other Names: Mephedrone; 2-methylamino-l-p-tolylpropan-l-one
Chemical Name: 2-Methylamino-l-(4-methy\phcnyl)-t-propanonc
Chemical structure:

~
I"
~

HaC

o

NH

~CH3

CH3

4-Methylmethcathinone

m

ti.3

I~

Nl-t%
%

4-Methylmethamphetamine

Methcathinone

Molecular Formula: ClIH1SNO
Pharmacological class I Application: stimulant

International status:

us: The substance is not currently listed on the US Controlled Substances Act and is not
mentioned on the DEA website. However, 4-methylmethcathinone is controlled l in the US due to
the analogue provisions in the CSA.
United Nations: The substance is not listed on the Yellow List - List of Narcotic Drugs under
International Control nor the Green List - List of Psychotropic Substances under International
Control.
Canadian Status; Item 1 of Schedule III to the CDSA is, "Amphetan1ines, their salts, derivatives,
isomers and analogues and salts· of derivatives, isomers and analogues." Although not listed
specifically in item 1 of Schedule ill, 4-methylmethamphetamine (structure above) is an
anlphctarninc. 4-Mcthylmethcathinone is analogous to 4-methylmcthamphetamine in that it
contains thc same structure with an additional oxygen. 4-Methy]methcathinonc is therefore an
analogue of 4-mcthylmethamphetamine and is included in item 1 of Schedu1e III to the CDSA.
A similar rationale was used to recommend that 2-methylamino-l-(3,4-methylenedioxy)propiophenone be included in item 1 of Schedule ill. That report is appended for information.

1

http://wvv'W,usdoj.gov/deaiprogramsiforensicsci/microgram/joumal v5 num 14/pgl.html
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2

The substance is also structurally similar to 2-methylamino-l-phenyl-l-propanone
(methcathinone) which is listed as item 21 of Schedule III to the CDSA.

__J3.~<:<:?mmeI1_c!ation: _4-Methylmethcathinone is included in item 1 of Schedule III to the CDSA and
is a controlled substance.
June 19,2008
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Health
Canada

Sante
Canada

STATUS DECISION OF CONTROLLED
AND NON-CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE(S)

Substance:

3 ',4 '- Methylenedioxy-alpha -pyrrolidinopentanophenone

Based on the current information available to the Office of Controlled
Substances, it appears that the above substance is:
Controlled

D

Not Controlled

X

under the schedules of the Controlled Drugs and Substances Act (CDSA) for the
following reason(s):
•

3',4'-Methylenedioxy-alpha-pyrrolidinopentanophenone shares a
basic structural element with several controlled substances. These
include cathinone, methcathinone, diethylpropion, phenmetrazine
and pyrovalerone. The listings of these substances on the
schedules to the CDSA are not extended by phrases that would
include 3 ',4 '-methylenedioxy-alpha-pyrrolidinopentanophenone.

Supporting document(s) attached:

X (Drug Status Report by
Date: June 27, 2006

Prepared by:
Xiao Peng Feng

5.19(1)

Drug Status Report by:_

Date: June 27, 2006

Approved by:

Date: _ _ _ __
DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF
CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES

C:\WINDOWS\Temp\notesOB88FB\NC-3',4 '-Methylenedioxy-alpha-pyrrolidinopentanophenone (MDPV)
'700h_Oh_ '77 urnrl
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Drug Status Report
Drug: 3 ',4 '-Methylenedioxy-alpha-pyrrolidinopentanophenone
Drug Name Status: 3',4'-methylenedioxy-alpha-pyrrolidinopentanophenone is the
common name

-----------Other Names: 3,4--MtUhylenedioxy-2-(1-pyrrolidinyl)valerophernm,t;-e---------------Chemical Name: 1-(2H-benzo[3,4-d] 1,3-dioxol-5-yl)-2-pyrrolidinylpentan-l-one
Chemical structure:
a

o

Molecular Formula: C 16H 21 N0 3
Pharmacological/chemical class / Application: unknown
International status:
US: The substance is not listed on the US Controlled Substances Act and is not mentioned
on the DEA website.
United Nations: The substance is not listed on the Yellow List - List of Narcotic Drugs
under International Control nor the Green List - List of Psychotropic Substances under
International Control.
Canadian Status: 3',4'-Methylenedioxy-alpha-pyrrolidinopentanophenone shares a basic
structural element with several controlled substances. These include cathinone,
methcathinone, diethylpropion, phenmetrazine and pyrovalerone.

o
cathinone - R=R 1=H
methcathinone - R=H R 1=CH3
diethylpropion - R=R 1=CH3

C:\WINDOWS\Temp\notesOB88FB\NC-3',4'-Methylenedioxy-alpha-pyrrolidinopentanophenone (MDPV)
2006-06-27.wpd
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o
Phenmetrazine

Pyrovalerone

The listings of these substances on the schedules to the CDSA are not extended by
phrases that would include 3 ',4 '-methylenedioxy-alpha-pyrrolidinopentanophenone.
Recommendation: 3',4'-Methylenedioxy-alpha-pyrrolidinopentanophenone is not included
in the schedules to the CDSA and is not a controlled substance.
June 27, 2006

C:\WINDOWS\Temp\notesOB88FB\NC-3',4'-Methylenedioxy-alpha-pyrrolidinopentanophenone (MDPV)

2006-06-27. wpd
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4-Methylmethcathinone(mephedrone): neuropharmacological

41
Journal of Pharmacology and Experimental Therapeutics
jpet.aspetjou rnals.org
Published online before print August 2, 2011, doi: 10.1124/jpet.111.184119
JPET August 2, 2011 jpet.111.184119

4-Methylmethcathinone(mephedrone):
neuropharmacological effects of a designer
stimulant of abuse
Gregory C Hadlock, Katy M Webb, Lisa M McFadden, Pei Wen Chu, Jonathan DEllis,
Scott C Allen, David M Andrenyak, Paula L Vieira-Brock, Christoper L German,
Kevin M Conrad, Amanda J Hoonakker, James W Gibb, Diana G Wilkins,
Glen R Hanson and Annette E Fleckenstein*

GJ Author Affiliations
.J' Corresponding author;

email: fleckenstein@hsc.utah.edu

Abstract
The designer stimulant, 4-methylmethcathinone (mephedrone), is among the most
popular of the derivatives of the naturally occurring psychostimulant, cathinone.
Mephedrone has been readily available for legal purchase both online and in some
stores, and has been promoted by aggressive web-based marketing. Its abuse in
many countries, including the United States, is a serious public health concern.
Owing largely to its recent emergence, there are no formal pharmacodynamic or
pharmacokinetic studies of mephedrone. Accordingly, the purpose of this study
was to evaluate effects of this agent in a rat model. Results revealed that, similar
to methylenedioxymethamphetamine, methamphetamine and methcathinone,
repeated mephedrone injections (4 x 10 - 25 mgjkgjinjection, s.c., 2-h intervals,
administered in a pattern used frequently to mimic psychostimulant "binge"
treatment) cause a rapid decrease in striatal dopamine (DA) and hippocampal
serotonin (5-hydroxytryptamine; 5HT) transporter function. Mephedrone also
inhibited
both
synaptosomal
DA
and
5HT
uptake.
Like
methylenedioxymethamphetamine,
but
unlike
methamphetamine
or
methcathinone, repeated mephedrone administrations also caused persistent
serotonergic, but not dopaminergic, deficits. However, mephedrone caused DA
self-administered by rodents. A method was developed to assess mephedrone
concentrations in rat brain and plasma, and mephedrone levels were determined 1
h after a "binge" treatment. These data demonstrate that mephedrone has a
unique pharmacological profile with both abuse liability and neurotoxic potential.
amphetamine

dopamine

drug abuse

neurotransmitters

serotonin

toxicology
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httn:/linet.asnetioumals.org/contentiearIy12011/08/02/jpet.l11.184119.abstract
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4-Methylmethcathinone(mephedrone): neuropharmacological

Received May 18, 2011.
Revision received July 22, 2011.
Accepted Juiy 26, 2011.
The American Society for Pharmacology and Experimental Therapeutics
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Rating: 4.115 (12 votes cast)

18 Comments

salts. The name sounds innocent
-=.;=c.::.:::=
enough, like an old-fashioned cure for tired feet. But these days, "bath salts" aren't just found in your
local soap aisle at the grocery store or day spa-bath salts are now being used as a type of drug. Some
are now laced with synthetic stimulants, which people use to get high by swallowing, snorting or
injecting them. And ... they have just been made illegal.
What Are Bath Salts?

Because these drugs are relatively new and for now unregulated by the U.S. Drug Enforcement
Agency (DEA), scientists are not exactly sure ofthe ingredients in each brand. We do know that the
chemicals in these bath salts mimic the effects of amphetamines-stimulants like cocaine or methsuch as racing heart, increased blood pressure and body temperature, and even seizures, which have
brought many people to emergency rooms across the country.
According to the head of the Louisiana Poison Center, at least 84 people in that state have been
hospitalized after getting high from bath salts. Nationwide, more than 4,000 calls about bath salts
have come in to poison centers during the first 7 months of2011-up from 303 calls in all of2010.
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Risks
It is too early to tell what the exact short- and long-tenn effects from abusing bath salts is, but what
little we do know so far is alanning enough. Effects can include extreme paranoia, hallucinations,
and suicidal thoughts, as well as chest pains, soaring blood pressure, and rapid heartbeat. A number of
deaths were reported in people who took the drug, including at least one possible suicide.
Several states, including Hawaii, Louisiana, and Michigan, have introduced laws to ban bath salts.
The DEAjust announced it will make selling or possessing these chemicals illegal for a year while
they study them further. SBB will keep you posted on what they learn.
If anyone offers you bath salts as a way to get high, let them know not only are they taking big risks,
they are also doing something illegal.
Bookmark and Share
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Posted: Friday, September 16 2011 Author: admin
Tags: amphetamines, bath salts, stimulants
Category: Drug Facts

18 Responses to " Keep "Bath Salts" in the Tub"
1. tgrd says:
October 19,2011 at 3:45 pm
wow thats not good

2. kush says:
November 1, 2011 at 10:30 am
why don't you people tell the high's from these drugs ... you need to have all the facts

3. Anonymous says:
November 10, 2011 at 9:54 pm
it's just so scary because you don't know what will happen next. you don't know what the
dealers will offer to make a quick dollar off some stupid kid. This makes you think about how
times have changed; at one point bath salts were made to make your skin smooth and feel good.
now they're making it to practically kill.

4. denenenenenenenene bathman says:
November 11, 2011 at 9:37 pm
wow, thats really not good

5. someone says:
November 12,2011 at 3:50 pm
you know when poeple use bath salts they dont actually realize what they are doing to their
body. they are killing all of their organs in thier body. any type of drug poeple use, they are
kiHing brain celis. im pretty sure pap Ie dont want to die from making the \vrong decision.
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6. Virginia Dui says:
November 13, 2011 at 9:51 pm

Getting a [commercial link removed, per guidelines] DUI could be bad but getting hooked on
Bath Salts is worse. If you are crazy enough to take this terrible drug you will be asking for
trouble. Living in Maine i have seen people go crazy on this stuff. By the way it is not the "bath
salts" at the store. It's a drug that is a derivative ofmeth. Bad stuff stay away!
7. Meeeee says:
November 14, 2011 at 9'48 pm
that stinks. I have to read this for health class but i hate reading these things because i get so ....
uneasy when I hear about these things. Its like, 'wow does everyone abuse drugs? what kind of
a place do we live in?' .... ehhhhh.
8. bad says:

November 16, 2011 at 5:26 pm
I was offered this drug recently at a smoke shop as legal and to mix in my drink. Thinking it
was legal, I assumed it was not that bad for me. After blacking out from this drug I was sick for
4 days. DO NOT TRY THIS!!
9. code breaker says:

November 29,2011 at 10:35 am
i youst to use bath salt untell now hahahahahahahah [obscenity removed, per guidelines]
10. 9. Deceasedfriends son says:
November 29,2011 at 8:08 pm
last night I got a call from my daughter( she and my friends son were raised very close together,
as we were friends so were they) she called to tell me that he had committed suicide, then went
on to tell me that he had been using this stuff they call "BATHTUB SALTS" he hung himself.
What an awful way to go!
11. AddictJ J says:

December 6,2011 at 8:03 pm
I have to agree I am a recovering addict and I believe these so called bath salts needs to be
banned and made illegal!! Not just to protect our children but to help those of us trying to be
clean and drug free!!! Thank u
12. Meg says:

December 25,2011 at 8:27 pm
OMG I had no idea! @ but what if they come from a legal store? I brought body lotion and
body gel and it came with bath salts. I looked at the ingredients they are not bad but I am still
unsure if! should use bath salts. @ they smelled so good ..
13. 1M AWESOME says:
January 10, 2012 at 8:23 am
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really they use bath salts for drugs?! what next ketchup?
14. prettygrl says:
January 10,2012 at 8:26 am

i have to read this in my health class and it's horrible
15. Molly says:
January 17,2012 at 12:33 am

Are these "bath salts" something that may be in the scented fizzy bath bombs that I use in the
tub? If they gave a woman a flesh eating bacteria through a puncture wound, I don't want to
know what could happen to my private parts that sit in the bath water! Hopefully this is a
different chemical altogether.
16. NIDAminds says:
February 2,2012 at 10:19 am

@Molly Don't worry, they are totally different.
17. NIDAminds says:
February 2,2012 at 11:28 am

@Meg What a great question! The "bath salts" discussed on our blog are not the same type that
you typically find in your bath and body aisle. As long as you use your bath salts in your bath
water and don't ingest, snort or inject them, you'll be fine. Enjoy your bath!
18. diditlsays:
February 13,2012 at 2:05 am

this literately aint no joke it changes people
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Synthetic Drugs (a.k.a. K2, Spice, Bath Salts, etc.)
Synthetic Drugs

Overview and History
• Synthetic marijuana (often known as "K2" or "Spice") and bath salts products are often sold in legal retail outlets
as "herbal incense" and "plant food," respectively, and labeled "not for human consumption" to mask their
intended purpose and avoid FDA regulatory oversight of the manufacturing process.
• Synthetic marijuana consists of plant material that has been laced with substances (synthetic cannabinoids) that
users claim mimics b.9-tetrahydrocannabinol(THC), the primary psychoactive active ingredient in marijuana, and
are marketed toward young people as a "legal" high.
• Use of synthetic marijuana is alarmingly high. According to data from the 2011 Monitoring the Future survey of
youth drug-use trends, 11.4 percent of 1ih graders used Spice or K2 in the past year, making it the second
most commonly used illicit drug among seniors.
• 8ath salts contain manmade chemicals related to amphetamines that often consist of
methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV), mephedrone, and methylone, also known as substituted cathinones.
• The Administration has been working over the past 24 months with Federal, Congressional, State, local, and
non-governmental partners to put policies and legislation in place to combat this threat, and to educate people
about the tremendous health risk posed by these substances.

A Rapidly Emerging Threat
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1. Ann Emerg Med. 2012 Mar 2.

[Epub ahead of print]

Hyperthermia and Multiorgan Failure After Abuse of "Bath Salts" Containing
3,4-Methylenedioxypyrovalerone.
Borek HA, Holstege CPo
Division of Medical Toxicology, Department of Emergency Medicine, University of
Virginia School of Medicine, Charlottesville, VA.
"Bath salLs" are being increaslngly used as drugs of abuse.Z::These products have
been found to contain a variety of compounds, including
3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV~ We present a case of a 25-year-old man who
injected bath salts a~eveloped severe agitation, hypexthermia, and
tachycardia Despite aggressive early medical management, including dialysis, he
progressed to multiorgan system failure, although he ultimately recovered after a
prolonged hospital course. The only chemical substance detected on comprehensive
toxicologic testing was MDPV, a synthetic cathinone analogue. According to our
case, MDPV abuse may result in adverse multis~tem organ effects, includin~_____J_ _
~rhabdomyolysis, cardiac injury, hepatic injury, and renal failure:>~t i unknown
, whether these end-organ effects were due to direct cellular toxicity induce
y
lMDPV or a result of the atient's mark
a itation and h erthermi . Acute
managemen s ould focus on the rapid identification of organ injury and
appropriate supportive care.
Copyright

A©

2012. Published by Mosby, Inc.

PMID: 22387085

[PubMed - as supplied by publisher]

2. J Miss State Med Assoc. 2011 Deci52(12) :375-7.
Illicit bath salts: not for bathing.
Kyle PB, Iverson RB, Gajagowni RG, Spencer L.
Department of Pathology, University of Mississippi Medical Center, Jackson, MS
39216, USA. pkyle@umc.edu

.J1 ~
~~

~BACKGROUND: There has been an increase
as" Ba th Sal t s" in the Uni ted ~S7t~a:':t:":e::';s=.~~,-,=':::--=~=~~:3::::":::~~~':"::7+~;';~:"":~::':=
one, me y enedloxypyrovalerone
psychoactive properties similar to am
in
nd cocaine
o
awe, a use of these products continues to occur ~~~~~~--~---------Mississippl.
METHODS: We report a 19-year-old male who presented with paranoia and auditory as
well as visual hallucinations. lAuditory effects included voices that prompted him
to kill peo21~ The patient di~layed anxiety, paranoia,- and exnlblted repeated
Bouts of inappropriate laughter. Urine toxicology analysis via Gcl MS detected
MDPV, a compound structurally similar to_meth¥}en
.
. ).
CONCLUSIONSE>~linicians should be aware that thesedeQigner d
r
ot
~ed "lj t;,.a ~mmon imu:u
Symptoms most commonly associate
~ with these substances include tachycardia, delusions, hallucinations, and
{,paranoia. Ps c
.
been associated with some cases.
PMID: 22329114

[PubMed - in process]

3. J Med Toxicol. 2012 Mar i 8 (1) : 69-75.
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Following Recreational Use of Designer Drug "Bath Salts" Containing
\i,4-Methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV).
Murray BL, Murphy CM, Beuhler MC.
Department of Emergency Medicine, Carolinas Medical Center, PO Box 32861, MEB 3rd
Floor, Charlotte, NC, 28232, USA.
INTRODUCTION: 3,4-Methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV) is a designer stimulant drug
that has gained popularity in the USA. Although adverse effects of MDPV have been
described, to our knowledge, this is th~ reported death.
CASE REPORT: We report the case of a 40 year old male who 1n]ected and snorted
"bath salts" containing MDPV and subsequently became agitated, aggressive, and
experienced a
arrest. He was re
1S 1n1 1a arres ;
owever, he developed hyperthermia, rhabdomyolysis,- coagulopathy, acidosis,
anoxic brain h.jury, and f3ubf3equently Gi@d \..
-ISCUSSlON: This is the first case in the medical literature to report de~due
to isolated confirmed MDPV intoxicatjo~ The manner of death is also consistent
with excited delirium syndrome.
------PMID: 22271565

-

[PubMed - in process]

4. Ann Emerg Med. 2012 Jan 9.

[Epub ahead of print]

Serotonin Syndrome Associated With MDPV Use: A Case Report.
Mugele J, Nafiagas KA, Tormoehlen LM.
Indiana University School of Medicine, Indianapolis, IN.
Serotonin syndrome is associated with use of certain street drugs, including
methamphetamine, cocaine, and ecstasy. We describe a case of a woman who
:
developed clinical findings consistent with serotonin Syndrome,afte~
o
, -me y ene 10xypyrova ron
, a s nt et1
tam1ne. Mo~
to a group of su s ances called phenylethylamines, which are ~-ketone analogs of
other drugs of abuse, such as amphetamines and 3,4-methylenedioxymethamphetamine.
She also received fentanyl initially during her hospitalization, Wh1C
as a so
been associated with serotonin syndrome. In addition to benzodiazepines and
supportive care, she was treated with cyproheptadine for 8 days, with slow
resolution of her symptoms.
Copyright

©

2011. Published by Mosby, Inc.

PMID: 22237165

[PubMed - as supplied by publisher]

5. Orv Hetil. 2011 Dec 11;152 (50) :2010-9.
[3,4-methylene-dioxy-pyrovalerone (MDPV) epidemic?]
[Article in Hungarian]
Kalapos MP.
Elmeleti Biologiai Kutatocsoport Budapest Jozsefvarosi Egeszsegugyi Szolgalat
VIII. Tamasz Gondozo Budapest Koranyi S. u. 3/A 1089. mpkalapos@freemail.hu
Little is known about 3,4-methy'~~~-~~'oxy-pyrovalerone (MDPV), a new designer
drug that has become popular i Hungary
th~last couple of months. At the same
000202
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time,/lts consumption, as a consequence o~et-pric
rises so fast
that ~ event can be conSl ere an e 1 emlc.
lS paper reVlews the ChemlSLrY,
biochemistry and metabolism of MDPV. Then, on the basis of a few international
~
reports and the author's own clinical observations, it discusses MDPV
' "
intoxication and withdr wal. In the metabolism of MDPV, the most important
catalyst is th CYP2C19 isoenzyme, but the CYP1A2 and the CYP2D6 isoenzymes also ___ - - - - - playa crucial r
.
e orme catechols are conjugated with either glucuroni~ rY (7(
acid or sulfat.e.
is important to note that" MDPV lS consumed either togetl'lEr or
'"V\-..!.I........
i'n-a sequence-with other illicit drugs of abu~ As far as it can be established,
MDPV use increases the activity and vigilance, decreases appetite and claim to
sleep, but it ~iso provoke cardlac sensations and disturbance of perception.
a ter MDPV use,

tfi..-.

[PubMed - indexed for MEDLINE]

6. J Med Toxicol. 2012 Marj8(l) :33-42.
The toxicology of bath salts: a review of synthetic cathinones.
Prosser JM, Nelson LS.
weill Cornell Medical Center, New York, NY, USA, jprosser100@gmail.com.
Synthetic cathinones have recently emerged and grown to be popular drugs of
abuse. Their dramatic increase has resulted in part from sensationalized media
attention as well as widespread availability on the Internet. They are often
considered "legal highs" and sold as "bath salts" or "plant food" and labeled
"not for human consumption" to circumvent drug abuse legislation.
a- etone amp e amlne ana ogue found in the leaves of the
thetic cathinones are derivatives of this compound Those
that are being used as drugs of abuse include butylone, dimethylcathinone,
\
ethcathinone, ethylone, 3- and 4-fluoromethcathinone, mephedrone, methedrone,
methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV), methylone, and pyrovalerone. Synthetic
cathinones are phenylalkylamines derivatives, and are often termed
( "bk-amphetamines" for the beta-ketone moiety. They may possess both
amphetamine-like properties and the ability to modulate serotonin, causing
distinct psychoactive effects. Desired effects reported by users of synthetic
cathinones include increased energy, empathy, openness, and increased libido.
Cardiac, psychiatric, and neurological signs and symptoms are the most common
adverse effects reported in synthetic cathinone users who require medical care.
Deaths associated with use of these compounds have been reported. Exposure to and
use of synthetic cathinones are becoming increasingly popular despite a lack of
scientif·
esearch and understanding of the potential harms of these substances.
~The clinical
·milarities to amphetamines and MDMA s ecifically are predictable
based on~he c emical structure of this class of agents More work is necessary
the mec anlsms 0
ac lon, toxlcoklnetlcs, toxicodynamics,
metabolism, clinical and psychological effects as well as the potential for
addiction and withdrawal of these agents.
PMID: 22108839

[PubMed - in process]

7. Drug Test Anal. 2011 Nov 18. doi: 10.1002/dta.358.

[Epub ahead of print]

Identification of ten new designer drugs by GC-MS, UPLC-QTOF-MS, and NMR as part
000203
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of a police investigation of a Danish Internet company.
Reitzel LA, Dalsgaard PW, Muller IB, Cornett C.
University of Copenhagen, Department of Forensic Medicine, Copenhagen, Denmark.
lotte.reitzel@forensic.ku.dk.
The ability of forensic laboratories to detect and identify unknown compounds lS
highly important since new, non-controlled designer drugs are appearin on the
market with increasing frequency
lS stu y, t e co lne use of gas
chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS) and ultra performance liquid
chromatography quadrupole time of flight mass spectrometry (UPLC-QTOF-MS) was
used for screening of new unknowns. Sln one large selzure from a Danish Internet company, ~different drugs were identified. Several of the compounds were
seized for the first time in Denmark. The GC-MS and UPLC-QTOF-MS analyses were
supplemented by nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectra for the structural
elucidation of E-fluoroamphetamine, mephedrone (4-methylmethcathinone),
flephedrone (4-fluoromethcathinone), PPP (a-p rrolidino ro io hen
MDPV
( , -me y ene loxypyrova erone), Bk-MBDB
(2-methylamino-1-(3,4-meth lenedioxyphenyl)butan-1-one), pFBT
(3- pfluorobenzoyl)-tro ane
and JWH-073 (1- utyl-3-(1-naphthoyl)indol), whereas
met ylone (3,4-meth Ie
cat lnone rna c e
ectron
lmpact-mass spectrometry (EI-MS) library spectra and therefore the screenings
were cbnslctered sufficient. EI MS spectra and the proposed main fragmentation
patterns are presented as well as QTOF-MS exact masses and fragments and NMR
chemical shifts. For the p-ketophenylethylamines (mephedrone, flephedrone, PPP,
MDPV, Bk-MBDB, methylone, and N-ethylcathinone) some general fragmentation
patterns observed in the EI-MS and QTOF-MS spectra are further discussed and
compared to other p-ketophenylethylamines. Copyright © 2011 John Wiley & Sons,
Ltd.
Copyright © 2011 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
PMID: 22102551

[PubMed - as supplied by publisherJ

8. Emerg Med J. 2011 Dec;28 (12) :1068-70.
Energy-1 ('NRG-1'): don't believe what the newspapers say about it being legal.
Wood DM, Davies S, Cummins A, Button J, Holt DW, Ramsey J, Dargan PI.
Clinical Toxicology Service, Guy's and St Thomas' NHS Foundation Trust and King's
Health Partners, London, UK. david.wood@gstt.nhs.uk
A 31-year-old man purchased the legal high Energy-1 (NRG-1) over the internet;
this was advertised as containing the compound naphthylpyrovalerone (NPV) , which
at the time was currently legally available in the UK. He ingested 1 g of this
substance and developed a prolonged high associated with palpitations, sweating
and insomnia. Analysis of both the powder and serum samples from the patient
demonstrated that he ingested two classified recreational drugs
§-keto-N-methylbenzodioxolylpropylamine (butylone) and methylenedioxypyrovalerone
(MDPV) rather than the legal substance NPV.<Qsers of legal highs need to be aware
that regal highs purchased over the internet may contain illegal substances and
therefore they may be liable for prosecution if found in possession of these
sUbstancei) Future educational campaigns aimed at recreational drug and legal
high users should include reference to the potential legal implications of buying
these substances.
PMID: 22101594

[PubMed - indexed for MEDLINEJ
000204
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--> Schedules of ~led
9. Fed

21;76 (204) :65371-5.
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substances:
catfilnones in Schedule I~ Final Order.

Drug Enforcement Administration, Department of Justice.
The Administrator of the Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) is issuing this
lnal rder
temporarily schedule three synthetic cathinones under the
Controlled Su stances Act CSA) pursuant to the temporary scheduling provisions
o -21
.S.C.
h).
e
stances are 4-methyl-N-methylcathinone (mephedrone),
3,4-methylenedioxy-N-methylcathinone (meth lone
nd
, -me y ene loxypyrovalerone (MDPV . This action is based on a findiQg by the
Administrator that the placement of
ese synthetic cathinones and their salts,
isomers, and salts of isomers into Schedule I of the CSA is necessary to avoid an
immtnent hazard to the public safety. As a result of this order, the full effect
of'the CSA and its implementing regulations including criminal, civil and
admTnlstrativ~penaltles, sanctions and regulatory controls of schedule I
substances will be im osed on the manufacture, distribution, possession,
im ortation, and exportation 0
these
e lC ca
PMID: 22016903

[PubMed - indexed for MEDLINE]

10. Toxicol Lett. 2012 Jan 5;208 (1) :12-5. Epub 2011 Oct 8.
3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV): chemistry, pharmacology and toxicology of
a new designer drug of abuse marketed online.
Coppola M, Mondola R.
Department of Addiction, ASL CN2, Viale Coppino 46, 12051, Alba (CN),
coppolamail@alice.it

Italy.

The illicit marketplace of substances of abuse continually offers for sale legal
alternatives to controlled drugs to a large public. In recent years, a new group
of designer drugs, the synthetic cathinones, has emerged as a new trend,
particularly among young people. The 3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV), one
of this synthetic compounds, caused an international alert for its cardiovascular
and neurological toxicity. This substance, sold as bath salts, has caused many
serious intoxications and some deaths in several countries. The aim of this paper
is summarise the clinical, pharmacological and toxicological information about
this new designer drug.
Copyright © 2011 Elsevier Ireland Ltd. All rights reserved.
PMID: 22008731

[PubMed - indexed for MEDLINE]

11. Drug Test Anal. 2011 Sep;3(9) :569-75. doi: 10.1002/dta.204. Epub 2010 Dec 29.
Analysis of NRG 'legal highs' in the UK: identification and formation of novel
cathinones.
Brandt SD, Freeman S, Sumnall HR, Measham F, Cole J.
School of Pharmacy and Biomolecular Sciences, Liverpool John Moores University,
UK. s.brandt@ljmu.ac.uk
000205
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A large number of cathinone derivatives have shown a wide range of bioactive
properties, attracting great interest from communities associated with
pharmaceutical research. Some of these derivatives have gained popularity as
so-called recreational 'legal highs' due to their availability on the Internet
and high street shops. A previous study described the qualitative analysis of 24
'legal high' Energy-l (NRG-l) and NRG-2 products obtained from 18 websites
following the ban on mephedrone and derivatives in April 2010. The majority of
these products contained a mixture of cathinones just carrying a new label. Here,
three additional cathinone products have been detected; two from an NRG-1 sample
and one from an NRG-3 sample. This report describes their identification. NRG-l
sample 1 consisted of a mixture of 4 cathinones namely 4-fluoromethcathinone (1),
1-(3,4-methylenedioxyphenyl)-2-(methylamino)pentan-l-one (pentylone, 2),
3,4-methylenedioxy-a-pyrrolidinobutyrophenone (MDPBP, 3) and
3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV, 4). The sample labelled as NRG-3
(mislabelled with the chemical structure of mephedrone) consisted of a mixture of
4-methyl-a-pyrrolidinopropiophenone (MPPP, 5) and (2), whereas the remaining
NRG-l sample 2 (also mislabelled with the chemical structure of mephedrone)
consisted of a mixture of (2) and (3). Qualitative analyses were carried out by
GC-(EI/CI)-MS, NMR spectroscopy and confirmation by preparation of standards. The
preparation of brominated precursors carrying the 3,4-methylenedioxyphenyl
nucleus revealed extensive d,a-dibromination: the mass spectral and NMR data of
these intermediates are also presented and discussed.
Copyright © 2010 John wiley & Sons, Ltd.
PMID: 21960541

[PubMed - indexed for MEDLINE]

12. Forensic Sci Int. 2012 Mar 10;216(1-3):19-28. Epub 2011 Sep 9.
The analysis of substituted cathinones. Part 3. Synthesis and characterisation of
2,3-methylenedioxy substituted cathinones.
Kavanagh P, O'Brien J, Fox J, O'Donnell C, Christie R, Power JD, McDermott SD.
Department of Pharmacology and Therapeutics, School of Medicine, Trinity Centre
for Health Science, St. James Hospital, Dublin 8, Ireland.
The first synthesis of the 2,3-isomers of MDPV, butyl one and methylone is
reported. The isomers were characterised by (I)H and (13)C NMR spectroscopy and
compared to the corresponding 3,4-isomers. A GC method is described which
separates the 3,4- and the 2,3-isomers from each other. IR spectra of the
2,3-isomers are also compared with the corresponding 3,4-isomers. Two seized drug
samples were analysed by GCMS and the samples were found to contain the
3,4-isomers.
Copyright

A©

2011 Elsevier Ireland Ltd. All rights reserved.

PMID: 21907509

13. Clin Toxicol

[PubMed - in process]

(Phila). 2011 Jul;49 (6) :499-505.

Clinical experience with and analytical confirmation of "bath salts" and "legal
highs" (synthetic cathinones) in the United States.
Spiller HA, Ryan ML, Weston RG, Jansen J.
Kentucky Regional Poison Center, Louisville, KY 40232-5070, USA.
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henry.spiller@nortonhealthcare.org
Recently, there has been a worldwide rise in the popularity and abuse of
synthetic cathinones. In 2009 and 2010, a significant rise in the abuse of a new
group of synthetic cathinones was reported in Western Europe. In 2010, the rapid
emergence of a new drug of abuse, referred to as bath salts or "legal high,"
occurred in the USA. The growing number of cases along with the alarming severity
of the effects caused by the abuse of these substances prompted significant
concern from both healthcare providers and legal authorities. We report the
experience of the first 8 months of two regional poison centers after the
emergence of a new group of substances of abuse.METHOD: This was a retrospective
case series of patients reported to two poison centers with exposures to bath
salts. Additionally, 15 "product samples" were obtained and analyzed for drug
content using GC/MS.
RESULTS: There were 236 patients of which 184 (78%) were male. Age range was
16-64 years (mean 29 years, SD 9.4). All cases were intentional abuse. There were
37 separate "brand" names identified. Clinical effects were primarily
neurological and cardiovascular and included: agitation (n = 194), combative
behavior (n = 134), tachycardia (n = 132), hallucinations (n = 94), paranoia (n =
86), confusion (n = 83), chest pain (n = 40), myoclonus (n = 45), hypertension (n
= 41), mydriasis (n = 31), CPK elevations (n = 22), hypokalemia (n = 10), and
blurred vision (n = 7). Severe medical outcomes included death (n = 1), major (n
= 8), and moderate (n = 130). Therapies included benzodiazepines (n = 125),
antipsychotics (n = 47), and propofol (n = 10). Primary dispositions of patients
were: 116 (49%) treated and released from ED, 50 (21%) admitted to critical care,
29 (12%) admitted to psych, and 28 (12%) lost to follow up. Nineteen patients had
blood and/or urine analyzed using GC/MS. MDPV was detected in 13 of 17 live
patients (range 24-241 ng/mL, mean 58 ng/mL). The four samples with no drug
detected, reported last use of bath salts >20 h prior to presentation. Three of
five patients had MDPV detected in urine (range 34-1386 ng/mL, mean 856 ng/mL) .
No mephedrone or methylone was detected in any sample. Quantitative analysis
performed on postmortem samples detected MDPV in blood at 170 ng/mL and in urine
at 1400 ng/mL. No other synthetic cathinones were detected.
DISCUSSION: This is the first report of MDPV exposures with quantitative blood
level confirmation. Clinical effects displayed a sympathomimetic syndrome,
including psychotic episodes often requiring sedation, movement disorders, and
tachycardia. Within 8 months of their appearance, 16 states had added synthetic
cathinones to the controlled substances list as a Schedule I drug.
CONCLUSION: We report the emergence of a new group of substances of abuse in the
USA, known as bath salts, with quantitative results in 18 patients. State and
federal authorities used timely information from poison centers on the bath salt
outbreak during investigations to help track the extent of use and the effects
occurring from these new drugs. Close collaboration between state authorities and
poison centers enhanced a rapid response, including legislation.
PMID: 21824061

[PubMed - indexed for MEDLINEJ

14. Gen Hosp psychiatry. 2011 Sep-Octi33(5) :525-6. Epub 2011 Jul 16.
Hallucinatory delirium following use of MDPV: "Bath Salts".
Penders TM, Gestring R.
Department of psychiatry, Brody School of Medicine, East Carolina University,
Greenville, NC 27834, USA. penderst@ecu.edu
PMID: 21762997
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15. Drug Test Anal. 2011 Jul-Aug;3(7-8) :496-504. doi: 10.1002/dta.306. Epub 2011 Ju
11.

Development of a rapid LC-MS/MS method for direct urinalysis of designer drugs.
Bell C, George C, Kicman AT, Traynor A.
Department of Forensic Science and Drug Monitoring, Kings College London, School
of Biomedical and Health Sciences, Franklin-Wilkins Building, 150 Stamford
Street, London SE1 9NH, UK.
The current immunoassay screening methodologies used to detect sympathomimetic
amines within the context of workplace drug testing may fail to detect a number
of the emerging designer drugs, for example ~-keto amphetamines and piperazine
derivatives, commonly referred to as 'legal highs'. Therefore, a rapid
multi-analyte qualitative screening method, using ultra-high-pressure liquid
chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS), was investigated for analysis
of new designer drugs that have emerged from the former legal highs market. Eight
analytes were targeted as model compounds: 4-methylmethcathinone (mephedrone),
3,4-methylenedioxymethcathinone (bk-MDMA, 'methylone'),
2-methylamino-l-(3,4-methylenedioxyphenyl)butan-1-one (bk-MBDB, 'butylone'),
4-methoxymethcathinone (bk-PMMA, 'methedrone'), 1-benzylpiperazine (BZP) ,
1-(3-trifluoromethyl phenyl)-piperazine (TFMPP), 1-(3-chloro phenyl)-piperazine
(mCPP), and 3, 4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV). The LC-MS/MS method developed
encompassed direct analysis following a 1:4 dilution of urine with mobile phase
to reduce matrix effects. Although not all compounds were completely resolved
chromatographically, two product ions conferred sufficient specificity to allow
target analyte identification. Although all target analytes were readily detected
at 500 ng/ml, a cut-off of 1000 ng/ml was chosen to mirror the amphetamine
screening cut-off commonly used for routine analysis of workplace drug testing
samples. In conclusion, direct analysis using LC-MS/MS offers an attractive way
forward for the development of a rapid routine screen for new psychoactive
substances, particularly given the growing number of novel compounds.
Copyright

©

2011 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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16. MMWR Morb Mortal Wkly Rep. 2011 May 20;60(19) :624-7.
Emergency department visits after use of a drug sold as °bath salts"--Michigan,
November 13, 2010-March 31, 2011.
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC).
Collaborators: Benzie P, Hekman K, Cameron L, Wade DR, Miller C, Smolinske S,
Warrick B.
On February 1, 2011, in response to mUltiple news reports, the Michigan
Department of Community Health (MDCH) contacted the Children's Hospital of
Michigan Poison Control Center (PCC) regarding any reports of illness in the
state caused by the use of recreational designer drugs sold as °bath salts.o
Unlike traditional cosmetic bath salts, which are packaged and sold for adding to
bath water for soaking and cleaning, the drugs sold as °bath saltsO have no
legitimate use for bathing and are intended for substance abuse. These products
can contain stimulant compounds such as 3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV) or
4-methylmethcathinone (mephedrone). The PCC told MDCH that, earlier in the day,
the PCC had learned that numerous persons had visited the local emergency
department (ED) in Marquette County with cardiovascular and neurologic signs of
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acute intoxication. This report summarizes the subsequent investigation, which
identified 35 persons who had ingested, inhaled, or injected "bath salts" and
visited a Michigan ED during November 13, 2010-March 31, 2011. Among the 35
patients, the most common signs and symptoms of toxicity were agitation (23
patients [66%]), tachycardia (22 [63%]), and delusions/hallucinations (14 [40%])
Seventeen patients were hospitalized, and one was dead upon arrival at the ED.
The coordinated efforts of public health agencies, health-care providers, poison
control centers, and law enforcement agencies enabled rapid identification of
this emerging health problem. Mitigation of the problem required the execution of
an emergency public health order to remove the toxic "bath salts" from the
marketplace. Lessons from the Michigan experience could have relevance to other
areas of the United States experiencing similar problems.
PMID: 21597456

[PubMed - indexed for MEDLINE]

17. Forensic Sci Int. 2011 Jul 15;210(1-3):213-20. Epub 2011 Apr 16.
Identification and characterization of the new designer drug
4'-methylethcathinone (4-MEC) and elaboration of a novel liquid
chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) screening method for seven
different methcathinone analogs.
Jankovics P, Varadi A, T6lgyesi L, Lohner S, Nemeth-Palotas J, Koszegi-Szalai H.
National Institute of Pharmacy, Zrinyi u. 3., PO Box 450, H-1051 Budapest,
Hungary. jankovics.peter@ogyi.hu
A fast and simple LC-MS/MS method was developed for screening mephedrone,
butylone, methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV), flephedrone, methylone and
methedrone in bulk powder samples. Samples were separated on a reverse phase
column using gradient elution with mixtures of water, acetonitrile and formic
acid. After optimization a limit of detection of about 2ngmL(-1) was achieved
using multiple reaction monitoring (MRM) mode. Total run time was less than 8min.
Typical fragmentation characteristics of the studied compounds are discussed. The
method was successfully applied to several unknown bulk powder samples seized by
the Hungarian Customs and Finance Guard. One of the samples contained the new
designer drug 4'-methylethcathinone (4-MEC), which was identified and
characterized by LC-MS/MS, NMR, FT-IR and LC-TOF-MS techniques. The method is
also deemed to be applicable for the screening of simple dosage forms such as
tablets and capsules.
Copyright

©

2011 Elsevier Ireland Ltd. All rights reserved.

PMID: 21498012
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18. Forensic Sci Int. 2011 Jul 15;210(1-3) :195-200. Epub 2011 Apr 7.
New designer drug of abuse: 3,4-Methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV). Findings from
apprehended drivers in Finland.
Kriikku P, Wilhelm L, Schwarz 0, Rintatalo J.
Vita Health Care Services Ltd., Vita Laboratory, Laivakatu 5 F, 00150 Helsinki,
Finland. pirkko.kriikku@vita.fi
Starting in 2008 a new designer drug, 3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV)
appeared among users of illegal drugs in Finland. Since then there have been
several seizures of MDPV by police and customs and it has been connected to many
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crimes of different types. In this study the incidence and impact of the use of
MDPV in drivers suspected of being under the influence of drugs (DUID) in Finland
was assessed. Since autumn 2009, blood samples from drivers suspected of DUID in
Finland have been analysed for the presence of MDPV. A new LC-MS/MS method for
the determination of MDPV in serum was established. In order to assess the impact
of MDPV on driving performance, drug and alcohol findings of positive MDPV cases
were compared with data from the clinical examination carried out while the
suspect was under arrest. In a period of one year there were 259 positive MDPV
cases from apprehended drivers (5.7% of all confirmed DUID cases). In 80% of the
cases in which MDPV was found, amphetamine was also present. Benzodiazepines were
also frequently found together wjtb MDPV. which was to be expected since in
Finland, in our experience, stimulants are very often used together with
benzodiazepines. In most cases it remained unclear whether the observed
psycho-physical achievement deficiency was induced by MDPV because the
concentrations of other drugs, especially other stimulants, were often high.
However, in some subjects, MDPV, or MDPV in combination with other substances was
the most probable cause of the impairment. The concentrations of MDPV varied from
0.016mg/L to over 8.000mg/L. Little is known about the pharmacology of MDPV.
However, based on our findings it is clear that MDPV has a serious impact on
traffic safety in Finland.
Copyright
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2011 Elsevier Ireland Ltd. All rights reserved.
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19. Forensic Sci Int. 2011 Jul 15;210(1-3):206-12. Epub 2011 Apr 6.
Desorption atmospheric pressure photoionization-mass spectrometry in routine
analysis of confiscated drugs.
Kauppila TJ, Flink A, Haapala M, Laakkonen UM, Aalberg L, Ketola RA, Kostiainen
R.
Division of Pharmaceutical Chemistry, Faculty of Pharmacy, University of
Helsinki, P.O. Box 56, Helsinki 00014, Finland. tiina.kauppila@helsinki.fi
A comprehensive study was made, where desorption atmospheric pressure
photoionization (DAPPI) was applied to the direct analysis of confiscated drugs
and pharmaceuticals of various forms and matrices. The analyzed samples included
herbal products [Catha edulis (khat), Psilocybe mushrooms, opium and Spice] ,
designer drugs in tablet and powder form [e.g. meta-chlorophenylpiperazine
(mCPP), 3-fluoromethamphetamine (3-FMA), methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV) and
methylone], and anabolic steroids in oil and tablets. The analyses were performed
with ion trap mass spectrometer in MS and MS(2) modes and the obtained spectra
were compared with GC-MS results. Contamination of the mass spectrometer was
avoided by careful adjustment of the distance of the sample from the mass
spectrometer inlet. DAPPI proved to be a fast and specific analysis technique,
which does not require any sample preparation, and which therefore suits well to
this type of forensic analysis.
Copyright
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20. Forensic Sci Int. 2011 Jun 15;209(1-3) :126-32. Epub 2011 Feb 11.
Spectroscopic characterization of 3,4-methylenedioxypyrrolidinobutyrophenone: a
new designer drug with a-pyrrolidinophenone structure.
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Westphal F, Junge T, Klein B, Fritschi G, Girreser u.
State Bureau of Criminal Investigation Schleswig-Holstein, Section
Narcotics/Toxicology, Kiel, Germany. dr.-folker.westphal@polizei.landsh.de
This study presents and discusses the infrared spectroscopic, the nuclear
magnetic resonance spectroscopic and mass spectrometric data of the designer drug
3,4 methylenedioxypyrrolidinobutyrophenone (MDPBP), a homolog of 3,4
methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV). MDPBP was first seized in Germany in the year
2009

The strnctnre elncidation of the aliphatic part of MDPBP was carried ant by

product ion spectrometry of the immonium ion with m/z=112 formed after electron
ionization, and by one- and two-dimensional (l)H- and (13)C NMR spectroscopy.
Copyright
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2011 Elsevier Ireland Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Ten Arrested in New York "Bath Salts" Round-Up

JUN 28 -- MANHATTAN - John Gilbride, the Special Agent in Charge of the New York Division
of the Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) and Preet Bharara, the United States Attorney for
the Southern District of New York, announced the arrest against a major distributor of "bath
salts," a recreational designer drug with significant and dangerous adverse effects. Nine
employees of retail shops in Manhattan and Brooklyn that sold the drug were also arrested.
Charged today are the distributor, Miguel Ashby, and Sellers Maxim Amar, Diana Asaro, Nassar
Atrach, Yakob Biton, Dimitry Farber, Sufiyan Ganchi, Gabrielle Grife, Igor Kanchik, and Steve
Zhik.
"Nationwide the abuse of 'bath salts' has led to serious health consequences and death. This
investigation is further evidence that DEA and our law enforcement partners will not sit by while
a new form of drug abuse takes hold," said Gilbride. "Let this be a message to not only those
who sell this poison, but to those who abuse 'bath salts' that this road leads to a dead end,"

"Bath salts are one of the latest designer drugs to reach our shores, and they have proven to be
a public health and safety menace with serious, and sometimes deadly, consequences," said
Bharara. "The investigation that culminated in today's arrests should demonstrate the
seriousness with which we and our law enforcement partners at the DEA take the threat posed
by this drug, and the consequences for those who would distribute and sell it."
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News from DEA, Domestic Field Divisions, 06/28111

According to the complaint unsealed today in Manhattan federal court today: Since February
2011, the DEA's New York Field Division has been investigating the importation, distribution,
and use of "bath salts," which are synthetic stimulants that have no real value as a bath salt or
other bath product. Their only known purpose is to be consumed as a recreational drug. "Bath
salts" first emerged in the United States approximately two years ago. The drug is typically
snorted in powder form or ingested in pill form, but it can also be smoked or injected
intravenously. While its affects may vary, users typically experience highs similar to that of the
drug Ecstasy, and stimulants like cocaine and methamphetamines. Adverse effects include
psychotic episodes, delusions, panic attacks, and increased heart rate. The abuse of "bath salts"
has been linked to death, suicide, homicide, self-inflicted wounds, and child endangerment.
Companies located in China and India are principally responsible for manufacturing and
exporting the drug. Shippers typically mislabel the product to evade detection by law
enforcement, and sell it via the Internet to distributors around the world, including in the United
States. U.S. distributors then sell the drug online, through traditional distribution methods, or by
retail distribution at convenience stores, gas stations, and head shops (retail stores specializing
in drug paraphernalia).
"Bath salts" are also often sold in dance clubs and at underground parties known as "raves".
They typically sell for approximately $40 to $100 per gram, and each packet contains
approximately one quarter to one gram. A gram consists of approximately eight to 40 doses.
Packets of "bath salts" are branded with names such as "Aura," "Ivory Wave," "Russian River,"
"Xtreme," "Goodfellas," and other. They are often labeled "not for human consumption" in an
effort to circumvent federal narcotics laws. Despite these warnings, sellers market "bath salts" as
recreational drugs.
In February 2011, the DEA Field Office in New York established a Bath Salts Task Force
("BSTF") to investigate sellers of the drug in the greater New York City area. From February to
June 2011, the BSTF investigated a number of different head shops and stores that reportedly
sold "bath salts," including those where the nine defendants worked. They are all located in
Manhattan, with the exception of one, which is located in Brooklyn, New York. The investigation
revealed that ASHBY supplied "bath salts" to the stores that employed Farber, Kanchik, Grife,
and Zhik. The investigation also found that Amar, Asaro, Atrach,
Biton, Ganchi, Farber, Grife, Kanchik, and Zhik sold the drug out of the head shops where they
each worked. Using undercover agents, which were recorded by the DEA, the BSTF purchased
over a kilogram of "bath salts" in total from the stores. During the undercover buys, certain of the
defendants discussed how to ingest the "bath salts," and one boasted that the use of "bath salts"
would not appear in a urinalysis. The BSTF seized approximately 40 kilograms of the drug
during the course of the investigation, valued at approximately $2 million on the street.
Subsequent to the New York State Health Commissioner's May 23, 2011, ban on the sale and
distribution of "bath salts," several of the defendants employed at the head shops represented
that they continued to have the drug available for sale, and one defendant represented that he
could obtain additional "bath salts" to sell.
The defendants were arrested this morning and will be presented in Magistrate Court later today.
A chart setting forth the charges in the Complaint and the applicable penalties is attached. Mr.
Bharara praised the investigative work of the DEA New York Field Office.
The prosecution is being handled by the Office's Narcotics Unit. Assistant U.S. Attorneys
Santosh Aravind and Timothy Sini are in charge of the prosecution.
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ABSTRACT

Starting in 2008 a new designer drug, 3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV) appeared among users
of illegal drugs in Finland. Since then there have been several seizures of MDPV by police and customs
and it has been connected to many crimes of different types. In this study the incidence and impact of the
use of MDPV in drivers suspected of being under the influence of drugs (DUID) in Finland was assessed.
Since autumn 2009, blood samples from drivers suspected of DUID in Finland have been analysed for
the presence of MDPV. A new LC-MS/MS method for the determination of MDPV in serum was
established. In order to assess the impact of MDPV on driving performance, drug and alcohol findings of
positive MDPV cases were compared with data from the clinical examination carried out while the
suspect was under arrest. In a period of one year there were 259 positive MDPV cases from apprehended
drivers (5.7% of all confirmed DUID cases). In 80% of the cases in which MDPV was found, amphetamine
was also present. Benzodiazepines were also frequently found together with MDPV, which was to be
expected since in Finland, in our experience, stimulants are very often used together with
benzodiazepines.
In most cases it remained unclear whether the observed psycho-physical achievement deficiency was
induced by MDPV because the concentrations of other drugs, especially other stimulants. were often
high. However, in some subjects. MDPV. or MDPV in combination with other substances was the most
probable cause of the impairment. The concentrations of MDPV varied from 0.016 mg/L to over
8.000 mg/L.
Little is known about the pharmacology of MDPV. However, based on our findings it is clear that
MDPV has a serious impact on traffic safety in Finland.
© 2011 Elsevier Ireland Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

MDPV (Fig. 1) is a so-called "designer drug"' with stimulant
effects similar to cocaine and amphetamine. It is an analogue of
pyrovalerone, a psychostimulant that was used to treat lethargy
and chronic fatigue in the 1970s, but was later withdrawn from the
market because of problems with abuse and dependency [1.21.
MDPV structurally resembles cathinone, found in Khat, and has
thus been referred to as a synthetic cathinone derivative [3].
MDPV has no medical use and is said to have exceptionally high
dependency potential and high risk of psychosis. At higher doses
some users report extremely unpleasant "come-down"' effects [4].
Police reports indicate that people under the influence of MDPV

• Corresponding author. Tel.: +358 9 2288 0480; fax: +358 9 2288 04 \3.
E-mail addresses:pirkko.kriikku@vita.fi.pirkko.kriikku@helsinki.fi(P.Kriikku).
wilhelm@ladr.de (I.. Wilhelm). janne.rintatalo@poliisi.fi U. Rintatalo).

very often act violently and unpredictably. MDPV is most often
sold as powder, but capsules have also been reported. A wide range
of dosage forms and routes of administration are used: oral
(capsules or powder dissolved in water), IV, rectal [4].
Very recently, Ojanpera et al. published their results about
MDPV findings from the urine of opioid-dependent patients [5].
which is, other than our results, the only published study about
MDPV in clinical samples. There are, however, some data on the
pharmacology and toxicology of other structurally similar designer
drugs of pyrrolidinophenone or cathinone types available [6-9].
Also some reports on the structure and determination and in vitro
metabolism of MDPV have been published recently /1 0-13].
Since the first seizure of MDPV in Finland in 2008, there have
been several deaths where involvement of MDPV was suspected by
the police (personal communication). Whether the actual cause of
these deaths really was MDPV or perhaps some other drug used in
combination with it is still not settled. It seems that MDPY is a
major phenomenon only in Finland. There have been some reports

0379-07381$ - see front matter © 2011 Elsevier Ireland Ltd. All rights reserved.
doi: 10.1 016/i.forsciint.2011.03.015
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were purchased from Baker (Griesheim, Germany) and formic acid 98- 100% from
Mercl< (Darmstadt. Germany). As the solid phase column an OASIS HlB 1 cc 30 mg from
Waters (Eschborn. Germany) was used.
2.2. Sample preparation

Fig. 1. 1-(3,4-Methylenedioxyphenyl)-2-pyrrolidinylpentan-l-one (methylenedioxypyrovalerone, MDPV).

of cases also in other countries (United Kingdom, Ireland and
weden) but not on the scale seen in Finland 14- I,
In our laboratory, screening of MDPV was initiated at t e
request of the Forensic Laborato of the Finnish National Bureau
of Investigation (NBf), after there had been several seizures of
MDPV by polic~he drug screening procedures currently used by
the police in Finland (e.g. DrugWipe, Securetec{Afiniton, Williamsport, PA, USA), fail to detect MDPV, as is true for most other
designer drugs. Since August 2009 blood samples from drivers
suspected of being under the influence of drugs (DUm) have been
analysed for the presence ofMDPV, Initially, a qualitative screening
method using LC-MS{MS was developed, After a commercial
reference standard came available. it became possible to convert
this assay into the quantitative confirmatjon method for the
determination of MDPV described in this paQ,e1:.
In many Q,um cases in Finland the suspect is given a psychophysical achievement test b a h sician after the arrest. The
requirement for the test is determined by the seventy 0 t e
suspected crime. The test includes specific psychomotor and
cognitive tasks and questions. Based on the results of the tests the
physician describes the overall functional impairment of the
subject using a three-step scale: within the normal range, mild
aberrations, moderate or greater aberrations. Although such tests
provide evidence of drug effects on the arrested driver, they do not
specifically demonstrate driving impairment [171. Furthermore,
due to the possible impact of acute and chronic tolerance, blood
concentrations do not necessarily reflect the degree of impairment
observed in the psycho-physical achievement test. These issues
lead to difficulty in establishing guidelines for the concentrations
of drugs that are dangerous or impair driving. In Finland, the
authorities do not need to prove actual driving impairment when a
suspect of Dum is taken into custody; a suspicion of Dum is a
sufficient reason for the arrest. The psycho-physical achievement
deficiency test provides additional information that can be used in
setting penalties: higher penalties in cases with aberrations.
The aim of this study was to report on the prevalence and
significance of MDPV among drivers apprehended for Dum in
Finland. In MDPV positive cases, drug and alcohol findings were
compared with data from the clinical examination carried out
while the suspect was under arrest. The psycho-physical achievement deficiency information was used to evaluate the significance
of the presence of MDPV in Dum cases. We also report
concentrations of MDPV in the blood of Dum offenders.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Chemicals and reagents

The reference standard of MDPV (purity 98%) used for the quantitative
determination and the (±)-3,4-methylenedioxyethylamphetamine-d5 (MDEA-d5)
used as internal standard were obtained from lGC Standards (Wesel, Germany). For the
quaiitative anaiysis thai was used before ihe avaiiabiiity of a reference standard made a
quantitative assay possible, a seized MDPV sample (VARA-4108, purity 4%) supplied by
NBI Forensic Laboratory. Vantaa, Finland was used to develop the assay and checl<
reproducibility. HPlC grade methanol, water, ammonia 32% p.a. and acetic acid p.a.

The first step of sample preparation consisted of adding 0.8 ml 0.1 M acetic acid
and 20 fLl of an internal standard solution to 0.2 ml of test material (serum or
control). The internal standard solution contained 500 ng/ml MDEA-d5 in
methanol. Spiked samples were vortex mixed for lOs and centrifuged at
13 000 rpm for 3 min.
Sample cleanup was performed by solid phase extraction (SPE) using OASIS HlB
cartridges with 30 mg sorbent. The SPE cartridges were conditioned with 1 ml of
methanol and 1 ml of deionised water. Supernatants were loaded on the cartridges
and drawn through under gravity flow. The cartridges were washed with 1 ml of a
mixture of deionised water. methanol and ammonia (93:5:2, v/v/v) and 1 ml of a
mixture of deionised water. methanol and ammonia (78:20:2. v/v/v). The cartridges
were dried for 10 min in order to remove washing solutions. The analytes were then
desorbed with 1 ml methanol and acetic acid (95:5, v/v). The eluted solutions were
evaporated under a nitrogen stream at 45 "C, and the residue was reconstituted
with 0.5 ml of a mixture of methanol and 10 mM NH4 acetate in 0.1 % formic acid
(80:20. v/v). After vortex mixing, 5 fLl sample was injected into the lC-MS/MS
system.
2.3. LC-MSjMS conditions

The lC-MS/MS system consisted of a Shimadzu lC 20A lC-system and a triple
quadrupole mass spectrometer (API 4000, SCI EX) with Turbo Ion Spray.
Chromatography with a total runtime of 5.5 min was performed using a phenylhexyl50 mm x 3.0 mm 3 fLm column from Phenomenex operated in gradient mode
at 0.5 ml/min. Solvent A consisted of methanol and Solvent B of 10 mM NH4 acetate
in 0.1% formic acid. The column oven temperature was set to 40°C. Multiple
reaction monitoring (MRM) was created for the analyte and internal standard
(MDPV m/z 276/126 and m/z 276/135, MDEA-d5 m/z 213/163) in positive ion mode
at the ionisation voltage of 4200 V. the source temperature being 550°C.
Integration of peak areas and standard calibration for the MRM transitions were
performed using the quantification tool of Analyst 1.5.1 software (SCIEX).
Confirmatory analysis was performed based on the ratio of two MRM transitions
detected for each analyte.
The validation of the method was performed according to the guidelines of the
GTFCh (Gesellschaft flirToxikologie und Forensische Chemie) for limit of detection,
limit of quantification, precision, recovery, selectivity and matrix effect [18]. No
interference was found with any of the 38 most commonly occurring stimulants.
sedatives and opioids that were analysed together with MDPV. The procedure also
included verification of isobar mass transitions from the literature [19,20]. The
calculations for the limit of detection were performed according to the German
standard specification DIN 32645 [21].
The limit of detection (LOD) for MDPV was 0.003 mg/l and the limit of
quantification 0.011 mg/L The calibration was linear over the range 0.0100.500 mg/L For sample concentrations exceeding the calibration range the curve
was extended and an approximate value was given as a result. The extraction
recovery was determined at the lowest and highest point of the calibration in blank
serum, and was found to be 67.9% at 0.200 mg/l and 89.8% at 0.020 mg/L The
matrix effect, measured in 6 different samples, was 21.5%. Precision was measured
at two different concentrations, 0.015 mg/l and 00400 mg/l, by performing two
analyses on 8 different days. The standard deviation (CV) of within- and betweenday repeatability was between 9.5% and 11.8%. Accuracy ranged between 3.9% and
5.2%.
lC-MS/MS chromatograms of a blank, a spiked sample and a real sample are
presented in Figs. 2-4.

3. Results and discussion

Prior to development of the quantitative assay, the screening
assay was used to determine whether samples were positive or
negative for the presence of MDPV, i.e., above or below the limit of
detection for MDPV, 0.003 mg{L. After the quantitative assay
became available, samples were initially screened using the nonquantitative assay and for those found to be positive the
quantitative assay was performed using a separate aliquot of
serum.
In Finland, the number of cases per year of driving under the
influence of drugs or alcohol in which a blood sample is taken is
over 12 500. In approximately 4570 of them a drug analysis was
requested. MDPV is, _however, not screened from every sample.
Between 28 August 2009 and the end of August 2010, blood
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Fig. 2. Total ion chromatogram (TIC) and
methylenedioxyethylamphetamine-d5 (MDEA-d5).
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Fig. 3. Total ion chromatogram (TIC) and extracted ion chromatograms (XTC) of a blank sample spiked with a concentration of 0.D15 mg/L of methylenedioxypyrovalerone
(MDrV) and with 0.050 mg/L of internal standard (±)-3A-methylenedioxyethylamphetamine-d5 (MDEA-d5).

samples from about 3000 drivers apprehended on suspicion of
OUID were analysed for the presence of MOPV. These cases were
not selected randomly and are not necessarily representative of the
overall OUID population. They were selected partly on the basis of
the needs of and information provided by the police, e.g., drivers
admitted use ofMOPVor amphetamine-like drugs, failure to detect
other drugs which could explain aberrant behaviour. A positive

immunological blood screening test for amphetamines was also an
indication for an MDPV analysis, even though MDPV does not show
in that test.
Of the samples screened for MDPV in this one year period, 259
(8.6%, n = 3000) were found to be positive. This represents
approximately 5.7% of all confirmed DUID cases excluding
alcohol-only cases (n = 4570) in Finland over the same time
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period. The monthly numbers of positive MDPV samples between
August 2009 and August 2010 are illustrated in Fig. 5. 87% of the
MDPV positive drivers were male, 96% were from Southern Finland
and 76% were between 25 and 44 years.
Of all the 259 MDPV positive cases, in 80% amphetamine and in
67% benzodiazepines were also present. A combination of MDPV,
amphetamine and benzodiazepines was found in 54% of the cases.
Interestingly, MDPV was often found together with phenazepam,
which is a widely abused benzodiazepine that has not been
approved for prescription use in Finland. Alcohol was present in
only 22 cases (8.5%) and in 18 of them was below the level (0.5 gil)
that defines intoxication in Finland. Surprisingly, the levels of
benzodiazepines and most other drugs were often low compared to
levels associated with major behaviour effects. However, the levels
of other stimulants found together with MDPV were in most cases
high. The high percentage of multi-drug findings among the positive
iviDPV sanlples is generally typical ofDUID cases in FinlJnd [22]. In 8
cases were no other compounds besides MDPV found.
The concentrations of MDPV in samples from a typical month,
August 2010, are shown in Fig. 6. The concentration range is very

similar to the range of amphetamine concentrations that we see in
the DUIO samples in Finland. There were two remarkable outliers
(2.4 mg/L and 8.4 mg/L) in these samples. Unfortunately, no data
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Fig. 6. Concentrations of methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV) found in the 25
blood samples from apprehended drivers selected for analysis in August 2010.
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Table t
Concentrations of methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV) and other drugs in positive samples from August 2010.
Sample

MDPV (mgIL)

Benzodiazepines'

Stimulants b

1-0812010
2-0812010
3-08/2010
4-0812010
5-08/2010
6-08/2010
7-08/2010
8-08/2010
908)2010
10-08/2010
11-08/2010
12-08/2010
13-08/2010
14-08/2010
15-08/2010
16-08/2010
17-08/2010
18-0812010
19-08/2010
20-08/2010
21-08/2010
22-08/2010
23-0812010
24-08/2010
25-08/2010

0.430
1.700
1.310
2.400
0.049
0.330
0.020
0.142
0.020
0.860
0.270
0.050
0.031
0.020
0.090
0.380
0.550
8.400
0.120
0.450
0.240
0.044
0.044
1.900
0.110

±

++

±

++

+

++

±

++
++
++

++

Cannabis'

Other findings

Clinical examination

Ethanol

Normal
Aberrations monitored. no overall functional disorder
Aberrations and functional disorder monitored

Methadone
+

Aberrations monitored. no overall functional disorder
Aberrations and functional disorder monitored
Aberrations and functional disorder monitored

+
±

++

±

++

±

+
+
±

Methadone
++
++

Zolpidem
Buprenorphine. tramadol
Methylphenidate

+
++

±
+

+
+
+

+
+
Methadone

Aberrations monitored. no overall functional disorder
Aberrations monitored. no overall functional disorder
Aberrations and functional disorder monitored
Normal

++

±

++

+
±

Aberrations monitored. no overall functional disorder
Aberrations and functional disorder monitored

++
++
++

Normal
Aberrations monitored. no overall functional disorder

++

Normal
+

+

• ±One or more benzodiazepines with insignificant concentrations.
~One or more benzodiazepines at concentrations up to those seen at prescribed doses.
HOne or more benzodiazepines with concentration above those seen at prescribed doses.
b +Amphetamine. methamphetamine or MDMA concentration <0.100mg/L.
~~Amphetamine. methamphetamine or MDMA concentration 20.100 mg/L.
, ±No THC. but THC-COOH positive.
~THC positive.

either on history of drug use or clinical examinations are available
in these two cases.
The psycho-physical achievement deficiency test was performed on 208 MDPV positive cases. Functional impairment was
found in 84% of these 208 cases but in only 7% was the impairment
rated as moderate or greater. Typically the observed aberrations
included difficulty in defining the current time, walking in a
straight line, turning around and speech. As already mentioned,
this evaluation does not demonstrate driving impairment directly,
but does give some insight into the impact the drugs had on the
subject at the time of the examination. In particular, the impaired
judgement and increased Willingness to take risks that are
associated with the use of stimulants do not necessarily show in
the clinical examination.
A summary of the levels of MDPV and other drugs and findings
in the clinical tests of the 25 positive samples from August 2010 is
illustrated in Table 1. In most MDPV positive cases there was also a
considerable amount of amphetamine present in the blood of the
suspect. However, there have been some cases where there was
reason to believe that the impairment was mainly caused by
MDPV. Overall, in 60 of the 259 MDPV positive cases, the analyses
showed no other substances, or, the substances found were not at
levels sufficient to explain the driving impairment that lead to the
arrest. In most of such cases no clinical examination was
performed. We introduce one case as an example, where the
clinical examination was indeed performed and the concentrations
of other drugs beside MDPV were relatively low (case 16-08/201 0
in Table 1). The samples of this case were received from the police
in Helsinki in the middle of August 2010. The suspected DUID
offender was a 28-year old male who had been driving a van at
night and had been reported to the police by a citizen. The reason
for the report is not known. A roadside drug test was performed on
the suspect and it showed positive results for benzodiazepines and
amphetamines. The suspect showed aberrations in the clinical

examination, including: unstable gait, balance problems in
Romberg's test, his thinking was not clear, depressed and apathetic
mood and pupil reaction to light was delayed. [n the opinion of the
examining physician, the suspect also attempted to disguise his
impairment in order to give a misleading impression of normal
functioning. The overall functional impairment was, however,
estimated to be moderate. The drug analysis of the suspect's blood
showed 0.380 mg/L MDPV,low concentrations ofbenzodiazepines
(alprazolam 0.002 mg/L. nordiazepam 0.020 mg/L and oxazepam
0.094 mg/L) and relatively low concentrations of other stimulants
(amphetamine 0.092 mg/L and methamphetamine 0.023 mg/L).
These other findings were considered to be insignificant in respect
to the suspected driving impairment.
There were 219 seizures of MDPV by Finnish Police between 1
January and 31 June 2010 (Fig. 7), accounting for about 45% of all
designer drug seizures. Samples of the seized materials were
analysed in NBI Forensic Laboratory, Vantaa, Finland. Some
samples were found to contain MDPV alone but others contained
various mixtures which combined MDPV with benzodiazepines
(especially phenazepam) and with other stimulants (especially
amphetamine). MDPV confiscated by the Finnish customs has been
of Chinese origin.
In the view of the fact that in the past 10 years over 100 new
psychotropic substances have appeared on the illicit drug market
all over the world, the incidence ofMDPV among drivers in Finland
is exceptional [23]. MDPV was first reported as new psychoactive
substance to the European Monitoring Centre for Drugs and Drug
Addiction (EMCDDA) and Europol in 2009 [24]. [n Finland MDPV
was classified as an illegal drug in June 2010. It has been shown
that law enforcement is not a particularly effective deterrent and
does not necessarily decrease the prevalence of a particular drug
among drivers [25]. However, prior to June 2010 MDPV
distributors had the advantage that the drug was not illegal.
Presumably, its new designation as an illegal drug will make it less
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attractive to distributors and result in reduced availability of
MDPV.
4. Conclusions
Given the non-random sample selection process and the fact
that clinical evaluation and quantitative MDPV data was only
available for a sub-set of the samples, the results must be
interpreted with particular caution. Nevertheless, it can be
concluded that the incidence of MDPV in confirmed DUID cases
(excluding alcohol-only cases) is at least 5.7% and could be
higher. This is a remarkable number considering that MDPV is a
relatively new substance that has only been in Finland for about
2 years. The preponderance of males among MDPV positive
cases is typical of al\ kinds of DUID cases and the 25-44 age
range is typical of non-alcohol DUID cases, in our experience.
The very high percentage of MDPV positive cases from Southern
Finland is somewhat unusual and may reflect a limited
distribution of the drug in Finland at this time. The data
strongly suggest that MDPV is responsible for at least a portion
of the behavioural abnormalities and driving difficulties
observed. Since MDPV is most often found together with other
psychoactive drugs, it is difficult to determine whether the
observed driving impairment was indeed caused by MDPV
exclusively, or rather by the combined effect of several
substances. However, the results of this study show that MDPV
use is a significant problem in DUID cases in Finland. Since at
this point it has only been a few months since the legislative
change in respect to MDPV, more time is needed to determine
whether a decline in the incidence of the drug among Finnish
drivers will be achieved. In addition, further studies are needed
in order to gain more information on the pharmacology and
toxicology of MDPV and to be able to determine what
concentrations are dangerous.
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as supplied at -20·e. It should be stable for at least two years.
MDPV (hydrochloride) is supplied as a crystalline solid. A stock solution may be made by dissolving the MDPV
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The Characterization of 3,4-Methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV)
Joshua C. Yohannan' and Joseph S. Bozenko, Jr.

U.S. Department of Justice
Drug Enforcement Administration
Special Testing and Research Laboratory
22624 Dulles Summit Court
Dillies, VA 20166
[Joshua.C. Yohannan -at- usdoj .gov and Joseph.S.Bozcnko -at- usdoj .gov]

ABSTRACT: The analysis and characterization of 3 ,4-Methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV) is presented. Gas chromatographyl

mass spectrometry (GCfMS), Fourier transform nuclear magnetic resonance (FTNMR) spectroscopy, solid phase Fourier transform
infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy, and ultraviolet (UV) spectrophotometry data are presented.
KEYWORDS: MDPV, phenethylamines, GC/MS, FTNMR, FTIR, ultraviolet, forensic chemistry

In March 2008, police seized a small plastic bag labeled
"1-(3 ,4-methylenedioxy-pheny I )-2-pyrrolidin -l-yl-pentanI-one GCIMS Sample Not for Human Consumption." There
was no lot number or manufacturer name on the bag. The bag
contained 0.4 g of a white powdery substance that provided no
match to available GC/MS libraries. The seizure was in response to a call for a vehicle off the road and stuck in the mud.
The responding officer found the driver to be incoherent and
confused; the driver subsequently failed a field sobriety test.
The driver was requested to take a breathalyzer, which resulted
in 0.00 Blood Alcohol Content. The driver declined a request
for a blood test. It is not known whether the driver's condition
was a direct result of MDPV intoxication. A search of the
driver provided the above mentioned bag along with pharmaceutical tablets believed to be from India. The driver stated that
he was a self-employed chemist and that was the reason that he
was allowed to have the bag of white powder. The tablets included 98 promethazine HCl, 1 triazolam, 2 risperidine, 4
methocarbamol, 10 baclofen, 6 bromazepam, and 4 quetiapine
fumarate tablets. Also recovered were a pill crusher and a prescription bottle containing residue.
MDPV and MDPK are both abbreviations for
3,4-Methylenedioxypyrovalerone (Figure 1). MDPV was first
synthesized as part of a class of stimulants in 1969. MDPV is
the methylenedioxy analogue of pyrovalerone, a Schedule V
stimulant first synthesized in 1964. Pyrovalerone, available
under the trade names Centro ton and Thymergix, is used as an
appetite suppressant or for the treatment of chronic fatigue.
MDPV is currently unscheduled in the United States. MOP V
is found as a white or light tan powder. Users report the development of an odor when left exposed to the air. There are currently no known studies on the effects of MDPV on humans or
on proper dosing. MDPV is commonly described as boosting a
user's libido, however it is also associated with extreme anxiety
at higher dosages. There are no known deaths due to the use of
MDPV.
Experimental
Fourier Transform Infrared (FrIR) Spectroscopy

The FTIR spectrum (Figure 2) was acquired using a ThermoNicolet Magna 560 spectrophotometer with a SensIR Durascope attenuated total reflectance (ATR) accessory. The spec-
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Figure 1 - 3,4-Methylenedioxypyrovalerone hydrochloride
Chemical Formula: C I6 H22 CINOJ
CAS Number: [24622-62-6]
Molecular Weight: 311.80 amu (as hydrochloride)
Melting Point: 238 - 239°C with decomposition
Solubility (as hydrochloride): [Chloroform: Soluble;
Methanol: Soluble; Deionized H20: Soluble]
trum was collected using 32 scans between 4000 cm· 1 and
400 cm· l .
Gas Chromatography/Mass Spectrometry (GC/MS)
The mass spectrum (Figures 3a-3b) was acquired using an
Agilent Model 6890N GC equipped with an Agilent Model
5973 quadrupole mass-selective detector (MSD). The MSD
was operated using 70 eV E.I. The GC was fitted with a 30 m x
0.25 mm I.D. fused silica capillary column coated with 0.50 !-lm
35% phenyl, 65% dimethyl arylene siloxane (DB-35MS), and
was operated in splitless mode. The injection port was maintained at 250°C. The oven temperature program was as follows: Initial temperature 90°C (I min), ramped to 300°C at
8°C/min (final hold 10 min). Helium was used as a purge gas
at a rate of 60 mLisec. Methanol was used as the solvent.
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) Spectroscopy
IH_ and 13C-NMR spectra (see Table 1, Figures 4 and 5, respectively) were acquired at 25°C on a Varian Mercury Plus
400 MHz instrument using a Nalorac 5 mm indirect detect
pulse field gradient (PFG) probe. CH parameters: Number
of scans (nt) = 8, pulse width (pw) = 45°, relaxation delay
Microgram Journal, 1'000232

(dl) = 5 s, acquIsItIOn time (at) = 2.5 s; I3 C parameters:
nt = 4098, pw = 45°, dl = 1 s, at = 1.3 s, complete proton decoupled). Spectra were processed using ACD/Labs SpecManager software (Advanced Chemistry Development Inc.©,
Toronto, Canada). MDPV was prepared with D 20 containing 5
mg/mL maleic acid (as internal standard) containing 0.05 wt %
3-trimethylsilyl-propionic-2,2,3,3-d4 acid, sodium salt (TSP;
Aldrich Chemical Co., Milwaukee, WI) at 16.87 mg/mL.

0
,....
0)

N

(r)

C'!
C'l

Chemical shifts (0) are reported in parts pcr million (ppm) using
TSP (0.0 ppm) as the reference standard (400 MHz, D 20).
Ultraviolet (UV) Spectrophotometry
The UV spectrum (Figure 7) was acquired using a HewlettPackard 845x spectrophotometer with a 1 cm cell path length.
The range scanncd was 220-330 nm. The sample was dissolved
in methanol.
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Figure 2 - FTIR-A TR spectrum of MDPV hydrochloride.
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Figure 3a - E.!. mass spectrum ofMDPV.
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Figure 4 - 400 MHz FTNMR IH spectrum ofMDPV in D 20 with maleic acid.
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Figure 5 - 400 MHz FTNMR l3 C spectrum ofMDPV in D 20 with maleic acid.
Results and Discussion
The MDPV mass spectrum demonstrates similarity to other
amines in that it gives a low-detail mass spectral fragmentation
pattern. The base ion, m/z 126, however, is somewhat un com,mon in drug analysis, which may prove to be of value in identifying MDPV.
The resultant FTIR spectrum is very
detailed with a number of sharp bands in the fingerprint region
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that should enable relatively facile identification. Specifically,
MDPV has proven to be an analyte that is easily distinguishable
from other structurally related compounds.
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Table 1 - Assignments, Multiplicities, and Coupling Constants.
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ABSTRACT
The illicit marketplace of substances of abuse continually offers for sale legal alternatives to controlled
drugs to a large public. In recent years, a new group of designer drugs, the synthetic cathinones,
has emerged as a new trend, particularly among young people. The 3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone
(MDPV), one of this synthetic compounds, caused an international alert for its cardiovascular and neurological toxicity. This substance, sold as bath salts, has caused many serious intoxications and some deaths
in several countries. The aim of this paper is summarise the clinical, pharmacological and toxicological
information about this new designer drug.
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1. Introduction

The illicit marketplace of substances of abuse continually offers
for sale legal alternatives to controlled drugs to a large public.
These psychoactive substances are both synthetic derivatives and
vegetable compounds that Can produce important public health
consequences and policy implications (Collins, 2011). Furthermore,
the internet has emerged as a new marketplace for the spread
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of these products and its monitoring is an important instrument
to identify new trends of drugs of abuse (Schifano et a\., 2010).
Recent information have shown that the online market is able to
respond rapidly to changes in the legal status of the psychoactive drugs offering for sale new legal alternatives (Walsh, 2011).
After the development of synthetic derivatives based on fentanyl
in the 1980s, ring-substituted phenethylamines in the late 19805,
tryptamines in 19905 and piperazines in the 20005, in recent
years, a new group of deSigner drugs, the synthetic cathinones,
has emerged as a new trend, particularly among young people
(Brandt et al.. 2010). Synthetic cathinones are a group of synthetic derivatives of the vegetable cathinone, a phenylalkylamine

0378-4274/$ - see front matter © 2011 Elsevier Ireland Ltd. All rights reserved.
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alkaloid naturally present in the Catha edulis (khat) (Hassan et aI.,
2007). The first synthetic cathinone which has had a large diffusion
in the popUlation was the maphedrone, a psychoactive substance
that has produced many serious intoxication and some deaths
in various countries (Hadlock et aI., 2011), When the legal status of this compound changed, another synthetic cathinone, the
3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV), received a large diffusion among young people causing a new international alert (ISS,
2011), The aim of this paper is summarise the clinical, pharmacological and toxicological information about this new designer
drug.
2. Synthetic cathinones, Catha edulis (khat) and natural
cathinones

13

and cathinone, have been demonstrated amphetamine-like effects,
particularly, these phenylalkylamine alkaloids cause the release of
catecholamines from pre-synaptic storage sites in the central and
peripheral nervous system (Kalix, 1986). In addition, these alkaloids may also have monoamine oxidase inhibition effects (Nencini
et aI., 1984). Cathine and cathinone determine in humans increased
in blood pressure and in heart rate, euphoria and psychomotor
hyperactivity (Brenneisen et aI., 1990). Several studies have shown
the harmful effects of this plant such as: increased incidence of
acute coronary vasospasm and myocardial infarction, oesophagitis, gastritis, oral keratotic lesions and liver toxicity (Al-Habori,
2005). Furthermore, insomnia, depression, anorexia, psychosis and
impaired working memory have been reported after occasional or
chronic use of khat (Balint et al.. 2009; Colzato et al.. 2011).

2,1. Synthetic cathinones

3. 3,4-Methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV)

Synthetic cathinones are the beta-keto analogues of the natural
cathinone, one of the psychoactive compounds present in khat, in
particular, most ofthe synthetic cathinones appeared in the recreational drug market since the mid-2000s are a ring-substituted
cathinone closely related to the phenethylamine family, differing
only by a keto functional group at the beta carbon (namsdl, 2011).
Lil(e the related phenethylamines, synthetic cathinones can exist
in two stereoisomeric forms that may have different potency and
it is likely that some ring-substituted derivatives could be racemic
mixtures (Gibbons and Zloh, 2010). Synthetic cathinones produce
amphetamine-like effects because they inhibit the reuptake of and
stimulate the release of norepinephrine, serotonin and dopamine
(Cozzi et aI., 1999; Kehr et aL. 2011). These molecules are used as
substitute for other stimulants such as amphetamines, cocaine or
ecstasy because, although they are generally less lipophilic and less
able to cross the blood-brain barrier (pyrrolidine derivatives such
as pyrovalerone or MDPV are more lipophilic and more able to cross
the blood-brain barrier than other synthetic cathinones), they can
produce the same effects on the Central Nervous System (Dargan
et aI., 2011). The studies on the metabolism of cathinone derivatives in rats and humans have shown that they are N-demethylated,
the keto group is reduced to hydroxyl and ring alkyl groups are
oxidised (Meyer and Maurer, 2010). The users can snort or ingest
these white or brown amorphous or crystalline powders, but since
they are soluble in water, these substances can also be injected
(Winstock et aI., 2011; Schifano et aI., 2011). In recent years,
the assumption of synthetic cathinones has been associated with
several cases of toxicity and deaths Uames et aI., 2010). Clinical features include neurological, cardiovascular and psychopathological
symptoms such as: psychomotor agitation, delusions, hallucinations, psychosis, hypertension, palpitation, chest pain, seizures,
headaches (Wood et aI., 2010), Synthetic cathinones include several substances that have been used as research chemical, but only
three compounds are used as medicinal products: amfepramone
(obesity), pyrovalerone (obesity and chronic fatigue) and bupropion (depression and tobacco dependence), the others are used
only for recreational scope (pharmacycode-amphepramone, 2011;
pharmacycode-bupropion, 2011; Gordons and Cole, 1971).

3.1. Chemistry

22. Chata edulis (khat) and natural cathinones
Chata edulis, simply called khat, is an evergreen slow-growing
shrub or tree native to Ethiopia and cultivated in East Africa
and South West Arabian Peninsula that in recent years has been
widespread in Europe too (emcdda. 2011). The people living in khat
geographical areas use the fresh vegetable material (leaves, stems,
flower buds) of this plant for its stimulant effects (Kalix, 1992). The
fresh khat leaves contain 62 alkaloids and for two of these, cathine

The MDPV is a pyrrolidine derivative of the synthetic cathinone
pyrovalerone differing for the presence of a 3,4-methylenedioxy
group linked to the aromatic ring in substitution of a 4-methyle
group (Yohannan and Bozenko, 2010) that was synthesized by
Boehringer Ingelheim and patented in 1969 and first seized in German in the year 2007 (Westphal et aI., 2009). This compound, IUPAC
name 1-(1,3-benzodioxol-S-yl)-2-pyrrolidin-l-ylpentan-1-one, is
a white (HCL salt form), brown or yellow-green (free base form)
or gray (european form) amorphous or crystalline powder with a
molecularweightof27S.34284 g/mol classified as a research chemical (pubchem, 2011). The MDPV includes in its chemical structure a
nitrogen atom attached to three carbon atoms composing a tertiary
amino group that is responsible of the high solubility of this compound in organic solvents, in particular the free base (caymanchem,
2011 ).
32. Phannacology

Like pyrovalerone, MDPV is a monoamine uptake inhibitor
more lipophilic and more potent than other cathinone derivatives
(Meltzer et aI., 2006). The high Iipophilicity of this substance is
caused by the pyrrolidine ring and the tertiary amino group creating a less polar molecule more able to cross the blood-brain
barrier (emcdda, 2010), The metabolism of MDPV was evaluated
in vitro using human liver microsomes and 59 cellular fractions for
CYP4S0 phase I and uridine S-diphosphoglucuronosyltransferase
and sulfotransferase for the phase If metabolism. This study has
demonstrated that the main metabolites ofMDPV are catechol and
methyl-catechol pyrovalerone which are in turn sulfated and glucuronated (Strano-rossi et aI., 2011),
3.3. Toxicology

Tijere are limited information about the short and long-term
toxicological effects of this designer drug of abuse. The action of
MDPV on monoamine reuptake may produce stimulant effects
like cocaine, amphetamines or ecstasy, particularly, the stimulant
effect has been compared to methylphenidate, at low doses, and
cocaine or amphetamines, at high doses (scribd, 2011), In literature
have been reported acute toxicity episodes and deaths related to
MDPV assumption in several countries (acep, 2011). Acute toxicity
mainly includes neurological, cardiovascular and psychopathological symptoms such as: tachycardia, chest pain. S-T segment
changes, hypertension, hyperthermia, mydriasis, dizzines, tremors,
psychomotor agitation, motor automatisms, parkinsonism, delusions, hallucinations, paranoid psychosis, depression, panic attacks,
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long term changes in cognition and emotional stability, rhabdomyolysis, abdominal pain, vomiting, kidney damage (Durham, 2011;
CDC, 2011; Penders and Gestring, 2011). The treatment generally
includes low or moderate doses of a benzodiazepine to control
the signs of toxicity and anti psychotics or propofol when this
medicament is ineffective (Spiller et aI., 2011 ).(FUrthermore, it was
reported the development of craving, tolerance, dependence and
withdrawal syndrome after the frequent consumption of high doses
\ of MDPV (CDC, 20 fi).\The MDPV is not detected via standard drug
tests but it is requireal:he gas chromatography/mass spectrometry
GS MS) (Ojanpera et aI., 2011).

6. Discussion

I

4. Internet information

The online discussion about MDPV seems begun around 2004,
but the popularity of this substance increased in late 2008
(drugguide, 2011; drugs-forum, 2011 ). Users reported soft Central
Nervous System stimulant effects of MDPV at low doses, but very
strong stimulant effects at high doses, more potent than cocaine
or amphetamines (drugs-forum, 2011; erowid, 2011). There were
many reports of people that have used low doses of MDPV to
increase the concentration, capacity to work or study, sexual
performance (drugs-forum, 2011; erowid, 2011). Other desired
psychoactive effects include: increased sociability, energy, limited euphoria, mild em pathogenic effects (drugrecognitionexpert,
2011). Users also reported untoward effects such as: prolonged
panic attack, tremor, agitation, insomnia, nausea, headache, tinnitus, dizziness, increased heart rate, altered vision, confusion,
suicidal thoughts, anhedonia, depression, psychosis, risk of tolerance and dependence (drugs-forum, 2011; erowid, 2011; zoklet,
2011). Internet information also reported some discussion about
the combination of MDPV with other drugs in order to reduce
the harmful effects or enhance the desired effects. In particular,
the most discussed combination are between MDPV and alcohol, propanolol or other beta blocker (to counteract tachycardia)
GHB, 5-Meo-MIPT (as an aphrodisiac), GBL, zopiclone (to produce
visual hallucinations), kratom, hallucinogenes, amphetamines (to
enhance stimulant and entactogen effects), pregabaJin, famotidine,
omeprazole, domperidone (to counteract stomach pain), opiates
(speedball like-effects), cannabis, benzodiazepines (to counteract anxiety) and other synthetic compounds (e.g. maphedrone,
methylone) (drugs-forum, 2011). The modalities of administration include: oral ingestion, sublingual, intravenous, intramuscular,
smoldng, insufflation (snorting), inhalation and it has been reported
the rectal administration (drugs-forum, 2011; erowid, 2011). Independently of the modalities of intake, the psychoactive effects may
be the same, but non-oral assumption could produce shorter duration of action (drugs-forum, 2011). Some users suggest that 1 mg
or 2 mg of MDPV are able to produce psychoactive effects (sublingual, rectal or inhalation assumption), but the typical doses range
appear to be between 5 and 30 mg in a single ingestion. Redosing in
a single session is very common because MDPV have a short duration of action (doses higher to 200 mg in a single session have been
reported) (drugs-forum, 2011; blue light, 2011; erowid, 2011),

7. Conclusion

In this paper we reviewed literature data and internet information about the clinical, pharmacological and toxicological effects
of MDPV. Although this substance is marketed as bath salts or
plants fertilizer, the drug users utilize the MDPV for its cocaine
and amphetamine-like effects. Furthermore. in several countries
MDPV is a legal alternative to illicit stimulants used by people that are afraid of th?:::i.udicial consequences of the controlled
substances assumpti011£.Q0ical reports and internet informatiOll"/
clearly demonstrate the acute Cardiovascular and Central Nervous
S~~tems toxicity ofMDPVin combination with the high risk of death
drug-related, abuse. tolerance and dependence. Scientific community must monitorate the diffusion of MDPV and it should use the
information on drugs forum to identify new trends of substances of
abuse early. In conclusion, the data currently available suggest that
the recreational use of MOPV must be considered highly dangerous
to public health.
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5. Legal status

The MDPV in not approved as therapeutic drug and it is a
controlled substance in Sweden (2010), Denmark (2009), Ireland
(2010). United King~'?~gOlO)"c{~l1}any(201 0), Australia (201 0).
Finland (201O);fsrael and italy. In addition this substance is controlled in some States-afOnited States of America such as: Alabama,
Florida, Idaho, Louisiana, Michigan. Mississippi. New Jersey, North
Carolina. North Dakota and Utah (2011) (sostanze.info. 2011;
drugs-forum, 2011).

The MDPV is a cathecholamines reuptake inhibitor derived by
pyrovalerone with strong stimulant effects. This compound. classified as research chemical, can be considered a new designer drug
of abuse. Little is known about the clinical, pharmacological and
toxicological effects of MDPV, but some reports and the information on drugs forum suggest that its stimulant action could be more
potent than cocaine or amphetamines. These psychoactive effects
rna 'ustif the wides read of this com ound as recreational drug,
particularly among young people. Furthermore. the legal status of
MDPV in several countries, the wide availability on the online market and the difficulty of identification in biological materials have
favored the use of this synthetic cathinone as alternative to other
illicit stimulants. Finally, the marketing of MDPV as bath salts or
plants fertilizer provided false assurances on the safety of this substance as drug of abuse. The literature data and internet information
have shown the high Cardiovascular and Central Nervous Systems
acute toxicity of MDPV related to the powerful stimulation of the
catecholaminergic system (Meltzer et aI., 2006; Durham. 2011).
Furthermore, the dopaminergic stimulation in the reward system
could explain the development of tolerance. abuse, dependence
and withdrawal syndrome reported by users (Ross and Peselow,
2009). Thus, considering the limited information about the clinical, pharmacological and toxicological effects of this substance in
combination with the potential health risks, the alertness of scientific community is of great importance in order to monitoring and
prevent the spread of MDPV.
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administrative law judge mails a notice
of his or her hearing decision.
• 8. Amend § 416.1442 by revising
paragraphs (d). (e) introductory text,
(e)(l), and (f)(3) to read as follows:
§416.1442 Prehearing proceedings and
decisions by attorney advisors.

*

*

*

*

*

a orney
advisor. If an attorney advisor issues a
fully favorable decision under this
section, we will mail a written notice of
the decision to all parties at their last
known addresses. We will state the
basis for the decision and advise all
parties that they may request that an
administrative law judge reinstate the
request for a hearing if they disagree .
with the decision for any reason. Any
party who wants to make this request
must do so in writing and send it to us
within 60 days of the date he or she
receives notice of the decision. The
administrative law judge will extend the
time limit if the requestor shows good
cause for missing the deadline. The
administrative law judge will use the
standards in § 416.1411 to determine
whether there is good cause. If the
request is timely, an administrative law
judge will reinstate the request for a
hearing and offer all parties an
opportunity for a hearing.
(e) Effect ot an attorney advisor's
decision. An attorney advisor's decision
under this section is binding unless(1) You or another party to the hearing
submits a timely request that an
administrative law judge reinstate the
request for a hearing under paragraph
(d) of this section;

appear, and there are no other parties
who wish to appear.
• 10. Revise § 416.1460 to read as
follows:
§416.1460 Vacating a dismissal of a
request for a hearing before an
administrative law judge.

a Except as provided in paragraph
(b) of this section, an administrative law
judge or the Appeals Council may
vacate a dismissal of a request for a
hearing if you request that we vacate the
dismissal. If you or another party wish
to make this request, you must do so
within 60 days of the date you receive
notice of the dismissal, and you must
state why our dismissal of your request
for a hearing was erroneous. The
administrative law judge or Appeals
Council will inform you in writing of
the action taken on your request. The
Appeals Council may also vacate a
dismissal of a request for a hearing on
its own motion. If the Appeals Council
decides to vacate a dismissal on its own
motion, it will do so within 60 days of
the date we mail the notice of dismissal
and will inform you in writing that it
vacated the dismissal.
(b) If you wish to proceed with a
hearing after you received a fully
favorable revised determination under
the prehearing case review process in
§ 416.1441, you must follow the
procedures in § 416.1441(d) to request
that an administrative law judge vacate
his or her order dismissing your request
for a hearing.
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methylenedioxy-N-methylcathinone
(methyl one) , and 3,4methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV) .
This action is based on a finding by the
Administrator that the placement of
these synthetic cathinones and their
salts, isomers, and salts of isomers into
Schedule I of the CSA is necessary to
.
avoid a '
safety. As a result of this order, the full
effect of the CSA and its implementing
regulations including criminal, civil and
administrative penalties, sanctions and
regulatory controls of Schedule I
substances will be imposed on the
manufacture, distribution, possession,
importation, and exportation of these
synthetic cathinones.
DATES: Effective Date: This Final Order
is effective on October 21, 2011.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Imelda L. Paredes, Office of Diversion
Control, Drug Enforcement
Administration, 8701 Morrissette Drive,
Springfield, Virginia 22152; Telephone
(202) 307-7165.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Background
The Comprehensive Crime Control
Act of 1984 (Pub. L. 98-473), which was
signed into law on October 12, 1984,
amended section 201 of the CSA (21
V.S.C. 811) to give the Attorney General
the authority to temporarily place a
substance into Schedule I of the CSA for
one year without regard to the
requirements of 21 U.S.C. 811(b) if he
finds that such action is necessary to
avoid imminent hazard to the public
safety. 21 U.S.c. 811(h); 21 CFR
[FR Doc. 2011-27236 Filed 10-20-11; 8:45 am]
1308.49. If proceedings to control a
BILLING CODE 4191-o2-P
substance are initiated under 21 V.S.c.
*
*
*
*
*
811(a)(1), the Attorney General may
(f) * * *
extend the temporary scheduling up to
(3) Make the decision of an attorney
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
an additional six months. 21 U.S.C.
advisor under paragraph (d) of this
811(h)(2). Where the necessary findings
section subject to review by the Appeals Drug Enforcement Administration
are made, a substance may be
Council if the Appeals Council decides
temporarily scheduled in Schedule I if
to review the decision of the attorney
21 CFR Part 1308
it is not listed in any other schedule
advisor anytime within 60 days after the
under section 202 of the CSA (21 U.S.c.
[Docket No. DEA-357]
date of the decision under § 416.1469.
812) or if there is no exemption or
*
*
*
Schedules of Controlled Substances:
approval in effect under section 505 of
.9. Amend § 416.1448 by revising the
Temporary Placement of Three
the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic
second sentence of paragraph (a), and
Synthetic Cathinones Into Schedule I
Act (21 U.S.C. 355) for the substance. 21
paragraph (b)(l)(ii), to read as follows:
U.S.C. 811(h)(1). The Attorney General
AGENCY: Drug Enforcement
has delegated his authority under 21
§416.1448 Deciding a case without an oral Administration, Department of Justice.
U.S.C. 811 to the Administrator of DE A.
hearing before an administrative law judge.
ACTION: Final Order.
28 CFR 0.100.
(a) Decision fuJly favorable. * * *
Section 201(h)(4) of the CSA (21
The notice of the decision will state that SUMMARY: The Administrator of the Drug U.S.C. 811(h)(4)) requires the
you have the right to an oral hearing and Enforcement Administration (DEA) is
Administrator to notify the Secretary of
issuing this final order to temporarily
to examine the evidence on which the
Health and Human Services of her
administrative law judge based the
schedule three synthetic cathinones
intention to temporarily place a
under the Controlled Substances Act
decision.
substance into Schedule I of the CSA.1
(CSA) pursuant to the temporary
(b) * * *
scheduling provisions of 21 U.S.C.
(1) * * *
1 Because the Secretary of Health and Human
(iiJ You live outside the United States, 811 (h). The substances are 4-methyl-NServices has delegated to the Assistant Secretary for
Continued
methylcathinone (mephedrone), 3,4you do not inform us that you wish to
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The Administrator transmitted notice of
Mephedrone, methylone, and MDPV
her intent to place mephedrone,
are not currently listed in any schedule
under the CSA. The temporary
methylone and MDPV in Schedule I on
placement of these three synthetic
a temporary basis to the Assistant
Secretary in a letter dated June 15, 2011. cathinones into Schedule I of the CSA
is necessary in order to avoid an
The Assistant Secretary responded to
this notice by letter dated July 25, 2011, imminent hazard to the public safety.
and advised that based on review by the First, there has been a rapid and
significant increase in abuse of these
Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
substances in the United States. As a
there are currently no investigational
result of this abuse, synthetic
new drug applications (INDs) or
approved new drug applications (NDAs) cathinones are banned in at least 37
states in the United States and several
for MDPV, mephedrone, or methyl one.
countries, and all five branches of the
The Assistant Secretary also stated that
U.S. military prohibit military personnel
the Department of Health and Human
from possessing or using synthetic
Services has no objection to the
cathinones. Second, law enforcement
temporary placement of MDPV,
has seized synthetic cathinones and,
mephedrone, and methylone into
based on self-reports to law enforcement
Schedule r of the CSA. DEA has taken
and health care professionals, synthetic
into consideration the Assistant
cathinones are abused for their
Secretary's comments. As MDPV,
psychoactive properties. Third, federal,
mephedrone, and methylone are not
state and local public health
currently listed in any schedule under
the CSA, as no exemptions or approvals departments and poison control centers
have issued reports describing public
are in effect for MDPV, mephedrone,
and methylone under section 505 of the health consequences such as emergency
department visits and deaths from the
Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act
use of these synthetic cathinones. Based
(21 U.S.C. 355), and as this temporary
on scientific data currently available,
scheduling is necessary to avoid an
these
three substances have the
imminent hazard to the public safety,
potential to be extremely harmful and,
DEA believes that the conditions of 21
therefore, pose an imminent hazard to
U.S.c. 811(h)(1) have been satisfied.
A notice of intent to temporarily place the public safety.
mephedrone, methylone, and MDPV
Factor 4: History and Current Pattern of
into Schedule I of the CSA was
Abuse
published in the Federal Register on
Synthetic cathinones are designer
September 8, 2011 (76 FR 55616). The
drugs of the phenethylamine class
data in support of the notice of intent
which are structurally and
and additional data continue to support pharmacologically similar to
the necessary findings to place
amphetamine, 3,4mephedrone, methylone, and MDPV
methylenedioxymethamphetamine
temporarily into Schedule I of the CSA
(MDMA), cathinone and other related
as necessary to avoid an imminent
substances. The addition of a beta-keto
hazard to the public safety.2 In making
(f3-keto) substituent to the
this finding, the Administrator is
phenethylamine core structure produces
required to consider three of the eight
a group of substances that now have
factors set forth in section 201(c) of the
cathinone as the core structure.
CSA (21 U.S.c. 811(c)). These factors are Synthetic cathinones, like
as follows: The substance's history and
amphetamine, cathinone,
current pattern of abuse; the scope,
methcathinone, and methamphetamine,
duration and significance of abuse; and
are central nervous system (CNS)
what, if any, risk there is to the public
stimulants.
health. 21 U.S.c. 811(c)(4)-(6).
The synthetic cathinones
Consideration of these factors includes
mephedrone, methylone, and MDPV
actual abuse, diversion from legitimate
have recently emerged on the United
channels, and clandestine importation,
States' illicit drug market and are being
manufacture, or distribution. 21 U.S.c.
perceived as being 'legal' alternatives to
811(h)(3).
cocaine, methamphetamine, and
MDMA. Although synthetic cathinones
Health of the Department of Health and Human
are new to the United States' illicit drug
Services the authority to make domestic drug
market, they have been popular drugs of
scheduling recommendations, for purposes of this
abuse in Europe since 2007. MDPV is a
Final Order, all subsequent references to
derivative of pyrovalerone, which is a
"Secretary" have been replaced with "Assistant
Secretary. "
psychoactive drug that was used to treat
2 See "Background, Data and AnalysiS of
chronic lethargy and fatigue, Research
Synthetic Cathinones: rViel'heufOne (4-tvUv1C),
in anti-depressant and anli-parkinson
Methylone (MDMC) and 3,4agents resulted in the development and
Methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MOPV)" found at
http://www.regulations.gov.
patenting of methylone. Methylone,

however, has not been approved for
these purposes. There are no currently
accepted medical uses in treatment in
the United States for mephedrone,
methylone, or MDPV.
Mephedrone, methylone, and MDPV
are falsely marketed as "research
chemicals," "plant food," or "bath
salts." They are sold at smoke shops,
head shops, convenience stores, adult
book stores, and gas stations. They can
also be purchased on the Internet and
mailed using the U.S. Postal Service or
international mail services. The
packages of products containing these
synthetic cathinones usually have the
warning "not for human consumption,"
most likely in an effort to circumvent
statutory restrictions for these
substances. Despite disclaimers that the
products are not intended for human
consumption, retailers promote that
routine urinalysis drug tests will not
typically detect the presence of these
synthetic cathinones. However,
analytical methods for the detection of
mephedrone, methylone, MDPV, and
other synthetic cathinones have recently
been developed for these substances.
Evidence indicates that mephedrone,
methylone, and MDPV are being abused
for their psychoactive properties. Drug
surveys found that these and other
synthetic cathinones are being used as
recreational drugs and are used as
alternatives to illicit stimulants like
MDMA and cocaine. Accordingly,
mephedrone, methylone, and MDPV
have been identified in human urine
samples that were obtained for routine
drug screenings, they have been
detected in samples from drivers
suspected of driving under the
influence, and they have been detected
by drug courts during mandatory
periodic drug screens. They have also
been identified in biological specimens
from individuals (some exhibiting
symptoms of "extreme agitation" or
"excited delirium") who have been
arrested for possession of a controlled
substance, child endangerment, or
homicide. They have been detected in
samples from decedents whose causes
of death were reported as drug-induced
toxicity, multiple drug toxicity, or other
causes (e.g., blunt force trauma from a
vehicular collision or suicide).
Based on studies in the scientific
literature, the marketing of products that
contain mephedrone, methylone, and
MDPV is geared towards teens and
young adults. Accordingly, reports
indicate that the main users of synthetic
cathinones are young male adults. These
substances are also used by mid-to-late
adolescents and older adults. Many of
these abusers of synthetic cathinones
have a previous history of drug abuse.
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According to drug surveys, the
2011 (January to August) there were
reported average amount of synthetic
995. 3
cathinones used per dose ranged from
Based on reports to DEA from law
approximately 25 to 250 milligrams and enforcement and public health officials,
the average amount used per session
synthetic cathinones are becoming
(i.e., repeated administration and
increasingly prevalent and abused
binging) ranged from approximately 25
throughout the United States. At one
milligrams to 5 grams depending on the United States point of entry, the U.S.
substance consumed, duration of intake, Customs and Border Protection (CBP)
an rou eo
as encoun ere a eas
common routes of administration of
containing primarily mephedrone,
these substances are nasal insufflation
methylone, and MDPV, as well as other
by snorting the powder and oral
synthetic cathinones like 4-MEC,
ingestion by swallowing capsules or
butylone, fluoromethcathinone, and
tablets. Other reported methods of
dimethylcathinone. Most of these
administration include injection, rectal
shipments originated in China or India
administration, and "bombing"
and were being shipped to destinations
(wrapping a dose of powder in a paper
throughout the United States such as
wrap and swallowing). Synthetic
Arizona, Alaska, Hawaii, Kansas,
cathinones have also been reported to be Louisiana, Oklahoma, Oregon,
used in binges. Reasons cited for
Pennsylvania, Missouri, Virginia,
binging include to prolong the duration
Washington, and West Virginia. The
of effects, to satisfy a "craving," or to
American Association of Poison Control
satisfy a strong urge to re-dose.
Centers (AAPCC), a non-profit, national
organization that represents the poison
According to information found in
control centers of the United States,
drug surveys, clinical case reports, and
law enforcement reports, users have
reported that in 2010, poison control
centers took 303 calls about synthetic
reported using products containing
cathinones. However, in just the first
mephedrone, methylone, and MDPV
eight months of 2011, poison control
with other synthetic cathinones (e.g.,
butylone, fluoromethcathinone, 4-MEC, centers have already received 4,720
etc.), pharmaceutical agents (e.g.,
calls relating to these products. These
lidocaine, caffeine, benzocaine, etc.), or calls were received in poison control
centers representing at least 47 states
other recreational substances (e.g.,
amphetamine, MDMA, cocaine, gamma- and the District of Columbia. Individual
state poison control centers have also
butyrolactone (GBL), kratom, N,Nbenzylpiperazine (BZP), and 1-(3reported an increase in the number of
calls regarding "bath salts" from 2009 to
trifluoromethylphenyl)-piperazine
(TFMPP)). Chemical analyses of seized
2011.
and purchased synthetic cathinone
Concerns over the abuse of these and
products indicate that some products
other synthetic cathinones have
contain multiple substances.
prompted many states to control these
Furthermore, investigative toxicology
substances. As of September 15, 2011, at
reports of drug screens in which more
least 37 states have emergency
than one substance was detected
scheduled or enacted legislation placing
indicate that users have ingested
regulatory controls on some or many of
products composed of drug
the synthetic cathinones. These states
combinations (e.g., a tablet composed of include Alabama, Arkansas,
MDPV and BZP) or multiple drug
Connecticut, Florida, Georgia, Hawaii,
products (e.g., a MDPV powder product Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas,
and a MDMA tablet).
Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine, Maryland,
Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi,
Factor 5: Scope, Duration and
Missouri, New Jersey, New Mexico,
Significance of Abuse
New York, North Carolina, North
The popularity of synthetic
Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon,
cathinones as recreational drugs has
Pennsylvania, Texas, Tennessee, Utah,
increased since they first appeared on
Vermont, Virginia, Washington, West
the United States' illicit drug market.
Virginia, Wisconsin and Wyoming.
According to forensic laboratory reports, Several countries including all members
the first appearance of these synthetic
of the European Union have also placed
cathinones in the United States
controls on the possession and/or sale of
occurred in 2009. In 2009, NFLIS
one or more of these substances.
registered 15 exhibits from 8 states
Moreover, the use of synthetic
cathinones by members of the U.S.
containing these three synthetic
cathinones. In 2010, there were 574
Armed Forces is prohibited.
reports from 29 states related to these
substances registered in NFLIS, and in
3 Analyzed on September 15. 2011.
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Factor 6: What, if Any, Risk There Is to
the Public Health
The risks to the public health
associated with the abuse of
mephedrone, methylone, and MDPV
relate to acute and long term public
health and safety problems. These
synthetic cathinones have become a
serious drug abuse threat as there have
een repor s 0 erne
admissions and deaths associated with
the abuse of these substances.
Clinical case reports indicate that
these synthetic cathinones produce a
number of stimulant-like adverse effects
such as palpitation, seizure, vomiting,
sweating, headache, discoloration of the
skin, hypertension, and hyper-reflexia.
Adverse effects associated with
consumption of these drugs as reported
by abusers include nose-bleeds, bruxism
(teeth grinding), paranoia, hot flashes,
dilated pupils, blurred vision, dry
mouth/thirst, palpitations, muscular
tension in the jaw and limbs, headache,
agitation, anxiety, tremor, and fever or
sweating. Consequently, numerous
individuals have presented at
emergency departments in response to
exposure incidents and several cases of
acute toxicity have been reported due to
the ingestion of mephedrone,
methylone, or MDPV. In addition, case
reports have shown that the abuse of
synthetic cathinones can lead to
psychological dependence like that
reported for other stimulant drugs.
According to clinical case reports,
investigative toxicological reports, and
autopsy reports, mephedrone,
methylone, and MDPV have been
implicated in drug induced overdose
deaths. In at least three reported deaths,
one of these synthetic cathinones was
ruled as the cause of death. Other deaths
involved individuals under the
influence of these synthetic cathinones
who acted violently and unpredictably
in causing harm to themselves or others.
There have also been reports in the
scientific literature of deaths caused by
individuals who were driving under the
influence of these synthetic cathinones.
A number of synthetic cathinones and
their products, as identified by CBP and
reported in the scientific literature,
appear to originate from foreign sources.
The manufacturers and retailers who
make and sell these products do not
fully disclose the product ingredients
including the active ingredients or the
health risks and potential hazards
associated with these products. This
poses significant risk to abusers who
may not know what they are purchasing
or the risk associated with the use of
those products.
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Based on the above data, the
continued uncontrolled manufacture,
distribution, importation, exportation,
and abuse of mephedrone, methylone,
and MDPV pose an imminent hazard to
the public safety. DEA is not aware of
any recognized therapeutic uses of these
synthetic cathinones in the United
States.
DEA has considered the three criteria
for placing a substance into Schedule I
of the CSA (21 U.S.c. 812), and finds
that the data available and reviewed for
mephedrone, methylone, and MDPV
indicate that these synthetic cathinones
each have a high potential for abuse, no
currently accepted medical use in
treatment in the United States, and lack
accepted safety for use under medical
supervision.
In accordance with the provisions of
section 201(h) of the CSA (21 U.S.C.
811(h)) and 28 CFR 0.100, the
Administrator has considered the
available data and the three factors
required to support a determination to
temporarily schedule three synthetic
cathinones (4-methyl-Nmethylcathinone, 3,4-methylenedioxyN-methylcathinone, and 3,4methylenedioxypyrovalerone) in
Schedule I of the CSA and finds that
placement of these synthetic cathinones
and their salts, isomers, and salts of
isomers into Schedule I of the CSA is
necessary to avoid an imminent hazard
to the public safety.
Regulatory Requirements
With the issuance of this final order,
mephedrone, methylone, and MDPV
become subject to the regulatory
controls and administrative, civil and
criminal sanctions applicable to the
manufacture, distribution, possession,
importation and exportation of a
Schedule I controlled substance under
the CSA.
1. Registration. Any person who
manufactures, distributes, dispenses,
imports, exports, or possesses
mephedrone, methylone, or MDPV or
who engages in research or conducts
instructional activities with respect to
mephedrone, methylone, or MDPV, or
who proposes to engage in such
activities, must be registered to conduct
such activities in accordance with 21
U.S.C. 823 and 958. Any person who is
currently engaged in any of the above
activities and is not registered with DEA
must submit an application for
registration and may not continue their
activities until DEA has approved that
application. Retail sales of Schedule I
controlled substances to the general
public are not aiiowed under the
Controlled Substances Act.

2. Security. Mephedrone, methylone,
and MDPV are subject to Schedule I
security requirements. Accordingly,
appropriately registered DEA registrants
must manufacture, distribute and store
these substances in accordance with
1301.71; 1301.72(a), (c), and (d);
1301.73; 1301.74; 1301.75(a) and (c);
and 1301.76 of Title 21 of the Code of
Federal Regulations as of October 21,
2011.
3. Labeling and packaging. All
labeling and packaging requirements for
controlled substances set forth in Part
1302 of Title 21 of the Code of Federal
Regulations shall apply to commercial
containers of mephedrone, methylone,
and MDPV. Current DEA registrants
shall have thirty (30) calendar days from
the effective date of this Final Order to
be in compliance with all labeling and
packaging requirements.
4. Quotas. Quotas for mephedrone,
methylone, and MDPV will be
established based on registrations
granted and quota applications received
pursuant to Part 1303 of Title 21 of the
Code of Federal Regulations.
5. Inventory. Every DEA registrant
who possesses any quantity of
mephedrone, methylone, or MDPV is
required to keep inventory of all stocks
of these substances on hand pursuant to
1304.03, 1304.04, and 1304.11 of Title
21 of the Code of Federal Regulations.
Every current DEA registrant who
desires registration in Schedule I for
mephedrone, methylone, or MDPV shall
conduct an inventory of all stocks of
these substances. Current DEA
registrants shall have thirty (30)
calendar days from the effective date of
this Final Order to be in compliance
with all inventory requirements.
6. Records. All registrants who handle
mephedrone, methylone, or MDPV are
required to keep records pursuant to
1304.03, 1304.04, 1304.21, 1304.22, and
1304.23 of Title 21 of the Code of
Federal Regulations. Current DEA
registrants shall have thirty (30)
calendar days from the effective date of
this Final Order to be in compliance
with all recordkeeping requirements.
7. Reports. All registrants are required
to submit reports in accordance with
1304.33 of Title 21 of the Code of
Federal Regulations. Registrants who
manufacture or distribute mephedrone,
methylone, or MDPV are required to
comply with these reporting
requirements and shall do so as of
October 21,2011.
8. Order Forms. All registrants
involved in the distribution of
mephedrone, methylone, or MDPV must
comply with order form requirements of
Part 1305 of Title 21 of the Code of

Federal Regulations as of October 21,
2011.
9. Importation and Exportation. All
importation and exportation of
mephedrone, methylone, or MDPV must
be conducted by appropriately
registered DEA registrants in
compliance with Part 1312 of Title 21 of
the Code of Federal Regulations on or
after October 21, 2011.
10. Criminal Liability. The
manufacture, distribution, dispensation,
or possession with the intent to conduct
these activities: Possession, importation,
or exportation of mephedrone,
methyl one, or MDPV not authorized by,
or in violation of the CSA or the
Controlled Substances Import and
Export Act occurring as of October 21,
2011 is unlawful.
Pursuant to the Small Business
Regulatory Enforcement Fairness Act of
1996 (Congressional Review Act) (5
U.S.C. BOI-BOB), DEA has submitted a
copy of this Final Order to both Houses
of Congress and to the Comptroller
General.
List of Subjects in 21 CFR Part 1308
Administrative practice and
procedure, Drug traffic control,
Reporting and recordkeeping
requirements.
Under the authority vested in the
Attorney General by section 201(h) of
the CSA (21 U.S.c. 811(h)), and
delegated to the Administrator of the
DEA by Department of Justice
regulations (28 CFR 0.100), the
Administrator hereby orders that 21
CFR Part 130B be amended as follows:
PART 1308-SCHEDULES OF
CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES
• 1. The authority citation for Part 1308

continues to read as follows:
Authority: 21 U.S.c. 811,812, 871(b),

unless otherwise noted.

• 2. Section 130B.11 is amended by
adding new paragraphs (g)(6), (7) and (B)
to read as follows:
§130S.11

*

*
(g)

Schedule I.

*

*

*

* * *

(6) 4-methyl-N-methylcathinone124B
(Other names: mephedrone)
(7) 3,4-methylenedioxy-Nmethylcathinone-7540
(Other names: methylone)
(B) 3,4methylenedioxypyrovalerone-7535
(Other names: MDPV)
*
*
*
*
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"Bath Salts" - Emerging and Dangerous Products
February 2011

"Bath Salts", the newest fad to hit the shelves (virtual and real), is the latest addition to a growing list of items that
young people can obtain to get high. The synthetic powder is sold legally online and in drug paraphernalia stores
under a variety of names, such as "Ivory Wave," "Purple Wave," "Red Dove," "Blue Silk," "Zoom," "Bloom," "Cloud
Nine," "Ocean Snow," "Lunar Wave," "Vanilla Sky," "White lightning," "Scarface," and "Hurricane Charlie." Because
these products are relatively new to the drug abuse scene, our knowledge about their precise chemical composition
and short- and long-term effects is limited, yet the information we do have is worrisome and warrants a proactive
stance to understand and minimize any potential dangers to the health of the public.

We know, for example, that these products often contain various amphetamine-like chemicals, such as
methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MPDV), mephedrone and pyrovalerone. These drugs are typically administered orally,
by inhalation, or by injection, with the worst outcomes apparently associated with snorting or intravenous administration. Mephedrone is of
particular concern because, according to the United Kingdom experience, it presents a high risk for overdose. These chemicals act in the brain like
stimulant drugs (indeed they are sometimes touted as cocaine substitutes); thus they present a high abuse and addiction liability. Consistent with
this notion, these products have been reported to trigger intense cravings not unlike those experienced by methamphetamine users, and clinical
reports from other countries appear to corroborate their addictiveness. They can also confer a high risk for other medical adverse effects. Some of
these may be linked to the fact that, beyond their known psychoactive ingredients, the contents of "bath salts" are largely unknown, which makes
the practice of abusing them, by any route, that much more dangerous.

Unfortunately, "bath salts" have already been linked to an alarming number of ER visits across the country. Doctors and clinicians at US. poison
centers have indicated that ingesting or snorting "bath salts" containing synthetic stimulants can cause chest pains, increased blood pressure,
increased heart rate, agitation, hallucinations, extreme paranoia, and delusions. It is noteworthy that, even though we are barely two months into

2011, there have been 251 calls related to "bath salts" to poison control centers so far this year. This number already exceeds the 236 calls
received by poison control centers for all of 2010. In response to this emerging threat, several states, including Hawaii, Michigan, Louisiana,
Kentucky, and North Dakota, have introduced legislation to ban these prOducts, which are incidentally labeled as "not fit for human consumption."
In addition, several counties, cities, and local municipalities have also taken action to ban these products.

We will continue to monitor the situation and promote research on the extent, pharmacology, and consequences of "bath salts" abuse. In the
meantime, I would like to urge parents, teachers, and the public at large to be aware of the potential dangers associated witl1 the use of these
drugs and to exercise a judicious level of vigilance that will help us deal with this problem most effectively.

Sincerely,

Nora D. Volhow, M.D.

Director

National Institute on Drug Abuse

I

I

The National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA) is part of the National Institutes of Health (NIH), a component of the U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services. NIH••• Turning Discovery Into Health
National Institute on Drug Abuse

I 6001 Executive Boulevard, Room 5213

I Bethesda, MD 20892-9561

Questions for our staff? E-mail information@nida.nih.gov or call 301-443-1124 (240-221-4007 en espanol).
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Press Releases
Cigarette and alcohol use at
historic low among teens
Cigarette and alcohol use by
eighth. 10th and 12th-graders
are at their lowest point since
the Monitoring the Future (MTF)
survey began polling teenagers
in 1975. according to this year's
survey results. However. this
positive news is tempered by a
slowing rate of decline in teen
smoking as well as continued
high rates of abuse of other
L to R: Gil Kerlikowske and Drs. Nora volkow.
tobacco products (e.g., hookahs.
Howard Koh and Lloyd Johnston
small cigars. smokeless
tobacco). marijuana and prescription drugs. The survey results appeared to show
that more teens continue to abuse marijuana than cigarettes; and alCOhol is still the
drug of choice among ali three age groups queried. MTF is an annual survey of
eighth, 10th. and 12th-graders conducted by researchers at the University of
Michigan. Ann Arbor, under a grant from NIDA. Read more ".
News from this year's survey was announced December 14th during a press
conference in Washington, D.C. NIDA Director Dr. Nora Volkow presented the
survey results. and was joined by ONDCP Director Gil Kerlikowske. Assistant
Secretary for Health at HHS Dr. Howard Koh. and Principal Investigator Dr. lloyd
Johnston. Media coverage of the event was extensive. reaching more than 41 million
viewers. The national network placements included ABC World News Tonight. CBS
Evening News. PBS Newshour. and NBC Nightly News with Brian Williams. National
cable placements induded CNN Health and several others. Locally. stories ran in ali
of the top 50 markets. induding multiple stations in the top 10 markets. Print
coverage included 375 articles. including USA Today. Associated Press. UP/.com,
New York Times. Los Angeles Times, Reuters. Washington Post. National Journal.
Time, Education Week. and HealthDay. Additionally. there were close to 300 tweets
posted about the survey. Listen to the audiocast of the press conference => I View
additional information on the MTF survey =>
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Research News
NIDA leads pain project
The NIH Pain Consortium is encouraging medical, dental.
nursing and pharmacy schools to respond to a new funding
opportunity to develop Centers of Excellence in Pain
Education. On December 30. 2011. a Request for Proposals
(RFP) was released by Altarum Institute and Palladian
Partners. an Altarum company. on behalf of the NIH Pain
Consortium, to develop and disseminate pain management
curriculum resources for health care professionals and
provide leadership for change in pain management
education. NIDA's Dr. Dave Thomas leads the project for the
NIH Pain Consortium. For questions, contact Dr. Thomas.
View the RFP =>
New findings on the active chemicals found In "bath salts" add justification to
the growing health concern

'For more information about these
conferences, please contact Joan Nolan.

Interviews

I WASHINGTONIAN I
Dr. Nora Volkow was interviewed and
photographed for Washingtonian's "1 00
Most Powerful Women" feature. View
-the story =>
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Whats New at the National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA)

Recent research by scientists at NIDA indicated that, just like MDMA (Ecstasy), the
active compounds in "bath salts" - mephedrone and methylone - bind to
monoamine transporters on the surface of some neurons. This in turn leads to an
increase in the brain chemicals serotonin, and, to a lesser extent dopamine,
suggesting a mechanism that could underlie the addictive potential of these
compounds. The study was published in Neuropsychopharmacology. View the
article =>
Family-centered program reduces substance use and conduct problems in
rural black teens
NIDA-funded researchers have demonstrated that a family-centered program, the
Strong African American Families-Teen (SAAF-T), reduces substance use, conduct
problems, and symptoms of depression among black adolescents in a
geographically rural area by more than 30% (compared to adolescents in a control
condition) across nearly two years. View the article published in Pediatrics =>
Communities That Care program to prevent drug use makes good use of
public dollars, analysis shows
A recent analysis by HHS-funded researchers showed that the Communities That
Care (CTC) prevention program, a public health initiative aimed at reducing risky
teen behaviors such as drug use, gamers a positive retum on investment that
increases with time. According to the cost-benefit analysis, CTC programs showed
$5· $10 in returns for every $1 invested. Benefits stemmed from anticipated
reductions in smoking-related mortality, improved health, lower medical expenses,
and, mainly, from lower criminal justice system and crime victimization costs over
the life course of program participants. View the article published in Prevention
Science =>
New targets for medications hold promise for pain relief without side effects,

two stUdies in mice show

DISCOVER
MAGAZ

NE

Discover Magazine interviewed IRP
researcher Dr. Zheng-Xiong Xi about the
role that the endocannabinoid system
plays in drug craving. View the story =>

Science INowl
Dr Wilson Compton was included in a
story about atmospheric concentrations
of addictive drugs. View the story =>

L,VE SCIENCE.
IRP researcher Dr. Michael Baumann
spoke to Live Science about designer
drugs. including mephedrone and
methylone. View the stQry ""

Two NIDA-funded articles described new potential targets for the treatment of pain
without significant side effects that limited their use, including the possibility of
addiction. One study was published in the Proceedings of the National Academy of
Sciences and the other study was published in Nature Neuroscience. View the
Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences study => I View the Nature
Neuroscience study'"

NOTE: If you cannot access a journal article, please check PubMed Central (PMC), the free.
digital NIH archive of biomedical and life sciences journal literature.

back to top f'

Dr. Compton was interviewed about the
DSM-5. View the story (after logging in.)
Dr Compton also participated in a virtual
discussion with other psychiatrists
regarding prescription drug abuse. View
discussion ",.

Other News
Society for NeurOSCience (SfN) Meeting
NIDA staff attended and
exhibited at the annual ~
for Neuroscience Convention in
Washington, D.C. in November.
Highlights from the convention
inCluded presentations on
Autism, Addiction and MeCP2,
Synapse Organization and
Plasticity in Drug Addiction,
Using Optogenetic Tools to
Shed Light on the Neural
Mechanisms of Addiction and
the Neurobiology of Behavioral
and Emotional
RegulationlDysreguJation. In
addition, NIDA's press team,
along with the Addiction Studies
Program, arranged a journalist
workshop during the SfN Mini·
Convention. This included a
Q&A with Dr. Volkow, with over
30 reporters in attendance. Dr.
Volkow was also interviewed by
several media outlets at SfN,
including Wall Street Journal,
Addiction Inbox, and Houston Chronicle. Video interviews conducted with NIOA
grantees and staff at the NIDA Mini-convention will appear on NIDA's web and
YouTube sites in early 2012.

General Information
For more information about NIDA e-mail
information@nida.nih.gov
For press inquiries e-mail
media@nida.nih.gov
Manage your subscription to this list =>

Connect with NIDA
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NIDA grantee Dr, David Jentsch receives Jacob P. Waletzky Memorial Award
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Dr. Volkow recognized NIDA grantee Dr. David
Jentsch as the recipient of the 2011 Jacob P
Waletzky Memorial Award during the SfN
Convention. Dr. Jentsch won for his studies on the
genetic and neurochemical detenminants of
cognitive and executive functions, the mechanisms
of action of psychotherapeutic drugs, novel
strategies for modulating cognitive deficits in
schizophrenia, addiction and ADHD, and animal
models of psychiatric disorders. Established in
2003 by the Waletzky family, the SfN Jacob P.
Waletzky Memorial Award is given to a young

..

.

degree)
abuse.
National High School Journalist Convention
NIDA planned and
participated in a twohour prescription drug
abuse panel during the
National High School Journalism Convention held November 18th in Minneapolis,
MN. OSPC's Stephanie Older and Jen Elcano, and NIDA grantee Dr. Carol Boyd
were panelists, and presented the latest scientific research and trends related to
prescription drug abuse and NIDA's resources for journalists. Over 50 student
journalists and journalism advisors attended. NIDA's press team also produced ads
for the convention program and teacher/advisor registration bags to reach the 4,500
students and 800 publications advisors at the convention, which is sponsored by the
Journalism Education Association (JEA) and the National Scholastic Press
Association (NSPA).
NIDA Commemorates World AIDS Day
On November 8th, the NIH hosted Secretary of State Hillary
Rodham Clinton as she presented a vision for "Creating an
AIDS-Free Generation," calling for a combination of proven
strategies - including HIV treatment as HIV prevention - to
achieve this worthy goal. In honor of World AIDS Day, Dr.
Volkow distributed a Message from the Director highlighting
Secretary of State Hillary Rodham Clinton's vision. Also,
each year, NIDA displays several panels from the AIDS
Memorial Quilt in the Neuroscience Center lobby.
AIDS

Memorial

NIDA's Dr. Jag Khalsa attends CSAM
Annual Conference
Dr. Jag Khalsa, Chief, Medical
Consequences Branch at NIDA and Dr.
Marc Ware, a physician from Montreal,
participated in a debate about the merits
of both inhaled and pharmacological
THC preparations at the Canadian
SocieN of Addiction Medicine's Annual
Conference on November 4-6, 2011 in
Vancouver, Canada. Dr. Paul Sabey
moderated the debate.

From 1 to R: Drs. Paul Sobey, Jag
Khalsa and Marc Ware

Dr. Petra Jacobs Delivers Greetings to Addiction Training Institute
Dr. Petra Jacobs, Assistant Director of
NIDA's Center for the Clinical Trials
Network, delivered pre-recorded greetings
on October 8th and 22nd to participants of
the Addiction Training Institute in Prague,
the Czech Republic. Dr. Jacobs
congratulated the Institute founders,
PhDr. Magdalena Frouzova and Prof. Jiri
Heller, on the twenty year anniversary of
starting the first systematic training on the
psychotherapy of drug addiction. This
Training Institute is one ofthe key Czech
LtoR:PhDr.MagdalenaFl'ouzova
Institutes to guide professional
and Dr. Petro Jacobs
development of clinicians and specialists
working with patients with substance abuse and other mental illnesses.
IRP's Dr. Yavin Shaham appOinted Senior Editor of
Journal of Neuroscience
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Whats New at the National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA)

NIDA IRP's Dr. Yavin Shaham was recently appointed
Senior Editor for the Journal of Neuroscience, covering
issues on Behavioral/Systems/Cognitive Neuroscience.
Congratulations Yavin!

Drs. Michael Dennis and Christy Scott earn Hazelden's Dan Anderson
Research Award
Two NIDA grantees, Michael L.
Dennis, Ph.D., Senior Research
Psychologist at the lighthouse
Institute, Chestnut Health
Systems, and Christy K. Scott,
Ph.D., Research Psychologist at
the Lighthouse Institute, have
both earned the latest Dan
Anderson Research Award for
their long-term outcomes study
examining the effectiveness of
Recovery Management
Checkups on treatment
outcomes among adults
attending alcohol/drug treatment. Sponsored by the Butler Center for Research at
Hazelden, the award honors a single published article by a researcher who has
advanced the scientific knowledge of addiction treatment and recovery.
Drs. Dennis and Scott earned the award for their study, "Four-year outcomes from
the Early Re-Intervention (ERI) experiment using Recovery Management Checkups
(RMCs)." soon to be published in an upcoming print issue of Drug and Alcohol
Dependence. Drs. Dennis and Scott will accept the award this coming spring at the
National Association of Addiction Treatment Providers (NAATP) annual conference
in Phoenix.
back totop~
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Original Article
Neuropsychopharmacology , (14 December 2011)
doi:1O. 10 38 / n pp.2011.30 4

The Designer Methcathinone
Analogs, Mephedrone and
Methylone, are Substrates for
Monoamine Transporters in
Brain Tissue
Michael H Baumann, Mario A Ayestas, John S
Partilla, Jacqueline R Sink, Alexander T Shulgin,
Paul F Daley, Simon D Brandt, Richard B
Rothman, Arnold E Ruoho and Nicholas V Cozzi

The nonmedical use of 'designer'
cathinone analogs, such as 4methylmethcathinone (mephedrone) and
3,4-methylenedioxymethcathinone
(methylone), is increasing worldwide, yet
little information is available regarding
the mechanism of action for these drugs.
Here, we employed in vitro and in vivo
methods to compare neurobiological
effects of mephedrone and methylone
with those produced by the structurally
related compounds, 3,4methylenedioxymethamphetamine
(MDMA) and methamphetamine. In vitro
release assays using rat brain
synaptosomes revealed that mephedrone
and methylone are nonselective
substrates for plasma membrane
monoamine transporters, similar to
MDMA in potency and selectivity. In vivo
micro dialysis in rat nucleus accumbens
showed that i.v. administration of 0.3 and
l.omg/kg ofmephedrone or methylone
produces dose-related increases in
extracellular dopamine and serotonin (5-
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HT), with the magnitude of effect on 5-HT
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when compared with methamphetamine.
Repeated administrations of mephedrone
or methylone (3.0 and 10.0 mg/kg, s.c., 3
doses) caused hyperthermia but no longterm change in cortical or striatal amines,
whereas similar treatment with MDMA
(2.S and 7.Smg/kg, s.c., 3 doses) evoked
robust hyperthermia and persistent
depletion of cortical and striataIS-HT.
Our data demonstrate that designer
methcathinone analogs are substrates for
monoamine transporters, with a profile
of transmitter-releasing activity
comparable to MDMA. Dopaminergic
effects of mephedrone and methylone
may contribute to their addictive
potential, but this hypothesis awaits
confirmation. Given the widespread use
of mephedrone and methylone,
determining the consequences of
repeated drug exposure warrants further
study.
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Re: status reports
Evelyn Soo to: Nathan Isotalo

2012-03-0910:06 AM

This message has been replied to.

Absolutely!
This was done way before Illy tillleimtitimsiubeClpproved before status irrfo,,"atio" is released.
Thanks
Evelyn
Evelyn C Soo, PhD
AlMa nager, Research on Tobacco 1Gestionnaire interimaire, Recherche sur Ie tabac
Office of Research and Surveillance 1Bureau de la recherche et de la surveillance
Healthy Environments and Consumer Safety Branch (HECSB) 1Direction generale de la sante
environnementale et de la securite des consommateurs (DGSESC)
Health Canada 1Sante Canada
123 Slater St. Ottawa ON K1A OK9 1123 rue Slater Ottawa ON K1A OK9
evelyn.soo@hc-sc.gc.ca
Telephone 1Telephone 613-954-1758
Government of Canada 1Gouvernement du Canada

Nathan Isotalo
From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Hi Evelyn, was the MDPV status report ever ap ...

2012-03-0803:13:04 PM

Nathan Isotalo/HC-SC/GC/CA
Evelyn Soo/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-03-0803:13 PM
Re: status reports

Hi Evelyn,
was the MDPV status report ever approved? Nathan.
Evelyn Soo
Nathan Isotalo

Here you are. Let me know if you have any ques .. .
Hi Evelyn could you please provide the status re .. .

2012-03-08 03:00:03 PM
2012-03-08 02:57:53 PM
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Re: re methylone [j
Evelyn Soo

to: Nathan Isotalo

2012-03-0911 :56 AM

Cc: Status
This message has been replied to and forwarded.

Hi Nathan
Yes, status is CONTROLLED under item 1 of Schedule III to the CDSA.
Evelyn

Evelyn C Soo, PhD
NManager, Research on Tobacco 1Gestionnaire interimaire, Recherche sur Ie tabac
Office of Research and Surveillance 1Bureau de la recherche et de la surveillance
Healthy Environments and Consumer Safety Branch (HECSB) 1Direction g€:nerale de la sante
environnementale et de la securite des consommateurs (DGSESC)
Health Canada 1Sante Canada
123 Slater St. Ottawa ON K1A OK9 1123 rue Slater Ottawa ON K1A OK9
evelyn.soo@hc-sc.gc.ca
Telephone 1Telephone 613-954-1758
Government of Canada 1Gouvernement du Canada

Nathan Isotalo
From:
To:
Date:

Subject:

Good morning, Evelyn do you have a status dec...

2012-03-09 11 :22:02 AM

Nathan Isotalo/HC-SC/GC/CA

Evelyn Soo/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-03-09 11 :22 AM
re methylone

Good morning, Evelyn
do you have a status decision on "methylone"? I suspect that it would be an Sch. III analogue of
cathinone. Chem name: 3,4-methylenedioxy-N-methylcathinone.
thank you. Nathan.

000253

Even thouqh some substances are not currently controlled by the Controlled Substances Act, they pose risks to
individuals who abuse them. The following section describes these drugs of concern and the,r associated risks.

Bath Salts or Designer Cathinones
(Synthetic Stimulants)
WHAT ARE "BATH SALTS?"
Synthetic stimulants that are marketed as "bath salts" are often found in a number of retail products. These
synthetic stimulants are chemicals. The chemicals are synthetic derivatives of cathinone, a central nervous system
stimulant, which is an active chemical found naturally in the khat plant. Mephedrone and MDPV (3-4 methylenedioxypyrovalerone) are two of the designer cathinones most commonly found in these "bath salt" products. Many of
these products arc sold over the Internet, in convenience stores, and in "head shops."

WHAT IS THEIR ORIGIN?
Law enforcement officials believe that the stimulant
chemicals contained in these products are manufactured in China and India and packaged for wholesale
distribution in Eastern Europe. Many countries have
banned these products.

What are common street names?
~ Bilss, Blue Silk, Cloud Nine, Drone, Energy-1, Ivory

Wave, Lunar I/I/ave, ~"k()w Meow, Oceen Burst,
Pure Ivory, Purple Wave, Red Dove, Snow Leopard,
Stardust, Vanilla Sky, White Dove, \lVhite Knight,
Wh,te Lightening

What does it look like?
"Bath salt" stimulant products are sold in powder form in
small plastic or foil packages of 200 and

500

milligrams

under various brand names. Mephedrone is a fine white,
off-white, or slightly yellow-colored powder. It can also be
found in tablet and capsule form. MDPV is anne white or
off-white powder.
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How is it abused?

Which drugs cause similar effects?

"Bath salts" are usually ingested by sniffing/snorting. They

~

Arnphet3mine, Coca;rw, Khat, LSD, MDM/\

can also be taken orally, smoked, or put into a solution and
injected into veins.

What is their legal status in the United States?

What is their effect on the mind?

States. It is not specifically scheduled under the Controlled

People who abuse these substances have reported agitation,

Substances Act, but it is a chemical analogue of methcathinone,

insomnia, irritability, dizziness, depression, paranoia, delusions,

which is a Schedule I controlled substance. Incidents involving

Mephedrone has no approved medical use in the United

suicidal thoughts, seizures, and panic attacks. Users have also

mephedrone can be prosecLited under the Federal Analog Act of

reported effects including impaired perception of reality, reduced

the Controlled Substances Act. MDPV (3,4-methylenedioxypy-

motor control, and decreased ability to think clearly.

rovalerone) has no approved medical use in the United States.
MDPV is not scheduled under the CSA.

What is their effect on the body?
Cathinone derivatives act as central nervous system stimulants
causing rapid heart rate (which may lead to heart attacks and
strokes), chest pains, nosebleeds, sweating, nausea, and
vomiting.

What are their overdose effects?
These substances are usually marketed with the warning "not
intended for human consumption," Any time that users put
uncontrolled or unregulated substances into their bodies, the
effects are unknown and can be dangerous.
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Drug Fact Sheet
Bath Salts or Designer Cathinones (Synthetic
Stimulants)
Overview
Synthetic stimulants that are marketed as "bath salts' are often found in a number of retail products. These synthetic
stimulants are chemicals. The chemicals are synthetic derivatives of cathinone, a central nervous system stimulant,
which is an active chemical found naturally in the khat plant. Mephedrone and MDPV (3-4 methylenedioxypyrovalerone) are two of the designer cathinones most commonly found in these "bath salt" products. Many of
these products are sold over the Internet, in convenience stores, and in "head shops."

Street names
Bilss, Blue Silk, Cloud Nine, Drone, Energy-1, Ivory Wave, Lunar Wave, Meow Meow, Ocean Burst, Pure Ivory, Purple
Wave, Red Dove, Snow Leopard, Stardust, Vanilla Sky, White Dove, White Knight, White Lightening

Looks like
"Bath salt" stimulant products are sold in powder form in small plastic or foil packages of 200 and 500 milligrams under
various brand names. Mephedrone is a fine white, off-white, or slightly yellow-colored powder. It can also be found in
tablet and capsule form. MDPV is a fine white or off-white powder.

Methods of abuse
"Bath salts' are usually ingested by sniffing/snorting. They can also be taken orally, smoked, or put into a solution and
injected into veins.

Affect on mind
People who abuse these substances have reported agitation, insomnia, irritability, dizziness, depression, paranoia,
delusions, suicidal thoughts, seizures, and panic attacks. Users have also reported effects including impaired
perception of reality, reduced motor control, and decreased ability to think clearly.

Affect on body
Cathinone derivatives act as central nervous system stimulants causing rapid heart rate (which may lead to heart
attacks and strokes), chest pains, nosebleeds, sweating, nausea, and vomiting.

Drugs causing similar effects
Drugs that have similar effects include: amphetamines, cocaine, Khat, LSD, and MDMA.

Overdose effects
These substances are usually marketed with the waming "not intended for human consumption.' Any time that users
put uncontrolled or unregulated substances into their bodies, the effects are unknown and can be dangerous.

Legal status in the United States
On Friday, October 21, 2011, DEA published a final order in the Federal Register exercising its emergency scheduling
authority to control three synthetic stimulants that are used to make bath salts, including: Mephedrone, 3,4
methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV) and Methylone. Except as authorized by law, this action makes possessing and
selling these chemicals, or the products that contain them, illegal in the United States. This emergency action was
necessary to prevent an imminent threat to the public safety. The temporary scheduling action will remain in effect for
at least one year while the DEA and the United States Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) further study
whether these chemicals should be permanently controlled. As a result of this order, these synthetic stiniulants are
designated as Schedule I substances under the Controlled Substances Act. Schedule I status is reserved for those
substances with a high potential for abuse, no currently accepted use for treatment in the United States and a lack of
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Abstract Synthetic cathinones have recently emerged and
grown to be popular drogs of abuse. Their dramatic increase
has resulted in part from sensationalized media attention as
well as widespread availability on the Internet. They are often
considered «legal highs" and sold as "bath salts" or "plant
food" and labeled "not for human consumption" to circumvent drug abuse legislation. Olthinone is a naturally occurring
beta-ketone amphetamine analogue found in the leaves of the
Catha eduJis plant. Synthetic cathinones are derivatives of
this compound. Those that are being used as drugs of abuse
include butylone, dimethylcathinone, ethcathinone, ethylone,
3- and 4-fluoromethcathinone, mephedrone, methedrone,
methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV), methylone, and
pyrovalerone. Synthetic cathinones are pbeny1a1kylamines
derivatives, and are often tenned "'*-amphetamines" fur the
beta-ketone moiety. They may possess both amphetaminelike properties and the ability to modulate serotonin, causing
distinct psychoactive effects. Desired effects reported by
users of synthetic cathinones include increased energy,
empathy, openness, and increased libido. Cardiac, psychiatric, and neurological signs and symptoms are the most
common adverse effects reported in synthetic cathinone users
who require medical care. Deaths associated with use of
these compounds have been reported. Exposure to and use of
synthetic cathinones are becoming increasingly popular
despite a lack of scientific research and understanding of
J. M. Prosser (IBJ)
Weill C()me]) Medical Center,
New York, NY, USA
<>-mail; jprosserlOQ@gmail.com
L, S. Nelson

New York University School of Medicine.
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the potential harms of these substances. The clinical
similarities to amphe1amines and MDMA specifically are
predictable based on the chemical structure of this class of
agents. More work is necessruy to understand the mechanisms of action, toxicokinetics. toxicodynamics. metabolism,
clinical and psychological effects as well as the potential for
addiction and withdrawal of these agents.
Keywords Olthinone· Mephedrone. Methedrone· MDPV·
Methylone . Bath salts

Background
Synthetic cathlnones have recently emerged and grown to
be popular drugs of abuse. Their dramatic increase has
resulted in part from sensationalized media attention as well
as widespread availability. They are often considered "legal
highs" and sold as "bath salts" or "plant food" and labeled
"not for human consumption" to circumvent drug abuse
legislation. They can be obtained through "head shops,"
Internet websites, and local drug suppliers.
The legal status is variable by jurisdiction and rapidly
changing, however they were initially legal in the UK and
Europe. "Legal high" is a term often used to refer to drugs
that are considered by users to faU outside of drug
regulatory laws They are generally labeled "not for human
consumption" to subvert regulatory controL Prior to 2009,
the UK Poisons Information Service had no telephone
inquiries related to synthetic cathinones. However over a 1year period from 2009 to 2010, the number of inquiries
regarding synthetic cathinone derivatives equaled the
number of calls about cocaine and MDMA [1]. Google
Insights, a web application that tracks search terms, shows
almost no searches for mephedrone before 2008. There has
o@d Springer
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since been a remarkable rise in the number of searches,
peaking in 2009, with the highest number of searches
originating from the UK [2]. For a comprehensive review
of existing data, Pubmed, Medline, Google, Google Scholar
were searched using the following terms: bath salts, butylone,
club drugs, dimethy1cathinone, ethcathinone, ethylone, 3~ and
4-fluoromethcathinone, mephedrone, methedrone, methyl~
nedioxypyrovalerone (MOP¥), methylone, plant food and
pyrovalerone.
Cathinone ((S)-2-amin~l~phenyl-l~propanone) is a naturally occurring beta-ketone amphetamine analogue found
in the leaves of the Catha edulis (Khat) plant. Chewing the
leaves of this plant for stimulant effects is popular in certain
Middle Eastern countries, particularly Yemen [31 Cathinone is found in the leaves of the plants only when fresh,
and for this reason leaves can be chewed for only a few
days after harvesting, Cathlnone causes amphetamine-like
sympathomimetic effects, including tachycardia and hyper~
tension as well as psychoactive effects euphoria and
increased alertness. Khat chewing has been linked to
increased risk of myocardial infarction, dilated cardiomyopathy, and duodenal ulcers [3].
Synthesis of cathinone derivatives has been reported
since the late 1920s. Methcathinone was synthesized in
1928 and mephedrone in 1929 [4, 5]. A few of these
derivatives have been investigated for medical use. Currently, bupropion is the only cathinone derivative that
carries a medical indication in the US and Europe. It is a
ring-substituted cathinone, prescribed for the treatment of
depression and for use as a smoking-cessation aid [6].
Others have been investigated, but were ultimately unsuccessful due to severe side effect profiles. Methcathinone
was used in Russia as an antidepressant in the 1930s and
194Os. Also known as "Ca(' and "Jeff," it has been used
recreationally most often in countries formerly part of the
Soviet Union, but also gained popularity in the United
States, particularly in Michigan, in the 1990s [7]. Another
derivative, pyrovalerone was investigated for use as a
prescription drug to treat chronic fatigue, lethargy, and
obesity but was withdrawn due to abuse and dependency in
users [8-IOJ.
Numerous synthetic cathinone derivatives have become
popular for use as "legal highs." Exactly when these
derivatives gained popularity amongst club goers and
others seeking new drugs of abuse is difficult to pinpoint,
but mentions in Internet drug forums began in 2007 [t t].
Synthetic cathinones that have been found in these products
include butylone, dimethylcathinone, ethcathinone, ethylone, 3 and 4-fluoromethcathinone, mephedrone, methedrone, MDPY, methylone, and pyrovalerone (see Table I

lllble 1 Synthetic cathinones used as dmgs of abuse with
names and structures

[6, 12-14J).

more typical abusable drugs. In 2009, police reports from the
UK, showed a marked decrease in purity of cocaine from over
~4 to 22%~ \vruch ,"vas attributed to an increased nrnnber of

Interest in synthetic cathinones as drugs of abuse developed in part due to decreased availability and purity of the
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drug seizures [t 5]. In the Netherlands, a change in the
composition oftab1ets rep<.rted to contain MDMAwas noted
over a similar time period. Prior to 2009, analysis of
"Ecstasy" tablets found that >9QO/o contained MDMA,
although in later samples fewer than half contained any of
this substance. In these latter analyses, piperazine derivatives
and mephedrone replaced MDMA [16J.

Prevalence
As with llUUly drugs of abuse, the prevalence of synthetic
cathinone use is difficult to measure. Self-reported use from
user surveys provides most of the currently available
prevalence data. An online survey of club-goers in the
UK found that 41% had used methedrone and 10010 had
used methylone. A third had used methedrone in the last
month and 14% reported weekly use [17J. High school and
college students in the UK asked to self report revealed that
20010 had used mephedrone on at least one occasion, 4%
reported daily use, and all of those using daily were under
21 years of age [18J.
A study from Ireland analyzing urine collected from
attendees at a methadone maintenance clinic found that
14% were positive for mephedrone and 3% were positive
for methylone [l9].
A Finnish study which analyzed blood from drivers
suspected by police to be driving under the influence of
drugs found that 286 of 3,000 specimens submitted for
analysis contained MDPV (8.6%). Two hundred eight of
these drivers underwent psycho-physical achievement defi.
ciency testing (such as walking in a straight line and
speaking without slurred speech) as an indirect measure of
driving impairment. Of these, 84% were functionally
impaired, with 7% of these classified as severely impaired.
Many users had multiple substances identified on blood
analysis, including benzodiazepines, other amphetamines,
tetrahydrocannabinol, and ethanol, so impairment cannot be
attributed solely to MDPV in this series [to).
In the United States, data on prevalence and use is
extremely limited. The American Association of Poison
Control Centers reports 303 calls related to "bath salts" in
2010. As of May 201 I, 2,371 calls have already been
recorded [20].

Contents
Contributing to the complexity of understanding the
prevalence of use of these drugs is the difficulty in
determining the exact nature of the exposure. The true
contents of the product can be obscured as advertising and
packaging of these products is often misleading. "Bath

35
salts" sold on websites reporting benign active ingredients,
such as amino acids, phosphates, and magnesium salts,
were found to contain synthetic cathinones [2 t 1 Alternatively, other products advertised as containing synthetic
catbinones as the active ingredients actually contained
caffeine and local anesthetics [22J. Products advertising
"legal highs" have been found to contain scheduled
ingredients. In the UK in April 2010, mephedrone and
severa1 other cathinone derivates were listed as class B
drugs after changes were made to the Misuse of Drugs Act
[23] (under UK taw, drugs are classified in three categories
based on danger of use and corresponding severity of legal
consequences. Class A drugs are considered the most
dangerous and carry the harshest penalties). Naphyrone,
another derivative, remained legal until additional changes
were enacted in July 2010. A study conducted in the
interim period (April through July) investigated the ingredients of substances advertised online as legal for purchase
because they contained the still unclassified naphyrone.
Despite the assurances, these products contained controlled
synthetic cathinones, placing users at legal as well as
medical risk. Consistency of ingredients is also unpredictable. "Legal high" brand name products, analyzed over a 6month period, changed ingredients in 25% of the samples

[241.
Mephedrone users report obtaining the drugs from both
Internet sources and local dealers. The number of users who
purchased from dealers increased significantly after regulatory measures restricting possession, sale, and manufacture
of synthetic cathinones passed in the UK [18, 25]. Synthetic
catbinones can be purchased as powder or in pill or capsule
UK specimens submitted to forensic providers were
in powder form 95% of the time [26]. The cost of 1 g of
mephedrone was approximately £16 ($25) in the UK,
increasing with the change in legal status from approxi.
mately £10 prior to regulation [25]. In the US, 1 g costs
approximately $20--35 in head shops or through the Internet
[13].

mrm.

Patterns of Use
The synthetic cathinones are most commonly nasally
insufflated or ingested [1, 27J. "Bombing" is a method of
ingestion whereby mephedrone powder is wrapped in
cigarette paper and swallowed [28]. "Keying" is the
practice of dipping a key into powder and then insufflating.
There are approximately five to eight "keys" per gram [6].
Rectal administration, gingival delivery, inhalation, and
intramuscular or intravenous injection have also been
described [11, 28J. Additionally, multiple concomitant
routes of administration are reported [t, 17,27, 29J. Selfreported doses range from a rew milligrams to over I g of
~ Springer
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powder [6, 17,25, 27J. Users cannot be certain of the actual
contents or the purity of the drug, therefore actual exposure
is highly variable [22, 24J.
Mephedrone users report the onset of psychoactive
effects after insufflation to be 10-20 min with an
expected duration of effect of about 1-2 h; onset after
oral ingestion is approximately 15-45 min with duration
of 2-4 h. Intravenous users report symptoms peaking at
10-15 min with a 30 min duration of desired effects
[26,28].

Subjecove User Effects
Desired effects reported by users of synthetic cathinones
include increased energy, empathy, openness, and increased
libido [17, 30].
Approximately 20010 of users surveyed report having had
an adverse effect from use of mephedrone [18, 27]. Users
report increased sweating, palpitations, nausea and vomiting, headache, muscle twitching, dizziness, vertigo, or
short-term memory difficulty (see Table 2).
When asked to compare mephedrone use to cocaine 6075% reported a longer duration of effect and 50010 reported
a "better" effect with the former. More than 50010 believed it
was less addictive than cocaine. Half thought mephedrone
use was equally as risky as cocaine use, with 25% feeling it
was less safe and another 25% safer [17, 28J.
Polysubstance abuse, both simultaneous use and on
different occasions, is very common among those taking
synthetic cathlnones. Alcohol, tobacco, MDMA, cannabis,
and cocaine were also reported by >80010 of respondents
surveyed about mephedrone use, in addition to an extensive
list of other drugs of abuse [17]. All emergency department
patients in one series presenting after reported methedrone

use had also used other drugs [31]. Urine drug screening in
another series found that 16 of 17 specimens were positive
for other drugs of abuse [13]. Postmortem toxicology
testing has also revealed that concurrent use of other
substances is common [32-34J

Adverse Clinical Effects of Synthetic Cilthinones
Cardiac, psychiatric, and neurological signs and symptoms are the most common adverse effects reported in
sYnthetic cathinone users who require medical care.
There are four series detailing clinical effects of
cathinones. In all, the single most common symptom
was agitation ranging from mild agitation to severe
psychosis requiring chemical restraint. Retrospective data
from the UK Poisons information service, detailing
telephone caller and internet reports of presumed cathinone exposures, noted that 28% of cases had agitation
and aggression [lJ. A clinical series of 72 patients who
presented to a London emergency department found that
39% were agitated. Nine of the patients in this series had
laboratory confirmation of mephedrone ingestion [30]. In
a retrospective review of self-reported exposures in a
Scottish emergency department agitation was the most
common symptom [351. Similarly, in a prospective US
series 66% were agitated [13J. Cardiovascular complications were also very common. and as a group were the
most common complications seen in users presenting for
medical care. See Table 3 ror a comparison of the clinical
effects found in these four review articles.
Table 4 provides a more detailed look at specific signs
and symptoms reported in the literature by health care
providers about patients with reported use of these
products.

Table 2 User rqxut.ed clinical effects of synthetic cathinones [17, 25, 28, 30, 62)

Cardiovascular

Palpitatiolll!, shortness of breath, chest pain

ENT

Dry mouth, epistmc.is, nasal pain, "nose burns", oropharyngeal pain, tinnitus

Gastrointestinal
Genitourinary
Musculoskeletal
Neurologic
Ophthalmologic
Pulmonary
Psychological

Abdominal pain, anorexia, nausea, vomiting
Anorgasmia, erectile dysfunction, increased libido
ArthraIgias, extremity changcs-wldness. discoloration, numbness, tingling, IIlU8CuIar tension and cramping
AggmIsiveness, bruxism, dizziness, headache, Jighthcadnes8, memory loss, tremor, scizurcs
Blurred vision, mydriasis, nystagmus
S1wl1ness of breath
Anger, anxiety, auditory and visual hallucinatiolll!, depression, dysphoria, empathy, euphoria, fatigue, fonnication, increased
energy, increased and decreased concentration, loquaciousness, panic, paranoia, pen;eptual distortions, restlessness
Body odor "mephedmne stink", diaphoresis, rever, iIlllOmnia, nightmares, skin rash

Other

These are self-reporred symptoms by uscrs of synthetic cathinon~ It is posllible that these effects .e not all relared to cathinone WJe as many
USCIli tQke thCSQ substances simultaneously with other drugs and ethanol. Additiooally due to lack of reliability and coDJJilltency of products, Wiel'li
rnay n3t be av,ate of v.hat drug they haye actuaUy taken, Plea5e 800: text fQr nlOn: infotInalion
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Table 3 Adverse effed:s reported by healthcare providers from
patients scddng medical care after synthetic cathinone use
James [1J MMWR Regan EMCDDA Total
[13]
[35]
(m]

35
30

57

72

Caniiac
Psychiatric

149
113
84

26

63

44

37

28

Mlurologic

56

27

26
3

9

Gastrointestinal
Pulmonary
Ear, nose and throat
Other

IS
NA
NA
NA
NA

10
7

NA
NA
NA

# patients

13

7
48

8

10

313
293
193
109
40
23
14
S6

1t is poosibIe that these eflCcts are not all related to cathinone use. Only a
iCw of these cases were analytically confJrIDed as synthetic cathinone
exposlln'8. AdditionaUy, many other subst.ances such as ethanol and other
dmgs of abuse were rcporll:d or found on dmg screening

Hyponatremia is a well-reported complication of
MDMA use. It is thought to result from several factors
including overhydration with water in the setting of druginduced secretion of vasopressin [36]. It is unclear if
synthetic cathinones cause similar changes in sodium and
water regulation. There are three cases of hyponatremia
reported after synthetic cathinone exposure, raising the
possibility that similarities may exist. In all three cases
mephedrone exposure was confirmed and no MDMA was
found on body fluid analysis in these patients. A 14-yearw
old girl who consumed ethanol and a white powder
presented with an altered mental status and Glasgow coma
score of 11. She had hyponatremia 118 mmol/L and
elevated intracranial pressure, and a brain MR1 showing
subcortical white matter changes. Her neurologic symptoms

improved with correction of the sodium except for mild
dysphasia and anterograde amnesia. TWo months later, she
had complete resolution of all symptoms [37]. The other
two cases were both fatalities. A 29-year-old British man
presented to the emergency department with a fluctuating
level of consciousness, hyponatremia 125 mmol/L, and was
round to have cerebral edema with impending tonsillar
herniation on head computed tomography. He died after
care was witiKhawll due to blain deadl [381. An 18-year-old
woman who used cannabis and mephedrone sustained a
cardiac arrest. She was resuscitated, found to have
hyponatremia 120 mmol/L and cerebral edema, but was
declared brain dead 36 h after presentation [39].

Treatment
Treatment for patients with exposure to synthetic cathmones is primarily supportive. At this time, limited
information is available to guide treatment. Benzodiazepines have been used for sedation for agitation and seizures.
Given the similarities to amphetamines and cocaine, it
seems likely that similar management strategies would be
useful. Patients showing signs of the sympathomimetic
toxidrome including agitation, psychosis, significant tachycardia, hypertension, and seizures should be treated with
benzodiazepines to counteract excessive epinephrine and
norepinephrine release and reuptake inhibition. Hypertherw
mia should be treated with aggressive cooling. Treatment of
hyponatremia due to synthetic cathinones is not well
described; MDMA-induced hyponatremia is treated with
water restriction or hypertonic saline. Management should
be directed by the severity of symptoms. and patients may
benefit from an approach similar to that ofMDMA-induced

Table 4 Medical provider (including emergency department and poison center data) roported e~ associated with use of synthetic cathinones

[1,13,30,35,38,7()"'-72]

Pulmonruy
Psychological

Chest pain, hypertension, palpitations, myocarditis. tachycardia
Epistaxil>, oral and pharyngeal effects, tongue disorder
Abdominal pain, abnonnal liver function tests, nausea, liver failure
EJevated creatinine kinase, peripheral vasoconstriction, rhabdomyolysis
Agilation, aggmlSion, altered menial slams, oollaPlie, confusion, dizziness, drowsiness, dystonia, headache,
hyperreflexia, myoclonus, paraesthcsias, seizures, tremor
Abnormal vision, mydriasis
Shortness of breath, tachypnea
Anxiety, confusion, delusions, hallucinations, paranoia, psychosis

Renal
Other

Abnormal renal function, acute renal failure
DiapholWis, fever, hyponatremia, rash

Cardiovascular
ENT

Gastrointestinal
Musculoskeletal
Neurologic
Ophthalmologic

Jt is possible that these effects are not all related to cathinone use as many users take these substance simultaneously with other drugs Dnd ethanol.
Additionally due to lack of roliability and consitkncy of products, UBe!'S may not be aware of what dmg lhey luwe actually taken. Plea1lC see text
fur more infurmation
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hyponatremia until further understanding specific to cathinones is reached.

Postmortem
Mephedrone
A decedent with hyponatremia from Sweden is the first
reported death re1ated solely to mephedrone [39]. Since that
time, other mephedrone-related deaths have been identified.
In many of these cases, investigation and analysis are
ongoing to determine the role of mephedrone in causing
death.
A report on four mephedrone-associated deaths noted
that mephedrone was the principle cause of death in one
case. A 19-year-old male used mephedrone, MDMA and
alcohol, several hours later began to shake and twitch, and
then was found "his eyes were rolling and he was choking".
He had cardiorespiratory arrest en route to the hospital and
was declared dead on arrival. Postmortem analysis revealed
alcohol, 3-trifluoromethylphenylpiperazine, and mephedrone. A second decedent in this series was a 49-year-old
woman who developed chest pain and vomiting after
insufflating methedrone, drinking alcohol, and smoking
cannabis. Her death was attributed to mephedrone, with
cardiac fibrosis and atherosclerotic disease as contributing
fuctors. Mephedrone was a contributing fuctor in two cases:
one, a patient with a multidrug overdose and another with a
fatal motor vehicle crash [33]. Four additional mephedronerelated deaths are reported: stab wounds were the cause of
death in one, mephedrone responsible for two, and the other
case unresolved [34J. Accidental death due to multidrug
toxicity occurred after use of mephedrone and heroin in a
22-year-old male [32]. Mephedrone was thought to be the
cause of death in a person with excited delirium that was
aggravated by blood loss from wounds sustained from
breaking windows. However, multiple substances were
found in the postmortem blood including cocaine, metabolites, and MDMA [40].
Methedrone
Two methedrone-associated deaths classified as accidental
have been reported in Sweden. One patient had marl.<ed
hyperthennia to 42"C. Both patients were fuund to have
puhnonary congestion and edema on postmortem examination
[41].
Butylone
Two butylone-associated deaths have been reported. In the
first, a !!1..a!1 died from inju..ries due to ~ fall from J.LCi~ltt was

also found to have butylone in his blood. In another, a
woman reported to have died after ingestion of several
drugs, was found to have brain edema, pulmonary
congestion and hemorrhages, as well as congestion of the
liver, spleen and kidneys. She was noted to have subendocardial hemorrhage in the aortic outflow tract as well
as contraction band necrosis of the heart [42J.
Deaths from use of MDPV and other synthetic cathinones have not been well documented or reported in the
medica1literature at this time.

Chemistry

Synthetic cathinones are phenylalkylamines derivatives,
and are often termed bk-amphetamines due to a ketone
attached at the beta position on the amino alkyl chain
attached to the phenyl ring [43]. Similar to phenylethylanrines like MDMA, they may possess both amphetaminelike properties and the ability to modulate serotonin,
causing distinct psychoactive effects. Most cathinone
derivatives have sympathomimetic effects; other qualities,
including duration and the extent of psychoactive effects,
vary based to a large extent on functional group structure.
As a group, they are considered to be less potent than their
corresponding phenylethylamine analogue due to increased
polarity caused by the beta-ketone, resulting in decreased
penetration of the blood brain barrier [26].
There are no published human data on the pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics of the currently popular
synthetic cathinones. A limited understanding of the
mechanism of action and metabolism of these drugs is
available mostly from in vitro studies and animal models.
Amphetamines and derivatives exert their effects by
increasing synaptic concentrations of biogenic amines, such
as norepinephrine, dopamine, and serotonin. The increases
occur via two primary mechanisms. First, these drugs
inhibit monoamine uptake transporters, causing decreased
clearance of the neurotransmitters from the synapse.
Second, they cause release of the neurotransmitters from
intracellular stores. Increased intracellular release occurs via
changes in vesicular pH as well as inhibition of the
vesicular monoamine transport (VMATI) receptor. VMATI
is located on the vesicular membrane and responsible for
monoamine uptake into the vesicles for storage [44].
In comparison to amphetamines and MDMA, understanding of the mechanism of action of synthetic cathinones
is limited. However, based on similarities in structure,
similar mechanisms are expected. This assumption is
supported by user reports which suggest there are both
stimulant effects (use is compared to amphetamine use) and
psychoactive effects (compared to use of MDMA or LSD)
[28]. Furt. ..eunore,
.
in an atLimal model, synthetic catrunones
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were found to be substitutes for rats trained to recognized
administration of amphetamine and MDMA [45].
Mechanism: Methylone
Methylone was found to be equally as potent as methamphetamine and MDMA at inhibiting reuptake of norepinephrine
and dopamine in human platelets due to inhibition of
monoamine uptake transporters [44, 46J There is some
controversy in the literature about its potency at serotonin
reuptake inhibition compared to other amphetamine derivatives, with several studies finding decreased potency and at
least one study finding no difference [44, 46, 47J. Methylone
was significantly less potent at VMAT2 receptor inhibition
than methamphetamine and MDMA [44J. Interestingly,
inhibition of NE reuptake was competitive, while inhibition
at serotonin and dopamine receptors was llOflOOmpetitive
[44J. Additionally, methylone inhibition may cause reverse
trnnsport of neurotransmitters from the nerve terminal into
the synapse, as is described with methatnphe1amine [46J.
Mechanism: Mephedrone
Brain concentrations of dopamine in rats given a sjngle
dose of 3 mglkg of mephedrone peaked in 20 min, and
returned to baseHne in 100-120 min. When compared to
MDMA, it was less potent at increasing serotonin brain
concentrations, but caused a greater increase in dopamine.
The rate of return of neurotransmitters to the baseline
concentration was rapid, ten times taster than the rate of
return with MDMA and two times faster when compared to
amphetamine [48J.
Mechanism: Pyrovalerone
Pyrovalerone bas inhibitory effects on both norepinephrine
and dopamine reuptake [49-5lJ but in a single study, had
little effect on serotonin reuptake. Examination of the
chirality of the compound revealed the S-enantiomer to be
the more biologically active than the R-enantiomer [52J.
Understanding of the metabolism of synthetic cathinones
is also limited with most of the information described
derived from animal models.
Metabolism: Pyrovalerone
Pyrovalerone kinetics in mice given both oral and intravenous injections revealed rapid absorption, with only 2~1o of
the dose remaining in the stomach 30 min after ingestion.
Four hours after ingestion 70% had been excreted in the
urine. After intravenous injection, metabolites were identified in the urine after 5 min and 20010 had been excreted in
20 min. Ninety percent was eliminated as metabolites in the
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urine and 6-8% as the parent compound in the feces. The
highest concentrations of the drug were found in the bile,
liver, and kidney with the highest concentrations found
30 min after oral administration. A very small fraction, less
than 1%, was found in the brain. In the mice and in one
human volunteer, no pyrovalerone was found in the urine,
the major metabolite found was 4-{I-pyrroli<linylvaleroyl)
benzoic acid [53J.
Metabolism: Methylone, Ethylone, Butylone
The metabolism of this group of cathinones is best
characterized. Some of the parent compounds are excreted
unchanged in the urine. Primary metabolism begins with
demethylation of the methylenedioxy ring, followed by
catechol Oroethyltransferase (COMT) mediated O~methyl
ation into 4'-hydroxy-3'~methoxy (4'-OH-3'-MeO) or 3'hydroxy~4'-methoxymethcathinone (3'-OH~4'-MeO). These
me1abolites are partially conjugated with glucuronides and
sulfates .and excreted in the urine [54}. N-dea1kylation is
another possible pathway for metabolism, but appears to
play a minimal role. Some bk-amphetamines can be
reduced at the ketone group to the corresponding amino
alcohols. This appears to be a minor pathway for butylone
and ethylone in humans, which is not utilized for
methylone [43J.
Analysis of the urine of rats after a 5 mglkg dose of
methylone revealed that 4'-hydroxy~3'-methoxymethcathi
none was the most common metabolite, followed by 3'hydroxy-4'-methoxymethcathinone, methylone, and 3,4methylenedioxycathinone. Both methylone and 4'-hydroxy~3'-methoxymethcathione concentrations peaked 4 h
after parent drug administration. Methylone was undetectable 36 h after exposure, while 4'-hydroxy-3'-methoxymethcathinone persisted for 48 h after. Analysis of urine of
one human user showed similar metabolites to those found
in the rat [55J.
Metabolism: Mephedrone
N-demethylation to a primary amine, followed by reduction
of the ketone moieties to alcohols, then oxidation of the
totyl group to the corresponding alcohoL Some of the
alcohols are conjugated via sulfation or glucuronidation.and
excreted in the urine [56J.
Metabolism: MDPV
Metabolism in human liver cells appears similar to that of
other synthetic cathlnones. Examination of MDPV metabolism in human liver cells revealed the following steps. First,
opening of the methylenedioxy ring, followed by demethylanon leading to a catechol ring which is subsequently
~ Springer
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methylated by COMf. Glucuronidation and sulfution of some
metabo1ites follow. In this one study, 8()01o of MDPV was
unmetabolized, 10% was metabolized to methylcatechol
pyrovalerone and 7% to catechol pyrovalerone, though the
authors postulated this could have resulted from the very high
concentrations ofMDPV used [57]. In another study based
on examination of rat urine, MDPV underwent a more
complicated metabo1ism, including oxidative and hydroxylation steps. In this same study, MDPV was found to be
metabolized in vitro by CYP isoenzymes 2C19, 2D6, and
lA2 [58J.
Cytotoxic effects of methylone have been found in rat
hepatocytes and hamster ovarian cells [46, 59]. Mitochondrial
dysfunction due to uncoupling of oxidative phosphorylation
was thought to be the source of the cytotoxicity in the
hepatocytes [59].

Addiction and Withdrawal

There is currently no focused research on the addiction
potential or withdrawal syndromes related 10 synthetic
cathinones. A survey of 1,500 mephedrone users found that
over 50% consider it 10 be addictive [27J. In a telephone
survey of 100 mephedrone users, nearly half reported
continuous use for more than 48 h. Over 30% reported
having more than three of the Diagnostic and Statistic
Manual IV criteria for dependence including increased
tolerance, continuing to take despite having problems with
use and impaired control of use. Fifteen percent reported that
friends or family had expressed concern over their mephedrone use [17]. In a Scottish survey of 1,006 students. daily
use was reported 4.4% of users, all of whom were less than
21 years of age. The highest frequency of daily use was in
the II-IS-year age group. In the same study, 17.5% of users
reported "addiction/dependence" symptoms [18J. One case
report describes a patient who fulfilled criteria for addiction
to mephedrone after 18 months of daily use [60J.
Users describe strong cravings to repeat or increase doses
after taking mephedrone. Users describe this feeling as the
drug being very "moreish", meaning that it causes the user to
want to ingest more shortly after use [11, 28, 61], and call
taking multiple doses in succession "fiend.ing" [62].
A physical withdrawal syndrome has not been reported
although users report feelings of depression and anxiety at
the end of use. In one study, 25% of users reported urges or
cravings to continue using [17J.

Laboratory Analysis

Synthetic cathinones can be identified using gas chromatogspecuollIetry or liquid cbrOH.Iatogrnphy-mass

i'aphy-n~s

spectrometry techniques [63-65]. They can be measured in
blood, urine, and stomach contents in both pre and
JX,)stmortem specimens. Correlation of concentrations with
clinical effects is not well understood.
Blood concentrations of methedrone in specimens taken
from suspected drug offenders ranged in one series from
0.2 to 4.8 \!gfg blood [41].
Mephedrone concentrations in urine specimens taken after
use in the preceding 24 h ranged from 0.6 to 7.35 mglmL [17].
Concentrations in postmortem blood specimens in
mephedrone-related deaths have ranged from 0.13 to
22 mgfL [33, 34). Gastric contents in one case were found
10 have a concentration of mephedrone of 1.04 mgIL [40)
Postmortem bUtylone concentrations in the blood have
been reported ranging from 0.435 to 1.2 mgIL and in
gastric contents at 5.2 mgIL [42J.
Synthetic cathinones can be analyzed in hair. A rat
model suggests that cathinone and methcathinone are
poorly incorporated into hair, but that methylone is well
incorporated [66J. Mephedrone has been found in human
hair on postmortem examination in concentrations of 4.24.7 ng/mL [34J. Methedrone has also been found in
postmortem concentration of 29-37 nglmL [41].

Legal Status

The legal status of the synthetic cathlnones is variable
among countries and is changing rapidly. Until recently in
the United States, they were unscheduled, but illegal for
human consumption under the Federal Analogue Act of
1986. This law was passed in an attempt to prevent use of
"designer drugs" which were analogs of other illegal drugs
of abuse manufactured with small chemical changes to
subvert existing regulatory laws. This law does not
criminalize possession or manufacture of the substances,
unless intended for human consumption [67]. However, on
September 7 2011, the DEA used its emergency scheduling

authority to enact temporary control scheduled to begin in
approximately 30 days. Possession or sale of mephedrone,
MDPV and methylone will be illegal for 1 year while
further evaluation is undertaken to consider the need for
permanent control [68}. In December of2010, mephedrone
was banned throughout the European Union [69].

Conclusion

The dtamatic rise of the synthetic cathinones as novel drugs
of abuse highlights ways in which the Internet is modulating use of drugs by increasing infonnation sharing through
drug use websites and increasing availability of drugs by
expanding access for purcbase. Exposure to and use of
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synthetic cathinones are increasingly popular despite a lack
of scientific research and understanding of the potential
banns of these substances. The clinical similarities to
amphetamines and MDMA specifically are predictable
based on the chemical structure of this class of agents.
More work is necessary to understand the mechanisms of
action, toxicolcinetics, toxicodynamics, metabolism, clinical
and psychological effects as well as the potential for
addiction and WIt1ldtawal.
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Development of a rapid LC-MS/MS method for
direct urinalysis of designer drugs
Charlotte Bell,a Claire George,b* Andrew T. Kicman 8 and Allan Traynor b
The (urrent immunoassay screening methodologies used to deted sympathomimetic amines within the context of workplace
drug testing may fail to detect a number of the emerging designer drugs, for example ,B-keto amphetamines and piperazine
derivatives, commonly referred to as 'legal highs'. Therefore, a rapid multi-analyte qualitative screening method, using ultrahigh-pressure liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS), was investigated for analysis of new designer
drugs that have emerged from the former legal highs market.
Eight analytes were targeted as model compounds: 4-methylmethcathinone (mephedrone), 3,4-methylenedioxymethathlnone (bk-MDMA, 'methylone'), 2-methylamino-1-(3,4-methylenedioxyphenyf)butan-1-one <bk-MBDB, 'butylooe'},
4-methoxymethcathinone (bk·PMMA, 'methedrone'), l-benzylpiperazine (BZP), l-(l-trifluoromethyl phenyl)-piperazine
(TFMPP), H3-chloro phenyl}-piperazine (mCPP), and 3, 4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV).
The lC-MS/MS method developed encompassed direct analysis following a 1: 4 dilution of urine with mobile phase to
reduce matrix effects. Although not all compounds were completely resolved chromatographically, two product ions conferred
sufficient specificity to allow target analyte identification. Although all target analytes were readily detected at SOO nglml, a
cut-off of 1 000 ng/mt was chosen to mirror the amphetamine screening cut-off commonly used for routine analysis of workplace
drug testing samples.
In conclusion, direct analysis using LC-MS/MS offers an attractive way forward for the development of a rapid routine screen
for new psychoactive substances, particularly given the growing number of novel compounds. Copyright (9 2011 John Wiley &
Sons, Ltd.

Keywords: direct analysis; LC·MS/MS; designer drugs

Introduction
The term 'designer drug' encompasses both synthetically altered,
naturally occurring compounds and substances which have been
entirely designed from molecular level upwards, all of which have
psychoactive properties.11 •2]·
Archetypal designer drugs include amphetamines, methamphetamine and 3, 4-methylenedloxymethamphetamine (MDMA).
Legislation against such drugs has resulted in the synthesis of alternative analogues marketed as 'legal' Or 'herbal hig h5' - substances
not subject to control under the Misuse of Drugs Act (1971}. t3j Thi.s
is achieved by manipulation of functional groups on the structural
backbone as an attempt to evade legislation.
These new designer drugs are predominantly phenylethylamine, piperazine, tryptamine, pyrrolidinophenone, and phenylcydohexyl derlvativesPl Such is their rapid emergence that
minimal scientific information is available regarding their pharmacotoxicology, making detection and determination more complex. Reportedly all confer il similar mechanism of action to
amphetamine and/or MDMA, i.e. sympathomimetic stimulation
and/or empathogenic effects respectively dependent on their
exact configufationJ4.sJ
Control measures have come into effect in the UK targeting
these new psychoactive substances and similar legislation is being
considered in several other countries. Detection and determination of these neW designer drugs (Figure 1a-1h) as part of a
workplace drug testing program is increasingly expected because
they are being administered as 'recreational replacements' for
their more well-known counterparts (Figure li- k).

:.-,'

Immunoassay is commonly used for preliminary screening of
<1bused drugs in urine and is an integral part of the approach
used for testing samples collected as part of a workplace drug
testing program.!61 Hybridoma production (including the period
of immunization) seldom takes less than two months from start
to finish, and it can take well over a year(7) combined with
the further development to launch a consistent commercial
immunoassay for drug screening purposes; the whole process is
time consuming. Given the diversity of these new designer drugs
<:ombined with their ever changing popularity and availability, that
the development of new immunoassays to specifically target these
drugs is unlikely to be finanCially viablePJ Currently there are no
immunoassay available which specifically target new psychoactive
substances, for example, fJ-keto amphetamines and piperazine
derivatives.
The lack of a suitable immunoassay means that a rapid
alternative technique is necessary to enable detection of such
compounds.!1°l Although common, gas chromatography mass
spectrometry (GC-MS) is not an ideal alternative to immunoassay
screening because of the protracted preparative requirements,
including extraction often followed by derivatization of the

, CQrresjJonden<:e to: C/ajreGeorge, Concateno, Hor/l(JUf O(/oy. 100 Preston's
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chromatography and short analysis times could make it attractive
as a viable addition to the immunochemical screening panel used
for workplace drug testing.
In addition, the cross reactivity of some of the new deSigner
drugs (Figure la-h) in the CEDIA" amphetamine/ecstasy assay
was investigated.
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Figure 1. Examples of new (a~ h) designer drugs recently legislated against
ilnd some of their traditional designer drug counterparts (i - kJ. Drugs a- e
ilre beta-keto amphetamines {cathinone derivatives}, and examples f-h
are piperazine derivatives.

The following drug standards were obtained from Sigma Aldrich
(poole, Dorset, UK); 4-methylmethcathinone (mephedrone),
3,4 .. methylenedioxymethcathinone (bk-MDMA, 'methylone'),
2-methylamino-l-(3,4-methylenedioxyphenyl)butan-l-one (bk..
MBDB, 'butylone'J, 4-methoxymethcathinone (bk-PMMA, 'mettledrone'), l .. benzylpiperazine {BlP}, 1-(3-trifluoromethyl pnenyl)piperazine (TFMPP) and ,-(3-chloro phenylJ-piperazine /mCPP).
A sample of 3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV) was
kindly prOVided by John Ramsey, TlcrAC Communications, St
Georges University of London. The deuterat€d internal standards; amphetamine-d5, 3,4-methylenedioxymetharnphetamjned5 (MDMA-d5), methylenedioxyamphetamine-d5 (MDA-d5) and
methylenedioxyethylamphetamine-dS (MDEA-dS) were purchased from lGC Standards (reddington, UK). HPL( grade
methanol, ammonium acetate, acetonitrile, and analytical grade
formic add were purchased from Fisher ScientifIC (loughborough, UK),
Stock standard solutions (I mg/ml) of each analyte were
prepared in methanol and used to prepare methanolic working
solutions of the individual analytes at concentrations of 100 ~g/ml
and 10 jlg/ml respectively. A working internal standard solution
containing amphetamine-dS, MDMA-d5, MDA-d5 and MDEA-dS
was prepared at a concentration of 10 jlg/ml.

Preparation of calibrators and quality control (oe)

amine function of these fairly polar drugs)SJ LC-MS/MS has
the potential to screen for multiple analytes within one assay
but it is susceptible to matrix effects.l9,1O,1(>] This phenomenon
must be considered for each analyte of interest and several
approaches exist to evaluate the extent of matrix effects on a
particular assay!ll, 13l Validated screening methodologies using
LC-MS have been developed, although these have predominantly
used liquid-liquid extraction (lLE) or solid-phase extraction (SPE)
thus increasing sample analysis time. [1,2) A direct analysis approach
has been used in several bioanalytical areas for many years, such
as metabolic fingerprinting, and is now being increasingly applied
for the determination of drugs in urine, for example having been
demonstrated to be robust and reliable for the confirmatory
analysis of the amphetamines.ll 31 Moreover, direct injection has
been routinely used forthe screening of some ofthe more common
drugs of abuse within the Concateno laboratories for the last eight
years, There is. however, minimal information regarding the use
of 'dilute and shoot' for direct analysis of designer drugs such as
those in this report.
The aim of this study was to develop a rapid, multi-analyte
Qualitative screening method using ultra performance liquid
chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry (UPlC-MS/MS) to
specifically identify the most recently legislated against designer
drugs in urine (Figure la-hl. The use of direct analysis, rapid

To assess the detection capabilities of the LC-MS/MS screening
procedure, calibrators containing mephedrone, methyl one, butylone, methedrone, SZP, TFMPP, mCPP and MDPV were prepared
daily in drug .. free urine prior to analysis at concentrations of
500 ng/ml, 1000 ng/ml and 2000 ng/m!. A limited 3"point calibration curve was considered appropriate because the method would
be applied to the qualitative analysis of samples as a preliminary
screening procedure.
Combined quality control (QC) samples containing the analytes
of interest were prepared independently from the calibrators in
drug-free urine, i.e. using a different blank matrix to that used for
the preparation of calibrators, at a concentration of 1000 ng/ml.
These were stored in S-ml aliquots at -20 ·C prior to analysis.
The calibrators, together with the QC samples, were analyzed
alongside each run and used to assess the method performance
(reproducibility, %CV) as well as the stability of samples under
storage conditions.
A 'carryover' standard was prepared at a concentration of
50000 ng/ml by spiking all of the analytes of interest into drug·
free urine. The carry over standard was run at the beginning and
the end of each analytical run and was immediately followed by
a 'blank' sample to ensure that any analyte carry over would be
detected,
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Drug name

Retention time (tRminl

01 mass (amu)

03 mass (amu)

Cone (V)

Collision energy (kV}

1.27

176.1

90.7
84.7
159.9
131.9

25.0
25.0

20.0

27.0
25.0
20.0

20.0

27.0

12.0
J7.0
22.0
22.0
20.0
20.0

12.0

T73.9

20.0
25.0
22.0
22.0
37.0

BlP

127
Methy!one
Amphetamine-<lS
MDA·d5
Methedrone
MDMA·d5
Butylone
MDEA-d5
Mephedrone

1.79
1.79
1.86
1.96
2.02
2.02

208.0

2.09

199.0
222.0

124.0
168.0
175.9
160.9
165.0
203.9

213.0
177.9

163.0
159_9

2.17
1.17
2.28
2.28
2.28

141.0
185.0
193.9

mepp

2.75

196.0

MDPV

2.75
2.89

276.1

TFMPP

2.90
3.14
3.24

231.0

Immunoassay screening
To establish the immunoreactivity of the target analytes with the
CEDIA@ Amphetamines/Ecstasy immunoassay, individual drug
standards at concentrations of 1000 ng/ml, 5000 ng/ml, and
10000 ng/ml were prepared in drug-free blank urine.
The standards were analyzed according to the manufacturer's instructions using an Olympus AU2700 (High Wycombe,
8eckman Coulter, UK) in conjunction with the CEDIN'J Amphetamines/Ecstasy assay (Microgenics, Freemont, CA, USA) using
11 1000 ng/ml d-methamphetamine standard as the cut-off calibrator.
QC samples were prepared from commercially available material
at ::1::20% of the assay cut-off and run along,ide the standards to
ensure acceptable assay performance.
lC-MS sample preparation

A l-ml aliquot of sample check/sample/QC/calibrator was prepared for analysis by centrifuging at 15830 9 for 5 min. Following
the addition of 50 1-11 of internal standard solution (to f.lg/ml) samples were vortex mixed for 10 5 and then diluted 1 : 4 (v/v) with
98% 20 mM ammonium acetate, adjusted to pH using 0.1 % formic
acid 3: 2% acetonitrile. The samples were then directly injected
into the LC-MS system.

Instrumentation
Chromatography

Analysis was performed using a Waters Acquity ultra performance
liqUid chromatography (UPLC) system (Waters, Eistree, UK).
Chromatographic separation was achieved using an Acquity UPLC
BEH C18 2,1 x 50 mm column with 1.7 J.!m particle size fitted
with a 0.2 f-im stainless steel Acquity column in line filter unit
(Waters, Elstree, UK), The mobile phase consisted of solvent A
(20 mM ammonium formate/O.l % formic acid, pH 3} and solvent

144.8
153.8
118.8
174.9
148.9
188.0
44.0

37.0
35.0
35.0
35.0
35.0

J5.0
15.0
25.0
15.0
20.0
22.0
12.0
20.0
25.0
25.0
32.0

35.0
35.0

32.0
35.0

B (acetonitrile/O.l% formic acid). A gradient method was used
starting with 2% B, ramping to 25% 8 by 2.5 min. Following a
l-min hold period, it was then subsequently increased to 40%
B by 4.2 min and then rapidly returned to starting conditions by
4.3 min. The total run time was 5 min. The flow rate was set at
0.400 ml/min with an injection volume of 15 J.1I. The auto-sampler
was kept at 20 "( and column temperature set to 35 "c.

Mass specrromerry
Analyses were performed using a Quattro Premier XE triple
quadrupole mass spectrometer (Waters, Eistree, UK) using electrospray ionisation in the positive mode. The following parameters
were optimised and used during analysis; capillary voltage 1.00 kV;
source temperature 120 C; desolvation temperature 400 C; desolvation gas flow rate 8871/ht. Direct infuSion of the individual
analytes under inv~stjgation was used to identify the molecular
ion (M +, H+) followed by a product ion scan to identify the most
prominent fragments following collision energy optimisation. This
information was used to determine the appropriate selected reaction monitoring (SRM) transitions which were used during analysis
{Table 1J. Due to the lack of availability of deuterated internal
standards for the compounds studied, deuterated amphetamine,
MDA, MDMA and MDEA were added as chromatographic markers
for the (ollowing:- Amphetamine-dS: BZP and Methylone; MDA-d5:
Methedrone; MDMA-d5: Butylone; MDEA-d5: Mephedrone, mCPP,
MDrv and TFMPP. To ensure continued sensitivity of the method,
the cone was cleaned daily prior to use.
Data acquisition, data review and instrument controls were
performed using MassLynx and Targetlynx software (Waters,
Elstree, UK).

limit of detection, limit of quantitation, matrix effects,
and analyte recovery
There are several approaches which can be used to calculate the
limit of detection (lOO) and limit of quantitation (LOQ) of an
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Sample
type

----

Apparent concentration
(ng/ml). 10000 ng/ml solution

Apparent concentration
(ng/mll 5000 ng/ml solution

Apparent concentration
lng/mil 1000 ng/ml solution

1592
369

646

239

176

37

244

141

S3

...... ~,,---...,

Butylon0

Methylone
Methedrone
Mephedrone

211

88

alP

435

254

TFMPP

850

mC??

847

459
463

67
60
101
64

MDPV

169

94

10

analytical method. Since the method described is qualitative
and incorporates the use of a relatively high analytical cutoff n 000 ng/ml) to reflect the cut-off commonly applied when
screening using an amphetamine immunoassay, the LOD and
LOQ were estimated from the signal to noise (SIN) of the lowest
calibrator (500 ng/mll. A SIN ratio of 3 is recognized as acceptable
for estimating LOD with an SIN of 10 being acceptable for the
determination of the lOQ. These criteria were applied to the data
generated as part of this study.
Matrix effects and recovery wefe assessed using the direct comparison method as described by Matuszewski et al. l12J Sets of samples containing 500 ng/ml of each working standard and internal
standards were prepared in matrix free solvent (0.1% formic acid)
and drug-free urine samples from 5 different sources (pH 6-9).
Ion suppression and enhancement was assessed by comparing
the peak area of standards in 0.1 % formic acid (A) (lnd standards
spiked into the urine samples post -dilution (8) and pre-dilution (C):

Matrix effect (%)
Recovery (%)

area ratio of B
= area
. f
ratio 0 A

x 100

ratio of C
= area
x
area ratio of 8

100

Case sample analysis
During the course of the study two samples were sWbmitted to
the laboratory specifically for mephedrone analysis Sample 1 was
collected from a known mephedrone user. The second sample was
collected from a known associate of the donor of sample 1. The
method described was applied to the analysis of these samples.

Results and discussion
Immunoassay screening
Currently neither {:i-keto amphetamines or piperazine derivatives
whether jn their parent drug form or their metabolites (where
elUCidated) are listed as cross-react,mts in amphetamine andlor
methamphetamine immunoassays.[1,J4J The data presented in
this report support this assumption with the results for all
target analytes falling well below the 1000 ng/ml cut-off of
the immunoassay, with the exception of butyl one, where a
10 000 ng/ml concentration produced a positive screening result
(Table 2), With an apparent amphetamines concentration of
1592 ng/ml. 16% of the true concentration.
It is not clear why butylone has a higher immunoreactivity
than the other analytes studied. According to LOOr et al., (15J when

compared to their non-keto equivalents using the Microgenics
multiplex CEDIA Amphetamine/Ecstasy assay, MDMA (the nonkE'to equivalent of methylone) had the highest cross reactivity
(199% when a 250 ng/ml concentration was tested) and not
MBDS, (the non-keto equivalent of butylone) which had a 123%
cross reactivity when 500 ngJml was tested.
The piperazine derivatives (Table 2) exhibited a weak crossreactivity with the CEDIA Amphetamine/Ecstasy assay as demonstrated by the analysis of samples spiked at 5 times and 10
times the assay cut-off. Most immunochemical research appears
to have beE'n performed on piperazine derivatives particularly
BZP and TFMPP,f16,171 Using the CEDIA DAU Amphetamine/Ecstasy
assay Button and Kenyon l1B1 found that BZP and TFMPP did not
test posjtive above the 1000 ng/ml cut-off until concentrations
of 1 50 000 ng/ml and 25000 ng/ml, respectively were used. This
supports earlier research by de Boer eta/.!l9) using the AxSYM Amphetamine/Methamphetamine II FPIA assay which did not detect
urine spiked with 100000 ng/ml BZP using a 300 ng/ml cut-off,
However, some degree of cross-reactivity was observed with the
Dade Behring EMIT d.a.v. Amphetamine assay using a cut-off of
300ng/ml.
Although aU the target analytes discussed in this study are
thought to act to varying degrees on the same receptors as
(S)-amphetamine, the results support previous research which
suggests that binding to the same receptors does not ensure
that they will also interact with the same assay antibodies as
amphetamine. la,19J

Chromatographic analysis
Thorough sample preparation is integral before using hyphenated
techniques as pan of bioanalysis, particularly with the advent
of more potent drugs which may be present at lower levels
than previously E'ncountered.I20,21l Yet it is sample preparation,
especially if performed manually, that is believed to be a
fundamental rate-limiting step to high throughput analysis.
In this study, centrifugation was used in an attempt to remove
any particulates as quickly as possible prior to the addition of
the internal standard and sample dilution. A dilution factor of
1 :4 tv/v) was chosen based on previous in-house- {unpublished)
research into Ii-keto amphetamine analysis. The dilution factor
chosen is integral because of potential column damage and loss
of MS sensitivity.122)
The combination of reduced sample preparation time by the use
of a simple sample dilution approach together with the use of UPLC
chromatographic conditions allowed the development of a fast
and accurate analytical method with increased chromatographic
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Figure 2. SRM mass chromatograms obtained following the analysis of 500 ng/ml standards prepared in 0.1% formic acid.

resolution and sensitivityJWl Not all compounds wert' completely
re50lved from each other (Figures 2 and 3) in the chromatographic
run adopted (5 min), but two product ions conferred sufficient
specificity to allow identification of all eight of the drugs targeted.
With the growing number of new psychoactive substances,
positional isomers may give rise to identical ttansitionsand without
adequate chromatography, these may not be distinguished. Even
so, with the 'dilute and shoot' approach, this is not an issue, the
emphasis being on the rapid screening of drugs, presumptive
pOSitive samples then being subjected to analytical procedures
incorporating adequate chromatographic resolution and relative
ion intensities for identification purposes. The inter-assay QC data
obtained using this method demonstrated acceptable between

run reproducibility. with a cv of 12%. No anafyte carryover was
detected throughout the study.
It should be noted that retention times for each analyte were
reproducible (+/- 2%) despite the lack of a deuterated internal
standard. Ideally the method should include a deuterated internal
standard for each compound targeted, particularly for the early
eluting analytes, as a simple correction technique. For screening
procedures, however, using a different internal standard for every
analyte is impractical because it starts to reduce SRM sensitivity by
introducing too many transitions.
SRM was chosen because of its recognized speCifiCity. Such an
approach was ideal for this study because the methOd was to be
developed as a targeted screeninq approach. i.e. tested aQail)st
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Analyte
Butylone
Methylone
Methedrone
Mephedrone

BIP
TFMPP
mCPP
MDPV

Estimated limit of detection
(ng/ml) (SIN 3: 1)

Estim<lted limit of
quantitation (ng/ml)
(SIN 10: 1)

2.0

6.5

Methylone

2.8

9.3

2.4
2.0

8.0
6.8
27.3

Methedron8
Mephedrone

8.3
6.5
29.0

3.4

Matrix effects

Analyte

(Mean%±SD)

Butylone

100.1 (;./

BZP
TFMPP
mCPP
MDPV

21.5

96.0
11.3

a panel of selected compounds. This approach is not suitable for
analysis of complete unknowns.£23}
Numerous reports!24 - 261 state that three ions or at least two SRM
transitions should be chosen, preferably including the molecular
ion, as was performed in this study to increase selectivity of the
technique. This highlights that not only are the specific transitions
important for selective and sensitive detection but also the analyte
specific instrument settings.124-26} Nordgren er alpsl reported that
when using only one SRM transition for screening urine samples,
approximately one-third of their results yielded false positives.
This is because either natural and/or synthetic interferents or
metabolites found in biofluids can produce both precursor and
product ions with m/z values exactly the same as those of the
substances being analyzed.IZ61 For example, cotinine, a metabolite
of nicotine which is often detected in urine, has an mlz of 176, the
same m/z ratio as azp. Although they have the same mlz ratio,
cotinine dOi!s not have an equivalent product ion at m/z 91 which
is important in terms of possible mistaken identification of BZP
use. IS)

Umlt of detection, limit of quantltatlon, matrix effects,
and analyte recovery
The LOD and LOQ were estimated from the lowest calibrator
(500 ng/ml) as 3 times the noise value and 10 times the noise value,
respectively. The calculated LOQ values were below 30 ng/ml for

_. _______.A . . . . . . .__

3.09)
99.9 (+f.- 10.7)
92.8(+/ .. 4.1)
106.8 U J .3.7)
75.4 ( t 1-- 1.4)
104.9 (./-1· 7.7)
92.6(~ /--7.n

108.0 (+/- 0.9)
.~'_._.A.

___.

Recovery
(Mean % :x SOl
93.0 (+1 ·7.10)
97.8U/-9.33)
105.3 (..1-/2.40)

96.4 (+1- 3.33)
85.8 (+/.- 5.61)
79.5 (+/~ S.12)
88.2 (+/-- 3.10)
77.2 (+I- 3.25)

all analytes, with the exception of mCPP where the lOQ was
estimated at 96 ng/ml (Table 3).
Matrix effects were evaluated following the method described
by Matuszewski er al.1121 Samples of the individual analytes were
prepared at a concentration of 500 ng/ml in drug-free urine
collected from five different sources. The use of more than one
source of drug-free matrix is important when investigating the
effect of the matrix. Analyzing only one matrix source means
that the question of different recoveries in samples from different
sources and the potential of matrix effects on analyte quantitation
are not dealt with. Analysis of drug-free urine from a number of
different sources means that differences are highly likely to appear
between samples and an indication of whether sample matrix
or differences in sample recovery are likely to affect the basic
acc.uracy and precision of the methodP 2l
Unsurprisingly every analyte suffered from ion suppression
(results <TOO%) or enhancement (results> 100%), in the five
different sample matrices studied. This is to be expected because
the non-selectivity of direct injection means that the appearance
of interfering substances, for example, salts, fatty acids, organic
bases compete for ionization.127! The differences in responses of
all the analytes in tile five different matrices studied was fou nd to
be within +/- 15% (92.6- 108%) of the nominal values with the
exceptbn ofBZP where [t W!!~ determined to be 75.4% +/- 1.4%
(Table 4). It should be noted that the impact of matrix effects on
assay performance were evaluated at 500 ng/ml, 50% below the
proposed 1000 ng/ml assay cut-off.
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Figure 4. Chromatograms for (A) MDEA-dS (8) Case sample 2 (Cl Case sample 1 (D) QC sample prepared in drU9"free urine at
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concentration of 1000

ng/ml.

The value of +1 - 15% was proposed as an acceptable limit for
matrix effects variability as part of the 2007 American Association
of Pharmaceutical Scientists (AAPS)/Food and Drug Administration
(FDA)conference report: Quantitative Bioanalytical Methods Validation and implementation: Best Practices for Chromatographic and
Ligand Binding Assays. (28) The use of these criteria would suggest
that an awareness and quantification of matrix effe<:ts are more
important than automatically trying to eliminate them entirelyP9]
However, when variability is observed outside of the +/- 15%
cut-off value, adjustments should be made to the method where
possible in order to reduce the matrix's influenceP91
McCauley-Myers et al. WI state that the success of direct
injection is dependent on the combination of analyte, dilution
factor, diluents, organic content of the mobile phase, and
injection volume. It would also appear that a balance must be
found between the dilution factor and the iOn suppression or
enhancement likely to be encountered. One option which could
be investigated to minimize matrix effects is the use of alternative
dilution factors. In theory. the more dilute the matrix, the less
lnterferents and impact on the column and/or source. However,
it is possible over-dilution may reduce the detection of some
analytes due to the LOD of the assay.[m The results of thi~ study
(Table 3) show that using a 1: 4 (v/v) dilution in conjunction with
the UPlC-MS/MS parameters described, all compounds could
be detected at 500 ng/ml, half that of the chosen assay cut-off,
providing a reassuring degree of latitude if instrumental sensitivity
de<:reases prior to routine maintenance.
Analyte recovery appears to be consistently better for the
cathinone derivatives (~93.00/0 - ~105.3%) compared to the
piperazine derivatives (~77.2% .- ~88.2%), which might suggest
they are less stable in the matrix- The fact that SZP, as the earliest
eluting substance. has the greatest amount of ion suppression
(75.4% +/- 1.4%) is not surprising. Ion suppression particularly

affects early eluting analytes because when using reverse phase
chromatography the most polar analytes elute most quicklyPO.3;J
There is little distinction between the unwanted polar interferents
and the polar analyte of interest
Research shows that using alternative LC,MS methods to those
used in this study, BZP elutes significantly earlier than other
piperazine derivatives and consequently undergoes the most ion
suppression_[)J

Case samples analysis
During the course of this study, two samples were received by the
laboratory for mephedrone analysis. Sample one was collected
from a known mephedrone user.
The second sample was collected from an individual who was
a known associate of the donor of the first sample. Both these
samples were analyzed using the method described.
The calibration standards (500 ng/m/' 1000ng/ml, and
2000 ng!ml) showed good linearity for mephedrone (r 2 = 0.999).
Analysis of sample 1 identified the presence of mephedrone.
However, this result was reported as negative as the signal
intensities of both the target transition (m/z 177.9 > 144.8)
and the qualifier transition (m/z 177.9 > 159.9) were below that
of the 1000 ng/ml cut-off (Figure 4), None of the target analytes

were identified in sample 2.

Conclusions and future direction
The results of thiS study support previously published research
which suggests that drug-testing laboratories will not detect
the presence of the emerging designer drugs, for example.
{1-keto amphetamines dnd piperazine derivatives using routine
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immunochemical screening techniques. 12,10.14,18.19) Screening by
hyphenated mass spectrometry is an obvious way forward with
the rapid increase in availability of new psychoactive substances,
as the retention time and the mlz of ions for each new drug can be
quickly incorporated into existing runs. The incorporation ofUPLC
resulted in an overall analysis time after sample dilution within
5 min/sample. This short analytical run-time, combined with a
simple sample preparation procedure allows the method to be
adapted for routine workplace drug testing within high sample
throughput laboratories.
The primary focus for a workplace drug testing programme.
where the main aim isto deter drug misuse amongst the workforce,
is the detection of recent drug administration which can be
achieved by the detection of parent compounds in urine. For this
reason, a relatively high reporting threshold of 1000 ng/ml was
chosen. Even though this threshold is considerably higher than
the LaD for drugs targeted, it correlates to the amphetamine
immunoassay screening threshold currently employed. This
threshold contrasts with that of forensic toxicology, where
emphasiS is placed on much lower reporting thresholds, including
the analysis for late eliminating metabolites, often necessitating
preliminary sample extraction. The metabolism of designer drugs
has been reviewed(34.3SJ and, moreover, recent data has been
published regarding the metabolism of mephedrone, butylone,
methylone, and MDPV. 136.311 Whether any designer drugs are
excreted to such a small extent that they are unlikely to exceed the
reporting threshold chosen for workplace testing remains to be
evaluated, but the targeting of the major metabolites will then be
a logical alternative. In the interim, it seems sensible to add such
major metabolites to drug screens to aid such comparison, as and
when reference standards for metabolites become available.
It may be possible to develop this method further to achieve
greater analytical sensitivity and therefore support its application
to selected ar€3S of dinka! and forensic investigation. Of particular
interest would be to investigate the combination of 'dilute and
shoot' in conjunction with high resolution mass spectrometry to
aid discrimination of drugs from matrix interferents. Moreover, fullscan accurate MS can give broad coverage of known compounds
and the ability to rapidly locate new compounds, as exemplified
recently regarding the analysis of cannabinomimetics. rJ81
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Abstract
Introduction 3,4.Methy1enedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV) is a
designer stimu1ant drug that has gained popularity in the USA.
Although adverse effects of MDPV have been described, to
our knowledge, WI! il! the fll'St repor.ted.death.
Case Repon We report the case of a 4O-year·old male who
if1iected and snorted "bath salts" containing MDPV and
subsequently became agitated, aggressive, and experienced
a cardiac arrest. He was resuscitated after his initial arrest;
however, he developed hyperthermia, rhabdomyolysis,
coagulopathy, acidosis, anoxic brain if1iury, and subsequently died.
Discussion lhis.lsrl1e.1irsLcasejn-the.rnedical 'lit«atur.e-tol
rg:>9J1Jie.atlLdueto...isolateQ.oonfinned.MDPV.intoxication.
Th~_f!.1!Il....E-er of death i-l"J!lsQ_£91!~l.~!~L'\¥i~L ,~~t~
lirium s
Keywords 3,+Methylenedioxypyrovalerone· Bath salts·
Excited delirium syndrome. MDPV· Designer drug

Introduction

Psychoactive products containing f3.keto phenylalkylamines such as 3,+methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV),
mephedrone, and methylone have entered the recreational
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drug market over the past several years. These products are
often labeled as "bath salts" or "plant food," with the
disclaimer that they are "not for human consumption" to
skirt state and federal laws. Altho1J&h,_s~tes are creating
new laws to address these derivatives, an increasillgnwnber
otexposures have been reported to United States (US)
poison centers ~1ate_2Q1QIU._
MDPY .~ a ring-subsLit.9i~._mm10.g11tLQLp.)'{oyalerone
(Fig. 1). }lyroyalerone is-a .stimulant .. and.a schedule V~
CQntt'ol1edsubstance that was first synthesized, in J964. The
synthesis of MDPV was first reported in 1969 [2, 3]. The
chemical structure of MDPV is similar to methcathinone
t'M~L')J;U1d to hallucinogenic substances lite 3:~methY1enedioxymethamphetamine (MDMA or ..Ectasy''), but it is
best characterized as a {3::keto__p~yla1kylamine (Fig. 1).
Over the past decade, MDPV has gained popularity as a
designer drug, or "legal high," across Europe. The first
designer drug containing MDPV was identified in Germany
in 2007 [4]. In Japan, MDPV was retrospectively identified
in designer drugs confiscated in the year 2006 [5J. The
recreational use of MDPV in the USA has become more
prevalent since late 2010 and it is now illegal in many states
[1]. We report the first case of isolated recreational use of
MDPV resulting in excited delirium syndrome and ultimately death, with confirmatory toxicological analyses.

Case Report

~;31f,~~r.;~~J
abusing..cocaine..to..using"::blltlualt~:.pxodUcts. Shortly after
his consUfl.1pjiQ!!..2.L!l!is product, he J~.ame ~ggressive,
l,l!lCQgttQUable...~Ilt.~!()~~.!~~()~~.!iiQf~_f!2thin..~.,.~
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Fig. 1 Ch<:mical structures of
3.4-mcthylenedioxypyrovalerone
(MDPV); cathinone; 3.4-mcthylenedioxymcthampheaunine
(MDMA); and pyrovalecone
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ran outside.. p..oJjce~werecalledl:U1d while being taken into
~ody,~tienL.disp1ayedaggression,. ·considerable
~th, a!!d viQlent. .b.eluM.or. An electrQnic 9/Jl!!Q.LdeYice
!as discharged "iIiiOO times i!l..JuuJrO!t,jo Qy.~:w.~.hiw
~ prot~£t Qth~~on. scex!e. During ambulance transport, he
remained ~essiye and de1usionaL.and.-.:was. ...physically
~jr..mned. He was noted t9~ght!y)aQQredbreathing
and was placed.,Qn a nQ!l::,r~tb~WM!CQ:lR,B) with
l..OO%-oxy.gen. He was llin incom r h ibl alllL:w:as
noted to have dilated pypils. Initial vi~ .. if!.the
prehospital setting were as fol1.Q..ws: heatt!.~!e_!.!'!4beatsper
minute ~...hkllld-~ssure_ll1LI~_mmHg; respiratory
.rat~.,~.. ~!~~l!!!l!l ...llnd ~ oxyg~~S!!tl1!'ation .of 100'% on
~~~~sl'~~Q!Qggilll(~~G)initially demonStroled sinus tachycan:iia wi~~ QTcint~~ and
peaked Twaves (fig. 2a}_~J~.KQ 1(,) min later depicted

'i

MDPV

~rmll!~iIl.!tLmyllim:with persistent peaked. T waves
(Fig. 2b). ~tiQ(I_wa,s. attempte<t.:~U:ccessful1y with
2 mg of intramuscular lorazepam. \
.. Upon arrival in the hospita1, he continued with very
aggressive behavior and incomprehensible screaming. A
review of the patient's electronic m~£al~rds revealed
previous routine. me<ueatloni-ofq\l_etiapio.e,methadone,

remiiZ'epan\-andiol~~jtmgJlY~onef~Jl.2phen. As

~e~!i~!li~ia;~ nev~5:?nv~~a.nt-,-,~l!le!ian~_,,~~s ,rtot
~

Vital sie.l!!Jh~ time of his arrival, 15 min after
reported EMS vital signs, were as fOllows: oral temperature
98:noF;'-6100dpressure -iOO7MiiliilHg;"treart rate 91 bpm;
respiratory rate 12 breaths/min; and oxygen saturation of 100010
~_NRB. While being transitioned from the Emergency
Medical Services stretcher to a hospital bed, and without
further intetVention, ~__became very q~ and . Withdrawn.

a Initial pmhospital EKO.
b Rq;teat prehospital EKO
performed 10 min latr:r' dcmon8tIating normal sinus rhythm
with rate of 8S bJ;m. PR
interval no msec. QRS interval
116lI1liOC. QTc interval
414 m~. and peaked T waves

Fig. 1
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Within 5 minutes of his arrival to the hospital he developed
bradycardia and subsequent cardiac arrest with pulseless
electrical activity (PEA). Standard advanced cardiac life
support measures were initiated including cardiopulmonary
resuscitation and administration of two doses each of 1 mg
intmvenous (IV) epinephrine and 1 mg IV atropine, as well as
100 mg of IV lidocaine. He was intubated and given both 2 mg
IV naloxone and 0.5 mg IV flumazeni1 without effect Return
of spontaneous circulation was achieved after 30 min of
resuscitation. Dopamine and phenylephrine infusions were
initiated at rates of 5 megtkgih and 10 mcg/h, respective Iy, due
to persistent hypotension despite a bolus infusion of 2 liters
0.9"10 normal saline (NS).
Immediately after ~itation,...a-rectaLtemperaWN. was
105,4QF,. for· which~he.was.given!.3~Q(tmg.Qf~inopllen
per rec1Um. ~ . .'{i.~! . .si~. inc1~~~t~.J>I~. pressure of
70/32 mtnHg;. ~~~f2L~l'IS .~.2!y.s~_S!turation of
lWIo while mechanically.ventilated..-f!tysical e. xatn. ina.tI.·o.n
revealed a Glascow coma scalescon.(~Q,8nd.pupi1s 4i1?t¢ at
6 mm with minimal reaction to light Skin examination revealed
aWskirtwlili"mUlti,Jie nee<ne·markSili-bOth atiiecubital fossae.

~tio~~y'!-~.~.~~()_~~··oi~h.··.·yperto.
:~·=~r;::·~hYVCr-

ti:xia, inducible or sponf!!!eO....J:!! clonus, <.»: \)l'lJXisJ!l

Pertinent initial labs in the immediate post-arrest period
included: potassium of7.4 mmoVL, creatinine of3.0 mgldL,
negative serum acetaminophen and ethanol levels (limit of
detection less than or equal to 5 mgldL), a salicylate level of
4.1 mgldL, and a urine drug screen &:!Qsitiye..~ut
negative for cocainel..~clidine. am'p~ tet:nillYdrocannabinol. benz~l.~SJ.!n~st. and barbiturate~!illl
jptemational.11o~tio...QNR)~w.as•.J.m;....creatinine

kinase214.U/L;asparlate aminotransferase (AST) 19 UlL;
and alanine transatIlinase (ALT) was 36 U/L. An EKG was
also obtained. atth1.s time and showed changes consistent
with hyperkalemia (peaked T waves) with a sinus bradycardia at a rate of 56 bpm with a markedly prolonge4 QRS of
2Lj.() milliseconds (~)(Fig: 3). The patient was then
transferred to atertiary hospital with hemodialysiscapabilirles and a toxicology consult service~,
On arrival to the tertiaty care center, the patienf s temperature
had decreased. wlOO.2oP Without further intervention. The
patient's blood pressure remained low at 85/41 mmHg despite
elevated doses of dopamine (20 mcglkgfmin), phenylephrine
(180 mcglh), and additional boluses of ehilled IV NS (4 liters);
therefore, norepinephrine was started (4 meg/min). His heart
rate was 1I5 bpm and oxygen saturation of 100% with the
patient breathing over the set ventilator rate of 20 breaths/min at
32 breaths/min. His pupils remained dilated and were minimally
reactive to light; however, on neurologic examination, he had a
llOllll8l gag reflex, n01lll81 corneal reflexes, and he flexed in
response to pain with all four extremities. Repeat EKG showed
a bradycardia with a rate of 53 bpm, a right bundle branch block
with hyperacute Twaves, some ST depression in V2 and V3, a
QRS interval of 158 mse<:, and QTe interval of 420 msec. A
venous blood gas was perfonned: pH 7.2, pC02 39 mmHg,
~ 35 mmHg, H~ 16.2 mmol/L, base excess -11 mEqIL,
aut serum lactate of 2.83 mmollL. Laboratory testing repeated
5 h after initial presentation demonstrated continued hyperkalemia (8.0 mmol/L), an elevated creatinine (3.5 mgldL), and
muked increase in AST (869 U/L), ALT (738 U/L), INR
(4.2), and creatinine kinase (14,839 UIL). His hypetka1emia
was treated with 1 g of calcium gluconate, 50 mEq of sodiwn

Fig. 3 F\Jst..arn:st EKG
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bicarlxmare. 10 units of regular insulin. and 50 g of dextrose.
His potassiwn subsequently decreased to 6.0 mmo1/L and a
repeat EKG demonstrated sinus tachycardia (120 bpm) with
nonnalization of the T waves (Fig. 4).
He was admi~~JQ
1ll.e4i.~iIl!~ive care unit where
he was started on an infusion of 5% dextrose in water with
150 mEq of sOd{um~'6rcarbOnaie at a rate of 125 mlfh.
hydrocortisone (100 mg IV every 8 h), and propofol
iilfusion(Hl rricgtkglh)~PersistenfhyPotension was treated
witlfarliiOiliuoniiri.liters of bolused NS and a vasopressin
infusion was started at 0.04 units/min. Over the next 3 h, ~
~elo~~dabnli&.,.qcido§is l~CH 7.l1;
HC03 10 mm,?lIL} _~~li~ renaLfail.~,~th!!Le!Y"
gressea to anuria (creatinine 4.26 mg/dL)J worsening
tr~sanunase elevatiQn lAST 101873 UIL; ALT 6A~
UIL), and rhabdomyolysis (creatinine kipase 75,952 UL1).
His coagulopath't pmgmssf:d.and his IN.lUlas~per
Ii~t of laboratory det~o~~ ~.![..:~1~~_~~t of
laboratory detectl'on). He was noted to be very pale and
began having melanotic stools. He developed an anemia
(hemoglobin of 6.3 gldL) and thrombocytopenia with
platelets of II x I091L. Hemodialysis was started 1] h~l!fter
presentation to correct the acidosis ~.c?l1al Jhllun~.
~tiona1Il:. he received l!clced red blood cells ~J~»
platelets (2 units), £!yoP!~~}~!!!d.ll:e.ihJi:ozen
piiiSnii- (12 Il!l,itsl ~.~.•}}.?..!t£2!!tr!.~~_!?!!!E-.. £O.l1lpm!X1
tomography showed decreased gray-white matter discrimina 10n mt ret
e radiolo ist as 'lik~ll: £4.~
~~.~!x an,oxic inlY!.l':· An EEG was performed and
showed diffuse slowi~.~..£l!l:sis!~..! wi~£O~ l!I}d likely
ano~~ .!!tjuex: )
Despite improvement in his acidosis and anemia after
dialysis and transfusion, his neuI?losic exam wo~sen~'
His pupils became fixed and dilated and he lost his

me

~g, corne_t!!,..~~!!~.~e.~ti~ulo-o(:ll"~! .re~~~~s. He no
longer responded to noxious stimuli. Approximately
42 h after his ,initial·prt:~ntatio!b.the-pa.ti~t was
~cra!!X1~"hr~n<!ead by clinical criteria. Jill~L~!lpport
was withdrawn.
During his evaluation, several toxicology ,laboratories
wereevaIuatecton" bi~O<i 1lIlQ..urine. s.ampleS".obtail1~{at the
tif!1~()f.I!I1i"~. ~()"ftre ~ettiary care center. His urine was
negative. for barbiturates, 8fllPhetamines, benzodiazepines,
cocaine.,tn,ll!ijuana, methadone, and opiates. Urine liquid
ch!o...ma!ography waS·lxlsitive"fortnmethoprim. Serum ethanollevels were 11 mgldL (8 h after presentation) and 25 mgl
dL (19 h after presentation). His qualitative urine methadone
screen was negative. Serum salicylate level was 7.9 mgldL
and serum acetaminophen level was 2.9 mcglmL. A lithlwn
level was <0.1 mmollL. Ethanol, ethylene glyco~ methanol,
and isopropanol were not detected by gas chromatography 21
h after presentation.
Samples of the patient's urine and serwn obtained at the
time of his arrival to the tertiary care center were sent for
further testing at NMS Labs (Forensic Science Department,
Willow Grove, PA). An initial therapeutic drug screen using
gas chromatography/mass spectrometry was performed and
positive for acetaminophen, caffeine, cotinine, lidocaine,
Crimethoprim, and MDPV; quetiapine was not detected.
Confinnatory testing was undertaken using high performance liquid chromatography/tandem mass spectrometry
(LC/MSMS). Specimens were fortified with dg-MDPVas
an internal standard and then subjected to a single step
liquid-liquid extraction using trichloroacetic acid (TCA).
MDPV was quantified in his urine (670 nglmL) and serum
(82 nglmL). Trimethoprim was also quantified using high
performance thin layer chromatography (12 mcglmL in
urine and 2.2 mcg/mL in serwn).
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Fig." IKG I1fter /nlQtment for hyperkalemia. PR interval of i25 msec. QRS interval of 83 mllCC. QTc interval of 412 mllCC, nonnafization of the
T waves and ST dcPIWSions in leads II and 1Il with mild ST elevation in leads Vi and V2
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/Discussion

paranoid psych~v~ b~ repQrwdJ;U]. MDPVappears
to -un<krgo "CYP450 206, 2C19!-!!:!!l£QMJ~Rh~~ 1

( ~bOI~ l!!fQ~~~~1!tpm91idi!l~.:l:YN£-h._in
turn ~~"g~Y~Nj.)1JidatedJO- allow.. for.renaLexcretion [11,
t2r-Altho.u.gl1__!!l~ _1!!~_~h.@JmI.o(actiol1 is not fully
elucidated at this time, a doparninergic mechanism is
h)'pothesizeddmno"Uie ctWmic8isimiianiY' to amphet. ,,' •...• - .... " ........-.. ... -rurunes-linu me be~Yi2~~;Lett:~!2f}4QJ>Y.~t!!at "pUmic
thoSe ofS;UllP~nes which .areJ;:npJY.DJj;LI!t!~jj9PWIri
nergic. pathway~ oll..,Q!1wr. t!X!oval~~at.mlQg
rd~():,?-s~~t~~p~~ition of th~~.QQR.a.miIll:..an
-;:-:::-r-::r----···-'~···'·

i no~~~~Eri~:._~~~~~s res~!1Si"ltL.mu..ca!Rtake.-.O

I ~~_C9I:J.:~l'.RQnding I1£Y!2trMsmitters [l3l- Further support-

\ inJL!h~~._hypQ!!lesis are animal mtdieLdemonstrating
\~R.yj~.dopamj® levels in-expecimentai-nrl
aM rats [lA.,.i5.] ...
Since late 2010, MDPV has been the most commonly
detected !3-keto phenylalkylamine in toxicologic analysis
of "bath salts," "plant foods," or other legal highs in the
USA. This differs from the European experience where
mephedrone was most commonly detected in these
substances [l, 9, 16]. This difference has an unknown
clinical significance, as reports of !3-keto phenyla1kylamine use in the USA describe similar sympathomimetic
effects of both mephedrone and MDPV. including agitation, hypertension, palpitations, hallucinations, and violent
behavior; however, the US reports have differed in part
from those from Europe by the increased prevalence of
MDPV, as well as an increase in cases involving
rhabdomyolysis.
We report a case of MDPV toxicity with symptoms
consistent with Excited Delirium Syndrome (ExDS)
fullowed by a sudden PEA arrest, return of spontaneous
circulation, and subsequent development of coagulopathy, rhabdomyolysis, renal failure, hepatic failure,
anoxic brain injury, and death. This is the first case in
the medical literature to report death due to isolated
MDPV intoxication. Toxicological analysis of serum and
urine revealed MDPV as an isolated intoxicant. Additionally, while a death consistent with ExDS has been
reported after mephe<irone use, to our knowledge, this is
the first reported MDPV-associated death [17J.
ExDS is characterized by delirium with agitation,
hyperthermia, tachypnea, tachycardia, a period of "giving up," or cessation of struggle, followed by cardiac

arrest, as was seen in our patient [18]. ExDS most likely
results from dysregulation of dopaminergic pathways.
ExDS autopsy data have shown a decreased number of
D3 dopamine receptors when compared to controls [\9].
This suggests that ExDS patients may lack normal
compensatory measures for dealing with rapid changes in
dopamine levels. Furthermore, hypothalamic dopamine
rece tors are res onsible for thermore ulation and
patients with ExDS have elevated heat shock proteins
consistent with the clinically observed hyperthermia [l9].
Hyperthermia in these patients is likely a sign of
autonomic dysfunction that results in death in many ExDS
patients. However, in patients that survive the initial
arrest, such as the patient in this report, hyperthermia
likely contributes to the coagulopathy, rhabdomyolysis,
and multisystem organ failure that result in death after the
initial insult. ExDS has been described with MDMA,
cocaine, and amphetamine intoxication [20, 21J.
In our case, the patient's previous history of cocaine
abuse may have also predisposed him to ExDS, as chronic
cocaine abuse is known to alter neurotransmitters such as
dopamine [22]. The doPWIrinergic effects of MDPV likely
contributed to aberrant thermoregulation, and the sympathomimetic effects contributed to the agitltion, delirium,
and the cardiac arrest in this patient. Treatment for MDPV
intoxication, along with other drugs in the stimulant class
and patients with ExDS remains largely supportive, with
the use of intravenous' benzodiazepines, intravenous fluids,
and cooling.
The patient in this case was also found to have
trimethoprim present on serum and urine testing. This was
quantified (12 mcg/mL in urine and 2.2 mcgfmL in serum)
and present in amounts that exceed previous reports ofpeak
plasma levels in single one-time inge.stions of 160 mg doses
[23J. Trimethoprim is not reported to cause stimulant
effects with chronic use or in acute overdose. There are
reports of hyperkalemia occurring in patients predisposed to
potassium retention (underlying renal fililure or concurrent
diuretic use) [24, 25]. Our patient was not known to be
taking a trimethoprim-containing medication, and personal
communication with the laboratory performing the test
(telephone correspondence with Dr. S. Kadoka, NMS
Labs, August 2011) revealed an additional case where
MDPVand trimethoprim were found together using similar
testing methods. We hypothesize that this may be an
adulterant in some formulations of ..bath salts," including
that which our patient consumed. It is therefore possible
trimethoprim contributed to our patient's hyperkalemia, but
we do not fool it is responsible for his ExDS symptoms or
ultimate death.
We were initially perplexed as to why our patient's
serum ethanol level continued to rise well after admission
even with the initiation of hemodialysis; however, ethanol
~ Springer
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was not detected on a volatile alcohol screen perfonned on
blood obtained during this time period. Most likely the
serum ethanol levels quantified via the serum ethanol assay
(Beckman UniCel DxC, Beckman Coulter Inc, Brea, CA)
were falsely elevated due to interference from the patient's
profoundly elevated lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) (11,108
lUll, 19 h after presentation) and lactate levels (10.7 mmol!
L, 19 h after presentation). This interference of LDH and
lactate with serum ethanol detennination has been described with multiple instruments/assays, including the
methodology used to measure ethanol in this case
[26-28]. These assays are based on the conversion of
ethanol to acetylaldehyde by alcohol dehydrogenase reducing NAD to NADH in the process, which is quantitated by
absorbance at 340 nm due to NADH formation. Assay
interference occurs when excess LDH and lactate allow for
conversion of NAD to NADH in a reaction unrelated to the
presence of ethanol.

Conclusion

Recreational abuse of "bath salts" products continues
despite legislative initiatives to prohibit its use. While this
is the first reported case of death due to isolated recreational
use of MDPV with confirmatory toxicological analyses,
further characterization of symptoms related to intoxication
and associated deaths is needed. This case highlights the
need for emergency physicians and toxicologists to be
vigilant in testing for novel drugs of abuse, as it allows for
an improved understanding of the potential toxicity of these
drugs and associated adulterants.
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Clinical experience with and analytical confirmation
of "bath salts" and "legal highs" (synthetic cathinones)
in the U ni ted States
HENRY A. SPILLER', MARK L. RYAN2, ROBERT G, WESTON}, and JOANNE JANSEN 4

'Kentucky Regional Poison Center, Louisville, KY, USA
2uJUisiana Poison Center, Shreveport, LA, USA
30klahoma State Bureau of Investigatioll, Edmond, OK, USA
4Sullivall University, College of Phannacy, Louisville, KY, USA

Recently, there has been a worldwide rise in the popUlarity and abuse of synthetic cathinones. Tn 2009 and 2010, a significant rise in
the abuse of a new group of synthetic cathinones was reported in Western Europe. In 2010, the rapid emergence of a new drug of abuse,
referred to as bath salts or "legal high," occurred in the USA, The growing number of cases along with the alarnling severity of the effects
caused by the abuse of these substances prompted significant concern from both healthcare providers and legal authorities, We report the
experience of the first 8 months of two regional poison centers after the emergence of a new group of substances of abuse, Method, This was
a retrospective case series of patients reported to two poison centers with exposures to bath salts, Additionally, 15 "product samples" were
obtained and analY:led for drug content using GC/MS, Results, There were 236 patients of which 184 (78%) were male. Age range was
16-64 years (mean 29 years, SO 9.4). All cases were intentional abuse, There were 37 separate "brand" names identified, Clinical effects
were primarily neurological and cardiovascular and included: agitation (n = 194), combative behavior (n = 134), tachycardia (n = 132),
hallucinations (n = 94), paranoia (n = 86), confusion (n = 83), chest pain (n = 40), myoclonus (n = 45), hypertension (n = 41), mydriasis
(n = 31), CPK elevations (n = 22), hypokalemia (n = 10), and blurred vision (n = 7), Severe medical outcomes included death (n = I),
major (n = 8), and moderate (n = 130), Therapies included benzodia:lepines (n = 125), antipsychotics (n = 47), and propofol (n = 10),
Primary dispositions of patients were: 116 (49%) treated and released from ED, 50 (21 %) admitted to critical carc, 29 (12%) admitted to
psych, and 28 (12%) lost to follow up, Nineteen patients had blood and/or urine analyzed using GC/MS, MDPV was detected in 13 of 17
live patients (range 24-241 ng/mL, mean 58 ng/mL). The four samples with no drug detected, reported last use of bath salts >20 h prior to
presentation. Three of fivc patients had MDPV detected in urine (range 34-1386 ng/mL, mean 856 ng/mL). No mephedrone or methylone
was detected in any sample. Quantitative analysis performed on postmortem samples detected MDPV in blood at 170 ng/mL and in urinc
at 1400 ng/mL. No other synthetic cathinones were detected. Discussion. This is the first report of MDPV exposures with 4uantitative
blood level confimlation. Clinical cffects displayed a sympathomimetic syndrome, including psychotic episodcs oftcn re4uiring sedation,
movement disorders, and tachycardia. Within 8 months of their appearance, 16 states had added synthetic cathinones to the controllcd
substances list as a Scbedule I drug. Conclusion. We report the emergence of a new group of substances of abuse in the USA, known as
bath salts, with 4uantitativc results in 18 patients. State and federal authorities used timely information from poison centers on the bath salt
outbreak during investigations to help track the extent of use and the effects occurring from these new drugs. Close collaboration between
state authorities and poison centers enhanced a rapid response, including legislation.
Keywords

Synthetic calhinol1e; Designcr drugs; Stimulants; Sympathomimetic syndrome; Drugs of abusc

edly had been developed in the former Soviet Union as an
antidepressant in the 1930s and separately developed in
the West in the 1950s as an appetite suppressant, but was
never marketed due to its strong addictive potential. In 2009
and 2010, a significant rise in the abuse of a new group of
synthetic cathinones was reported in Western Europe. 4- 1 I
In 20 to, the first cases of exposure to products marketed
as "legal highs" and bath salts were reported to US poison
centers. Based on the increased use in Europe and availability on the Internet for similar "legal highs," these products
were believed to contain various synthetic cathinones,
including mephedrone (4-methylenemethcathinone), MDPV

Introduction
Recently, there has been a worldwide rise in the popularity
and abuse of synthetic cathinones. Abuse of one synthetic
cathinone - methcathinone - occurred for several decades
in the former Soviet Union, Russia, and Eastern Europe and
spread to the West in the 1990s.1-3 Methcathinone report-
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(methylenedioxypyrovalerone),methylone(3,4-methelendioxyn-methylcathinone), methedrone (4-methoxymethcathinone),
and nuorormethcathinone. 12 . 13 The product packages were
labeled as bath salts, insect repellants, stain removers, and
plant food. However, the users of these products openly
spoke of using them as "legal methamphetamine" or "legal
cocaine." The product labels did not provide any indication
of the tlUe active ingredients. Unlike the European experience, where many of the products were being purchased
trom a "dealer" or over the Internet, 111 the USA the maJonty
of the new "bath salt" products were being purchased locally
in small independent stores, such as gas stations, smoke
shops, and "head shops." The growing number of cases
along with the alarming severity of the effects caused by the
abuse of these substances prompted significant concern from
both healthcare providers and legal authorities. During this
period in 2010, there was limited information about what
these "products" actually contained or the clinical effects
that would be expected from abuse of these substances.
We report the cxpcriencc of the first 8 months of two regional
poison centers after the emergence of a new group of
substances of abuse.

Methods

OJ
u
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u

A retrospective search was performed at two poison centers
for all records involving what came to be known as bath salts,
for the period] anuary 2010 through FeblUary 2011. An initial
search was performed to locate any case with a substance name
listed as bath salts, insect repellant, stain remover, plant food,
MDPV, mephedrone, methylone, cathinones, white lightening,
zoom, blue silk, red dove, ivory wave, white cloud, cloud 9,
cloud 10, dynamite, or unknown dlUg. Poison center case notes
were then reviewed to verify if there was documentation that
the substances involved an illicit "bath salt" case. In November
2010, both poison centers had agreed to code all these exposures under the tenn "bath salts". Product names and descriptions were obtained from the documentation in the case notes.
Both centers utilize the electronic medical record system Toxicall, which allows reviewal' the record stripped of personal
identifiers. All charts were then reviewed by the investigators
to verify the substance from the case notes. Calls were received
from both the general public and hospitals/healthcare facilities. Toxicall allows storage of all calls and consultations on
a spccillc patient in a single medical record, so that each case
involved in this study was included only once, despite multiple
calls and consultations of many of these patients. Data obtained
included age, gender, substance involved, reason for exposure,
history of use if obtained, clinical effects, pertinent laboratory
values, therapies administered, and medical outcome. Medical
outcome designation was the standard American Association
of Poison Control Center categories utilized by poison centers. 14 In a number of cases, because of the confused, agitated,
or delusional mental state of the patient, the history of use and
any prcvious abuse history were obtained from significant others of the patient.
During December 2010, because of the lack of information on the contents of these new "products," 15 products in

their sealed original containers were obtained from separate
commercial locations (stores) in the two states for analysis
of content.
Blood/serum and/or urine waste samples were obtained
from 18 patients for analysis as an initial effort to discover what substances might be involved in the toxidrome
displayed by the patients. This was pmt of a public health
response to what was considered as an outbreak of a newly
emergent substance of abuse. All samples were obtained
dunng 1I11tlal patIent presentatIon and exam1l1atJon in the
emergency department and were obtained after initial clinical use (if any) had been performed.

Chemicals and reagents
Analytical reference standards for MDPV, mephedrone, methcathinone, and phencyclidine (the latter two used for internal
standards) were obtained from Cerilliant. MDPV was received
as the powdered HCI salt. A 1 mg/mL (calculated as the free
base) stock solution was prepared from this solution by dissolving 11.3 mg MDPV HCI in 10 mL Dl water. Mephedrone,
methcathinone, and phencyclidine were received as I mg/mL
solutions. Blank blood was donated by a local blood bank and
determined to be dlUg free by GC/MS analysis.

Analysis of purchased products
After dissolution in methanol, the produCts were each analyzed using an Agilent 7890A gas chromatograph coupled
to an Agilent 5975C mass spectrometer. The column was an
Agilent DB-l (100% dimethylpolysiloxane) (12 m X 0.2
mm X 0.33 flm). Ultra-pure helium was used as the mobile
phase using a constant now of 0.80 mLlmin. Other instrumental parameters included: 1 flL injection, split ratio
300: I, injection port 290 D C, oven program 100 D C for 15 sec,
ramped at 65 D C/min to 220 D C, then at 40 D C to 290 with a
final hold time of 6.15 min. The total analysis time was 10
min. The mass spectrometer was programmed with a transfer line temperature of 290 D C, source temperature of 230 D e,
quadlUpole temperature of I50 D C, solvent delay of 0.85 min,
and was operated in scan mode from 50 to 550 mlz for the
duration of data collection. Identification of the substances
present in the bath salts was determined by retention time
and mass spectral comparison of the GC/MS data to known
standards.

Quantitation of biological specimens
For the quantitation of the bath salt drugs in biological
specimens, methcathinone and phencyclidine were used as
internal standards. The internal standard solution was made
by combining 25 flL aliquots of the 1 mg/mL methcathinone
and phencyclidine standards and diluting to 25 mL with DI
water, resulting in a 1 flg/mL solution for each drug. Similarly, a 1 flg/mL solution containing both mephedrone and
MDPV was prepared by diluting 25 flL of each of the 1 mgl
mL solutions to 25 mL Dr water.
Mephedrone and MDPV calibrators with concentrations of
25, 50, 75, 100, and 150 ng/mL were prepared by pipetting
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appropriate volumes of 1 ~.g/mL solution into 1 mL aliquots
of blank blood obtained from a local blood bank and determined to be drug free by GC/MS analysis.

50 I

Month of occurance of bath salt cases

Sample preparation
The calibrators, 1 mL aliquots of biological specimens, and a
1 mL aliquot of blank blood were pi petted into culture tubes
and then extracted using the following procedure. Internal
followed
standard
was added to each
I mL of boratc buffer. Aftcr bricfly mixmg
samples by
vortex, 4 mL of n-butyl chloride was added to each sample.
Each tube was capped and shaken for 2 min, followed by
centrifugation at 3000 rpm for 3 min. After transferring the
resulting organic layer to a 5-mL conical centrifuge tube,
2 mL of 1.0 N HCl was added. The conical tubes were
capped and placed on a rotary extractor for 15 min, followed
by another 3 min centrifugation at 3000 rpm. The organic
layer was discarded. Seven drops (approximately 350 ~L) of
conc. NH 40H was added to each to basify the aqueous solution. Chloroform (75 ~L) was added, and the samples were
capped, shaken for 2 min, and centrifuged again at 3000 rpm
for 3 min. The resultant chloroform layer was transferred
into autosampler vials and then analyzed by GC/MS.
Analysis
Determination of blood concentration and/or urine concentration was performed using another Agilent 7890A/5975C
GC/MS. This instrument was equipped with a DB-l column
having dimensions of 30 m X 0.320 mm X 0.25 ~m. For
biological samples, 2 ~L of extract was injected in splitless
mode. Other instrumental parameters: injection port 250 D C,
ultra-pure helium column flow 1.788 mLlmin, oven initial
temperature 60°C for 1 min, then 15°C/min ramp to 300°C
with a hold time of 3 min, total run time 20 min. The mass
spectrometer transfer line, source, and quadrupole temperatures were 280, 230, and 150°C, respectively. The mass
spectrometer scanned from 40 to 400 mlz after a solvent
delay of 3 min.

Results
The first case was reported in August 2010 in Kentucky and
the first case in Louisiana occurred in September 2010. From
August 2010 through February 2011, there were 236 patients
with a rapid escalation in the number patients reported
after November 2010 (see Fig. 1). The majority of patients
(n = 184,78%) were male. The age range was from 16 to
64 years (mean 29 years, SD 9.4). All cases reported the
reason for exposure as intentional abuse. Where history was
available, a large number of cases reported previous abuse of
methamphetamine and/or cocaine and the use of bath salts
as a "legal" replacement for these substances. Results from
qualitative urine drug screens were recorded in 44 patients
and detected positive results for amphetamines, barbiturates,
benzodiazepines, caffeine, cannabinoids, cocaine, MDMA,
methadone, opiates, oxycodone, and oxymorphone. There
were 39 separate "brand" namcs identified from patient
histories (Table 1). In 72% of cases, the originating contact
Copyright © [nforma Healthcare USA. [nco 20[ I

Fig. 1. Month of occurrence of synthetic cathinone cases by state (see
colour version of this figure online).

call was from the hospital, with 6% originating from EMS/
ambulance service and 22% from the public.
Clinical effects were primatily neurological and
cardiovascular and are reported in Table 2. Severe medical
outcomes included: death (n = 1), major (n = 8), and moderate (n = 130). The single fatality occurred in a 21-year-old
male from a self-inflicted gunshot after an active delusional
episode witnessed by family members. A number of alanning and dangerous behaviors (to either self or others) were
reported in these patients in temporal association with acute
use of large amounts or prolonged use of "bath salts" over
several days to several weeks. Examples of these new onset
behaviors in separate patients included: jumping out of a
window to flee from non-existent pursuers; requiring electrical shock (Taser) and eight responders to initially subdue
the patient; repeatedly firing guns out of the house windows
at "strangers" who were not there; walking into a river in
January to look for a friend who was not there; leaving a
2-year-old daughter in the middle of a highway because she
had demons; climbing into the attic of the home with a gun
to kill demons that were hiding there, and breaking all the
windows in a house and wandering barefoot through the
broken glass.
Therapies were primarily sedation and treatment for persistent myoclonus and included the benzodiazepines diazepam, lorazepam, and/or midazolam (n = 125, 53%), the
antipsychotics haloperidol and ziprasidone (n = 47, 20%),
propofol (n = 10, 4%), and diphenhydramine (n = 2, 1%).
The dispositions of patients were: 116 (49%) treated and
released from the emergency department, 50 (21%) admitted to a critical care unit, 29 (12%) admitted to behavioral
health/psychiatry, 28 (12%) were lost to follow up, and 13
(6%) were managed at a non-healthcare facility.
Eighteen live patients had blood and/or urine analyzed
using GC/MS. MDPV was detected in the blood/serum of
13 of 17 patients (range 24~241 ng/mL, mean 58 ng/mL).
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Table 1. Names of products rcported by users.
Product name
Artie blasting station
Atomic
Bayou revitalisant
Blaze
Blitz
Blue moon
Blue silk
Bohemian bath salts
Bolivian bath salts
Dr. booga shooga
Cloud 9
Cloud 10
Columbian odorizer
Cotton cloud
Dream
Dynamite
EuphOlia
Hurricane charlie
Ivory wave
I vory wave ultra
Kush blitz
Lady bubbles
Legal
Love potion 69
Moon dust
Nightcap
NRG-I
Q concentrated
Red dove
Resin
Scar face
Serenity
Super clean stain remover
White cloud
White diamonds
White dove
White girls bath salts
White lightening
Zoom
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Frequency of reports

(methylone). Additional substances found included caffeine and
an unidentified substance (see Table 3).

Discussion
I
I
2

I
5
2

2
3
73
2

I
4
I
I
I
I
9
I
I
2
2

2
4
I
1
1
1
1

I

2
I
I

24
6

The four samples with no synthetic cathinone detected,
reported last use of bath salts >20 h prior to presentation.
Additional drugs detected in the blood/serum included citalopram, diazepam, diphenhydramine, hydrocodone, and
zolpidcm. Three of five patients had MDPV detected in
urine (range 34-1386 ng/mL, mean 856 ng/mL). Additional
drugs detected in the urine were alprazolam, citalopram,
diphenhydramine, hydrocodone, and methamphetamine.
No mephedrone or methylone was detected in any sample.
Ethanol detection was not included in analysis. Quantitative analysis was performed on postmortem samples in the
single fatality. MDPV was detected in blood at 170 ng/mL
and in urine at 1400 ng/mL. No other synthetic cathinones
were detected.
Fifteen products in their sealed original containers were
obtained from separate locations in the two states. The products
contained one or more of three of the known synthetic cathinones: 4-methylmethcathinone (mephedrone), methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV), or 4-methylenedioxy-N-methylcathinone

We report the largest series of synthetic cathinone exposures
with a number of important features, including a high incidence of new onset severe neurological/psychiatric changes;
qualitative results of the contents of "bath salts"; and quantitative results of blood and urine in synthetic cathinone
users.
Previous reports of synthetic cathinone use/abuse have
focused primarily on mephedrone and have reported clinical
effects consistent with a sympathomimetic syndrome, including tachycardia, agitation, hypertension, palpitations, chest
pain, confusion, paranoia, hallucinations, violent behavior,
and seizure. 4--6,8 Our results are consistent with these previous reports. However, in our case series, we found aggressive violent behavior, hallucinations, and paranoia in higher
percentages than previously reported. It is interesting to note
that the high incidence of neurological/psychiatric changes
occurred in a population that had pre-existing experience
in illicit stimulant abuse, such as cocaine and methamphetamine, who had not previously reported episodes of neurological/psychiatric changes of such severity. The increased
incidence may have occurred for a number of reasons. Experience with misuse/abuse of this drug is limited. While the
reported incidence pattern is different from previous reports
of synthetic cathinone abuse, the clinical effects reported are
similar, and this may simply be a reflection of a difference in
dosing patterns or patient populations (e.g. "club" drug use
vs. street drug abuse). Another possibility is that this may
represent a difference in clinical patterns' from the individual
synthetic cathinones, perhaps based on subtle differences in
the effects on neurotransmitters. IS - 17 The previous reports
from the European experience primarily involved mephedrone. However, in our case series, all verified serum or urine
samples contained MDPV, with no detected mephedrone or
methylone. This second possibility should be viewed with
caution as only 6% of patients in our series had laboratory
verification of their exposure. Movement disorders may also
be a differentiating factor. A previously unreported finding in
our series was myoclonus in 19% of the patients and elevated
CPK in 9% of the patients. One report of "ivory wave" exposure, which may have involved MDPV, reported involuntary
facial contortions, supporting a possible movement disorder
as a clinical effect with MDPV abuse. 18 Previous reports of a
parkinsonian syndrome associated with methcathinone have
been attributed to a manganese contamination during illicit
preparation of the drug.1.2
Analysis of the "legal high" or "bath salt" products
revealed a combination of three synthetic cathinones:
mephedrone, methylone, and MDPY. This is similar to the
European experience, with some differences. 12,19 In the USA,
the primary synthetic cathinone available was not mephedrone, and the main distribution point was through small
local stores. We believe that the wide availability, coupled
with the ease of anonymous local purchase and inexpensive
000286
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Table 2. Reported clinical effects.

Clinical effect

No. of patients with reported
effect (% of total patient group)

Agitation
Combative violent behavior
Tachycardia

Comments

194(82%)
134(57%)
132 (56%)

Hallucinations
Paranoia
ConfuslOll
Myoclonus
Hypertension
Chest pain
Mydriasis
CPK elevations

94 (40%)
86 (36%)
83 (34%)
45 (19%)
41 (17%)
40 (17%)
31 (13%)
22 (9%)

Hypokalcmia

10 (4%)

Blurred vision
Catatonia

7 (3%)

Mcan heart rate for those with reported tachycardia was
124 (SO 15.5) with a range of 100-178 beats per minute

Mean reported CPK elevation was 1825 U/L with a range
of 301-4400 UIL
Mean reported potassium for those with hypokalemia was
2.9 mEqlL with a range of 2.1-3.4 mEqlL

10%)

Definitions: Tachycardia was a healt rate >'i'l bpm; hypeltension was systolic pressure> 170 mmHg or diastolic pressure >'10 mmHg; hypokalemia K <3.5 mEq/L,
CK elevation CPK >250 U/L.
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products, allowed a rapid expansion of these drugs into the
market. In many cases, they were easier to obtain than beer
or cigarettes. Additionally, no ingredients were listed on the
packaging. Unlike web sites that may allude to ingredients
that the knowledgeable prospective customer might recognize and/or desire, the bath salt products were primarily sold
in small stores by clerks with little or no knowledge of what
the product might contain. Analysis of two "brand names"
(white lightening and dynamite), which were obtained at different locatiuns, revealed different synthetic cathinones as
the primary ingredient, despite similar appearing packaging.
The J 5 products analyzed and reported here were purchased
in December 2010 and may not represent the psychoactive
substances in future "bath salt" or "legal high" products. A
wide variety of novel psychoactive substances are available
and may replace the substances detected in the present group
of products. J2,24

Quantitative analysis showed serum levels of 24-241 ng/mL
of MPY. Previous serum MDPV concentrations in live patients
have not been reported, but these concentrations are in the range
of the mephedrone level (0.15 mglL) reported by Wood et al. 20
A limitation of interpreting these blood/serum levels of MDPV
is that the time from use of the drug to the time of obtaining
the sample is not known. We helieve this is the first report of
postmortem quantitative MDPV concentrations. Postmortem
conccntrations in five fatalities associated with another synthetic
cathinune, mephedrone, ranged from 0./3 to 5.1 mglL,4.5 Urine
concentrations after abuse ofMDPV have recently been reported
in Finland in a group of opioid-dependent patients undergoing
opioid substitution thcrapy.21 The similarities between our
patient group and the report by Ojanpem et al. were the reported
use of MDPV as a substitute for illicit amphetamine and similar
mine concentrations. This suggests that urine may be a useful
medium to detect previous MDPV abuse.
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Tuble 3. Ingredients detected in "bath salr~ samples.
Product name
White lightening
White lightening
Zoom
Energizing aromatherapy powder
EuphOlia
Colton cloud
Cloud 9
Bayou ivory flower
Cloud 10
White dove
Dynamite
Dynamite "plus"
White china
Snow day
Bolivian bath salts (scarface)

Copyright © Informa Healthcare USA, Inc. 2011

Drug found

Labeled "use"

Physical appearance

Mephedrone
MDPV
MOPV
MDPV and caffeine
Methylone and caffeine
Mephedrone, methylone, and MDPV
Methylone and MDPV
Mephedrone
MDPV
Melhylune
Methylone
MDPV
MDPV and unknown compoul)d
Methylone and MDPV
MDPV

Insect repellent
Natural stain remover
Bath salt
Potpouri
Bath salt
Bath salt
Bath salt
Bath salt
Not on product
Bath salt
Bath salt
Bath salt
Bath salt
Bath salt
Bath salt

White dry powder
White dry powdcr
Beige powdcr
Beige powder
Beige powder
White crystalline powder
Beige powder
Beige powder
Beige powder
Beige powder
White dry powder
Beige powder
Beige powder
Beige powder
White dry powder
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Little is known of the mechanism of action of synthetic cathinones, but a clinical picture of a sympathomimetic syndrome has become evident. Methcathinone and
methylone appear to inhibit membrane catecholamine
transporters, suggesting a reuptake inhibition. Comparison
of methcathinone and methylone to methamphetamine
and methylenedioxymethamphetamine (MDMA) showed
similar effects on dopamine and norepinephrine reuptake
inhibition, but methylone with its 3,4-methylenedioxy
group showed lI1creased serotomn reuptaRe lI1hlblUon. 15
Animal studies with methylone showed potent monoamine release effects for dopamine and serotonin and less so
for norepinephrine, and reflected reuptake inhibition of
dopamine, norepinephrine, and serotonin. 16 In a mouse
model, MDPV increased dopamine concentrations but did
not appear to affect serotonin concentrations. 17 While the
mechanism is not yet fully elucidated, it appears that the
behavioral toxicity (including self-injurious behavior and
schizophrenic-like psychoses) and movement disorders of
synthetic cathinones may have a dopaminergic mechanism
similar to amphetamines. 22 ,23
Within 8 months of their appearance on the US market, more than 1400 cases of misuse and abuse of "bath
salts" had been reported to US poison centers in 47 of
50 states. On 6 January 2011, Louisiana passed an emergency rule placing six synthetic cathinones in Schedule 1. The
substances banned were 3,4-methylenedioxymethcathinone
(methylone), 3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV),
4-methylmethcathinone (mephedrone), 4-methoxymethcathinone (methedronc), 3-lIuromethcathinone, and 4Iluoromethcathinonc (flephedrone). The number of cases
reported in Louisiana decreased dramatically after the ban
was put in place on 6 January 20]] (Fig. ]). Within 3 months
of this, 15 more states added synthetic cathinones to the controlled substances list as Schedule I drugs, either through
temporary emergency rule or direct legislation (Kentucky,
Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Hawaii, Illinois, Idaho, Mississippi, North Dakota, Oregon, Utah, Virginia, Washington, Wisconsin, and Wyoming). Legislation is pending in a
number of additional states. Timely information from poison
centers on the bath salt outbreak was used by state and federal authorities during investigations to help track the extent
of use and effects occurring from these new drugs. Close
collaboration between state authorities and poison centers
enhanced a rapid response, including legislation.

Conclusion
We report the emergence of a new group of substances of
abuse in the USA, known as bath salts, with quantitative
results of MDPV use in 19 patients. Calls to US poison
centers as a result of the usc and abuse of these drugs were
first notcd in 20 I O. Rapid analysis and identification of
the synthetic cathinones involved in these substances as
well as the coordinated response by two poison control
centers have permitted a picture of this new epidemic to
be presented. The growing number of cases together with
the alarming severity of the effects caused by the abuse

of these substances prompted significant concern from
both healthcare providers and legal authorities. Since the
emergence of these bath salts, a growing number of states
have designated six synthetic cathinones as Schedule I
controlled substances. However, there are a large number
of potential novel psychoactive "designer" drugs that may
possibly be distributed in the future. 24 Changcs to specifIC
moieties may not be addressed in the current legislation,
leaving clinical toxicologists, poison centers, and emergency physiCians to face an on-going pattern of chasing
the next ivory wave.
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Abstract
Dopamine, serotonin and norepinephrine are essential for neurotransmission in the mammalian
system, These three neurotransmitters have been the focus of considerable research since modulation
of their production and their interaction at monoamine receptors has profound effects upon a
multitude of pharmacological outcomes, Our interest has focused on neurotransmitter reuptake
mechanisms in a search for medications for cocaine abuse, Herein we describe the synthesis and
biological evaluation of an array of 2-aminopentanophenones. This array has yielded selective
inhibitors of the dopamine and norepinephrine transp0l1ers with little effect upon serotonin
trafficking. A subset of compounds had no significant affinity at 5HT 1A , 5HT 1B , 5HT 1C, D 1, D2 , or
D3 receptors. The lead compound, racemic 1-( 4-methylphenyl)-2-pyrrolidin-l-yl-pentan-l-one 4a,
was resolved into its enantiomers and the S isomer was found to be the most biologically active
enantiomer. Among the most potent of these OAT/NET selective compounds are the 1-(3,4dichlorophenyl)- (4u) and the I-naphthyl- (4t) 2-pyrrolidin-l-yl-pentan-l-one analogs.

Introduction
The endogenous monoamines, dopamine, serotonin and norepinephrine are essential for
neurotransmission in the mammalian system. These three neurotransmitters, their biological
receptors, and their reuptake mechanisms are the focus of considerable research since
modulation of their production and their interaction at monoamine receptors has profound
effects upon a multitude of pharmacological outcomes. 1-8 Dopamine, serotonin and
norepinephrine are released into the synapse where their concentrations are regulated, at least
in part, by reuptake proteins located in the presynaptic membrane 9 , 10 These reuptake
mechanisms have been termed the dopamine transporter (DA T), serotonin'transpo11er (SERT),
and the norepinephrine transporter (NET). The OATis the target of numerous therapeutic
agents such as Ritalin® (methylphenidate), Adderral® (amphetamine), Wellbutrin® or
Zyban® (bupropion). Our interest has focused on the DA T in a search for medications for
cocaine abuse 2 , 11-14 since cocaine's reinf()!'cing and stimulant properties have long been
associated with its propensity to bind to and inhibit monoamine transport systems, especially
the DA T,15-24 Our work has concentrated on the design of compounds that inhibit all three
monoamine uptake systems with different degrees of potency and selectivity. In the search for
a new class of compounds that may provide a different access to agents that target the transport
systems, our attention was drawn to bupropion (figure 1), a compound marketed as an
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antidepressant (Wellbutrin@) as \vell as for smoking cessation (Zyban®). Bupropion is a 2substituted aminopropiophenone,25,26 that has been explored extensively. Interestingly, and
of relevance to the work which we describe later, the enantiomers ofbupropion may not differ
in their ability to inhibit biogenic amines.27 Bupropion is structurally closely related to a 2substituted aminopentanophenone, pyrovalerone (Figure]).
In 1992 Lancelot reported that pyrovalerone inhibits the OAT and the NET, and is a weak
~
29
28
Holliday 31 confirmed its stimulant activity in animals and humans in 1963. In 1971
pyrovalerone was demonstr:Jted to reduce symptoms of chronic fatigue in humans. 32 Later
studies in rat heal1 revealed that it inhibits N E uptake and effects the release ofNE from storage
or functional pools25,33 In 1993 Vaugeois et al. 34 reported that pyrovalerone stimulated
locomotor activity in mice (2mg/Kg) for up to I hour and that this duration of action paralleled
the time course of its OA T occupancy. Notwithstanding this early clinical interest, the literature
reveals little SAR on pyrovalerone. Lance/ot et aJ.28 reported the exchange of the phenyl ring
for a thiophenyl ring. This exchange resulted in analogs of similar potency for both inhibition
of OA and NE uptake. Further, an increase of size of the nitrogen containing ring from a 5membered pyrrolidine to a 6-membered piperidine caused a substantial loss in binding potency
at all uptake mechanisms. These researchers also repOl1ed that their analogs inhibited both OA
and NE uptake but were less potent at inhibition at SERT, a finding very similar to that now
reported for the analogs of the present study. Since then, one pharmacological study has
appeared 34 in which pyrovalerone was shown to occupy striatal sites labeled with GBRI2783,
and to manifest an increase in locomotor activity. However, there are no further reports
concerning SAR or biological enantioselectivity ofpyrovalerone or analogs. Consequently,
there is little directly relevant SAR to guide the selection ofpyrovaIerone analogs for evaluation
as potential cocaine medication.
Herein we describe the synthesis and biological evaluation ofa family of analogs of 1-(4methylphenyl)-2-pyrrolidin-l-yl-pentan-I-one (pyrovalerone) 4a and show, in general, that
these compounds are potent inhibitors of the dopamine transporter (OAT) and norepinephrine
transporter (NET), but are relatively poor inhibitors of the serotonin transporter (SERT). In
addition, certain compounds were evaluated for affinity at 5HT lA, 5HT IE, 5HT lC, OJ, 02, and
0 3 receptors and were found to be inactive.

Chemistry
The general route of synthesis of pyrovalerone and close analogs (Scheme 1) is straightforward
and was first published by Heffe in 1964 29 We have adopted this route wherever possible.
The synthesis of target compounds 4 is presented in Scheme 1. Synthesis of 6, 7, 9f and 9g is
shown in Scheme 2. Synthesis of compounds 9a-e is presented in Scheme 3. The ketones
(Scheme]) 2d-f are commercially available. Compound 2m was prepared from 2k. Ketones
2i-j and 211 were obtained from 2f according to a literature procedure. 35 Other required ketones
2 were obtained either from aryl nitriles 1, or by Friedel-Crafts acylation of suitably substituted
aryl precursors.
Thus, arylnitriles 1 were subjected to reaction with I1-BuMgCI, followed by acidic hydrolysis
to afford ketones 2h, 2p, 2r-u and 2w in excellent yields. Altematively, ketones 2a, 2g and
20 were prepared by Friedel-Crafts acylation of toluene, iodobenzene and acetanilide
respectively with valeroyl chloride. These ketones 2 were then brominated selectively with
bromine in the presence of a catalytic amount of aluminum trichloride to provide the abromoketones 3 quantitatively. Ring bromination did not occur under these conditions. The
a-bromoketones were then used without fW1her purification in the subsequent reactions with
pyrrolidine at room temperature to provide 4a, d-j, m-p, r-u and 4w. Compounds 4k and
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4v were obtained by BBr3 demethylation of4m and 4w respectively. Sonogashira coupling of
4g with propyne was lIsed to prepare compound 4q, and Stille coupling with the respective
stannylated heterocycles was employed to prepare compounds 4x-z from 4f. Nitro compound
41 was obtained by oxidation of compound 40 with H202/trifluoroacetic anhydride.
The resolution of racemic 1-( 4-methylphenyl)-2-pyrrolidin-l-yl-pentan-l-one 4a was
accomplished by recrystallization from CH2Cl2/hexane of the diastereomeric salts obtained

This provided the (2R)-pyrovalerone dibenzoyl-O-tartrate salt. The purity was determined
by I H-NM R spectroscopy. The diastereomeric salt mixture showed two sets oftriplets at (j =
0.73 and 0.69 ppm (COCl]). These correspond to the ctl-methyl protons of the pyrovalerone
moieties ofthc (2S)-pyrova!erone dibcnzoy!-O-tartrate and (2R)-pyrovalerone dibenzoyl-Dtartrate salts respectively. After four recrystallizations, the triplet at 0.73 ppm was no longer
visible. The absence of the triplet attests to the diastereomeric purity of the compound, and this
can be assumed to bc >95'1'0 d.e. on the basis ofthe limits of sensitivity ofthe NMR experiment.
It is noteworthy that the purified dibenzoyl-O-tartaric and L-tartaric acid diastereomeric salts
of 4b and 4c are enantiomers and both resonate at <5 0.71 for the Ul-methyl. The assignment of
the absolute optical configuration of this diastereomer was confirmed by X-ray structural
analysis as (2R) (optical rotation was [a]2oD = +59.6° (c 1.06, EtOH». Upon treatment with
aqueous Na2C03 and extraction into Et 20, then treatment with HCI, this diastereomeric salt
gave (2R)-pyrovalerone 4c.
The (2S)-isomer 4b was then obtained from the enriched mother liquors by reaction with
dibenzoyl-L-tartaric acid, recrystallization of the diastereomeric salts (optical rotation was
[a]2oD = -61.1° (c 1.07, EtCHI» and liberation of 4b upon treatment with aqueous sodium
carbonate. The chiral center does not epimerize under these conditions. The enantiomeric purity
of 4b and 4c can be anticipated to be >95% ee, that is the same as the diastereomeric purity of
the precursor dibenzoyl tartrate salts. Enantiomeric purity was confirmed by HPLC chiral
resolution using a Chiralpak AD column. Each isomer was thus confirmed to be >99% pure
(ee> 98%).
a,p-Unsaturated ketones Sa and S b were obtained (Scheme 2) by dehydrobromination of3a
and 3u with Li 2C0 3/LiBr in OM F. Reaction with pyrrolidine then gave 6a and 6b respectively.
Compounds 7a and 7b were accessible via Mannich reaction of3a and 3b with
paraformaldehyde and pyrrolidine hydrochloride. Compound 3u was also used to provide 9f
(reaction with butylamine) and 9g (reaction with piperidine). Compounds 9a and b were
prepared (Scheme 3) by reaction of the appropriate a-bromoketones with pyrrolidine.
Compounds 9c-e were prepared from the 2-pyrrolidinyl 8 29 by alkylation with prop argyl
bromide in the presence of sodium amide or by alkylation with allyl bromide followed by
treatment with aqueous sodium hydroxide. Reduction of 4a with LiAlH4 gave 9h and 9j as a
mixture of diastereomers, which were separated by flash column chromatography. All amines
were converted to their Hel salts and recrystallized from EtOH/Et20 for biological assay with
the exception of 4v which was isolated as its HBr salt.

Biology
The ligand affinities (K" nM) for inhibition of the dopamine, serotonin and norepinephrine
transporters were determined in competition studies with [1251]RTI 55. Inhibition of
monoamine uptake (IC so. nM) was evaluated in competition with eH]dopamine, eH]
serotonin, and el-I]norepinephrine, and is presented in Table 1 and Table 2. In general, the
analogs of 1-( 4-methylphenyl)-2-pyn'0Iidin-l-yl-pentan-l-one provide numerous examples of
compounds that are potent inhibitors of the dopamine transporter and of dopamine reuptake.
These compounds also inhibit NE reuptake with some potency, but are generally inactive at
J Med Chem. Author manuscript; a\ailoble in PMC lOOg December
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the SERT and for serotonin reuptake inhibition. One notable exception to this selectivity is the
naphthyl analog 4t, which binds to all three transporters and inhibits reuptake at the nanomolar
potency range. The lead compound, racemic pyrovalerone 4a, has been demonstrated here to
be biologically enantioselective since the DAT inhibitory potency of the racemic mixture of
4a resides entirely with the 2S-enantiomer, 4b (DA T Ki = 18.1 nM; DA ICsO = 16.3 nM). Of
these DAT/NET compounds, the most potent is the 3,4-dichlorophenyl substituted 4u, with
DAT Ki= 11.5 nM and NET Ki = 37.8 nM. At this time it is unclear whether the inherent
lipopliilieity of botIt 4t and 4" is primarily re3ponsible for their inhibitory potency. This
question is currently being explored further.

Discussion
The lead compound for these studies was racemic 1-(4-methylphenyl)-2-pyrrolidin-l-ylpentan-l-one (pyrovalerone) 4a Crable I). In our assays this compound proved a potent
inhibitor of both RTI 55 binding (Ki = 21.4 nM, about 20-fold more potent than cocaine as
measured in the same assay) and of dopamine (DA) uptake (ICso = 52 nM, about 9-fold more
potent than cocaine). Its potency of RTI 55 inhibition of the NET (Ki = 195 nM) as well as of
norepinephrine (NE) uptake (lC so = 28.3 nM) was also marked. It was found to be more potent
than cocaine in this assay by about 11- fold and 13-fold respectively. The discrepancy between
the inhibition ofRTI 55 binding at the NET compared with inhibition ofNE uptake was seen
throughout this series of compounds. This discrepancy was first reported by Eshleman et a!.
in 1999.3 6 They also noted that such differences were less evident in the case ofthe DAT and
SERT. They suggested that this difference was likely a consequence ofthe ligand binding site
on the NET being less closely linked to the sites of drug interactions with substrate and (NE)
translocation than is the case for the DA T and the SERT.
Compound 4a was relatively inert at the SERT, with potency in the micromolar range.
Therefore racemic 4a was potent at the DAT and NET, and selective against the SERT.
Compound 4a exists as two enantiomers; only racemic 4a had been previously evaluated. The
critical importance of absolute stereochemistry on biological function is well established. It is
particularly relevant that both amphetamine (l-phenyl-2-aminopropane) and eathinone (1phenyl-2-aminopropane-l-one) are biologically enantioselective with respect to their
inhibition of DAT and NET.3 7 ,38 Indeed, the S-enantiomers are the eutomers in both cases.
These two compounds bear strong structural similarities to the l-aryl-2-pyrrolidin-l-ylpentan-I-one analogs of this study, and therefore it was likely that their binding to, and thus
inhibition of these transporters may likewise be similar. However, the structural similarity of
the l-aryl-2-pyrrolidin-l-yl-pentan-l-ones to the 20-carbomethoxy-3a-aryl-8-azabicyclo
[3.2.1]octane (tropane) class of DA T inhibitors is less clear. It is therefore interesting to note
a comparison that utilized Dreiding models of WIN 35,428 (Figure 1) with enantiomers
2S-4b and 2R-4c (Scheme 4). The pYlTolidine nitrogens and the centroids of the aromatic rings
were held coincident. In this rudimentary analysis the propyl side chain in the 2S-eonfiguration
overlapped with the C2-f)-carbomethoxy of the tropane. Howeverthe 2R-configured compound
had the propyl chain in a position similar to that of the 2a-carbomethoxy of the tropane. It has
been well established that the 2a-carbomethoxy tropane analogs arc less potent at the DAT
than their 2~-carbomethoxy counterparts. On this basis we had postulated that 2S-4b might be
the active enantiomer at the DA T. As shown in Table I, enantiopure (2R-4c) is a poor inhibitor
of RTI 55 binding at both DAT (Ki ~o 1,330 nM) and SERT (K, > I 0 flM). In contrast,
enantiopure (2S-4b) was quite potent at DA T (Ki = 18.1 nM) and selective (SERT: Ki > 2 flM).
It was interesting that this relative potency of the 2S-4b enantiomer extended to the NET. Here
the 2R-4c enantiomer was effectively inert at NET inhibition and NE uptake and the potency
of racemic 4a resided exclusively in the 2S-4b enantiomer (NET: Ki = 109 nM; NE uptake:
IC so = 11.3 nM).
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It is evident from the biological data (Table 1) that the inhibitory activities of these compounds
cannot be easily correlated with varying electron density on the aromatic ring, nor with
Iipophilicity, or molecular refractivity. To this extent, this family of l-aryl-2-pyrrolidin-l-ylpentan-l-one analogs differs from other monoamine uptake inhibitors such as the 8-oxa-, 8thia-, 8-aza- bicyclo[3.2.1]octanes, 11,12,39,40 or methylphenidate analogs,41 ,42 where
Structure Activity Relationships (SAR) were more easily discerned. Notwithstanding, certain
relationships were evident among these analogs. Most clear was the fact that these l-aryl-2pyrrolidin 1 )'1 pentan lone analogs weH~ generally poor inhihitors of the SERT Only two
compounds (4t, 4u) manifested SERT Kjs of <200 nM. The naphthyl analog 4t inhibited SERT
with modest potency (Kj = 33.1 nM) and the high lipophilicity of this compound (cLogP =
4.77) may be partially responsible for this potency. However, the lipophilic dichlorophenyl
analog 4u (cLog P = 5.01) manifested lesser SERT potency (Kj = 199 nM). Therefore
lipophilicity was likely not the only factor that determined potency for 4t. Within the family
of analogs evaluated, the 3,4-dichlorophenyl analog 4u was the most potent at DAT (K; = 11.5
nM), followed by the 4-methyphenyl analog 4a. At NET, only 4q (K; = 69.8 nM) and 4u (K;
= 37.8 nM) were potent inhibitors ofRTI 55 binding, although many compounds manifested
substantial inhibition of NE uptake (4a ICso = 28.3; 4b IC so = 11.3 nM; 4d 1Cso = 56 nM;
4f ICso = 83 nM; 4g ICso = 46.5 nM; 4h 1Cso = 81 nM; 4j ICso = 12.4 nM; 4k IC so = 86.7
nM; 4n ICso = 22.8 nM; 4q ICso = 19.3 nM; 4r lC so = 19.7 nM; 45 ICso = 9.4 nM; 4t 1Cso =
11.7 nM; 4u IC so = 21 nM; 4v IC so = 7.6 nM; 4x lCso = 93 nM; 9a ICso = 18.5 nM; 9b
IC so = 18.0 nM; 9c 1Cso = 88 nM; 9d 1Cso = 24.9 nM).

It was particularly interesting that the catechol analog 4v was one of the most potent inhibitors
ofNE uptake (IC s o = 7.6 nM) of those evaluated. Protection as the dimethoxy compound 4w
completely obliterated potency at all three monoamine transporters. The contrast between
inhibition of the RTI 55 binding at the NET and inhibition ofNE uptake is quite marked in the
comparison of the disubstituted compounds 4u (3,4-dichloro substitution) and 4v (catechol
moiety). In the former, the ratio of inhibition of NET binding to NE inhibition is about 2-fold,
while in the latter this ratio is closer to 30-fold. The significance of this is unclear although this
may again imply that the ligand binding site on the NET is only loosely associated with the
site that effects NE translocation. 36
The position of the methyl substituent on the aromatic ring influenced NE uptake potency in
an opposite sense to its influence on DAT inhibition, although DA uptake inhibition was
similar. Thus, while the 3-methyl analog 45 manifested an NE uptake ICso = 9.4 nM, the 2methyl 4r and 4-methyl 4a manifested 1Csos = 19.7,28.3 nM respectively. A comparison of
4-methyl 4a (DA T: Ki = 21.4 nM; NET: Ki = 195 nM), 2-methyl 4r (DAT: Ki = 59.7 nM;
NET: Ki = 425 nM), and 3-methyl 45 (DAT: K; = 51 nM; NET: K; = 216 nM) l-aryl-2pyrrolidin-1-yl-pentan-l-ones showed that the 4-methyl 4a was at least twice as potent as the
2-methyl 4r and 3-methyl 45 at DAT. The 3-methyl 45 was about equipotent to the 4-methyl
4a at the NET, although the 2-methyl 4r remained about halfas potent at the NET compared
with 4a. The most DAT vs. NET selective compound in this series was the 4-acetamido
derivative 40 with DA T Ki = 30.2 nM and NET Ki = 4 ).lM.
The search for medications for cocaine abuse has centered, primarily, about two approaches.
The first is the design of compounds that can act as cocaine substitutes and that mani fest, in
contrast to cocaine, slow onset rates and long durations of action. 11,43-45 The second
approach has been to seek cocaine antagonists. 13 These compounds would manifest high
potency for inhibition of cocaine binding to the DAT and little or no effect on DA uptake (i.e.
DA trafficking). This has been the focus of numerous studies, and Deutsch and Schweri 46 have
described the Discrimination Ratio (DR) as a guiding measure of potential cocaine antagonism.
They defined the DR as the ICso of DA uptake inhibition/K; for inhibition of DA uptake by
the test compound. They pointed out that a DR< 10 is oflittle significance owing to differences
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in conditions of each assay protocol. By this standard, none of the compounds here showed a
DR> 5, and therefore none can be regarded as cocaine antagonists~ Their use as potential
medications for cocaine addiction may derive from onset and duration of action extensions,
and these factors are currently under investigation.
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Of note, the biaryl compounds 4x-z lacked impressive potency at all sites; this, again, is
contrary to the effects of such substitution in the bicyclo[3.2.1]octane series in both the 8ilbil- 47 and 8 oXa series, as we shall report elsewhere 48
Table 2 presents an aITay of compounds that explored the displacement of the pyrrolidine ring
along the butyl chain (6a, b), the introduction of di fferent C2 side chains (9a,b) as well as
introduction of side chain unsaturation (9c-e), the effects of opening the pYITolidine ring (9f),
as well as expanding it to the 6-membered piperidine (9g). finally, reduction of the ketone to
obtain both isomers (9h and 9j) is presented. The stereochemistl)' of these two diastereomers
has not yet been determined. However, neither isomer shows any potency at OAT, SERT, and
NET. A comparison of6a with4a, and 6b with4u showed that essentially all inhibitory potency
at all three transporters was lost when the pYITolidine ring was moved one carbon along the
chain. The nature ofthe pYITolidine itself appears to be imp0l1ant since if it was opened (9f),
or expanded (9g), the inhibitors- potency was again much reduced compared with the parent
compound 4u. Lancelot et al. 2 had published a similar finding in their evaluation of 2amino-l-(2-thienyl)-I-pentanones. Reduction of the ketone 4a to yield the diastereomeric
alcohols 9h and 9j provided totally inactive compounds. Modification of the alkyl chain of
4a proved interesting. While a terminal acetylene (ge) resulted in a very substantial loss of
potency at OAT, SERT, and NET, the allyl compounds 9c and 9d retained potency at OAT.
The 3,4-dichloro compound 9d (OAT: Ki = 39.9 nM) was again the more potent of the two,
although NET potency declined substantially (Ki = 509 nM) compared with the comparative
compound 4u (Ki = 37.8 nM). Of these chain altered compounds, the isobutyl analog 9b proved
most interesting with a OAT Ki = 13.7 nM, but OA uptake ICso = 5.9 nM. This compares with
data for 4a (OAT Ki = 21.4 and OA uptake ICso = 52 nM). Thus the introduction of a branching
methyl in the side chain has served to increase DA inhibition about 10-fold over the parent
compound 4a. The possible significance of this is not clear at this time.
The biological selectivity within this class of compounds proved striking. Thirteen compounds
(4b,f,k-m,o,p,r-t,y, 6a, and 6b) were evaluated for inhibition of 5HT lA, 5HT IB, 5HT IC,
Db O2 , and D3 receptors. The compounds were essentially inactive (lC so > 10 flM) in these
assays. Two compounds (4o, which was a selective DA T inhibitor, and 4t, which had similar
potency at OAT and SERT) were selected for evaluation ofiocomotor activity. Both manifested
a time and dose dependent stimulation oflocomotor activity (E0:iO = 0.21 mg/Kg and 2.2 mgl
Kg respectively) with a duration of action of> 8 hours.

Conclusion
A family of38 analogs of a lead compound 1-(4-methylphenyl)-2-pyrrolidin-l-yl-pentan-lone (pyrovalerone) has been prepared. The biological activity at dopamine, serotonin and
norepinephrine transporters has been determined. This family has yielded compounds that
provide selective inhibitors of the dopamine and norepinephrine transporters with little effect
upon serotonin trafficking. Furthermore, a subset of compounds selected for evaluation of their
effect upon serotonin and dopamine receptors has shown them to be inactive at these sites. The
lead compound 4a has been demonstrated to be biologically enantioseleetive and it remains to
be detennined whether this enantioselectivity extends to other members of this family of
compounds. Two compounds 40 and 4t manifested a time and dose dependent stimulation of
locomotor activity with a duration of action of> 8 hours.
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The inhibitory potency, the neurotransmitter selectivity profile and the inactivity at selected
receptor sites of 4 k and 40 have encouraged us to enter behavioral pharmacological evaluation
in rat drug discrimination studies, and in vivo studies are currently ongoing.

Experimental Section
NMR spectra were recorded on a Jeol 300 NMR spectrometer (300.53 MHz for I Jj and 75.58
MHz for 13C) with tetramethylsilane (TMS) as internal standard and DMSO d6 as solvent,
with the exception of compounds 2 and 3, which were measured in CDCI 3. Optical rotations
were measured on a Jasco PlOlO polarimeter at room temperature. HPLC and MS data were
obtained on an Agilent Series 1100 LC/MSD system. Melting points are uncorrected and were
measured on a Mel-Temp melting point apparatus. Thin layer chromatography (TLC) was
carried out on Baker Si 250F plates. Visualization was accomplished with iodine vapor, UV
exposure or treatment with phosphomolybdic acid (PMA). Flash chromatography was carried
out on Baker Silica Gel 40 J..lM (Silica gel). All reactions were conducted under an atmosphere
of dry nitrogen. Elemental analyses were performed by Atlantic Microlab, Norcross, GA.
Chemicals obtained from commercial sources were used as received. Room temperature is 22
°C +1- 2 0c. Yields have not been optimized.
General Procedure A. Preparation of intermediate ketones, 2
The ketones 2 were prepared (except where noted) by alkylation of the analogous commercially
available nitrile compounds, followed by acidic hydrolysis. The nitrile (10 mmol) was added
in several portions, over 0.5 h, to a solution of the n-BuMgCI (12 mmol) in toluene (20 mL).
The reactions were monitored by TLC and heated where necessary. Generally, after 2 h stirring
at room temperature, the reaction was complete. The reaction mixture was poured onto ice and
concentrated H2S04 (2 mL) was added. Hydrolysis of the intermediate imine usually occurred
at room temperature after several minutes. However, for some substrates, heating was
necessary to effect this transformation. The organics were extracted into Et20, dried
(MgS0 4 ), filtered, and reduced in vacuo to an oil.
General Procedure B. Preparation of intermediate a-bromoketones, 3
Compounds 3 were prepared by a-bromination of ketones 2. The ketone (as a solution in
Et20, or CH2Cl2 (for less soluble substrates» was cooled in an ice bath and anhydrous
AICl3 was added to the solution (1 - 5 mol%). Bromine (approximately 0.1 mol cq) was added
to the solution all at once. Typically, after 10 min the solution changed from a light orange to
colorless (if this change did not occur at 0 °C, then the mixture was warmed to room
temperature). The remaining bromine (0.9 mol eq) was then added to the solution in a dropwise manner over 5 min. The solution was neutralized (aqueous NaHC0 3), separated, dried
(MgS0 4 ), filtered, and reduced to a lightly colored oil in vacuo. Yields were quantitative and
the crude materials were sufficiently pure H NMR) for use in the subsequent step.

e

General Procedure C. 1-Aryl-2-pyrrolidin-1-yl-pentan-1-ones (4)
Compounds 4 were prepared employing General Procedure C except where noted. (1Bromoketone 3 (10 !TImol) was dissolved in Et2 0 (10 mL) (EtOH is a suitable alternative
solvent) and cooled on an ice bath. Pyrrolidine (22 mmol) was added all at once. The mixture
became orange and an oil was observed to separate from the solution. After 1 - 24 h stirring
at room temperature, the crude reaction mixture was partitioned between l'hO (l0 mL) and
Et20. The Et20 layer was separated and the aqueous layer was washed with Et20 (2 x 10 mL).
The ether layer was extracted with 1 M aqueous HCI (2 x 10 mL), then backextractcd into
Et20 (3 x 10 mL) by basification to pH 8-9 with 20% aqueous Na2C03 or 2 M aqueous NaOH.
The Et20 extracts were dried (MgS04) and filtered. The filtrate was treated with 2 M ethereal
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Hel (usually 5 - 10 mL) until precipitation of solid or oil had ceased. Solids (oils were triturated
to give solids) were collected by filtration and recrystallized from EtOI-l/Et20.
1-(4-Methylphenyl)-2-pyrrolidin-1-yl-pentan-1-one hydrochloride (4a)
1-( 4-Methylphenyl)pentan-I-one 2a, prepared by Friedel-Crafts acylation of toluene: II-l NM R
07.86 (dd, 21-l), 7.25 (dd, 2H), 2.92 (m, 2H), 2AI (s, 3H), 1.71 (m,2H), lAO (m, 21-l), 0.95 (t,
3H) was brominated (General Procedure B) to provide 2-bromo-I-{4-methylphenyl)-pentan-lone 3a: IH NMR 1) 7.92 (d, 2H), 7.29 (d, 2H), 5.14 (dd, lH), 2.43 (s, 3H), 2.25 - 23)) (m, 2H),
1.65 - 1.35 (m, 2H), 0.98 (t, 3H). Compound 4a, obtained as a colorless solid, was prepared
from 3a (General Procedure C). Yield 68%. Mp 180°C (dec.); 11-1 NMR 1) 10.8 - 10.65 (br,
IH), 8.01 (d, 21-1), 7A4 (d, 2H), 5.56 (m, IH), 3.7 - 3.55 (br, 11-1),3.55 - 3A (br, m, IH), 3.35
- 3.2 (br, m, I H), 3.15 - 3.0 (br, m, IH), 2A2 (s, 3H), 2.15 - 1.85 (br, m, 6H), IA - 1.2 (m, 11-1),
1.15 - 0.95 (m, IH), 0.78 (t, 3H); 13C NMR 1) 196.1,145.8,132.1,129.8,129.0,67.1,53.5,
51.9,31.8,22.9,21.3, 17A, 13.7; APC! MS mlz 246 (M + I); Anal. (CI6H24CINO.1I6H20)
C,H,N,Cl.
(1 R)-1-(4-Methylphenyl)-2-pyrrolidin-1-yl-pentan-1-one hydrochloride (4c) and (15)-1-(4Methylphenyl)-2-pyrrolidin-1-yl-pentan-1-one hydrochloride (4b)
1-(4-Methylphenyl)-2-pyrrolidin-I-yl-pentan-l-one hydrochloride, 4a, (10.0 g, 35.5 mmol)
was extracted into Et20 from 20% aqueous Na2C03 at pH 8-9. The ether was removed and
the free base was dissolved in £tOH (50 mL) and heated to 70°C. Dibenzoyl-D-tmiaric acid
(12.7 g, 35.5 mmol) in hot ethanol (150 mL) was added all at once to the pale yellow solution
of free base. The resulting colorless solution was refluxed for I min, cooled, and the solvent
was removed in vacuo. The residue was dissolved in CH 2Cl 2 (530 mL) and hexane (700 mL)
was added with swirling. After 3 d, the resulting crystalline solid (9.1 g) was collected by
filtration. IH NMR (CDCI3) showed a diastereomeric excess (d.e.) of70 -75%. Three
consecutive recrystallizations from CH2CI2/hexane (300 mLl400 mL) gave a single
diastereoisomer (6.1 g, 61%). Mp 100-120 °C; IH NMR 08.10 (d, 4H), 7.87 (d, 2H), 7.51
(t, 2H), 7.37 (t, 4H), 7.18 (d, 2H), 5.91 (s, 21-l), 5.37 (t, IH), 3.75 (br, m, 21-l), 2.32 (s, 3H), 2.0
- 1.8 (br, m, 6H), IA - 1.1 (br, m, 4H), 0.71 (t, 3H). X-ray structural analysis of this compound
showed it to be the dibenzoyl-D-tartaric acid salt of (lR)-I-( 4-methylphenyl)-2-pyrrolidin-lyl-pentan-I-one. [aj20D = +59.6° (c 1.06, £tOH).
The salt was dissolved in 20% aqueous Na2C03 and extracted into Et20. The Et20 layer was
collected, dried and filtered. Ethereal 2M HCI was added to this solution to provide a white
solid that was recrystallized from EtOH/Et20 to give pure (lR)-I-(4-methylphenyl)-2pyrrolidin-l-yl-pentan-I-one hydrochloride, 4c. The physical properties of this compound
were identical with those of the racemic material4a.
The residues from recrystallization of the dibenzoyl-D-tartaric acid (lR)-I-(4methylphenyl)-2-pyn·0Iidin-l-yl-pentan-I-one, were combined and the free base was Iiherated
with 20% aqueous Na2C03. The ethereal extracts were washed once with 20% aqueous
Na2C03, dried (MgS0 4), filtered, and reduced in vacuo to an oil (5.2 g, 21 mmol). This oil
was dissolved in hot EtOH (50 mL), and a solution of dibenzoyl-L-taliaric acid (7.5 g, 21
mmol) in hot EtOH (100 mL) was added with swirling. The mixture was refluxed for 1 min,
cooled, and the solvent was removed in vacuo. Four recrystallizations, as described above,
gave a single diastereoisomer (SA g, 50%). X-ray structural analysis confirmed the
diastereomeric salt of dibenzoyl-L-tmiaric acid (1S)-I-(4-methylphenyl)-2-pyrrolidin-l-ylpentan-l-one. [afOo = -61.1 ° (c 1.07, EtOH).
The hydrochloride salt of (lS)-I-( 4-methylphenyl)-2-pyrrolidin-l-yl-pentan-I-one, 4b was
then prepared as described above for (IR)-I-(4-methylphenyl)-2-pyrrolidin-I-ylpentan-I-one.
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The enantiomeric purities of 4b and 4c were confirmed by chiral HPLC (Chiralpak AD, 0.46
x 25cm; Flow rate I mLimin; eluent 2~IO% EtOH/hexanes + 0.1 % NEt3)' 4b: tR =, 6.77 min,
purity 99.8%; 4c: tR = 5.85 min, purity 100%.
Single-crystal X-ray analysis of dibenzoyl-D-tartaric acid salt of (1R)-1-{4-methylphenyl)-2pyrrolidin-1-yl-pentan-1-one

Monoclinic crystals of the purified title compound were obtained from CH2Cl2/hexane. A
representative crystal was selected and a 1.54178 A data set was collected at 198 OK. Pertment
crystal, data collection and refinement parameters: crystal size, 0.32 x 0.12 x 0.03 mm; cell
dimensions, a = 7.8458 (lO)A, b= 13.4366 (2) A, c= 18.2054 (3)A, a =90°, 0= 93.717 (lO)O,
y = 90°; formula, C40HSI N09; fonnllla weight = 689.82; volume = 1915.19 (5) A3; calculated
density = 1.196 g cm~3; space group = P2 1; nllmberofreflections = 11525 of which 5630 were
considered independent (R int = 0.0244). Refinement method was full-matrix least-squares on
F2. The final R-indices were [I> 2a (I)] Rl = 0.0520, wR2 = 0.1439.
Single-crystal X-ray analysis of dibenzoyl-L-tartaric acid (1 S)-1-{4-methylphenyl)-2pyrrolidin-1-yl-pentan-1-one

Monoclinic crystals of the purified dibenzoyl-L-tartaric acid (1S)-I-(4-methylphenyl)-2pyrrolidin-I-yl-pentan-I-one were obtained from CH2Cl2/hexane. A representative crystal was
selected and a 1.54178 A data set was collected at 153 OK. Pertinent crystal, data collection
and refinement parameters: crystal size, 0.58 x 0.16 x 0.05 mm; cell dimensions, a = 7.8456
(I) A, b = 13.4605 (2) A, c = 18.2956 (3) A, a = 90°,0 = 93.5910 (10)°, y = 90°; fonnula,
C40HSI N0 9; fonnula weight = 689.82; volume = 1930.88 (5) A3; calculated density = l.l86
g cm~3; space group = P21; number of reflections = 9774 of which 5860 were considered
independent (R int = 0.0317). Refinement method was full-matrix least-squares on F2. The final
R-indices were [I> 2a (I)] Rl = 0.0537, wR2 = 0.1410.
2-Pyrrolidin-1-yl-1-phenylpentan-1-one (4d)

Commercially available 2d was brominated (General Procedure 8) to give 2-bromo-lphenylpentan-l-one 3d: lH NMR 08.02 (d, 2H), 7.62 (m, lH), 7.49 (t, 2H), 5.15 (dd, IH),
2.25 - 2.05 (m, 2H), 1.7 - 1.4 (m, 2H), 0.99 (t, 3H). Compound 4d, obtained as a colorless solid,
was prepared from 3d (General Procedure C) (51 % yield); Mp 173°C; 1H NMR 0 10.9 - 10.6
(br, IH), 8.11 (d, 2H), 7.78 (t, IH), 7.64 (t, 2H), 5.62 (m, IH), 3.64 (br, m, IH), 3.49 (br, m,
IH), 3.26 (br, m, IH), 3.10 (br, m, IH), 2.15 - 1.85 (m, 6H), 1.4 - 1.2 (m, IH), 1.2 - 0.95 (m,
111),0.78 (t, 3H); 13C NMR 196.7,134.9,134.5,129.2,128.8,67.3,53.6,51.9,31.7,22.9,
17.4, 13.7; APCl MS mlz 232 (M + 1); Anal. (ClsHnCINO) C, H, N, Cl.
1-{4-Fluorophenyl)-2-pyrrolidin-1-yl-pentan-1-one hydrochloride (4e)

Commercially available 2e was brominated (General Procedure 8) to give 2-bromo-I-(4flllorophenyl)pentan-I-one 3e: IH NMR 08.05 (dd, 2H), 7.16 (dd, 2H), 5.09 (dd, IH), 2.252.05 (m, 2H), 1.7 - 1.35 (m, 2H), 0.99 (t, 3H). Compound 4e, obtained as a colorless solid, was
prepared from 3e (General ProcedureC) (84% yield). Mp218 °C(dec.); IH NMRo 10.7 -10.5
(br, I H), 8.19 (m, 2H), 7.49 (t, 2H), 5.6 - 5.5 (br, m, 1H), 3.7 - 3.55 (br, 1H), 3.55 - 3.4 (br,
IH), 3.3 - 3.15 (br, m, IH), 3.15 - 3.0 (br, IH), 2.15 - 1.8 (br, m, 6H), 1.35 - 1.15 (m, IH), 1.15
- 0.95 (m, IH), 0.79 (t, 3H); I3C NMR 0195.2,132.2,132.0,131.3,116.6, 116.3,67.2,53.5,
51.9,31.7,22.9,17.4,13.7; APCI MS mlz 250 (M + 1); Anal. (CISH21CIFNO) C, H, N, Cl.
1-(4-Bromophenyl)-2-pyrrolidin-1-yl-pentan-1-one hydrochloride (4f)

Commercially available 2f was brominated (General Procedure 8) to give 2-bromo-I-(4bromophenyl)pentan-I-one 3f: 1H NMR 07.88 (d, 2H), 7.63 (d, 2H), 5.06 (dd, I H), 2.25 - 2.05
(m, 2H), 1.65 - 1.35 (m, 2H), 0.99 (t, 3H). Compound 4f, obtained as a colorless solid, was
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prepared from3f(General Procedure C) (62% yield). Mp200°C(dec.); IH NMRi5 10.7 -10.5
(br, IH), 8.03 (d, 2H), 7.87 (d, 2H), 5.56 (m, IH), 3.7 - 3.55 (br, m, IH), 3.55 - 3.4 (br, m, IH),
3.35 - 3.1 (br, m, 1H), 3.1 - 3.0 (br, m, I H), 2.1 - 1.8 (br, m, 6H), 1.4 - 1.2 (m, I H), 1.15 - 0.95
(m, IH), 0.78 (t, 3H); 13C NMR i5 196.0, 133.4, 132.4, 130.8, 129.4,67.4,53.7,51.9,31.6,
22.9,17.3,13.7; APC! MS mlz 312,310 (M + I); Anal. (CIsH2IBrCINO) C, H, N, Cl.
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1-( 4-lodophenyl)-2-pyrrolidin-1-yl-pentan-1-one hydrochloride (4g)
1-(4 !odophenyl)pentan-l-one 2g, prepared by FrIedel-Crafts acylatIOn of 4-lOdobenzene and
purified by distillation (Bp 112°C, 0.1 mm Hg) and recrystallization from EtOH: (11%
yield); IH NMR i5 7.82 (d, 2H), 7.67 (d, 2H), 2.92 (t, 2H), 1.71 (m, 2H), 1.40 (m, 2H), 0.95 (t,
3H) was brominated (General Procedure B) to give 2-bromo-I-(4-iodophenyl)pentan-I-one
3g: IH NMR i5 7.85 (d, 2H), 7.72 (d, 2H), 5.06 (dd, IH), 2.25 - 2.05 (m, 2H), 1.65 - 1.35 (m,
2H), 0.98 (t, 3H). Compound 4g was prepared from 3g (General Procedure C) (37% yield);
Mp 218°C (dec.); IH NMR 0 10.75 - 10.65 (br, IH), 8.05 (d, 2H), 7.84 (d, 2H), 5.53 (m, I H),
3.7 - 3.65 (br, IH), 3.65 - 3.5 (br, m, IH), 3.3 - 3.15 (br, m, IH), 3.15 - 3.0 (br, m, IH), 2.11.8 (br, m, 6H), 1.35 -1.15 (m, IH), 1.15 - 0.95 (m, IH), 0.78 (t, 3H); 13C NMR 0196.3,138.2,
133.6,130.3,104.6,67.3,53.7,51.9,31.6,22.9,17.3,13.7; APC! MS mlz 358 (M + I); Anal.
(CISH21ClINO) C, H, N, Cl.

1-(3-lodophenyl)-2-pyrrolidin-1-yl-pentan-1-one hydrochloride (4h)
1-(3-!odophenyl)pentan-I-one 2h, prepared in 29 % yield from3-iodobenzonitrile (General
Procedure A) and purified by column chromatography (3% EtOAc/hexane): RJO.25 (5%
EtOAclhexane); I H NMR 08.28 (t, IH), 7.90 (m, 2H), 7.21 (t, 1H), 2.93 (t, 2H), 1.71 (m, 2H),
1.40 (m, 2H), 0.96 (t, 3H); 13C NMR 0199.1,141.6,138.8,137.0,130.3,127.1,94.4,38.3,
26.2,22.4, 13.9, was brominated (General Procedure B) to provide 2-bromo-1-(3-iodophenyl)
pentan-I-one 3h: IH NMR 08.33 (dd. 1H), 7.96 (ddd, 1H), 7.93 (ddd, IH), 7.22 (d, 1H), 5.05
(dd, 1H), 2.25 - 2.05 (m, 2H), 1.7 - 1.35 (m, 2H), 0.98 (t, 3H). Compound 4h, obtained as a
colorless solid, was prepared from 3h (General Procedure C) (20% yield); Mp 203°C
(dec.); IH NMR 010.6 - 10.4 (br, 1H), 8.39 (s, IH), 8.14 (d, 1H), 8.07 (d, lH), 7.44 (t, IH),
5.51 (m, IH), 3.7 - 3.55 (br, m, IH), 3.55 - 3.4 (br, m, IH), 3.3 - 3.15 (br, m, IH), 3.15 - 3.0
(br, m, IH), 2.1 - 1.8 (br, m, 6H), 1.35 - 1.15 (m, I H), 1.1 - 0.9 (m, 1H), 0.79 (t, 3H); 13C NMR
0195.7,143.3,136.9,136.1,131.8,131.3,128.0,95.7, 67.5, 53.8, 51.9, 31.5, 22.8,17.2,13.6;
APC! MS mlz 358 (M + I); Anal. (CISH21ClINO) C, H, N, Cl.

4-(2-Pyrrolidin-1-yl-pentanoyl)benzonitrile hydrochloride (4i)
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4-(2- Bromopentanoyl)benzonitrile, 3i: IH NMR 0 8.11 (d, 2H), 7.80 (d, 2H), 5.07 (dd, I H),
2.25 - 2.05 (m, 2H), 1.7- 1.35 (m, 2H), 1.00 (t, 3H) was prepared (General Procedure B) from
4-cyanovalerophenone 2i 35 and converted to 4i as described in General Procedure C (70%
yield); Mp 197 - 199°C (dec.); IH NMR i5 10.9 - 10.7 (br, IH), 8.24 (d, 2H), 8.14 (d, 2H), 5.7
- 5.55 (br, m, IH), 3.7 - 3.6 (br, m, IH), 3.6 - 3.5 (br, m, IH), 3.3 - 3.1 (br, m, 2H), 2.1 - 1.8
(m, 6H), 1.4 - 1.2 (m, IH), 1.1 - 0.9 (m, IH), 0.77 (t, 3H); 13C NMR (j 196.2, 137.5, 133.2,
129.4, 117.9, 116.6,67.8,53.7,51.9,31.3,22.9, 17.2, 13.7; APC! MS mlz 257 (M + I); Anal.
(CI6H2ICIN20.1/4H20) C, H, N, Cl.

1-(4-Hydroxymethylphenyl)-2-pyrrolidin-1-yl-pentan-1-one hydrochloride (4j)
2-Bromo-l-( 4-hydroxymethylphenyl)-pentan-I-one 3j: I H NMR i5 8.01 (d, 2H), 7.48 (d, 2H),
5.15 (dd, I H), 4.79 (br, d, 2H), 2.25 - 2.05 (m, 2H), 2.05 - 1.95 (br, I H), 1.65 - 1.4 (m, 2H),
0.99 (t, 3H) was prepared (General Procedure B) from 1-(4-hydroxymethylphenyl)pentan-lone 2P5 and converted to 4j as described in General Procedure C (79% yield); Mp 186 - 187
°C (dec.); IH NMR (j 10.6 - 10.4 (br, I H), 8.05 (d, 2H), 7.56 (d, 2H), 5.7 - 5.4 (br, m, 2H), 4.62
(s, 2H), 3.7 - 3.55 (m, IH), 3.55 - 3.3 (m, 1H), 3.35 - 3.15 (m, IH), 3.1 - 3.0 (m, IH), 2.1 - 1.8
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(m, 6H), 1.3 - 1.15 (m, I H), l.l5 - 0.95 (m, I H), 0.78 (t, 3H); lJC NMR I) 196.2, 150.4, 132.8,
128.8,126.7, 67A, 62.2, 53.8, 51.9, 31.8, 22.8,17.3,13.7; APCI MS mlz 262 (M + I); Anal.
(CI6H24ClN02.1I4H20) C, H, N, Cl.

1-(4-Hydroxyphenyl)-2-pyrrolidin-1-yl-pentan-1-one hydrochloride (4k)
1-(4-Methoxyphenyl)-2-pyrrolidin-I-yl-pentan-I-one 4m (9.00 g, 30.3 mmol) was freed from
its hydrochloride salt by basification to pH 8-9 with 20% aqueous Na2C03 and extraction into
CH2CI2. I he free base was dissolved m CH 2Cl 2 (50 mL) and cooled to 78 "C. BBr3 (90 mL,
1.0 M solution in CH2CI2, 90 mmol) was added to the solution over 0.5 h. The mixture was
stilTed for a further 1 h before warming gradually to room temperature. The gummy mixture,
which became difficult to stir, was quenched after 2 h with saturated aqueous NaHC03 and
the neutral organics were extracted into CH2CI2. A white solid precipitated from the aqueous
layer and was collected on a frit (2.8 g). This material was dissolved in Et20 and treated with
2 M ethereal HCI. The solid obtained was collected by filtration then recrystallized from ethanol
to give pure 1-(4-hydroxyphenyl)-2-pyrrolidin-l-yl-pentan-I-one as its hydrochloride 4k (2.9
g, 34%). Mp 235°C (dec.); IH NMR (CD 30D) I) 7.99 (d, 2H), 6.93 (d, 2H), 5.26 (t, J= 5.5
Hz, 1H), 3.7- 3.0 (br, 4H), 2.2 - 1.9 (br, m, 6H), 1.4 - 1.1 (m, 2H), 0.89 (t, 3H); 13C NMR I)
195.0,156.8,132.9,127.3,117.0,69.8,33.9,24.1, 18.6, 14.2; APCl MS mlz 248 (M + 1);
Anal. (ClsHnClN02) C, H, N, Cl.

1-(4-Nitrophenyl)-2-pyrrolidin-1-yl-pentan-1-one hydrochloride (41)
A 50% w/w aqueous solution of H202 (7 mL, 0.12 mol) was added to CH2Cl2 (50 mL) which
had been cooled on an ice bath. Trifluoroacetic anhydride (23 mL, 0.14 mol) was added slowly
via syringe. The solution was then wanned to room temperature. N-[4-(2-Pyrrolidin-lylpentanoyl)phenyl]acetamide hydrochloride 40 (4.5 g, 18 mmol) was added over 20 min, and
the mixture was heated to reflux for 1 h. The solution was cooled, then quenched cautiously
with aqueous Na2S03 (100 mL ofa 1.6 M solution, 0.16 mol). The organics were separated
and extracted into Et20, then back-extracted into 1 M aqueous HC!. The acidic extracts were
basified with 20% aqueous Na2C03 to pH 8-9 and extracted into Et20. The organic extracts
were dried (MgS04), filtered, and then treated with 2 M ethereal HCI. The resulting white
precipitate was collected on a frit, dissolved in water, and then freeze-dried to give pure 1-(4nitrophenyl)-2-pyrrolidin-l-yl-pentan-I-one hydrochloride 41 (290 mg, 5%). Mp 189°C
(dec.); IH NMR I) 10.8 - 10.6 (br, IH), 8A5 (d, 2H), 8.32 (d, 2H), 5.65 (m, IH), 3.7 - 3.3 (br,
m, 2H), 3.3 - 3.1 (br, m, 2H), 2.1 - 1.8 (br, m, 6H), IA - 1.2 (m, IH), 1.1 - 0.9 (m, IH), 0.78
(t, 3H); 13C NMR I) 196.0, 150.8, 138.7, 130A, 124.3,68.1,53.9,52.0,31.2,22.9,17.2,13.7;
APCl MS mlz 277 (M + 1); Anal. (ClsH2ICIN203.1I2H20.11l0HCI) C, H, N, Cl.
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1-(4-Methoxyphenyl)-2-pyrrolidin-1-yl-pentan-1-one hydrochloride (4m)
1-(4-Methoxyphenyl)pentan-l-one 2m, obtained by methylation of commercially available 1(4-hydroxyphenyl)pentan-l-one, 2k, with Mel/K2C03 in refluxing acetone, was brominated
(General Procedure B) to afford 2-bromo-I-(4-methoxyphenyl)pentan-l-one 3m: IH NMR I)
8.01 (d, 2H), 6.96 (d, 2H), 5.12 (dd, lH), 3.89 (s, 3H), 2.25 - 2.05 (m, 2H), 1.65 -1.35 (m, 2H),
0.98 (t, 3H). Compound 4m was obtained as a colorless solid from 3m (General Procedure C)
(68% yield); I H NMR 1) 10.8 - 10.6 (br, 1H), 8.10 (d, 2H), 7.15 (d, 2H), 5.55 (m, 1H), 3.89 (s,
3H), 3.7 - 3.55 (br, m, IH), 3.55 - 3A (br, m, IH), 3.3 - 3.15 (br, m, IH), 3.1 - 2.95 (br, m, IH),
2.15 - 1.85 (br, m, 6H), 1.34 - 1.15 (m, 1H), 1.15 - 1.0 (m, 1H), 0.79 (t, 3H); I3C NMR I) 194.7,
164.5, 131.4, 127 A, 114.5,66.7,55.8, 53A, 51.8, 32.0, 22.9, 17 .5, 13.7; APCl MS mlz 262 (M
+ I); Anal. (CI6H24ClNOz.1I2H20.112HCl) C, H, N, Cl.
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4-(2-Pyrrolidin-1-yl-pentanoyl)benzoic acid methyl ester hydrochloride (4n)
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4-(2-Bromopentanoy!)benzoic acid methyl ester 3n: IH NMR (58.14 (d, 2H), 8.06 (d, 2H),
5.13 (t, IH), 3.96 (s, 3H), 2.2 - 2.05 (m, 2H), 1.65 - 1.35 (m, 2H), 1.00 (t, 3H) was prepared
(General Procedure B) from 20 35 and converted to 40 as described in General Procedure C
(77% yield); Mp 202°C (dec.); I H NMR (5 10.7 - 10.5 (br, I H), 8.3 - 8. I (m, 4H), 5.58 (m,
IH), 3.91 (s, 3H), 3.7 - 3.5 (br, m, 2H), 3.3 - 3.05 (br, m, 2H), 2.15 - 2.85 (br, m, 6H), 1.4 - 1.2
(m, 1H), 1.15 - 0.95 (m, I H), 0.77 (t, 3H); l3C NMR (5 196.5, 165.3, 137.6, 134.6, 129.8, 129.2,
67.9,53.9,52.7,51.9,31.4,22.9,17.2,13.7; APC! MS mlz: 290 ((M + I), 100%), 275; Anal.
(C17H24CIN03) C, H, N, Cl.

N-[ 4-(2-Pyrrolidin-1-yl-pentanoyl)phenyl]acetamide hydrochloride (40)
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N-(4-Pentanoylphenyl)acetamide, 20, prepared in 60% yield by Friedel-Crafts acylation of
acetanilide in CS2, and purified by recrystallization from hot MeOH: I H NMR (5 7.94 (d, 2H),
7.61 (d, 2H), 7.41 (br, 5, 1H), 2.94 (t, 2H), 2.22 (s, 3H), 1.8 - 1.65 (m, 2H), 1.45 - 1.35 (m, 2H),
0.95 (t, 3H); l3C NMR (5 168.4, 142.0, 132.9, 129.5, 118.8,38.2,26.6,24.8,22.5,14.0, was
brominated (General Procedure B) to provide N-[ 4-(2-bromopentanoyl)phenylJacetamide,
30: I H NMR (5 8.00 (d, 2H), 7.65 (br, m, 3H), 5.12 (dd, 1H), 2.23 (5, 3H), 2.2 - 2.05 (m, 2H),
1.7 - 1.35 (m, 2H), 0.98 (t, 3H). Compound 40 was prepared fi"om 30 as described in General
Procedure C (56% yield); Mp 195 °C (dec.); I H NMR (5 10.76 (s, 1H), 10.55 - 10.35 (br, I H),
8.05 (d, 2H), 7.85 (d, 2H), 5.5 - 5.4 (br, m, IH), 3.7 - 3.55 (br, IH), 3.5 - 3.3 (br, IH), 3.33.15 (br, m, IH), 3.15 - 3.0 (br, m, IH), 2.13 (s, 3H), 2.1 - 1.8 (br, m, 6H), 1.3 - 1.15 (m, IH),
1.15 - 1.0 (m, IH), 0.79 (t, 3H); 13C NMR (5194.8,169.4, 145.4, 130.4, 128.8, 118.4,67.0,
53.6,51.9,32.0,24.2,22.8, 17.4, 13.7; APCl MS mlz 289 (M + I); Anal.
(C17H2SClN202.1I2H20) C, H, N, Cl.
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2-Pyrrolidin-1-yl-1-(4-trifluoromethylphenyl)pentan-1-0ne hydrochloride (4p)

Z

1-(4-Propynylphenyl)-2-pyrrolidin-1-yl-pentan-1-one hydrochloride (4q)
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1-( 4-Trifluoromethylphenyl)pentan-l-one 2p, prepared in 95% yield from 4trifluoromethylbenzonitrile (General Procedure A): I H NMR (5 8.06 (d, 2H), 7.43 (d, 2H), 3.00
(t, 2H), 1.74 (m, 2H), 1.41 (m, 2H), 0.96 (t, 3H) was brominated (General Procedure B) to
provide 2-bromo-l-(4-trifluoromethylphenyl)pentan-l-one, 3p: I H NMR 08.13 (d, 2H), 7.76
(d, 2H), 5.11 (dd, IH), 2.25 - 2.1 (m, 2H), 1.7 - 1.4 (m, 2H), 1.00 (t, 3H). Compound 4p was
prepared from 3p as described in General Procedure C (44% yield); Mp 228°C (dec.); IH
NMR (510.8 - 10.6 (br, IH), 8.28 (d, 2H), 8.03 (d, 2H), 5.62 (m, IH), 3.7 - 3.4 (br, m, 2H), 3.3
- 3.05 (br, m, 2H), 2.1 - 1.8 (br, m, 6H), 1.4 - 1.2 (m, IH), 1.1 - 0.9 (m, IH), 0.78 (t, 3H); l3C
NMR (5196.2,137.4,129.7,126.3,67.8,53.8,51.9,31.3,22.9, 17.2, 13.7; APC! MS mlz 300
(M + I); Anal. (CI6H2IC1F3NO) C, H, N, Cl.

1-(4-!odophenyl)-2-pyrrolidin-l-yl-pentan-l-one hydrochloride (500 mg, 1.27 mmol) 4g, was
taken up in Et2NH (10 mL) and degassed by purging with N2. [PdCI 2(PPh 3hJ (18 mg, 2.5 x
10-s mol) and CuI (2.4 mg, 1.3 x 10-5 mol) were added to the stirring solution at room
temperature. Propyne was then bubbled through the resulting yellow mixture for 7 h. The
mixture was filtered and reduced to an oil in vacuo. The oil was taken up in Et20 and extracted
into 1M aqueous HCI, then back-extracted into Et20 by treatment with 20% aqueous
Na2C03 until pH 8-9. The organic extracts werc dried (MgS04), filtered, and reduced in
vacuo to a pale yellow oil. The hydrochloride was prepared from 2M ethereal HCI and
recrystallized twice from EtOH/Et20 to give pure 1-(4-propynylphenyl)-2-pyrrolidin- I -ylpentan-I-one 4q as a colorless crystalline solid (260 mg, 67%). Mp 231°C (dec.); I H NMR
is 10.6 - 10.4 (br, IH), 8.04 (d, 2H), 7.62 (d, 2H), 5.55 - 5.4 (br, m, IH), 3.7 - 3.55 (br, IH),
3.55 - 3.4 (br, IH), 3.3 - 3.1 (br, m, IH), 3.1 - 2.95 (br, m, IH), 2.12 (5, 3H), 2.1 - 1.8 (br, m,
6H), 1.3 - 1.15 (m, IH), 1.15 - 0.95 (m, IH), 0.78 (t, 3H); l3C NMR Ii 195.9, 133.1, 131.9,
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129.9,129.1,92.1,79.0,67.5,53.8,51.9,31.7,22.8, 17.2, 13.7,4.I;APClMSI11/z270(M+
1); Anal. (C l sH 24 CINO) C, H, N, CL
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1-(2-Methylphenyl)-2-pyrrolidin-1-yl-pentan-1-one hydrochloride (4r)
1-(2-Methylphenyl)pentan-l-one 2r obtained in 75% yield from 2-methylbenzonitrile
(General Procedure A) and purified by distillation (Bp 58 - 60°C, 0.05 mm Hg): IH NMR 6
7.62 (m, IH), 7.36 (m, IH), 7.26 (m, 2H), 2.89 (t, 2H), 2.48 (s, 3H), 1.68 (m, 2H), 1.39 (m,
2H), 0.94 (t, 3H) was brominated (General Procedure 8) to afford 2 bromo I-(2-tolyl)
pentan-l-one 3r: IH NMR &7.63 (d, 1H), 7042 (m, 1H), 7.27 (m, 2H), 5.05 (dd, 1H), 2.50 (s,
3H), 2.25 - 2.0 (m, 2H), 1.65 - 1.35 (m, 2H), 0.99 (t, 3H). Compound 4r was prepared from
3r as described in General Procedure C (39% yield); I H NMR 8 10.9 - 10.7 (br, IH), 8.12 (d,
IH), 7.58 (t, IH), 7.44 (t, 2H), 5.56 (m, IH), 3.7 - 3.5 (br, 2H), 3.35 - 3.1 (br, m, 2H), 2.46 (s,
3H), 2.1 - 1.7 (br, m, 6H), 1.4 - 1.2 (m, 1H), 1.1 - 0.9 (m, 111),0.76 (t, 3H); I3C NMR 8 199.1,
138.8,134.4,133.2, J32.3, 130.0, 126.2,68.9,53.5,51.8,31.4,23.0,20.7,17.5,13.7; APCJ
MS mlz 246 (M + 1); AnaL (CI6H24CINO.H20) C, H, N, CL

1-(3-Methylphenyl)-2-pyrrolidin-1-yl-pentan-1-one hydrochloride (45)
1-(3-Methylphenyl)pentan-l-one 2s, obtained in 98% yield from 3-methylbenzonitrile
(General Procedure A) and purified by distillation (Bp 64 - 68°C, 0.1 mm Hg): IH NMR 8
7.86 (d, 2H), 7.26 (d, 2H), 2.94 (t, 2H), 2.41 (s, 3H), 1.71 (m, 2H), 1041 (m, 2H), 0.95 (t, 3H),
was brominated (General Procedure B) to provide 2-bromo-l-(3-methylphenyl)penlan-l-one,
3s: 1H NMR <') 7.81 (m, 2H), 7.40 (m, 2H), 5.15 (dd, 1H), 2.43 (s, 3H), 2.25 - 2.05 (m, 2H),
1.7 - 1.35 (m, 2H), 0.99 (t, 3H). Compound 4s was prepared from 35 as described in General
Procedure C (53% yield); Mp 166 °C(dec.); 1H NMR & 10.8 - 10.6 (br, IH), 7.90 (d, 2H), 7.65
-7.5 (m, 2H), 5.57 (m, IH), 3.7 - 3.55 (br, IH), 3.55 - 3.4 (br, IH), 3.3 - 3.15 (br, m, IH), 3.15
- 3.0 (br, m, IH), 2042 (s, 3H), 2.1 - 1.8 (br, m, 6H), 1.35 - 1.15 (m, IH), 1.15 - 0.95 (m, IH),
0.78 (I, 3H); l3C NMR &196.7, 138.8, 135.6, 134.5, 129.1, 126.1,67.4,53.6,51.9,31.7,22.9,
20.8,17.3,13.7; APCI MS mlz 246 (M + 1); Anal. (CI6H24ClNO) C, H, N, CL

1-Naphthalen-2-yl-2-pyrrolidin-1-yl-pentan-1-one hydrochloride (4t)
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l-Naphlhalen-2-yl-penlan-l-one 2t prepared in 95 % yield from naphthalene-2-carbonilrile
(General Procedure A): IHNMR<,) 8048 (s, IH),8.04(dd, IH), 7.97(d, IH), 7.90(m,2H),
7.57 (m, 2H), 3. 11 (1,2H), 1.79 (m, 2H), 1.44 (m, 2H), 0.98 (t, 3H) was brominated (General
Procedure B) to afford 2-bromo-l-naphthalen-2-yl-pentan-I-one 3t: 1H NMR & 8.55 (s, I H),
8.1 - 7.85 (m, 4H), 7.60 (m, 2H), 5.33 (dd, IH), 2.3 - 2.1 (m, 2H), 1.7 - 1.4 (m, 2H), 1.01 (t,
3H). Compound 4t was prepared from 3t as described in General Procedure C (51 % yield);
Mp 22 I - 223°C (dec.); 1H NMR <') 10.8 - 10.6 (br, 1H), 8.92 (s, 1H), 8.2 - 8.0 (m, 4H), 7.75
(dt, 2H), 5.73 (m, IH), 3.75 - 3.6 (br, IH), 3.6 - 3.4 (br, m, IH), 3.35 - 3.1 (br, m, 2H), 2.21.8 (m, 6H), 1.4 - 1.2 (m, I H), 1.2 - 1.0 (m, I H), 0.78 (t, 3H); l3C NMR <') 196.6, 135.7, 132.0,
131.8,131.7,129.9,129.7,129.0,127.8,127.5,123.4, 67.3, 53.6, 52.0. 31.9, 22.9,17.4,13.7;
APC! MS I11lz 282 (M + I); AnaL (CI9H24ClNO) C, H, N, CL

1-(3,4-Dichlorophenyl)-2-pyrrolidin-1-yl-pentan-1-one hydrochloride (4u)
1-(3,4-Dichlorophenyl)pentan-l-one 2 u prepared in 93% yield from 3,4-dichlorobenzonitrile
(General Procedure A) and used crude in the next step of the reaction: IH NMR 1) 8.03 (d, IH),
7.78 (dd, 1H), 7.54 (d, 1H), 2.92 (t, 2H), 1.71 (m, 2H), 1.39 (m, 2H), 0.94 (t, 3H) was brominated
(General Procedure B) to afford 2-bromo-I-(3,4-dichlorophenyl)pentan- I -one 3u: IH NMR &
8.09 (d, IH), 7.84 (dd, IH), 7.55 (d, IH), 5.02 (dd, IH), 2.25 - 2.05 (m, 2H), 1.65 - 1.35 (m,
2H), 0.99 (t, 3H). Compound 4u was prepared from 3u as described in General Procedure C
(32% yield); Mp 195°C (dec.); 1H NMR <') 10.8 - 10.6 (br, 1H), 8.35 (d, I H), 8.04 (dd, 1H),
7.94 (d, 1H), 5.58 (m, IH), 3.7 - 3.6 (br, IH), 3.6 - 3.45 (br, m, lH), 3.3 - 3.05 (br, m, 2H),
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2.15 - 2.85 (hr, m, 6H), 1.35 - 1.15 (m, IH), 1.15 - 0.95 (m, IH), 0.79 (t, 3H); 13C NMR 8
195.0,137.8,134.5,132.3,131.6, 130.8, 128.8,67.5,53.7,51.9,31.4,22.9, 17.2, 13.6; APCI
MS mlz 300, 302, 304 (M + I); Anal. (CISH20CI3NO) C, H, N, CI.

1-(3,4-Dihydroxyphenyl)-2-pyrrolidin-1-yl-pentan-1-one hydrobromide (4v)
1-(3,4-Dimethoxyphenyl)-2-pyrrolidin-I-yl-pentan-I-one 4w (1.50 g, 4.6 mmol) was freed
from its hydrochloride salt by treatment with aqueous Na2C03 and extraction into CH2CI2.
The orgal1lcs were dned (MgS04), hltered, and reduccd to a pale yellow oIl lfl vacuo. The oil
was taken up in CH2Cl2 (10 mL) and cooled to -78°C, whcreon BBr3 (46 mL, 1.0 M solution
in CH 2 CI 2 , 46 mmol) was added dropwise over 0.5 h. The resulting yellow mixture was wanned
slowly to room temperature and stirred for 3 h. The yellow solution was hydrolyzed cautiously
with aq. Na2C03 (20% solution) until the pH was 8, then water (50 mL) was added and the
solution was allowed to stand overnight. Neutral organics were extracted from the mixture by
separation of the CH2Cl2 layer, which was then discarded. The aqueous layer was acidified to
pH 3 with 1 M HCl, most of the water was removed by rotary evaporation, and the remaining
volume of ca. 10 mL was allowed to cool in the refi·igerator. After 3 d, a white solid separated
from the solution and was collected by filtration. Recrystallization (EtOH/Et20) afforded pure
1-(3,4-dihydroxyphenyl)-2-pyrrolidin-l-yl-pentan-l-one 4v as its hydrobromide, an off-white
solid (0.60 g, 44%); Mp 181 - 182°C; 1H NMR 8 10.42 (s, 1 H), 10.1 - 9.9 (br, 1H), 9.59 (s,
IH), 7.51 (dd, IH), 7.43 (d, IH), 6.91 (d, IH), 5.35 - 5.25 (br, IH), 3.75 - 3.5 (br, IH). 3.53.3 (br, IH), 3.3 - 3.15 (br, IH), 3.0 - 2.85 (br, IH), 2.1 - l.8 (m, 6H), 1.3 - 1.0 (m, 2H), 0.80
(t, 3H); 13C NMR 8194.8,153.4,146.4,126.7,123.5,116.0,115.9,67.5, 54.5, 52.3, 32.8,
23.2, 17.9, 14.3; APC! MS mlz 264 (M + 1); Anal. (CIsHnBrN03) C, H, N, Bf.

1-(3,4-Dimethoxyphenyl)-2-pyrrolidin-1-yl-pentan-1-one hydrochloride (4w)
2-Bromo-1-(3,4-dimethoxyphenyl)pentan-l-one 3w was obtained together with 2-bromo-l(2-bromo-4,5-dimethoxyphenyl)pentan-l-one by General Procedure B. The compounds were
separated by flash column chromatography (10% EtOAc/hexane) to provide 2-bromo-l-(3,4dimethoxyphenyl)-pentan-l-one3w: IHNMR87.66(dd, IH), 7.58(d, lH),6.91 (d, IH),5.15
(dd, IH), 3.97 (s, 3H), 3.95 (s, 3H), 2.25 - 2.05 (m, 2H), 1.7 - 1.35 (m, 2H), l.01 (t, 3H), and
2-bromo-l-(2-bromo-4,5-dimethoxyphenyl)pentan-l-one: IH NMR 8 7.07 (s, IH), 7.04 (s,
IE), 5.28 (dd, IE), 3.92 (s, 3H), 3.90 (s, 3H), 2.3 - 2.0 (m, 2E), 1.7 - 1.4 (m, 2H), l.00 (t, 3E).
Compound 4w was then prepared from 3w as described in General Procedure C to provide a
solid (74% yieJd); Mp 177 °C (dec.); IH NMR 810.5 - 10.3 (br, IH), 7.78 (d, IE), 7.53 (d,
IE), 7.18 (d, 111),5.55 - 5.4 (br, m, IE), 3.90 (s, 3E), 3.86 (s, 3H), 3.7 - 3.55 (br, m, IE), 3.5
- 3.3 (br, m, IH), 3.3 - 3.15 (br, m, IH), 3.05 - 2.9 (br, m, IH), 2.1 - 1.8 (m, 6H), 1.3 - 1.0 (m,
2H), 0.80 (t, 3H); DC NMRo 194.7, 154.7, 149.0, 127.2, 124.6, 111.2, 110.5,66.7,56.0,55.7,
53.7,51.8,32.1,22.8,17.4,13.7; APC! MS mlz 292 (M + I); Anal. (C17H26CIN03) C, H, N,
CI.

1-( 4-Furan-2-ylphenyl)-2-pyrrolidin-1-yl-pentan-1-one hydrochloride (4x)
This compound was prepared using a procedure analogous to that described Jater for the
preparation of 4z, except that commercially available 2-tributylstannyl furan was employed as
a staJiing material, and chromatography was not perfonned on the crude free base. The crude
hydrochloride was recrystallized fi·om hot EtOE to give pure 4x as a colorless crystalline solid:
(59% yield); Mp 236°C (dec.); 1H NMR (DMSO-d 6 + 6 drops CD 30D) 8 8.14 (d, 2H), 7.95
(d,2H), 7.90(d, IH), 7.29(d, IE), 6.71 (dd, IH),5.51 (m, IH),3.7-3.6(br,m, 11-1), 3.6-3.45
(br, m, 11-1), 3.35 - 3.2 (br, m, Il-l), 3.15 - 3.0 (br, m, 11-1), 2.15 - 1.85 (br, m, 61-1), 1.35 - 1.15
(m, Ill), 1.15 - 1.0 (m, Il-l), 0.81 (t, 3H); 13C NMR 8195.7,151.8,145.1,136.0,132.6,130.0,
123.8, I !2.9, 109.9,67.8,54.2,52.0,32.0,22.9, 17.3, 13.7; APC! MS mlz 298 (M + 1); Anal.
(CI9H24CIN02) C, 1-1, N, Cl.
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2-Pyrrolidin-1-yl-1-(4-thiophen-2-yl-phenyl)pentan-1-one hydrochloride (4y)
This compound was prepared using a procedure analogous to that described later for the
preparation of 4z, except that commercially available 2-tributylstannyl thiophene was
employed as a starting material, and chromatography was not perfonned on the crude free base.
The crude hydrochloride was readily obtained hy treatment of the crude free base with 2M
ethereal HCI. Recrystallization from hot EtOH gave pure 4v as a colorless crystalline solid
(61 % yield). Mp 220°C (dec.); I H NMR (DMSO-d 6 + 12 drops CD30D) b 8.12 (d, 2H), 7.93
(d, 211), 7.77 (dd, 1FI), 7.72 (dd, I Fl), 7.2.5 (ad, I FI), 5.5 - 5.4 (6r, I FI), 3. 7 - 3.45 (6r, m, 2H),
3.3 - 3.2 (hr, m, 1H), 3.1 - 3.0 (br, m, 1H), 2.2 - 1.9 (br, m, 6H), 1.35 - 1.2 (m, 1H), 1.2 - 1.0
(m, lH),0.83(t,3H); 13CNMRb 195.9, 141.8, 140.3, 132.9, 130.3, 129.3, 128.6, 126.6, 126.0,
68.1,54.5,52.1,32.2,23.1, 17.4, 13.8; APC] MS m/z 314 (M + I); Anal. (CI9H24CINOS) C,
H,N,CI.

1-(4-N-Methylpyrrolephenyl)-2-pyrrolidi n-1-yl-pentan-1-one hydrochloride (4z)
To a cooled (-78°C) solution ofN-methylpyrrole (l.l4 g, 14 mmol) in THF (10 mL), tBuLi
(9.1 mL of a 1. 7M solution in pentane, 15 mmol) was added drop-wise. The mixture was then
warmed to room temperature for 2 h, then cooled to -78 DC. Chlorotributylstannanc (5.0 g, 15
mmol) was added to the mixture dropwise. On completion of addition, the mixture was warmed
to room temperature and stilTed for 1 h. The mixture was filtered and reduced to an oil in
vacuo. This oil (crude 2-tributylstannyl-(N-methylpyrrole» was added to a solution of 2pyrrolidin-l-yl-l-(4-bromophenyl)-pentan-I-one (which had been freed from its
hydrochloride 4fby treatment with 20% aqueous Na2C03 and extraction into Et20) in dioxane
(30 mL). The resulting solution was degassed by purging with N 2 , [Pd(PPh3)4l (264 mg, 0.22
mmol) was added and the mixture was heated to 95 - 100 °C (oil bath temperature) for a period
of 10 h. The solvent was removed in vacuo. The pure free base was obtained by column
chromatography (5% MeOH/CH 2CI 2 ) as a yellow oil. The hydrochloride was prepared by
treatment with 2M ethereal HC!. Lyophilization of an aqueous solution of the salt afforded Ie4-N-methylpyrrolephenyl)-2-pyrrolidin-I-yl-pentan-I-one hydrochloride as a pale green
solid 4z (1.4 g, 36%). Mp 185°C; IH NMR b 10.6 - 10.45 (br, 1H), 8.11 (d, 2H), 7.72 (d, 2H),
7.00 (dd, 1H), 6.45 (dd, 1H), 6.15 (dd, 1H), 5.54 (m, IH), 3.77 (s, 3H), 3.7 - 3.55 (br, I H), 3.55
- 3.4 (br, IH), 3.35 - 3.15 (br, m, IH), 3.15 - 3.0 (br, m, IH), 2.1 - 1.85 (br, m, 6H), 1.35 - 1.2
(m, IH), 1.2 - 1.0 (m, lH), 0.82 (t, 3H); I3C NMR Ii 195.6, 139.1, 131.9, 131.5, 129.4, 127.4,
127.1,111.1,108.2,67.2,53.7,51.9,35.6,31.9,22.9, 17.4, 13.7; APCI MSm/z311 (M+ 1);
Anal. (C2oHnCIN20.213\120) C, H, N, CI.

1-(4-Methylphenyl)pent-2-en-1-one (5a)
This compound was prepared as described below for Sb employing 2-bromo-l-( 4methylphenyl)pentan-I-one 3a as starting material (82% yield); I H NMR b 7.85 (d, 2H), 7.25
(d, 2H), 7.10 (dt, I H), 6.88 (dt, 1 H), 2.39 (s, 3H), 2.32 (m, 2H), 1.13 (t, 3H); l3C NMR b 190.3,
150.6,143.2,135.3,129.0,128.5,124.7,25.7,21.5,12.2.

1-(3,4-Dichlorophenyl)pent-2-en-1-one (5b)
2-Bromo-I-(3,4-dichlorophenyl) pentan-l-one, 3u, (3.36 g, 10.9 mmol) was dissolved in DMF
(60 mL). Li2C03 (1.28 g, 17 mmol) and LiBr (0.99 g, 11.5 mmol) were added to the solution,
which was then heated with stirring to 110 - 120°C (oil bath temperature) for l.5 h. The
mixture was diluted with H20 (100 mL) and the organics were extracted into EtOAc (3 x 50
mL). The ethyl acetate layer was collected and washed with saturated brine (2 x 50 mL), dried
(MgS0 4), filtered, and reduced to an oil in vacuo. Flash column chromatography (1 % EtOAcl
hexane to 2.5% EtOAc/hexane) furnished pure Sb as a colorless solid (1.5 g, 60%). I II NMR
b 8.01 (d, IH), 7.76 (dd, lH), 7.55 (d, lH), 7.15 (dt, IH), 6.80 (dt, IH), 2.37 (m, 21-1),1.15 (t,
3H); 13C NMR b 188.5, 152.8, 137.6, 137.1, 133.2, 130.6, 130.5, 127.5, 124.1,26.0,12.2.
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1-(3,4-Dichlorophenyl)-3-pyrrolidin-1-yl-pentan-1-one hydrochloride (6b)
1-(3,4-Dichlorophenyl)pent-2-en-l-one 5b (1.29 g, 5.63 mmol) was taken up in EtOH (l0 mL),
cooled on an ice bath, and degassed by purging with N2. Pyrrolidine (0.80 g, 11 mmol) was
added dropwise over 2 min. After 0.5 h, the ethanolic solution was separated between 1M
aqueous HCl and Et20. The HCl extracts were collected and back-extracted into Et20 by
treatment with 20% aqueous NazC03. The ethereal extracts were dried (MgS0 4), filtered, and
treated with 2M ethereal HC!. Trituration afforded 1-(3,4-dichlorophenyl)-2-pyrrolidin-1-yl-one
as a
copiously with EtzO (0.99 g, 50%); Mp 104 _. 107°C (dcc.); I H NMR () 11.1 - 10.9 (br, 1H),
8.27 (d, 1H), 7.98 (dd, 1H), 7.87 (d, 1 H), 3.9 - 3.35 (br, m, 5H), 3.15 - 2.95 (br, 2H), 2.05 - 1.8
(br, m, 5H), 1.8 - 1.6 (m, lH), 0.90 (t, 311); 13C NMR 0195.0,136.4,136.1,131.8,131.1,
130.3,128.1,59.2,50.7,50.1,38.2,23.8,22.9,10.0; APC! MS m/z 300, 302, 304 (M + 1);
Anal. (CIsHzoCl3NO.1I3H20) C, H, N, CI.

1-(4-Methylphenyl)-3-pyrrolidin-1-yl-pentan-1-one hydrochloride (6a)
This compound was prepared from 1-(4-methylphenyl)-2-en-l-one Sa using the same
procedure as that described for 6b. Mp 97°C (dec.); I H NMR () ILl - 10.9 (br, lH), 7.94 (d,
2H), 7.38 (d, 2H), 3.9 - 3.75 (br, lH), 3.7 - 3.6 (m, lH), 3.6 - 3.3 (m, 3H), 3.15 - 2.95 (br, m,
2H), 1.96 (s, 3H), 2.0 - 1.8 (br, m, 5H), 1.8 - 1.6 (m, lH), 0.88 (t, 3H); 13C NMR () 196.2, 144.3,
133.5,129.3,128.3,59.7,50.7,50.4,37.9,23.8,22.9, 22.8, 21.2, 9.9; APCI MS mlz 246 (M
+ 1); Anal. (CI6H24C1NO) C, H, N, Cl.

1-(3,4-Dichlorophenyl)-2-pyrrolidin-1-yl-methylpentan-1-one hydrochloride (7b)
2-Bromo-l-(3,4-dichlorophenyl)pentan- I -one 3u (3.5 g, 15 mmol), pyrrolidine.HCI (2.4 g, 23
mmol) and parafonnaldehyde (1.35 g, 45 mmol) were taken up in iprOH (25 mL) containing
concentrated HCI (0.2 mL). The mixture was brought to reflux for 16 h. The solvent was
removed by rotary evaporation and the residue was separated between I M aqueous HCI and
EtzO. The aqueous extracts were basified with 20% aqueous Na2C03 to pH 8~9 and the
organics were extracted into Et20. The organics were dried (MgS04), filtered, and reduced to
an oil in vacuo. Column chromatography (10% MeOH/CH2Cl2) gave the pure free base.
Reaction with 2 M ethereal HCl and filtration of the resulting white precipitate provided 1(3,4-dichlorophenyl)-2-pyrrolidin-l-yl-methylpentan- I -one hydrochloride, 7b (0.61 g, 12%).
Mp 168°C (dec.); IH NMR () 10.7 - 10.5 (br, IH), 8.29 (d, lH), 8.05 (dd, lH), 7.88 (d, lH),
4.3 - 4.1 (br, lH), 3.7 - 3.5 (br, m, 2H), 3.5 - 3.25 (br, m, 2H), 3.15 - 2.85 (br, m, 2H), 2.1 1.75 (br, m, 4H), 1.75 - 1.4 (m, 2H), 1.35 - 1.05 (m, 2H), 0.81 (t, 3 H); 13C NMR 0 198.9, 136.6,
135.9,132.1,131.4,131.2,130.5,130.3,128.7,128.5,54.1, 53.4, 42.3, 42.2, 33.1,22.7,22.4,
18.8,13.8; APCl MS mlz 314,312,310 (M + I); Anal. (CI6H22CI3NO) C, H, N, Cl.

1-(4-Methylphenyl)-2-pyrrolidin-1-yl-methylpentan-1-one hydrochloride (7a)
This compound was prepared from I-(2-methylphenyl)pentan-l-one (3.5 g, 20 mmol) using
the same method as described for 7b with the following modifications. No chromatography
was performed. The hydrochloride salt of the crude free base was isolated after extraction of
the crude reaction mixture into 1 M aqueous HC1, and back extraction (with 20°1c) aqueous
NaZC03) into EI 2 0, followed by acidification with 2M HCl in EtzO. The product was
recrystallized from EtOH/Et20 to give pure crystalline I-(4-methylphenyl)-2-pYlTolidin-l-ylmethylpentan-l-one hydrochloride 7a (2.6 g. 44%). Mp 176°C (dec.); I H NMR () 10.8 - 10.6
(br, IH), 7.98 (d, 2H), 7.39 (d, 2H), 4.25 - 4.15 (br, m, IH), 3.65 - 3.5 (m, 2H), 3.5 - 3.25 (m,
2H), 3.1 - 2.95 (br, m, 1H), 2.95 - 2.8 (br, m, 1H), 2.40 (s, 3H), 2.0 - 1.75 (m, 4H), 1.7 - 1.4
(m, 2H), 1.3 - 1.1 (m, 2H), 0.81 (t, 3H); 13C NMR 0 200.4,144.4,135.2,129.7,129.5,128.7,
128.5,54.0,53.7,53.3,41.9,33.5,22.8,22.3,21.1,19.0, 13.8; APC! MS mlz 260 (M + I);
Anal. (C 17 H 26 C1NO) C, H, N, Cl.
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1-(3,4-Dichlorophenyl)-2-pyrrolidin-1-yl-butan-1-one hydrochloride (9a)
1-(3,4-Dichlorophenyl)butan-l-onc, prepared in quantitative yield from 3,4dichlorobenzonitrile and n-PrMgCl (General Procedure A); 1H NMR Ii 8.01 (d, I H), 7.78 (dd,
IH), 7.54 (d, IH), 2.91 (t, 2H), 1.77 (sextet, 2H), 1.01 (t, 3H), was brominated according to
General Procedure B to give 2-bromo-l-(3,4-dichlorophenyl)butan-l-one; 1H NMR 8 8.09
(d, 1H), 7.84 (dd, 1 H), 7.57 (d, 1H), 4.95 (dd, 1H), 2.35 - 2.05 (m, 2H), 1.09 (t, 3H). Compound
9a was prepared according to General Procedure C (71 % yicld); Mp 211°C (dec.); IH NMR
- 3.35 (br, m, 2H), 3.3 - 3.1 (br, m, 2H), 2.15 - 1.9 (br, m, 6H), 0.78 (t, 3H); I3C NMR 8 194.7,
137.7,134.5,132.3,131.6,130.7,128.8,68.5,53.7,51.8, 23.0, 22.6, 8.4; APCI MS mlz 286,
288,290 (M + I); Anal. (CI4111~CI3NO) C, H, N.

4-Methyl-2-pyrrolidin-1-yl-1-(4-methylphenyl)pentan-1-one hydrochloride (9b)
4-Methyl-l-( 4-methylphenyl)pentan-I-one, prepared in quantitative yield by Friedel-Crafts
acylation of toluene with 4-methylvaleroyl chloride: lH NMR 8 7.86 (d, 2H), 7.26 (d, 2H),
3.94 (t, 2H), 2.41 (s, 3H), 1.62 (m, 3H), 0.94 (d, 6H) was converted to 2-bromo-4-methyl-l(4-methylphenyl)pentan-I-one, as descrihed in General Procedure B: 1H NMR 87.92 (d, 2H),
7.29 (d, 2H), 5.21 (dd, IH), 2.43 (s, 3H), 2.15 -1.95 (m, 21-1),1.95 -1.75 (m, IH), 0.96 (d, 6H).
4-Methyl-2-pyrrolidin-l-yl-I-(4-methylphenyl)pentan-I-one hydrochloride 9b was then
prepared as described in General Procedure C (68% yield); Mp 2]8 °C (dec.); 1H NMR & 10.9
- 10.75 (br, I H), 8.06 (d, 2H), 7.45 (d, 21-1), 5.46 (m, I H), 3.75 - 3.6 (br, 1H), 3.6 - 3.4 (br, 1H),
3.3 - 3.0 (br, m, 2H), 2.42 (5, 3H), 2.1 - 1.7 (m, 6H), 1.45 - 1.3 (m, I H), 0.82 (dd, J = 2, 6 Hz,
6H); I3C NMR & 197.2, 164.0, 132.9, 129.9, 129.0,64.4,52.7,51.2,24.2,23.3,22.8,21.5,
21.3; APC] MS mlz 260 (M + I); Anal. (C 17 1-1 26 CINO) C, H, N, Cl.

1-(4-Methylphenyl)-2-pyrrolidin-1-yl-pent-4-ene-1-one hydrochloride (9c)
This compound was prepared as described previously.29 Mp 196°C (dec.); 1H NMR & 10.8 10.6 (br, IH), 7.96 (d, 2H), 7.43 (d, 2H), 5.8 - 5.6 (m, 2H), 5.03 (s, IH), 5.00 (m, IH), 3.753.6 (br, IH), 3.6 - 3.4 (br, IH), 3.4 - 3.2 (br, m, IH), 3.15 - 3.0 (br, m, IH), 3.85 - 3.65 (br, m,
2H), 2.42 (5, 3H), 2.2 - 1.85 (br, m, 4H); I3C N MR 8 195.2, 145.8, 131.8, 130.6, 129.7, 129.0,
120.1,66.9,53.8,52.0,34.2,22.9,21.3; APCI MS mlz 244 (M + 1); Anal. (C16H22CINO) C,
H,N,CI.

1-(3,4-Dichlorophenyl)-2-pyrrolidin-1-yl-pent-4-ene-1-one hydrochloride (9d)
This compound was prepared as described for 9c 29 Mp 176°C (dec.); IH NMR 010.8 - 10.6
(br, 11-1),8.29 (d, 11-1),8.00 (dd, 11-1),7.94 (d, 11-1),5.8 - 5.6 (m, 21-1), 5.07 (5, IH), 5.02 (m,
11-1),3.75 - 3.6 (br, m, 11-1),3.6 - 3.3 (br, m, 11-1),3.3 - 3.1 (br, m, 21-1), 2.77 (m, 21-1), 2.2 - 1.8
(br, m, 4H); I3C NMR i5 194.2, 137.8, 134.4, 132.2, 13\.6, 130.8, 130.3, 128.8, 120.6,67.2,
53.9,52.1,33.8,22.9; APCl MS mlz 302 «M + I), 100%),300,298; Anal. (CI s H 1s CI 3NO)
C,H,N,CI.

1-(4-Methylphenyl)-2-pyrrolidin-1-yl-pent-4-yn-1-one hydrochloride (ge)
1-(4-Methylphenyl)-2-pyrrolidin-l-ylethanone 8 29 (25 g, 104 mmol) was freed from its
hydrochloride by treatment with aqueous Na2CO, and extraction into Et20. The organics were
dried (MgS04), filtered and reduced in vacuo to a yellow oil. ThiS oil was taken up in toluene
(200 mL), and NaNl-l 2 was added to the stilTing solution, which was then heated to
approximately 120°C (oil bath temperature) for 0.5 h. The solution was allowed to cool to
about 100°C and propargyl bromide (13 mL, 80% w/w solution in toluene, 14 g, 115 mmol)
was added to the orange mixture at such a rate that steady reflux was maintained with
concomitant Nl-l3 evolution. Upon complete addition (0.5 h), the mixture was allowed to cool
to room temperature and was then hydrolyzed cautiously by addition of water (100 mL). The
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toluene layer was separated and the aqueous layer was extracted with toluene (2 x 50 mL). The
combined organics were dried (MgS0 4 ), filtered and reduced in vacuo to a brown oil that was
taken up in Et 20 (50 mL). 2 M HCI in Et20 was added to the ethereal solution of the oil.
Trituration afforded a brown solid that could not be crystallized from EtOH/Et:zO. The solvents
were removed in vacuo and the free base was prepared by addition of2 M NaOH solution until
pH 8-9. The organics were extracted into Et20 (3 x 100 mL) to give a light brown solution.
Back-extraction into I M HCI (3 x 50 mL) gave a light yellow solution. The water was removed
from EtOH/Et20 afforded pure 1-(4-methylphenyl)-2-pyrrolidin-I-yl-pent-4-yn-I-one
hydrochloride ge (3.15 g, 11%): Mp 178 DC (dec.); IH NMR <510.6 - 10.4 (br, IH), 7.97 (d,
2H), 7.45 (d, 2H), 5.66 (m, IH), 3.7 - 3.2 (m, 3H), 3.2 - 2.9 (m, 4H), 2.43 (s, 3H), 2.1 - 1.8 (m,
4H); 13C NMR <5193.9,146.0, 131.1, 129.7, 129.2,76.8,76.6,65.2,54.0,52.0,22,9,22.9,
21.3,20.0; APCl MS /11lz 242 (M + I); Anal. (CI 6 H20ClNO) C, 1-1, N, CI.
2-Sutylamin-1-yl-1-(3,4-dichlorophenyl)pentan-1-one hydrochloride (9f)

Compound 9f (an off-white solid) was obtained from 3u (described above) and n-butylamine,
according to General Procedure C (71 % yield); Mp 185°C (dec.); IH NMR <59.8 - 9.6 (br,
IH), 9.3 - 9.1 (br, IH), 8.35 (d, 1H), 8.04 (dd, 1H), 7.91 (d, 1H), 5.4 - 5.25 (br, IH), 3.05 - 2.75
(br, m, 2H), 2.05 - 1.8 (br, m, 2H), 1.8 - 1.6 (br, m, 2H), 1.4 - 1.2 (m, 3H), 1.2 - 1.0 (m, 1H),
0.88 (t, 3H), 0.78 (t, 3H); )3C NMR 8194.8,137.6,134.3,132.3,131.5,130.6,128.7,60.8,
45.7,31.5,27.4,19.3,17.2,13.6,13.5; APCl MS mlz 302, 304, 306 (M + 1); Anal.
(CISH22CI3NO) C, H, N, Cl.
1-(3,4-Dichlorophenyl)-2-piperidin-1-yl-pentan-1-one hydrochloride (9g)

Compound 9g was prepared from 3u (described above) and piperidine, as described in General
Procedure C (35% yield); Mp 202°C (dec.); I H NMR <510.5 - 10.3 (br, IH), 8.40 (d, IH), 8.10
(dd, IH), 7.94 (d, IH), 5.45 - 5.35 (br, m, IH), 3.7 - 3.55 (br, m, lH), 3.45 - 3.3 (hr, m, IH),
3.2 - 1.95 (br, m, 2H), 2.1 - 1.65 (hr, m, 7H), 1.5 - 1.3 (br, I H), 1.2 - 1.0 (br, m, 2H), 0.81 (t,
3H); I3C NMR 8195.3,138.0,135.3,132.4, 131.6, 130.7, 128.8,65.8,52.0,50.2,29.3,22.3,
22.0,21.5, 17.8, 13.7; APC! MS mlz 314,316,318 (M + I); Anal. (CI6H22CI3NO) C, H, N,
Cl.
1-(4-Methylphenyl)-2-pyrrolidin-1-yl-pentan-1-ol hydrochloride (diastereoisomers 9h and 9j)

1-(4-Methylphenyl)-2-pyrrolidin-l-yl-pentan-I-one hydrochloride 4a (1.50 g, 5.32 mmol) was
suspended in THF (20 mL). LiAIH4 (0.20 g, 5.3 mmol) was added in several small portions at
room temperature to the stirring mixture with slight heat evolution. The resulting clear solution
was hydrolyzed cautiously with H20, then made acidic by addition of 1M aqueous HCI. The
aqueous extracts were collected and basified to pH 8-9 with 20% aqueous Na2C03. The
organics were extracted into Et20, dried (MgS0 4 ), filtered, and reduced to an oil in vacllo.
Chromatography (5% NEt31l5% EtOAc/80% hexane) gave the two diastereoisomers 9h and
9j. The hydrochlorides were prepared from 2M ethereal HCI and recrystallized from EtOHI
Et20 to afford 1-(4-methylphenyl)-2-pyrrolidin-I-yl-pentan-I-ol hydrochloride 9h, a colorless
crystalline solid (0.57 g, 37%); Mp 140 - 142°C; 11-\ NMR I) 10.15 - 10.0 (br, IH), 7.32 (d,
2H), 7.19 (d, 2H), 6.20 (d, J = 5 Hz, I H), 5.24 (s, I H), 3.75 - 3.65 (br, m, Ill), 3.65 - 3.5 (br,
m, IH), 3.4 - 3.3 (br, 2H), 3.2 - 3.05 (br, m, IH), 2.30 (s, 3H), 2.1 - 1.8 (br, m, 4H), 1.75 - 1.6
(m, 1H), 1.4 - 1.25 (hr, m, 1H), 1.1 - 0.95 (m, 1H), 0.8 - 0.6 (m, I H), 0.57 (t, 3H); 13C NMR
8138.3,136.2,128.6,125.5,69.3,68.1,51.5,26.5,22.7, 22.5, 20.7, 20.3,13.7; APCI MS /111
z 248 (M + 1); Anal. (CI6H26CINO) C, H, N, Cl. and 1-(4-methylphenyl)-2-pYITolidin-l-ylpentan-I-ol hydrochloride 9j, a colorless microcrystalline solid (159 mg, 10%), this was the
more polar material; Mp 219 °C (dec.); I H NMR <5 9.8 - 9.65 (hr, 1H), 7.33 (d, 2H), 7.20 (d,
2H), 6.53 (d, J = 4 Hz, 1H), 4.65 (dd J = 4,9 Hz, 1H), 3.55 - 3.3 (m, 3H), 3.3 - 3.15 (br, m,
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IH), 3.15 - 2.95 (br, m, IH), 2.31 (s, 3H), 2.0 - 1.85 (br, 411), 1.55 - 135 (br, m, 2H), 1.050.85 (m, I H), 1.75 - 1.6 (m, 4H); 13C NMR i5 138.4, 137.3, 128.9, 127.1, 72.1,67.0,40.3,40.1,
27.6,23.3,23.0,20.8,20.0,13.6; APCI MS mlz 248 (M + I); Anal. (C I6 H26 CINO) C, H, N,
CI.
Biological Procedures
(Provided by NIDA from Oregon Health & Science University and SRI lntemational).
Unknowns were welghed and dlssolved m DMSO to make a 10 mM stock solutIOn. An 1Illtlai
dilution to 50 11M in assay buffer for binding, or to I mM in assay buffer for uptake. was made.
Subsequent dilutions were made with assay buffer supplemented with DMSO, maintaining a
final concentration of 0.1 % DMSO. Pipetting was conducted using a Biomek 2000 rohotic
workstation.
Inhibition of Radioligand Binding of [125 1]RTI 55 to hDAT, hSERT or hNET in Clonal Cells
Cell preparation: HEK293 cells expressing hDAT, hSERT or hNET inserts are grown to 80%
confluence on ISO mm diameter tissue culture dishes and serve as the tissue source. Cell
membranes are prepared as follows. Medium is poured off the plate, and the plate is washed
with 10 ml of calcium- and magnesium-free phosphate-buffered saline. Lysis buffer (10 ml; 2
mM HEPES with 1 mM EDT A) is added. After 10 min, cells are scraped from plates, poured
into centrifuge tubes, and centrifuged 30,000 x g for 20 min. Thc supematant fluid is removed,
and the pellet is resuspended in 12-32 ml of 0.32 M sucrose using a Polytron at setting 7 for
10 sec. The resuspension volume depends on the density of binding sites within a cell line and
is chosen to reflect binding of 10% or less of the total radioactivity. Assay conditions: Each
assay tube contains 50 III of membrane preparation (about 10-15 Ilg of protein), 25 III of
unknown, compound used to define non-specific binding, or buffer (Krebs-HEPES, pH 7.4;
122 mM NaCl, 2.5 mM CaCI2, 1.2 mM MgS0 4 , 10 11M pargyline, 100 11M tropolone, 0.2%
glucose and 0.02% ascorbic acid, buffered with 25 mM HEPES), 25 III of l 12S I1RTI-55 (4080 pM final concentration) and additional buffer sufficient to bring up the final volume to 250
Ill. Membranes are preincubated with unknowns for 10 min prior to the addition ofthc 2S I]
RTI-55. The assay tubes are incubated at 25°C for 90 min. Binding is terminated by filtration
over GF/C filters using a Tomtec 96-well cell harvester. Filters arc washed for six seconds with
ice-cold saline. Scintillation fluid is added to each square and radioactivity remaining on the
filter is determined using a Wallac 11- or beta-plate reader. Specific binding is defined as the
difference in binding observed in the presence and absence of 5 11M mazindol (IIEK-hDAT
and HEK-hNET) or 5 11M imipramine (HEKhSERT). Two or three independent competition
experiments are conducted with duplicate determinations. GraphP AD Prism is used to analyze
the ensuing data, with ICso values converted to Ki values using the Cheng-Prusoff equation
(Ki=ICso/(l +([RTI-55]/Kd RTI-55))).

e

Filtration Assay for Inhibition of [3H]Neurotransmitter Uptake in HEK293 Cells Expressing
Recombinant Biogenic Amine Transporters
Cell preparation: Cells are grown to confluence as described above. The medium is removed,
and cells are washed twice with phosphate buffered saline (PBS) at room temperature.
Following the addition of3 ml Krebs-HEPES buffer, the plates arc warmed in a 25°C water
bath for 5 min. The cells are gently scraped and then triturated with a pipette. Cells from
multiple plates are combined. One plate provides enough cells for 48 wells, which is required
to generate data on two complete curves for the unknowns.
Uptake inhibition assay conditions: The assay is conducted in 96 I-ml vials. Krebs- HEPES
(350 Ill) and unknowns, compounds used to define non-specific uptake, or buffer (50 Ill) are
added to vials and placed in a 25°C water bath. Specific uptake is defined as the difference in
uptake observed in the presence and absence of 5 11M mazindol (IIEK-hDA T and H EK-hN £T)
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or 5 flM imipramine (HEK-hSERT). Cells (50 fll) are added and preincubated with the
unknowns for 10 min The assay is initiated by the addition of[ 3Hldopamille. [3Hlserotonin.
or [3Hlnorepinephrine (50 fll, 20 nM final concentration). Filtration through Whatman (iI-/e
filters presoaked in 0.05% polyethylenimine is used to terminate uptake after 10 min. The
1CsoS are calculated applying the GraphP AD Prism program to triplicate curves made up of 6
drug concentrations each. Two or three independent determinations of each curve are made.

Supplementary Material
Refer to Web version on PubMed Central for supplementary material.
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f R - 4-Br
9 R := 4-1
h R = 3-1
i R = 4-CN

k R:= 4-0H
I R = 4-N0 2
m R:= 4-0CH3
n R := 4-C0 2 CH 3
o R := 4-NHCOCH 3

1

a R - 4-CHd (RIS)
b R := 4-CH3 (S)
c R 4-CH3 (R)

=

dR=H

e R := 4-F

-~

j R

=4-CH 2 0H

P R - 4-CF3
q R := 4-CCCH3
r R = 2-CH3
S R = 3-CH3
t R = Naphthyl

u R - 3.4-CI2
v R = 3.4-(OHh
w R = 3.4-(OCH3h
X R = 4-(2-Furan)
y R = 4-(2-Thiophene)
z R = 4-(2-Methylpyrrole)

Scheme 1.

General Heffe synthesis of 1-(4-substitutedphenyl)-2-pyrrolidin-l-yl-pentan-l-ones, 4ab
aReagents and conditions: i) n-BuMgCI; ii) H 2S0 4 ; iii) AICI3, 8r2; iv) pYITolidine
bThe Heffe synthesis was not followed for certain compounds. Synthetic details for those
compounds are presented in the Experimental Section and are discussed in the text.
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a R = CH 3 b R = 3,4-CI 2
Scheme 2.

Synthesis of Analogs 6, 7, 9f and 9ga
aReagents and conditions: (i) AICI3,Br2; (ii) Li2C03, LiBr, DMF; (iii) pyrrolidine HCI,
(HCHO)n; (iv) pyrrolidine; (v) n-BuNH 2; (vi) piperidine
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Synthesis of Compounds 9a-e
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Resolution of 1-(4-methylphenyl)-2-pyrrolidin-l-yl-pentan-l-one, 4aa
aReagents: (i) Dibenzoyl-D (or L)-tartaric acid, EtOH; (ii) Recrystallization (CH2CI2/hexanes);
(iii) Na2C03' Et20
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aN umbers represent the means ± SEM from at least three independent experiments, each conducted with duplicate (for binding assays) or triplicate (for uptake assays) d terminations. When the Ki or
the 1C50 for the test compound is greater than 10 "M, only two experiments were conducted and no standard error was reported. Data from Oregon Heal th & Science Univ rsity and VA Medical Center,
Portland, OR.
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Table 2
The affinity of6, 7 and 9 ([J25I]RTI 55) and their inhibition of uptake of[3H]dopamine, [3H]serotonin, and [3H]n repinephrine by HEK-

hOAT, HEK-hSERT and HEK-hNET cells a
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nNumbers represent Ihe means ± SEM from at least three independent experiments, each conducted with duplicate (for binding assays) or triplicate (for uptake assays) d termll1aliolls. When the "ior
the 1C50 tlll the test cOIn pound is greater than I 0

~M,

oilly two experiments were conducted and no standard error was reported. Data from Oregon Health & SCience UllI\ersity and V A Medical Cenler,

Port18nd, OR.
b Compounds 9h and 9j are pure diastereomers
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New designer drug of abuse: 3,4-Methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV). Findings
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ABSTRACT

Starting in 200S a new designer drug, 3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV) appeared among users
of illegal drugs in Finland. Since then there have been several seizures of MDPV by police and customs
and it has been connected to many crimes of different types. In this study the incidence and impact of the
use of MDPV in drivers suspected of being under the influence of drugs (DUID) in Finland was assessed.
Since autumn 2009, blood samples from drivers suspected ofDUID in Finland have been analysed for
the presence of MDPV. A new LC-MS/MS method for the determination of MDPV in serum was
established. In order to assess the impact of MDPV on driving performance, drug and alcohol findings of
positive MDPV cases were compared with data from the clinical examination carried out while the
suspect was under arrest. In a period of one year there were 259 positive MDPV cases from apprehended
drivers (5.7% of all confirmed DUID cases). In SO% of the cases in which MDPV was found, amphetamine
was also present. Benzodiazepines were also frequently found together with MDPV, which was to be
expected since in Finland, in our experience, stimulants are very often used together with
benzodiazepines.
In most cases it remained unclear whether the observed psycho-physical achievement deficiency was
induced by MDPV because the concentrations of other drugs, especially other stimulants, were often
high. However, in some subjects, MDPV, or MDPV in combination with other substances was the most
probable cause of the impairment. The concentrations of MDPV varied from 0.016 mglL to over
S.OOO mg/L

Little is known about the pharmacology of MDPV. However, based on our findings it is clear that
MDPV has a serious impact on traffic safety in Finland.
© 2011 Elsevier Ireland ltd. All rights reserved.
------------.-------------

1. Introduction
MDPV (Fig. 1) is a so-called "designer drug" with stimulant
effects similar to cocaine and amphetamine. It is an analogue of
pyrovalerone, a psychostimulant that was used to treat lethargy
and chronic fatigue in the 19705, hut was later withdrawn from the
market because of problems with abuse and dependency [1,2J.
MDPV structurally resembles cathinone, found in Khat, and has
thus been referred to as a synthetic cathinone derivative [3J.
MDPV has no medical use and is said to have exceptionally high
dependency potential and high risk of psychosis. At higher doses
some users report extremely unpleasant "come-down" effects [4J.
Police reports indicate that people under the influence of MDPV
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very often act violently and unpredictably. MDPV is most often
sold as powder. but capsules have also beeri reported. A wide range
of dosage forms and routes of administration are used: oral
(capsules or powder dissolved in water), IV, rectal [4J.
Very recently, Ojanpera et al. published their results about
MDPV findings from the urine of opioid-dependent patients [5],
which is, other than our results, the only published study about
MDPV in clinical samples. There are, however. some data on the
pharmacology and toxicology of other structurally similar designer
drugs of pyrrolidinophcnone or cathinonc types available [6 9J.
Also some reports on the structure and determination and in vitro
metabolism of MDPV have been published recently [10- 13 J.
Since the first seizure of MDPV in Finland in 2008. there have
been several deaths where involvement ofMDPV was suspected by
the police (personal communication). Whether the actual cause of
these deaths really was MDPV or perhaps some other drug used in
combination with it is still not settled. It seems that MDPV is a
major phenomenon only in Finland. There have been some reports
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of cases also in other countries (United Kingdom. Ireland and
Sweden) but not on the scale seen in Finland [14-16J.
In our laboratory. screening of MDPV was initiated at the
request of the Forensic Laboratory of the Finnish National Bureau
of Investigation (NBI). after there had been several seizures of
MDPV by police. The drug screening procedures currently used by
the police in Finland (e.g. DrugWipe. SecuretecfAfiniton. Williamsport. PA. USA). fail to detect MDPV. as is true for most other
designer drugs. Since August 2009 blood samples from drivers
suspected of being under the influence of drugs (DUID) have been
analysed for the presence of MDPV.lnitially. a qualitative screening
method using LC-MSfMS was developed. After a commercial
reference standard came available. it became possible to convert
this assay into the quantitative confirmation method for the
determination of MDPV described in this paper.
In many DUID cases in Finland the suspect is given a psychophysical achievement test by a physician after the arrest. The
requirement for the test is determined by the severity of the
suspected crime. The test includes specific psychomotor and
cognitive tasks and questions. Based on the results of the tests the
physician describes the overall functional impairment of the
subject using a three-step scale: within the normal range. mild
aberrations. moderate or greater aberrations. Although such tests
provide evidence of drug effects on the arrested driver. they do not
specifically demonstrate driving impairment [17J. Furthermore.
due to the possible impact of acute and chronic tolerance. blood
concentrations do not necessarily reflect the degree of impairment
observed in the psycho-physical achievement test. These issues
lead to difficulty in establishing guidelines for the concentrations
of drugs that are dangerous or impair driving. In Finland. the
authorities do not need to prove actual driving impairment when a
suspect of DUID is taken into custody; a suspicion of DUID is a
sufficient reason for the arrest. The psycho-physical achievement
deficiency test provides additional information that can be used in
setting penalties: higher penalties in cases with aberrations.
The aim of this study was to report on the prevalence and
significance of MDPV among drivers apprehended for DUID in
Finland. In MDPV positive cases. drug and alcohol findings were
compared with data from the clinical examination carried out
while the suspect was under arrest. The psycho-physical achievement deficiency information was used to evaluate the significance
of the presence of MDPV in DUID cases. We also report
concentrations of MDPV in the blood of DUID offenders.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Chemicals Gild reagents

The reference standard of MlJPV (punty 98%) used for the quantitative
determination and the (·t)-3.4-methylenedioxyerhylamphetamine-dS (MDEA-dS)
used as internal standard were obtained from LGe Standards (Wesel. Germany). For the
qualitative analySiS that was used before tile availability of a reference standard made a
quantitative assay possible .•1 seized MDPV sample (VARA-41 08. purity 4%) supplied by
NBI ForenSIc Laboratory. Vantaa. Finland was used to develop the assay and check
reproducdJJllty. HPLC grade methanol. water. ammonia 32% p.d. and acetic acid p.d.

were purchased from Baker (Griesheim. Germany) and formic acid 98-100% from
Merck (Darmstadt. Germany). As the solid phase column an OASIS HLB 1 cc 30 mg from
Waters (Eschborn. Germany) was used.
2.2. Sample preparation

The first step of sample preparation consisted of adding 0.8 mL 0.1 M acetic acid
and 20 fLL of an internal standard solution to 0.2 mL of test material (serum or
control). The internal standard solution contained 500 ng/mL MDEA-d5 in
methanol. Spiked samples were vortex mixed for lOs and centrifuged at
13 000 rpm for 3 min.
Sample cleanup was performed by solid phase extraction (SPE) using OASIS HLB
cartridges with 30 mg sorbent. The SPE cartndges were conditIOned With 1 mL of
methanol and 1 mL of deionised water. Supernatants were loaded on the cartridges
and drawn through under gravity flow. The cartridges were washed with 1 mL of a
mixture of deionised water. methanol and ammOilla (93:5:2. v/v/v) and 1 mL of a
mixture of deionised water. methanol and ammonia (78:20:2. v/v/v). The cartridges
were dried for 10 min in order to remove washing solutions. The analytes were then
desorbed with 1 mL methanol and acetic acid (9S:5. v/v). The eluted solutions were
evaporated under a nitrogen stream at 45 ·'C. and the residue was reconstituted
with 0.5 mL of a mixture of methanol and 10 mM NH4 acetate in 0.1 % formic aCid
(80:20. v/v). After vortex mixing. 5 fLL sample was injected into the LC-MS/MS
system.
2.3. LC-MSjMS conditions

The LC-MS/MS system consisted of a Shimadzu LC 20A LC-system and a triple
quadrupole mass spectrometer (API 4000. SCI EX) with Turbo Ion Spray.
Chromatography with a total runtime of 5.5 min was performed using a phenylhexyl50 mm x 3.0 mm 3 fLm column from Phenomenex operated in gradient mode
at 0.5 mL/min. Solvent A consisted of methanol and Solvent B ofl 0 mM NH4 acetate
in 0.1% formic acid. The column oven temperature was set to 40 'c. Multiple
reaction monitoring (MRM) was created for the analyte and internal standard
(MDPV m/z 276/126 and mlz 276/135. MDEA-d5 m/z 213/163) in positive ion mode
at the ionisation voltage of 4200 V. the source temperature being 550 'c.
Integration of peak areaS and standard cafibration for the MRM transitions were
performed using the quantification tool of Analyst 1.5.1 software (SCI EX).
Confirmatory anafysis was performed based on the ratio of two MRM transitions
detected for each analyte.
The validation of the method was performed according to the guidelines of the
GTFCh (Gesellschaft fiirToxilwlogie und Forensische Chemie) for limit of detection.
limit of quantification. precision. recovery. selectivity and matrix effect [181. No
interference was found with any of the 38 most commonly occurring stimulants.
sedatives and opioids that were analysed together with MDPV. The procedure also
included verification of isobar mass transitions from the literature [19.201. The
calculations for the limit of detection were performed according to the German
standard specification DIN 32645 [211.
The limit of detection (WD) for MDPV was 0.003 mg/L and the limit of
quantification 0.011 mg/L. The calibration was linear over the range 0.0100.500 mg/L. For sample concentrations exceeding the calibration range the curve
was extended and an approximate value was given as a result. The extraction
recovery was determined at the lowest and highest point of the calibration in blank
serum. and was found to be 67.9% at 0.200 mg/L and 89.8% at 0.020 mg/1.. The
matrix effect. measured in 6 different samples. was 21.5%. Precision was measured
at two different concentrations. 0.015 mg/L and 0.400 mg/L. by performing two

analyses on 8 different days. The standard deviation (CV) of within- and betweenday repeatability was between 9.5% and 11.8%. Accuracy ranged between 3.9% and
5.2%.
LC-MS/MS chromatograms of a blank. a spiked sample and a real sample are
presented in Figs. 2-4.

3. Results and discussion
Prior to development of the quantitative assay. the screening
assay was used to determine whether samples were positive or
negative for the presence of MDPV. i.e .. above or below the limit of
detection for MDPV. 0.003 mgfL. After the quantitative assay
became available. samples were initially screened using the nonquantitative assay and for those found to be positive the
quantitative assay was performed using a separate aliquot of
serum.
In Fin[and. the number of cases per year of driving under the
influence of drugs or alcohol in which a blood sample is taken is
over 12 500. In approximately 4570 of them a drug analysis was
requested. MDPV is. however. not screened from every sample.
Between 28 August 2009 and the end of August 2010. blood
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samples from about 3000 drivers apprehended on suspicion of
DUID were analysed for the presence of MDPV. These cases were
not selected randomly and are not necessarily representative of the
overall DUID population. They were selected partly on the basis of
the needs of and information provided by the police, e.g., drivers
admitted use ofMDPVor anlphetamine-like drugs, failure to detect
other drugs which could explain aberrant behaviour. A positive

immunological blood screening test for amphetamines was also an
indication for an MDPV analysis, even though MDPV does not show
in that test.
Of the samples screened for MDPV in this one year period, 259
(8.6%, n = 3000) were found to be positive. This represents
approximately 5.7% of all confirmed DUID cases excluding
alcohol-only cases (n = 4570) in Finland over the same time
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period. The monthly numbers of positive MDPV samples between
August 2009 and August 2010 are illustrated in Fig. 5. 87% of the
MDPV positive drivers were male, 96% were from Southern Finland
and 76% were between 25 and 44 years.
Of all the 259 MDPV positive cases, in 80% amphetamine and in
67% benzodiazepines were also present. A combination of MDPV.
amphetamine and benzodiazepines was found in 54% of the cases.
Interestingly. MDPV was often found together with phenazepam.
which is a widely abused benzodiazepine that has not been
approved for prescription use in Finland. Alcohol was present in
only 22 cases (8.5%) and in 18 of them was below the level (0.5 giL)
that defines intoxication in Finland. Surprisingly, the levels of
benzodiazepines and most other drugs were often low compared to
levels associated with major behaviour effects. However. the levels
of other stimulants found together with MDPV were in most cases
high. The high percentage of multi-drug findings among the positive
MDPV samples is generally typical ofDUID cases in Finland [22J.ln 8
cases were no other compounds besides MDPV found.
The concentrations of MDPV in samples from a typical month.
August 2010, are shown in Fig. 6. The concentration range is very

similar to the range of amphetamine concentrations that we see in
the DUID samples in Finland. There were two remarkable outliers
(2.4 mg/L and 8.4 mg/L) in these samples. Unfortunately, no data
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Table 1
Concentrations of methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV) and other drugs in positive samples from August 2010.
Sample

MDPV (mg/L)

Benzodiazepines'

1-08/2010
2-08/2010
3-08/2010
4-08/2010
5-08/2010
6-08/2010
7-08/2010
8-08/2010
9-08/2010
10-08/2010
11-08/2010
12-08/2010
13-08/2010
14-08/2010
15-08/2010
16-08/2010
17-08/2010
18-08/2010
19-08/2010
20-08/2010
21-08/2010
22-08/2010
23-08/2010
24-08/2010
25-08/2010

0.430
1.700
1.310
2.400
0.049
0.330
0.020
0.142
0.020
0.860
0.270
0.050
0.031
0.020
0.090
0.380
0.550
8.400
0.120
0.450
0.240
0.044
0.044
1.900
0.110

±

±

Stimulants b

Cannabis'

Other findings
Ethanol

++

T

++

++

++

Clinical examination
Normal
Aberrations monitored, no overall functional disorder
Aberrations and functional disorder monitored

Methadone

Aberrations monitored. no overall functional disorder
Aberrations and functional disorder monitored
Aberrations and functional disorder monitored

Methddone

Aberrations monitored, no overall functional disorder

Zolpidem
Buprenorphine, tramadol
Methylphenidate

Aberrations monitored, no overall functional disorder

++

+

±

±
+
±

++

±

++
+
++

±

+

Aberrations and functional disorder monitored

++
+
+

±

Normal

Methadone
Aberrations monitored, no overall fUllctional disorder
Aberrations monitored, no overall functional disorder
Aberrations and functional disorder monitored

++
++

±

++

Normal

+

Normal

±One or more benzodiazepines with insignificant concentrations.
+One or more benzodiazepines at concentrations up to those seen at prescribed doses.
++One or more benzodiazepines with concentration above those seen at prescribed doses.
b +Amphetamine. methamphetamine or MDMA concentration <0.100 mg/L.
++Amphetamine. methamphetamine or MDMA concentration :;:0.100 mg/L.
, ±No THC. but THC-COOH positive.
+THC positive.
<I

either on history of drug use or clinical examinations are available
in these two cases.
The psycho-physical achievement deficiency test was performed on 208 MDPV positive cases. Functional impairment was
found in 84% of these 208 cases but in only 7% was the impairment
rated as moderate or greater. Typically the observed aberrations
included difficulty in defining the current time. walking in a
straight line, turning around and speech. As already mentioned,
this evaluation does not demonstrate driving impairment directly,
but does give some insight into the impact the drugs had on the
subject at the time of the examination. In particular, the impaired
judgement and increased willingness to take risks that are
associated with the use of stimulants do not necessarily show in
the clinical examination.
A summary of the levels of MDPV and other drugs and findings
in the clinical tests of the 25 positive samples from August 2010 is
illustrated in Table 1. In most MDPV positive cases there was also a
considerable amount of amphetamine present in the blood of the
suspect. However, there have been some cases where there was
reason to believe that the impairment was mainly caused by
MDPV. Overall, in 60 of the 259 MDPV positive cases, the analyses
showed no other substances, or, the substances found were not at
levels sufficient to explain the driving impairment that lead to the
arrest. In most of such cases no clinical examination was
performed. We introduce one case as an example, where the
clinical examination was indeed performed and the concentrations
of other drugs beside MDPV were relatively low (case 16-08/2010
in Table 1). The samples of this case were received from the police
in Helsinki in the middle of August 2010. The suspected DUID
offender was a 28-year old male who had been driving a van at
night and had been reported to the police by a citizen. The reason
for the report is not known. A roadside drug test was performed on
the suspect and it showed positive results for benzodiazepines and
amphetamines. The suspect showed aberrations in the clinical

examination, including: unstable gait, balance problems in
Romberg's test, his thinking was not clear, depressed and apathetic
mood and pupil reaction to light was delayed. In the opinion of the
examining physician, the suspect also attempted to disguise his
impairment in order to give a misleading impression of normal
functioning. The overall functional impairment was, however,
estimated to be moderate. The drug analysis of the suspect's blood
showed 0.380 mg/L MDPV, low concentrations ofbenzodiazepines
(alprazolam 0.002 mg/L, nordiazepam 0.020 mg/L and oxazepam
0.094 mg/L) and relatively low concentrations of other stimulants
(amphetamine 0.092 mg/L and methamphetamine 0.023 mg/L).
These other findings were considered to be insignificant in respect
to the suspected driving impairment.
There were 219 seizures of MDPV by Finnish Police between 1
january and 31 june 201 0 (Fig. 7), accounting for about 45% of all
designer drug seizures. Samples of the seized materials were
analysed in NBI Forensic Laboratory, Vantaa, Finland. Some
samples were found to contain MDPV alone but others contained
various mixtures which combined MDPV with benzodiazepines
(especially phenazepam) and with other stimulants (especially
amphetamine). MDPV confiscated by the Finnish customs has been
of Chinese origin.
In the view of the fact that in the past 10 years over 100 new
psychotropic substances have appeared on the illicit drug market
all over the world, the incidence of MDPV among drivers in Finland
is exceptional [23 J. MDPV was first reported as new psychoactive
substance to the European Monitoring Centre for Drugs and Drug
Addiction (EMCDDA) and Europol in 2009 [24J. In Finland MDPV
was classified as an illegal drug in june 2010. It has been shown
that law enforcement is not a particularly effective deterrent and
does not necessarily decrease the prevalence of a particular drug
among drivers [25 J. However. prior to june 2010 MDPV
distributors had the advantage that the drug was not illegal.
Presumably, its new designation as an illegal drug will make it less
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attractive to distributors and result in reduced availability of
MDPV.
4. Conclusions

Given the non-random sample selection process and the fact
that clinical evaluation and quantitative MOPV data was only
available for a sub-set of the samples, the results must be
interpreted with particular caution, Nevertheless, it can be
concluded that the incidence of MDPV in confirmed DUID cases
(excluding alcohol-only cases) is at least 5.7% and could be
higher. This is a remarkable number considering that MDPV is a
relatively new substance that has only been in Finland for about
2 years, The preponderance of males among MOPV positive
cases is typical of all kinds of OUID cases and the 25-44 age
range is typical of non-alcohol OUID cases, in our experience,
The very high percentage of MOPV positive cases from Southern
Finland is somewhat unusual and may reflect a limited
distribution of the drug in Finland at this time. The data
strongly suggest that MDPV is responsible for at least a portion
of the behavioural abnormalities and driving difficulties
observed. Since MOPV is most often found together with other
psychoactive drugs, it is difficult to determine whether the
observed driving impairment was indeed caused by MDPV
exclusively, or rather by the combined effect of several
substances, However. the results of this study show that MDPV
use is a significant problem in DUID cases in Finland. Since at
this point it has only been a few months since the legislative
change in respect to MOPV. more time is needed to determine
whether a decline in the incidence of the drug among Finnish
drivers will be achieved, In addition, further studies are needed
in order to gain more information on the pharmacology and
toxicology of MOPV and to be able to determine what
concentrations are dangerous.
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Estimated Burden of Acute Otitis
Externa - United States, 2003-2007
Acute otitis externa (AOE) (swimmer's ear) is inflammation
of the external auditory canal most often caused by bacterial
infection. AOE is characterized by pain, tenderness, redness,
and sweJling of the external ear canal, and occasionally, purulent exudate. AOE is associated with water exposure (e.g.,
recreational water activities, bathing, and excessive sweating)
and warm, humid envitonments (1-5). Because the overall
burden and epidemiology of AOE in the United States have
not been well described, data from national ambulatory-care
and emergency department (ED) databases were analyzed to
characterize the incidence, demographics, and seasonality of
AO E and associated health-care costs. The analysis showed that
in 2007, an estimated 2.4 million U.S. health-care visits (8.1
visits per 1,000 population) resulted in a diagnosis of AOE.
Estimated annual rates of ambulatory-care visits for AOE
during 2003-2007 were highest among children aged 5-9
years (18.6) and 10-14 years (15.8); however, 53% of visits
occurred among adults aged ?20 years (5.3). Incidence peaked
during summer months, and the regional rate was highest in the
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South (9.1). Direct health-care costs for nonhospitalized AOE
visits total as much as $0.5 billion annually, and ambulatorycare clinicians spend nearly 600,000 hours annually treating
AOE. Suggested AOE prevention measures include reducing
exposure of the ears to water (e.g., using ear plugs or swim
caps and using alcohol-based ear-drying solutions) (3-5). To
reduce the national incidence of ACE, additional preventive
measures should be investigated, and effective prevention messages should be developed and disseminated.
To help direct future prevention efforts for AOE, the
current epidemiology of AOE in the United States and its
impact on the U.S. health-care system must be understood
and quantified. Ambulatory-care estimates were calculated by
using 2003-2007 National Ambulatory Medical Care Survey
(NAMCS) data, * and ED estimates by using 2007 Nationwide
Emergency Department Sample (NEDS) data. t Total national
visits were estimated by summing the NAMeS and NEDS
estimates, and a range derived by summing the respective 95%
confidence limits. §

*A national sample of visits to non federally employed, office-based physicians
ftom CDC's National Center for Health Statistics.
national sample of hospital-based ED visits from the Healthcare Cost and
Utilization Project, Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality.
§Range is derived by summing respective 95% confidence limit upper and lower
bounds, but does not represent a 95% confidence limit for the summary

tA

estimate.
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The 2006-2007 Marketscan database~ was used to estimate
costs for nonhospitalized visits (ambulatory-care visits and ED
visits that did not result in hospital admission). Only visits
resulting in a diagnosis ofAOE without concurrent otitis media
were included in the analyses. ** Statistical software was used
to apply sampling weights and account for complex sample
design. Statistical sigl11ficance was determll1ed by the Rao-Scott
modified chi-square test (alpha = 0.05).
AOE was diagnosed in an estimated 2,067,335 ambulatorycare clinic visits and 377,440 ED visits (Table) during 2007,
for a total of 2,444,775 (range: 1,953,159-2,936,392) visits
for AOE, representing 8.1 visits per 1,000 population (range:
6.5-9.7).ttThus, an estimated one in 123 persons was affected
by AOE in the United States during 2007. AOE accounted for
an estimated one in 324 ED visits and one in 481 ambulatorycare visits.

, The Markerscan Commercial Claims and Encounters database, from Thomson
Reuters, includes insurance claims and payments for commercially insured
patients only, unlike the other databases used in this analysis, which include
data on patients with all types of insurance and the unitlSured. Costs (the sum
of insurer and out-of-pocket payments, including prescription drug costs) are
in 2007 dollars.
** AOE includes International Classification ofDISeases, Ninth Revision, Clinical
Modification OCD-9-CM) codes 380.10, 380.12, and 380.14; otitis media
includes codes 381.0-382.9. Concurrent oritis media was diagnosed in 16.5%
of total ambulatory-care AOE visits before exclusion.
tt Based on U.S. Census Bureau population data. Avialablc at http://www.censlls.
gov/popest/esrimates.html.
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TABLE. Estimated number of ambulatory-care and emergency department visits with a recorded diagnosis of acute otitis externa, by selected
characteristics - United States, 2003-2007*
Emergency department t

Ambulatory
Characteristic
Year
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
Age (yrs)
0-4
5-9
10-14
15-19
20-39
40-64
;065
Sex
Female
Male
Regiontt
Northeast
Midwest
South
West
MSA
Urban
Rural

No.
(l,OOOs)§

95%CI
(l,OOOs)

Rate
(per 1,OOO)~

(1 772 3.560)
(1,898-3,022)
(1,264-2,504)
(1,153-2,303)
(1,597-2,537)

9.3
8.4
6.4
5.8
6.9

377

7
17
15
9
13
28
11

(70-213)
(196-538)
(223-434)
(124-247)
(177-389)
(437-789)
(183-311)

6.9
18.6
15.8
8.8
3.5
6.4
6.7

30
41
41
32
135
82
17

1,159
1,006

54
46

(928-1,391)
(823-1,188)

7.7
6.9

434
463
976
291

20
21
45
14

(331-537)
(314-613)
(757-1,196)
(238-345)

1,806
359

83
17

(1,501-2,112)
(171-546)

(%)

2686
2,460
1,884
1,728
2,067
142**
367
328
186
283
613
247

No.
(l,OOOs)§

95%CI
(l,OOOs)

Rate
(per 1,OOO)~

(356-399)

1.3

8
11
11
8
36
22
5

(28-33)
(38-44)
(38-44)
(30-34)
(127-142)
(76-88)
(15-19)

1.5
2.0
2.0
1.5
1.6
0.8
0.4

208
169

55
45

(196-219)
(159-180)

1.4
1.1

7.9
7.0
9.1
4.3

68
83
158
69

18
22
42
18

(56-80)
(73-92)
(145-171)
(61-76)

1.2
1.2
1.4
1.0

7.3
7.3

291
83

77

(272-310)
(76-89)

1.2
1.7

(%)

22

Abbreviations: CI =confidence interval; MSA =Metropolitan Statistical Area.
* Excludes visits for otitis externa with a concurrent diagnosis of otitis media.
t Emergency department data for 2007 only.
§ Annual weighted estimate.
~ Based on US. Census Bureau estimated civilian noninstitutionalized population as of July 1 for each year. Available at http://www.census.gov/popest/estimates.html.
** Small sample number might result in unreliable weighted population estimate for this stratum.
tt Geographic regions as defined by the U.s. Census Bureau. Available at http://www.census.gov/popest/geographic.

During 2003-2007, annual estimates of ambulatory care
visits for AOE varied from 1,728,824 to 2,685,861, with no
significant difference by year (p=0.19). Children aged 5-9
and 10-14 years had the highest annual visit rates for AOE
(Table); however, 52.8% of visits occurred among adults aged
220 years. Women accounted for 54% of AOE visits, which
was not significantly more than for men (p=0.30). A similar
demographic distribution was observed among ED visits, with
the exception that a larger proportion of AOE visits to the ED
occurred among persons aged 20-39 years.
Ambulatory-care diagnoses of AOE displayed a pronounced
seasonality (Figure); visits peaked in the summer (44%
occurred during June-August) and reached their lowest point
in the winter. Although ED rates were similar by U.S. region,
the annual rate of ambulatory-care visits for AOE was highest in the South (9.1 per 1,000 population) and lowest in the
West (4.3) (Table). Urban and rural rates did not differ. An
annual mean of 77,077 (3.6%) ambulatory-care visits for AOE
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FIGURE. Estimated number of ambulatory-care visits for acute otitis
externa per 1,000 population, by month - United States, 2003-2007
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resulted in referral ro another physician, but no ambulatorycare AOE patients in the sample were admitted ro a hospital.
An estimated 2.7% of ED visits for AOE during 2007 led to
hospital admission. An estimated 597,761 hours were spent
annually by health-care providers on ambulatory-care visits for
AOE (median: 15 minutes per visit; mean: 17 minutes). With
a mean cost of$200 per nonhospitalized AOE visit, estimated
annual direct health-care payments totaled $4S9 million.
Reported by

Emily W Piercefield, MD, DVM, Div ofApplied Sciences, Scientific
Education and Profissional Development Program Office; Sarah
A. Collier, MPH, MicheLe C Hfavsa, MPH, Michael j Beach,
PhD, Div ofFoodborne, Wtzterborne, and EnvironmentaL Diseases,
NationaL Center for Emerging and Zoonotic Infictious Diseases,
CDC Corresponding contributor: Emily W Piercefield, CDC
healthywater@cdc.gov.
Editorial Note

This is the first study to describe the epidemiology of AOE
alone (excluding concurrenr otitis media) in the general u.s.
population and to estimate AOE-associated health-care costs.
Exclusion of concurrent otitis media provides a conservative
estimate for the actual burden of AOE. The finding of2.4 million annual visits (S.l visits per 1,000 population) is consistent
with previous reports. As expected, general population rate
estimates are slightly lower than in previous reports limited ro
children aged <IS years (9.9-13.9 per 1,000 population) (6)
or when concurrenr otitis media was not excluded (3.3 million
U.S. outpatienr visits) (7).
AOE must be distinguished from other painful ear conditions, such as acute otitis media, because treatment and prevention are differenr. Although both commonly are caused by
bacteria (particularly Pseudomonas aeruginosa or StaphyLococcus
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species in the case of AOE), uncomplicated cases of AOE usually respond favorably to topical antimicrobials (with or without
a topical corticosteroid) (3,8). Systemic antimicrobials usually
are not indicated unless the AOE infection is complicated by
an associated cellulitis of the surrounding skin, or other conditions (e.g., diabetes or immunosuppression) (3,4). Although
genera y IS a mi 1 ness, It IS a frequently dIagnosed
condition responsible for a substantial health-care burden, with
estimated costs of $0.5 billion and nearly 600,000 hours of
clinicians' time annually. Developmenr and dissemination of
prevenrion messages potentially could lower the incidence of
AOE and reduce the health-care burden.
The findings in this report are subject to at least two limitations. First, return visits for the same illness episode could
not be excluded, and 3.6% of ambulatory-care visits for AOE
resulted in referral, leading to a potenrial overestimate of AOE
incidence; however, because AOE generally responds quickly
to appropriate treatment, the proportion of return visits likely
was minimal.§§ Regardless, each visit (whether initial or return)
places a burden on the health-care system in health-care costs
and clinicians' time. Finally, this analysis used a commercial
insurance database to determine average costs. Visit costs might
differ for persons with a differenr insurance provider (i.e.,
Medicaid or Medicare) or persons without insurance. Overall
AOE costs likely are higher than estimated because visits to
federal facilities and inpatienr visits were not included in the
analysis, nor were additional costs such as lost wages, school
absence, or caretakers' time.
With the substantial costs imposed by AOE in health-care
expenditures and clinicians' time, prevenrion of AOE could
yield considerable savings. Few studies exist on AOE prevention, and conrrolled trials of potential prevention measures
are needed. Current clinical recommendations are inrended
to reduce factors known to increase risk for AOE, sllch as
prolonged water exposure and trauma to the skin of the car
canal (1,2,4,5,9). Prevention messages emphasize exclusion of
water from the ear canal, drying ears thoroughly after water
exposure, and avoiding insertion of solid objects into the ear
canal (Box). Clinicians also might consider recommending
the use of alcohol-based ear solutions after water exposure for
persons with recurring episodes of AOE. Given that AOE's
seasonality coincides with the traditional summer swim season
(Memorial Day through Labor Day), prevention messages
should be directed at swimmers. To optimize their effectiveness, these messages should be stressed before and during
the summer swim season and target swimmers in the Sourh,
§§

In the Marketscan databa.se used for average COSt estimation, approximately
1.5% of patients had both an ED and ambulatory-care visit for AO[, and
some repeat visits by the same person might have been accounted for by a
new infection episode rather than a return visit for the same infection.
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BOX. Preventing acute otitis extern a (AOE) (swimmer's ear)*

Keep your ears as dry as possible.
o Use a bathing cap, ear plugs, or cusrom-fitted swim
molds when swimming ro keep water out of your ears.
Dry your ears thoroughly after swimming or showering.
o Use a rowel to dry your ears well.
o Tilt your head to hold each ear facing down to allow
water to escape the ear canal.
o Pull your earlobe in different directions while your ear
is faced down to help water drain out.
o If you still have water in your cars, consider using a
hair dryer to move air within the ear canal.
Be sure the hair dryer is on the lowest heat and
speed/fan setting.
Hold the hair dryer several inches from your ear.

Northeast, and Midwest, particularly those aged 5-14 years,
and their caregivers. Additionally, pool operators can help
prevent transmission of Pseudomonas and other common causes
of infectious AOE in treated recreational water venues (e.g.,
pools, interactive fountains, and water parks) by maintaining
proper chlorine and pH levels (10).
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* Conclusive

published evidence of [he effectiveness of any intervention
for the prevention of AOE is lacking. The prevention recommendations
in this box are the consensus of three experts consulted by CDC staff:
Michael T. Brady, MD, representing the American Academy of Pediatrics
and Evelyn A. Kluka, MO, and Ken Kazahaya, MO, both representing
the American Academy of Otolaryngology - Head and Neck Surgery.
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Reasons for Not Seeking Eye Care Among Adults Aged ~40 Years
with Moderate-to-Severe Visual Impairment - 21 States, 2006-2009
In 2000, an estimated 3.4 million U.S. residents aged ;>40
yea rs were blind or visually impaired (J). Vision problems place
a substantial burden on individuals, caregivers, health-care
payers, and the U.S. economy, with the total cost estimated at
$51.4 billion annually (2). Although regular comprehensive eye
examinations are essential for timely treatment of eye disease
to maintain vision health, a previous study has shown that
substantial percentages of persons do not seek eye care, despite
having visual impairment (3). To ascenain why adults aged ;>40
years with moderate-to-severe visual impairment did not seek
eye care in the preceding year, CDC analyzed data for 21 states
ftom 2006-2009 Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System
(BRFSS) surveys. This repon summarizes the results of that
analysis, which found that eye-care cost or lack of insurance
(39.8%) and perception of no need (34.6%) were the most
common reasons given for not seeking eye care. Among those
aged 40-64 years, cost or lack of health insurance was the most
common reason (42.8%); among those aged ;>65 years, the
most common reason was no need (43.8%). IdentifYing the
reasons for unmet eye-care needs might enable development of
targeted interventions to improve vision health among those
with moderate-to-severe visual impairment.
BRFSS is an annual, state-based, random-digit-dialed telephone survey of the non institutionalized U.S. civilian population aged;> 18 years that provides sociodemographic and other
information on health behaviors, chronic illness, and access
to health care. For this report, CDC analyzed data from the
BRFSS Vision Impairment and Access to Eye Care Module,
which was implemented for at least I year during 2006-2009
by 21 states.* Median response rates among states for BRFSS
during that period ranged from 48.2% to 52.5%; median
cooperation rates ranged from 73.3% to 75.0%.t
The study sample consisted of II ,503 adults aged ;>40 years
with self-reponed moderate-to-severe visual impairment who
had not visited an eye-care professional in the previous year;
the sample constituted 6.96% of those interviewed (6.93%
weighted). Prevalences for the 21 states overall and for each
individual state were calculated from aggregate data collected
during the 4-year study period, regardless of whether a state
, Alabama, Arizona, Colorado, Connecticut, Florida, Georgia, Indiana, Iowa,
Kansas, Marvland, Massachusetts, Missouri, Nebraska, New Mexico, New York,
North Carolina, Ohio, Tennessee, Texas, West Virginia, and Wyoming.
t The response rate is the percentage of persons who completed interviews among
all eligible persons, including those who were not successfully contaCled. The
cooperation rate is the percentage of persons who completed interviews among
all eligible persons who were contacted.
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had 1, 2, 3, or 4 years of data. Data were analyzed using statistical software to account for the complex sampling design.
Estimates were weighted to account for individual selection
probabilities, nonresponse, and poststratiflcation. Chi-square
testing was used to determine statistically significant differences (p<0.05).
Self-reponed visual impairment was defined using two questions: "How much difficulty, if any, do you have in recognizing
a friend across the street?" and "How much difficulty, if any,
do you have reading print in a newspaper, magazine, recipe,
menu, or numbers on the telephone?" Those who answered
"moderate difficulty," "extreme difficulty," or "unable to do
because of eyesight" to either of these questions were classified
as having moderate-to .. severe visual impairment. Respondents
also were asked if they had been told by an eye doctor or other
health-care professional that they had cataract, glaucoma,
age-related macular degeneration, or diabetic retinopathy.
Those responding affirmatively were classified as having "any
age-related eye disease."
Respondents were asked when was the last time they had
their eyes examined by any doctor or eye-care provider. Those
reporting> 1 year also were asked the main reason for not
visiting an eye-care professional in the past 12 months. The
seven possible responses were classified into the following four
categories: 1) "cost or lack of insurance"; 2) "have not thought
of it" or "no reason to go (no problem)"; 3) "do not havelknow
an eye doctor," "toO farina transportation," or "could not get
an appointment"; and 4) "other."
Overall, the most common reason given for not seeking eye
care among those with moderate-to-severe visual impairment
was cost or lack of insurance (39.8%), followed by no need
(34.6%), other (21.1 %), and no eye doctor, no transportation, or could not get an appointment (4.5%) (Table I). The
percentage of those reporting cost or lack of insurance as
the main reason was greater among adults aged 40-64 years
than adults aged ;>65 years (42.8% versus 23.3°/<" p<O.OOl).
However, the percentage of those reporting no need to go as
the main reaSOll was greater among adults aged ;>65 years thall
those aged 40-64 years (43.8% versus 32.9%, p<O.OO I). A
greater percentage of men than women reported no need to
go (41.7% versus 28.7%, p=0.005), and a greater percentage
of those with no age-related eye disease reported no need to
go than those with any age-related eye disease (36.9% versus
28.2%, p=O.OOl) (Table 1).
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TABLE 1. Prevalence of reasons for not seeking eye care among adults aged ~40 years with moderate-to-severe visual impairment,' by selected
characteristics - Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System, 21 states, 2006-2009
No eye doctor/travel!
appointment§

No need t

Cost/Insurance

Other

%

(95%(1)

%

(95%(1)

%

(95%(1)

%

(95% (I)

Overall

39.8

(38.0-41.5)

34.6

(32.9-36.3)

4.5

(3.9-5.2)

21.1

(19.8-22.5)

Age group (yrs)
40-64
265

42.8
23.3

(40.8-44.8)
(20.2-26.7)

32.9
43.8

(31.1-34.8)
(40.2-47.5)

4.0
7.3

(3.4-4.8)
(58-9.2)

20.3
25.6

(18.8-21.8)
(22.3-29.3)

Sex
Men
Women

33.4
45.1

(30.6- 36.3)
(43.0-47.2)

41.7
28.7

(38.9-44.6)
(26.9-30.5)

3.5
5.3

(2.8-4.5)
(4.5-6.3)

21.4
20.9

(19.2-23.7)
(19.2-22.7)

Race/Ethnicity
White, non-Hispanic
Black, non-Hispanic
Hispanic
Other

37.7
41.0
51.1
41.0

(35.7-39.8)
(36.7-45.5)
(45.3-56.8)
(32.0-50.6)

36.8
32.4
23.6
32.3

(34.8-38.8)
(28.2-37.0)
(19.3-28.6)
(22.9-43.3)

3.9
6.2
7.2
3.5

(3.4-4.6)
(4.5-8.4)
(4.6-1.9)
(2.0-60)

21.6
20.4
18.1
23.3

(20.0-23.3)
(17.1-24.2)
(14.2-22.9)
(16.6-31.5)

Education
Less than high school diploma
High school diploma
More than high school diploma

54.1
41.5
32.7

(49.8-58.4)
(38.5-44.5)
(30.3-35.2)

24.3
35.0
38.4

(20.5-28.4)
(32.3-37.7)
(35.9-41.0)

5.7
3.8
4.6

(4.1-7.7)
(30-4.7)
(3.7-5.7)

15.9
19.7
24.2

(13.2-19.1 )
(17.7-21.9)
(22.1-26.6)

Income
<$35,000
2$35,000

55.9
22.3

(53.4-58.4)
(20.3-24.4)

24.1
45.8

(22.2-26.2)
(43.2-48.5)

4.3
4.6

(3.5-5.2)
(3.7-5.7)

15.7
27.3

(14.1-17.5)
(25.0-29.8)

Health insurance coverage
Yes
No

30.2
70.9

(28.4-32.0)
(67.0-74.5)

39.9
17.3

(38.1-41.8)
(14.2-20.8)

5.1
2.6

(4.4-5.9)
(1.6-4.3)

24.7
9.2

(23.1-26.4)
(7.3-11.6)

Eye-care insurance coverage
Yes
No

19.6
55.2

(17.7-21.7)
(52.8-57.6)

44.8
26.9

(42.2-47.4)
(24.9-29.1)

6.2
3.2

(5.2-7.4)
(2.5-4.1)

29.4
14.7

(27.1-31.7)
(13.1-16.3)

Any age-related eye disease~
Yes
No

39.8
39.4

(36.2-43.5)
(37.4-41.5)

28.2
36.9

(25.2-31.3)
(34.9-38.8)

6.7
4.0

(5.2-8.5)
(3.4-4.7)

25.4
19.7

(22.1-29.0)
(18.3-21.2)

Characteristic

Abbreviation: (I = confidence interval.
• Based on responses to the following two questions:"How much difficulty, if any, do you have in recognizing a friend across the street?" and "How much difficulty, if
any, do you have reading print in newspapers, magazines, recipes, menus, or numbers on the telephone?"Those who answered "moderate difficulty;"'extreme difficulty;' or "unable to do because of eyesight"to either of the questions were classified as having moderate-to-severe visual impairment.
t Includes the following responses: "no reason to go (no problem)" or "have not thought of it:'
§ Includes the following responses: "do not have/know an eye doctor;' "too far, no transportation;' or"could not get appointments:'
~ Respondents were asked whether they "had been told by an eye doctor or other health-care professional" that they had cataract, glaucoma, age-related macular
degeneration, or diabetic retinopathy.

Among states, the percentage giving cost or lack of insurance
as the main reason for not seeking eye care ranged from 21.6%
(Massachusetts) to 60.4% (Tennessee) among those aged 40-64
years and from 8.9% (Massachusetts) to 48.0% (Tennessee)
among (hose aged :>65 years. The percentage reponing no need
ranged from 25.4% (Florida) to 41.9% (Arizona) among those
aged 40-64 years and from 29.7% (Wes( Virginia) to 61.0%
(Massachusetts) among (hose aged :>65 years (Table 2).
Reported by

Chiu-Fang Chou, DrPH, Cheryl E. Sherrod, Xinzhi Zhang, MD,
PhD, Kai McKeever Bullard, PhD, john E. Crews, DPA, Lawrence
Barker, PhD,jinan B. Saaddine, MD, Divo/Diabetes Translation,
National Center for Chronic Disease Prevention and Health
Promotion, CDC Corresponding contributor: Chiu-Fang Chou,
CDC, cchou@cdc.gov, 770-488-1267.

Editorial Note
The data in this report support previous findings suggesting
that lack of health insurance coverage is a major reason why
persons with at least some self-reported visual impairmem do
not seek eye care (4';. The data further indicate (hat the main
reasons for not seeking eye care differ by age, sex, the presence of eye disease, and state of residence among persons with
moderate-to-severe visual impairment. The large proportion of
persons aged :>.65 years reponing no need ,\S (heir main reason
for not seeking care is of concern because this population has
the highest prevalence of visual impairment (4). A possible
reason for this is that older adults might regard impairment
as a normal part of aging (5).
A previous study also has shown (hat persons often are not
aware of eye health and (he need for routine eye examinations
because of lack of attention (0 eye care from primary-care
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TABLE 2. Prevalence of reasons for not seeking eye care among adults aged :0:40 years with moderate-to-severe visual impairment, * by state
and age group - Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System, 21 states, 2006-2009
40-64 yrs

No need t

(ost/lnsurance

State
Alabama
Arizona

Colorado
Connecticut
Florida
Georgia
Indiana
Iowa

Kansas
Maryland
Mdssachusetts
Missouri

Nebraska
New Mexico

New York
North Carolina

Ohio
Tennessee
Texas

West Virginia

Wyoming
Total

%
47.1
34.0
40.0
27.7
49.8
43.9
51.0
39.1
42.0
28.6
21.6
40.0
41.7
50.6
315
48.4
42.6
60.4
51.1
59.0
34.2

(95%CI)

(42.4-519)
123.4-46.4)
1340-46.3)
(22.4-337)
(42.4-573)
(39.4-485)
(45.9-5611
(33.2-453)
(36.4-478)
(20.6-383)
(13.8-32.11
(33.2-47.3)
(33.7-503)
(44.1-570)
(27.2-363)
(43.2-536)
(38.2-47.1)
1517-685)
(42.4-59.7)
(50.2-67.2)
(28.6-40.4)
42.8 (40.8-44.8)

%

(95% 0)

(27.7-36.5)
130.2-54.7)
(32.4-44.4)
(27.3-39.9)
( 19.5-32.5)
(27.1-353)
(25.9-35.4)
(32.3-44.6)
(33.5-45.1 )
(27.3-47.1)
(29.8-51.6)
132.9-47.6)
(31.1-47.4)
(32.7-45.1)
(31.8-41.3)
(24.6-33.4)
(24.7-32.7)
(207-35.9)
(23.4-39.5)
(20.2-36.1 )
(352-47.3)
32.9 (31.1-34.8)
31.9
41.9
38.2
33.3
25.4
31.1
30.5
383
39.2
36.6
40.2
40.0
38.9
38.7
36.4
28.8
28.5
27.7
30.9
27.5
41.1

2:65 yrs

No eye doctor/
travel/
appointment§

No eye doctor/

Other

(ost/lnsurance

No need

travel/
appointment

Other

%

(95%CI)

%

(95% 0)

%

(95%CI)

%

(95%CI)

%

(95%CI)

%

4.4
3.0
2.4
4.9
43
3.2
2.9
2.7
3.8
5.5
9.3
2.1
2.4
7.0
5.0
3.4
3.2
2.8
4.3
4.8
3.0
4

(3.1-6.3)
11.2-7.6)
( 1.2-4.8)
12.9-82)
(2.1-8.5)
(2.0-5.1)
(1.6-5.2)
(1.3-5.4)
(2.2-6.5)
(2.2-133)
(4.8-17.2)
(1.0-4.4)
(1.1-5.0)
(4.5-10.7)
(33-7.5)
(1.9-59)
(2.1-5.1)
(1.1-6.6)

16.5
21.0
19.4
34.1
20.5
21.9
15.6
19.9
15.1
29.2
28.9
17.8
17.0
3.7
27.0
19.5
25.6
9.2
13.8
8.8
21.6
20.3

(13.4-20.2)
(12.8-32.5)
(15.1-24.6)
(27.9-408)
(15.4-26.7)
(18.2-26.0)
(123-19.7)
(152-25.6)
(11.2-20.0)
(21.3-38.6)
(19.9-40.1)
(13.0-24.0)
(123-23.0)
(2.0-6.8)
122.9-31.5)
(15.6-24.1)
(217-30.0)
(5.2-15.9)
(8.9-20.7)
(5.3-14.3)
(17.1-27.0)
(18.8-21.8)

20.4
10.0
16.6
13.5
25.4
25.8
32.4
22.8
20.6
13.8
8.9
19.3
17.8
26.2
20.8
28.8
26.5
35.9
25.4
48.0
23.1
23.3

(147-27.6)
14.0-23.2)
(9.5-27.4)
(76-22.9)
(11.9-46.4)
( 18.5-34.7)
(24.7-41.3)
(15.2-328)
(13.7-298)
(53-31.5)
(3.1-22.9)
(105-32.7)
(10.6-28.4)
(17.0-38.0)
(14.0-29.8)
(21.5-37.5)
( 18.2-36.8)
(21.4-53.6)
(139-41.8)
(31.5-65.0)
(15.3-33.2)
(20.2-26.7)

44.6
495
42.4
49.1
34.1
44.7
46.6
52.9
43.8
51.9
61.0
53.2
40.5
57.9
42.3
46.0
46.2
33.9
34.1
29.7
52.4

(35.7-53.9)
(30.7-68.5)
(299-55.9)
(379-603)
(210-50.1)
(358-53.8)
(37.5-560)
(42.1-63.4)
(33.5-54.6)
(30.7-72.4)
(416-77.4)
(40.3-65.8)
(30.6-51.2)
(46.1-688)
1336-51.6)
(373-55.0)
(37.3-55.4)
(19.4-52.1)
(20.0-51.6)
(17.3-46.0)
(41.7-62.9)

10.1
13.3
4.5
10.2
10.2
8.2
3.7
7.4
11.6
9.4
4.9
7.7
4.3
11.2
8.2
5.7
6.4
6.0
5.6
1.0
2.2
7.3

15.8-17.1)
(59-270)
(1.4-13.9)
(56-18.0)
(3.6-256)
(43-152)
(1.5-8.9)
(33-15.7)
(66-19.5)
(2.8-273)
(08-24.3)
(32-17.7)
(1.6-11.0)
160-19.9)
14.1-15.7)
12.5-12.5)
(3.5-11.3)
(1.5-21.2)
12.4-12.2)
(0.1-68)
(0.7-6.9)
(5.8-9.2)

24.9
27.2
36.5
27.2
303
21.3
17.2
16.9
24.1
25.0
25.2
19.8
37.4
4.8
28.7
19.4
20.9
24.2
34.9
21.3
22.4

(2.3-7.7)

(2.1-10.4)
(1.7-5.5)
(3.4-4.8)

43.8 (40.2-47.5)

(95% 0)

1187-32.4)
(11.8-509)
(25.0-49.7)
(181-38.7)
(17.5-47.1)
(15.1-29.2)
(11.1-257)
(10.6-26.0)
(15.3-35.8)
(97-50.9)
( 12.0-45.4)
(113-32.2)
(27.2-48.8)
(1.6-13.2)
(21.2-37.5)
(13.4-27.3)
(15.4-27.7)
(12.4-421)
(20.2-53.3)
(109-37.5)
(14.5-32.9)
25.6 (22.3-29.3)

Abbreviation: (I :::: confidence interval.
<I' Based on responses to the following two questions:"How much difficulty, if any, do you have in recognizing a friend across the street?" and "How much difficulty, if any, do you have reading
print in newspapers, magazines, recipes, menus, or numbers on the telephone?"Those who answered "moderate difficulty;'''extreme difficulty;' or "unable to do because of eyesight" to
either of the questions were classified as having moderate-ta-severe visual impairment.

t Includes the following responses: "no reason to go (no problem)" or "have not thought of it:'
§

Includes the following responses: "do not have/know an eye doctor,""too faf, no transportation;' or"could not get appointments."

providers (6). Recommendations from primary-care providers can influence patients to receive eye-care services; persons
who had visual screening during routine physical examinations
had better eye health because of reminders to visit eye specialists (6,7). Public health interventions aimed at heightening
awareness among both adults aged 2:65 years and health-care
providers might increase utilization rates among persons with
age-related eye diseases or chronic diseases that affect vision
such as diabetes.
In this study, men and women reported different main reasons for not seeking care. Men were more likely than women
to report no need to seek eye care, and women were more likely
than men to report cost or lack of insurance as their main
reason. This finding corresponds with results from a previous
study showing that women had less financial access to care
than men (8). Reasons for not seeking eye care also differed
by eye disease status. Not surprisingly, persons with eye disease
were less likely to report no need as the main reason for not
seeking care. Instead, cost or lack of insurance was the most
common reason for those with eye diseases. Previous research
has found that populations without insurance that are at high
risk for eye diseases are least likely to seek preventive eye care
at the recommended frequency (9).

612

Differences also were observed among states. Among the
21 stateS, the percentage of respondents reporting cost or
lack of insurance as the main reason for not seeking eye care
was lowest for both adults aged 40-64 years and :;,65 years in
Massachusetts, the state with the smallest proportion of residents with no health insurance (10). Surveys such as BRFSS
that provide state-level data can help policy makers identifY
potential areas of unmet health-care needs.
The findings in this report are subject to at least three limitations. First, BRFSS data are self-reported, and their accuracy
might have been affected by recall, social desirability, and other
biases. Second, perceived visual impairment might not be
highly correlated with clinically diagnosed impairment using
visual acuity measurements. Finally, only 21 states administered
the vision module during the study period, so the results might
not be representative of the entire U.S. population.
Reducing visual impairment and improving quality of life
among persons with impairment should be public healrh
priorities. By determining reasons why persons with moderateto-severe visual impairment do not seek eye care, this report
can help shape policy, develop targeted interventions, and
disseminate effective public health messages.
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Arthritis as a Potential Barrier to Physical Activity Among Adults
with Obesity - United States, 2007 and 2009
Adults wirh obesiry are less likely rhan adulrs wirhout obesiry to follow physical activiry recommendarions, despire rhe
known benefirs of physical activiry for weighr loss and weighr
maintenance (1,2). Arthritis is a common comorbidiry of adults
wirh obesiry (3), and arthriris-relared joint pain and funcrional limirarion might contribure subsrantially to low rares
of physical acriviry among adults wirh obesiry. CDC analyzed
combined 2007 and 2009 Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance
System (BRFSS) dara for adults aged :0 18 years to estimate
overall and state-specific prevalence of I) self-reported doctordiagnosed arthritis among adulrs wirh self-reported obesiry, and
2) prevalence of self-reported physical inacriviry among adults
wirh obesiry by arthritis srarus. This report describes rhe results
of that analysis, which indicted that, overall, arthritis affected
35.6% of adults with obesiry. After adjusting for age, sex, race/
ethniciry, and education level, adults with obesity and arthritis
were 44% more likely to be physically inactive compared with
persons with obesity but wirhout arthritis. Among states, the
median prevalence of arthritis among adults with obesiry was
35.6%. In every state/area except Guam, the prevalence of
physical inactiviry among adults with obesity was at least 5
percentage points higher (range: 5.4-15.9 percentage points)
among persons with arthritis than those without arthritis.
Arthritis might be a special barrier to increasing physical
activity among many adulrs with obesity. Safe and effective
self-management education and physical activity programs
for adults with arthritis exist to address this barrier, are offered
in many communities, and can help adults wirh obesiry and
arthritis become more physically active.
BRFSS is a state-based, random-digir-dialed telephone
survey of the non institutionalized U.S. civilian population
aged :0 18 years. Dara were collected from the 50 stares, the
Districr of Columbia (DC), Puerto Rico, Guam, and rhe U.S.
Virgin Islands. * Response rates were calculated using Council
of American Survey and Research Organizarions (CASRO)
guidelines; for 2007 and 2009, respectively, the numbers of
respondents were 430,912 and 432,607, median response rares
were 50.6% and 52.5%, and median cooperarion rates were
72.1 % and 75.0%.t Body mass index (BM!) was calculated
from self-reported height and weighr; obesity was defined as
B1U'ss survey data arc available at http://www.cdc.gov/brfss/technicaLinfodata!
surveydata.htm.
t The response rate is the percentage of persons who completed interviews among
all eligible persons, including those who were not successfully contacted. The
cooperation rate is the percentage of persons who cumpleted ifHCfvieW5 among
all eligible person; who were contaCted.

*
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a BM! :030 kg/m2. For consisrency wirh previous analyses
(4), participants reponing weight :0500 pounds or heighr :07
feet or <3 feer were excluded. Doctor-diagnosed arthritis was
defIned based on a "yes" response to rhe quesrion "Have you
ever been rold by a doctor or other health professional that
you have some form of arthriris, rheumatoid arthriris, gout,
lupus, or fibromyalgia?" Physical activiry level was determined
from six quesrions on the frequency and duration of participation in nonoccupational acrivities of moderate and vigorous
intensiry. Persons reporting no participation in these activities
were classified as physically inactive.
Yearly sampling weights divided by 2 were applied to generate
average annual point esrimates representative of each stare/area.
Taylor series linearization merhod was used to account for rhe
complex sample design and generare 95% confidence intervals
(CIs). Chi-square tests were used to derermine starisrically
significant differences (p<0.05) in characreristics by disease
starus. Logisric regression was used to assess the association
berween self-reported doctor-diagnosed arthritis and physical
inactiviry among persons wirh obesiry. Unadjusted srate-level
prevalence estimates are reported to provide state and local
health departments and orher partners with data rhar can be
used to help guide future stare-level planning, partnership
building, and advocacy efforts.
Analysis of rhe combined 2007 and 2009 data indicated
thar overall, 9.3% of respondents had both obesiry and arthriris, 16.9% had obesiry only, and 17.3% had arthritis only
(Table 1); arthriris prevalence among adulrs with obesiry was
35.6%. Women were significantly more likely to have both
arthritis and obesiry or arthriris only. Older age was associared
with a significantly higher prevalence ofborh arthritis and obesiry. Compared with other racial/ethnic groups, non-Hispanic
blacks had a significantly higher prevalence ofborh arthriris and
obesity, non-Hispanic blacks and Hispanics had a significantly
higher prevalence of obesity only, and non-Hispanic whites
had a significantly higher prevalence of arthritis only. Higher
education level was associated with a lower prevalence of both
obesiry and arthriris, obesiry only, and arthritis only.
Prevalence of physical inactivity was highest among those with
both arthritis and obesity (22.7%) compared with arthritis only
(16.1 %), obesiry only (13.5%), and neither condition (9.4%)
(Figure). In logistic regression models adjusting for age, sex,
race/erhniciry, and educarion level, adults wirh both obesiry and
arthriris were 44% more likely to be physically inactive than
adults without arthriris (odds ratio = 1.44; CI = 1.37-1.52).
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TABLE 1. Weighted percentage of adults aged ~ 18 years who reported both obesity* and arthritis,t obesity only, arthritis only, or neither
condition, by selected characteristics - Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System, combined 50 States and District of Columbia, 2007 and
2009
Unweighted
no.

Both obesity and arthritis

Obesity only

Arthritis only

%

(95%CI)

%

%

(95%CI)

%

(95%CI)

789,460§

9.3

(9.2-9.4)

16.9

(16.7-17.1)

17.3

(17.1-17.4)

56.5

(56.2-56.7)

305,395
484,065

8.1
10.6

(7.9-8.2)
(104-10.7)

18.9
14.9

( 18.6-19.2)
(14.7-15.2)

14.5
20.0

(14.3-147)
(19.8-20.2)

58.6
544

(58.2-58.9)
(54.2-54.7)

Age group (yrs)
18-44
45-64
;,65

221,360
329,296
238,804

4.0
14.3
15.2

(3.8-4.1)
(14.1-14.5)
(14.9-15.5)

20.5
164
74

(20.2-20.9)
(16.1-16.6)
(7.2-7.7)

6.7
21.3
40.2

(6.5-6.9)
(21.0-21.6)
(39.8-40.5)

68.8
48.1
37.2

(684-69.2)
(47.7-484)
(36.8-37.6)

Race/Ethnicity
White, non·Hispanic
Black, non-Hispanic
Hispanic
Other

635,049
59,045
45,744
42,606

9.7
125
6.3
64

(9.6-9.8)
(12.0-12.9)
(5.9-6.8)
(6.1-6.8)

15.2
24.0
23.3
124

(15.0-154)
(233-24.8)
(224-24.1)
(11.7-13.1)

19.6
133
9.0
14.2

(194-19.8)
( 12.8-13.8)
(8.5-95)
(135-14.9)

555
50.2
61.4
67.0

(55.3-55.7)
(49.3-51.0)
(604-62.3)
(66.0-68.0)

73,746
237,667
478,046

11.9
11.1
8.1

(115-124)
(10.8-11.3)
(8.0-8.2)

19.2
18.2
15.9

(18.5-200)
(17.8-18.6)
(15.7-16.1)

18.1
18.8
164

(175-18.6)
(18.5-19.1)
(16.2-16.6)

50.8
51.9
59.6

(49.9-51.7)
(51.5-52.4)
(59.3-59.8)

Characteristic
Total

(95%CI)

Neither condition

Sex
Men
Women

Education level (yrs)

,;11
12
;,13

Abbreviation: CI = confidence interval.
• Obesity was calculated from self·reported height and weight and defined as a body mass index 2>30 kg/m2
t Doctor-diagnosed arthritis was defined based on a "yes" response to the question, "Have you ever been told by a doctor or other health professional that you have
some form of arthritis, rheumatoid arthritis, gout, lupus, or fibromyalgia?"
§ Number of persons who provided a response for obeSity and arthritis questions. Some categories might not add to total because of missing information on some
demographic characteristics.

FIGURE. Weighted prevalence of physical inactivity among adults aged
~18 years! by disease status - Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance
System, United States,t 2007 and 2009
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In state-specific analyses of adults with obesity, arthritis was
common (median: 35.6%; range: 28.7% in California and
Hawaii to 44.1 % in West Virginia) (Table 2). Among adults
with obesity, physical inactivity for those with arthritis in the
50 states and DC was higher (median: 21.2%; range: 14.3%
in Wisconsin to 38.8°/b in Tennessee) than for those without
arthritis (median: 12.4%; range: 7.5% in Utah to 29.9% in
Tennessee); furthermore, prevalence of physical inactivity was
at least 5 percentage points higher in every state.

5

Reported by
0
Neither
condition

Obesity
only'

Arthritis
only"

Arthritis
and obeSity

Disease status
* Includes all respondents reporting no activity when asked SIX questions about
frequency and duration of participation in nonoccupational activities of
moderate and vigorous intensity (i.e., lifestyle activities). All other respondents
were classified as active. Questions available at http://www.cdc.gov/brfss/
questionnai res/pdf-ques/2007brfss.pdf and http://www.cdc.gov/brfss/
questionnaires/pdf-ques/2009brfss.pdf.
t Includes all 50 states and District of Columbia.
§ 95% confidence interval.
~ Obesity was calculated from self-reported height and weight and defined as
a body mass index ;,30 kg/m2
•• Doctor-diagnosed arthritiS was defined based on a "yes" response to the
question, "Have you ever been told by a doctor or other health professional
that you have some form of arthritis, rheumatoid arthritis, gout, lupus, or
fibromyalgia 7"

Jennifer M. Hootman, PhD, Louise B. Murphy, PhD, Charles
C. Helmick, MD, Arthritis Program, Div of Adult and
Communi~y Health, National Center of Chronic Disease
Prevention and Health Promotion; Kami! E Barbour, PhD, EIS
officer, CDC Corresponding contributor: Kami! E Barbour,
CDC, 770-488-5145, kbarbour@cdc.gov.
Editorial Note
Arthritis and obesity are common chronic conditions affecting an estimated 50 million (3) and 72 million (4) U.S. adults,
respectively. The findings in this report indicate that these conditions co-occur commonly (one in three adults with obesity
also has arthritis) and might hinder the management of both
conditions by limiting physical activity. Among adults with
both obesity and arthritis, the adjusted likelihood of physical
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TABLE 2. Weighted prevalence of arthritis* and prevalence of physical inactivityt stratified by arthritis status among adults with obesity§ aged
;:, 18 years, by state/area - Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System, United States,~ 2007 and 2009 combined
Physical inactivity prevalence among adults with obesity
Arthritis prevalence among adults with obesity

No. of
State/Area
Alabama
Alaska
Arizona

Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware

District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii

Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa

Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine

Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana

Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico

New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon

Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas

Utah
Vermont
Virginia

Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin

Wyoming

respondents
14,Q39
4,984
10,208
9,742
23,083
23,864
14,019
8,352
7,861
51,604
l3,599
13,286
10,705
11 ,081
15,279
11,452
27,407
16,560
15,566
14,912
17,420
38,238
16,760
10,385
19,012
10,320
l3,613
26,932
7,965
11,979
19,626
15,443
13,452
28,054
9,518
21,003
15,309
9,248
22,409
10,795
20,255
13,699
10,611
28,856
15,240
13,600
11,387
46,175
9,262
11,988
12,218

Weighted no.
(in 1,000s)"

414

44
322
223
1,677
208
187
65
31
1,063
630
61
86
840
501
200
186
381
334
98
384
353
881
288
259
489
59
124
151
86
499
116
1291
670
43
965
296
235
1088
69
356
51
500
l357
130
39
479
422
184
390
32

356
29.2
375
287
33.3
35.5
38.8
35.0
32.7
34.4
28.7
33.7
35.0
39.8
34.4
33.9
43.1
34.5
38.7
373
36.1
42.4
29.6
37.6
40.1
37.5
36.6
33.2
35.1
35.4
33.7
38.4
365
33.7
41.3
38.4
35.5
43.3
38.4
39.2
32.9
36.6
30.3
32.8
37.8
35.6
35 1
44.1
36.2
35.2

185

25.7
22.3
17.0

Mediantt
Puerto Rico

U.s. Virgin Islands
Guam

%

422

(95%(1)

%

(39 2 43 6)
(320-393)
(261-326)
(350-400)
(269-306)
(31.5-350)
(332-379)
(36.1-41.7)
(321-380)
(30.9-345)
(322-366)
(265-31.1)
(31.4-360)
(32.9-372)

18.2
10.0
11.8
11.1
12.8
8.6
11.8
12.7
12.4
14.9
13.7
11.5
8.6
12.0
14.0
11.2

(15.6 21.11
(7.3-13.5)
(90-15.2)
(9.0-136)
(110-149)
(72-10.2)
(9.8-140)
(10.3-15.6)
(99-15.3)
(12.9-17.0)
(11.3-16.5)
(9.6-13.7)
(6.9-10.7)
(10.0-14.3)
(11.9-16.3)
(9.5-13.2)

12.4
19.4

(111-13.B)

(37B-41.8)

(32.4-36.4)
(32.5-35.4)
(40B-455)

(32.7-36.3)
(368-40.7)
(35.3-392)
134.5-37.B)

(40.6-442)
(27.5-318)
(360-39.3)
(37.5-42.7)
(35.2-39.8)
(345-38.B)

(29.8-36.7)
(32.9-374)
(334-37.5)
(31.7-35.9)
(36.3-40.6)
(34.8-38.3)
(31.4-360)
(39.5-43.1 )
(366-402)

4

4

( 16.9-22.2)
(17.4-21.9)
(8.3-11.5)
(120-16.5)
(11.8-14.9)
(8.8-12.1)
(8.8-12.4)
( 14.3-17.8)
(9.3-14.2)
(7.5-11.6)
(10.1-14.6)
(10.3-16.7)
(7.5-11.1)

15.B

(13.B-18.1)

11.9
14.0
13.0
11.0
118

(9.7-14.4)
(117-16.7)
(11.4-14.8)
(9.1-13.3)
(10.1-13.8)
(11.2-14.6)
(8.6-13.6)
(11.3-15.6)
(10.6-15.2)
( 12.4-16.3)

12.B

(34.0-39.2)
(28.7-31.9)
1308-34.8)
(35.8-39.9)
(33.0-38.3)
(33.9-363)
(42.0-463)
(337- 388)
(33.0-374)

(23.6-27.8)
(198-251 )
(13.3-215)

452
200
15.4

(41.3-45.3)
(35.9-40.9)
(317-41.2)
(30B-35 0)

(95% (I)

19.5
9.8
14.1
13.3
10.4
10.5
16.0
11.5
9.4
12.2
13.1
9.2

10.9
13.3
12.7
143
12.5
299
l37
75
94
136
103
225
79
108

(33.0-3B.0)

35.6

8,174
5,047
1,923

Without arthritis

(10.5-14.B)

(265- 33.7)
(12.1-15.6)
(6.0-9.3)
(7.6-11.5)
(10.0-18.4
(9.3-11.4)
(20.0-25.3)
(6.3-9.8)
(9.1-12.8)

With arthritis

%

(95%(1)

30.1
19.0
20.3
23.4

(273 33.1)
(14.6-24.4)
(16.5-24.7)
(20.6-26.4)
(15.5-213)
(15.3-19.6)
(16.0-22.1)
(18.8-26.3)
(21.9-30.5)
(24.9-30.2)
(19.5-25.1)
(17.1-24.2)
(15.8-21.4)
(16.5-21.9)
(20.4-25.6)
(16.5-213)
(20.9-24.5)
(29.1-35.1)
(31.3-36.7)
(17.9-22.4)
(19.6-24.5)
(20.2-24.1)
(19.4-23.4)
(14.3-193)
(29.7-34.2)
(18.4-24.2)

1B.2

17.4
1B.9

22.3
26.0
27.5
22.2
20.4
1B.4

19.1
22.9
18.B

22.7
32.0
33.9
20.0
22.0
22.1
21.3
16.6
31.9
21.2
15.9
20.5
20.1
20.7
27.8
18.4
20.9
23.2
18.0
23.1
24.7
17.B

19.7
24.7
24.3
22.7
38.8
22.9
16.8
18.9
24.0
17.3
36.B

14.3
17.2

(13.7-1B.3)

(17.8-23.4)
(15.7-25.3)
(lB.1-23.6)

(24.9-31.0)
(16.0-21.1)
(18.5-23.5)
(21.2-25.4)
(15.1-21.2)
(21.2-25.1)
(22.5-270)
(15.2-20.7)
(17.5-22.0)
(21.8-27.B)

(21.8-26.9)
(20.1-25.6)
(34.B-42.9)

(20.8-25.2)
(14.3-19.6)
(16.7-21.4)
(20.8-27.5)
(16.0-1B.7)

(33.8-398)
(12.0-170)
(15.0-19.7)

21.2

12.4

(41.8-48.6)
(17.0-23.4)
(11.4-206)

56.3
30.2
1B.6

(52.0-60.5)
(243-36.9)
(11.0-29.7)

Abbreviation: CI :::; confidence interval.
2
'II- Obesity was calculated from self-reported height and weight and defined as a body mass index .::::30 kg/m .
t Physical activity level was determined from six questions that asked about frequency and duration of participation in nonoccupational activities of moderate and vigorous intensity;
persons reporting no participation in such activities were classified as inactive (engaged in no nonoccupational physical actiVity); all others were classified as active.

Doctor-diagnosed arthritis was defined based on a "yes" response to the question, "Have you ever been told by a doctor or other health profeSSional that you have some form of arthritiS,
rheumatoid arthritis, gout, lupus, or fibromyalgia?"
I Includes all 50 states, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, and the U.s. Virgin Islands.
HWeighted annual average number of adults with obesity who also have arthritis.
j t Does not include Puerto Rico, U.S. Virgin Islands, or Guam.
§
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inactivity was 44% higher compared with that of adults with
obesity but without arthritis; all state-specific estimates were
consistent with these results. These findings suggest that among
many persons with obesity, arthritis might be an additional
barrier to physical activity.
In addition to obesity, arthritis also has been implicated as
a potential barrier to physical activity among persons with
heart disease (5) and diabetes (6), conditions often occurring
in the same persons. Adults with obesity, and those with heart
disease and diabetes, like those without these conditions, face
the usual barriers to physical activity, such as lack of motivation
and time, competing responsibilities, and difficulty finding
an enjoyable activity (7). Persons with arthritis have special
barriers to physical activity, including concerns about aggravating arthritis pain and causing further joint damage, and
lack of knowledge about which types and amounts of physical activity will not exacerbate their arthritis (7). Health-care
providers recommending physical activity for weight loss and
weight maintenance should ask their patients about arthritis
and related symptoms (e.g., pain and functional limitations)
and consider appropriate exercise regimens for those with
arthritis and obesity. Low-impact activities such as walking,
swimming, and biking generally are safe and appropriate for
adults with both obesity and arthritis and can have a role in
weight loss and joint pain reduction. In a randomized trial of
older adults with osteoarthritis, those with a combined diet
and exercise intervention lost more weight than controls (an
average of 5.7% of body mass compared with an average of
1.2% in controls) and had less pain and improved physical

function (8). Evidence-based physical activity programs, such
as Enhancefitness, the Arthritis Foundation Exercise Program,
and the Arthritis Foundation Walk With Ease programs are
offered in many communities.§ These programs have proven to
be safe and effective for persons with arthritis and specifically
address arthritis-specific barriers to bei
ly active. In
ition, se -management education programs s
Arrhritis Foundation Self-Help Program and the Chronic
Disease Self-Management Program can help adults manage
symptoms, communicate with their health-care provider, and
safely increase physical activity. The CDC Arthritis Program
funds 12 state programs to increase the availability of these
evidence-based interventions. ~ Wider implementation of
these programs in service delivery systems in community and
health-care settings would likely have a meaningful public
health impact.
The findings in this report are subject to at least five limitations. First, arthritis, obesity, and physical activity level are
self-reponed in BRFSS and are not validated by direct measurement. Particularly, height and weight might be overreported or
underreported (9); the exact magnitude of this bias is unknown.
Second, occupational physical activity was not assessed.
Therefore, some adults might have been classified as inactive,
despite engaging in moderate-to-vigorous activity at work.
Third, BRFSS excludes persons without landline telephones,
persons in the military, and those residing in institutions.
Estimates are weighted, which partially corrects for underrepresentation attributed to noncoverage of households without a
landline telephone. These weights also correct for nontesponse.
Fourth, these data are cross-sectional, so causality cannot be
inferred directly. Finally, the unadjusted state-level prevalence
estimates should not be used for state to state comparisons
because they do not account for demographic characteristics
(e.g., age) that might vary across states.
These are the first state-level estimates demonstrating the
co-occurrence of arthritis and obesity and its association with
physical inactivity. Reducing the impact of the obesity epidemic
is a high priority for public health in general and for CDC,
where addressing nurrition, physical activity, and obesity is
one of six "winnable battles."** Addressing the special barriers
that arthritis presents to physical activity, a primary behavioral
intervention for adulrs with obesity, might help a substantial
proportion of adults with both conditions to reduce activity
limiratiolls and improve health.
§ Additional information about CDC-recommended physical activity and self-

management education programs is available at http://www.cdc.gov/arrhritisl
inrcrvenrlons.hlm.
• Additional information available at hrrp:llwww.cdc.gov/arrhritislstate_
programs.hun.
•• Additionol information available at hrrp://www.cdc.gov/winnablebattles.
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Health-care providers, by determining whether arthritis
contributes to physical inactivity among their patients with
obesity, can tailor their advice and recommendations, including
referral to local arthritis-appropriate interventions that specifically address these barriers through proven physical activity
and self-management education programs (10). In addition,
greater integration of state and commUnIty envIronmental and
policy efforts to address obesity and arthritis might reduce the
burden of both conditions.
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Ten Great Public Health Achievements During the 20th century, life expectancy at birth among
U.S. residents increased by 62%, from 47.3 years in 1900 to
76.8 in 2000, and unprecedented improvements in population
health status were observed at every stage ofltfe (1). In 1999,
MMWR published a series of reports highlighting 10 public
health achievements that contributed to those improvements.
This report assesses advances in public health during the first
10 years of the 21st century. Public health scientists at CDC
were asked to nominate noteworthy public health achievements
that occurred in the United States during 2001-2010. From
those nominations, 10 achievements, nor ranked in any order,
have been summarized in this report.

Vaccine-Preventable Diseases
The past decade has seen substantial declines in cases,
hospitalizations, deaths, and health-care costs associated with
vaccine-preventable diseases. New vaccines (i.e., roravirus,
quadrivalent meningococcal conjugate, herpes zoster, pneumococcal conjugate, and human papillomavirus vaccines, as
well as tetanus, diphtheria, and acellular pertussis vaccine for
adults and adolescents) were introduced, bringing to 17 the
number of diseases targeted by U.S. immunization policy. A
recent economic analysis indicated that vaccination of each
U.S. birth cohort with the current childhood immunization
schedule prevents approximately 42,000 deaths and 20 million
cases of disease, with net savings of nearly $14 billion in direct
costs and $69 billion in total societal costs (2).
The impact of two vaccines has been particularly striking.
Following the introduction of pneumococcal conjugate vaccine,
an estimated 211,000 serious pneumococcal infections and
13,000 deaths were prevented during 2000-2008 (3). Routine
rotavirus vaccination, implemented in 2006, now prevents
an estimated 40,000-60,000 rotavirus hospitalizations each
year (4). Advances also were made in the use of older vaccines,
with reported cases of hepatitis A, hepatitis B, and varicella at
record lows by the end of the decade. Age-specific mortality
(i.e., deaths per million population) from varicella for persons
age <20 years, declined by 97% from 0.65 in the prevaccine
period (1990-1994) to 0.02 during 2005-2007 (5). Average
age-adjusted mortality (deaths per million population) from
hepatitis A also declined significantly, from 0.38 in the prevaccine period (1990-1995) to 0.26 during 2000-2004 (6).

Prevention and Control of Infectious Diseases
Improvements in state and local public health infrastructure
along with innovative and targeted prevention efforts yielded
significant progress in controlling infectious diseases. Examples

United States, 2001-2010

include a 30% reduction from 2001 (02010 in reported U.S.
tuberculosis cases and a 58% decline from 2001 to 2009 in
central line-associated blood stream infections (7,8). Major
advances in laboratory techniques amhecllllology and illvestments in disease surveillance have improved the capacity to
identify contaminated foods rapidly and accurately and prevent further spread (9-12). Multiple efforts to extend HIV
testing, including recommendations for expanded screening
of persons aged 13-64 years, increased the number of persons
diagnosed with HIV/AIDS and reduced the proportion with
late diagnoses, enabling earlier access to life-saving treatment
and care and giving infectious persons the information necessary to protect their partners (13). In 2002, information
from CDC predictive models and reports of suspected West
Nile virus transmission through blood transfusion spurred a
national investigation, leading to the rapid development and
implementation of new blood donor screening (14). To date,
such screening has interdicted 3,000 potentially infected U.S.
donations, removing them from the blood supply. Finally, in
2004, after more than 60 years of effort, canine rabies was
eliminated in the United States, providing a model for controlling emerging zoonoses (15,16).

Tobacco Control
Since publication of the first Surgeon General's Report on
tobacco in 1964, implementation of evidence-based policies
and interventions by federal, state, and local public health
authorities has reduced tobacco use significantly (I 7). By 2009,
20.6% of adults and 19.5% of youths were current smokers,
compared with 23.5% of adults and 34.8% of youths 10 years
earlier. H.owever, progress in reducing smoking rates among
youths and adults appears to have stalled in recent years. After
a substantial decline from 1997 (36.4%) to 2003 (21.9%),
smoking rates among high school students remained relatively unchanged from 2003 (21.9%) to 2009 (19.5%) (18).
Similarly, adult smoking prevalence declined steadily from
1965 (42.4%) through the 1980s, but the rate of decline began
to slow in the 1990s, and the prevalence remained relatively
unchanged from 2004 (20.9%) to 2009 (20.6%) (J 9). Despite
the progress that has been made, smoking still results in an
economic burden, including medical costs and lost productivity, of approximately $193 billion per year (20).
Although no state had a comprehensive smoke-free law
(i.e., prohibit smoking in worksites, restaurants, and bars) in
2000, that number increased to 25 states and the District of
Columbia (DC) by 2010, with 16 states enacting comprehensive smoke-free laws following the release of the 2006 Surgeon
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General's Report (21). After 99 individual state cigarette excise
tax increases, at an average increase of55.5 cents per pack, the
average state excise tax increased from 41.96 cents per pack
in 2000 to $l.44 per pack in 2010 (22). In 2009, the largest
federal cigarette excise tax increase went into effect, bringing
the combined federal and average state excise tax for cigarettes
to $2.21 per pack, an increase from $0.76 1I1 2000. In 2009,
the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) gained the authority to regulate tobacco products (23). By 2010, FDA had
banned flavored cigarettes, established restrictions on youth
access, and proposed larger, more effective graphic warning
labels that are expected to lead to a significant increase in quit
attempts (24).

Maternal and Infant Health
The past decade has seen significant reductions in the
number of infants born with neural tube defects (NTDs)
and expansion of screening of newborns for metabolic and
other heritable disorders. Mandatory folic acid fortification of
cereal grain products labeled as enriched in the United States
beginning in 1998 contributed to a 36% reduction in NTDs
from 1996 to 2006 and prevented an estimated 10,000 NTDaffected pregnancies in the past decade, resulting in a savings
of$4.7 billion in direct costs (25-27).
Improvements in technology and endorsement of a uniform
newborn-screening panel of diseases have led to earlier lifesaving treatment and intervention for at least 3,400 additional
newborns each year with selected genetic and endocrine disorders (28,29). In 2003, all but four states were screening for
only six of these disorders. By April 20 11, all states reported
screening for at least 26 disorders on an expanded and standardized uniform panel (29). Newborn screening for hearing loss
increased from 46.5% in 1999 to 96.9% in 2008 (30). The
percentage of infants not passing their hearing screening who
were then diagnosed by an audiologist before age 3 months
as either normal or having permanent hearing loss increased
from 51.8% in 1999 to 68.1 in 2008 (30).

Motor Vehicle Safety
Motor vehicle crashes are among the top 10 causes of death
for U.S. residents of all ages and the leading cause of death for
persons aged 5-34 years (30). In terms of years of potential
life lost before age 65, motor vehicle crashes ranked third in
2007, behind only cancer and heart disease, and account for an
estimated $99 billion in medical and lost work costs annually
(31,32). Crash-related deaths and injuries largely are preventable. From 2000 to 2009, while the number of vehicle miles
traveled on the nation's roads increased by 8.5%, the death rate
related to motor vehicle travel declined from 14.9 per 100,000
population to 11.0, and the injury rate declined from 1,130 to
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722; among children, the number of pedestrian deaths declined
by 49%, from 475 to 244, and the number of bicyclist deaths
declined by 58%, from 178 to 74 (33,34).
These successes largely resulted from safer vehicles, safer
roadways, and safer road use. Behavior was improved by protective policies, including effective seat belt and child safety
seat legislation; 49 states and the DC have enacted seat belt
laws for adults, and all 50 states and DC have enacted legislation that protects children riding in vehicles (35). Graduated
drivers licensing policies for teen drivers have helped reduce
the number of teen crash deaths (36).

Cardiovascular Disease Prevention
Heart disease and stroke have been the first and third leading causes of death in the United States since 1921 and 1938,
respectively (37,38). Preliminary data from 2009 indicate
that stroke is now the fourth leading cause of death in the
United States (39). During the past decade, the age-adjusted
coronary heart disease and stroke death rates declined from
195 to 126 per 100,000 population and from 61.6 to 42.2
per 100,000 population, respectively, continuing a trend that
started in the 1900s for stroke and in the 1960s for coronary
heart disease (40). Factors contributing to these reductions
include declines in the prevalence of cardiovascular risk factors
such as uncontrolled hypertension, elevated cholesterol, and
smoking, and improvements in treatments, medications, and
quality of care (41-44)

Occupational Safety
Significant progress was made in improving working conditions and reducing the risk for workplace-associated injuries.
For example, patient lifting has been a substantial cause oflow
back injuries among the l.8 million U.S. health-care workers
in nursing care and residential facilities. In the late 1990s, an
evaluation of a best practices patient-handling program that
included the use of mechanical patient-lifting equipment
demonstrated reductions of 66% in the rates of workers' compensation injury claims and lost workdays and documented
that the investment in lifting equipment can be recovered in
less than 3 years (45). Following widespread dissemination and
adoption of these best practices by the nursing home industry,
Bureau of Labor Statistics data showed a 35% decline in low
back injuries in residential and nursing care employees between
2003 and 2009.
The annual cost of farm-associated injuries among youth
has been estimated at $1 billion annually (46). A comprehensive childhood agricultural injury prevention initiative was
established to address this problem. Among its interventions
was the development by the National Children's Center for
Rural Agricultural Health and Safc:ry of guidelines for parents
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to match chores with their child's developmenr and physical
capabilities. Follow-up data have demonstrated a 56% decline
in youth farm inj ury rates from 1998 to 2009 (National
Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, unpublished
data, 2011).
In the mid-1990s, crab fishing in the Bering Sea was associated with a rate of 770 deaths per 100,000 full-time fishers
(47). Most fatalities occurred when vessels overturned because
of heavy loads. In 1999, the U.S. Coast Guard implemented
Dockside Stability and Safety Checks to correct stability hazards. Since then, one vessel has been lost and the fatality rate
among crab fishermen has declined to 260 deaths per 100,000
full-time fishers (47).

Cancer Prevention
Evidence-based screening recommendations have been
established to reduce mortality from colorecral cancer and
female breast and cervical cancer (48). Several i nrervenrions
inspired by these recommendations have im proved cancer
screening rates. Through the collaborative efforts of federal,
state, and local health agencies, professional clinician societies, not-for-profit organizations, and patient advocates, standards were developed that have significantly improved cancer
screening test quality and use (49,50). The National Breast
and Cervical Cancer Early Detection Program has reduced
disparities by providing breast and cervical cancer screening
services for uninsured women (49). The program's success has
resulted from similar collaborative relationships. From 1998
to 2007, colorectal cancer death rates decreased from 25.6
per 100,000 population to 20.0 (2.8% per year) for men and
from 18.0 per 100,000 to 14.2 (2.7% per year) for women
(51). During this same period, smaller declines were noted
for breast and cervical cancer death rates (2.2% per year and
2.4%, respectively) (52).

Childhood Lead Poisoning Prevention
In 2000, childhood lead poisoning remained a major environmental public health problem in the United States, affecting
children from all geographic areas and social and economic
levels. Black children and those living in poverty and in old,
poorly mainrained housing were disproportionately affected.
In 1990, five states had comprehensive lead poisoning prevention laws; by 2010, 23 states had such laws. Enforcement
of these statutes as well as federal laws that reduce hazards in
the housing with the greatest risks has significantly reduced
the prevalence of lead poisoning. Findings of the National
Health and Nurrition Examination Surveys from 1976~ 1980
to 2003~2008 reveal a steep decline, from 88.2% to 0.9%, in
the percentage of children aged I ~ 5 years with blood lead levels
::> 10 ,ug/dL. The risks for elevated blood lead levels based on

socioeconomic status and race also were reduced significantly.
The economic benefit oflowering lead levels among children
by preventing lead exposure is estimated at $213 billion per
year (53).

Public Health Preparedness and Response
After the inrernational and domestic terrorist actions of200 I
highlighted gaps in the nation's public health preparedness,
tremendous improvements have been made. In the first half
of the decade, efforts were focused primarily on expanding the
capacity of the public health system to respond (e.g., purchasing supplies and equipment). In the second half of the decade,
the focus shifted to improving the laboratory, epidemiology,
surveillance, and response capabilities of the public health
system. For example, from 2006 to 2010, the percentage of
Laboratory Response Network labs that passed proficiency
testing for bioterrorism threat agents increased from 87 0ft) to
95%. The percentage of state public health laboratories correctly subtyping Escherichia coli 0157 :H7 and submi tting the
results into a national reporting system increased from 46%
to 69%, and the percentage of state public health agencies
prepared to use Strategic National Stockpile material increased
from 70% to 98% (54). During the 2009 HI N 1 influenza
pandemic, these improvements in the ability to develop and
implement a coordinated public health response in an emergency facilitated the rapid detection and characterization of
the outbreak, deployment of laboratory tests, distribution of
personal protective equipment from the Strategic National
Stockpile, development of a candidate vaccine virus, and
widespread administration of the resulting vaccine. These
public health interventions prevented an estimated 5~ 10 million cases, 30,000 hospitalizations, and 1,500 deaths (CDC,
unpublished data, 2011).
Existing systems also have been adapted to respond to public
health threats. During the 2009 HI N 1 influenza pandemic,
the Vaccines for Children program was adapted to enable
provider ordering and distriburion of the pandemic vaccine.
Similarly, President's Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief clinics
were used to rapidly deliver treatment following the 2010
cholera outbreak in Haiti.

Conclusion
From 1999 to 2009, the age-adjusted death rate in the
United States declined from 881.9 per 100,000 population to
741.0, a record low and a continuation of a steady downward
trend that began during the last century. Advances in public
health contributed significantly to this decline; seven of the
10 achievements described in this report targeted one or more
of the 15 leading causes of death. Related Healthy People 20 I 0
data are available at http://www.cdc.gov/ mmwr/ preview/
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mmwrhtmllmmGO 19a5_addinfo.htm. The examples in this
report also illustrate the effective application of core public
health tools. Some, such as the establishment of surveillance
systems, dissemination of guidelines, implementation of
research findings, or development of effective public health
programs, are classic tools by which public health has addressed
the burden of disease (or decades.
Although not new, the judicious use of the legal system, by
encouraging healthy behavior through taxation or by shaping it altogether through regulatory action, has become an
increasingly important tool in modern public health practice
and played a major role in many of the achievements described
in this report (55). The creative use of the whole spectrum of
available options, as demonstrated here, has enabled public
health practitioners to respond effectively. Public health
practice will continue to evolve to meet the new and complex
challenges that lie ahead.
Reported by

Domestic Public HealthAchievements Team, CDC Corresponding
contributor: Ram Koppaka, MD, PhD, Epidemiology and
Analysis Program Office, Office o/Surveillance, Epidemiology, and
Laboratory Services, CDC; rkoppaka@cdc.gov, 347-396-2847.
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Emergency Department Visits After Use of a Drug Sold as IIBath Salts"Michigan, November 13,201 O-March 31,2011
On May 18, this report wasposted as an MMWR Early Release
on the MMWR website Chttp://www.cdc.govlmmwr}.
On February I, 20 II, in response to multiple news reports,
the Michigan Department of Community Health (MDCH)
contacted the Children's Hospital of Michigan Poison Control
Center (PCC) regarding any reports of illness in the state caused
by the use of recreational designer drugs sold as "bath salts."
Unlike traditional cosmetic bath salts, which are packaged and
sold for adding to bath water for soaking and cleaning, the
drugs sold as "bath salts" have no legitimate use for bathing and
are intended for substance abuse. These products can contain
stimulant compounds such as 3A-methylenedioxypyrovalerone
(MDPV) or 4-methylmethcathinone (mephedrone). The PCC
told MDCH that, earlier in the day, the PCC had learned that
numerous persons had visited the local emergency department
(ED) in Marquette County with cardiovascular and neurologic signs of acute intoxication. This report summarizes the
subsequent investigation, which identified 35 persons who
had ingested, inhaled, or injected "bath salts" and visited a
Michigan ED during November 13, 2010-March 31, 2011.
Among the 35 patients, the most common signs and symptoms
of toxicity were agitation (23 patients [66%]), tachycardia (22
[63%]), and delusions/hallucinations (14 [40%]). Seventeen
patients were hospitalized, and one was dead upon arrival at the
ED. The coordinated effortS of public health agencies, healthcare providers, poison control centers, and law enforcement
agencies enabled rapid identification of this emerging health
problem. Mitigation of the problem required the execution of
an emergency public health order to remove the toxic "bath
salts" from the marketplace. Lessons from the Michigan experience could have relevance to other areas of the United States
experiencing similar problems.
From November 2010 ro January 2011, the Marquette
County ED treated seven patients who arrived at the ED
with hypertension, tachycardia, tremors, motor automatisms,
mydriasis, delusions, and paranoia. Some patients were violent,
placing increased demand on ED staff members. Responding
to the cluster also placed additional demands on local law
enforcement and foster care, because many patients had young
children who needed care while their parents were incapacitated. The patients reponed using "bath salts" purchased at a
local store for about $20 a package and labeled "not intended
for human consumption." By February 3, a total of 13 cases
in Marquette County and one death had been reported to the
PCe. Effons by the local ED, law enforcement, and proseClning attorney's office led to the execution of an emergency
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public health order on February 4 by the Marquette County
Health Department. The proprietor of the store was ordered
to immediately remove from sale and turn over to government
authorities any and all products known as White Rush, Cloud
Nine, Ivory Wave, Ocean Snow, Charge Plus, White Lightning,
Scarface, Hurricane Charlie, Red Dove, White Dove, and
Sextasy, The Michigan Department of State Police laboratory
tested the White Rush seized from the store and detected the
presence of MD PY.
Concurrently, the PCC became aware of two cases elsewhere
in the state. On February 5, MDCH used its chemical poisoning regulations to mandate statewide reporting by hospitals of
cases of possible "bath salts" intoxication so that cases could
be identified and characterized. Health-care providers were
notified via the Michigan Health Alert Network about new
cases and the potential for severe physical and psychological
effects of "bath salts" abuse, and were provided a standardized
reporting form, The PCC was designated as an agent of the
state so it could receive case reports directly, allowing for mandatory reporting 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. As part of the
investigation, patient information for Marquette County cases
occurring before mandatory reporting was abstracted from
medical charts by a MDCH staff member. A case was defined
in a person who visited a Michigan ED during November 13,
20 1O-March 31, 2011, after self-reported or suspected use of
"bath salts" (traditional cosmetic bath salts were excluded), with
cardiovascular, neurologic, or psychological signs or symptoms
consistent with acute intoxication.
Overall, the investigation identified 35 patients in Michigan,
including three who visited the ED twice for "bath salt"
abuse (Figure). The patients were aged 20-55 years (median:
28 years) (Table). Nineteen (54%) were men, and 16 (46%)
were women. Twenty-four persons (69%) had a self-reported
history of drug abuse, with 11 (31 %) reporting polysubstance
abuse and 12 (34%) intravenous drug abuse. Sixteen persons
(46%) had a history of mental illness (e.g., bipolar disorder,
schizophrenia, or depression) in their medical records, and
six had suicidal thoughts or suspected attempts that might
have been related to "bath salts" abuse. Twenty-seven cases
(77%) occurred in Michigan's Upper Peninsula region, with
18 cases (51 %) occurring in Marquette County. Ten (12%)
of Michigan's 83 counties reported cases.
Clinical findings were consistent with intoxication with
stimulants. Of the 35 patients, 32 (91 %) had neurologic, 27
(77%) had cardiovascular, and 17 (49%) had psychological
symptoms. Seventeen patients were hospitalized, 15 were
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FIGURE. Number of patient visits to emergency departments (N
Michigan, November 13, 201 O-March 31,2011

=38) after exposure to drugs sold as "bath salts;' by county and week of visit-
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treated and released from the ED, two left the ED against medical advice, and one was dead on arrival at the ED. Twenty-two
of the patients (63%) had injected the drug, nine (26%) had
snorted it, and four (11 %) had ingested it. For five patients
(14%)), including the patient who died, the exposure roure was
unknown, and five patients had more than one exposure route
(Table). No relationship was found between the exposure route
and severity of illness. Of the 17 patients with known drug test
results, 1(i (94%) tested positive for other drugs (e.g., marijuana, opiates, benwdiazepines, cocaine, or amphetamines).
Toxicology results for the person who died revealed a high
level of MOP V, along with marijuana and prescription drugs.
Autopsy results revealed MDPV toxicity to be the primary
factor contributing to death. The manner of death was ruled
accidental, consistent with an attempt to get high.
Of the 17 hospi talized persons, nine were admitted to the
intensive care unit (lCU), five were admitted to a general floor,
and three were admitted directly to a psychiatric unit. Four
persons who were first hospitalized in the ICU or a general
floor later were transferred to a psychiatric unit. Treatment
generally included a benzodiazepine such as lorazepam to
control signs of toxicity; low or moderate doses usually were
sufficient. Antipsychotics were Llsed as secondary agents when
benzodiazepine sedation was ineffective.

Of three patients who revisited the ED, one had rhabdomyolysis, chest pain, and dizziness but left against medical advice.
Two months later, the patient was admitted (0 the ICU, moved
(0 a psychiatric floor for 12 days, and then transferred (0 a different hospital for liver failure. The second patient was admitted
to the hospital, discharged, and revisited the ED the same day
of discharge after again Llsing "bath salts." The third patient was
treated in the ED twice, with the visits I month apart.
The investigation by MDCH and the PCC is continuing.
As of May 16, 2011, a total of71 emergency department visits
by 65 patients who had used "bath salts" had been reported in
Michigan since November 13, 2010.
Reported by

Fred Benzie, MPH, MPA, Marquette County Health Dept;
Kimberly Hekman, MPH, CDClCSTE Applied Epidemiology
Feffow, Lorraine Cameron, PhD, David R. Wade, PhD, Corinne
Miller, PhD, Michigan Dept of Community Health; Susan
Smolimke, PharmD, Brandon Warrick, MD, Children's HospitaL
ofMichigan Poison Control Center. Corresponding contributor:
Kimberly Hekman, Michigan Dept of Community Health,
hekmank@michigan.gov, 517-373-2682.
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TABLE. Demographic and clinical characteristics for 35 patients evaluated in emergency departments (EDs) after exposure to drugs sold
as "bath salts" - Michigan, November 13, 201 O-March 31,2011
Characteristic

No.

(%)

22

6
2

(63)
(14)
(17)
(6)

22
9
4
5

(63)
(26)
(11)
(14)

10

(29)
(23)
(14)
(11)
(6)

Sex
Women
Age group (yrs)
20-29
30-39
40-49
:0>50

5

Exposure route'
Injected
Snorted
Ingested
Unknown
Additional drug use t
Marijuana
Opiates
Benzodiazepines
Cocaine
Amphetamines

8
5
4
2

Signs and symptoms
Agitation
Tachycardia
Del us io ns/ha Iluci nations
Seizure/tremor
Hypertension
Drowsiness
Paranoia
Mydriasis

7
7

(66)
(63)
(40)
(29)
(23)
(23)
(20)
(20)

15
17
1
2

(43)
(49)
(3)
(6)

23

22
14
10

8
8

Disposition§
Treated in ED and released
Admitted
Dead upon arrival
Left against medical advice

* Five patients reported two exposure routes.
t Seventeen patients had known drug test results.
§ Most severe disposition was chosen for three patients who revisited the ED.

Editorial Note

Through March 22, 2011, poison control centers representing 45 states and the District of Columbia had reported
receiving telephone calls related to "bath salts" in 2011 (1).
By April 6, centers had already received five times more "bath
salts" calls in 2011 than in 2010 (2). Although "bath salt"
abuse has been documented nationwide, this report is the first
to summarize the epidemiology of a number of ED cases. Of
note in this investigation, nearly half the patients had a history
of serious mental illness (e.g., bipolar disorder, schizophrenia,
or depression) in their medical records, and 16 of 17 patients
with known drug test results tested positive for drugs other
than those in the "bath salts."
Drug overdose, including from designer drugs, continues to
grow as a public health concern. Multistate investigations have
been conducred as a result of exposure to nonpharmaceutical
fentanyl (3), levamisolc-contaminated cocaine (4), and opiates
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(5,6). Classes of designer drugs like "bath salts" are intended
to have pharmacologic effects similar to controlled substances
but to be chemically distinct from them, thus avoiding legal
control. "Bath salts" for recreational use are sold at "head shops"
and on the Internet with names such as Zoom and White Rush.
These products also have been labeled as "plant food" and
"pond water cleaner" and sold in ways to circumvent detection or enforcement. Some products are labeled as "novelty
collector's items," despite additional, pharmaceutical-like labels
that indicate dosage. Before "bath salts," synthetic marijuana
(e.g., K2 or Spice) was sold legally in convenience stores and
gas stations as "incense."
Designer drugs present an enforcement dilemma. Although
MDPV and other chemical constituents of "bath salts" are not
listed on state and federal controlled substances schedules,
they could be included because of their structural similarity
to scheduled chemicals under the analogue provisions of those
laws. However, inclusion is problematic because the structure of MDPV is similar to that of medications used to treat
conditions such as depression and anaphylaxis. Furthermore,
laws also require that scheduled substances be intended for
consumption. "Bath salts" typically are labeled "not for human
consumption," and thus fail to meet all attributes of a scheduled
substance. Therefore, Michigan and other states have pursued
legislation to add these chemicals to the state's Schedule I list
of controlled substances.
Michigan's investigation involved collaborators from public
health, law enforcement, and health care. An emergency order
issued by the Marquette County Health Department was
effective at stemming "bath salts" abuse locally, and statewide
mandated reporting helped detect cases in other counties.
These methods might be useful to other jurisdictions where
emergent problems need to be addressed quickly. Poison control centers and emergency departments can act as sentinels
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for discovering new drugs of abuse. Drug treatment programs
also might be effective as warning networks. The pee was
designated as an agent of the state to receive mandated reports
supporting join t reporting and provision of medical toxicologic
consultation. Planning among collaborating agencies is critical
to implementing appropriate strategies to reduce drug-related
morbidity and morrality.
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Notes from the Field
Update on Human Salmonella Typhimurium
Infections Associated with Aquatic Frogs Iinited States, 2009 2011
CDC is collaborating with state and local public health
departments in an ongoing investigation of human SaLm~nelLa
Typhimurium infections associated with African dwarf frogs
(ADFs) (1). ADFs are aquatic frogs of the genus Hymenochirus
commonly kept in home aquariums as pets. From April 1,
2009 to May 10, 2011, a total of 224 human infections with
a unique strain of S. Typhimurium were reported from 42
states. The isolates are indistinguishable by pulsed-field gel
electrophoresis and multiple-locus variable-number tandem
repeat analysis. This outbreak likely includes considerably
more than the 224 laboratory-confirmed cases reported to
CDC; only an estimated 3% of Salmonella infections are
laboratory confirmed and reported to surveillance systems (2).
Surveillance for additional cases continues through PulseNet,
the national molecular subtyping network for foodborne
disease surveillance.
The median age of patients in this outbreak was 5 years
(range: <1-67 years), and 70% (156 of 223) were aged <10
years. Approximately 52% (Ill o(215) were female. No deaths
have been reported, but 30% (37 of 123) of patients were hospitalized. Sixty-five percent (56 of 86) of patients interviewed
reported contact with frogs in the week before illness; 82%
(45 of 55) reported that this contact took place in the home.
Of those who could recall the type of frog, 85% (29 of 34)
identified ADFs. Median time from acquiring a frog to illness
onset was 15 days (range: 7-240 days).
Samples collected during 2009-20 II from aquariums hoLlSingADFs in six homes of patients yielded the S. Typhimurium
outbreak strain. Traceback investigations conducted during
2009-2011 from 21 patient homes and two ADF distributors identified a breeder in California as the common source
of ADFs. This breeder sells ADFs to distributors, not directly
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to pet stores or to the public. Environmental samples collected at the breeding facility in January 2010, April 2010,
and March 2011 yielded the outbreak strain. Based on these
epidemiologic, traceback, and laboratory findings, the breeder
voluntarily suspended distribution of ADFs on April 19, 20 II.
Public health officials are working with the breeder to implement control measures.
Distribution of ADFs currently is unregulated by federal
or state agencies. To prevent infection, the public needs to be
aware of the risk of Salmonella infections associated with keeping amphibians, including frogs, as pets. Education of consumers, health-care professionals, and the pet industry is needed.
Persons at high-risk for Salmonella infections, especially children <5 years, pregnant women, and immunocompromised
persons, should avoid contact with frogs, water used by the
frogs, and their habitats. Additional information is available
at http://www.cdc.gov/salmonella/water-frogs-0411.
Reported by
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National Center for Emerging and Zoonotic Infectious Diseases;
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Announcements
Click It or Ticket Campaign May 23-June 5, 2011

ATSDR Health Survey of Pre-1986 Personnel
at Camp Lejeune

III 2009, IllOtOI weirick cr3slrc! Icsultcd in ~~p~roox~im[TI~ili~t~e~G~~~~~~u~rHifln~g~Ju~n~e~~~e~c8e~lflfl~b~e~r-2~O+141T,~t~hHe~P~.g~e~n~c~}~r~~Bo~r-~~oo~xHic~~~~23,000 deaths to passenger vehicle occupants (excluding
Substances and Diseaoe Registry will conduct a health survey
of persons who resided or worked at Marine Corps Base Camp
motorcyclists), and 2.6 million occupants were treated for
injuries in emergency departments in the United States (1,2).
Lejeune in North Carolina before 1986 and might have been
Although seat belt use in the United States is now estimated
exposed to contaminated drinking water. The purpose of the
at 85%, millions of persons continue to travel unrestrained
survey is to learn more about participants' health. Health
(3). Using a seat belt is one of the most effective means of
surveys also will be mailed to a comparison group of former
acrive duty marines, sailors, and civilian employees, sampled
preventing serious injury or death in the event of a crash. Seat
ftom those who lived or worked at Marine Corps Base Camp
belts saved an estimated 12,713 lives in 2009, but almost 4,000
additional lives could have been saved if every occupant had
Pendleton in California.
been buckled up (4).
Eligible participants who were formerly at Camp Lejeune
Click It or Ticket, a national campaign coordinated annuinclude 1) former active duty marines and sailors who were stationed at Camp Lejeune any time during June 1975-December
ally by the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration
(NHTSA) to increase the proper use of seat belts, takes place
1985,2) civilian employees who worked at Camp Lejeune any
May 23-June 5, 2011. Law enforcement agencies across the
time during December 1972-December 1985,3) families who
nation will participate by conducting intensive, high-visibility
took part in the 1999-2002 ATSDR telephone survey of childhood cancers and birth defects, and 4) persons who registered
enforcement of seat belt laws. Campaign activities will focus on
young adult men (aged 18-34 years) and on nighttime travel.
with the Camp Lejeune notification registry.
Additional information regarding Click It or Ticket activities
Participants will receive a paper copy of the health survey
is available from NHTSA at http://www.nhtsa.gov. Additional
and instructions for completing and mailing. A web-based
version of the survey also will be available for those who
information on preventing motor vehicle crash injuries is available from CDC at http://www.cdc.gov/motorvehiclesafety.
prefer to answer online. Health-care providers are asked to
share information regarding the Camp Lejeune survey with
References
their patients who lived or worked at the base before to 1986
I. National Highway Traffic Safety Administration. Traffic safety facts 2009:
and to encourage those receiving a health survey for either
early edition. Washington, DC: US Department of Transportation;
Camp Lejeune or Camp Pendleton to fill it out and return it
2010. DOT-HS-811-402. Available at http://www-nrd.nhtsa.dot.gov/
or complete it online. Additional information is available at
pubsI811402ee.pdf. Accessed May 12, 20 II.
2. CDC. WISQARS (Web-based Injury Statistics Query and Reporting
http://www.atsdr.cdc.gov/sitesllejeune.

System). Available at http://www.cdc.gov/injury/wisqars. Accessed May
12,201l.
3. Beck LF, West BA. Nonfatal, motor vehicle-occupant injuries (2009) and
seat belt use (2008) among adults-United States. MMWR 2001;59:
1681-6.
4. National Highway liaffic Safety Administration. Lives saved in 2009 by
restraint use and minimum-drinking-age laws. Washington, DC: US
Department ofTransportation; 20 I O. DOT-HS-81 1-383. Available at http://
www-nrd.nhtsa.dot.gov/Pubs/811383.pdf. Accessed May 12,2011.
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Notifiable Diseases and Mortality Tables
TABLE I. Provisional cases of infrequently reported notifiable diseases
May 14, 2011 (19th week)*
Current

Disease

Cum
2011

1,000 cases reported during the preceding year) -

«

5-year
weekly

Total cases reported for previous years

2010

2009

2008

2007

2006

California serogroup virus disease

75

55

62

55

67

Eastern equine encephalitis virus disease

10

4

8

week

avera get

United States, week ending

States reporting cases
during current week (No.)

Anthrax

Arboviral diseases§' 11:

o
o

Powassan virus disease

St. Louis encephalitis virus disease

8

6

10

12

7
13

9

10

Western equine encephalitis virus disease

Babesiosis

14

NN

NN

NN

NN

NN

Botulism, total

23

112

118

145

144

165

foodborne

o

7

10

17

32

20

16

80

83

109

85

97

4

25

25

19

27

48

Brucellosis

16

117

115

80

131

121

Chancroid

9

30

28

25

33
9
137

3

infant
other (wound and unspecified)

Cholera

17

12

10

5

23
7

Cyclosporiasis §

37

180

141

139

93

NY(1)

CA(1)
PA (1), CA (2)

Diphtheria

Haemophifu5 influenzae,** invasive disease (age <5 yrs):

o

23

35

30

22

29

non serotype b

40

4

198

236

244

199

175

unknown serotype

99
19

4

221

178

163

180

179

NE (1), FL (1)

71

103

80

101

66

FL (2), CA (1)

serotype b

Hansen disease§
Hantavirus pulmonary syndrome§

6

Hemolytic uremic syndrome, postdiarrheal§

25

Influenza-associated pediatric mOftality§,tt
Listeriosis
Measles§§

4

19

20

18

32

40

256

242

330

292

288

101

2

61

358

90

77

43

4

143

11

816

851

759

808

884

19

80

3

61

71

140

43

55

68

6

OH (1), NM (1)

CO (1), NC (1), OK (1)
PA (1), FL (2), WA (1)
PA (2), MN (17)

Meningococcal disease, invasivellll:
A, C,

Y. and W-135

serogroup B

276

301

330

325

318

45

133

174

188

167

193

4

11

38

35

32

412

23
482

550

651

o
o

4

43,774

616
2

4

NN

2

8

1

o

4

9

8

12

21

22

3

132

113

120

171

169

108

93

106

24

20

14

12

"

other serogroup

192

unknown serogroup
Novel influenza A virus infections***

Plague

11

NE (2), FL (1l. WA (2)

17

Poliomyelitis, paralytic

Polio virus Infection, nonparalytic§

NN

Psittacosis§
Q fever, total§

12

acute
chronic

10

o

Rabies, human
Rubella ttt

2

16

Rubella, congenital syndrome
SARS-CoV§
Smallpox§

Streptococcal toxic-shock syndrome§
Syphilis, congenital (age <1 yr)§§§

49

179

161

157

132

125

49

333

423

431

430

349

Tetanus

33
6

Toxic-shock syndrome (staphylococcal)§
Trichinellosis

Tularemia
4

Typhoid fever
Vancomycin-intermediate Staphylococcus Qureus§

10

18

19

28

41

1

82

74

71

92

101

13

39

15
95

o

10

125

93

123

5
137

117

466

397

449

434

353

20

91

78

63

37

6

789

588
NN

549

NN

NN

NN

Vancomycin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus§
Vibriosis (noncholera Vibrio species infections)§

o

CA(2)
MO(1)
OH(1),OK(1),WA(1),CA(1)
NY(1)

2
98

Viral hemorrhagic fever 'J~1I

823

NN

OH (1), GA (1l. FL (4), TN (1)

Yellow fever
See Table 1 footnotes on next page.
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TABLE I. (Continued) Provisional cases of infrequently reported notifiable diseases «1,000 cases reported dUring the preceding year) ending May 14, 2011 (19th week)'

United States, week

-: No reported cases.

N: Not reportable. NN: Not Nationally Notifiable. Cum: Cumulative year·to·date counts
'* Case counts for reporting years 201 0 and 2011 are proVisional and subject to change. For further information On Interpretation of these data, see http://www.cdc.gov/osels/ph_surveillance/
nndss/phs/files/ProvisionaINationa%20NotifiableDi seasesSu rveilla nceData2 0 I 00927 .pd f.
t Calculated by summing the incidence counts for the current week, the 2 weeks preceding the current week, and the 2 weeks following the current week, for a total of 5 preceding years.
Additional information is available at http://www.cdc.gov/osels/ph_surveillance/nndss/phs/files/Syearweeklyaverage.pdf.
§ Not reportable in all states. Data from states where the condition is not reportable are excluded from this table except starting In 2007 for the arboviral diseases, STD data, TB data, and
infinenn-5IHociated pediatric mortality and in 2003 fur SARS-CoV Reporting exceptions are available at http://www.cdc.gov/osels/phsurveillance/nndss/phs/infdis.htm.
'\I Includes both neuroinvasive and nonneuroinvasive. Updated weekly from reports to the Division of Vector-Borne Infectious Diseases, National Center for Zoonotic, Vector-Borne, and
Enteric Diseases (ArboNET Surveillance). Data for West Nile virus are available in Table II.
" Data for H. infiuenzae (all ages, all serotypes) are available in Table II.
tt Updated weekly from reports to the Influenza Division, National Center for Immunization and Respiratory Diseases. Since October 3, 2010, , 05 influenza-associated pediatric deaths
occurring during the 2010- I I influenza season have been reported.
§§ The nineteen measles cases reported for the (urrent week were indigenous.
~~ Data for meningococcal disease (all serogroups) are available in Table II.
, .. CDC discontinued reporting of individual confirmed and probable cases of 2009 pandemic influenza A (HI N 1) virus Infections on July 24, 2009. During 2009, four cases of human Infection
with novel influenza A viruses, different from the 2009 pandemiC influenza A (Hl N 1) strain, were reported to CDC. The four cases of novel influenza A virus infection reported to CDC
during 2010 and the one case reported in 2011 were identified as swine influenza A (H3N2) virus and are unrelated to the 2009 pandemic influenza A (H 1Nl) virus. Total case counts for
2009 were provided by the Infiuenza Division, National Center for Immunization and Respiratory Diseases (NClRD).
ttt No rubella cases were reported for the current week.
§§§ Updated weekly from reports to the Division of STD Prevention, National Center for HIV/AIDS, Viral HepatitIS, STD, and TS Prevention.
1I1I'll There was one case of viral hemorrhagic fever reported during week 12 of 201 O. The one case report was confirmed as lassa fever. See Table II for dengue hemorrhagic fever.

FIGURE L Selected notifiable disease reports, United States, comparison of provisional4-week
totals May 14, 2011, with historical data
DISEASE

DECREASE

CASES CURRENT
4 WEEKS

INCREASE

Giardiasis

545

Hepatitis A, acute

50

Hepatitis B, acute

60

Hepatitis C acute

38

Legionellosis

73

Measles

23

Meningococcal disease

38

Mumps

16

Pertussis

514
0.0625

0.125

0.25

0.5

2

4

8

Ratio (Log scale)'
~

Beyond historical limits

, Ratio ofcurrent4-week total to mean of 1S 4-week totals (from previous, comparable, and subsequent 4·week
periods forthe past 5 years). The point where the hatched area begins is based on the mean and two standard
deviations of these 4-week totals.
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TABLE II. Provisional cases of selected notifiable diseases, United States, weeks ending May 14, 2011, and May 15,2010 (19th week)'
Coccidioidomycosis

Chlamydia trachomatjs infection
Current

Previous 52 weeks

Cum
2011

Cum
2010

Reporting area

week

Med

Max

United States

13,912

25,520

31,198

449,544

466,472

New England

275
191

813
166
55
406
53
69
26
3,317
501
707
1,168
954
3,977
1,136
444
939
1,000
452
1,412
203
190
290
521
95
41
63
5,017
83
106
1,462
828
496
756
517
658
76
1,828
554
268
394
588
3,307
304
455
234
2,365
1,567
484
410
66
64
194
195
128
39
3,814

14,711
2,620

2,918
108
229
414

2,044
1,558
188
860
112
154
84
5,082
684
2,098
2,612
1,183
7,039
1,320
3,376
1,400
1,136
551
1,592
240
287
354
771
218
91
93
6,195
220
180
1,706
2,416
1,125
1,436
946
970
124
3,314
1,552
2,352
780
795
4,723
440
1,052
1,371
3,107
2,154
657
850
199
83
380
1,183
175
90
6,572
157
5,763
158
496
891

13,801
3,152
921
7,341
675
1.280
432
6l.714
9,655
11,622
23,165
17.272
73,655
21,835
5,588
19,068
18,914
8,250
26,796
4,052
3,626
5,736
9,528
1,906
799
1,149
93,741
1,589
1,938
27,070
17,110
8,149
16,128
9,318
11,067
1,372
32,027
8,661
5,608
8,181
9,577
65,779
5,686
10,791
4,766
44,536
30,297
9,858
6,938
1,359
1,132
3,714
4,029
2,489
778
68,662
2,282
51,567
2,323
4,541
7,949

o

o

Connecticut

Maillet

Massachusetts
New Hampshire
Rhode Island t
Vermont t

Mid. Atlantic
New Jersey

New York (Upstate)
New York City

Pennsylvania
E.N. Central
Illinois
Indiana

Michigan
Ohio
Wisconsin
W.N. Central
Iowa

3
51
30
1,990
251
756
246
737
1,108
253
526
167
162
350
21

Kansas
Minnesota
Missouri
Nebraska t
North Dakota
South Dakota

S.Atlantic
Delaware
District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Maryland t
North Carolina
South Carolina t
Virginia t
West Virginia
E.S. Central
Alabama!
Kentucky
Mississippi
Tennessee t
W.S.Central
Arkansas t
Louisiana
Oklahoma
Texas!
Mountain
Arizona
Colorado
Idaho'

306

23
3,705
122
63
758
432
399
734
443
684
70
1,421
192
483
422
324
2,291
328
200
251
1,512
936
121
469

Montana t

Nevada!
New Mexico t

187
159

Utah
Wyoming!
Pacific

Alaska
California

1,836

116

1.257

Hawaii

Oregon
Washington

Territories

American Samoa
CN.M.1.
Guam

Puerto Rico
U.s. Virgin Islands

258
321

10
104
14

44
251
29

1,892

7,795
1,029
1,620
555
59,172
7,684
12,998
19,841
18,649
64,979
12,201
10,486
17.491
17,009
7.792
24,524
3,691
3,317
4,204
9,984
1,769
332
1,227
93,319
1,672
1,803
26,920
13.566
7,831
16,434
10,282
13,255
1,556
33,779
9,985
5,498
7,585
10,711
57,923
5,987
2,279
4,299
45,358
25,554
3,278
9,619
1,019
1,192
3,938
3,751
2,110
647
75,583
2,033
55,981
1,633
4,998
10,938

189
1,933
220

78
2,284
191

Current Previous 52 weeks

week
92

N

Med

Max

Cum
2011

o
o
o

570

5)03

NN

1

1

NN
NN
Nt\!

o

N
"I

~I

Q

Q

N

o

o

o

o
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

N
N
N
N

N
N

N

N
N
N

N
N
N

N
N

o

o
o

o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o

o
o
o
o
o

o

o

3
3

8
7

o
o
o
1

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
1

425
420

o
o
o

o
o
o

N
N

o
o
o

o

N
N

o

N
N
N

N
N

1
N

N
3,856
3,796

32
22

2
1,329
N

1.329

N

o
o

o

N

o

o

N

o
o
o

N

o
o
o

60

122

370

1.355

2,085

6

19
14

71
14
2
32
9

188
77
19
43
26

o

a

o

9
3

1

1

4

8

3
2
8
29

13
6
26
130
21
10
18
24
65
99
25
6
22
29
26
9
6
52

NN
NN
NN
NN

18

NN

NN
NN
NN
NN
NN
NN

16
5

10
16

4

3
3
3

2

2

rm

NN
NN
NN
NN

N
N
N

N

Cum
2010

NN

N
N

1

o

o
o

Cum
2011

14

NN

N
N

4
4

o

Max

11

N

N

o

145

Med

NN
NN
NN

N

N

N
N
N

145

week

NN
NN

NN
NN
NN
NN
NN
NN
NN
NN
NN
NN
NN

N

1

o

3

N

o

60
57
N
N
N

N
N
N
N
N
N

o
o

o
o

N

15

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Cum
2010

NN

o
o

o

o

N

1

N
N

32
N
32

Cryptosporidiosis

Current Previous 52 weeks

o
4

NN
NN

o
o

1

6
5

19
11

1

o
2

2

o
4

1

NN

NN
NN
NN
NN
NN
NN
NN
NN
NN
NN
NN

18

1

o
1

8

o

18
10
2
5

NN
NN

4
10

o

1

4
7

1

12
5

o

NN
NN
NN
NN

12

NN

7

27
3
19

o

o

4

o

N

NN

NN
NN

N

35
31

257
2
3
75
84
14
23
31
18
47
7
16
8
16
49
10
34
145
10
45
28
18

16
218
7
46
20
145
531
76
79
106
120
150
319
71
27
106
47
35
3
30
318

128
103
11

24
17
27
5
68
24
23
4
17
99
13
14
14
58
173

9

13
47
31
19
5
29
21

6
157

171

2

27

4

90

2
97

13
9

60
3

49
22

o

o

N

NN

o

o
o
o

N

NN

NN
NN

16
8
9
5
19
13
6
2
5
32
3
6
8
24
30
6

NN

NN

38

13
208
9
47
21
131
319
3
34
69
120
93
102
15
14

o
o

1

CN.M.I.: Commonwealth of Northern Mariana Islands.
U: Unavailable. -: No reported cases. N: Not reportable. NN: Not Nationally Notifiable. Cum: Cumulative year-to-date counts. Med: Median. Max: Maximum.
* Case counts for reporting year 201 0 and 2011 are provisional and subject to change. For further information on interpretation of these data, see http://www.cdc.gov!osels!ph_surveillance!
nndss!phs!files!ProvisionaINationa%20NotifiableDiseasesSurveillanceData20100927.pdf. Data for TB are displayed in Table IV, whIch appears quarterly.
t Contains data reported through the National Electronic Disease Surveillance System (NEDSS).
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TABLE II. (Continued) Provisional cases of selected notifiable diseases, United States, weeks ending May 14, 2011, and May 15,2010 (19th week)'
Dengue Virus Infection
Dengue Fever t

Reporting area

Current
week

Previous 52 weeks

Med

Max

United States

6

52

New England

0
0
0
0
0
a
a

3
0
2
0
0

2
a
a

25
5
5

Connecticut
Maine~

Massachusetts
New Hampshire
Rhode Island~
Vermont l1

Mid. Atlantic
New Jersey
New York (Upstate)
New York City

1

17

3

E.N. Central
Illinois
Indiana
Michigan
Ohio
Wisconsin

1
a
a
a
a
a

7

3
2
2
2
2

W.N. Central

0
a
a
a
0
a
a
0
2
a
0
2
a
0
a
a
0
0
a
a
0
a
a
0
a
0
a
a
a
a
0

6
1
1
1
a
6
a
a
19
a
0
14
2
a
2
3
3
1
2
2
1
a
1
1
a
a
1
1
2
2
a

Iowa

Kansas
Minnesota

Missouri
Nebraska~

North Dakota
South Dakota
S. Atlantic
Delaware
District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Maryland~

North Carolina
South Carolina I
Virginia l
West Virginia
E.S. Central
Alabama~

Kentucky

Mississippi

Tennessee l1
w.s. Central
Arkansas ll
Louisiana
Oklahoma
Texas ll
Mountain
Arizona

Colorado

Cum
2011

Cum
2010

21

99

Current
week

Previous 52 weeks

Max

Med

6

a
a
a

0
a
a
a
a

12
4
2
1
5

a
a
a
a
a
a

8

0
0
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
0
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
0
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
0
a

a
0
a
a
a
a

26

23
1

1

a

1

a
a
a
a
1

a
a
0
a
a
a
1

1
a
a
1

a
a
0
a
a
a
a
0
a
a
a
1
1

Idaho~

0

0

0

Montana ll

a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a

a
a
0
a

a
5
a
a
2

a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
0

a

a

a

a

a
104
a

a
550
a

a
2
a

a
2a

Nevada~

New Mexico'll
Utah
Wyoming~

Pacific

Alaska
California
Hawaii

Oregon
Washington

1
a
a
a
7

4

9

Cum
2010

0
0

38
3
5
24
6

7

Cum
2011

0
0
0
0
0
a
a
a

1

0

Pennsylvania

Dengue Hemorrhagic Fever§

a
a
a
a
a

Territories

American Samoa
CN.M.1.
Guam
Puerto Rico
U.s. Virgin Islands

191

1,911

49

CN.M.I.: Commonwealth of Northern Mariana Islands.
U: Unavailable. -: No reported cases. N: Not reportable. NN: Not Nationally Notifiable. Cum: Cumulative year-to-date counts. Med: Median. Max: Maximum.
... Case counts for reporting year 201 0 and 2011 are provisional and subjectto change. For further information on interpretation of these data, see http://www.cdc.gov/osels/ph_surveillance/
nndssfphsffllesfProvisionalNationa%20NotifiableDiseasesSurveilianceData201 00927.pdf. Data for TB are displayed in Table IV, which appears quarterly
t Dengue Fever includes cases that meet criteria for Dengue Fever with hemorrhage, other clinical and unknown case classifications.
§ DHF includes cases that meet enteria for dengue shock syndrome (DSSI. a more severe form of DHF.
~ Contains data reported through the National Electronic Disease Surveillance System (NEDSS).
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TABLE II. (Continued) Provisional Cases of selected notifiable diseases, United States, weeks ending May 14, 2011, and May 15, 2010 (19th week)'
Eh rl ich iosisl Anap lasmosis t

Anaplasma phagocytophilum

Ehrlichia chaffeensis

Reporting area

Current
week

Previous 52 weeks

Med

United States

6

109

New Etiglalld

e

2
0
1
0

Connecticut

0

Maine§

a

Massachusetts

0

New Hampshire

a

Rhode Island§

0
0
1
0
0

Vermont§

Mid. Atlantic
New Jersey
New York (Upstate)
New York City
Pennsylvania
E.N. Central
Illinois
Indiana
Michigan
Ohio
Wisconsin
W.N. Central
Iowa

Kansas
Minnesota

Missouri
Nebraska§
North Dakota
South Dakota
s.Atlantic
Delaware
District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Maryland§
North Carolina
South Carolina§
Virginia§
West Virginia
E.s. Central
Alabama§
Kentucky
Mississippi
Tennessee§

w.s. Central

a

a

0
a
a

Mountain
Arizona

Colorado
Idaho§
Montana§

a

New Mexico§

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
a

Utah
Wyoming§
Pacific
Alaska
California
Hawaii

Oregon
Washington

91

22

145

2

1

9
6
2
0
2
6

a
0

a
a
a
a
4

20
15
4

1
3

a

13
a
2
12
13
1
a
a
18
3

9

1

0

9
4

5

11

a
a
a
a
5
4
a

a
8

11

19

39

a
4
1
2
6

2
8
4
18

8
1

4

4

11
3
2

3

7

2

4
a
a
a
0
a
a
a
a
a
0
a
0

Cum
2010

16

a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
0
0
0
0
a
a
0

Med

4
4

14
3
0
45
2
a
a
1
45

4

13
11

54

54
55

55

a

a
0
a
0

a
a
a
0
0
0
a
a
a
a
a

2
a

a

a

1
0

0

0

a

a

0

9
2

a
7
1
a
0
0
a
0
0
0
0
a

a
a
0

10

0

0
0
0
1
0
a
a
a
0
a
a
a
a
0
a
0
0

1
a
1
1
2
4
1
2
0

0
0
0

17

a

a
a
a

a

0
0
0
0

Cum
2011

0
0
0

a
a
a
a
0
a
0
0
a
0
a
0
0
a
0
0
0
a
0
0

a
0
a
0
0
0
0
0

Max

Cum
2010
11

0

a

17

1
75
2
0
a
0

Previous 52 weeks

145

10
5
4

a

77

Current
week

0

a

87
5
a
82
1

Cum
2011

Undetermined

6

a

6

a
0
0
0
0

Nevada l

Max

a

a
a
a
a
a
a

Louisiana
Oklahoma
Texas§

Current
week

Med

2
0
4
2

2
2
3
13

a

37

8
6

a
a
a
1
a
1
0

Arkansas§

Cum
2010

1
0

a
0
0
0
0
a
a
a
1
a
a
0
a
a
a
0

Cum
2011

Max

Previous 52 weeks

0

0
I

2
0
0
6

I

a
3
15
a
a
15
3
a
a

a
1
a
a
0

1
0
0
1
0
2
a

a
1
1
a
0
a

1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
a
0
0
0
0
0

Territories

American Samoa
CN.M.1.

0

0

a

a

0

0

Guam

0
0
0

a
0
0

0
a
a

0
0
0

0
0
a

0
0
0

Puerto Rico
Virgin Islands

u.s.

CN.M.I.: Commonwealth of Northern Mariana Islands.
U: Unavailable. -: No reported cases. N: Not reportable. NN: Not Nationally Notifiable. Cum: Cumulative year-to-date counts. Med: Median Max: MaXimum.
* Case counts for reporting year 2010 and 2011 are provisional and subject to change. For further information on interpretation of these data, see http://www.cdc.gov/osels/ph_surveil!ance/
nndss/phslfileslProvisionalNationa%20NotifiableDiseasesSurveilianceData201 Oa927.pdf. Data for TB are displayed in Table IV, which appears quarterly.
t Cumulative total E. ewingi; cases reported for year 2al 0 10, and 1 case reported for 2011.
§ Contains data reported through the National Electronic Disease Surveillance System (NEDSS).
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TABLE II. (Continued) Provisional cases of selected notifiable diseases, United States, weeks ending May 14,2011, and May 15, 2010 (19th week)'
Haemophilu5 influenzae, invasive t
Giardiasis

Current Previous 52 weeks
Reporting area

Gonorrhea

Cum
2011

Cum
2010

week

Med

Max

United States

147

343

542

4,449

New England

4

25
4

55

294

Connecticut
Maine§

63
7

22

20

22

7

17
15
53
10
5
11
17
9
32

72
30
27
94
32
11
25
29
35
73
12
10
33
26
9
6

14
2

Rhode Island'
Vermont§

Mid. Atlantic
New Jersey
New York (Upstate)
New York City
Pennsylvania

37

10

E.N. Central
Illinois
Indiana
Michigan
Ohio
Wisconsin
W.N. Central
Iowa

10
4

Kansas
11

Minnesota

Missouri

8
4

Nebraska'
North Dakota
South Dakota
S.Atlantic

o
34

E.S. Central
Alabama'
Kentucky
Mississippi
Tennessee§

2
71

o

Delaware

District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Maryland'
North Carolina
South Carolina'
Virginia§
West Virginia

16
10
4
N

1

5
75
51
11

4

o
2

8

o

3
N
N

Arkansas§

4
4

o
o
o
2
2

Louisiana

Oklahoma
Texas§

N

Mountain

13

Arizona
Colorado

Idaho'

o
o
30
3
12
4

Montana§

Nevada§
2
5

Utah
Wyoming'

o
37

Alaska
California
Hawaii
Oregon

23

Washington

11

American Samoa
CN.M.1.
Guam
Puerto Rico

U.s. Virgin Islands

o

9
32
8
11
11

o
o
3
14
9
8
5

51
2
33
1

8

o

o
o
o

36
176
22
7

53
873
45
316
269
243
727
121
78
161
267
100
300
73
27
118
61
21
933
7
9
404
318
70
N
35
76
14
50
48
N
N
2

3,188

5,933

7,456

98,900

106,395

538
10"
63
225
63

70
68

100
38

206
] 50

1,693

1,819

680

860

7
49
3
6

80
7
15
17
1,124
172
271
497
366
2,091
369
1,018
489
383
152
364
57
62
62
181
49

57
778
45
120
13
12,540
1,977
1,965
4,119
4,479
16,988
3,046
2,768
4,401
5,208
1,565
4,961
659
605
542
2,566
357
32
200
24,494
348
666
6,737
3,985
1,989
5,533
2,885
2,029
322
8,888
2,990
1,433
1,979
2,486
14,514
1,797
656
1,234
10,827
2,888
606
825
42
27
754
550
66
18
11,934
347
9,519
212
442
1,414

76
717
57
98
11
12,245
2,002
1,812
4,292
4,139
19,582
5,269
1,554
5,222
5,844
1,693
5,094
631
715

22

59
1,081
155
363
304
259
1,123
259
135
241
303
185
657
92
77
248
121
73
8
38
1,245
10
16
642

258
121
N

38
147
13
98
55
N
N

N

58
8
27

599
52
256

6
13

368
42
172
45
15
26
17
40

5

11

129
6
68

840
21
569

47
20
29
94
20
965
34
590

12

22

147
91

183
136

8

41
139
56
38
88
4

83

718
116
110
236
264
1,082
301
118
250
320
97
291
35
39
38
143
22

1

995
16
30
187
155
81
221
167
123
15
400
60
133
129
78
549
116
88
54
291
105
29
35

81

o
1
8

o

391
73
112
49
157
274

29
12

316

3

11

10
1,449
17
38
383
277
134
267
153
121
14
495
161
72
115
144
871
98
119
80
598
183
57
49
2
1
33
27
4
1
657

20
1,879
48
70
486
891
246
596
257
189
26
1,007
404
712
216
194
1,664
138
509
332
867
229
83
93
14
5
103
98
10
4
808
34
695
26
41
115

21

266
9
41

520
14
22

61

o

o

1

o

29

6

5
12
7

3

6
129
44

Previous 52 weeks

week

Med

Max

Cum
2011

Cum
2010

36

59

144

1,137

1,235

3

59

2

9
6
2
6

37

74
12
3
43

11

35

223
34
60
41
88
203
55
28
28
64
28
40

235
39
61
43
92
187
58
41
15
50
23
85

Current

6,432

N

o

Cum
2010

Max

o

20
57

Cum
2011

Med

43
126
36
52
38

9
6

All ages, all serotypes

week

64
34
30

11

New Mexico§

Territories

5

127
5

36
14

W.5. Central

Pacific

12

11
25
10
7
10
106

3

Massachusetts
New Hampshire

Current Previous 52 weeks

o
o
o
o
o
2

18
5

11
19
9

4

11
3
1

4
6
5

4
4

9

o

o

1

5
5

o

797
2,357
413
62
119
27,244
369
703
7,188
5,558
2,281
5,072
2,770
3,121
182
8,516
2,531
1,391
2,226
2,368
17,588
1,638
3,025
1,348
11,577
3,369
1,162
959
37
46
661
364

o
o
11

3
2

19
16

10
32
32

o

o

15

28

294

300

12
7

112
58
23
35
24
41

82
69
20
39
42
37
8
74
8
13
6
47
59

o
o
4

3
2
2

5

1
2

9
5
8
9
10
4
4
2

1

o
1

1

o
o
o
2

1

o
2

2
2

1

o
o
o

26
3
4
19
4
12
6
5

o

128
12

o

10,938

o
o

542

8,825
241
383
947

o
1

o

5
99
34

24
12
5
31
58
13

15
31

118

152
60
38

53
24
6

4

8
19
6

3

9

22
22

2

20
16

1

70
9

69

6

12

13

2
6

10
38

29

10
2

o

o

o

o
o
o

o
o

72

12

11

CN.M.I.: Commonwealth of Northern Mariana Islands.
U: Unavailable. -: No reported cases. N: Not reportable. NN: Not Nationally Notifiable. Cum: Cumulative year-to-date counts. Med: Median. Max: Maximum.
"* Case counts for reporting year 201 0 and 2011 are provisional and subject to change. For further information on interpretation of these data, see http://www.cdc.gov/osels/ph_survedlance/
nndsslphslfileslProvisionalNationa%20NotifiableDiseasesSurveilianceData201 00927.pdf. Data for TB are displayed in Table IV, which appears quarterly.
t Data for H. influenzae (age <5 yrs for serotype b, non serotype b, and unknown serotype) are available in Table I.
§ Contains data reported through the National Electronic Disease Surveillance System (NED5S).
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TABLE II. (Continued) Provisional cases of selected notifiable diseases, United States, weeks ending May 14, 2011, and May 15,2010 (19th week)'
Hepatitis (viral, acute), by type

B

A

Current
Reporting area

United States
r~ew

28

74

392

578

1

6
4

12

~9

o
o
o
o

Massachusetts
New Hampshire

o

Vermont t

4

4

Pennsylvania
4

E.N. Central
Illinois
Indiana
Michigan
Ohio
Wisconsin

1

o
o

Iowa

o

Kansas

o
o
o
o
o

Minnesota
Missouri

Nebraska'
North Dakota
South Dakota
S.Atlantic
Delaware
District of Columbia
Florida

Louisiana

Nevada'
New Mexico t

Utah
Wyoming'
Pacific
Alaska
California
Hawaii

Oregon
Washington
Territories
American Samoa

CN.M.1.
Guam
Puerto Rico

US. Virgin Islands

o

o

2

7
4

2

18
64

10
8
23
21
2
15
1
3
2
4
3

82

33
22
8

o

4

7

1

1
6

3
8

o
2

2

5

5
6
2
6
1
2
lS

4
11

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

7

26

24
27

163

774

1,114

10

28

3

8
8
7
4

G

o
o

o

1
11

85

1

16

5

o
o

4
3

6

2

1

5

15
2

82
4

1

2

o
o
o

125

4

1

o

o

3

o

o
1

14

96

8

2

5

o

S

1

8

1

o

1

2

86
68
4
8
6

o

3
3

4
2

1
2

1

o

8
2

10

1

2

9
4
3
23
7
6
5
16
3
16
1
2
15
3
3

o

1
33

17
17
21
30
103
23
12
33
25
10
47
4

5
2
29
6

224

36

311

285
2l

4

17
11
3
1

11

o
o
o

N
U

117
31
17
36
33
183
41
27
51
43
21

o

o
o

2
1

o
o

25

o

4

1

4

1
28

1

6
1

42
2

o

o
o
o
o

1

1
6

o
o
o
o
o

o
o

4

4

8

65

U

o

U

o

o
o

65
U
2

1

5

20

18

11

1

3
3
4

11
18

8
9
16

1

3

8

o

1

2

45

14

21

20
21
100
47
11
13
3

o
3
2
1

5

25

o

1

3

22

12

2

o
o
o
o
o

U

1

5
11

1

50
3
23
U
24
36

6
6
50
1

35
U
14

23

o

1

2
10
3
4

4
19
13
15

o

o

U

24
U

o

3

2

1
6

6

1

o
o

o
o

2
9
12

7

o

2

6

o

105

1

9

26

o
o
o
o
o

o

U

25
U

13

10

U

U

o

o

o
o
o

o
o

1

3
4

14
7

74
3
17
10

28

18

1

10

o
U
U

o
o

o

o
o

U

6

o
2

12

48
2
22
3

8
2

12
16
3
2

o

23

18

33

6

35

82

15
13

4

107

10
39
162

15

10
74

1

29
24

33
43
10
55

36

1

6

o

45
9
2
2
24
8

N

U

1

o
o

11

N
U
2

26

o

1

17

18

16
34
28
8
3

o
o

Cum
2010

12

14

o

Cum
2011

37
20
S4

141

1

Max

75

o

14
4
8
3
8
63
4
4

o
o

12

Med

8
4
16
4
7

8

o
o
o
o

U

Current
week

11

2

18

9
1
1
2
4

Cum
2010

Previous 52 weeks

320
14
3
112
65
28
27

o

o
5
2

4

8
1
U

7

4

3
2
3

5

7

1
41
14
11
23
16
13
1
17
4
9
1
3
49

•

o
o

18

2

4

6

o
o
o

60

26
19
77
24
9
24
12
8
21
4

2

3
15

o
o

18

90
27

44
64
31

8

o

Cum
2011

o

63
6
17
22

o
o

Arkansas t

Montana t

1

o
o
o
o
o
o

W.S.Central

Arizona

o

o

E.S. Central
Alabama'
Kentucky
Mississippi
Tennessee t

Colorado
Idaho'

6

o

Maryland'
North Carolina
South Carolina'
Virginia t
West Virginia

25
3
2
22

4
3
2
14

1

Georgia

Max

1

12
4
4
6
3
9

o

1

Med

U

1

W.N. Central

week

11
3
30

o

Rhode Island'

Mountain

Cum
2010

19

Connecticut
Maine t

Oklahoma
Texas t

Cum
2011

Med

Max

C

Current Previous 52 weeks

week

Ellglaild

Mid. Atlantic
New Jersey
New York (Upstate)
New York City

Previous 52 weeks

o

8

7

10

19

CN.M.I.: Commonwealth of Northern Mariana Islands.
U: Unavailable. -: No reported cases. N: Not reportable. NN: Not Nationally Notifiable. Cum: Cumulative year-to-date counts. Med: Median. Max: Maximum.
* Case counts for reporting year 201 aand 2011 are provIsional and subject to change. For further information on interpretation of these data, see http://www.cdc.gov/osels/ph~surveillancel
nndssiphsifilesiProvisionalNationa%20NotifiableDiseasesSurveilianceData201 00927.pdf. Data for TB are displayed In Table IV. which appears quarterly
'Contains data reported through the National Electronic Disease Surveillance System (NEDSS).
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TABLE II. (Continued) Provisional cases of selected notifiable diseases, United States, weeks endin9 May 14, 2011, and May 15, 2010 (19th week)'

legionellosis
Current

Previous 52 weeks

Cum

Cum

2011

2010

week

Med

24

61

126

568

4

26

Connecticut

o

16

)vlaiJle t

6

6
3

Massachusetts

2

Reporting area

United States
New England

Vermont t

Mid. Atlantic

4

New York (Upstate)
New York City
Pennsylvania

E.N. Central
Illinois
Michigan
Ohio
Wisconsin
W.N. Central
Iowa

Kansas
Minnesota
Missouri

Nebraska t
North Dakota
South Dakota
5. Atlantic
Delaware
District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Maryland t
North Carolina
South Carolina t
Virginia t

West Virginia
E.S. Central
Alabama t
Kentucky
Mississippi

Tennessee t
W.s. Central
Arkansas t

o

o
o

o
o

o
1

o

o
2
1

Colorado
Ida hot
Montana t
Nevada t

o

Guam
Puerto Rico

U.s. Virgin Islands

2

188
10

8

3
9
5

o

1

o
12

o
o
o
o

3

2

9
3

10
2
4
3
6
13
2
3
3
11

10
7

3
17

4
13
28

30

6
5
3
14

3
8
2
17

20

20
7

9

1,528

372
245
2

909

178

10

33
5
104
9

o

3

17

82
29

o

o
o

9

2,669
828
352
174
1,315

4
0
4

27

1

29

3

o
o
o

o

17
4

o
o

6

1

o

2
4
5
2

3

181

1

45

10

o

2
2

o

4
164

15

o

6

o

o

3

41

12
37
12

39

2
7

4
4
11
1
21
6
3
3
3
6

15

3

19

o
539
155

800

6

202
7

17

19

1

3
374
29

202

13
3
142

8

8

o

3
2
2

13
140
13

106
2

129
2

o

5

5

2

31
20

43

21
9

21
18

18

1
19

1
1

o
o
1

13

o
o
o

12

o

21
13
1
5

20

6

o

1

o

4
11

26

1

o
o
o

1

o
26

18

15

24

1
17

12

20

2

27

53
15

o
o
o

3

3

1

16

19

2

o
o
o
o
o

5

7
6

9

13

o

o
o

4

10

111

2
97

o
o

4

99

63

4

1

o

10
2
10

o
11

54
36
N
18

l6
N
25

9

o

o

4

N

o

o

N

N

N

o
o
o

o
o

N

N

o

3
8

3

o

1

o
o

2
N

1

o
o

o

88

5

o
1

o

1

o
o

7

23
60
21

11

1

o
o

45

11

44

29

2

4

o
o
o
o

129
25

1

o

2

8

6

o

o

75

6
6

23

10

21

1
22

1

364

1

3

13

2

o
o

4
2
4

402
11

4

o
o
o

20

13
3

9

59

19
1

o
o
o
o
o
o

186
4
3
4
6
169

181
1
2

o
8

6

o

o

14

1

o

o
o

20

liQ

94
81
4
19

o

2
2

55
22
29
12
2
13
2

Arizona

American Samoa

345

13

52

Mountain

C.N.M.1.

29

26
2

5
6

2

Territories

20

2

Oklahoma
Texas t

California
Hawaii
Oregon
Washington

o

3
4
9
4
6
7

o

78

27
57

o
o

1

23

o

146

o

101

33

110

Louisiana

Pacific
Alaska

29
45
37
60

27

o

New Mexico t
Utah
Wyomingt

5

19

9

373
18

23
3

10

3
1
2
1

27

33
1

13
23
61

8
4
2

433

13

199
45
36
9
91

6
20

o
o
o

323

20

1,986
804
lQ"
673
344
23
36

12

o

114

1

6,143

258

2

13

30

2,590

503
213
62
223
69
40
28
769
234
159
31
386

15

9
2
2

15

1,935

2

o

2010

107
34
11
24
16

159
22

15
5

2011

430

109

4

Max

3

11

Indiana

Cum

Med

125

171

5

Cum

week

43

124
1
56
23
44

2

Current

752

53
18
19
17
19
44

New Jersey

Cum

2010

Max

17

16

Cum

Med

9

Previous 52 weeks

2011

week

10
5
4
2

o
o
o

New Hampshire

Rhode Island t

Max

Malaria

Lyme disease

Current Previous 52 weeks

4

2

o
o

2

39
2

38

26

1

5
5

o

o

o

o

o
o
o

o
o

51

4

6

4

C.N.M.I.: Commonwealth of Northern Mariana Islands.
U: Unavailable. - : No reported cases. N: Not reportable. NN: Not Nationally Notifiable. Cum: Cumulative year-to-date counts. Med: Median. Max: Maximum .
• Case counts for reporting year 201 0 and 2011 are provisional and subject to change. For further information on interpretation of these data, see http://www.cdc.gov/osels/ph_surveillance/
nndss/phs/files/ProvlslonaINationa%20NotifiableDiseases5urveilianceData201 00927.pdf. Data for T8 are displayed in Table IV, which appears quarterly.
t Contains data reported through the National Electronic Disease Surveillance System (NEDSS).
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TABLE II. (Continued) Provisional cases of selected notifiable diseases, United States, weeks ending May 14, 2011, and May 15,2010 (19th week)'
Meningococcal disease, invasive t
All serogroups
Current
Reporting area

week

Previous 52 weeks

Mumps

Cum

Cum

2011

2010

Med

Max

United States

15

53

309

New England

o
o
o
o

4

17
1

COl Ii ieClicot

Malne§

Massachusetts
New Hampshire
Rhode Island'

Vermont§
Mid. Atlantic
New Jersey
New York (Upstate)
New York City
Pennsylvania
E.N. Central
Illinois
Indiana
Michigan
Ohio
Wisconsin
W.N. Central
Iowa

Kansas
Minnesota
Missouri
Nebraska§
North Dakota
South Dakota

5.Atlantic
Delaware
District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Maryland'
North Carolina
50uth Carolina§
Virginia§
West Virginia
E.5. Central
Alabama'
Kentucky
MissisSippi

Tennessee§
W.5. Central

Arkansas 9

Louisiana
Oklahoma

Montana§
Nevada'
New Mexico§
Utah
Wyoming l

Pacific
Alaska
California

Med

Max

345

12

217

6

o

2

o
o
o
o

1

o
o
o

o

27

4
3

11

2

9
39

o
o
o
o
o

11

4
2
4

o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o

o
1

o
o
o
o

o
o

1

2
2
2

1

1
1
5
2

1

2

1
3

o
o
o

o
o

o
o

12
5

23
6

1

6
9
9

o
o
o

60
10
15

8
16

11
20

5
1
2
8
4

2

8
5
1
55

67

24
3
5
10
4
8

35

11

13
6

17
4

12

10
6

2

5
26
6
5
4
11
24
7

5
2

8
5

1

o

12

37

485

11

36
9

1

6

o

14

2

2
6

2

2

1

1

2

o
6
4

2

14

38

4

76

o

39

27

1

18

2

24
7

16
6

1

17
1

3
8

59

3
15

49

13
13

o
o

CN.M.I.: Commonwealth of Northern Mariana Islands.
U: Unavailable. - : No reported cases. N: Not reportable.

o
o
NN: Not Nationally Notifiable.

1,138
191
74
393
365
115

106
1,134
192
155

336
384
67

245
52
28

369
136

109
34
20
2

128

56

6

467

26
17
455

6
2
103

3
78
69

13
6

69
36

35
25

93
52
106

129
75
48
7

41
41

46

132

302

42
39
5
46

115
21

51
2

295
18

10
11

42
43
12
13

92
187
100
29

o

63
15
16
7

2

11

6

354
18
10
17

309
744
273
284
32
51

10
44
48

81

85
1,039

55
13
5
966
403
157
45
50
7

3
32
105
4
576

18

146

1

o

14

11

13

128

1,569

749

403

6
12

14

21
90
51

o
14

7

271

239
48
82
3

8
16

9

1

133

3
4
3

16
2
1.710
6

o
o
o

o
o
o

6

11

74

35

o
4

422

17
5

3
3
1

2

12

44
48
15
3

12

2

o

o

30
2
106
4
2
28

3

o

1

43
13

o

o

85

7
4

6
4
2
3
6
7

o
26

453

38

4

o

o
o

o

o

1

o

o
o
o
o

117

22

o

o

3
1

20

3
3
:3

31

1

4
2

30
10

10

1

1

o

o
o

2

2

12

391
14

21

o
o
o

6

2

1

5
11
12
13
24
7

o
o
o

52
16

39

266
624

11

o

7

15
3
3

1,301

11

o

106

8
8
13
3

31
34
13

32
19

2

4,623

111

10

7

2

4,567

24

10
1
1
5

6

4

o
o
o
o
o

2,901

550

8

14

201
16

4

Cum

2010

Max

4
123
10
81
12
70
198
52
26
57
80
26

11
7

4
3

Cum

2011

Med

o
o
o

15

4

o
o

4
2

o

o

69

o
o

1

o
o
o
o

1,488

Previous 52 weeks

16
l'

2

o

Washington

127

o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o

Current
week

2010

o
o

o
o

o

Cum

6
2
5
41

o

4

Pertussis
Cum
2011

o

209

o

2

o
o
o
1

6
5

34
10

1

o

1

o
o

3
9

o

Hawaii
Oregon

Territories
American Samoa
CN.M.I
Guam
Puerto RICO
U.S. Virgin Islands

week

o
o

Texas§
Mountain
Arizona
Colorado
Idahol

Current Previous 52 weeks

35

1

o

Cum: Cumulative year·to-date counts.

Med: Median.

131

o

o

o
o
o

14
1

954

80
97

31
1

o

Max: Maximum .

.. Case counts for reporting year 201 0 and 2011 are provisional and subject to change. For further information on interpretation of these data, see http://www.cdc.gov/osels/ph_surveillance/
nndssiphs/files/ProvisionaINatlona%20NotifiableDiseasesSurveilianceData201 00927.pdf. Data for T8 are displayed In Table IV. which appears quarterly.
t Data for meningococcal disease, invasive caused by serogroups A, C, V, and W-' 35; serogroup B; other serogroup; and unknown serogroup are available in Table I.
§ Contains data reported through the National Electronic Disease Surveillance System (NEDSS).
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TABLE II. (Continued) Provisional cases of selected notifiable diseases, United States, weeks ending May 14, lOll, and May 1S, 2010 (19th week)'
Rabies, animal
Current

Previous 52 weeks

Cum
2010

Cum
2011

week

Med

United States

48

51

144

637

1,221

New England
Connecticut

4

4

18
14

32

103
54
23

Reporting area

Maine§

o
1

Max

15

o

New Hampshire
Rhode Island§

o
o
o

6
4

4
2

Vermont§

1

3

11

4
18

16

33

92

397

o

o

8

19
4
17

92

27
11

Massachusetts

Mid. Atlantic
New Jersey
New York (Upstate)
New York City
Pennsylvania

o

6

E.N. Central
illinois
Indiana
Michigan
Ohio
Wisconsin

o
1

o

o

Kansas
Minnesota
Missouri
Nebraska§
North Dakota
South Dakota

5.Atlantic
Delaware
District of Columbia
Florida

36

Georgia

Maryland§
North Carolina
South Carolina§
Virginia§
West Virginia

9

27

Tennessee 9

Louisiana
Oklahoma
Texas 9

New Mexlco§

Utah
Wyoming§

Territories
American Samoa
C.N.M.L
Guam
Puerto Rico
U.s. Virgin Islands

28

o
37

357

o

o

o
o
o

29

6

14

o

o
o
o
o
N

11

19

1

Pacific
Alaska
California
Hawaii
Oregon
Washington

41

80

10
4

o
o
o
o
o

2

25

6

o

Nevada§

49

3

4
24

3
6

o
o

90
32
13
14
24
12

3
19

5

6

9

23
13
14
21

7
10
15
4

19
4

3
457

202

o

40

121

o
101

137

o
o
26

216

7
7

45
29

4

3

4

13
44
33

o
30
10

o
30

171
28
72

87
16
13
63

15
8
13

33

37

11

14
10

34
19

2
11

o
8

1

Mountain
Arizona
Colorado
Idaho"
Montana§

97
22
26
22
29

o

11

1

o
o
o
o

Arkansas§

979
491
27
35 I
55
39
16

7

o
o

1

W.s. Central

11,267

420
122
41
204
30
10
13
978
73
278
250

9

o

o
o

8,966

144
122
8
52
12
17
5
218
57
63
53
81

5

34

3
1

E.5. Central
Alabama§
Kentucky
Mississippi

1,815

30

12

o

o

965

28

3
4

12

452

30
14

o

o
o

Max

21
5

o

4

17

10
3
19

2

o

14

13
9

12
51
11
36

o
2
14

4

o

o

N

N

o
o
o

o
10

20

2

o

4

o

Med

Max

Cum
2011

Cum
2010

102

257

1,016

1,049

2

13
12

29
12

93
60

3
9
3

3

o
o
1

o
o

8

1
2

o

6

377

472

13

265
124
62
49
47
57

949
280
94
162
312
101

1,458
475
175
236
362
210

11

48

135

2
3

9

11

10

2
2

11

25
35
43
21

121
34
19
30
43
13

542
125
84

700
98
100
216
187
52

14
2

237
54

13
17

42

41

624
11
7
226
142
54
241

2,624
32
10
1,111
446
207
376
197
226
19

2,630
28
32
1,246
370
240
295
175
186
58

57
20

553

11

176
52
32

18
18

66
53

111
190

568
172
108
120
168

139
12
19
12
95

506

903

43

137

49
95

141
116
509

51
16
10

113

99
68
14

381

153
99

43
24
9
6

635
214
156
50
27

21
19

51
53

17
8

65
19
1,362
23
1,020
98
106

119

288
4

54
8
4

82

232

6
8
16

13
20
42

115

9
12

7

16

4

20

4
1

49
16
5
20
28

11

31

272

151

2

3

2
15
7

131

10

16

4

6
2
2
2

o
3

8

37

1

3

22
4

56
12
7
4

48
11
7

33

25

62
7
3
9
43

51

114
28
14
21

128

6
12
7

143
4

1

2
48
95

617

791

11

242

184
43

o

32
63
86
124

33
14
21
7
3

5

12

5
1

33
23
43
12

7

15

o

6

14

1
2

6

11

7
12

8

17

13

46

143

128
1

3

104
2

11

19

60
14
10

20

18

43

o

17
1,647

53
20
18

37

o

103

26
29
35

9
4

1

2

1

11
5

3

o

7

9

10
4

o
5

178
37
18
53
32
38

42
15

6

o
o

100
22
18

111
26
34
10
41

161
24
14
36
65
15

o
o

1,122
80
262

29
1,116
101
228

30

10
2

6

3
20

327

3

12

3

o

1

36

4

o
2

173

o

o
o

Previous 52 weeks

105
11
37
16
41

86

20

46

1,372
255
318

261
3
1
108
43
19
26
25
21
1

3
1
5
5
5

4

4
14
2
12

Current
week

Cum
2010

Med

21
2
18

40

W.N. Central
Iowa

Cum
2011

week

160
115
122

o

Shiga toxin-producing E. coli (5TEC)'

Salmonellosis
Current Previous 52 weeks

6

3
21

o

o

6
22

o
o
o

191

o

o

o

C.N.ML Commonwealth of Northern Mariana Islands.
U: Unavailable. - : No reported cases. N: Not reportable. NN Not Nationally Notifiable. Cum: Cumulative year-to·date counts. Med: Median. Max: Maximum .
.. Case counts for reporting year 201 0 and 2011 are provisional and subject to change. For further information on interpretation of these data, see http://www.cdc.gov/osels/ph_surveillance/
nndss!phs/files/ProvislonaINatlona%20NotifiableDiseasesSurveilianceData201 00927.pdf. Data for T8 are displayed In Table IV, which appears quarterly.
t Includes E. coli 0157:H7; Shiga toxin-positive, serogroup non·0157; and Shiga toxin-positive, not serogrouped.
§ Contains data reported through the National ElectroniC Disease Surveillance System (NED5S).
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TABLE II. (Continued) Provisional cases of selected notifiable diseases, United States, weeks ending May 14, 2011, and May 15,2010 (19th week)'
Spotted Fever Rickettsiosis (including RMSF)t
Shigellosis

Reporting area

United States

Current
week

136

New England
Connecticut

Previous 52 weeks

273

739

2,863

4,663

4

17
9
3
16
2

57
9
5
42

151
69
3
67
4

1

1

175
24
40
77
34
190
55
24
44
67

636
117
59
117
343
786
552
21
83
91
39
1,024
19
95
16
880
10

o

Massachusetts

3

o

o
o

Rhode Island'
Mid. Atlantic
New Jersey
New York (Upstate)
New York City
Pennsylvania

E.N. Central

1

8

19
5
3
5
6
19

Illinois
Indiana§

Michigan
OhiO

4
5

Wisconsin

o

W.N. Centra I
Iowa
Kansas§
Minnesota
Missouri

Nebraska'
North Da kota
South Dakota
S. Atlantic

10

67

Delaware§
District of Columbia

Florida§
Georgia

18
4

10

56
3

10

o
o
o

61

o
o

31
15

Maryland§
North Carolina

6

South Carolina§
Virginia§

1

2

o

West Virginia

E.S. Central
Alabama§
Kentucky
Mississippi
Tennessee§
W.S. Central

Arkansas§

14
5
2
1

28
2

4
55

2
5
3
44
17

73
16
15
14
55
37
20
5
10
18
4
81
4
12
4
65
10

o

2
122

2
3
63
26
8
36
5
8
66
40
15
28
5
14
501

Arizona

7

Colorado§
Idaho§

2

13
160
337
32
19
8

o

15

Louisiana

Oklahoma
Tex3s§
Mountain

26
6

o

Montana§

o

Nevada§
New Mexico§

Pacific
Alaska
California
Hawaii
Oregon
Washington

3
6
10

Utah

4

Wyoming§

11

131
7
23
97
3

1
1,022
6
724
140
29
76
15
30
2

1

160
59
25
36
40
554
22
49
34
449
252
61
33
7
86
6
43
16

229
32
92
12
93
696
14
74
110
498
196
106
21
6

o

o

23

63

322

1

1

59
4
4
22

246
25
24
26

o

19

Guam
Puerto Rico

U.S. Virgin Islands

o
o
o

Med

week

4
632
30
15
220
226
39
43
26
32

o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o

o
o
o

1

22

4

Max

30

237

o

1

7
5
3

4

2
3
10
5
5

2
1
6
3

12
9
2
1

a

o

o

o

o

o
o

o

1

1

o

o

o
o

o

1

o

o
o
o

o
o
o

o
o
o
o

2

4

1

o
o
o

o
o
o

2

4

o
o
o

1

o
o
9

6

12

1

1

1

31
1

32
3

52
5

47
2
12

3
12
4
9

29
2

35
9

41
6

1

o
59
3

30
9

o

o

2

4
2

4
20
227
28
1
194

o

o

o

o

o
o

o
2

o

2

7

o
o
o
o
o
o

2

o
4

4

6
6

o

1

o
o

o
1

o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o

o
2

o
o
o
o

o

N

N

o
o

N

N

N

o

o

N

N

N

N
N

o
o
o

o
o
o

N
N

N
N

N
N

o

2

N

2
N

o
o
o

o
o

Cum: Cumulative year·to-date counts.

Med: Median.

o
o
o

1
34
2

22

1

5
1

2

23

o
2
17

o

o

15
6
6

1

1
17

3
1

1

1

2

o

o
o
o

Cum
2010
166

a

o
o
o

Cum
2011
123

o

o
o
o
o
o
o

NN: Not Nationally Notifiable

Med

6
1
3
1
2

o

N

Previous 52 weeks

o

o
o

o

C.N.M.I.. Commonwealth of Northern Mariana Islands.
U: Unavailable. ~: No reported cases. N: Not reportable.

19

Current
week

o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

N

1

Cum
2010

o

o
o

313

Probable
Cum
2011

o

7

4

245
22
22
24

Max
10

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

11
38
10

Territories
American Samoa

CHM.I.

Current Previous 52 weeks

Cum
2010

Max

o

New Hampshire

Cum
2011

Med

Malne§

Vermont§

Confirmed

o
2

o
S

o

o

5
7

7
1

26
4
1
2
1
18
18

6
8

2
33

10
4

4

1

o

o

N

N

N

N

o

N

N

o
o
o

N
N

N
N

o

o
1

o

Max: Maximum.

Case counts for reporting year 201 0 and 2011 are provisional and subject to change. For further information on Interpretation of these data, see http://www.cdc.gov/osels/ph_surveillance/
nndss!phslfiles/ProvlsionaINationa%20NotmableDlseasesSurveillanceData201 00927.pdf. Data for TB are displayed in Table IV, which appears quarterly.
t Illnesses with similar clinical presentation that result from Spotted fever group rickettsia infections are reported as Spotted feve! rickettsioses. Rocky Mountain spotted fever (RMSF) caused
by Rickettsia ricketts ii, is the most common and well-known spotted fever.

-It-

§

Contains data reported through the National ElectroniC DISease Surveillance System (NEDSS).
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TABLE II. (Continued) Provisional cases of selected notifiable diseases, United States, weeks ending May 14,2011, and May 1 S, 201 0 (19th week)<

Streptococcus pneumoniae,t invasive disease
All ages

Reporting area

United States

Current
week

211

New (llyialid
Connecticut
Maine§

Previous 52 weeks

Med

6,521

8,101

79
49
13
5
8
36

162

395

54
14
50
8
36
670
35
38
307
290
1,459
39
263
313
631
213
186

184
60
44
62
8
37
731
60
80
344
247
1,580
52
339
343
608
238
551

2

o
2

Pennsylvania
E.N. Central
Illinois

o

6

6
34

Michigan
Ohio

Wisconsin
W.N. Central
Iowa

Kansas

4

26
4
8
4

Minnesota
Missouri

Nebraska§
North Dakota
South Dakota
S. Atlantic
Delaware
District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Maryland§
North Carolina
South Carolina l
Virginia§
West Virginia
E.s. Central
Alabama§
Kentucky
Mississippi
Tennessee§

W.s. Central

Arkansas§

Mountain
Arizona

Colorado
Idahol
Montana§
Nevada l

9
13
25
9

13

o
2
5

3
4

38

2

o
o

Oregon

Washington
Territories
American Samoa

C.N.M.I.
Guam
Puerto Rico
U.S. Virgin Islands

111

6
29
29
45
24
40

o

6
24
10
9
13

70

173

1
1

1

20
4
8

25
15
9

68
54
32

8

25
4
14
45

o
o

16

23

o

o

o

11

3

8
36
370
27

2

11

1

1

69
23
5
17

25
34
12
10

8
333
75
43
23

16
73
3

19
31

o

45

84
57

1,533
27
26
734
200
275

539
74
10
455
892
120
97
17
658
916
419
232

83
33
536
907
86
54
29
738
989
471
260

2

8

4

o
6
2
4

o
o

o

8
8
13
8
15
24
11
23
3

o

o

o

o
o

o

o
o
o

56
121
63
14
164
60
103

24

37
85
110
10

132
61
71

Cum
2011

Current
week

Cum
2010

Max

32

117

584

1,116

9

12

81
21
5
31
3

o
o
o
o
o
4
1

o
1

6
2

o

2
6

21
5
9
12
5
12
6
4
4

o
2

o
o
1
1

o
o

°
7

o
o
3
2

1

o
1
1

o
2

o
o
o
8

Syphilis, primary and secondary

Med

o

73
318
63
62
23
12
2,164
17
44
803
703
244

269
30
54
652

252
19

o

New Mexico§

Utah
Wyoming§
Pacific
Alaska
California
Hawaii

69
8
10
36
24

6
4

Louisiana

Oklahoma
Texas§

31
2
2
13
12
64
2

Indiana

week

972

Massachusetts

6

Cum
2010

11

o

14

Cum
2011

289

New Hampshire

Rhode Island§
Vermont§
Mid. Atlantic
New Jersey
New York (Upstate)
New York City

Max

Age <5
Current Previous 52 weeks

4

o

o

7

o
2
5
4

1

25
1
2
13
7
4

75
19
21
9
26
123
39
13
20
43
8
28

121
27
59
8
27
184
46
31
44
46
17
93

22
3

47
22
8

133

6
289

3
65
17
14

15
19

3
4
6
6

35

°
3

10

4
38
3

25
99
10
8
17
64
68
28
14

2

5
3

o

o
o

Max

Cum
2011

Cum
2010

253

354

3,802

4,653

9

19

1

8
3
14
3
4

133
18
8
81
12
10
4
434
61
67
189
117
304
52
48
69
121
14
108
4

163
33
14
100
6
8
2
625
89
33
361
142
693
350
50
109
166
18
103
6

5
44
53
2

8
23
62
4

1,042
4
69
384
131
160
137
74
83

1,060
3
50
384
204
84
178
46
108
3
310
101
31
69
109
700
96
135
32
437
185
74
47

68

o
5

o
o
o
4
1

6
102
80
31
30
30
10
65

5
6
54
145
11
17
29
88
139
60
37

3
9
10

o

o
o

11

o

5
6

31
4
3
15
7
30
14
3
4
9
1

7

o
o
3
2

a
o
22
2
2

°
63
o

3
23
11

5
7
4
2
7

1
4
1
19
2

7
7
3
4

o

a

1
166
4
8
44
118
17
19
10
16

23
11
4
2

o

2
2

5
37
3
8

4

o

4
12
20

1

2
19
16
3

2
46
10
20
29
16
56
23
14
10
21
3
18
3
3
10
9
2

2
39
11
16
16
11
71
10
36
6
33
24
9
8

14
3
2
3

1

14
3

1

o

o
o

Med

III

o

8
27
8

Previous 52 weeks

9
4
5

203
35
39
44
85
567
65
100
18
384
130
9
41
3
1
50
21
5

65

881

o
o
10

51

o

o

o

o

6

o

o

o

o

o
o
o

o
o
o

o

o
o

6

42

o
1

709
5
37
130

814
2
697
14
23
78

75

76

1

57
5
7
14

o

o

o

4

15

o

30
8
24

C.N.M.I.: Commonwealth of Northern Mariana Islands.
U: Unavailable. -: No reported cases. N: Not reportable. NN' Not Nationally Notifiable Cum: Cumulative year-to-date counts. Med: Median. Max: Maximum.
* Case counts for reporting year 201 0 and 2011 are provisional and subject to change. For further information on interpretation of these data, see http://www.cdc.gov/osels/ph_surveillance/
nndss/phs/flles/ProvisionaINatlOna%20NotiflableDlSeasesSurveilianceData201 00927 pdf. Data for T8 are dISplayed in Table IV, which appears quarterly.
t Includes drug resistant and susceptible cases of invasive Streptococcus pneumoniae disease among chIldren <5 years and among all ages. Case definition: Isolation of S. pneumoniae from
a normally sterile body site (e.g., blood or cerebrospinal fluid)
§ Contains data reported through the National Electronic Disease Surveillance System (NEDSS).
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TABLE II. (Continued) Provisional cases of selected notifiable diseases, United States, weeks ending May 14, 2011, and May 15,2010 (19th week)'
West Nile virus disease t
Varicella (chickenpox)
Current

Reporting area

United States

Med

Max

175

235

583

4.233

6,946

18

46
15
16
17
9

245

435

3
4
5

Maine ll

Massachusetts
New Hampshire

2

o

Rhode Island l
Vermont"J

Pennsylvania

17

27
8

13
62
23

N

o
o

o

1

E.N. Central
Illinois

17
43
5

Michigan
Ohio

10
28

Indiana ll

Iowa

Kansas":!
Minnesota
Missouri
Nebraska l
North Dakota
South Dakota
S.Atlantic
Delaware l
District of Columbia
Florida
'
Georgia
Maryland l
North Carolina
South Carolina l
Virginia l
West Virginia
E.S. Central
Alabama'
Kentucky
Mississippi
Tennesseell
W.s.Central
Arkansas l
Louisiana
Oklahoma
Texas l
Mountain
Arizona
Colorado l
Idaho l

U.s. Virgin Islands

41
153
41
19
43
58

354
1,316
328
99
413
475

447
2,495
639
217

o

N

2

18

51

N
178

o

o

7

24

90

172

o

N
16

N

N
5

o
o

1

169

32

10
7
99

o

4

23

15

3
57

12
593
3
8
420

N
N
N

o

o
o
o

N
N

6
29

162

28

o

8
8
N

N
65

o
o
o
9
4
6

4
N

N

N

5

23
16
16

o
o

3

8

o

N
894
82
13
N
799
334

o

40
3
1

N
65
6

o
258
17

4

o

o

37
15

247
50

o

126
118
N

o

o

2

28

84

o

8
26
3

3

22

80

1

5
19

24
36
20

o

764
627
248
383

23
10
935
12
8
476
N
N
N
68
183
188
132
131
N
1
N

1,261
102
34
N

1,125
548

o
118
N

6

o

California
Hawaii

Puerto Rico

N

o

Utah
Wyoming l
Pacific
Alaska

Territories
American Samoa
CN.M.I
Guam

N

N

New Mexico'"

Oregon
Washington

122

o

22

week

11

35
714
266

35

Current Previous 52 weeks

120
98
115
56

7

Montana'll

Nevada l

18

70
17

88
103
9
6
39
476

5
23
21
5
11

Wisconsin

W.N. Central

Cum
2010

Cum
2011

week

New England
Connecticut

Mid. Atlantic
New Jersey
New York (Upstate)
New York City

Previous 52 weeks

31

o

4

o

Nonneuroinvasive§

Neuroinvasive

N
18
107

194
N
94
N

52
198
10
43
15
13
15
N

Med

o
a
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o

o
o
o

Max
71

o

53

3

o
o
o
o

2
2

2

o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

19
3

9
7
3
15
10

2

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

1

o
1

o
1
1

o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

16
3
3
15
18

13
5

o
o

o

o

2

o
o
1

o
3
1
1

o

o
o

N

2

2
3
1
1

o
2
15
9
11

o

8

o
a
a
o

1

o

o
o
o

o

o
o

o
o

o

8

o

N
N

N

o

o

N

N

o

a

o

o

4
30

16
50

8

o
o
o

o

182

o
o
o

o

4

o
o

6
1
1

o
o

o

7
2
3

o
o

N
N

6

o

o
o
o
o

o

o
o

11
2
3
3

o

o

o
o
o

2

o

1
3

o

o
o

o
13
6
7
4
3
7
4

o

3

o
o

o
o
o

1

o

o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o

4

o

1

3
2
2
6

Cum
2010

o
o

o

6

Cum
2011

o

o

1

o
o

o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Current
week

Max

o

o

Cum
2010

Med

o
o
o
o
o

o

Cum
2011

Previous 52 weeks

o

o
o

1

6

6

o
o
o

CN.M.I.: Commonwealth of Northern Mariana Islands.
U: Unavailable. -: No reported cases. N: Not reportable. NN Not Nationally Notlnable. Cum: Cumulative yeaHo-date counts. Med: Median. Max: Maximum.
* Case counts for reporting year 201 0 and 2011 are provisional and subject to change. For further information on interpretation of these data. see http://www.cdc.gov/osels/ph_surveillance/
nndss/phs/nles/ProvisionalNatlona%20NotinableDiseases5urvedianceData20 100927 pdf Data for T8 are displayed in Table IV, which appears quarterly.
t Updated weekly from reports to the Division of Vector-Borne Infectious Diseases, National Center for Zoonotic, Vector-Borne, and Enteric Diseases (ArboNET Surveillance). Data for California
§

serogroup, eastern equine, Powassan, St. Louis, and western equine diseases are available In Table I.
Not reportable in all states. Data from states where the condition IS not reportable are excluded from this table, except starting in 2007 for the domestic arboviral diseases and influenza-

associated pediatric mortality, and in 2003 for SARS-CoV. Reporting exceptions are available at http://www.cdc.gov/osels/ph;urveillance/nndss/phs/infdis.htm.
I Contains data reported through the National Electronic Disease Surveillance System (NrDSS).
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TABLE III. Deaths in 122 U.S. cities,' week ending May 14, 2011 (19th week)
All causes, by age (years)

Reporting area
New England
Boston,MA
Bridgeport, CT
Fall River, MA
Hartford, CT
Lowell,MA
Lynn,MA
New Bedford, MA
New Haven, CT
Providence, RI
Somerville, MA
Springfield, MA
Waterbury, CT
Worcester, MA
Mid.Atlantic
Albany, NY
Allentown, PA
Buffalo, NY
Camden, NJ
Elizabeth, NJ
Erie,PA
Jersey City, NJ
New York City, NY
Newark, NJ
Paterson, NJ
Philadelphia, PA
Pittsburgh, PAl
Reading, PA
Rochester, NY
Schenectady, NY
Scranton, PA
Syracuse, NY
Trenton, NJ
Utica, NY
Yonkers, NY
E.N. Central
Akron,OH
Canton,OH
Chicago,IL
Cincinnati,OH
Cleveland,OH
Columbus,OH
Dayton,OH
Detroit, MI
Evansville, IN
Fort Wayne, IN
GarY,IN
Grand Rapids, MI
Indianapolis, IN
Lansing, MI
Milwaukee, WI
Peoria,IL
Rockford,IL
South Bend, IN
Toledo,OH
Youngstown,OH
W.N. Central
Des Moines, IA

Duluth, MN
Kansas City, KS
Kansas City, MO
Lincoln, NE
Minneapolis, MN
Omaha, NE
St. Louis, MO
St. Paul, MN
Wichita, KS

All
Ages

45-64

25-44

1-24

<1

29

8

12

516
133
33

363
86
26

104
34
4

18
50
19

4
13

32
49
60

13
33
14
5
24
30
45

2

2

26
25
52
1,773
54
20

20
17
40
1,224
42
18
59
17
12
20
II
621
24
20
149
28
27
58
13
17
54

8

88
31
17
27
18
912
35
34
238
36

33
70
19
19
69
16
20
17
1,931
53
35
256
76

33

50
61
53
91
52
592
80
36
27
102
41

55

33

124

85

177
125
162
52

72
16
56
182
48

88

7

4

48
12

4
4
I

2

Reporting area
(Continued)
S. Atlantic
IItlanta, Gil
Baltimore, MD
Jacksonville, FL
Miami, FL
Norfolk, VA
Richmond, VII

Savannah, GA
14
10

6

4
6

9
390
10

85

40

33

2

92
6

3

23
10

5

207

42

8
10
57

21

24
2

17

40

12

4

6
6

4
I

10

4

9
10
IS
1,298
26
173
40
163
122
92
78
37
48
10
47
118
32
57
38
45
34
67
38
413
61
24
16
69
33

226

All causes, by age (years)
P&I'
Total

4
449
13

103

45

36

4

4
138

7

7
62

17

22

4

46

10

36
28
59
11
20

"
13
3

21
5
9
17
8

4
7

8

9

6
42
10
20

10
I

10

4
11
13
IS
14
132
15

Baton Rouge, LII
Corpus Christi, TX
Dallas, TX
EI Paso, TX
Fort Worth, TX
Houston, TX
Little Rock, AR
New Orleans, LA
San Antonio, TX
Shreveport, LA
Tulsa, OK
Mountain
Albuquerque, NM
BOise,ID
Colorado Springs, CO
Denver, CO
Las Vegas, NV
Ogden, UT
Phoenix,AZ
Pueblo, CO
Salt Lake City, UT
Tucson, AZ
Pacific
Berkeley, CA
Fresno, CA
Glendale, CA
Honolulu, HI
Long Beach, CA
Los IIngeles, CA
Portland, OR

Sacramento, CA

22

8

17

1
40

3

8
4

6

16
30

4
10

11

6

16

2

San Diego, CA

San Francisco, CA
San Jose, CII
Santa Cruz, CA
Seattle, WA
Spokane, WA
Tacoma, WA
Total~

1-24

<1

23

22
4
5

89
18
13
13

166
100
54
57

II3
75
32
37
36
40
126
71
IS
579
104
70
82
43

46
20
14
16
20
12
48
38

4

62

57
188
125
22

932
165

5
6

3
10
10

6

I
64

16
8

U

U

302
81
U
261
57
138
1,037

166
49

94
18

19

U
19

6
1
U
4

4
7

3
3

58

22
2

99
63
91
107
293

38
U
37
126
183
1,839
12
129

33
68
76
251

11,300

62
21
84
856
68

44
47

11 I

U

U

170

64

32
90
730
76
49

17
38
211
17
10
16
27
71

72
65
192
25

8

U

U

5
9

6

5

11
II
2
10
101

16

6
8
9
13
8
U

8

2

7
4
32

46

10
90

3

4

4

10
1
U

13

I
U
17
5
U
4
I

15
U
19

U
IS

8

14

16
50

2

9
I

3
U

136

33

9
9

1,305

389

98

7

4

I

84
28

33

8
2

55

3
8

49
164
19

23
52
6

U

26

21

187

4

13

93

34

156
136

56
40
28
30
5
23

6

12

13
20

4

10
35
19
12
21

9
9
11

4
U

9

5
2
20

4
11

4
2
U

21

5

2
8

6
10

5

11

39

2,629

71
16

7

24

7,581

13

6

26

88

19

11

89

152
25
73
65
1I I

13
22
13
16

4

79

65
73
188

"3

109

4

118
U

96
122
78
189
112
38
132
1,382

P&I'
Total

7
4
3

257
45
IS
27
29
58
37
IS
3I
347
18
13
IS
41
29

135
225
189
124
198
32
108
75
158

4

25-44

350
45
46

26

8

45-64

813
87
104

Pasadena, CA

3

,,65

1,298
159
174

99

Austin, TX

6

9
8
19

8
8
3
8
5

51. Petersburg, FL
Tampa, FL
Washington, D.C.
Wilmington, DE
E.S. Central
Birmingham, AL
Chattanooga, TN
Knoxville, TN
Lexington, KY
Memphis, TN
Mobile, AL
Montgomery, AL
Nashville, TN
W.S. Central

All
Ages

649

223

214

825

2
60
65

44
47

U: Unavailable. - : No reported cases .
• Mortality data in this table are voluntarily reported from 122 Cities In the United States, most of which have populations of > 100,000. A death is reported by the place of its occurrence and
by the week that the death certificate was flied. Fetal deaths are not Included
t Pneumonia and influenza.
§ Because of changes in reporting methods in this Pennsylvania city, these numbers ore partIal counts for the current week. Complete counts will be available in 4 to 6 weeks.
11 Total includes unknown ages.
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ABSTRACT
The illicit marketplace of substances of abuse continually offers for sale legal alternatives to controlled
drugs to a large public. In recent years. a new group of designer drugs, the synthetic cathinones.
has emerged as a new trend. particularly among young people. The 3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone
(MDPV). one of this synthetic compounds. caused an international alert for its cardiovascular and neurological toxicity. This substance. sold as bath salts. has caused many serious intoxications and some deaths
in several countries. The aim of this paper is summarise the clinical. pharmacological and toxicological
information about this new designer drug.
© 2011 Elsevier Ireland Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
The illicit mari<etplace of substances of abuse continually offers
for sale legal alternatives to controlled drugs to a large public.
These psychoactive substances are both synthetic derivatives and
vegetable compounds that can produce important public health
consequences and policy implications (Collins, 2011). Furthermore.
the internet has emerged as a new marketplace for the spread
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of these products and its monitoring is an important instrument
to identify new trends of drugs of abuse (Schifano et aI., 2010).
Recent information have shown that the online market is able to
respond rapidly to changes in the legal status of the psychoactive drugs offering for sale new legal alternatives (Walsh. 2011).
After the development of synthetic derivatives based on fentanyl
in the 1980s. ring-substituted phenethylamines in the late 1980s.
tryptamines in 1990s and piperazines in the 2000s, in recent
years. a new group of designer drugs. the synthetic cathinones.
has emerged as a new trend. particularly among young people
(Brandt et a!.. 2010). Synthetic cathinones are a group of syn~
thetic derivatives of the vegetable cathinone. a phenylalkylamine

0378-4274/$ - see front matter © 2011 Elsevier Ireland Ltd. All rights reserved.
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alkaloid naturally present in the Catha edulis (khat) (Hassan et aI.,
2007). The first synthetic cathinone which has had a large diffusion
in the population was the maphedrone, a psychoactive substance
that has produced many serious intoxication and some deaths
in various countries (Hadlock et al., 2011). When the legal status of this compound changed, another synthetic cathinone, the
3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV), received a large diffusion among young people causing a new international alert (ISS,
2011). The aim of this paper is summarise the clinical, pharmacological and toxicological information about this new designer
drug.
2. Synthetic cathinones, Catha edulis (khat) and natural
cathinones

J3

and cathinone, have been demonstrated amphetamine-like effects,
particularly, these phenylalkylamine alkaloids cause the release of
catecholamines from pre-synaptic storage sites in the central and
peripheral nervous system (Kalix, 1986). In addition, these alkaloids may also have monoamine oxidase inhibition effects (Nencini
et aI., 1984). Cathine and cathinone determine in humans increased
in blood pressure and in heart rate, euphoria and psychomotor
hyperactivity (Brenneisen et a1., 1990). Several studies have shown
the harmful effects of this plant such as: increased incidence of
acute coronary vasospasm and myocardial infarction, oesophagitis, gastritis, oral keratotic lesions and liver toxicity (AI-Habon,
2005). Furthermore, insomnia, depression. anorexia, psychosis and
impaired working memory have been reported after occasional or
chronic use of khat (Balint et al.. 2009; Colzato et aI., 2011).

2.1. Synthetic cathinones

3. 3,4-Methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV)

Synthetic cathinones are the beta-keto analogues of the natural
cathinone, one of the psychoactive compounds present in khat, in
particular, most of the synthetic cathinones appeared in the recreational drug market since the mid-2000s are a ring-substituted
cathinone closely related to the phenethylamine family, differing
only by a keto functional group at the beta carbon (namsdl, 2011).
Like the related phenethylamines, synthetic cathinones can exist
in two stereoisomeric forms that may have different potency and
it is likely that some ring-substituted derivatives could be racemic
mixtures (Gibbons and Zloh, 2010). Synthetic cathinones produce
amphetamine-like effects because they inhibit the reuptake of and
stimulate the release of norepinephrine, serotonin and dopamine
(Cozzi et al., 1999; Kehr et aI., 2011). These molecules are used as
substitute for other stimulants such as amphetamines, cocaine or
ecstasy because, although they are generally less lipophilic and less
able to cross the blood-brain barrier (pyrrolidine derivatives such
as pyrovalerone or MDPV are more lipophilic and more able to cross
the blood-brain barrier than other synthetic cathinones), they can
produce the same effects on the Central Nervous System (Dargan
et aI., 2011). The studies on the metabolism of cathinone derivatives in rats and humans have shown that they are N-demethylated,
the keto group is reduced to hydroxyl and ring alkyl groups are
oxidised (Meyer and Maurer, 201 0). The users can snort or ingest
these white or brown amorphous or crystalline powders, but since
they are soluble in water, these substances can also be injected
(Winstocl< et al.. 2011; Schifano et al.. 2011). In recent years.
the assumption of synthetic cathinones has been associated with
several cases of toxicity and deaths Uames et al.. 201 0). Clinical features include neurological. cardiovascular and psychopathological
symptoms such as: psychomotor agitation. delusions. hallucinations. psychosis. hypertension. palpitation, chest pain, seizures,
headaches (Wood et aI., 2010). Synthetic cathinones include several substances that have been used as research chemical, but only
three compounds are used as medicinal products: amfepramone
(obesity), pyrovalerone (obesity and chronic fatigue) and bupropion (depression and tobacco dependence), the others are used
only for recreational scope (pharmacycode-amphepramone, 2011;
pharmacycode-bupropion, 2011; Gordons and Cole, 1971).

3.1. ChemistlY

2.2. Chara edulis (khat) and natural cathinones
Chara edulis, simply called khat, is an evergreen slow-growing
shrub or tree native to Ethiopia and cultivated in East Africa
and South West Arabian Peninsula that in recent years has been
widespread in Europe too (emcdda, 2011). The people living in khat
geographical areas use the fresh vegetable material (leaves, stems,
flower buds) of this plant for its stimulant effects (Kalix, 1992). The
fresh khat leaves contain 62 alkaloids and for two of these. cathine

The MDPV is a pyrrolidine derivative of the synthetic cathinone
pyrovalerone differing for the presence of a 3,4-methylenedioxy
group linked to the aromatic ring in substitution of a 4-methyle
group (Yohannan and Bozenko, 2010) that was synthesized by
Boehringer Ingelheim and patented in 1969 and first seized in German in the year 2007 (Westphal et a I., 2009). This compound, IUPAC
name 1-( 1 ,3-benzodioxol-5-yl)-2-pyrrolidin-1-ylpentan-l-one. is
a white (HCL salt form). brown or yellow-green (free base form)
or gray (european form) amorphous or crystalline powder with a
molecular weight of275.34284 g/mol classified as a research chemical (pubchem, 2011). The MDPVinciudes in its chemical structure a
nitrogen atom attached to three carbon atoms composing a tertiary
amino group that is responsible of the high solubility of this compound in organic solvents, in particular the free base (caymanchem.
2011 ).
3.2. Pharmacology

Like pyrovalerone, MDPV is a monoamine uptake inhibitor
more lipophilic and more potent than other cathinone derivatives
(Meltzer et al.. 2006). The high lipophilicity of this substance is
caused by the pyrrolidine ring and the tertiary amino group creating a less polar molecule more able to cross the blood-brain
barrier (emcdda. 2010). The metabolism of MDPV was evaluated
in vitro using human liver microsomes and 59 cellular fractions for
CYP450 phase I and uridine 5-diphosphoglucuronosyltransferase
and sulfotransferase for the phase II metabolism. This study has
demonstrated that the main metabolites of MDPV are catechol and
methyl-catechol pyrovalerone which are in turn sulfated and glucuronated (Strano-rossi et al., 2011).
33. Toxicology

There are limited information about the short and long-term
toxicological effects of this designer drug of abuse. The action of
MDPV on monoamine reuptake may produce stimulant effects
like cocaine, amphetamines or ecstasy. particularly, the stimulant
effect has been compared to methylphenidate, at low doses. and
cocaine or amphetamines, at high doses (scribd, 2011). In literature
have been reported acute toxicity episodes and deaths related to
MDPV assumption in several countries (acep, 2011). Acute toxicity
mainly includes neurological, cardiovascular and psychopathological symptoms such as: tachycardia, chest pain, S-T segment
changes. hypertension, hyperthermia, mydriasis, dizzines, tremors,
psychomotor agitation. motor automatisms, parkinsonism, delusions, hallucinations, paranoid psychosis, depression, panic attacks,
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long term changes in cognition and emotional stability, rhabdomyolysis, abdominal pain, vomiting, kidney damage (Durham, 2011;
CDC, 2011; Penders and Gestring, 2011). The treatment generally
includes low or moderate doses of a benzodiazepine to control
the signs of toxicity and anti psychotics or propofol when this
medicament is ineffective (Spiller et ai.. 2011). Furthermore, it was
reported the development of craving. tolerance. dependence and
withdrawal syndrome after the frequent consumption of high doses
of MDPV (CDC, 2011). The MDPV is not detected via standard drug
tests but it is required the gas chromatography/mass spectrometry
(GS/MS) (Ojanpera et ai.. 2011).
4. Internet information
The online discussion about MDPV seems begun around 2004.
but the popularity of this substance increased in late 2008
(drugguide, 2011; drugs-forum. 2011). Users reported soft Central
Nervous System stimulant effects of MDPV at low doses, but very
strong stimulant effects at high doses. more potent than cocaine
or amphetamines (drugs-forum, 2011; erowid, 2011). There were
many reports of people that have used low doses of MDPV to
increase the concentration. capacity to work or study. sexual
performance (drugs-forum, 2011; erowid, 2011). Other desired
psychoactive effects include: increased sociability, energy, limited euphoria. mild empathogenic effects (drugrecognitionexpert,
2011). Users also reported untoward effects such as: prolonged
panic attack, tremor, agitation, insomnia. nausea, headache, tinnitus, dizziness, increased heart rate, altered vision, confusion,
suicidal thoughts, anhedonia, depression, psychosis, risk of tolerance and dependence (drugs-forum. 2011; erowid. 2011; zoklet.
2011 ). Internet information also reported some discussion about
the combination of MDPV with other drugs in order to reduce
the harmful effects or enhance the desired effects. In particular.
the most discussed combination are between MDPV and alcohol. propanolol or other beta blocker (to counteract tachycardia)
GHB. 5-Meo-MIPT (as an aphrodisiac). GBt. zopiclone (to produce
visual hallucinations). kratom. hallucinogenes. amphetamines (to
enhance stimulant and entactogen effects). pregabalin. famotidine.
omeprazole. domperidone (to counteract stomach pain), opiates
(speedball like-effects). cannabis. benzodiazepines (to counteract anxiety) and other synthetic compounds (e.g. maphedrone.
methyl one) (drugs-forum. 2011). The modalities of administration include: oral ingestion, sublingual. intravenous. intramuscular.
smoking. insufflation (snorting). inhalation and it has been reported
the rectal administration (drugs-forum. 2011; erowid. 2011 ).Independently of the modalities of intake. the psychoactive effects may
be the same. but non-oral assumption could produce shorter duration of action (drugs-forum, 2011). Some users suggest that 1 mg
or 2 mg of MDPV are able to produce psychoactive effects (sublingual. rectal or inhalation assumption). but the typical doses range
appear to be between 5 and 30 mg in a single ingestion. Redosing in
a single session is very common because MDPV have a short duration of action (doses higher to 200 mg in a single session have been
reported) (drugs-forum, 2011; blue light. 2011; erowid. 2011).
5. Legal status
The MDPV in not approved as therapeutic drug and it is a
controlled substance in Sweden (2010). Denmark (2009). Ireland
(2010), United Kingdom (2010). Germany (2010), Australia (2010).
Finland (2010). Israel and Italy. In addition this substance is controlled in some States of United States of America such as: Alabama.
Florida. Idaho. Louisiana. Michigan. Mississippi, New Jersey. North
Carolina, North Dakota and Utah (2011) (sostanze.info. 2011;
drugs-forum, 2011 J.

6. Discussion
The MDPV is a cathecholamines reuptake inhibitor derived by
pyrovalerone with strong stimulant effects. This compound. classified as research chemical. can be considered a new designer drug
of abuse. Little is known about the clinical. pharmacological and
toxicological effects of MDPV. but some reports and the information on drugs forum suggest that its stimulant action could be more
potent than cocaine or amphetamines. These psychoactive effects
may justify the widespread of this compound as recreational drug,
particularly among young people. Furthermore. the legal status of
MDPV in several countries, the wide availability on the online market and the difficulty of identification in biological materials have
favored the use of this synthetic cathinone as alternative to other
illicit stimulants. Finally. the marketing of MDPV as bath salts or
plants fertilizer provided false assurances on the safety of this substance as drug of abuse. The literature data and internet information
have shown the high Cardiovascular and Central Nervous Systems
acute toxicity of MDPV related to the powerful stimulation of the
catecholaminergic system (Meltzer et al.. 2006; Durham. 2011 J.
Furthermore, the dopaminergic stimulation in the reward system
could explain the development of tolerance. abuse. dependence
and withdrawal syndrome reported by users (Ross and Peselow.
2009). Thus. considering the limited information about the clinical. pharmacological and toxicological effects of this substance in
combination with the potential health risks. the alertness of scientific community is of great importance in order to monitoring and
prevent the spread of MDPV.
7. Conclusion
In this paper we reviewed literature data and internet information about the clinical. pharmacological and toxicological effects
of MDPV. Although this substance is marketed as bath salts or
plants fertilizer. the drug users utilize the MDPV for its cocaine
and amphetamine-like effects. Furthermore. in several countries
MDPV is a legal alternative to illicit stimulants used by people that are afraid of the judicial consequences of the controlled
substances assumption. Clinical reports and internet information
clearly demonstrate the acute Cardiovascular and Central Nervous
Systems toxicity ofMDPVin combination with the high risk of death
drug-related. abuse. tolerance and dependence. Scientific community must monitorate the diffusion of MDPV and it should use the
information on drugs forum to identify new trends of substances of
abuse early. In conclusion. the data currently available suggest that
the recreational use of MDPV must be considered highly dangerous
to public health.
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he abuse of drugs is not a hamcless persona!

I belie'!c none of this is necessary, and that with accurate,

decision: there

honest information about drugs. more Americans will

drc reaL

long-lasting. and

devastating outcomes for those who abuse

make the right choices. Drugs of Abuse is designed to

drugs and for their Tamilies. friends. and commun.ties.

be a reliable resource on the most popularly abused

And for some. the outcome may be lethal.

drugs. This publication delivers clear, scientific

With the knowledge contained in this edition. you can

information about drugs in a factual, straightforward

make smart choices Tor yourself. and help others avoid

way, combined with scores of precise photographs

the tragedy that inevitably comes from drug abuse

shot to scale. We believe that Drugs of Abuse fulfills

and addiction. Whether you purchase drugs from a

an important educational need in our society.

pharmacy, or you get them from a friend, knowing the

A.round the world and across the nation, the dedicated

truth about them will help you understand the dangers

men and women of the DEA are working hard to

the,' pose.

investigate and arrest the traffickers of dangerous

Measured in American !ives, health, safety, and

drugs, such as those described here. They help keep

resources, this cost is enormous:

our schools and neighborhoods safe and secure. But

" Iv10re young Americans die from drugs than
suicides. (.rearms, or schoo! violence;
" The use of iliicit drugs. and the non-medical use of
prescription drugs, directly led to the death of 38,000
Arr'lcncans

In

2oc6, nearly

d.S

just as important. they are working hard to educate
America's youth. their parents, and their teachers
about the very real dangers of illegal drugs. Drugs of

Abuse is an important step in that direction.

many \VhO died in

automobde accidents:
). The only disease that affect5 ri!ore people than

substance abuse in America today is heart disease;
.) Substance ctbuse is the Single largest contributor to

crime

,n

the United States:

!vlichele M. Leonhart
Adrmni,lrator

,. In the Idlest year r"ca,wed, the dn'ct cost of drug
abuse was cst:mdtcd '1< $):' billion, with indirect costs
Of$123 btilion.
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The Assistant Secretary, by authority of the Secretary, compiles

CONTROLLING DRUGS OR OTHER
SUBSTANCES THROUGH FORMAL
SCHEDULING

the information and transmits back to the DEA: a medical and
scientific evaluation regarding the drug or other substance, a
recommendation as to whether the drug should be controlled,

The Controiled Sdbsrances Act (CSf,) places ali substances
which were ir.

S0'11C

rrianrer regulated

l)nder

existing federal

law into one of five schedul'C5. Th;s placement is based upon
the substance's medlc,,1 use. potentiai tor abuse, and saFety or
dependence liabi;ity. The Act aiso provides

2

'·necnanism for

substances tu be control!ed (added to or transFened between
schedules) or decontrolled (removed from control). The
procedure for these actions ;s found in Section
Act (21 USC

and in what schedule it ,;hould be placed.

201

of the

The medical and scientific evaluations are binding on the DEA
with respect to scientific and medical matters and form a part
of the scheduling decision.
Once the DEA has received the scientific and medical
evaluation from H HS, the Administrator will evaluate all available
data and make a final decision whether to propose that a drug
or other substance should be removed or controlled and into

§ 811).

which schedule it should be placed.
Proceedings to add, delete, or change the schedule of a drug
or other substance may be initiated by the Drug Enforcement

If a drug does not have a potential for abuse, it cannot be
controlled. Although the term "potential for abuse" is not

Administratior (DEA). the Department of Health and Human
Services (HHS). or by pct,tion from an)' interested party.

including'

legislative history of the Act. The following items are indicators
that a drug or other substance has a potential for abuse:

, The manufacturer of a
" A medical socety

)". A pharrnacy

defined in the (SA, there is much discussion of the term in the

0"

(1) There is evidence that individuals are taking the drug or

assocation

as\OCldtiDn

" A public interest group concerned with drug abuse
» A stale or local governrncnt agency

;} An individual Citizen

other substance in amounts sufficient to create a hazard
to their health or to the safety of other individuals or to the
community.

(2) There is significant diversion of the drug or other
substance from legitimate drug channels.

When a petition IS ,·eceived by the DEA the agency begins ,ts own
investigation of the drug. The DEA aloo '''''3/ begin 8n Invest'gatlon of d drug 2t any tlrne based liDon ;;,forrnat,on received from

(3) Individuals arc taking the drug or other substance on their
own initiative rather than on the basis of medical advice from
a practitioner.

law cnforcerncnt L1.b()rd~oncs, 5r~"",:·e ~r:c joe;\ L-!.v./ enforcernent
and reguiatory agenci",=s, or other sourc~s of Infcrrn3tion.

(4) The drug is a new drug so related in its action to a drug or
other substance already listed as having a potent!al for abuse

Once the DEA has collected the necessary ddt~, the

to make it likely that the drug wiH have the same potential for

DEA Administrator, by autho,ity or the Attol ney General,

abuse as such drugs, thus making it reasonable to assume

reC0csts frorn HHS a sClentire and medica: eVd!uation and

that there may be significant diversions from legitimate channels,

recommendation .os to wnethe r the drug or other substance

significant use contrary to or without med;cal advice, or that it

,hou!d be contro!lcr;

(Y

remuved 'rom conlro!. Th,s request

is sent te the Assistant Seuetary for Heal:h of HHS.

has a substantial capability of creating hazards to the health of
the user or to the safety of the community Of course, evidence

8
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Schedule I

of actual abuse of a substance :s ;nolcatlve that a

)} The drug or other substance has a high potential for abuse.

po\entl-,I for dbuse

» The drug or other substance has no currently accepted

In determining Into whch schedule a drug or otner substance
should be pldced; or "!,!,,,ether

d

or rescheduled, ce',ain factors are requ;red to be cons;dered. These
factors are listed in Section

2C1

Fnedical use in lrealitleflt it! tile Ur,ited State,.

subs"mce sholJld be decontrolled

(c),

[21

USC

» There is a lack of accepted safety for usc of the dwg or other

substance under medical supervision.

811 (eL aLice (S.A

» Examples or Schedule I substances include heroin, gamma

as follows:

hydroxybutyric acid (GHB), lysergiC acid diethylamide (LSD),
marijuana, and methaqualone.

The stde of' knowledge with respect to the effects 01 a specinc
drug is, of course, a major considcraLon. For example, it is vital
to know whether

0'

not a drug has a

effect ,f it is

Schedule II
» The drug or other substance has a high potential for abuse.

» The drug or other substance has a currently accepted medical

use in treatment in the United States or a currently accepted

to be conl'Oiled due to that effect

medical use with severe restrictions.
The best available knowledge of the

» .Abuse of the drug or other substance may lead to severe

ol'Operties of a drug should be considered.

psychological or physical dependence.
» Examples of Schedule II substances include morphine,

Criteria (2l and (3) are closely related. However, (2) ;s primarily

phencyclidine (PCP), cocaine, methadone, hydrocodone,

concerned with pharmacolog;cal effects and (3) deals with all

fentanyl, and methamphetamine,

scientific knowledge \>,J;\h ,-espect to the substance.

Schedule III
To determine whether

(4) its history ond Cl-irrent pattern

)' The drug or other substance has less potential for abuse than

or not a drug should be controlled, it is important to know the
pattern of abuse of that substance.

the drugs or other substances in Schedules I and II.
" The drug or other substance has a currently accepted medical
use in treatment in the United States.

(5) The scope, duration, and
existing abuse, the DEA Administrato' must know not only the
pattern

l>

or abuse, but v:hether the a'JU~C h

low physical dependence or high psychological dependence.
If d drug creates

(6) What.

Abuse ofthe drug or other substance may lead to moderate or

» Anabolic steroids, codeine and hydrocodone products with

aspirin or Tylenol®, and some barbiturates are examples of

dangers to the public health, in add'V;n to or bcc.wse of its

Schedule ill substances.

abuse potential, then these dangers must alSO ::Je considered by
the Administrator.

Schedule IV
»

There must be an 3ssessrncnt of the extt'nt to V,;hlCh

The drug or other substance has a low potential for abuse
relative to the drugs or other substances in Schedule III.

a

» The drug or other substance has a currently accepted medical

::Jhysicalty addicfve or psydwk>gicaily hab:t forming.

use in treatment in the United States.
» Abuse o'the drug or other substance may lead to limited

contrr:!fr-d The (SA aHo\:vs ;ncluslon of~rn~Yled:atc
precursors on this baSiS d!one Into the dPp~'CPr!2tC' schedule

of clandestine

and thus safegu3rds against
manufacture.

After- considering the z;bove l:sted factors, the
concerning the

Adrrlinistrator must make spcchc

physical dependence or psychological dependence relative to
the drugs or other substances in SchedUle III.

drug

}' Examples of drugs included in Schedule IV are alprazolam,
clonazepam, and diazepam.

or other substance. This will dete'rn:ne Into which schedC1le the
drug or other substance wili bc placed. These sc~;cdtJles arc
establiShed by tfce CSf, T,ey are

'15

folic-ViS
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Schedule V
;,~ The drug

Emergency or Temporary Scheduling

or other substance

has a low potenLlal for abuse

relative to the crugs or other substances ,n SChedule IV
>, The drug or other substance 'las

rnedical use ~n tre2trnent
Abuse of the drug

0'"

!n

1984. ThiS Act Included a provision which allows the DEA Administrator

a currently accepted

to place a substance. on a temporary oaSiS, Into Scnedule I, whet,

the United StaJ('s

necessary, to avoid an imminent hazard to the public saFety.

other sub~,tances rnJY !c~d to I:rn!ted

physical deoende:1ce or psychological dependence relative
to the drug,:; or other substances
>,

Schedule iV

It=

The CSA was amended by the Comprehensive Crime Control Ad of

This emergency SCheduling authority permits the scheduling of a
wbstance which is not currently controlled, is being abused, and is
a risk to the public health while the formal rulemaking procedures

Cough medicines with codeine Jre examples of Schedule
V drugs.

described in the CSA are being conducted. This emergency
scheduling applies only to substances with no accepted medical use.

When the DEA Administrator has determined tnat a drug

A temporary scheduling order may be issued for one year with

or other substance should be controlled, decontrolled. or

a possible e>..iension of up to six months if formal scheduling

rescheduled, a proposal to take action IS published In thc

procedures nave been initiated. The notice of intent and order are

Federal Regi:oter. The proposal Invites all interested persons to fie

published in the Federal Register, as are the proposals and orders

comments with the DEA and may

for formal scheduling. [21 USc. § 8ll (hlJ

alSO

request

2

hearing w,th the

DEA. If no hearing is requested, the DEA will evaluate ali c.omments received and publish a final order in the Federal Register,

Controlled Substance Analogues

controliing the drug as proposed or with rnodifcations based

A new class of substances was created by the Anti-Drug Abuse Ad

upon the written comments fled. ThiS o,dC' will set the effective

of 1986. Controlled substance analogues are substances that are

dates for imposing the various requirements of the CSA.

not controlled substances, but may be found in illicit trafficking.

If a hearing is requested, the DEA \,vill enter into discussions with
the party or parties requesting a hearing in an atternpt to narrow the
issue for litigation. If necessary, a hearing will then be held before an
Administrative Law Judge. The judge will take evidence on factual
issues and hear arguments 0:1 legal questions regarding the control
ortne drug. Depending on the scope and

uFthe issues.

the hearing may be brief or quite extensive. The Adrl1lnistl al,ve Law
Judge. at the close of the hearing. prepares findings offact and
conclusions orlaw and a recommended deciSion that is submitted
to the DEA Administrator. The DEA Admlnistra'or 'Nill
docurnents, as well
ner

OVJn

25

dS

these

the underlYIng materia'. and prepare

findings of fact and

net be the sarne

reVIEW

conclUSIOns of l2W (Which

rn;y Or" ::iay

those drafted by the f\drn,,-,istrCltive bw Judge).

The DEA Adrninistrator then p,;bLshes
Register either scheduling the

drug

3

final Corder in the Federal

or ot!ier :;ubstance or declining

They are structurally or pharmacologically similar to Schedule I
or II controlled substances :J.nd have no legitimate medical use.
A substance that meets the definition of a controlled substance
analogue and is intended for human consumption is treated under
the CSA as ifit were a controlled substance in Schedule I. [21 USc.

§ 802(32), 21 USc. § 813J
International Treaty Obligations
United States treaty obligations may require that a drug or other
substance be controlled under the CSA. or rescheduled if existing
controls are less stringent than those required by a treaty. The
p'ocedures ror these scheduiing actions are found in Section
(d) of the Act.

[21

Tne United States is a party to the Single Comention un NarcotiC
Drugs of 196;, Which was designed to establish effective control
over international and domestic

to do so.
Once the fnal order is pub!ic,hcd in ,he Feder,,! Register, In(ew,ted

parties have 30 days to appeal to a U.S. Court of A.ope:ils to
challenge the order. Findings off"ct by the p,drninistri:tor are
deemed conciusive if supported by "substantia! evidence." The

trafnc in narcotics, coca leaf,

cocaine, and cannabiS. A second treaty, the Convention on
Psychotropic Substances of 1971, which entered into force in 1976
and was r.tifed by Congress in 1980, is deSigned to establish
comparable control over stimulants, depressants, and hallucinogens.

order imoosing controls is not st.1ycd during the dPpcaL h'Y.j.Jever.
unless

50

20;

USc. § 8n (d)]

ordered by the Court.
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Distribution

REGULATION

Maintaining records is required for distribution of a controlled

Th~ CSA creates a closed system of distribution for controlled

substance from one manufacturer to another, from manufacturer
substances.

to distributor, ana from dlstrlDutor to dispenser. In ttie case o~

The cornerstone of this system is the registration of ail those

Schedule I and II drugs, the supplicr must have a special order

authorized by DEA to handle controlled substances. Ali individuals

form from the customer. This order form (DEA Form

222)

is

and nrrr;$ that are registered are required to maintain complete

Issued by DEA oniy to persons who are properly registered to handle

and accurate inventories, and records of all transactions involv'ng

Schedule I and II controlled substances.

controlled substances, as weil as security for the storage of

The form is preprinted with the name and address or the

controlled substances.

customer. Tne drugs must be shipped to this name and address.
The use of this form is a special reinforcement of the registratIOn

Registration

recuirement; It ensures that only authorized Individuals may

Any person who handles or intends to handle controlled
substances rnus! obtain a registration issued by DEA. A unique
number is assigned to eacn legitimate handler of controlled drugs
such as importer, exporter, manufacturer, distributor, hospital,

obtain Schedule I and II drugs.

Controlled Substance Ordering System (CSOS) Electronic Order Forms

pharmacy, practitioner, and researcher.

Any registrant permitted to order Schedule II controlled

This number must be made available to the supplier by the

substances may do so electronically via the DEA Controlled

customer prior to the purchase of a contro!led substance.

Substance Ordering System (CSOS). The use of electronic orders

Thus, the opportunity for unauthorized transactions is greatly

is optional; registrants may continue to issue orders on a paper

diminished,

DEA Form

222.

CSOS allows for secure electronic transmission

of controlled substance orders without the supporting paper

Recordkeeping and Reporting

DEA Form

The CSA requires that complete and accurate records be kept

or

all quantities of controlied substances manufactured, purchased,

222.

The adoption of the CSOS standards is the only

allowance for the electronic transmission of Schedule II
controlled substance orders between controlled substance

and sold. Each substance must be inventoried every two years.

manufacturers, distributors, pharmaCies, and other DEA

Some limited exceptions to the record keeping requirements may

authorized entities. CSOS IJses Public Key Infrastructure (PKI)

2pDly to certain categories of registrants.

technology, which requires CSOS users to obtain a CSOS digital

From these records it is possible to trace the now of any drug
from the time it is first imported or nlanufactured, through the
distribution level, to the pharmacy or hospital that dispensed It,

certificate for electronic ordering. The electronic orders must
be Signed uSing a digital signature issued by a CerLincation
Authority (CA) operated by DEA.

and then to the actual patient who received the drug. The mere

Digital certificates can be obtained only by registrants and

existence of this requirement is surficient to discourage many

individuals granted power 0' attorney by registrants to sign

forms of diversion. It actually serves large drug corporations

orders A registrant must appoint

as an internal check to uncover diversion, such as pilferage

will serve as that reglstrant's recognized agent regarding !ssues

d

(SOS coordinator who

pert:~Hning to issuance of, revocatIon of,

by ern ployees.
There is one distinction between scheduled items for record
keeping reqL-lirernents. Records for Schedule I and II drugs

and changes

to,

dtgital

certificates Issued under that registrant's DEA registration. A
CSOS digital certificate will be vaHd until the DEli registration
under which it is issued expires or until the (SOS CA is notified

must be kept separate from ali other records ma:ntained by the
registrant. Records for Schedule III, IV, and V substances must
be kept in a uread~1y retrievable"
frorn all other records

fOnYl,

or maintained separately

that the certificate should oe revoked. Certincates will be revoked
if the certificate hoide is no longer authorized to sign Schedule
II orders for the registrant. If tne information on wnich the
certificate is based changes, or if the digital certificate used to
sign electronic orders hd~' been cornpromised, stolen. or lost.

11
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,"'nother benefit of the form

IS

the special monitoring it permits,

The determination to place drugs on prescription is within

The form is issued in trtplicate: the customer keeps one copy;

the jurisdiction of the FDA. Unlike other prescription drugs,

two copies go to the supplier, who, after filling the order, keeps

however, controlled substances are subject to additional

a copy 2nd forwards the third copy to the nearest OlJ\ ofhce.

,est. :ction:. Schedule II prescription orders must be I>,r'tten

For drugs in Schedules Iii, IV, and V, no ocder form is necessary,

and signed by the practitioner; they may not be telephoned into the

The 5uppliCC in each case, however, is under an obligation to
verify the aut;"enticity of the customer The supplier is held fully
,,(countdble for any drugs that arc shipped to a purchaser who
does not have a vaiid registration. Manufacturers must submit
periodic reports of the Schedule I and II controlled substances

pharmacy except in an emergency. In addition, a prescription for a
Schedule II drug may not bc rentled. For Schedule II! dnC IV drugs,
the prescription order may be either written or oral (tnat

IS,

jy

telephone to the pharmacy). In addition, the patient may

(if authorized by the practitioner) have the prescription refilled up
to five times and at anytime withm six montns from the date the

they produce in bulk and dosage forms,

prescription was issued.

They also repmi the manufactured quantity and form of

Schedule V includes some prescription drugs and many narcotic

each narcotic substance listed in Schedule III. Distributors of

preparations, including ant!lussives and antidiarrheals. Even here,

contmlled substances must report the quantity and form of all

however, the law imposes restrictions beyond those normally

their transactions of controiled drugs listed in Schedules I and

required for the over-the-counter sales; for example, the patient

II, narcotics listed in Schedule III, and GHB, Both manufacturers

must be at least 18 years of age, must offer some form of

and distributors are required to prOVide reports of their annual

identification, and have his or her name entered into a special iog

inventories of these controlled substances. This data is entered

maintained by the pharmaCist as part of a special record.

into a system called the Automated Reports and Consolidated
Orders System (ARCOS), It enables the DEA to monitor the

Electronic Prescriptions

distribution of controlled substances throughout the country,

On March

31, 2010,

DEA pUbiished in the Federal Register the

and to identify retail level registrants that receive unusual

Electronic Prescriptions for Controlled Substances interim final rule

Quantities of controlled substances,

which became effective june 1,

2010.

The rule provides practitioners

with the option of writing presceiptions for controlled substances

Dispensing to Patients

electronically and also permits pharmacies to receive, dispense, and

The dispensing of a controlled substance is the delivery by a

archive these electronic prescriptions.

practitioner ofthe controlled substance to the ultimate user,

Persons who wish to dispense controlled substances using

who may bc a patient or research subject. Special control

electronic prescriptions mu;;t select software that meets the

mechanisms operate here as we!1. Schedule I drugs are those

requirements of this rule.

that have no currently accepted medical use in the United States;

applications that comply with all of DEA's requirements as set forth

therefore, they may be used

in

In

the United States only in

21

CF.R.

§1311

A~,

of june 1,

2010,

on!y those electronic

may be used to electronical!y create, transmit,

research situations, They generally are supplied by only a

receive/archive controlled substances prescriptlors, and dispense

limited number of firms to properly registered and qualified

controlled substances based on those presCl':Jtlons.

cescarchcrs. Controlled substances may be dispensed by a
oractitiorler by direct administration, by prescription, or by

Ryan Haight Online Pharmacy Consumer Protection

dispensing

Act of 2008

Records rnLJst be maintained by the practitioner of ail dispensing

On Octobe, '5,2008, the President Signed into law the

RYDll

Haighr

of controlled substances and of certain administrations,

Online Pharmacy Consumer Protection Act of 2003, often referred to

The C5/\ does not require the practitioner to maintain copies

as the R\'an H9ight Act. This law amends the CSA by adding a series

of prescriptions, unless, such substances are prescribed in

of new regulatory requirements and cr'mina! orovisions deSigned
combat the proliferation of sO'GJ!ed "rogue Internet sites"

the course or maintenance or detoxification treatment of an

to

:ndlvldual. Ce:tarn stotes reqUire the use of multiple-copy

that unlawfully dispense controlled substances by 'neans oftne

orescript:ons for Schedule II and other specified controlled

Internet. The Ryu;J Haight Act applies to all controlled substances

substances.

in ali schedules. An online pharmacy is a person. entity,

12
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Of

Internet

site, whether in the United States or abroad, that knowingly or

A pharmacy must notify

In

writing the local DEA Diversion

intcntionaiiy delivcrs, distributcs, or dispenses, or offers or attempts

Ficld Office within one bUSlncss day of discovery of a thcit or

to deliver, distribute, or dispense, a controlled substance by means

significant loss or a controlled substance. Although not speCifically

of the Internet

required by feder,d law or regulations, tne registrant should

This law became effective f\pri!

13, 2009.

As of that date, it is

also notify local law enforcernent and state regulatory agencies.

illegal under federal law to delive,·, distribute, or dispense a

Prompt notincatlon to enforcement agenccs wiii allow them

contrded substance by means of the Internet unless the online

to investigate the incident ,md prosecute those responsible for

Dhdmacy hoids

a modification of DEA registration authorizing it

to operate 2S an online pharmacy.

the diversion. If there is a question as to whether a theft h"s
occurred or a loss is Significant. a registrant should err on the
side of caution and report It to DEA and local law enfo,cement

Quotas

authorities.

DEA limits the quantity of Schedule I and II controlled substances
tnat may be produced in the United States in any given calendar
year. By utilizing available data on sales and inventories of these
controlled substances, and taking into account estimates of drug
usage provided by the FDA, the DEA establishes annual aggregate
production quotas for Schedule I and II controlled substances.

DEA must be notified directly. ThiS requirement is not satisfied

by reporting the theft or Significant loss in any other manner.
For example, a corporation which owns or operates multiple
registered sites and wishes to channel ail notifications through
corporate management or any other internal department
responsible for security, must still pl'Ovide notice directly to DEA

The aggregate PI'oduction quota is allocated among the various
,-nanufacturers who are registered to manufacture the specific drug.
DEA also allootes the amount of bulk drug that may be procured by

in writing within one business day upon discovery and keep a
copy of that notice for its records. The notice must be Signed by
an authorized individual of the registrant.

those companies that prepare the drug into dosage units.

B. Complete DEA

FOnT;

106

Security

A pharmacy must also complete a DEA Form 106 (Report of

DEA registrants are required by regulation to maintain

Theft or loss of Controlled Substances) which can be found

certain security for the storage and distribution of controlled
substances. Manufdcturers and distributors of Schedule I and
II substances must store controlled substances in specially
constructed vaults or highly rated safes, and maintain electronic
security for all storage areas. Lesser physical security requirements
appiy

[0

'etad level registrants such as hospitals and pharmacies.

All registrants are required to make every effort to ensure that

online at www.DEAdiversion.usdoj.gov under the Quick Links
section. The DEA Form iOG is used to document the actual
circumstances of the theft Or significant 'OSS and the quantities
of controlled substances Invclvcd. A paper version of the form
may also be obtained by writing to the Drug Enforcement
Administration. If compiet;ng the paper version, the pharmacy
should send the original DEA Form 106 to the loca! DEA

controlled substances in their possession are not diverted into
the iiiic;t market. This requires operational as well as physical
security. For example, registrants are responsible for ensuring that

Diversion Field Office and '<eep a copy for its records.

PENALTIES

controlled substances are distributed only to other registrants thai
are authorlzec to receive tnem, or to legitimate patients.

The CSA provides penaities for unlav:ful manufacturing,
distribution, and disperSing of controlled 'iubstances. The

Controlled Substance Theft or Significant Loss
Should a theft or significant loss of any controlled substance
occur, a registrant must implement the following procedures

penalties are basicaHy determined by the sc~eduie olthe drug
or other substance, and sometimes aie specified by drug
name, as in tnc case of marijUand. A, the statute has bern
amended since its initial passage in 1970, the penalties have

within one business da)' of the discovery of the theft or loss,

been altered by Congress. The Foilowing Charts are an overview

A Notifv DFA and Lccal Peke

of the penaities for trafficking or unlJVvTu! distribufon of

The tneft of control leo substances from a registrant is a crirninal

cO'ltrolled substances. ThiS IS not ",elusive of the penalties

2C\

ard

2

source of diversion that requires notif:cation to DEA.

provided under the CSA.
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User Accountability/Personal Use Penalties

drugs, while Simultaneously saving the gove"nment the costs

On November 19, 1988, Congress passed the Anti-Drug Abuse Act

ofa fuli-blown criminal imcstlgation, Undc:r t(!'S sccllon, the

Of1988, p, L,

government has the optio'1 of ImpOSIng: Ofl!Y a Civil fine on

100-690,

Two sections of this Act represent the US

Srrldll quantity ~J 3f, IlL. . ga: drug.

Government's attempt to reduce drug abuse by dealing not just

indi',1iduals posseJS;fig ur!i,.

with tne person wno sells the illegal drug, but also with the person

Possession of this small quantity, identified as a "personal usc

who buys it. The first new section is titled "Use' Accountabil-

amount," carries a civil fine of up to

ity," and is codified at

21

USC

§ 862 and various sections ofTitle

42, USC The second involves "personal use amounts" of illegal
drugs, and is codined at

21

USC

§ 844a,

u

SlC),OOC.

In determining the amount orthe fine

In 3

particular case, the

drug offender's income and assets wdl be conSidered. ThiS

lS

accomplished through an administr'ative proceeding rather thJn
a criminal trial. thus reducing the exposure of the oifender to

User Accountability
The purpose of User Accountability is to not only make the

the entire criminal justice system, and redUCing the costs to the
offender and the government

aublie aware of the Federal Government's position on drug
2buse, but to describe new programs intended to decrease
drug abuse by holding drug abusers aersonally responsible for
their illegal activities, and imposing civil penalties on those who
violate drug laws,
It is important to remember that these penalties are in addition
to the CWYlInal penalties drug abusers are already given, and do
not replace those criminal penalties,

The value of this section

15

that it allows the government to

punish a minor drug offender, gives the drug offender the
opportunity to fully redeem nimself or herself. and have all
public record oftne proceeding destroyed Ifti'lis was the drug
offender's first offense, and the offender has paid all fines, can
pass a drug test, and has not been convicted of a crime after
three years, the offender can request that all proceedings be
dismissed,

The new User Accountability programs call for more instruction
in schools, kindergarten through senior high, to educate children
on the dangers of drug abuse. These programs will include

If the proceeding is dismissed, the drug offender can lawfully say
he or she had never been prosecuted, either criminally or civilly,

participation by students, parents. teachers, local businesses and

for a drug offense,

the local, state, and Federal Government.

Congress has imposed two limitations on this section's use,

User Accountability also targets businesses interested in doing

It may not be used if (1) the drug offender has been previously

business with the Federal Government. This program requires

convicted of a Federa! or state drug offense: or (2) the offender

those businesses to maintain a drug-hee workplace, principally

has already been fined twice under this section

through educating employees on the dangers of drug abuse.
and by informing employees of the penalties they face if they
engage 'n illegal drug activity on company property, There is
2150 a provision in the law that makes public housing projects
drug-free by evicting those residents who allow their units to be

'1sed for ilieg;;1 drug activity, dnd denies federal benefits. Sl)ch as
~,ouslng

assistance and student loans, to individuals convicted

of ,lIeg,,1 drug activity. Depending on the offense, an individual
rnay be prohibited from ever receiving any benefit provided by
tfw Feder dl Government,

Personal Use Amounts
Thos sect'on of the 1988 Act allows the government to punish
minor drug offenders without giving the offender a criminal
,ecord if the offender is in possession of only a small amount

cf drugs. T~i~j iaw is designed to irnpact the "user'! of illicit

14
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DRUG SCHEDULING
This document is a general reference and not a comprehensive list. This list describes the basic or parent
chemical and does not describe the salts, isomers and salts of isomers, esters, ethers and derivatives which
may also be controlled substances.

SCHEDULE I

(l·Pherylcyc!;:;he"yl)py' rold,ne

7458

N

PCP;, PHP. 'olrcycl1dlne

(2 ~ Fhe'-\yl(;~hy!)-4-pht..'nyf-4~dcet oxyplpendlne

9663

Y

PEPAF:

syn~llet!C

TCr::: tenocy Jidine

H1·(7· rhlenyl)cyciohexyljp'pefldlne

7470

1~j 1-(~;- 1h!~ny!kycl(;hpAyl]pynoild!ne

7473

N

! -rvlet~' yl-<i-c,;- eny!-il-proplonoxypiperid ine

9661

Y

2, ~) .. r)in \(;: hc>'( / . 4. (rl}-propylthlophcncthyl()fTlIne

7348

N

2C+7

7399

N

,:,cll:1

7390

N

TMA

7400

N

MDA, l.ove C)lug

N

MOM;\, Ecstasy,

2.5-DlrnethoxyamphEtam·ne

3,4 fv1ethylenedlo xyamphetamine
3.4.Methylpnedloxymethamphetamlne

7396

7405

ICPy

0i"lA,2,5·DMA

xrc

3,4.Methylened ,oxy·N·ethyIBmphetamine

7404

N

N·e1hyl'v1D,<\, fv1DE, MDtA

3-Met~lylfent\Jnyl

9813

Y

Chin" While, fentanyl

V'v1ethylthlofent?nyl

9833

Y

China WhJf>, fentanyl

·1-l3rOr" r> 2, :;-dlmethcxyanlphetarnu1t:

7391

N

DOH, ~·bro'no-l)MA

4·8ro",c·2, S,ul'nelhoxyphenethylarnlne

7392

N

Nexus, 2·CH, has been sold as [c;tJsy, Ie \1Dfv1A

4 -0.t1et"oxya! n ohetamtne

7411

N

PMA

~-Mptry!-2,S-dl'Tleth()xyamphetdmine

7395

N

DOM, SfP

1590

N

U,j Euh, fv1cN·422

5- \,1r.:t' .0Xy- 3, 4-mslhy!ci:edjoxy,~rnfJhetarnine

7401

N

MMDA

s-rv1!AhuA/-:~.r'-dnsopropyltrYrtam!ne

7439

N

5·t0e()·DIP"

9319

Y

9815

Y

9(;51

Y

/\c~tylmeth"d"l

9601

Y

Allylp, od,ne

9602

Y

Alprldc:,-,lyl,"dh"cjcd ('xJ.('pl k""J,clphace'.yl'"eth.3dol

9603

Y

t\lpha-t t, '/!~ryr't,::,rn!ne

7249

N

/\Irhalyepr ,-;O·r-f

Y

t-\lpharrcth<-~dGi

Y

-""pi rcdvklirylfenl allvl

Y

(\lr,I, ,]·M~ It ,ylt!' ,of ,'l1t onyl

Y

Alpha-nlQthyltr/pt<.lrninc:

7432

/'\celY!COlh)',e

N

1585

N

9606

y

AMT

y

benzy!r--:0tph,ne
9607

y

000383

SCHEDULE I

Y

8etd hyOroxy-J·IT)ethylfentaf'Y!

9831

8'.::tcNf lydr f))t. yfCf ltdnyl

9830

y

[~et?n:eDrodlne

9608

y

8e'<ime;h~,iol

9609

y

Belap'odine

9611

y

Bufotenlnc

7433

~,

Mappint', N,t\J·d,rnethyisClvtofllll

Cathlnone

1735

f,

Comtltuent of "Khat" pia,"!

( :Innltrll~ne

9612

y

(oclt,:lne Inethylbrum,de

9070

y

Codeine-N-oxlde

9'''-0
VJ..)

y

Cyplenorphlne

9054

y

DesomOI phine

9055

y

Dextron-,oramldo

9613

y

D,ampromide

9615

y

Dlethylthiambutene

'1616

y

Olethyltryptarnme

7434

N

DET

Dlfenoxln

9168

y

Lyspafcn

Dlhydromorphlne

9145

y

Dlfnenoxadol

9617

y

N

D,lnepheptanol

9618

y

Dllnethylth,,;mbutene

9619

y

Dllnethyltryptamine

7435

N

Dlo'<aphctyl bu~yrGtc

9621

y

D!PII-'(lf)ut!e

9622

y

DroteLJdf'iol

9335

y

[ .thylmethyirhiJmbutene

9623

y

bJonltazene

9624

y

etorph:ne (except .-1(1)

9056

Y

El()x/~'r!(jinc

9675

y

f- ..:.:nethy!linp

150,

~;

f-ure:hlolrl

9(:26

Y

t..:

LOW

f"-.:

f lerc,j!'

9700

y

1--ly.jrornc,rr,r·1 ""<'if

9301

Y

Hydro,.,yr~"..::'trwj:r;e

9627

y

!bO~Jdir'e

7760

(JL1IYld

f+iurc,xybJtync Aud

Palfium J JetnUrrJ, i\jiJfcolo

eMf

Metebanyl, oxymethcbancd

C·iacE:tylrporphillp., dial?'orph;ne

~,

Cons~itu{:;'nt 01 "Tabcrn<'l'~the ibc.."~F3·' plant

Chad on

f.:p.,obeC'HJone

9678

y

Lp'~'()m0!

am:de

9A29

y

Lc\/()phr:n(Jr:.yl:Tlc}rph;:;n

'in 1

y

l'i"ery' "crd ,j'el l ,,!!,,,,, 'jt-'

r115

p"

lSD,

!yse!g!~;c
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SCHEDULE I
~,

r,,~a"ij:...ana

/360

r'/'t;,cioqualc',e

7572

rv1f'c;.( ('1line

7381

Mf>th,;q,.afone

LS6S

t,

CJdr;riL.de, F;:;1'est.

Metncatr'!00ne

1237

[\

f\'-Methylcath1none, ,. cat"

Mettl'!!:j\.;sorpr:lne

9302

y

Mpthy!;j ihyd, ornorpr ine

9304

y

rAo(f)hAr!(Lne

9032

y

1
f'v1()lp rWle rllt!tllyllJfOHWjC

930:,

y

t,,1I)fonlnE> methylsulfOf1cte

9306

y

!v1orphJne-~J~oxide

9307

y

r,
:':ons"".ltuent of "Peyote" CGct,

SornnaL<;;c.

9308

y

N,N-D,rnethylarnphetamlf,c

1480

r,

N-8enzylpiperaline

7493

~J

8Zp, ; -be<lzylpipe, azine

N-Ethyl-1-phenylcyclohexylamine

7455

N

peE

tvlyrophme

N-Ethyl-3-pipe,idyl benzilate

7'182

N

JB 323

N-[thylamphcta'mne

1475

N

NCA

N-Hydroxy-3,4-methylened 1oxyamphe:arnine

1402

N

N-hydroxy MDA

Nicocodeine

9309

y

N'corno'pnlne

9312

y

Vllan

N M-=thyl 3 p'pendyl o8nztlate

7484

N

JB 336

N(lf 2,;yrnethadol

9633

y

Norlevorphanol

9634

y

Norrnetf~ad()!jC'

9635

y

U

y

j-,Jf.m!CHphll~'P

9636

y

98i2

y

[a r3hexyi

7374

N

Pey\);e

! ~11:)

N

Norp'panone
Pdf

d-flu0Iofentdnyf

Opit!lTli!, f'v1a r

drax

Cactus wh ;-f) contains n;pscai;ne

Pher:dJoXCH'':e

9637

y

Ph{] f1 arrlpronllde

9638

y

f'l-)pno'·-no! rA1?,""

9647

y

Phpno(':.,::;rld!ne

9641

y

DrJPI t..-.};nE:,

Cophc~lco, AOZlphol. COdiSOI. Lantuss, Phcdco!ln

P"idolan

Lea!g n

,'hok,yc"'C

9314

y

P;nt! ,-nniut'

?fA)

y

PI ohep:azln~

9643

y

Propend·n8

9644

y

PropHc.~!n

9649

y

.'\Igcril

pc,dc;cybi r ,

7437

~,

C::onstltuent of "Mo<Jic n·ushre'C'Tls'·

hiccvn

7438

N

P5!locir:, constituent of "f',,12q,C rnushro(;rr;s"

17
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SCHEDULE!

9645

y

737G

~J

THe, r:dtu'.3
.?lnd

Hw)felltanyi
Tr!!d!nc

CJ31)

y

9835

y

97SG

y

9646

y

TI~C.

Dclu,9 THC cronab,w)1

i)tj,:pr'~

!\cetylhydrodJ •.-Jone, /\(E'd;co!1. I hebrice~y!

Promedulwn

SCHEDULE II

j

,Phenylcyclohexylamine

1'Pipe! idinocydohexBnecarbol1itrrle

P,ecusor of PCP

7460

N

8603

N

pec, precLJ'or 01 PCP

4.Anll,no,N.pf,enethyl.4.p,perrdme (ANI'I')

8333

N

ANPP

Alfentanll

9737

Y

Alfenta

Alphaprodlne

9010

Y

Amobarbl!al

7125

Amphetamine

l1CX)

N

Ande"dine

9020

Y

Lentine

8enLOylccgoninc

9180

Y

Coc;;ine metabolite

Niscntil
Amy tal. Tl;inal
Dexedrine, 4dderall, Obelrol

Y

fLrgonlr1

9743

Y

Wdrhl

904U

Y

9041

Y

M'Othjl ben:oylecgo";(1e, Crack

90~U

Y

Morphine> ",ethyl ester, ."ethyl morphine

Y

PropoxyphE-ne

D:hydrouxiclfle

9'

Y

D!tiratc,

I),hy' ~r()et(Jf ph.,'.r'>

9334

Y

I lphen :';Xyl~t~

'11 !U

Y

LC9Ufli \"~

9180

!~P7itl

amide-

Cor:elne
Dextropropoxyphene, bulk: (non~dosage k':ffns)

P(.~fic'r;e

Y

Y

t::.-h).'!! tl()rphl';t:'

'-'ydr",,::-ndone

I-<ydr .:;rro=-phone

Y

90',9

Y

9881

Y

hr199

9193

y

dlhY0!"ocodel!l(;np

91:;0

y

Dilaudid, dlhvdr'Jr110rphlnc'~e

y

is(t(J]Yli:.:CrlC-

1-·;; )n:l'~h«donc:

9648

y
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SCHEDULE II

le\/()ITh:::'V'Gfph,;)r1

LC\'(Jrpl'c1fh.;1

'fL1U

Y

912U

y

LeVD~Drorl'i(:ran

ll'.>dr:?<:dm1t:·L;n1!ne

1205

i\

'VYV(l"::'

i'Je!Jf-;fIJuH--.;

9730

y

rJf--:lflefe·l, Iv'\";f,'erg;;r, ;led,jd:ne

i\ltT'~.;nd!ne

92::?

y

f\"-;E'~.>~f Idlne preCUfSGf

Y2.l:l

y

i'./ epenC.iHle

i'/ependl0e jnt~rrnedtate-C.

r,;:!3/!

y

f'/epend!ne f.'recurs('·r

~.'1P:dlG~·!ne

92,10

y

MC:fl.3dofIC

9250

y

Metlhldollc Intern1(;dldt(~

9/5..1,

y

tv1eth,-::.mphe t an: tne

110S

N

Des,.)xyn, D-d!2so}:yer.hedrlnf>, ICT, Cfanlr, Speed

MPlhylphenlda:e

1124

N

Conce.ta, Ritalin, Methyltn

t"I"'torXJn

9260

y

r,,10farn;(je-mterrnedicte

9802

y

tvk"ph'r1c

9300

y

tAS Con:;n, <ox3nol, Oramorph. ",MS, MSIR

NabJlupc

7379

N

Cesar-net

Opium E'xtl3CtS

9610

y

OpHJrfl fluId ex1ract

9620

y

Ormlm poPpy

96S0

y

Op!urn tlllctuP?

9630

y

Laud,murn

9640

y

G'dPuidted

9639

Y

Powdered Opium

·)f{)O

Y

r~?N'f

q:loVlne

933 1)

y

\~"~'fc('h'lon2

9143

y

;~)xyC(/,tin, P€"C(;Cct, ~~I~docet. Rox!cod~1ne,

:")j,ynlorpr!Or~e

96502

y

l\,urnOI ph an

P(~n:obarb;tc;1

2270

~I

f';'.'nlbvt,ai

f'rll'rlJZ(}(lnc

9715

y

tJ,yprlcn. Pttrlcdul

Ph,::ncycildine

747'

N

PC'-=-

Pher:rtlpt r.~;ln~

1l<~1

N

r'rp!U(!ill

r'henyla\-et~;nf:

8:-,O~

N

P2P, rhen:::I-2-pr<)p;;ric,.-.p. tA?nzy! rr·e::hyt kekme

P;rni'1odille

9730

y

~1,f'pf:orrrlUle

LJPi\..!'fl,

In:ermedlate·A
'oterrnedrate*B

grJ!lu!<Jted

Opiu~n, pG'IJtJC'fC'U
f,iW

~~~'!

p(?:....,c'y

St

f

2V,J

Str ,j'-;V C()r Il:.cnt ate
r

Pdc'::-lnt~t', .Hpti.-111

96~,0

y

967\1

y

9737

Y

~/c:llddenl;

precurSl~:r,

ffCt'Ufsor

Papaver 50mrdf€tum

')P!UTlI

C'pllJ'1\ gum opium

y

Peml~ef,;"a"d

9739

y

UitlVn

~ec0b.J,bl:·,1

23'1 S

Secv:al, Unal

;uIcntanl!

97,:0

'"

Y

Ta>.'c:n:cdul

)780

y

T;",b",W:

9333

y

ph,:,n

Kc:x·(et

S.:;'nylo'~.

9733

Pa,,-ernOl

norrrepenCine

<:dent3
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SCHEDULE II!

40C{)

40C(J

1000
4000
4000
4000
41)(X)

1ri~ '\;:'f-ii-;~nd" ostEoe::ilol C)t)f:t,":J, J 7Geta-,:hhloro,x<lf;str·. . l-ene;
17bel ;j-rl!hydr(l'(yestr-,~~ene)

<lOCO

<3.~!ph,~,

19-:'-J-)("4-;;nrlrostf-:'nerilone \:estr-4-en-3 l/~d!on~) 4(;00 HI N

40UO

19-~L:,r·5-and~ostenedio! (3bet(l, 17t:'eld·dlhyd! ()Ayes(r·~)·,ene,
3.1Ipha, 17bcta-(I!hydr()xy(,5!r"~,-cn01

1000

! Y"Ncr-:,-ancJfostenedl()n~ {estr~S~8n<';, 1 i -{~!one1

4UlXl

>.1

i -Ardrostenedlol (3beta, 17bt:tEl-dihydroxy~:';o!phaan.jrost-1-

4000

N

4000

N

ene;

3~,lph3, 17bcta-d,hydr()xy-5alp''~Jand,05:- ~

-ene)

l-/\"1drostenedlOne (Salpha-androst-l-en-3,; 7-dione)

3i\lpha, 11beta-d,hydrcyy-~alohil-3ncrostane

4000

38cta, 17bct a-d!hydro,<y-SZl!pho-~mdrostnnc

<lOll()

N

~-l\ntJ, o::;tcfleUJ0! (3bel;J, 1jbet;-J-rJJriydrtY<y-dII(Jf()~t-d.-t:II~)

N

4-/\;-OrclstF.'npdlOne (androst-4-en<::, 1 !-dlon~)

N

4-Din,!dfote::-,f.ost8fone (~7betC1-hydroxvanG~ ostan- 3-one)

N

(.1, 17tx~td-(H1Yl~fu;,<yestr~4-cn-3·(,)ne)
d!hydr("':y0n(!rc·st·~ er<~"one)

4-AD

Anabolex. ,A,ncract!l"1l, Pesomax, Stanolcrv:

4000
4000

40m
~1000

N

.7176
7126
4UOU

4000

2HX)
2100

1770
D()L::;st~;r(1ne (/;ilpn:;,1 :'?llpha-d:r'H"!tnyl-! /bet:;;;-

4000

fJ';idr ,YC,:'cjl' jrust-4-('n~3<.'f\c)
r(W;pl)is~,

400n

Parenab()!' Vebe,noi,

h)ste~'on€

4:)00
9064

y
~I

2iOC

~~J

20
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c~ehydrGTE'S

SCHEDULE III

BlJ:(lbd'b·ld! (i)t,!~t,'.~n
r:?ltF,ter'-·'T.2

llbet,"'1t·, jdl 01 idf

dr"

1M!

CICr'tt~<fnlnl::

4000

l".J

y
9804

y

lmplLC ,honn?!, y!en(.!,l\S/\

~·r ;\...:-/\p ~N/

codl~·m:!

.t)OO
Desoxym7t~lv!t2sttjSlprt

"t';

1-TestosterOf"'t?

4iX)()

N

9807

Y

Synaigos-Dc' CO~lpal

III

7369

N

Mar noL synthetic THe In SeSdf'!'le
gelatin as approved oy FDA

Droslanr1i:;n" (; Ii',e! a·hydl.cxy';!alpha-methyl-

4000

N

Orolban, Maslerrd, ,'erT,as!rrl

product 'to rng/du

D!h'ydfocod~~lne

Dronabind (synhvtlc)

approved

r DA

(JIi/SSft

5alphaanurc,s'.arl-2-of)c)
7020

N

rrrbut811e

4000

N

M(\xibol!n, Orabollrl, DutC\bd!rt~(), DtJrr1bof;J!

::thyl~lor pl",,2

9808

Y

;1l,;oxy·re:.;tert)r1(.' (9-LuUi u-17J!C" ,3 rrH:.,tliyt .. 11l,eto,

4000

N

I/b~L:1-d!h\i(!r'--;'«\',Hl ;rl;'-":~<"~P(: ~~-; .flt~t

Esiclene. Hubernol

f ur3zabo! (', 7 '-1lph,)-lrI,s:t"v!~
17hetahyjr'J>(y~;ndrt.1<)tan()IL,

4000

N

2012

N

Xy'.;rr-

98il~

Y

D!hydrcCCidptnOnf~-~ p~r<~

9306

Y

LOf(Pt, LOf~ .~o,V((>jdm,

,.::;~fUI aza'~,)

:,:;nne

(,1

nc'::;r.,lplne

'/I(":)PI cAen, luss!nne X ,

NOf

K.

Ke' ~~'li'! ,.-:;:

f'V1f.:'.>t an()!ufI,': !17 :J!ph;::~ r,cdrii· 17lJ(_~:.d-hyd((_·,xy~

;3iJO

L,;:: precursol

731(:

LS=-~ f-J!"ecu! so!"

<

40()C

5alr,h:-;,';IYir(Jst;-;'·,-,~··onf-)

t,/12·~.t~~rClhne \ I tJl'hd~('l(;,thy!-

17b\_?t-3 hy:Jro>:.y- Sa!r.':!kd!d 1G'~ ':Hl-3-onc}
r"i€th-Jrldien!)ne (' 7;~!ph'1 n;~F:yl
i /c~t,:'dlVclr;;Aiand! c)~.t-l ,.1-r1:P!l<?- :-i-onP'J

400C

rA,.:thJnar·C'! (17zdphu-mctt::/-3c{.:t:J,
17t·[-t ,-v.l!r.y,:~r('XyC\!-'·.:rv-:,t -S-cnc)
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SCHEDULE III

(,Aethen?)lc'

1 '''':~l- 2· one)
Methyk:~,...:;nolnrlt.:,.;1 /.'llrd-l?-'IIt-,-rl11

1 /b~'tdJ'Y'Yt)xyest! ..1, -J( 'Or·j en- -:

Methylu..'stC:;;I\.'ff)!1C
1/betahyd!(,)"ya~:d!

J!ur,a

1)

"J
I

t~.;

It}-!l'-,;i

;f-4~~'

Methy!tnenokJnp /alph,:::-mp~hil.l .'()f'ta·
hydruxyt.:<;;,IJ·.:.l,;, l' ·U~L"1-3-cl 1\_'

Methyplyloll
iv1lbderrne (' ,;;!r1v.. 1/ ,::!ph,i-dln')P:11V!'

17beldhydr ,.::.-<yest~ -.'l-en-J-c "t~)
y

9400

y

N
Norboiethr.;ne (13c2ti3. ~7olty:a·-dl{.,t; yl17belilhydlcxygon.~·

4000

Gsnabo!

er··3·.·.ne)

Norethandrolone (17alph"·"lhyl.

4000

N

Anobol-4·19, Lentab.:,1

·1;)00

N

Nllevar, Pronacol. Soll?\ ar

4;)00

N

17beta-hyd'oAyest.r~4-en~ :;':;Ile)

Normethandtolnne (1 J,:;dph."=j~rnethvl-

17betahydro\yesl,·4·en'.'·onei

()xand(~)I(/i8

C! rdr:ki-m~t··yl-

y

r;,m~0cnc. other comb:n"1t!OO prcdur:ts

N

Af:(',j~O!·:)O, .~;droy8, "~llapc)f,)I-:, {I,rlastE.'ton.

4:)00

17beta-hydf :,(\/"L<. {a~:);;dp~-l(;

!tJU[)

p~jl<jr')y-::!

if'· ,
2~' /1

Star·()l,::..,jrll (17,:1!phC:l- rn cthyl.1l:J2tJ-h\,(.1rCJA\'.
Sd]pl !<,'i;lfl~:' c·s~ -~j -,~~;c': J.J -.~ j_pyr {1 !cl·~_}

4:jOO

S';t::tlc,;.:LY'e (1

4000

WAf'IS

N

5(Jpha-andrG::;~- i

14(\)
StJ!~ ond! ,:~thylrYit~th,ir. e

760r;

~;u F(H18thylmeth In f'

SuFonrr·e:hr3! it:'
2100

Lulu5<JtC

Tl-'lstrJ"1CT(Jn~ ("1

?:-hv'dl n ... .,- 1-c,A::;-1 :~. 'I 7 -SPI '("·.'1n<' n~t<:;-1,
'~-(~Ien- 17 -·'JiC ac·j !,;-;,:tonc)
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SCHEDULE III

4UCO
Tetr ahyrJr 0':1CS·,rI!lcr!(' (1 31.;(}ta, • 7diL" d-cll'-.~tr<y!17be:C1hyci'o,x:yg,)"-4S.' l-t! !l"n·.:~~()rl:?'l

\J

Fen.olhJI

Thl<)oent-:i

hnOf)Lx-\. t-w~}e

J(JCU

>

P2~ah'J!~Jl

;:':'I?h,jnai, \1 r.barb :..()n~~

SCHEDULE IV

Alprazolam
Barbital

fJro r n;uep2m
Stadol, Stadel NS, Torbuoesrc, Torbutroi

BUlorpnanal

9720

CarniUCp3f0

2749

N

Albeg(1, LltTlp1cL.;n, P <'L.(C>t

Cathule

1730

N

Cons;,tu"nt of "Khat" plan, (.). rcorps",.,doepheclrrne

Chloral betalf'8

2460

Chloral hydrate

N

Beta O,lor

N

1'\octec

Chlo,(j,az<>po",,0C

Ltbt:ur>"l, LA)I ttal's, lynL trul.

Clob,,?;)rn

\ Jrh.qdan,

SK-~Y9cn

l!,t;,l(,l'j f

Clonazcpaln

Clot!,3?e~)a!l1

Cloxazolarr
De!0r3zcpa'~1

:US·l

Dexf cr~fluran;;n('

l'iU

y

Dlchlnruip' en .:'1l()t',.;;
DI( thyf~>[',)~W)!J

y

Estazolam
F'laudyl

Ethd:lorvyncl

7545

2/Sd
1760
PCfldlfrlln, f·Cfldl.:~·al
r-enpropOfc':<

1<
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SCHEDULE IV

Lu::eGJ d

Fosprc,;po!ol

,:)1

Halazeparn

L'

Ketazcia!n

2772

LOf<3lCpa rn

1. ('lrmctdlC03!Tl

Mazine::,1
Mebu:af'latp.

7800

Medazeparn

7836

Meprobamate

2820

15BO

Methohexrtsl
MethylphenobarlJltai ('nephobarblizl)
Midazolam

7834

Modafini!

1hSO

Versed

NI'metazeparn
N;tra?!o)p;)m
Nordlt:izeparn

OxazepaPl
O<olOla'"

Par aldehyde

Pemo!·ne

r:yler~

;ah:vln, T:.:h~.'.r! \JX, Tai2.cen,
'--:c,rnpoulid

-:-3f\lVI[':

Petr chloral

Frazepam

f,ccslcrd

Z,::!epfon

7c,!r:·;jern
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SCHEDULE V

Codelne preparatlofl;' ~ LCO mg!1CO Inl

()f

y

tOU ~rfl

y
Dihydr()::ode1ne prer.<3r;;;t:0ns 10 mg/ lC)() ml c"

y

leo

y

Dlpher,c;xyl?tP prepar;:!t'c)os 2) ""lg/2S uq /\tS04
E:hy!mGr~);~ine preparat!ons

y

leo r91"JOO ml Of leo ~Tn
2746

0PI\Jf-'1 prep~1ratlon5

-

ioe frg/l00 f~1 or orT.

Preg;:;balHl

PYfC)V.:.Jclufle

1485

y

"

r-J.::f';:>PE'< t: Inl

f'J

l VI I~-:a
,~entr _'VJ[) ,

<;';OCCClltn

PG, <"oltn Pectw.

r.:-

nlyrncf:~;1 <
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FEDERAL TRAFFICKING PENAlrlES

!)JO· 499<t qms mIxture
(OCcHlC P,a.S2 :Schcdul<: II)

?8.-279 01 ns rnf) turc

f ",ntnnyl (Schedule- II)
/\/1,,1) nqu I:?

10 - 99 gfr:; mixture

I)

First Offense:
1han

~")'

th';:lfl

yrs!f

S('¥!UUS

f

c~:::t!~

in

~;f rYKHe t!-~~"·
1~'Jlvl.>_,aL

hfe_ r-\-,e

l'illY

S2S

LSD ('".,hI';:J"I" I)

1 ~ 9 grns flllxture

rf'dLo~, If

,.lll!.!

net I>'or,.;

d~ath

tv~ethamphetarnine

S 49 grns pUt e or

than hf\-7, if

(Schedule Ii)

50 - 499 9rns rnixtuu'.;

:npHV.

rcp (Schedule: II)

10 - 99 grns PlH€ or
100·999 gms mixture

F'r!e cf not '-'lQrf--' tJ:,1!1 SF;
mdho:-, If.:in i'.....!~I\/h..-LL~~. t'-,(J
rndltf..,I' If ! lul en lnd:;.'IJu<Jl

:,>prkJU':;

HA llTlPf 150r:rn~~

i~o: 1'?55

:<: ~:/ns nr ''VVJre p;;re ..::r
~80 <]f1l::::'

-·t

--:'1" S(;;'r,ou;

Ie'.)::' then )0 )(

rF):

Second Offense:

Second Offense: hot less
lhdfl 1() yrs,

Y

If de"t··,

rnCde t)';;rl lde r lne of ('01
r>"F.'u:: th,:;n SIC: p-·dLon If an
Irl~IVldu(J!) S50 {(:ill U r " d riot
,~, fldi'.:·dl1..-?!

Df

'1=: m·Uton If

;:;n IJld;\IIC\!JrJl

11e"Jlp (ScI"cd,)lc I)

3ndllotnp)rf-

t;- ,,'- life.

,--r

ie'.:'" th~1! I

,JU! '/,

nct r ....~;re t.- <-10

.of)

First Offense: r+.'t k,s

Ie',';

Y' d ,-·~)t rn(y~-

S

l::n

k'-J

'j[

ill'Y'" flllX,tu',:-,:

'yTl Cf [1'(;1 '" purt·~
O!

(;!

nlC'!1? rnl"tu'c

H1JUI

y, fife irnr"·I~.(Jnfl1ent

r

ne't rr (V ~ th;:)n

rn:lil,~,n

f ;;:-. lrl(1

nldi,~1]

liP)!

t..:O

\i!rJlJ,~!.

SiS

cll. 1'~dIV<,L..:ol

2 or M are Prior Offenses:
Life Imprl:-:;on:',lf:nt

Other Schedule I & 11
drugs (and any drug

Any amount

First Offense: ~~.):

1rl'Jre l~1d~

or more th::;n life hne 11

Second Offense:

product containing (iam",;)

yrs II :t',~tfl If ~,t'"r' ,,_~, Hlj'.. :!y, tll)t !E--:::'S ti an 70 Y'$.
It an :ndi\;,du:::l, $~; p-;dltc(! :f rift (1"1 ;nd!"vidua!

70

rndlhJfl

~~ot fl·()re tk,r! 2(,

II clC':ilh

()f

')'..:f!UU'';

injury, (i'.Jt

fIlOtC.' t~;J!1

HydroxybutYric Acid)
Other Sr.nedule

III drugs

Any amount

First Offense: ~\lot more F":i:Jn 10 yr:ars If db't.- ::.~, :::e-r: rJL,:3 Hllury, !lot P,QfP that
15 yrs~
not mort:: thdff SSCO,((:() ,f ,.;of' lfld Ifld1id!, ):,.' 5 !fli!!IU rl f 11(.1. ,m !!:dIV!Jucd

Second Offense:
30 yf~ F,r<e not
All orhe,' Schedule IV drugs

HUf1Itrazp,pam (Schedule M

Any amount

Less than 1 gm

First Offense: N;:: me'l'S t""' ~I'·
mdlion [t
;·1fi InC":lc!ua!

/\ny.=:rnount

~; /p:;irs ;.. :("\-:;: n· J': fnx~ r~;H"1 S.2S(;.()O·) : 3n ind·vI'Ju,11.

$1

Second Offense: f\,)t

S2 rndlJ()!1 d
1\11 Schedule V cn. g5

rrl(:"oe: thaI": 2{) yr::, If dp;t,~ ,-J sel (j\J:', In.tHv not mOle th;~n
5 ~'i'lh(Jll Ii
rl' h\!:ciu<-d, '~,S n,dl.(~!
Hul iY ,ndllJldudl

f\.j,)t

PlDP: dkH! ';:

rir,

In;;

(Jl,ye- t!-"dn

10 \'10;,

'I!riu.:J!

First Offense: r'~v more P~Cln 'I I'" Fine r:c:t i(.()'~~'· ~h::~!l11QO,:jJO:> 2.n 'r)ck,,:dual,

S250,iJOO ,t flut ,Y' fld!,;:du~d
Second Offense: r"-ic,t mC,f<? than ,,1 yr~) ~ :!I'" ! ,,)t 'n)r tfl~11 c)L(X).I.!t':) ':
SSDD,QUO :r r1<:f. a:' ncli·,:':uu.:;i
O
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(3"-.

Hlj:Vldq;:j1.

MAi~IJUAr'.jA

FEDERAL TRAFFICKING PENALTIES -

1,OUO kg

[YhYE:'

(m>.:ture: ur ~

,Ol}L:

['J0t

less thor;

,han I,k
jf d~;4th C/

or more plcnts

th.:;n )G

• f,jut iess th':;(l

sele-HiS i[~rJ(''i.

yc~rs,

• F (~,_>:r:-h

les':.

100

to 999 kg rruxtufI?, or 100

plants

• l'Jot

!r~ss

than

~)

years, ",ot

• If

·1+ cl.::ath 01 Se'I('llS )!";JWj',
Ie',',
than 2C yp;:;rs, n~;t rn,-AP th<~" life
Finl~

r)c.t

rnl!lC' t''::H'1

indi\'ir:~uaL

em

52 mliLe» d :.Hl
!f or- PI' t"'3n

• ~'~Gt more th,:,n 20 yp;:;rs

SO to 99 kg mlxlUI e

• Ii

More than 1 kg of hashish od;

")f":!

]()u"> !r:jury, nc t L~ss

than 2(,: year:::-" n·,;t rnnre th;::,r1 lIfe

md!

11..-,_

('f ·,pf1;;ll',

r·,·

_Ie

i,~ rn Ihcfl

t,

• Nnt

•

l~

IPS ·c!!d~HI

nlorf"~

dc-.:::dl or

:-h.""11\ .30 YP':if S
\("'1 FYJ.., wlj1iry,

rnr,nd,:;tcw; llfp

50 to 99 plants

• Fine S1 mill on If (.~l! in0l'/Jdud!, S5
rril!:on !f u:-her than ,:m Hl<-J!Vidu;:-.i

• r'ln{~

Mil'llua'la (Sdll?dule I)

1 to 49 plants; less than 50 kg

• Nut fflnr'; :h<.H1 1tl Y'::',l!:>

Hashish (Schedule I)

10 kg or less

• f'-Jot murl~ tk;!l 5 yc,,;'...,
• hne O(\t rnore tf~dn S2jU,DO:J :::. i

Hashish Oil (S:nedule I)

1 kg or less

rnilLon

0Jlf:: thdtl 1¥'dl',/lu',Jal

Ii

an l!":cjp.,',rju2L ~10 !1'ilH:CT d ("ther

th JIl an

M,)(e than 10 kgs h"snlsh;

deatl) ur

c;,,~,j'.h

• Fine

is rr::I!inn

an in~-::i\f!du:.--d

Marijuana (Schedule I)

1',:d;':lri;:<li. 1~'()

lh.)rl .;(1 iW) \/Idqrli

• [,Ie.,t :ASIC', rrnn 10 yedfS, not mor£;>
than 11:('

mu~p

than fiC ye.:::r:;

•

'-'J':!j,

lor ,)p(l.-,ilS

rn;;~~c1Jt()ry Id(~

n·:,t mere th;:!: ide

rndi'.'fCU<."d, t 1J mdlJon If :yj-I'':' --:han
','ofl inch:ldu:'d

to

~(J '/f:::-drs, (~~A

(r!(-"C !fUrl 11 1('

S? !l!1ilJr:Jn If an
;1!<.lp.' d j.~L S i~; PI !hon

• hilt:: S'JUI..:,:",,i()[J f,:;o

;r,dl',,' rJ;.ld, 52 md!

: othcl than

Q"il'."d,;r.1

!T,tVnl\JITi sente:;ce for 3 Violation after two 'Jr m,xe prier convlct,y"',.; for a felony ,jru~~ dfe'-:Ilse r" \I(-; r>~ ~()n,e f:!~d! ,,"; rn,~r'cL;tory
Imprisonment \-' ithout release and a fine up to '£8 mllilon If an ,nolvidLic;i and $20 rTlll·y: ji ()thcJ th.Jn i:3n
(:..Iu.:.:..j

*The

tp'rTI (}

HE:'
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1he DruSJ l=-nfofcernent j\,Jrrlr1lst!"at!0fl (Dt~:f\) ~1

!Tu't;-facotcd approach to com bar c'ruq

rT;onitors 41 chc'Tlic3!S which arc commonly used in illiCit drug

3

'Nhieh

includes enkf1·cernent, intetdictlor"" and eclucattJrL /\
lesser knc\}.jt' approach \,vhic.h cornbinC$ t::!en~ents frorn

production. Iv12,ntainlrg thiS success requires continuous
effort to thwart traffickers' never-ending search for new

all

thrS'8 of thes2 facets is ct~ern~ca! controL Large

rnethods of diversion 2nd new precursor materials.
The foundation of the governrnent's program to prevent

chen'Hcal diversion's based on additional laws such as the
rnc~l

dlicit

to !rlon~tO! these chen1icals as

contrc!

Domestic Chemical DiverSion COl1tro: Act of 1993 (DCDc!\),

part of its oVerall ,jrug

SH ategy-

the Comprehensive Methamphetamine Control Act of 1996
(MeA), the Methamphetamine Anti-Proliferation Act ohooo
(MAPA), and the Combat tvlethamphetamine Epidemic Act of

During the 1980's there was a tremendous increase in the
clandestine production of controlled substances, particu-

2005

(CMEA). This is illustrated by changes in the patterns

of diversion:

larly methamphetamine. There was also a proliferation of
clandestine laboratories producing contro!led substance

» When the quantity of U.S. chemicals shipped to cocaine

manufacturing areas cecLned, chemical suppliers from other

analogues, very potent and dangerous variations of

parts of the world ernnged as new sources of supply. The

controlled narcotics, stimulants, and hallucinogens. Further-

U.S. government then undertook an aggressive international

more, DEA learned that U.S. firms were exporting large

campaign to educate ,md elicit the support of other nations

quantities of chemicals. such as acetone, methylethylketone. and

in establishing chemica! controls. Today, there is a broad level

potassium permanganate to cocaine producing countries.

of inte"national agree-mc'lt regarding the actions that melst be

Significant amounts of these chemicals ultimately were

tcikcn to achieve Chcrnic<~l cor"trol. rvlany nations have p;:j':;scd

diverted to clandestine cocaine laboratories. It became

laws to prevent the diver<;ion of chemicals.

clear that mandatory controls were needed to control the
distribution of these chemicals in order to have an impact

»

chemicals used to manufacture metnampnetamine became

on the clandestine laboratory problem.

more difficult to divert Traf!ickers then began using over-the-

DEA embarked upon a broad chemical control program in

counter capsulcs and tablets that contained these ingredlcllts.

1989 that began with the Chemical Diversion and Trafficking

As chemiols rendered ipto :egitimate meckines purpol1edly

.Act (CDTI\) of1988. The CDTA regu!ated 12 precursor

for the comlY",erClal m.1+et, these products We"e exempted

chem!cais, eight essentlal chemicals, tabletng rnacnlnes

from the CDTA requirr?ments. The DCDCA closed this

and encapsulating machines by imposing recordkeep,ng

ioopho!e and rcqUlrcc DtA rcg~stration fer an manufacturet-s.

and import/export reporting requirements on transactions

distributors. importer'i, and exporters of List I chemicals. It

involving these products. It resulted in effectively reducing the

2'SO est~bli,;hed

supply of dlicit methampnetamine. The number of dandcstinc

three decades 3.na resulted in a dedine. Currently, DEA

,-ecordkeeping and repol·ting requirements for

tcansactlcns In s;ng'e-enllty ephedrine products.

laboratories seized in the first three years foliov,;"ing the

law's implementation reversed the trend of the previous

As a result of government controls, ephedrine and other

»

\X/hen sing~c-cnt!t! ephedrine products becarnc regulated,

drug t'"fftc.kers turned to pseudoephecrine. This was

28
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addressed by the MCA which expanded regulatory control

and seeks to educate the regulated community on the various

of lawfully marketed drug products containing ephedrine,

laws regarding precursor chemicals and thcll- implementing

pseudoephedrine, and phenylpropanolamine (PPA)'.

regulations. DEA understands that it can best serve the public

" MAPA focused on the continuing retdii level diversion by
constricting retail transactions of pseudoephedrine and PP/\
drug products. It reduced the threshold for such transactions

interest by working in voluntary cooperation with the chemicai
industry in developing programs designed to prevent the
diversion of reguiated chemicais into the illicit market.

from 24 grams to nine grams of pseudoephedrine or PP/\ base
in a single transaction and limited package sizes to contain

'.;:

no mOf'e than three grams of pseudoephedrine or PPA base.
The Act also increased penalties for chemical diversion and
provided for restitution to the government for cleanup costs.
»

The CM EA further restricted retail level transactions by
redefining nonprescription products that contain ephedrine,
pseudoephedrine, and PPA as "schcdliled listed chemical
products (SLCPs)." The Act <equires all regulated sellers of
SLCPs to complete a required training and self-certification
process effective September

30, 2006.

On this date, stores

were required to keep all SLCPs behind the counter or in a
locked cabinet. Consumers wishing to purchase SLCPs are
required to show identification and sign a logbook for each
purchase. The Act also implements daily sales limits of 3.6
grams per purchaser and purchase limits ofn,ne grams of
these products in a 30 day period to any person.
All of these Federal laws (CDTA, DC DCA, MeA, f\:lAPA, and
Civl EA,) imposed varying degrees of reporting requirements on
the chemical and pharmaceutical industrtcs. Yet the involvement
of private industry dnd the public should not be limited to the
laws cndctec

by

Congress. The vo!untary support

by

industry

constitutes a powerful resource ror protecting the health and
salcty of the nation. DEA encourages each hrm to be vigilant and
to become a partner in combating the diversion of chemicals
used in illegal drug production.
It is DEA's goal

to

effectively regulate while maintaining a

positive \vorking relationship with the regulated community
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the use of these same pharmaceuticals outside the scope of

I ht:: CU11Lroll.:::d ~i.J)st2.r; _·es !\ct (L'S/~)
j,bS!;',

sound medical practice is drug abuse.

(J dru;>:

DEPENDENCE
In addition to having abuse potential, most controlled
--7 Stimulants

substances are capable of producing dependence, either
physical or psychological.

Physical Dependence
Physical dependence refers to the changes that have occurred

Each class has distinguishing properties, and drugs withir:
each class often produce similar effects. However, all controiied

in the body after repeated use of a drug that necessitates the

substances, regardless of dass, share a number of common

continued administration of the drug to prevent a withdrawal

features. This introduction will familiarize you with these

syndrome. This withdrawal syndrome can range from mildly

shared features and den'1e the terms frequently associated

unpleasant to life-threatening and is dependent on a number

with these drugs.

of factors, such as:

Ali controlled substance, have abuse potential or are immediate precursors to substances with abuse potential. With
tne exception of anabolic steroids. cO'1trolled subst,1'1ces
are abused to alter mood. thought, and feeling tnrough their
actions on the central nervous system (brain :md spinal cord).

-t T"h.~ dese 2nd I c. . ute of adrninistration
~ Conc:.:f"er:t use of other drugs

~ FreCjuenc.v rInd c1Ur,JtlOn of

drug use

Some of these drugs alleviate pain, anxiety, or depression.

e.f the

use~

Some induce sleep and others energize.

Though some controlled substances are therapeuticaliy useful,
the feel good" effects of the--:;e
<1

drug~

Psychological dependence refers to the perceived "need"

contribute to their

abuse. The C'xtent to Which a substance

'S

reliably capable of

producing intensely pleasura61e feelings

Psychological Dependence

Increases

or "craVing" ror a drug. individuals who are psychologically
dependent on a particular substance often feel that they
Con not function without continued use of that substance.

the "kelihood or that substance being 2b~scd.

While pnysical dependence disappears within days or weeks
after drug use stops, psychological dependence can last much

DRUG ABUSE
When drugs are used in a manner or

3mOLJlit

inconsistent

vdh the medical or social patterns of a culture, it is called

longer and rs one of tfir primary reasons for relapse (initiation
of drug use after a period of abstinence).

drug abuse. The non-sanctioned use of substar;ces controHed

Contrary to common belief, physical dependence is not

in Schedules! through Vofthe CSA!\ con~~idered drug abuse.

addiction. \Vhile addict; are usually physically dependent on the

Wb;!e legal Dh3,maceutiGils placed under cGnroi in the

esf..

are prescribed and used by patIents for mecic~li treJtrnent,

drug they are abusing, physical dependence can exist without
addiction. For example, patients who take narcotics for chronic
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Gain

ITaragement or benzodiazepines to treat anxiety are likely to

::>c

dependent on that mcdiotion.

The behaviors associated with teen and preteen drug use often
result in tragic consequences with untold harm to others,

ADDICTION

themselves, and their families. For example, an analysis of datd

A.ddiction is dclined as compulSive drug-seeking behavior where
2cquirinp;

and

in rhe l~\e~-'s

twelfth graders are current (within the past month) users.'

using a

rnost ~mportant act~vity

drug beconles the

liff'. This definition Implies a los'. of control regarding

use, and the addict will continue to use a drug despite serious
medical and/or social consequences. In
cnil!ion Amelicans aged

12

20(;("

an estimated 21.8

or older were current (past month)

illicit drug users, mear;ing they had used ar, illicit drug during the

from the National Survey on Drug Use and Health indicates that
youth between the ages

0112

and

17

who had engaged in fighting

or other delinquent behaviors were more likely than other youths
to have used illicit drugs in the past month. For example, in
2009, past-month illicit drug use was reported by 18.8 percent

of youths who had gotten into a serious fight at school or work
in the past year, compared with 7.7 percent of those who had

month prror to the survey interview. This estimate represents 8.7

not engaged in fighting, and by 38-3 percent of those who had

percent pf the population aged

stolen or tried to steal something worth over $50 in the past year

12

or older. illiCit drugs include

marijuana/hashish. cocaine (including crack), heroin. hallucino-

compared with 8.7 percent of those who had not attempted or

gens, inhalants, or prescription-type psychotherapeutics used

engaged in such theft.

nonmediC3lly. '

J

In the sections that follow, each of the five classes of drugs

Drugs within a class are often compared with each other with terms

is reviewed and various drugs within each class are profiled.

like potency and cflieaey. Potency refers to the amount of a drug

Although marijuana is classified in the CSA as a hallucinogen,

that must be taken to produce a certain effect, while efficacy refers

a separate section is dedicated to that topic. There are also a

to whether or not a drug is capable of producing a given effect

number of substances that are abused but not regulated under

'egardiess of dose. Both the strength and the abdity of a substance

the CSA_ Alcohol and tobacco, for example, are specifically

to produce certdln etfects P!2Y a role in whether that drug ~s selected
]y

the

abuser.

exempt from control by the CSA. In addition, a whole group
of substances called inhalants are commonly available and

IllS ,mpo'tant to keep in mind that the effects produced by any

widely abused by childrel'. Control of these substances under

dlug can vary Significantly and IS largely dependent on the dose

the CSA would not only impede legitimate commerce. but also

and tOute of adml'listration. Concurrent use of other drugs can

would likely have little effect on the abuse of these substances

cnhaC'cc or block an efrect, and substance abusers orten take

by youngsters. An energetic campaign aimed at educatin[', both

~"rlore

adults and youth about inhalants is more likely to prevent

th3r: one drug to beost f-le des;red effects at counter

_:r.wanlcd Side effects. The risks 35S0ciatcG WIth drug abuse can-

their abuse. To that end. a section is dedicated to providing

'lc,t be accurately p~'edlcted because edch uSer has hls!~er o\vn

information on inhalants.

~r:lquc scnslt!\nty to

;j

drug. There arc d nun'lDcr of theories that

~~tternpt to c)<p!ain these diFferences. and it ~s cle3f that a genetic

c.omponent may prcd~spo')c 3:1 !ndiv!dua! to certairl tcx!cities or

even addictive behaVior.
Youth are especially vulnerable to drug abu;,e. ACCOI-ding to
N!DA. yOilng Americans engaged in extraordinary levels ofii!icit
(jrug usc in the last third of"tne tv/enLelh century. Today, ctbout

4;% of foun!!, people have used a'l .!kit
!C:dve

SChOO~ dnc dDout 16 percent of

by the time trey
tentn, and
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WHAT ARE NARCOTiCS?
!(.:b,·' ihc> l':,,::"~'11 '!n(~rCC:ICI' cornos fron-! the Greek vJord for ';stupO·_H and originally referred t,] a
til.oJ :;lJlk:d ttke

",,"se'; and iE,!ievec pelino Though some people still rekr to ,',i!

a'·, ·'ndr·cok.s,"

"ndfcctIC" ~'c-{cr:) to opllvn, cplurn de(vatives, and their serni-synthetic substitutes.!\ tnore current terri: for

its nwan;ncJ, is "cpioid.·' Examples include the illicit diLCj heroin clnd

, Vicocrn@, codeine, morphine, methadonf'>, and fentanyl.

WHAT IS THEIR ORIGIN?
1(1(::' p(~ipr.~y f~,af-,,{~vc'r :<_'~r('
W d

L1h

.;-HY-;

(;(~Cllr! IrhJ

I!Jdz\

'JelL-n-'

;e"i.,.;!'fl :5

~he sour,:e for aH natura!

nH'C -:t'lc1irl f

'J,juct::·.,

suet 1 dS "l,Ur

vVhere3s synthetc opioids

c1!id rTlcthadnne. Scrni--synthetic opioids

arc

atE-

rnade e n 1ire!y

synt.hesizr:d frorn n,:-tttJr()lIy

and codeine and include heroin; oxycodone/ hydrocudor1E::, and
j

~C'cn~; can clotain narc(;tcs frorn friends, family mernbers J rnedicine

cabinets; phanndC!(:s; r;urs~n9

doelers. and the Internet.

What are common street names?
Street names for various narcotics/opioids include:
-7 Srnack, Horse, \,Ilud, Brcwrl

ex.o'lY,

What do they look like?
Narcotics/opioids come in various forms, including:

How are they abused?
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Early withdrawal symptoms often include:

What is their effect on the mind?
Besides lhcir medical

USP,

scn:-.c of wCll-bcirg

naccot'cs/opioids produce a

by

tension, anxiety, and

aggless,o". These circes Jrc helDful in

2

As the withdrawal worsens, symptoms Cdn Include:

therapeutic setting

dbuse. Narcotic!opioid Lise comes

but cont. ibute to the

with a V3r1ety of unw:,nied effects, ,,~,cluding drowsiness, inability
to concentrJ.te, and

hecvt rate and blood :~)res,::)Llre; d~";d ~_hd!s altert-'~L~n9 ~·,:,th
and excessive

Psycholo9<al

s\Ncatin~=J

However, without intervention, the withdrawal u<;uaily runs Its
dependence Long after the

U':)c can crC::ite

need fo' the drug has passed. the addict may continue

course, and most physical symptoms disappear within days or
weeks, depending on the particular drug.

to think and talk about lsng drugs and tcc! overwhelmed coping
with daily activities. Relapse

'5

common if there are not changes

What are their overdose effects?

to the ph/Slul envirenner: or the behaVIoral motivators that

Overdoses of narcotics are not uncommon and can be fatal.

prompted the abuse in the first place

Physical signs of narcotics/opioid overdose include:

-) Constricted (pinpoint! pupils, cold

What is their effect on the body?
Narcotlcs/opioles :lre prescribee by doctors to treat pain,
suppress cough, cure diarrhea, and put people to sleep. Effects
depend heavily on the dose, how it's taken, and previous
exposure to the drug Negative eFects include:

d

p,,;<s,

I, Increased, both tne pail-, relief and the harmFul
Some of these preparations

effects Decorne rnore

eOS(, Cdl', be lethal to

dre so Docent th2.t ~"!

With the exception of pain relief and cough suppression, most
central nervous system depressants (like barbiturates, benzo-

tf~c

!:,--L.iSf::-'~l, vel' Il'_ii"lS:,l, ~1nd

As the eose

Which drugs cause similar effects?

21"

inexperienced

diazepines, and alcohol) have similar effects, including slowed
breathing, tolerance, and dependence.

What is their legal status in the United States?
Narcotics/opioids are controlled substances that vary from
Schedule I to Schedule V, depending on their medical usefulness,

uscr. Ho\vcver, ~xce;:;t in cases of extreme intoxication, there is

abuse potential, safety, and drug dependence profile. Schedule

no loss of >'noto~ coord:natlon or ~~lurred speech

I narcotics, like heroin, have no medical use in the U.S. 2nd arc
i!legal to distribute, purcnase, or use outside of medical research.

dependence

is '1

con:icqucnce of chronic opioid use, and

Vjjthdrav/21 t3~<e5 place \'vrle~ drug use !s discontinued. The intensity

syrnptcrns experienced during

and character of tre

withdravoa! are dlrcctly related to the particular drug used, the total
dose, the !nterv;;d bctv,:ccn dosc~, the duration

of t<lC

USE".

or usc and the

These syrn ptoms usually appear

shortly before the time oflhe next "c i 1eduled dose.
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Heroin
WHAT IS HEROIN?

WHAT IS ITS ORIGIN?

(8urnla}),

What is its effect on the body?
One of the most Significant effects of herOin use is addiction.
With regular heroin use, tolerance to the dwg develops. Once
this happens, the abuser must use more heroin to achieve the

sold on the East Coast).

same intensity. As higher doses of the drug are used over time.
physical dependence and addiction to the drug develop.

What are common street names?

Physical symptoms of heroin use include:

Corr!mon street

~ Dt"OV1Siness, resp:f3tory depression; cc,nstricted pupds,

nar(lCS

for heroin include:

nausea, a vV(Jnn

H. Bide',
and

What are its overdose effects?

What does it look like?
Heroin

rnouth, and

ex:rerrities

IS

typicaHy ,old as a white or brownish powder, or as

the biack st'cky substance known on the streets as "black tar
heroin." Although purer heroin is becoming ri"1ore common,

most street h'.'ro'n

IS

"cut"

with other drugs or with substances

Because heroin abusers do not know the actual strength of
the drug or its true contents, they are at a high risk of overdose
or death.
The effects of a heroin overdose are:

such as sugar, starch, powdercd rniii-.:, or quinine.

blu", :

os ane

How is it abused?
Heroin can be
~e!-oin is

smoked, or sniffed/snorted. Hlgn purity
snc;rtcd or srnokcd.

Which drugs cause similar effects?
Other opioids such as OxyContin®, V~codin@, codeine,

morphine, methadone, and fentanyl can cause similar effects

What is its effect on the mind?

as heroin.

Because it '.'nters the D'31n so rapidly, heroin is particular!y
iodclctive, both psychologlcaily and phys!caliy. Heroin abusers
report feeling

<1

surge of eJphor!3 or "rusn." followed by

tWiLgnt ,:,tatc of slcr.~p (inc Wakefulness.

2

What is its legal status in the United States?
Heroin is a Schedule I substance under the Controlled
Substances Act meaning that it has a high potential for abuse,
no currently accepted medical use

In

treatment

in

the United

Sbtcs, and a lack of accepted safety for usc under medical supervision.
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Hydromorpl10ne
What is its effect on the body?

WHAT IS HYDROMORPHONE?
to " c,ass of

OIUC]S

Hydromot-phone may C3.use:

GillC'd

but has

El

WHAT IS ITS ORIGIN?
What are its overdose effects?
Acute overdose of hydromorphone can produce:

What are the street names?

Severe overdose may result in death due to respiratory depression.

Comrnon street names inciude:

Which drugs cause similar effects?
Drugs that have similar effects indude:

What does it look like?

L:~ntanyl, and Oxycoc1one

Hydromorphone comes in:

What is its legal status in the United States?
Hydromorphone is a Schedule II drug under the Controlled
Substances Act with an accepted medical use as a pain reliever.

How is it abused?

Hydromor-phone has a high potential for abuse and use may lead

Users may abuse hydromorphone tablets by ingesting them.

to severe psychological or physical dependence.

Injectable solutions, as weI: as tablets that n3ve been crushed
and dissolved in a solution may be injected as a substitute
for heroin.

What is its effect on the mind?
When used as a drug of abuse, and not under a doctor's
superv;s!on. hydrornorphone is tdken to produce feelings of

euphorta, reiaxC1tlon, sedation, ana reduced anxiety. It rna.y also
cause menta' clouding, changes in mood, nervousness, and
'esties,ncss. ,t walks centrally (in the brain) to reduce pain and
suppress coug l"1. Hydrornorphone use is associated \.\l1th both
ohysiologica' and psycho,ogical dependence.
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Methadone
When use is stopped, individuals may experience withdrawal

WHAT IS METHADONE?

symptoms including:

WHAT IS ITS ORIGIN?
CCIT'lan scientists synthesized rnethado!ie during VVorid

\/Vcr l! bec3use of a shortaSJ8 of n)oruh~ne_ rVlethddone was
~,trcdu~(~cI

into the lJnited States in i 947

,]S

an

What are its overdose effects?
The effects of

3

methador,e overdose are:

(Do'cphinelj.

What are common street names?
Which drugs cause similar effects?

Common street names include:

Although chemically unlike morphine or heroin, methadone
produces many of the same effects.

What is its legal status in the United States?

What does it look like?
Methadone is available as a tablet, disc, oral solution, or injectable

Methadone is a Schedule II drug under the Controlled Substanc-

liquid. Tablets are available in 5 mg and

es Act. While it may legally be used under a doctor's supervision,

As of January
tablets

4.0

1,2008,

10

mg formulations.

manufacturers of methadone hydrochloride

its non-medical use is illegal.

mg (dispersible) have voluntarily agreed to restrict

distribution of this formulation to only those facilities authorized
for detoxification and maintenance treatment of opioid addiction,
and nospitals. Manufacturers will instruct their wholesale
distributors to discontinue supplying this formulation to any
facility not meeting the above criteria.

How is it abused?
Metnodo'le can be swallowed or injected.

What is its effect on the mind?
A.busc of methadone can lead to psychological dependence.

What is its effect on the body?
When an individuai uses methadone, he/she may experience
ohysical symptoms like sweating. itchy skin, or sleepiness.
IndiViduals who abuse rnethadone risk becoming tolerant of
"nd physically dependent on the drug.
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Morphine
What is its effect on the body?

WHAT IS MORPHINE?
f\/orphinc is

<7

Morphine use results in relief from pnysic"1 pain, decrease in

nCJn···synthetic nElrCc)t!C \tvith a hign

10' abuse and is

t"8

principal constituent of opium. It is

0"8

of

knovvn for the re!iEA of seVer(~

cough ref1ex.

What are its overdose effects?
Overdose effects include:

WHAT IS ITS ORIGIN?
In tho, United Statos, a slllai! percentage

hunger, 2nd inhlb!ton of t."1e

0+

the lllorplv1e

obtained frOP1 opiurT: is used directly fer pharrnaceutical
products. The remaining morphine is processed inti,;
ccdcirlf;' and ()ther derivatives.

Which drugs cause similar effects?
Drugs causing similar effects as morphine Include:

What are common street names?
Common street names include:
~ Drcarrlct, Ernse!, Fir"st LIne,

(Joers Dru:;j, Hovvs, rv1.s., f\/1istor

Glue, \/0:1, Moroho, and Unkie

What is its legal status in the United States?
Morphine is a Schedule II narcotic under the Controlled
Substances Act.

What does it look like?
Morphine is marketed under generic and brand name products,
including:
~

VS-CCJntin®; C)rarnoroh SR®; tv1SIR@; Roxanoi®, Kadian®,
t:lnd R~v~S®

How is it abused?
Traditionally, morphine

WdS

almost exclusively used by injection,

but the variety of pharmaceutical forms that it is marketed as
today support its use by oral and other routes of administration.
Forms indude:

rhose dependent on morphine prefer injection because the drug
enters the blood stream more qUickly.

What is its effect on the mind?
rv1orphine's effects include euphoria and relief of pain. Chronic
)se of morpnine results in tolerance and physical and psychologicli

dependence.
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Opium
How is it abused?

WHAT IS OPIUM?
IS

a

injected, or taken in pill

Opium can be smoked,

aclcktive non-synthetic narcotic that

form. Opium is also abus?d in combi iatlo'1 With other drugs.
r

S 2Atrd(,Led !rorn the poppy fJlant; tJapaver sornniferurn.

For cxa'Ylplc, "Bldck"

'he ('p'Um P0PPY is the key source for many narcotics,

IS

a combination of rnarijuana, oplurn, and

methamphetamine, and "Buddha" is poter[ marijuana spiked

r:udeine, and heroin.

With opium.

WHAT IS ITS ORIGIN?

What is its effect on the mind?

'he POP~)y plant, Papaver somniferum, is the source of

The intensity of opium's euphoric effects on the brain depends

It wa" qr':1wn in the Mediterranean region as early
as 5,UUO H.C., cH1d has since been c:uJtivalecJ in a nurnber

on the dose and route of "dcYlinistration. It works quickl; when
{Jf

cc.untr ies throughout the v-/orld. The rni!ky fluid that seeps
f!C)m its incisions in the unripe seed pod

of this poppy has

been scraped by hand and aircdried to produce what

IS

smoked because the opiate chemicals pass into the lungs,
where they are c;ulckly absorbed and then sent to the brain.
An opium "nigh" is very similar to a heroin "high"; users
experience a euphoric rush, foilowed by relaxation and the
relief of physical pain

t\ more mo'~ern rnethod of harvesting fer pharmaceutical
us" is by th(~ industrial poppy straw process of extractinq

What is its effect on the body?

alkaloids from the rnature dried plant (concentrate of poppy

Opium inhibits muscle movement in the bowels leading

s:raw). A.I! opium and poppy straw used for phamlaceutical

to constipation. It also can dry out the mouth and mucous

products are imported into the United States from le9iti-

membranes in the nose. Opium use leads to physicai and

rr~atC' sources in

psychological dependenc(!, and can lead to overdose.

regulatt::d countries.

What are common street names?

What are its overdose effects?
O'Jerdose effects include:

Common street names include:

Which drugs cause similar effects?
Drugs that cause similar effects Indude:

What does it look like?
Opium can be a liquid, solid, or powder, but most poppy straw
concentrate is available commerCially as a fine brownish powder.

What is its legal status in the United States?
Opium is

3

Schedule Ii drug under the Controlled Substances Act.

Most opioicis Jre Schedule II. III, IV, or V drugs. Some drugs that are
derived from opium, such as heroin, are SchedUle 1 drugs.
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Oxycodone
What is its effect on the body?

WHAT IS OXYCODONE?

Physiological effects of ox)codone include

WHAT IS ITS ORIGIN?
C)xycod~jne is synthesized frofn thebaine,

:1

constituent of

What are its overdose effects?

the poppy plant.

Overdose effects include:

What are common street names?
Common street names for Oxycodone include:
~

l-jE'!":]',n, Kicke(, OC, Ox, Roxy, FOe"':, ana OAY

Which drugs cause similar effects?
What does it look like?
Oxycodone is marketed alone as OxyContin® in

Drugs that cause similar effects to Oxycodone include:
10, 20, 40

and

80 mg controlled-release tablets and other immediate-release
capsules like 5 mg OxylR@ It is also marketed in combination
products with aspirin such as Percodan® or acetaminophen

What is its legal status in the United States?

such as Roxicet@

Oxycodone products are in Schedule 'I of the federal Controlled
Substances Act of 1970.

How is it abused?
Oxycodone is abused orally or intravenously. The tablets are
crushed and sniffed or dissolved in water and injected. Others
neat a tablet that has been placed on a piece of foil then inhale
the vapors.

What is its effect on the mind?
Euphoria and feelings of relaxation are the most cornman
effects of oxycodone on the brain, which explains its high
potentidl for abuse.
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WHAT ARE STIMULANTS?
St'!r,--,~ants

r~~ru9s

uo :he

such as

WHAT IS THEIR ORIGIN?
Sfrnu!ants arE: divert(~d frorn !ogitirnate channels and clandestinely nlanufac:rured oxclusively fer' ;:h(: i licit. ira! ;«(:t

What are common street names?
Common street names include:
-7 Benr<es, 8!ac~ 8eaLti,:::s, Ccrt,

Fiake, Ice, Pcilcts, R-S"l!, Skir;py, Snclw,

Upper'o, and Vi(amin

r~

What do they look like?
Stimulants come in the form of:

How are they abused?
Stimulants can be pills or capsules that are swallowed,
Smoking, snorting, or injecting stimulants produces a
sudden sensation known as

3

"rush" or a "flash,"

Abuse is often associated with a pattern of binge usesporadically consuming large doses of stimulants over a
short period of time, Heavy users may inject then'1selves
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every few hours, continuing until they have depleted their dlUg

What are their overdose effects?

supply or reached a point of delirium, psychosIs, and physical

In overdose. unless there

exhaustion_ During heavy use, all other interests become secondarf

CO>1vulsions, dnd cardiovascular collapse may precede death

to recreating the initial euphoric rush_

Because accidental death is partially due to the effects of stimulants

IS

medical intervention, high fever,

on the body's cardiovascular and temperature-regulating systems,

What is their effect on the mind?

physical exertion increases the hazards of stimulant use_

When used as drugs of abuse and not under a doctor's supervision,
stimulants are frequently taken to:

Which drugs cause similar effects?
Some hallUCinogenic substances, such as Ecstasy, have a

1n-1orov€: I~lental and oh/siCa!

"PC;(',"T';;

stimulant component to their activity_

reduce appetite, ex.tend vvalefulness for

aIle!

~Iset

What is their legal status in the United States?
Many stimulants have a legitimate medical use for the treatrnent

Chronic, high-dose use is frequently associated with agitation,
hostility, panic, aggression, and suicidal or homicidal tendencies,

of conditions such as obeSity, narcolepsy, and attention deficit
and hyperactivity disorder. Such stimulants vary in their level of

Paranoia, sometimes accompanied by both auditor; and visual

control from Schedules II to IV, depending on their potential for

hallucinations, may also occur_

abuse and dependence_

Tolerance, in which more and more drug is needed to produce

A number of stimulants have no medical use in the United

the usual effects, can develop rapidly, and psychological

States but have a high potential for abuse, These stimulants are

dependence occurs_ In fact, the strongest psychological

controlled in Schedule L Some prescription stimulants are not

dependence observed occurs with the more potent stimulants,

controlled, and some stimulants like tobacco and caffeine don't

such as amphetamine, methylphenidate, methamphetamine,

require a prescription -

cocaine and methcathinone_

adverse effects has resulted in a proliferation of caffeine-free

Abrupt cessation is commonly followed by depression, anxiety,

products and efforts to discourage cigarette smoking.

drug craving, and extreme f"tigue, known as a "crash_"

Stimulant chemicals in over-the-counter products, such as

though society's recognition of tnerr

ephedrine and pseudoephedrine can be found in allergy and

What is their effect on the body?

cold medicine_ As required by The Combat Methamphetamine

Stimulants are sometimes referred to as uppers and reverse the

EpidemiC Act of 2005, a retail outlet must store these products

effects of fatigue on both mental and physical tasKs_ Therapeutic

out of reach of customers, either behind the counler or in a

levels of stimulants can produce exhilaration. extended

locked cabinet. Regulated sellers are required to maintain a

wakefulness, and loss of appetite_ Tnese effects are greatiy

written or electronic form of a logbook to record sales of these

intensified when large doses of stimulants are taken_

products_ In order to purchase these produ,:ts, customers rnust

Taking too large a dose at one time or taking large doses over an

now show a photo identification issued by a state or fecer ai

extended period of time may cause such physical side effects as:

government They are also required to 'itrite or enter into the
logbook: their name, signature, address, date, and kne of saie.
In addition to the above, there are daily and monthly saies limits
set for custorners.
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Amphetamines
remains in the central nervous system longer. and a larger

WHAT ARE AMPHETAMINES?
Amphetarnines arc stimulants th,lt ,;pecd uo the body's

systeT. Many ere IS'Claliy
attention-defic it

and u';ed

tG

treat

percentage of the drug remains unchanged in tne body, producng
prolonged stimulant effects.
Chronic abuse produces a psychosis that resembles schizophrenia

disorr:er (AOCm)

and is characterized by: Paranoia, picking at the skin. preoccupation

WHAT IS THEIR ORIGIN?

with one's own thoughts, and auditory and visual bllucinations.

Amphetamine vvas first rnarkott:~d in the 1930s as Dt-:nZt::drinc@

Violent and erratic behavior is frequently seen among chronic
abusers of amphetamines and methamphetamine.

in all over-the-counter inhaler to Vedt nasai

1937 urnphctarninc \N(JS 3vadJoie by prescrIption in tablet
diso!Cler,

What is their effect on the body?
Physical efFects of amphetamine Lise include:

nar-colepsy, and .ADHD.
C)ver the years, the use and abuse of cL1ndesti!1e!y

~

amphetamines have spread. Today, clandestine laboratory

production of arnphetamiw,s has mushroor'ned, dnd the
abuse of the drug has increased dr3matically.

Increased bk,cd pressure and pulse

r2He3, !r;~,ornn:a, IC~l':;

cf appE~fte, ane physica! eXhE'ILJst:c,n

What are their overdose effects?
Overdose effects include:
-)0

What are common street names?

/\giDtion, increased

body temoerature,

hcl!lUCTdtons,

con\/u!sicns, and possible death

Common street names include:

Which drugs cause similar effects?
Drugs that cause similar effects include:

What do they look like?

-)0

Amphetamines can look like pills or powder. Common prescription

Dexmechylphendiate. phente;Tn;ne. benzl:hetiFLne,
(,::'caine,

(JZJ(:k,

amphetamines include methylphenidate (Ritalin® or Ritalin SR®).
amphetamine and dextroamphetamine (Adderall®), and
dextroamphetamine (Dexednne®).

What is their legal status in the United States?

How are they abused?

they have a high potential for abuse and limited rnedical

Amphetamines are generally taken orally or injected. However, the

uses. Pharmaceutical products are available only through

addition of "ice," the slang name of crystallized methamphetamine

a prescription that cannot be refilled.

Amphetamines are Schedule II stimulants, whiCh means that

hydrochloride, has promoted smoking

dS

another mode of

administration. Just as "crack" is smokable cocaine, "ice" is
smokable methamphetamine.

What is their effect on the mind?
The effects of amphetamines and methamDhetamine are similar
to cocaine, but their onset is slower and their duration IS longer.

In <:ontrast to cocaine. which ;s quickly removed from the brain
and

IS

almost completeiy metabolized, metharnpneUmine
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Cocaine
WHAT IS COCAINE?
stimulant

Cccalne is an intense,

WHAT IS ITS ORIGIN?
Cocaine is derived

f"rCITl

ceca leave'S

grO\Nrl

in l~O!iV131

F'eru! ()nG Co!oolbi:), The coca:ne rnanuT(lcturi:;g process
takes place in rerLc'te J'ungle labs \Nhere tr~e raV'j produr_t
uncler~Jocs a SCriCS

of chr:mical transfOITTlilt!',ns. CJlombio3

United States. !\ccord;'19 to the 2005 CJlorno;a Threat
,J\ssE'ssmem, 90% of the

CO[aHle

shipoed

w the

United

States comes from the Central Amel-ica-Mexico corriOor.

What are common street names?
Common street names indude:

What is its effect on the mind?
What does it look like?

The intensity of cocaine's euphoric efFects depends on how

Cocaine is usually distributed as a white, crystalline powder.

quickly the drug reaches the brain, which depends on the dose

Cocaine is often diluted ("cut") with a variety of substances, the

and method of abuse. Foilowing smoking or intravenous injection,

most common of which are sugars and local anesthetics. It is

cocaine reaches the brain in seconds, with a rapid buildup in

"cut" to stretch the amount of the product and increase profits

levels. This results in a rapid-onset, intense euphoric effect

for dealers. In contrast, cocaine base (crack) looks like small,

known as a "rush_"

Irregularly shaped chunks (or "rocks") of a whitish solid.

By contrast, the euphoria caused by snorting cocaine is less

intense and docs not happen as quickly due to the slower

How is it abused?

budd-up of the drug in the brain. Other effects include increased

Powdered cocarne can be snorted or injected into the veins arter

alel-tness and excitation, ~s weil as restiessness. irrit.ability,

dissolvrng in water. Cocaine base (crack) is smoked, either alone

and anxiety.

or on marijuana or tobacco. Cocaine is also abused in combination
with an opiate, like heroin, a practice known as "speedbaliing."
Although injecting into veins or muscles, snorting, and smOKing
are the common ways of USing cocaine, all mucous membranes
.eadily absorb coca inc. Cocaine users typical!y binge on the drug
until they are exhausted or run out of cocainc.

Tolerance to cocaine's effects develops rapidly, causing users
to take higher and higher doses. Taking high doses of cocaine
or prolonged use, such as binging, usually causes paranoia.
The crash that foHows euphoria is characterized by mental
and physical exhaustion, sleep, 2nd depreSSion lasting ,;evera!
days. Following the crash, users experience a craving to use
cocaine again.
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What is its effect on the body?

Which drugs cause similar effects?

Physiological effects of cocaine include increased olood pressure

Other stimulants, such as methamphetamine. cause effects

and heart rate, dilated pupiis, insomnia, and loss or appetite. Tne

similar to cocaine that va~y mainly in degree.

widespread abuse of highly pure street COCaine has led to many
severe adverse health consequences such as:

What is its legal status in the United States?
Cocaine is a Schedule II drug under the Controiled Substances
Act, meaning it has a high potential for aouse and hmited medical

In some users. the long-term use of inhaled cocaine has led to
d

unique respiratory syndrome, and chronic snorting of cocaine

has led to the erosion of tne upper nasal cavity.

usage. Cocaine hydrochloride solution (41t and 10%) is used
primarily as a topical loca! anesthetic (or the upper respirator), trJct.
It also is used to reduce bleeding of the mucous membranes ;'1
the mouth, throat, and nasal cavities. However, better products
have been developed for these purposes, and cocaine is rarely used
medically in the United States.
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Khat
WHAT IS KHAT?
cathine

s:iIYlul'JIl:-iike elfecL i(i:at 113': :W') c'cl!ve

,-,n.-1 c<J'h

"O!~C':,

WHAT IS ITS ORIGIN?

What are common street names?
Common street names for Khat include:

What are its overdose effects?
The dose needed to constitute an overdose is not known,

What does it look like?

however it has historically been associated with those who have

I(hat is a flowering evergreen shrub, Khat that is sold and abused

been long-term chewers of the leaves, Symptoms of toxicity

is usually just the leaves, twigs, and shoots of the Khat shrub,

include:

How is it abused?
I<hat is typically chewed like tobacco, then retained in the cheek

Additionally, there are reoorts of liver damage (chemical

dnd chewed intermittently to release the active drug, which

hepatitis) and of cardiac complications, specifically myocardial

produces a stimulant-like effect. Dried I<hat leaves can be made

infarctions, This mostly occurs among long-te'm chewers of khat

into tca or a chewable paste, and I<hat can also be smoked and

or those who have chewed too large a dose,

even sprinkled on food.

Which drugs cause similar effects?
What is its effect on the mind?

Khat's effects are similar to other stimulants, such as cocaine

i<hdt (dn Induce rnanic beha.vior with:

and methamphetamine.

-j-

~)1',-~'US2 ;jel,_<~-~.~~'ns; ~':':dfD~\(~i:d;
',rllc:t

What is its !egal status in the United States?

\<y

Ch~on!c Khat abuse Ca'1 result in violence

dnd suicidal

The chemicals found In knat are contr'ollcd under the Controlled
Substances Act. Cathine is a Schedule IV stimulant, and cathinone

~('pr esston.

is a Schedule I stimui:mt under the Cont'olled Substance, Act,

What is its effect on the body?

meaning th3t it has a high potential fa: abuse, no currently

Khat causes an Immediate increase in blood pressure and

accepted medical use in ueatment In the United States, and a

heart rate, I<hat can

lack of accepted safety for use under medica! supervision,

3150

cause a brown staining of the teeth,

lns()rnnia, and gastric d!surders. Chronic abuse of Khat can

cause physicai exnaustion,
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Methamphetamine
WHAT IS METHAMPHETAMINE?
(rnctfij ;S ;:1 qimulant Th"
(',r;md-'rTre

r'fH,d" a:,::,n

f',

WHAT IS ITS ORIGIN?

un a ,!Taller scale, The rnethc'c1S
of procursor chenlica!s.

used

made wlli, (1ivC'rted products th'll
The Cornbat \/ethanlphet.arnine
r2lai!ers

(yF

non-presr..:ript!on

ephedrine,
tC)

O!'

pj;':l.ce these:; FJroducts D(::hind

the counter or in a locked cabinet, Consumer's must shew
for each purchase.

What are common street names?
In some cases, meth abusers go without food and sleep while

Cornmon street names inciude:

taking part in a form ofbinging known as a "run," Melh users on
a "run" inject as much as a gram of the drug every tvm to three
hours over severai days until they run out of rneth or Decurne too

disorganized to continue,

What is its effect on the mind?
rVlelh is a highly addlctivt": drug \vith potent ccr:trai nerv()us

What does it look like?
Regular meth is a pill or powder, Crystal rneth resembles glaSS
(ragrner:ts or sh.iny blue"white drocks"

or various

Sizes.

system (G-JS) stimulant properties.
Those who smoke or ir1)cct it 'cpuct
Qf

rush, Oral ingestion

01'

d

brief, Inre";£: ser,sdtion,

snort'llg produces a long,lasting high

How is it abused?

instead of a rush, \vhich reportedly can conrinue for "s long as

rv1eth is swaliol'vea, Selorted, injected, or smoked, To intenSify

half a day- Both the rush and the high arc believed to result from

the effects, users may take higher doses of the drug, take it more
frequently, or change their method of intake,

the release of very high levels o'the neurotr"nsnl,tter dopamine

into areas

ot the

brain that regulate feelings of p!C";;SL;rC.

Long-term meth use results in many dar>cagrng effects, Including
dddiction.
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Chronic meth abusers exhibit violent behavior, anxiety, confusion,

What are its overdose effects?

insomnia, and psychotic features induding paranoia, aggression,

High doses may result in death from stroKe, heart attack, or

visual and auditory haliucinations, mood disturbances, and

multiple organ problems caused by overheating.

delusions -

such as the sensation of insects creeping on or

under the skin.
Such paranoia can resuit in homicidal or suicidal thoughts.
Researchers have reported that as m;Jch as 50% of tne

Which drugs cause similar effects?
Cocaine and potent stimulant pharmaceut!cals, such as
amphetamines and methyiphenidate, produce similar effects.

dopam'ne-produc'ng cells ,n tne brain can be damaged after
prolonged exposure to relatively low levels of meth. Researchers
also have found that serotonln-cor-taining nerve celis may be
d'H-rlagcd even rnorc c;(tcn~lvdy.

What is its legal status in the United States?
Methamphetamine is a SChedule Ii stimulant under the Controlled
SUD<;tances Act, whiCh medns that It ha, a hgh potentia! for
abuse and limited medical use. It is available

What is its effect on the body?
Taking even snlal! arrounts of meth C3n result in·

through a

prescription that cannot be refilled. Today there is only one legal
mcth product, Dcsoxyn"'. It

I,

tabiets and has very limited lise in the t'catmen! of obesity and
attention dencit hyperact ivity diSorder (ADH D).

Hign doses can elevate body temperature to dangerous,
sometimes iethal, levels, and cause convulsion, and even
cardiovascular collapse and death. Meth abuse may also cause
extrerne anOreX!2, rnernory ioss, and SC'Jere dental problems.
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WHAT ARE DEPRESSANTS?

Ync., em
t'J

fc1p:dly

{eel and func:ic,n

rT\edic;:1tio r ,s

shim,' n1 any of the

"(.:S.

CJther eNS

(Ouaalude®). 2nd th; illicit c!"u~1 GHE.

WHAT IS THEIR ORIGIN?
Generally! !egitirl1ate pharn-iaceutica! products are d~ver-~e(J to the ilh:it rnJrket. "reens i=an obtaIn depressants frorn
the farndy nledicinE: cabinet, fricr"ds, frlmdy rTli=:mh(:rs; the !nternc:'!t, doctf-Y<::', dnd ~

What are common street names?
Common street names for depressants include:

What do they look like?
Depressants come in the

fOfm

of pi!;s,

S,fUPS,

and

inlcctabk: liquids.

How are they abused?
Individuals abuse depressants to e>:per:ence euphoria.
Depressants are

dlSO

the other drugs' high

used vvith other drugs to add
01'

tCJ

to deal with their side effects.

/,busers take higher doses that' people taking tne drugs
under? doctor's supervision for therapeutic purposes.
Depressants like CHB J~d RohYDl'ol@ are also misused to

Facdltate seyual ass;]ul'
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What is their effect on the mind?
Depressants :Jsed therapeutical!y do what they are prescr:bed for

They also:

Long·term use of depressants produces psychological
dependence and tolerance.

What is their effect on the body?

What is their legal status in the United States?

Some depressants can relax the muscles. Unwanted physical

Most depressants are controlled substances that range from

effects include:

Schecule I to Schedule IV under the Controlled Substances Act,

~

Slul red speech, loss

[)f

rn~:t<y cO':·,,·r.Jir·at(1,\ V'jC;ilk'1cSS,

headache, tightheadedness, blurred

v·~s,C'nJ dIZZ:o;css,

depending on their risk for abuse and whether they currently

n2ve an accepted medical use. fviany of the depressants have

nausea; vorniting, lo\-v blood pressure, ar:J sl(,vJe(~

FDA·approved medical u,;es. Rohypnol® is not manufactured or

breathing

legally marKeted

'n the U'l;ted States.

Prolonged use of depressants can lead to physical dependence
even at doses recommended for medical treatment. Unli'<e
barbiturates, large doses of benzodiazepines are rarely fat31
unless combined with other drugs or alcohol. But unl:ke the
withdrawal syndrome seen with most other drugs of abuse,
withdrawal from depressants can be life threatening.

What are their overdose effects?
High doses of depressants or- use of them with ctlccho! or other
drugs can slow heart rate and breathing enough to cause death.

Which drugs cause similar effects?
Some anti psychotics, antihistamines, and antidepressants
produce sedative effects. Alcohol's effects arC' sl,niar to those of
depressants.
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B arbi tura tes
H

WHAT ARE BARBITURATES?
t3arbituratcs are ck:pressant.s trat

:1

vvidc

s~x:c~!

(~); centra! r1e(VQUS systern d2pr"ession {rUin nLk~ s~:c;:~t<_',

corna. Thc;'y have also been used as scciativos,

=.,

hy.o'~otlcs)

anesthetics, and antic:orwulsan ls,

Barbiturates are classified

doses cause:

To'crancc devc:ops quickly and larger doses arc then needed to
produce the same effect, increasing the danger of an overdose,

ciS:

What is their effect on the body?
ll3rb,tur3\cs slow down the central nervou', system and cause

WHAT IS THEIR ORIGIN?
What are their overdose effects?
1900s, and today about 12 substances arc ;" medical

lb'.-,

Effects

0;

overdose include:
:;r,. L)ale-Hny

What are common street names?

d,

skin, diiatE-d pupils, weak and

,wd

de'lth

Common street names include:
-') Barbs, Dlock Buster's, Christmds Trees, (iool balis, ;)",k",
Rec~ Devils, Reds & Slues, and YcHovv

Jackets

What do they look like?

Which drugs cause similar effects?
Drugs with Similar effects include:

, and G: IFl

s,

Barbiturates come in a variety of multicolored pills and tab!cts.
Abusers prefer the short-acting and inter-mediate barbiturates

What is their legal status in the United States?

such as Amytal® and Seconal@

Barbiturates are Schedule II, III, and IV depressants under the
(c!"'rolled Substances Act.

How are they abused?
Barbiturates are abused by swallowing a pili or Injecting a
liquid form, Barbiturates are generally abused to reduce anxiety,
decrease inhibitions, and treat unwanted effects of illicit d'ugs.
Barbiturates can be extremely dangerous because overdoses can
occur easily and lead to death_

What is their effect on the mind?
Barbiturates cause:
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B enzodiazepines
WHAT ARE BENZOD!AZEP!NES?
Benzndiazco:ncs arc

~hi1t

How are they abused?
Abuse

1'0

frcqucr-tly associated with adolescents and young adults

wrw take the drug o'ally or crush it up and sno,'! It to get high.
l\bu~c !S

r-:::revent seizures.

WHAT!S THE!R ORIGIN?

~llgh ar-nong

herom and COCdltlC abusers,

What is their effect on the mind?
Benzodlazepines are associated with amnesia, hostility,

Scnzodiawpines are only legally avaiLJok: throuqh

imtabillty, and VIVid or disturbing dreams.

prescription. Many abusels maintain ,he'l cJrug

by gettinC) prescriptions from s,evcral ck'ct",,;,
presf.:riptior;sl

()f

buyinS', t~!(;-,rn illicitly.

diazepam are the two rnost frequently encountered

What is their effect on the body?
Benzodiazepines slow down the central nervous system and
rna; C3!)Se sieeplness.

benzodiaz8pines on the Hlicit 'narket,

What are their overdose effects?
What are common street names?

Effects or overdose include:
skin, dilated pupils, weak

Common street names include Benzos and Downers.

f:eath

What do they look like?
The most common benzodiazepines are the prescription drugs

Which drugs cause similar effects?

Valium®, Xanax®, Halcion®, Ativan®, and !<Ionopin®. Tolerance

Drugs that cause Similar effects include:

can develop, although at variable rates and to different degrees.
Shorter-acting benzodiazepines used to manage insomnia include
estazolam (ProSom®), f1urazepam (Dalmane®), temazepam

What is their legal status in the United States?

(Restoril®), and triazolam (Halcion®). Midazolam (Versed®),

Benzooiazepines arc controlled in Schedule IV of the

a short-acting benzodiazepine, is utHized for sedation, anxiety,

Controlled Substance Ac

and amnesia in critical care settings and prior to anesthesia. It is
available in the United States as an injectable preparation and as
a syrup (primal'ily for pediatric patients).
Benzodiazepines with a longer duration of action arc utiiizcd
to treat insomnia in patients With daytime anxiety. These
benzodiazepines include alprazolam (Xanax®), chlordiazepoxide
(Librium®), ciorazepate (Tranxene®), diazepam (Valiurn®),
haiazcparn (Paxipam®), lorzcpam (Ativan®), oxazepam (Serax(0)
prazepam (Centrax®), and qU3zepam (Dora!®). Clonazepam
(Klonopin®), diazepam, and ciorazepate are also used as
anticonvuisants.
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GHB
What does it look like?

WHAT IS GHB?

GHB ;s usually soid as a liquid or as a whte powder that is
dissolved in a liquid, Slith as water, Juice, or alcohol. GHB
Adrn~n:5tratii;n

di,solved in liqUid has been packaged in small vials or small
water bottles, In liquid form, GHB;s clear

3:1d

colorless and

slightly salty in taste.
(CJarnnn
Vvhlch

'5

iegally

How is it abused?
1 ;4-butanedicL These analo:;Jues a! e ava: a\::)'e

,:"1:)

in(~ustnD! ~;()h/c;nts

used to

pesLcidcs, elastic fibers, pharrn3ceutica!s. r:.:catn~i::::
metal

GHB and its analogues are abused for thei' euphoric and
cctlming effects and becwse some people believe they build

01"1

muscles and cause "velght loss,

and OTher proouets, They are alS'J arc' sotei

0'-

dkiLlyas

for [yldybu;ldinU, fat

1<"0';,

CHB and its analogues arc also misused for their ability to
'f"/P,,,al
increase libido, suggestibility, passivity, and to cause amnesia

of baldness, i,rproveo eyesight, and to cc'mbat
(no memory of events while under the influence of the

depresston, druSl addiction; 2nd insornni3.

substance) -

GBL and BD are solo as "fish tank cleaner," "ink 5tai'" Ie,

rnover,

'i

traits that make users vulnerable to sexual

assault and other criminal acts,

lJink cartrid~':1e cleaner;: and "nail c;narnz;\ rcrn(~\jc:r" fur

approximately S'100 per bottle -

much

more eX,Of?IlSIVO than

ccrnoarable products Attempts to identify th", abuse of G, 'B
analccues are hampered by the r3C~ that rcutine

GHB abuse became popular among teens and young adults at
dance clubs and "raves" In the 1990S and gained notoriety as
a datc rape drug, CHB IS taken alone or in combination with
other drugs, such as alcohol (primarily). other depressants,

screens do IlGt ciete,ct the pn:,sence ':/ these
stimulants, hallucinogen';, and marijuana,

WHAT IS ITS ORIGIN?

The average dose ranges from

1

to 5 grams (deper:ding on the

purity olthe compound, this can be

1-2

teaspoons mixed in a

beverage), However, the concentrations of these "home,brews"
c!anclestinc~

At bars or
fOI'l11

by the

synthesis by ~()cal CJpcra7C;ts.

CH8 is tYF'<caily sDiei in >;uic'

have varied so rnuch that users arc usually unaware of the actual
dose the; are drinking,

';sVJig" {or 55 te· $25 p.:,.!, c.JP·

for cfv(~\rsiun and dL)~i~;e ~!l~}

d'"'Y (;tri(;r

What is its effect on the mind?
G!iB occurs naturally In the central nervous system in very small
dmount,_ Use ofGH8 produc:cs Centra! Nervous System (CNS)

CHD

hdS be(;'TI ,:!nc()unter(~d

;!"':

What are common street names?
Common street names include:

depressant effects including:

GHB can also produce both visual hallucinations andpdradoxicaliy ,--, eXCited and aggressive behavior G H B greatly
;ncreases the eNS depressant effects or alcoho! and other
dep'cssants,
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What are its overdose effects?
GHB overdose can cause death.

Which drugs cause similar effects?
GHB analogues are often abused in place of GHB. Both GBL and
BD metabolize to GHB when taken and produce effects similar

to GHB.
CNS depressants such as barbiturates and methaqualone also
produce effects similar to GHB.

What is its legal status in the United States?
GHB is a Schedule I contcolled substance, meaning that it has
a high potential for abuse, no currently accepted medical use in
treatment in the United States, and a lack of accepted safety for
use under medical supervision. GHB products are Schedule III
substances under the Controlled Substances Act. In addition,
GBL is a List I chemical.

It was placed on Schedule I of the Controlled Substances Act in
March

2000.

However, when sold as GHB products (such as

Xyrem®), it is considered Schedule III, one of severa! drugs that

What is its effect on the body?

are listed in multiple schedules.

GHB takes effect in 15 to 30 minutes, and the effects last 3 to 6

hoens. Low doses of GHB produce nausea.
At high dose'), GHB overdose can result In:

Regular use of GH B can lead to addiction and withdrawal that
includes:

Currently, t"ere is no :wtidote availabk for GHB intoxication.
G H B analogues are known to produce side effects such as:
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Rohypnol®
How is it abused?

WHAT IS ROHYPNOL"'Y?

The tablet can be swallowed whole, crushed and snorted, or
to a

C~3,:)S

is also

of
rnark~!_p.d ~s

prep;.~!";~L(.'rl::>

;-=!nd other Hade

n3nj~

dissolved in liquid, Adolescents may abuse Rohypnol@ to
produce a euphoric effect often described as a "high." While hign,
they experience reduced inhibitions and impaired judgment.
Rohypnol® is also abused in combination with alcohol to

r.;rcducts cutsidc d the United State;

produce an exaggerated intoxication,
In addition, abuse of Rohypnol@ may be associated with
has

rlC-VE.,r b(;'~-:~11

apprl)VCC1 \·.jr 'T:(~{+cdl ~';~t·. n th(} Urntc~d States
I\drninistra~,:(}:' ()utsici2

Sta~.es,

IS

the United

c()rnrn()n~v

multiple-substance abuse, For example, cocaine addicts may use
benzodiazepines such as Rohypnol® to relieve the side effects
(e,g" irritability and agitation) associated with cocaine binges,
Rohypnol® is also misused to physically and psychologically
incapacitate women targeted for sexual assault. The drug is

WHAT IS ITS ORIGIN?
is srnuggled ~nto the United Statf':-s horn other

usually placed in the alcoholic drink of an unsuspecting victim to
incapacitate them and prevent resistance to sexual assault. The
drug leaves the victim unaware of what has happened to them,

What are common street names?
Common street

n3rrieS

induce:

What does it look like?
Prior to 1997. Rohypnol® was manuFactured as a white tablet
(0.5-2 rndhgrarns per tablet), and when rnixed In drinks, \-vas

colorless, tasteless, and odorless, In 1997, the rnanufacturer
responded to concerns aouut the drug's r(~le in sexual assaults

by rcforrnulating the drug.

Rohypnoi'"

IS

now manufactured as a 1-, oblong olive green tablet

with a speckled blue core that when dissolved in Ilght-co\ored
drinks wil! dye the liquid blue. However, Benerlc versions of the
drug may not contain the blue dye.
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What is its effect on the mind?

What are its overdose effects?

Uke other benzocJ;Jzeplnes, Rohypnol® slows down the fundioning

High doses of Rohypnol®, particularly when combined with CNS

ortne CNS producing:

depressant drugs such as alcohol and heroin, can cause severe
sedation, unconsciousness, slow heart I'ate, and suppression of
respiration that may be sufficient to result in death.

Which drugs cause similar effects?
Rohypno!® can also cause:

Drugs that cause similar effects include GHB (gamma
hydrox,'butyrate) and other benzodiazepines such as alprazolam
(e.g., Xanax®), c10nazepam (e.g., Klonopin®), and diazepam
(e.g., Valium®).

What is its effect on the body?

What is its legal status in the United States?

Rohypnol® causes muscie relaxation. Adverse physical effects

Rohypnol® is a Schedule IV substance under the Controlled

include:

Substance Act. Rohypnol® is not approved for manufacture,
sale, use or importation to the United States. It is legally
manufactured and marketed in many countries. Penalties for

Rohypno! also can produce physical dependence when taken

possession, trafficking, and distribution involving one gram or

regularly over a period of time.

more are the same as those of a Schedule I drug.
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WHAT ARE HALLUCINOGENS?
I jeliu:: '

t'(,'""" 3''''

!(li/!ij !

or dre syntheuca!ly produc",cI (4nd ore arn()n~l the rJldest knrYNr' ~lrull() 01

crug~~ usc'c ';:'~;"- thc:r

WHAT IS THEIR ORIGIN?

What are common street names?
Common street names include:
~ Acid,

Bktter, Blotter Acid, Cubes, Do',es, FlY

~v1!nd Cundy, ~v'lushv)fns, ShrClo'rs, Special

K,

SIP, X, ond XTC

What do they look like?
Hallucinogens come in a variety offorms. M DMA or
ecstasy tablets are sold in many colors with a variety of
logos to attract young abusers. LSD is sold in the form of
impregnated paper (blotter acid), typically imprinted with
colorful graphic designs.

How are they abused?
The most commonly abused halluncinogens among
junior and senior high school students are hallucinogenic
mushrooms, LSD, and MDMA or ecstasy. Hallucinogens
are typically taken orally or can be smoked.

What is their effect on the mind?
Sensory effects include perceptual distol·tions that
vary with dose, setting, and mood. PsychiC effects
include distortions of thought associated with time and
space. Time may appear to stand still, and forl'T1S and
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colors seem to change and take on new significance. Weeks

What are their overdose effects?

or even months after some hallucinogens have been taken, the

Deaths exclusively from acute overdose of LSD, magic mushrooms,

Jser may experience flashbacks -

and mescaline are extremely rare. Deaths generally occur due to

fragmentary recurrences of

certain aspects of the drug experience in the absence of actually
tak,ng the drug. The occurrence

or a flashback is unpredictable,

Dut is more likely to occur during times of stress and seems to

suicide, accidents, and dangerous behavior, or due to the person
inadvertently eating poisonous plant material.
A severe overdose of PCP and kctamine can result in:

occur more f'equently in younger individuals. With time, these
episodes diminish and become less intense.

What is their effect on the body?
Phy",o!ogical effects include elevated heart rate, increased blood
Dressure, and ddated pupils.

What is their legal status in the United States?
Many hallucinogens are Schedule I under the Controlled
Substances Act, meaning tbt they have a high potential for
abuse, no currently accepted medical use in treatment in the
United States, and a lack of accepted safety for use under
medica! superv~sion.
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Ecstasy/NID MA
How is it abused?

WHAT IS ECSTASY/MDMA?

(50~lS0

MDMA use mainly involves swallowing tablets
f-~!-i2rgl!III:~'; elfect; disturtions In twne and perception, and

/\ljO!f-___ sc~::~' h av~d

which dre sometimes crushed and snorted, occasionaiiy smoked
but rarely injected. ;vi DMfI i<; also available as

Cnh,)IKc<i C",Gy'~"C'"t ,j toctilr: experi(;l)c(;s.
ycunSJ adults us~ it to reduce inhlbitiolls

mg),

3

powder.

MDMA abusers usually take MDMfI by "stacking" (taking three
or more tablets at once) or by "piggy-backing" (taking a series of

,C",! :c-' pmrnotc,

Df closeness, empathy, and sexuality

tablets avec a short period of time). One trend among young adults
is "candy flipping," which is the co-abuse of MDMfI and LSD~

\lDfv1A is knovvn ,JrTlong users as Ecstasy; researchers
1(~V2 (~ele: rnine~j that rnany Ecstasy tablets cot"ltain not only

\/Uf'//\ ()ut aiso

r,'dnlbC't" of other drugs or drug cornbina-

(J

lj(j[l:-:' thi:IL C:-ln l>~ r~d'lf~fu!!

~

<:=.uch

COC3lne,

the over-the-

suppressant dt?xtromethorphan (DXM), tht?

COlJ!':H

dif:'I

ephedrine and caffeine
j

In ;vj;",'Ofl, uthe' (;rUi:jS sirniia, to MDMfl..,

of abuse, 1,1 DMA is rarely used alone. It is common for users
to mix M DMA with other substances, such as alcohol and

dS:

kctarninC';

M DMA is considered a "party drug." As with many other drugs

m a ri j ua n a ~

What is its effect on the mind?
MDIv1A mainly affects brain cells that use the chemical

such

as MDA or

~)rvlf\, are often sold as :::cstasYf \:vh:ch can lead to overdose
,:·~nd JL\:·.i~·~~ whcr·: the user takes add[tiona! doses to obtain

the ~jeslred C'ff(~cL

serotonin to communicate with each other. Serotonin helps to
regulate mood, aggl~ession, sexual activity, sleep, and sensitivity
to pain. Clinical studies suggest that MDMA may increase the
risk of long-term, perhaps permanent, problems with memory
and learning.

WHAT IS ITS ORIGIN?

M DMA causes changes in perception, including euphoria

.--. the \ ).5 :5 p1·;n. .:E!t-ily !T:anuLlctureo inI and srnuqgled
dcr(/:1~'

(JUI

b:)lde~s

[forn,

dandesLne !abora~()ries

in

Canada

and increased sensitivity to touch, energy. sensual and sexual
arousal, need to be touched, and need for stimulation.
Some unwanted psychological effects include:

All these effects usually occur within 30 to 45 minutes of

What are common street names?

swaliowing the drug and usually last 4 to 6 hours, but they

Ccn,n'Ofi street names irducle:

may occur or iast weeks after ingestion.

What is its effect on the body?
Users of M DMA experience many of the same effects and face

What does it look like?
MOM/>.

IS

distributed in tablet form. MOMA tablets are
creating brand names foc users to seek out. The

colorful

pillS

many ortne same risks as users of other stimulants such as
cocaine and amphetamines. These induce increased motor
activity, alertness, heart rate, and blood pressure.

ace often hidden among colorful candies. MDMfI is

2150 (L·~~.r itLJlcd in capsules, powder, ctnd liqUid ronils.
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What are its overdose effects?
In high doses, MDMA en interfere with the body's ability to
regulate temperature. On occasions, this cael lead to a sharp
increase in body temperature (hyperthermia), resulting in liver,
kidney, and cardiovascular system failure, and death. Because
M DMA can interfere with its own metaboli<.m (that is, its break
down within the body), potentially harmful levels can be reached
by repeated drug use within short intervals,

Which drugs cause similar effects?
No one other drug is quite like M DMA, but M Df\r1A produces
both amphetamine-like stimulation and rnHd mescaline-like
hallucinations.

What is its legal status in the United States?
MDMA is a Schedule i drug under the Controlled Substances
Act, meaning it has a high potential for abuse, no currently
accepted medical use in treatment in the United States, and a
lack of accepted safety for use under medical supervision,
Some unwanted physical effects include:

teeth clenching,

High doses of Ivl DlvlA can interfere with the ability to regulate

:lOdy temperature, resulting in a sharp increase in body
tcrnperature (hyperthermia), leading to liver, kidney and
c3rd~ov2sc~~!ar failure.

S(''1('''(' dehydration can result from the combination of the
c:rug's effects and the crov.;ded and hot conditions in vvhich the

(irug is often taken.

Studies suggest chronic use of M DMA can produce damage
to the serc;ton~n system. It is ironic that a drug that is laken to

:n,:'casc Dlcasurc may cause damage that reduces a person's
to feel prC2sure.
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lQ/Spice
What is its effect on the body?

WHAT IS !<2?
<7 or

:-:p:U::

?nuturc (xi" h~:rhs

(1

and SPiC(~:S th~1t is typically
che!r~ic.::dly S!Plllar to

\:'J,tt. d

in

marijucma, Th",' chsnical

'celude HU-21 0, HU-211; J\NH-O': 8, and

in head shops/ tobacco
V:.JrIOU"3

re:Jd

OUtlE'tS.

and over the Internet. It is oLen

beccu~e it is not usually knovvn
corn~~; frorn or what amount of cht:clTlical

unknown since these products are purchased via the !ntemct
whel;'C'r 'ic'hol'"sclie or r('t3i1. Several websitcs that 5(,;11 the

;:)1-:

humans are not fully knov,n,

What are its overdose effects?
There have been no reported deaths by overdose,

Which drugs cause similar effects?
Marijuana

On Tuesday, March 1. 2011, DEA Dublished a final order in the

~V~dllufaLL,.,<n~::r~ erf this product are not regulated and are ohen

ir'

for long periods of time, and therefore the long-term effects on

What is its legal status in the United States?

WHAT IS ITS ORIGIN?

arc basco

Physiological effects of 1<2 include increased heart rate and
increase of biood pressure, It appears to be stored in the body

Federal Register temporarily placing five synthetic cannabinoids
into Schedule I of the CSA, The order became effective on
March 1,

2011,

(Jilna. Sorne products rnay contain

h~~i'b c;)!ied darnia11C1, v;/hich is native to

Centra! Arnerica l

The substances placed into Schedule I are 1-pentyl-3-(1-naphthoyl)
indole (JWH-018), 1-butyl-3-(1-naphtnoyl) indole (jWH-073),
1-[2- (4-morpholinyl) ethyl]-3- (l-naphthoyl) indole (jWH-200),

5- (1.1-dimethylheptyl)-2-1 (1 R.3 S)-yhydroxycyclohexyl]-phenol

What are common street names?

(CP-47.497), and 5- (1, 1-d i methyloctyl) -2-[ (1 R, 35)-3hyd roxycyclohexyl]-phenoi (ca nnabicyclohexanoi; (P-47 .497
C8 homologue),
This action is based on a finding by the Administrator that

What does it look like?
sold in small, silvery plastic bags of dried leaves
2nd rYlal,eted

2S

incense that can be smoked, It is said to

the placement oftnese synthetic cannabinoids into Schedule
I of the (SA is necessary to avord an Imminent hazard to the
public safety, As a result of this order. the full effect of the

,C'icmblc po\:JourrJ,

CSA :lr1d its implementing reguiations including criminal. civil

How is it abused?

of Schedule I substances will bc imposed on the manufacture.

and administrative penai:ies, sanctions, and regulatory controls

1(2

products are usually smoked in joints or pipes, but SOme

users m3ke it into

J

tca,

dishbution. possession, ,mportation, and exportation of these
synthetic cannabinoids,

What is its effect on the mind?
Psychologica! effects are 5'm;lar to those of marijuana and
inciude paranoia, panic attael,s, and giddiness,
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Ketamil1e
WHAT IS KETAMINE?
and
ShDtt-':1cting anesthetic for use

anesthetic'; because it l'1akcs patients kel d,,;tached horn
their .o::~1rl and E:nvironrr:C'nt.
<etarnire {~an induce

(3

state of sedation

relief fmrn

relaxed),

cali-n

and

and arnnesia (no

rnernory of evS'nts v./hile under the inf'luell~e of the drug).

!t is abused for its ilbility to produce dissociative S(:!ls2fons
and hallucinations. 1<~~ti:1rnine has also b!::-en used Lo facilitate

sexual assau!t.

WHAT IS ITS ORIGIN?
Ketamine is produced

:n a numbel" of countries.

,nciuding the United Slates" ivle'st

of the ketdrn,ne

distributed

~n

illegally

the Unitod States is diverted e,r stolen frorrl
vf;terinary clinics, ~;r

How is it abused?
I<etamine, along with the other "club drugs," has become
popular among teens and young adults at dance clubs and
"raves." I<etamine is manufactured commercially as a powder or
liquid. Powdered ketamine is also formed from pharmaceutical
ketamine by evaporating the liquid using hot plates, warrning
trays, or microwave ovens, a process that results in the
formation of crystals, which are then ground into pOWdCL
Powdered ketamine is cut into lines known as bumps and

What are common street names?

snorted, or it is smokee. typically in marijuana or tobacco

Common street names include:

cigarettes. Liquid ketamine is injected or mixed into drinks"
I<etarnine is found by itself or often In combination with MDrvUI.
amphetamine. rnetharnphetarnine, or cocaine"

What does it look like?

What is its effect on the mind?

I<etarninc corne'> in a clear Hquld and a '.'V'lite or off-white powder.
Powdered ketamine

(100

milligrams to

200

milligrams) typical I;

is packaged in smal! glass viars. smail plastic bags. and capsules

as weI! as paper, glassine. or aluminum foil folds.

I<etam.ne produces haliucinations" It distorts perceDtions of
sight and sound and makes the user feel disconnected and not
in controL A "Special 1<" trip is touted as better than that or LSD

or PCP because its hallucinatory effects are relatively short in
dur atian. lasting approxilnately 30 to 60 minutes as opposed to
several hours"
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Slang for experiences related to I(etamine or effects of
I<etamine include:

~

"K-hofe" (refers to tne

~

"000 (users ar~~ cotlv:nced thaT.
1

'

The onset of effects is rapid and often occurs within

d

few

minutes of taking the drug, though taking it orally results in a
slightly slower onset of effects, Flashbacks have been 'eported
several weeks after ketamine is used. Ketamine may also cause
agitation, depression, cognitive difficulties, unconSCiousness,
and amnesia.

What is its effect on the body?
A couple of minutes after taking the drug, the user may
experience an increase in heart rate and blood pressure that
gradually decreases over the next 10 to 20 minutes. Ketamine
can make users unresponsive to stimuli. When in this state,
users experience:

What is its legal status in the United States?
Since the 1970s, ketamine has been marketed in the United
States as an injectable, short-acting anesthetic for use in
humans and animals. In 1999, ketamine including its salts,
isomers, and salts of isomers, became a Schedule III nonnarcotic substance under the Federal Controlled Substances
Act. It has a currently acceptable medical use but some
potential for abuse, which may lead to moderate or low

This drug can also cause nausea.

physical dependence or high psychological dependence.

What are its overdose effects?
An overdose can cause unconsciousness and dangerously
slowed breathing.

Which drugs cause similar effects?
Other hallucinogenic drugs such as LSD, PCP, and mescaline
can cause hallucinations. There are also several drug~, such (is

GHB, Rohypnol and other depressants that 2re misused for their
amnesiac or sedative properties to facilitate sexual ass3ult.
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LSD
WHAT IS LSD?
LSD is a potent

that has a

for abuse but current.ly has an accented n'1oo<'(1: usc
l

in veatment in the United SUtes.

WHAT IS ITS ORIGIN?
LSD is produced in clandestine !abcralores in the
Uilited States.

What are common street names?
Common names for LSD include:
~ !\cid, Blotter /\cid, Dots, Mellow

clitd

\fl/indow Pane;

What does it look like?
LSD is sold on the street in tablets, capsules, and occasionally
in liquid form, It is an odorless and colorless substance with a
slightly bitter taste. LSD is often added to absorbent paper, such
as blotter paper, and divided into small decorated squares, With

What is its effect on the body?

each square representing one dose.

The pnyslcal effects Include:
te~(,pi~::.ratutf:-; ~ncreas;:,J hear:

-} [)dclcJ

How is it abused?
LSD is abused orally.

What is its effect on the mind?

What are its overdose effects?

During the nrst hour after ingestion, users may experience

Longer, more ir,\ense "trip" episodes, psychosis, and possib!e

visual changes with extreme changes in mood. While

d,:ath

hallucinating, the user may suffer impaired depth and time
perception accompanied by distorted perception of the shape

Which drugs cause similar effects?

and size of objects, movements, colors, sound, touch and

LSD's effects are similar to otner hailucinogens, such as PCP,

the user's own body image.

rnescaiinc, aJld peyote.

The ability to niai<e sound judgments and see common dange's
is impaired, making the user susceptible to personal injury. It is
possible for users to suffer acute anxiety and depression after
an LSD "trip" and flashbaCKS have been reported days, and even
months, after taking the iast dose.

What is its !egal status in the United States?
LSD is a Schedule I substance under the Controlled
Substances Acl, medning that it has a high potential for abuse,
no

Stdtes. and

accepted medical use In treatment in the United
3

lack of accepted s;Jfety for use under nrediCdI
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Peyote & Mescaline
What is its effect on the body?

WHAT ARE PEYOTE AND MESCALINE?

FoHowing the consurnptton of peyote and tTicscalinc, users m3j

f'eyet," is a small, spineless cactus. The ;,(Jive'

experienCe"

peyote is the hallucinogen I"YlescaLne.

WHAT IS ITS ORIGIN?
hOI~l eadiest 'ecorded time, peyote has been used

in northenl fVlexico and the southwestern United States

;-b .3

part of their religious rites. ~\~escaLne can be I?xtt'2Ct28 tt-on1

peyote

Ot

produced synthetica!ly.

Which drugs cause similar effects?
Other' hallucinogens like LSD, pstlocycbin (mushrooms),
and PCP

What are common street names?
Common street names include:

-+

Buttons Cactus, Mesc! and Peyote;

What is its legal status in the United States?
Peyote and Mescaline are Schedule I substances under the

l

Controlled Substances Act, meaning that they have a high

What does it look like?

potential for abuse, no currently accepted medical use in

The top of the peyote cactus is referred to as the "crown" and

treatment in the United States, and a lack of accepted safety

consists of disc-shaped buttons that are cut off.

for use under medical supervision.

How is it abused?
The fresh or dried buttons are chewed or soaked in water to
produce an intoxicating liquid. Peyote buttons may also be
ground into a powder that can be placed inside gelatin capsules
to be swallowed, or smoked with a leaf material such as cannabis
or tobacco.

What is its effect on the mind?
Abuse of peyote and mescaline will cause varying degrees of:

Users may also experience euphoria, which is sometimes
followed by feelings of anxiety.
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Psilocybin
WHAT IS PSILOCYBIN?
Psiiocybin

IS'"

chemica! obtained from CHEin tIF"".

Of

fll's;-;

or dried mushrcorns.

WHAT IS ITS ORIGIN?
Psilocybin rnushrr}crns ale found in Mexico, Central /\rncl<ca,

and thc:; United States.

What are common street names?
Common street names include:

What does it look like?
Mushrooms containing psilocybin are available fresh or dried and
have long, slender stems topped by caps with dark gills on the
underside. Fresh mushrooms have white or whitish-gray stems;
the caps are dark brown around the edges and light brown or
white in the center. Dried mushrooms are usually rusty brown
with isolated areas of off-white.

How is it abused?
Psilocybin mushrooms are ingested orally. They may also

What are its overdose effects?

be brewed as a tea or added to other foods to mask their

Effects of overdose Include:

bitter flavor.

What is its effect on the mind?

Abuse of psilocybin mushrooms could also lead to poisoning if

The psychological consequences of psilocybin use include
hallucinations and an inability to discern fantasy from reality.

one oltne many varieties of poisonous mushrooms is incorrectly
identified as a psilocybin mushroom.

Panic reactions and psychosis also may occur, particularly if
a user ingests a large dose.

Which drugs cause similar effects?
Pstiocyb~n effects are slrndsr to other hallucinogens. such as

What is its effect on the body?

mescaline and peyote.

The physical effects inciude:
-t ~~~3USe;J;

VGI':')!Li?1,],

ccord!natlor~

rY~usc!;::-

vle;3knes::.>,

and lacK

cf

What is its legal status in the United States?
Psilocybin is a Schedule I substarce under the Controlled
Substances Act, meaning that ,t has a high potential for abuse,
no currently accepted rnedlcaluse
and

::I

Ir

treatment in the United States,

lack of accepted SJ.f2ty for u~e under rYlceica! <.::!;pervision
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WHAT IS MARIJUANA?
is"

drug, Ixuduced by the

C~enr1<jbIS

sativa pLene, Mar',c,ana

iJntd"'"

480 constituents. THe (do!ta-9-tetrar':yd(ocann;:tlJlnol) is believed t'J be the IT!~)ln

th:~,

ehecl.

WHAT IS ITS ORIGIN?
outdoor and in indoor settings.

What are common street names?

Many of these receptors are Found in the parts of the [Yain that

Common street names include:

influence:

~ !\unt ivlary, BC 8uel, Blunts, Boom, Chr::-nlc, Dope,
(Jan~Jster, Ganja, Cirass, Hash, H(~rb: Hydro; indo,

Joinl, Kif. fv'ary Jarl2, Meta, Pot, Reefer; Sinserdla,

The short-term effects of marijuana include:

perception,

What does it look like?
Marijuana is a dry, shredded green/brown mix of flowers,
stems, seeds, and leaves from the Cannabis sativa plant. The
mixture typicaliy is green, brown, or gray in color and may
resemble tobacco.

and loss of co(ycimatlr)l'I
The effect of marijuana on perception "I'd coord,,,d!on are
responsible for serious impairments

In

iea"ning, associative

processes, and psychomotor behavior (dnving abILties).
Long term, regular use can lead to phySical dependence 3nd
withdrawal following discontinuation, as well as psychic

How is it abused?

addiction or dependence.

Marijuana is usually smoked as a cigarette (called a joint) or
in a pipe or bong. It is also smoked in blunts, which are cigars

Clinical studies show that the phYSiological, psychological
and behavioral eFfects of r larijuana vary ,,<nong indlvicuals
Y

that have been emptied of tobacco and refilled with marijuana,
sometimes in combination with another drug. Marijuana is also
mixed with foods or brewed as a tea.

and present a list of cornrnon respt)r1ses ro C2nr\ab!no i ds, a~

described in the scientific literature:

What is its effect on the mind?
When marijuana is smoked, the THC passes from the lungs
and into the bloodstream, which carries the chemical to the
organs throughout the body, including the brain. In the brain,
the THe connects to specific sites called cannabinoid receptors
on nerve cells and influences the activity of those cds.

~ i ·nh:-ln~~,-.(j

:)cn:;,-)tV

r:\

I<>~):-/: '-;':1, ~-;'I\' '"':(i ;- :-:.:

nr·.pr.,-;c::-l;:'-};' of :r~uc:~',

-;yt,
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I

'T ~~Q! rl2t:Cn

or lead tC) ~1ri inc~ease in

What are its overdose effects?
No death from overdose of marijuana has been report"d

Which drugs cause similar effects?
dro\:'Jslness, ]nd pZ1r:ic .Jtt2cks !:laY occur, ~:specially in
Incxpcn(:nccd users I:;r

Tl

thC):>t:: \Nho h(:W2 t:~:ken 2 larg(; dose

Hashish and hashish oil are drugs made

ff"Ol,1

the cannabis plarlt

that are like marijuana, only stronger.
Hashish (hash) consists of the THe-rich resinous mder "I CJf the

are cnmrTlon

cannabis plant. which is collected. dried, and then compressed
into a variety of Forms, such as bails, cakes, or cookie like sheets.

Researchers have also found an association between marijuana
use and an increased risk of depression, an increased risk and
earlier onset of schizophrenia, and other psychotic disorders,
especially for teens that have a genetic predisposition.

Pieces are then broken off, placed in pipes or mixed with tobacco
and placed in pipes or cigarettes, or smoked.
The main sources of hashish are the Middle East, North Africa,
Pakistan, and Afghanistan.

What is its effect on the body?

Hashish Oil (hash oil, liquid hash, cannabis oil) is produced by

Short-term physical effects from marijuana use may include:

extracting the cannabinoids from the plant materia! With

d

solvent

The color and odor of the extract wili vary, dep rc'1c1!rg on the
solvent used. A crop or two of this liquid on a CIgarette ~s

to a single marijuana joint. Like marijuana, hashish and hasn:sh
Like tobacco smokers, marijuana smokers experience serious

oil are both Schedule I drugs.

health problems such as bronchitis. emphysema, and bronchial
asthma. Extended use may cause suppression of the immune

What is its legal status in the United States?

systern. Because rnarijuana contains toxins and carcinogens,

Marijuana is a Schedule I substance under the Conlrolkc

marijuana smokers increase their risk of cancer of the head.

Substances /\ct, meaning that it has

rleck, lungs, ano respiratory tract.

currently accepted medical use In trcdtment in the United St:ltcs,

Withdrawal from chronic use of high doses of marijuana causes

d

high potentia, fer

ab~';c,

no

and a lack of accepted safety for use under mediul SUPCrvls:on,

Dhysical signs including headache, shakiness, sweating, and

Marino!, a synthetiC version ofTHC, the active

stomach pains and nausea.

found in the marijuana plant. can be prescribed for the control

\X/ithdrawal symptoms also include behavioral signs such as:

of nausea and vomiting caused by cheT:olherapcutic 2gcnts
used in the treatment of cancer and to stimulate appetite in
AIDS patients. Marino! is a Schedule Iii substance ,n-;der lhz:
Controlied Substances Act.
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WHAT ARE STEROIDS?
!\n2bol~c

stercids ere

Tcstc)sto(onc\ nt)ncrc,lonc~ stanozo!c!,methandienon2; and bo!de:nonc arc sorno of the: IT1Cist
anaboilc sterciels.

WHAT IS THEIR ORIGIN?
Most !Lict steroids el(2 smu(YJ!ed into the U.S. from abroad. Steroids are aic;o ,!legal:y d;vert(~(' flcrn
sources (theft or inapprop(late presc-ibing). The Internet is thE:

r-lost vvideiy used n-18ans of

anabciic steroids. Steroids arc: also bouqht and sOld at gyrns r bc)dybuiiding cornpetitiuns, and schocis

frr)PI

tearnmates{ cOdches, and trainers.

What are common street names?
Common street names include:

Weight (Jai"Iers

What do they look like?
Steroids are available in:

The appearance of these products varies depending on

the type and manufacturer.

How are they abused?
Steroids are ingested oraliy, injected ,ntramusculari;. or
appiied to the skin. The doses abused "re often

10

to ".on

times higher than the approved therapeAic and rnecicai

treatment dosages. Users typiC<llly take two or ""ore
anabolic steroids at the same time in a cycLe manner,
believing that this wiil imp"ove their effectiveness anc
minimize the adverse "ffeets.
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What is their effect on the mind?

users at risk fO' contracting viral infections such as HIV jAIDS or

Case studies and scientific research indicate that high doses of

hepatitis B or C, ana bacterial infections at the Sight of injection

anabolic steroids may cause mood ,md behavioral effects.

Abusers may also deveiop endocarditis. a bacteria! infection that

In some individuals. steroid use can cause dramatic mood

causes a potentially fatal inf13l1'1mation of the heart lining.

swings, increased feelings of hostility, impaired judgment, and
increased levels or aggression (often referred to as "roid rage")
When users stop taking steroids, they may experience depression
that may be severe enough to lead one to commit suicide.
Anabolic steroid use may also cause psychological dependence
and addiction.

What is their effect on the body?
A wide range of adverse effects is associated with the use or
abuse of anabolic steroids. These effects depend on several
factors including:

What are their overdose effects?
Anabo!ic steroids are not associated with overdoses. The adverse
effects a user would exper'ence develop from the use of steroids
over time.

Which drugs cause similar effects?
There are several substances that produce effects similar
to those of anabolic steroids. These indude human growth
hormone (hHG), clenbuterol, gonadotropins, and erythropoietin

What is their legal status in the United States?
Anabolic steroids are Schedule III substances under the Controlled

duraticn of use

In adolescents. anabolic steroid use can stunt the ultimate

Substances Act. Only a small number of anabo!ic steroids are
approved for either human or veterinary usc. Steroids may

height that an individual achieves.

be prescribed by a licensed physician for the treatment of

In boys, steroid use can cause early sexual development, acne,

testosterone deficiency. delayed puberty, low red blood cell

and stunted growth.

count. breast cancer, and tissue wasting resulting from AI DS.

In adolescent girls and women. anabolic steroid use can induce
permanent physical changes. such as deepening or the voice,
increased facial and body hair growth, menstrual irregularities, male
pattern baldness, and lengthening of the clitoris.
In men, anabolic steroid use can cause Shrinkage of the testicles,
reduced sperm count, eniargement of the male breast tissue,
sterility, and an increased risk of prostate cancer.
In both men and women, anabolic steroid use can cause high
cholesterol levels, which may increase the risk of coronary artery
disease, strokes, and heart attacks. AnaboLc steroid use can also
cause acne and ruid retention. Ora! preparations of anabolic
steroids, in particular. can damage the liver.
A.busers who inject steroids run the risk of contracting various
infections due to non-sterile injection techn'ques, sharing of
contaminated needles, and the use of steroid preparations
manufactured in non-sterile environments. All these factors put
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WHAT ARE INHALANTS?

WHAT IS THEIR ORIGIN?
[h,·,'c

<11'0 1'1O'e

I,<c

th,Jn 1 ,COO products that arc very dangc·oc;s INh'en Inh<1lcd --

:1bc;sed oS inhalants ot www.inhalants.org/product.htm U\lationallnhaiant Prevention C.:;ai::;cn)

What are common street names?
Common street names include:
~ (Jluey Huff,

f!ush,:

~

What do they look like?
Common household products such as glue, lighter fluid.
cleaning fluids, and paint ali produce chemical vapors
that on be inhaled,

How are they abused?
Although other abused substances can be inhaled,
the term "inhalants" is used to describe a variety of
substances

Wh05C

main

COmfTlon

char;icterisLc is that

they are rarely, if ever, taken by any route other than
inhalation,
Inhalants ale breath eo in through the nose or the mouth
in a v!.H!cty of ways, such dS:
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Inhalants are often among the first drugs that young children
,-,se. About

1

Other signs include:

in 5 kids report having used inhalants by the eighth

grade. Inhalants are also one oftne few substances abused marc
by younger children than by older ones.

What is their effect on the mind?
Inhalant abuse can cause damage to the parts of the brain that

What are their overdose effects?

control thinking, moving, seeing, and hearing. Cognitive abnor-

Because intoxication lasts oniy a few minutes. abusers try to

malities can range from mild impairment to severe dementia.

prolong the high by continuing to inhale repeatedly over the
course of sever;;1 hours, which is a very dangel'ous practice. With

What is their effect on the body?

successive inhalations, abusers may suffer loss or consciousness

Inhaled chemicals are rapidly absorbed through the lungs into

and/or death.

the bloodstream and qUickly distributed to the brain and other
organs. Nearly all inhalants produce effects similar to anesthetics, which slow down the body's function. Depending on the
degree of abuse, the user can experience slight stimulation,

"Sudden sniffing death" can result from a single session of
inhalant use by an otherwise healthy young person. Sudden
sniffing death is particularly associated with the abuse of butane,
propane, and chemicals in aerosols.

feeling of less inhibition or loss of consciousness.
Within minutes of inhalation, the user experiences intoxication
along with other effects similar to those produced by alcohol.
These effects may include slLlrred speech, an inability to
coordinate movements, euphoria, and dizziness. After heavy
use of inhalants, abusers may feel drowsy for several hours and

Inhalant abuse can also cause death by asphyxiation from
repeated inhalations, which lead to high concentrations of
inhaled fumes displacing the available oxygen in the lungs,
suffocation by blocking air from entering the lungs when inhaling
fumes from a plastic bag placed over the head, and choking from
swallowing vorn,t ;;fler inhaling substances.

experience' a lingering headache.
Additionai symptoms exhibited by long-term inhalant abusers
include:

Which drugs cause similar effects?
Most inhalants produce

3

rapid high that is similar to the effects

of aicohol intoxication.
rjc:;~"

lJ -:<

or ,,~_f_~v~~-d!n.Jti::'n,

irrii.abditv,

T til'-' 'he,Ve),,·'. SjS7(Crn

and

and

':lrhe, ,'W,Y;;;

Some of the damaging effects to the body may be at least
2artially reversible when inhalant abuse is stopped; however,
many ofthc effects from prolonged abuse are irreverSible.

What is their legal status in the United States?
The common household products that are misused as inhalants
arc legally available 'or their Intended and legitimate Jses. Man),

state legislatures have atterY'pted to deter youth who buy legal
products to get htgll by piacing restrict'on on the sale of these

Prolonged snifFing of the highly concentrated chemiCdls in

produr:ts to minors.

solvents or aerosol sprays can mduce irregular and rapid neart
rhythms and lead to neart failure and death within minutes.
There is a common link between inhalant use and problems in
school ._-- fading grades, chronic absences, and general apathy.
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pose:

f!SI<S

to

Bath Salts or Designer Cathinones
(Synthetic Stimulants)
WHAT ARE "BATH SALTS?"
synthetic s:irnuiants are chernicais. The chernicctls arC'

:;timul,'int, vhich is ar~ active chemical found naturaily in the '<hat ,-)hnt
d,oxypyrovalerone) ::1re tV,IO of the desi~:1ner c;:lLh!r1orF:::s rYlo:~t

and fv1CfOV (3-4 meThylc'112L.;LJnC1

Hi

l.r:(~s(' "bath S0-It." products. ~v'iany of

these products arE: sold ever the Internet, ~n cOllvenience sLert~S, and ~n "heed sr1\~)ps.·!

WHAT IS THEIR ORIGIN?
L2W

<c>niorcer<c>nt otiiLials beL eve that the stimulant
ar", rnanufac-

1\1c1nV countries have

What are common street names?
~

2 h: :3:v~: ,', Ii<,

~\lnC', L::rcnc.

t:ncr:;Y-l, hJ)ry

What does it look !ike?
"Bath

52 It"

"t,nlUlant products are sold in po\,vder form in

smal: p:ast:c or foil packages of 200 and

500

milligrams

under various b"2nd names, Mephedrone is a fine white,

off-wh,tc, or slrghti, yellow-co!ored powder. It can also be
buro rn tablet arlO caosU!e forrr·, IvlDPV is a fine white or
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Which drugs cause similar effects?

How is it abused?
"Bath

S3!tS"

arc usually ;ngested by sniffing/snorting. They

(dn alsc be taken maily, smoked. or put into

3

solution and

injected into veins.

What is their legal status ill the United States?

What is their effect on the mind?

States. It is not specifically scheduled under the Controlled

People who dbuse these substances have reported agitation.

Substances Act, but it is a chemical analogue of methcathinone,

insomnia, Irritability, dizziness, depression, paranoia, delusions,

whiCh is a Schedule I controiied substance. Incidents involving

Mephedrone has no approved medica! use In the United

suicidal thoughts, seizures, and panic attacks. Users have also

meohedrone can be prosecuted under the Federal Analog Act of

reported effects including impaired perception of reality, reduced

the Controlled Substances Act. M DPY (3A-rnethylenedioxyPY-

motor control, and decreased ability to think clearly.

rov2lerone) has no approved medin! use in the United States.

f\l1 DPY is not scheduled under the CSA.

What is their effect on the body?
Cathinone derivatives act as central nervous system stimulants
causing rapid heart rate (which may lead to heart attacks and
strokes), chest pains, nosebleeds, sweating, nausea, and
vomiting.

What are their overdose effects?
These substances Me usually marketed with the warning "not
intended for human consumption." Any time that users put
uncontrol!cd or unregulated substances into their bodies, the
effects are unknown 2nd can be dangerous.
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DXM
WHAT IS DXM?

with otnu

effect' uf DXM

WHAT IS ITS ORIGIN?
[)xrvl abusers

c~an

obtain :h2

a: cllnost

or
frrYl) ClrY'ong

C0rlCentr alion u!

cd: the U; ('

and cold remedies that cOllt?in it, DXIVl

can

a~s()

be
Illicit use of DXM is refcl'red to on the street as "Robo-

What are common street names?

tnpping," "skittling," or "dexing," The first two terms are derived

Common street names inciude:

from the products that are most commonly abused, Robitussin
and Coricidin H BP, DXM abuse has traditionally involved drink-

F:012

..::1n(~ \/ei'/2l

Ing large volwnes of the OTe liquid cough preparations, More
recently, however, abuse of tablet and gel capsule preparations

What does it look like?

has lncreased.

DXM can come in the form of:

These newer, high-dose DXM products have particular appeal for
abusers, They

are

much easier to consume, eliminate the need

to drink iarge volumes of unpleasant-tasting syrup, and are easily

How is it abused?

portabic and concealed, a!lowing an abuser to continue to abuse

DXM is abused

DXM throughout the day, whether at school or work,

In

high doses to experience euphoria and visu:cd

and auditory nallucn;::;tions. Abusers take various amounts

depending on the" body weight dnd the er'ect they are altern;)!lng to ach!eve_ Some abusers ~ngcst 2)0 to 1,)00 rniti'el"arns HI

DX\tl powder', sold over the Ir!ternet, is aiso a source of DXM for
abuse. (The powdered form of DXfv1 poses additional riSKS to the
3Duser due to the uncertainty of compositon and dose.)

a single dosage, f:~!' [!lOre than the (ecorYJllcndec thetapCL t~c

dosages described above.

DXM is also distributed in illicitly manufactured tablets containing
on:y DX\tl or mixed with other drugs such as pseudoephedrine and!

or rretharnphcra:ntne.

DX!\! is abused by Individuals of all ages, but its abuse by
\eenagers and young aoults is of particular concern, This abuse
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is fueled by DX!\rl's OTC

To circumvent the many side effects associated with these other

abuse :nforrnat!on on various web sites.

Ingredients, a simple chemical extraction procedure has been
developed and published on the Internet that removes most or

What is its effect on the mind?

these other ingredients ir- cough syrup.

Some of the many psychoactive effects 25S0Cldcd with

rpg'l~dose

What are its overdose effects?

DXM include:

DXf'v1 overdose can be treated in an emergency room setting and
generally does not result in severe medical consequences or death.
Most DXivl-related deaths are caused by ingesti!1g the drug in
Other sensory changes, including the feeli'lg of f0atlng and
changes in hearing and touch

combination with other drugs. DXM-related deaths also occur from
impairment of the senses, which can lead to accidents,

Long-term abuse of DXM is "ssoelated wltr severe psychological
dependence. Abusers of DXM describe the folloWing four
dose-dependent "plateaus".

In

2003,

a 14-year-old boy in Colorado who abused DXM died

when he was hit by two cars as he attempted to cross a highway.
State law enforcement investigators suspect that the drug
affected the boy's depth perception and caused him to miSjudge
the distance and speed of the oncoming vehicles.

1st

100-2(~J

2nd

700 -400

Which drugs cause similar effects?

3rd

Vt')1l"!

p""rc-:::pt i(;r1'-,

:'J;c,s of nl,,)L" (-~)c,·\.':!;n?ti;:,n

Depending on the dose, DXM can have effects similar to
marijuana or Ecstasy. In high doses its out-of-body effects are
similar to those of Ketamine or PCP.

What is its legal status in the United States?
What is its effect on the body?

DXiv; is a legally marketed cough suppressant that is neither

DXM intoxication involves:

a controlled substance nor a regulated chemical under the
Controlicd Substances Act.

The use of high doses of DXM in combl!1ation With aleohel er
ant: deaths havE' been

ether drugs is particularly
reported. Approximately 5-10?:S

or Cauca':;lan5

;:HC pDor DXfv1

metabolizers and at increased ris;< for overdoses arc deaths

DXM taken with antidepressants can bc lire lhreatcrllng.
OTC products that contain DXM often cont;\l11 other
such as accta(T'lInophcn, chlorphcn:r3.rnlnc, and

have thei: o\vn effects SJch as:
l

-}

I ~
I.
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Salvia Divinorum
What is its effect on the body?

WHAT IS SALVIA DIVINORUM?
Salvia divrrlOfur-n

IS

a

t-:

Ii

Ifl

Adverse physical effects may include:

abused fer i LS

What are its overdose effects?

WHAT IS ITS ORIGIN?

Adverse physical effects may include lack of coordination,
dizziness, and slurred speech.

Which drugs cause similar effects?

plants can he qrOVJn
can be

gtD\'Vn

indoors and

f_);_;td()(;1

When Salvia divinorum is chewed or smoked, the hallucinogenic

~:,

effects elicited are similar to those induced by other Schedule

s2!nitropicai cL:r;J~2S_

hallucinogenic substances,

What is its legal status in the United States?

What are common street names?

~~either

Common street names include:

Salvia divinorum nor its active constituent Salvinorin A

has an approved medical use in the United States. Salvia is not
controlled under the Controlled Substances Act. Salvia divinorum

What does it look like?

is, however, controlled by a number of states. Since Salvia is not

The plant has spade-shaped variegated green leaves that look

controlled by the CSA, some online botanical companies and

similar to mint. The plants themselves grow to more thctn three

drug promotional sites have advertised Salvia as a legal

feet high, have large green leaves, hollow square stems, and

alternative to other plant hallucinogens like mescaline,

white nowers with purple calyces.

How is it abused?
Salvia can be chewed, smoked, or vaporized

What is its effect on the mind?
Psychic effects include perceptrons cof bright
colors, shapes, and body movement,

ctS

well

distortions. Salvia cHvinorum rnJ,)' :~ho CJ.I)~;C

uncontrollable laughter, a sense of
:

!;

.

v,vld
<15

body or object

fC"J

and

pdrdC,

rcaLfee., and

t'

na!tUClna~lons.

Saivinorin A is believed to be the Illgredief't 'esponslble for Ire
psych()act~ve

effects orSalvi2 divlno"ur-(i
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XIII. Resources
DRUG PREVENTION RESOURCES

Office of National Drug Control Policy (ONDCP):

Drug prevention programs are designed and irnplcmcntcd on

This office reports to the President of tne United States. ON DCP

many levels. The federal government has ,nstiLted a number

administers the Youth Anti-Drug Media Campaign.

of natIOnal drug prevention programs which reach targeted
populations through pUbliC serv'ce announcements, g'8n:
programs, educational programs and the sharing

or expertise.

State and local governments also have a significant number of
prevention programs vJhicn are tdilored La address particuiar

problems ana needs. Law enforcement and the military have
brought drug prevention expertise Into classrooms and comrnunities;

Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services
Administration (SAMHSA):
This organization is responsible for overseeing and administering
rnental health, drug prevention, and drug treatment programs

businesses have also contributed signifcantly to drug prevention
around the nation. The Center for Substance Abuse Prevention
through sponsored programs, drug-free policies ana corporate
support for community initiatives. Other segments of society,
including faith-based institutions, civic organizations, and private

((SAP) and the Center for Substance Abuse Treatment (CSAT) are
part of SAM H SA.

foundations are also active forces in drug prevention.
Below is a partial list of drug prevention agencies and programs.

~ \NYV\/',!.s3!nhsa.gov!prevention

There are many other outstanding efforts which are ongOing

-7

i./J\!'J',.I\J.sarnnsa .gov/about/csClp.aspx

across the nation; it is impossible to include them all. Some
programs are aimed at particular populations or specific drugs.

U.S_ Department of Education (ED):

Within a given agency, there may be many prevention programs

ED has many anti-drug programs.

which are aimed at different audiences.

FEDERAL DRUG PREVENTION AGENCIES
AND PROGRAMS:

National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA):
NIDA conducts and disseminates the results of research about
the effects of drugs on the body and the brain. NIDA is an

Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA):

excellent source of information on drug addiction.

In addition to dismantling the major drug traFficking o1'ganlzations,
DEA is committed to reducing the demand fx drugs In (,merrca.
DEA's Demand Reduction Preg'-am is Cdrned out by Soccial Agents
across the United States who work in com~lun'ties to share

experbse 2nd inforrYlation on drug trends,

and the dangers of drugs.

ernerg~ng

National Guard:
The f-.Jational Guard provides drug education to communities in
all )0 states
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You can obtain free anti-drug information from:

Weed and Seed:
Operation \Need and Seed is

J

strategy to prevent and reduce

violent crime. drug abuse, and gang activity in targeted highc.rlrT1C neighbo6'lOod. Law enforcement agencie~ and prosecutors

cooperate in "weeding out" criminals and "seeding" to bring
In hurnan services. prevention rntervention, treatrnent. and

neighborhood revitalization.

National Clearinghouse for Alcohol and Drug Information
(NCADI)
~

The National Center on Addiction and Substance Abuse at
Columbia University (CASAl
~

Elks Drug Awareness Program
~

Other Anti-Drug Organizations:

Partnership for a Drug-Free America (PDFA)

National Association of State Alcohol and Drug Abuse Directors

~

(NASADAD)

Scott Newman Center
~

Community iinti-Drug Coalitions OF America (CADCA)

I.NVJVJ.scottnevvrnancc:lter.org

American Council for Drug Education (ACDE)
-)- V'J\:vvJ.acce.org

National Crime Prevention Council (NCPC)

Drug Strategies
~

National Families in Action (NFIA)
~

vvww.nation2Ifam'iir".OfC1

Youth Anti-Drug Organizations:
Learning For Life

PRIDE Youth Programs
~

Drug Abuse Resistance Education (DARE America) (DARE)
~

www.d3r rJ.cOI Y l

Students Against Destructive Decisions (SAD D)

Law Enforcement Exploring
~

'Nww.ledl
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GetSmartAboutDrugs

JUST THINK tWICE

YO'U'\fE I1EAflO THE ICil:r ION NOVI LEAR'-J ntE. FAC1S

ADEA Resource for Parents
www.GetSmartAboutDrugs.com

WV.J\v. ) ustTh in kTwice.com
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Re: MDPV
Nathan Isotalo to: Tara Phillips

2012-03-0901:21 PM

Hi Tara,
please find attached a draft lAS for MDPV. Next steps would include CSSWG endorsement, triage and
schedlJling reglJlatory proposal deyelopment
Nathan.

~

Draft Bath Salt (MDPV) Scheduling lAS Mar 9 2012.doc

Tara Phillips
From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

From: Tara Phillips/HC-SC/GC/CA To: Nathan I. ..

2012-03-08 11 :24:52 AM

Tara Phillips/HC-SC/GC/CA
Nathan Isotalo/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-03-08 11 :24 AM
Can you pis come see me about bath salts when you have a minute?
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Issue Analysis Summary
Regulation of 3,4-methyledioxypyrovalerone (MDPV)
Regulatory Policy Division
Controlled Substamnl11c'1'e~s------------------------Controlled Substances and Tobacco Directorate
March 9,2012

--------IO~t't'lreof
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1.

APPROVALS

This Issue Analysis Summary is considered approved.

J ohanne Beaulieu, Director
OffIce of Controlled Substances
Controlled Substances and Tobacco Directorate

[DD/MMNYYY]

2.

ISSUE

Over the past couple of years, in North America, abuse of a new designer drug "bath
salts" has steadily being increasing (Borek and Holstege, 2012; Kyle et aI., 2011).
Substance abuse and police/border seizures of Internet marketed products known as "bath
salts" has risen sharply in the United States the past few years and is slowly on the rise in
Canada however, does not yet point to widespread use of "bath salt" products in the
general population.
Laboratory analysis has shown that these products may contain either mephedrone and/or
3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV) and are often labeled as, "not for human
consumption." These products are abused for their stimulant effects from swallowing,
smoking, snorting, rectal administration or the injection of them.
Reported adverse effects of abused bath salt products include: teeth grinding, sweating,
hypertension, paranoia, delusions, hallucinations, tachycardia, serotonin syndrome,
insomnia, psychosis, suicidal thoughts, self-harmful tendencies such as self-mutilation
and in some cases death (Kyle et ai. 2011; Murray et ai. 2012; Mugele et ai. 2012).
For these reasons they may pose significant risks to public safety, security and health of
Canadians and for this reason an assessment of "bath salts" has been carried out below.
Mephedrone or 4-methylmethcathinone was identified by a Health Canada status decision
as an analogue of cathinone, a Schedule III listed controlled substance under the
Controlled Drugs and Substances Act (CDSA). Cathinone is a naturally occurring ~
ketone amphetamine analogue found in the leaves of the Catha edulis plan. Synthetic
cathinones like mephedrone are derivatives of this compound.
This assessment relates to the scheduling of MDPV.

3.

PURPOSE

000464

To assess MDPV against the criteria for the addition of a substance to one of the
Schedules to the CDSA, and thus determine whether it should be regulated as a
controlled substance in Canada. This objective aligns with the Government of Canada's
objective of restricting access to substances which may cause harm to individuals or
society when diverted or misused.

4.

CONTEXT

4.1

Legislative Frameworks

As "bath salts" in this case are not traditional epson salt (magnesium sulphate) bath salt
consumer products that fall under the definition of consumer product of the Consumer
Product Safety Act (CPSA) but are new designer drug products that look like epson salts
however have a very different composition. They may contain the controlled substances,
mephedrone and methylone and therefore such products are illegal in Canada as they fall
under the legislative mandate of the CDSA.
4.1.1

Controlled Drugs and Substances Act and its Regulations

The CDSA provides a legislative framework for the control of substances that can alter
mental processes and may produce harm to the health of an individual or to society when
diverted or misused. Except as authorized under regulation, activities such as possession,
trafficking, importation, exportation, possession for the purpose of trafficking or
exportation, and the production of controlled substances are prohibited under the CDSA.
The CDSA and its regulations seek to support access to controlled substances for medical
and scientific purposes while minimizing their diversion for illicit purposes. Controlled
substances are captured under Schedule I to V of the CDSA. Drug offence contraventions
under the CDSA carry penalties of varying severity described in Part I of the CDSA.
Offences associated with Schedule IV are similar to those associated with substances in
Schedule I, II and III except that there is no offence for simple possession.
When a substance is being considered for addition to one of the Schedules to the CDSA
by the Office of Controlled Substances, Controlled Substances and Tobacco Directorate,
Healthy Environments and Consumer Safety Branch, Health Canada, several factors are
assessed, as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•

International requirements and trends in control and/or scheduling;
Chemical and/or pharmacological similarity to substances listed in the Schedules
to the CDSA;
Legitimate use of the substance, including therapeutic, scientific, industrial and
commercial uses;
Potential for abuse and/or addiction liability;
Evidence of extent of actual abuse in Canada and internationally; and,
Risk to personal and public health and safety.
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4.2

Assessment of Bath Salts (MDPV) for Scheduling Purposes

4.2.1

International Requirements and Trends in Control and/or Scheduling

Currently, there are no international controls on MDPV as MDPV is not listed on the
Yellow List- List of Narcotic Drugs under International control nor the Green List-List of
Psychotropic Substances under International Control.
On Oct 21 2011, as reported in the Federal Register, tllelJ.S. Drug Enforcement
Administration (DEA) a final order to temporarily schedule three synthetic cathinones
and their salts, isomers and salts of isomers under the U.S. Controlled Substances Act
(CSA) pursuant to the temporary scheduling provisions of 21 U.S.C. 811(h) came into
effect. The substances were mephedrone, methylone and MDPV. This action was based
on the finding that placement of these substances on Schedule I of the CSA is necessary
to avoid an imminent hazard to public safety. As a result of this order, the full effect of
the CSA and its implementing regulations including criminal, civil and administrative
penalties, sanctions and regulatory controls of Schedule I substances will be imposed on
the manufacture, distribution, possession, importation, and exportation of these synthetic
cathinones (US 2011).
Under some State laws controls have been adopted for 3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone
(MDPV). For instance, it is banned in the States of Louisiana, Florida and New Jersey. In
the State of Kentucky it is a controlled substance and in the States of Tennessee, Maine
and Ohio various controls on sale, possession and penalties have been adopted.
MDPV is also believed to be controlled abroad in Australia, the United Kingdom,
Denmark, Sweden and Ireland (Drugs Forum).
In Western Australia, it is banned under the Poison Control Act of 1984. The intention to
sell or supply MDPV comes with a maximum fine of $100,000 or a 25 year
imprisonment and anyone caught in possession is liable to a $2000 fine or 2 years in jail.
In the United Kingdom, MDPV is a Class B drug under the Misuse of Drugs Act of 1971
so it is illegal to sell or possess MDPV without a license as cathinone-like psychoactive
drugs are otherwise banned.
In Denmark, as of 2008, MDPV is treated as a Schedule B narcotic while in Sweden, as
of 2010, MDPV is also considered a scheduled drug. In Ireland, it is controlled under the
Criminal Justice Psychoactive Substances Act as of August 23, 2010.

4.2.2

Chemical and/or Pharmacological Similarity to Substances Listed in the
Schedules to the CDSA

MDPV belongs to a group of substances called phenylethylamines, which are
analogs of other drugs of abuse, such as amphetamines and 3,4methylenedioxymethamphetamine (MDMA) (1. Mugele et aI., 2012).
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~-ketone

MDPV is a synthetic stimulant related to the designer stimulant mephedrone. MDPV also
shares some chemical structural features with some other CDSA scheduled substances
including phenmetrazine and pyrovalerone. A Health Canada status decision as to
whether or not MDPV is or is not a controlled substance recommended that MDPV is
currently not a controlled substance as the listings of phenmetrazine and pyrovalerone on
the schedules to the CDSA are not extended by phrases that would include MDPV.
MDPV like other controlled substances are liver metabolized by OXIdation, suphonatlOn
and conjugation reactions to effect breakdown and bodily removal by urination or
excretion. MDPV shares clinical similarities to amphetamines and MDMA based on the
chemical structures of these class of agents. More research is needed to understand the
mechanisms of action, toxicokinetics, toxicodynamics, metabolism, clinical and
psychological effects as well as the potential for addiction and withdrawal of these agents
(Prosser and Nelson, 2012).
4.2.3
Uses

Legitimate Use, Including Therapeutic, Scientific, Industrial and Commercial

There currently exist no legitimate therapeutic, scientific, industrial or commercial uses
of "bath salts" or MDPV in Canada.
4.2.4

Potential for Abuse and/or Addiction Liability

There exists strong abuse and addiction liability potential associated with "bath salts" as
indicated from past users experiences. It is often reported that when abuse is stopped that
drug users experience strong cravings, suicidal tendencies and sometimes self-mutilate
themselves that sometimes have resulted in death due to being overwhelmed by the
psychoactive power of the drug product.
4.2.5

Evidence of Actual Abuse of the Substance in Canada and Internationally

Abuse in Canada is thought to be low and slowly rising.
Abuse in the U.S. is now thought to be widespread.
MDPV abuse has become popular in Hungary and as a consequence of its low street
price, its consumption has risen so fast that the event can be considered an epidemic.
It is believed that MDPV abuse in European countries has increased dramatically these

past couple of years.
4.2.6

Risk to Personal and Public Health and Safety

Although the rate of incidence of abuse and trafficking into Canada appears low and
slowly rising, the severity and magnitude of the adverse effects associated with abuse and
addiction of these products pose serious personal and public health and safety risks.
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5.

ASSESSMENT OF RISKS AND BENEFITS

There are no benefits associated with "bath salts" or MDPV.
There are only serious risks to personal and public health, safety and security.

6.

IDENTIFICATION AND ANALYSIS OF OPTIONS

The only option is to add MDPV, its salts, derivatives, isomers and analogues and salts of
derivatives, isomers and analogues to Schedule IV to the CDSA.

7.

CONSULTATIONS

A notice of intent (NOI) will be published in Canada Gazette Part I to communicate the
Department's intention to add MDPV, its salts, derivatives, isomers and analogues and
salts of derivatives, isomers and analogues to Schedule IV to the CDSA.

8.

CONSIDERATIONS

If MDPV, its salts, derivatives, isomers and analogues and salts of derivatives, isomers
and analogues were not to be added to Schedule IV to the CDSA then activities of
possession, sale, handling, importation and exportation of MDPV and MDPV related
products would not be controlled and these dangerous abusive and addictive drugs and
products would become increasingly more available in Canada for misuse and abuse.
If MDPV, its salts, derivatives, isomers and analogues and salts of derivatives, isomers
and analogues were to be added to Schedule IV to the CDSA then the above mentioned
activities would be controlled and the related penalties for designated drug and criminal
offences of the CDSA and criminal code would apply for any person found guilty of such
offences. Canadian law enforcement, peace officer, border patrol officers will also be
allowed to take necessary compliance and enforcement actions against illicit activity
related to MDPV and products that contain MDPV to prevent further abuse, diversion
and trafficking within and into Canada.

9.

RECOMMENDATION
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10.

IMPLEMENTATION AND EVALUATION

A regulatory package will be prepared in accordance with the Cabinet Directive on
Streamlining Regulation to add 3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone its salts, derivatives,
isomers and analogues and salts of derivatives, isomers and analogues to Schedule IV to
the CDSA.
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Fw: MDPV
Nathan 150talo to: Tara Phillips

2012-03-0901:47 PM

Hi Tara,
fyi- In this regard, I believe that MOPV will need to also be added to a set of regulations.
As it does not belong on the NCR, I believe that it belongs on Part G of the FOR like phenmetrazine and
pyrovalerone however, I want to double check with Hong on this point though before including it in the
draft.
I will get back to you on this point.
Nathan.
----- Forwarded by Nathan Isotalo/HC-SC/GC/CA on 2012-03-09 01 :42 PM ----From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Nathan Isotalo/HC-SC/GC/CA
Tara Phillips/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-03-0901:21 PM
Re: MDPV

Hi Tara,
please find attached a draft lAS for MOPV. Next steps would include CSSWG endorsement, triage and
scheduling regulatory proposal development.
Nathan.

Draft Bath Salt (MDPV

Tara Phillips
From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

From: Tara Phillips/HC-SC/GC/CA To: Nathan I...

2012-03-08 11 :24:52 AM

Tara Phillips/HC-SC/GC/CA
Nathan Isotalo/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-03-08 11 :24 AM
Can you pis come see me about bath salts when you have a minute?
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re: MDPV
2012-03-0902:09 PM

Nathan 150talo to: Tara Phillips
Hi Tara

fyi- I checked with Hong. It needs to go on Part J as there is no therapeutic use for MDPV. I am
recommending it go as sub item 1(19) as it is an analogue of amphetamine.
Nathan.

Draft Bath Salt (MDPV) Scheduling lAS Mar 9 2012v2.doc
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1.

APPROVALS

This Issue Analysis Summary is considered approved.

10hanne Beaulieu, Director
Office of Controlled Substances
Controlled Substances and Tobacco Directorate

[DD/MM/YYYY]

2.

ISSUE

Over the past couple of years, in North America, abuse of a new designer drug "bath
salts" has steadily being increasing (Borek and Holstege, 2012; Kyle et aI., 2011).
Substance abuse and police/border seizures of Internet marketed products known as "bath
salts" has risen sharply in the United States the past few years and is slowly on the rise in
Canada however, does not yet point to widespread use of "bath salt" products in the
general population.
Laboratory analysis has shown that these products may contain either mephedrone and/or
3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV) and are often labeled as, "not for human
consumption." These products are abused for their stimulant effects from swallowing,
smoking, snorting, rectal administration or the injection of them.
Reported adverse effects of abused bath salt products include: teeth grinding, sweating,
hypertension, paranoia, delusions, hallucinations, tachycardia, serotonin syndrome,
insomnia, psychosis, suicidal thoughts, self-harmful tendencies such as self-mutilation
and in some cases death (Kyle et al. 2011; Murray et al. 2012; Mugele et al. 2012).
For these reasons they may pose significant risks to public safety, security and health of
Canadians and for this reason an assessment of "bath salts" has been carried out below.
Mephedrone or 4-methylmethcathinone was identified by a Health Canada status decision
as an analogue of cathinone, a Schedule III listed controlled substance under the
Controlled Drugs and Substances Act (CDSA). Cathinone is a naturally occurring ~
ketone amphetamine analogue found in the leaves of the Catha edulis plan. Synthetic
cathinones like mephedrone are derivatives of this compound.
This assessment relates to the scheduling of MDPV.

3.

PURPOSE
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To assess MDPV against the criteria for the addition of a substance to one of the
Schedules to the CDSA, and thus determine whether it should be regulated as a
controlled substance in Canada. This objective aligns with the Government of Canada's
objective of restricting access to substances which may cause harm to individuals or
society when diverted or misused.

4.

CONTEXT

4.1

Legislative Frameworks

As "bath salts" in this case are not traditional epson salt (magnesium sulphate) bath salt
consumer products that fall under the definition of consumer product of the Consumer
Product Safety Act (CPSA) but are new designer drug products that look like epson salts
however have a very different composition. They may contain the controlled substances,
mephedrone and methylone and therefore such products are illegal in Canada as they fall
under the legislative mandate of the CDSA.
4.1.1

Controlled Drugs and Substances Act and its Regulations

The CDSA provides a legislative framework for the control of substances that can alter
mental processes and may produce harm to the health of an individual or to society when
diverted or misused. Except as authorized under regulation, activities such as possession,
trafficking, importation, exportation, possession for the purpose of trafficking or
exportation, and the production of controlled substances are prohibited under the CDSA.
The CDSA and its regulations seek to support access to controlled substances for medical
and scientific purposes while minimizing their diversion for illicit purposes. Controlled
substances are captured under Schedule I to V of the CDSA. Drug offence contraventions
under the CDSA carry penalties of varying severity described in Part I of the CDSA.
Offences associated with Schedule IV are similar to those associated with substances in
Schedule I, II and III except that there is no offence for simple possession.
When a substance is being considered for addition to one of the Schedules to the CDSA
by the Office of Controlled Substances, Controlled Substances and Tobacco Directorate,
Healthy Environments and Consumer Safety Branch, Health Canada, several factors are
assessed, as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•

International requirements and trends in control and/or scheduling;
Chemical and/or pharmacological similarity to substances listed in the Schedules
to the CDSA;
Legitimate use of the substance, including therapeutic, scientific, industrial and
commercial uses;
Potential for abuse and/or addiction liability;
Evidence of extent of actual abuse in Canada and internationally; and,
Risk to personal and public health and safety.
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4.1.2 Food and Drugs Act and its Regulations
The Food and Drug Regulations (FDR) serve to ensure the safety, efficacy and quality of
health products offered for sale in Canada, including drugs and medical devices. A
"drug" is defined under the FDR as any substance or mixture of substances
manufactured, sold or represented for use in:
(a) the dIagnosIs, treatment, mItlgatlon or prevenbon of a dIsease, dIsorder or
abnormal physical state, or its symptoms, in human beings or animals
(b) the restoration, correction or modification of organic functions in human
beings or animals, or
(c) the disinfection in premises in which food is manufactured, prepared or kept.
A substance may be added to Part G of the FDR if it has a therapeutic or medicinal use as
a controlled drug whereas, it a substance may be added to Part J of the FDR if it has no
therapeutic or medicinal use.
4.2

Assessment of Bath Salts (MDPV) for Scheduling Purposes

4.2.1

International Requirements and Trends in Control and/or Scheduling

Currently, there are no international controls on MDPV as MDPV is not listed on the
Yellow List- List of Narcotic Drugs under International control nor the Green List-List of
Psychotropic Substances under International Control.
On Oct 21 2011, as reported in the Federal Register, the U.S. Drug Enforcement
Administration (DEA) a final order to temporarily schedule three synthetic cathinones
and their salts, isomers and salts of isomers under the U.S. Controlled Substances Act
(CSA) pursuant to the temporary scheduling provisions of 21 U.S.c. 811(h) came into
effect. The substances were mephedrone, methylone and MDPV. This action was based
on the finding that placement of these substances on Schedule I of the CSA is necessary
to avoid an imminent hazard to public safety. As a result of this order, the full effect of
the CSA and its implementing regulations including criminal, civil and administrative
penalties, sanctions and regulatory controls of Schedule I substances will be imposed on
the manufacture, distribution, possession, importation, and exportation of these synthetic
cathinones (US 2011).
Under some State laws controls have been adopted for 3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone
(MDPV). For instance, it is banned in the States of Louisiana, Florida and New Jersey. In
the State of Kentucky it is a controlled substance and in the States of Tennessee, Maine
and Ohio various controls on sale, possession and penalties have been adopted.
MDPV is also believed to be controlled abroad in Australia, the United Kingdom,
Denmark, Sweden and Ireland (Drugs Forum).
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In Western Australia, it is banned under the Poison Control Act of 1984. The intention to
sell or supply MDPV comes with a maximum fine of $100,000 or a 25 year
imprisonment and anyone caught in possession is liable to a $2000 fine or 2 years in jail.
In the United Kingdom, MDPV is a Class B drug under the Misuse of Drugs Act of 1971
so it is illegal to sell or possess MDPV without a license as cathinone-like psychoactive
drugs are otherwise banned.
In Denmark, as of 2008, MDPV is treated as a Schedule B narcotic while in Sweden, as
of 2010, MDPV is also considered a scheduled drug. In Ireland, it is controlled under the
Criminal Justice Psychoactive Substances Act as of August 23, 2010.
4.2.2

Chemical and/or Pharmacological Similarity to Substances Listed in the
Schedules to the CDSA

MDPV belongs to a group of substances called phenylethylamines, which are
analogs of other drugs of abuse, such as amphetamines and 3,4methylenedioxymethamphetamine (MDMA) (J. Mugele et aI., 2012).

~-ketone

MDPV is a synthetic stimulant related to the designer stimulant mephedrone. MDPV also
shares some chemical structural features with some other CDSA scheduled substances
including phenmetrazine and pyrovalerone. A Health Canada status decision as to
whether or not MDPV is or is not a controlled substance recommended that MDPV is
currently not a controlled substance as the listings of phenmetrazine and pyrovalerone on
the schedules to the CDSA are not extended by phrases that would include MDPV.
MDPV like other controlled substances are liver metabolized by oxidation, suphonation
and conjugation reactions to effect breakdown and bodily removal by urination or
excretion. MDPV shares clinical similarities to amphetamines and MDMA based on the
chemical structures of these class of agents. More research is needed to understand the
mechanisms of action, toxicokinetics, toxicodynamics, metabolism, clinical and
psychological effects as well as the potential for addiction and withdrawal of these agents
(Prosser and Nelson, 2012).
4.2.3
Uses

Legitimate Use, Including Therapeutic, Scientific, Industrial and Commercial

There currently exist no legitimate therapeutic, scientific, industrial or commercial uses
of "bath salts" or MD PV in Canada.
4.2.4

Potential for Abuse and/or Addiction Liability

There exists strong abuse and addiction liability potential associated with "bath salts" as
indicated from past users experiences. It is often reported that when abuse is stopped that
drug users experience strong cravings, suicidal tendencies and sometimes self-mutilate
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themselves that sometimes have resulted in death due to being overwhelmed by the
psychoactive power of the drug product.
4.2.5

Evidence of Actual Abuse of the Substance in Canada and Internationally

Abuse in Canada is thought to be low and slowly rising.
Abuse in the U.S. is now thought to be wIdespread.
MDPV abuse has become popular in Hungary and as a consequence of its low street
price, its consumption has risen so fast that the event can be considered an epidemic.
It is believed that MOPV abuse in European countries has increased dramatically these

past couple of years.
4.2.6

Risk to Personal and Public Health and Safety

Although the rate of incidence of abuse and trafficking into Canada appears low and
slowly rising, the severity and magnitude of the adverse effects associated with abuse and
addiction of these products pose serious personal and public health and safety risks.

5.

ASSESSMENT OF RISKS AND BENEFITS

There are no benefits associated with "bath salts" or MDPV.
There are only serious risks to personal and public health, safety and security.

6.

IDENTIFICATION AND ANALYSIS OF OPTIONS

The only option is to add MOPV, its salts, derivatives, isomers and analogues and salts of
derivatives, isomers and analogues to Schedule IV to the CDSA and MDPV as sub item
1(19) to Part J to the FDR.

7.

CONSULTATIONS

A notice of intent (NOI) will be published in Canada Gazette Part I to communicate the
Department's intention to add MOPV, its salts, derivatives, isomers and analogues and
salts of derivatives, isomers and analogues to Schedule IV to the CDSA and MOPV as
sub item 1(19) to Part J to the FOR.
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s.21(1)(a)
s.21(1)(b)

8.

CONSIDERATIONS

If MDPV, its salts, derivatives, isomers and analogues and salts of derivatives, isomers
and analogues were not to be added to Schedule IV to the CDSA and MDPV as sub item
1(19) to Part J to the FDR then activities of possession, sale, handling, importation and
exportation of MDPV and MDPV related products would not be controlled and these
dangerous abusive and addictive drugs and products would become increasingly more
available in Canada for misuse and abuse.
If MDPV, its salts, derivatives, isomers and analogues and salts of derivatives, isomers
and analogues were to be added to Schedule IV to the CDSA and MDPV as sub item
1(19) to Part J to the FDR then the above mentioned activities would be controlled and
the related penalties for designated drug and criminal offences of the CDSA and criminal
code would apply for any person found guilty of such offences. Canadian law
enforcement, peace officer, border patrol officers will also be allowed to take necessary
compliance and enforcement actions against illicit activity related to MDPV and products
that contain MDPV to prevent further abuse, diversion and trafficking within and into
Canada.

9.

RECOMMENDATION

10.

IMPLEMENTATION AND EVALUATION

A regulatory package will be prepared in accordance with the Cabinet Directive on
Streamlining Regulation to add 3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone its salts, derivatives,
isomers and analogues and salts of derivatives, isomers and analogues to Schedule IV to
the CDSA and MDPV as sub item 1(19) to Part J to the FDR.
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Revised Workplan for Scheduling MDPV
Tara Phillips
History:

to: Nathan Isotalo

2012-03-1911:29 AM

This message has been replied to.

Hi Nathan,
As you can see below, Jocelyn requested a significant acceleratiorl ottlle wor kplarl. I would like to submit
this to her by noon. If you have time in the next half an hour to look it over, that would be great. Please
advise if you have comments.
Thank you,
Tara

DRAFT MDPV WorkPlan Mar 19, 2012.doc

Tara Phillips
Regulatory Policy Division I Division des politiques reglementaires
Office of Controlled Substances I
Bureau des substances controlees
Health Canada / Sante Canada
TellTel: 613-946-6521
FaxITelecopieu r : 613-946-4224
Email/Courriel:tara.phillips@hc-sc.gc.ca
----- Forwarded by Tara Phillips/HC-SC/GCfCA on 2012-03-19 11 :27 AM ---From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

s.21(1)(a)
s.21(1)(b)

Jocelyn Kula/HC-SC/GC/CA
Tara Phillips/HC-SCfGC/CA@HWC
2012-03-1901 :09 AM
Re: For Your Review: Draft Workplan for Scheduling MDPV

Happy to discuss if needed.
JK

Jocelyn Kula
Manager, Regulatory Policy Division/ Gestionnaire, Division de la politique reglementaire
Office of Controlled Substances/ Bureau des substances contr61ees
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Healthy Environments and Consumer Safety Branchl Direction gEmerale de la sante environnementale et
de la securite des consommateurs
Health Canadaf Sante Canada
Tel: (613) 946-0125 Fax: (613) 946-4224
Tara Phillips
From:
To:
Cc:
Date:
Subject:

Hi Jocelyn, Please find attached for your review ...

2012-03-16 11 :35:34 PM

Tara Phillips/HC-SC/GC/CA
Jocelyn Kula/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
Nathan Isotalo/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-03-16 11 :35 PM
For Your Review: Draft Workplan for Scheduling MDPV

Hi Jocelyn,
Please find attached for your review a draft workplan for scheduling MDPV.
[attachment "DRAFT MDPV WorkPlan Mar 16, 2012.doc" deleted by Jocelyn Kula/HC-SCfGC/CA]
Thank you,
Tara
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For Your Review: REVISED Draft Workplan for Scheduling MDPV
Tara Phillips to: Jocelyn Kula
Cc: Nathan Isotalo

2012-03-1912:02 PM

Hi Jocelyn,
I have revised the workplan, based on your comments below. It is attached here, for your review.

DRAFT MDPV WorkPlan Mar 19, 2012.doc
With respect to your third comment, in the revised version I gave us until May rather than April to have the
triage signed only because I note that the actual signing of the hardcopies adds some time (about a month
in the case of tapentadol - we just received it by courier this morning). We can still have everything we
need out of discussions with TBS about the triage statement prior to the end of April, which I hope
addresses your point about needing information sooner.
Thank you,
Tara

Jocelyn Kula
From:

To:
Date:
Subject:

'I am concerned about the length of time to do th ...

2012-03-1901 :09:43 AM

Jocelyn Kula/HC-SC/GC/CA
Tara Phillips/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-03-19 01 :09 AM
Re: For Your Review: Draft Workplan for Scheduling MDPV

s.21(1)(a)
s.21(1)(b)

Happy to discuss if needed.
JK

Jocelyn Kula
Manager, Regulatory Policy Division/ Gestionnaire, Division de la politique reglementaire
Office of Controlled Substances/ Bureau des substances controlees
Healthy Environments and Consumer Safety Branch/ Direction generale de la sante environnementale et
de la securite des consommateurs
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Next Steps: MDPV Triage Statement
Tara Phillips to: Nathan Isotalo

2012-03-1910:14 PM

This message has been replied to.

Hi Nathan,
Jocelyn came to see me-ftifther to the MDPV workplan I had submitted earlier today and asked that we-g6>t-t- - - - started on the triage statement.
Could you please create a draft triage statement and send to me for review by COB this Thursday, March
22nd? If you have competing priorities that could make this deadline problematic, I am always happy to
discuss.
Thank you,
Tara

Tara Phillips
Regulatory Policy Division / Division des politiques reglementaires
Office of Controlled Substances /
Bureau des substances controlees
Health Canada / Sante Canada
TellTel: 613-946-6521
FaxITelecopieur: 613-946-4224
Email /Courriel:tara.phillips@hc-sc.gc.ca
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re: MDPV triage
Nathan Isotalo to: Tara Phillips

2012-03-2003:57 PM

Good afternoon, Tara;
please find attached a copy of the draft triage for MDPV.

~

MDPV Triage 2012-03-20.rtf

s.21(1)(a)
s.21(1)(b)

For your convenience, I have placed a copy of the above at the following path:
L:\OCS\RPD\Regulatory\Projects\Scheduling\MDPv\Triage
Should you have any questions or comments please let me know.
Thank you. Nathan.

Nathan Isotalo
Sr. Policy Analyst, Regulatory Policy Division
Office of Controlled Substances
Controlled Substances and Tobacco Directorate
HECSB, Health Canada
tel. 613-941-1511
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1+1

Treasury Board of Canada
Secretariat

Secretariat du Conseil du Tresor
du Canada

s.21(1)(a)
s.21(1)(b)

Triage Statement Form
Section I: Overview

Security classification

Protected B
Date received by RAS: May 2012
Title of the Regulatory Proposal: Regulation of MDPV
Sponsoring Regulatory Organization: Health Canada
Statutory Authority: Controlled Drugs and Substances Act
Approximate date of submission of regulatory proposal to PCO·OIC:

Issue
Over the past couple of years, in North America, abuse of a new 'designer drug "bath salts" has
steadily been increasing. These synthetic products are abused for their stimulant like effects.
Substance abuse and police/border seizures of Internet marketed products known as "bath salts"
has risen sharply in the United States the past few years and is slowly on the rise in Canada
however, does not yet point to widespread use of "bath salt" products in the general population.
These synthetic "bath salts"
Canadian Service Border Agency (CBSA) Laboratory has seen an increase in the amount of
MDPV being samples for analysis. Between January 2010 and April 2011 about 16 samples had
tested positive for MPDV while between April 2011 and March 2012,24 samples had tested
positive. Two of these samples were taken from two seizures of 10 barrels each of 185 kg pure
MDPV.
These synthetic "bath salts" are not traditional epson salt (hydrated magnesium sulphate)
consumer products used for bathing relaxation which fall under the definition of consumer
product of the Consumer Product Safety Act (CPSA) but are new designer drug products that
may look like epson salts however, they have a very different composition. These synthetic
products may contain either mephedrone, methylone and/or 3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone
(MDPV) and may be sold over the Internet or in drug paraphernalia head shops in small package
sizes and labelled as "bath salts" or "plant food" and "not for human consumption" in order for
them to appear legal. There currently exist no legitimate therapeutic, scientific, industrial or
commercial uses for these synthetic "bath salt" products or MDPV in Canada.
In Canada, both mephedrone and methylone are considered controlled substances under the
Controlled Drugs and Substances Act (CDSA) as they are synthetic analogs of the naturally
occurring ~-ketone amphetamine analogue of the Catha edulis plant, cathinone, which is a
Schedule III listed controlled substance.
. 1.
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MDPV belongs to a group of substances called phenylethyamines which are ~-ketone analogs of
amphetamines and 3,4-methylenedioxymethamphetamine (MDMA). Despite MDPV's chemical
similarities to the amphetamine cathinone and other controlled substances such as phenmetrazine
and pyrovalerone, currently MDPV is not considered to be scheduled under the CDSA.
These products may be abused by ingestion, snorting, injection or rectal administration. Reported
adverse effects of abused bath salt products may include: hypertension, paranoia, delusioIls,
hallucinations, tachycardia, serotonin syndrome, insomnia, psychosis, suicidal thoughts, and selfharmful tendencies such as self-mutilation and in some cases death. It is often reported that
when abuse is stopped that drug users experience intense cravings a result of their physical
dependence on the drug and during use tolerance thresholds are often exceeded so that more drug
is needed to create the stimulant "high".
As there exist significant risks to both personal and public safety and security from the serious
abuse, addiction liability and adverse effects associated with MDPV, a Notice to Interested
Parties on the regulatory proposal will be published in Canada Gazette to indicate Health
Canada's intent to add 3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV) its salts, derivatives, isomers
and analogues and salts of derivatives, isomers and analogues to Schedule IV to the CDSA and
as item 1(19) to the Schedule to Part J to the Food and Drugs Regulations (FDR) under the Food
and Drugs Act (FDA).

Objectives
To add 3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV) its salts, derivatives, isomers and analogues
and salts of derivatives, isomers and analogues to Schedule IV to the CDSA and as item 1(19) to
the Schedule to Part J to the FDR. Such action would prohibit all activities, e.g., possession,
importation, and exportation, involving MDPV its salts, derivatives, isomers and analogues and
salts of derivatives, isomers and analogues or any related products unless authorized under the
NCR or a Ministerial exemption as per section 56 of the CDSA.

Description
Health Canada is proposing that 3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV) its salts, derivatives,
isomers and analogues and salts of derivatives, isomers and analogues be added to Schedule IV
to the CDSA and as item 1(19) to the Schedule to Part J to the FDR.
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Departmental signoff (Director):
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Date
lohanne Beaulieu
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Date:
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For Your Review: Revised Workplan for Scheduling MDPV
Tara Phillips to: Jocelyn Kula

2012-03-2201:15 PM

Cc: Nathan Isotalo
History:

This message has been replied to.

Hi Jocelyn,
Please find attached, for your review, a revised MDPV workplan based on your comments and ORS'
expectation that they can complete (by contract) their part of the assessment by the end of April 2012.

DRAFT MDPV WorkPlan Mar 22, 2012.doc

Thank you,
Tara
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March 22, 2012

WORKPLAN: Scheduling of MDPV under the Controlled Drugs and Substances Act

1

Draft triage statement

2

March 30, 2012

RPD

Consult with Treasury Board Secretariat

April 13, 2012

RPD, TBS

3

Obtain Director approval of triage statement

April 20, 2012

RPD, DO

4

Obtain TBS approval of triage statement

April 27, 2012

RPD,DGO

1

Draft Notice

April 5, 2012

RPD

2

Obtain Director approval of Notice

April 13, 2012

RPD, DO

3

Obtain DG, CSTD approval of Notice

April 18, 2012

RPD,DGO

4

Brief senior management (ADM/OM) on Notice, as required

April 25, 2012

RPD, DGO, ADMO

5

Submission to Canada Gazette Directorate
workin
in advance of ublication d

April 27, 2012

6

Publication in Canada Gazette, Part I

May 5,2012

7

60-day comment period ends (Duration of comment period
to be confirmed - 30,60 or 75

July 4,2012

RPD

8

Review and analysis of comments received

July 13, 2012

RPD

RPD, Canada
Gazette Directorate
Canada Gazette
Directorate
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Contact: Tara Phillips, 946-6521

DRAFf

March 22, 2012

1

Research & Analysis

May 11,2012

RPD & ORS

2

Draft Issue Analysis Summary

May 25,2012

RPD

3

Controlled Substances Scheduling Working Group

June Meeting

RPD & CSSWG

4

Obtain Director,

July 6,2012

RPD,DO

oes approval of Issue Analysis Summary

Ongoing

I. Regulatory Cost Calculator

1

Research & Analysis (incorporating comments received
durin comment eriod fallrIlA,',nn

July 20, 2012

RPD

2

Draft Report (cost-calculator results)

July 27, 2012

RPD

3

Consult with Treasury Board Secretariat

August 10, 2012

RPD,TBS

II. Preparation of Drafting Instructions
1

Prepare drafting instructions

June 29, 2012

RPD

2

Legal Services Review of drafting instructions

July 11, 2012

LSU

3

Translate drafting instructions

July 13, 2012

RPD

4

Obtain Director, OCS approval of drafting instructions

July 20, 2012

RPD, DO

5

Obtain DG, CSTD approval of drafting instructions

July 25, 2012

RPD, DGO
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Work Plan for MDPV
Jocelyn Kula

to: Johanne Beaulieu

2012-03-2203:15 PM

Cc: Tara Phillips, Nathan Isotalo

Hi Johanne
As requested, please find attached our proposed workplan for the scheduling of MDPV. Please note that
we have included input from ORS as they will be undertaking the assessment of pharmacology (abuse
potential, actual abuse and addiction liability) for us. Also, we have included a 60-day comment period for
the NOI as we feel that this is reasonable in terms of giving stakeholders an appropriate time in which to
submit comments. Lastly, we are still in discussions with TBS as to whether we will in fact have to
complete the regulatory cost calculator or not, so that part of the workplan may change.

DRAFT MDPV WorkPlan Mar 22, 2012.doc

As I am away until next Tuesday, please feel free to discuss further with Tara.
Jocelyn

Jocelyn Kula
Manager, Regulatory Policy Division! Gestionnaire, Division de la politique reglementaire
Office of Controlled Substances! Bureau des substances controlees
Healthy Environments and Consumer Safety Branch! Direction generale de la sante environnementale et
de la securite des consommateurs
Health Canada! Sante Canada
Tel: (613) 946-0125 Fax: (613) 946-4224
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Access: The Designer Methcathinone Analogs, Mephedrone

Access
To read this article in full you may need to log in, make a
payment or gain access through a site license (see right).

Original Article
Neuropsychopharmacology 37,1192-1203 (April

The Designer Methcathinone
Analogs, Mephedrone and
Methylone, are Substrates for
Monoamine Transporters in
Brain Tissue
Michael H Baumann, Mario A Ayestas, John S
Partilla, Jacqueline R Sink, Alexander T Shulgin,
Paul F Daley, Simon D Brandt, Richard B
Rothman, Arnold E Ruoho and Nicholas V Cozzi

The nonmedical use of 'designer'
cathinone analogs, such as 4methylmethcathinone (mephedrone) and
3,4-methylenedioxymethcathinone
(methylone), is increasing worldwide, yet
little information is available regarding
the mechanism of action for these drugs.
Here, we employed in vitro and in vivo
methods to compare neurobiological
effects of I!!ephedrone and methylone .
with those produced by the structurally
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and methylone are nonselective
substrates for plasma membrane
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MDMA in potency and selecti'
In VIVO
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showed that Lv. administration of 0.3 and
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when compared with methamphetamine.
Repeated administrations of mephedrone
or methyl one (3.0 and 10.omg/kg, s.c., 3
doses) caused hyperthermia but no longterm change in cortical or striatal amines,
whereas similar treatment with MDMA
(2.5 and 7.5mg/kg, s.c., 3 doses) evoked
robust hyperthermia and persistent
depletion of cortical and striataI5-HT.
ur a a emonstrate that designer
methcathinone analogs are substrates fo
monoamine transporters, with a profile
of transmitter-releasing activity
comparable to MDMA. Dopaminergic
effects of mephedrone and methylone
may contribute to their addictive
potential, but this hypothesis awaits
confirmatio
lven the widespread use
of mephedrone and methylone,
determining the consequences of
repeated drug exposure warrants further
study.
To read this article in full you may need to
log in, make a payment or gain access
through a site license (see right).
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[Federal Register Volume 76, Number 204 (Friday, October 21, 2011)]
[Rules and Regulations]
[Pages 65371-65375]
From the Federal Register Online via the Govemment Printing Office [www.gpo.gov]
[FR Doc No: 2011-27282]
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
Drug Enforcement Administration
21 CFR Part 1308
[Docket No. DEA-357]
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Schedules of Controlled Substances: Temporary
Schedule I

p.Cltlc~ment of Three Synthetic Cathinones Int~"
---.~""--. --...~. ~;:::'::::::~~i11l''--'''-~_

AGENCY: Drug Enforcement Administration, Department of Justice.
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ACTION: Final Order.
SUMMARY: The Administrator of the Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) is issuing this final order to
temporarily schedule three synthetic cathinones under the Controlled Substances Act (CSA) pursuant to
the temporary scheduling provisions of 21 U.S.C. 811 (h). The substances are 4-methyl-N-methylcathinone
(mephedrone), 3,4-methylenedioxy-N- methylcathinone (methylone), and 3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone
(MDPV). This action is based on a finding by the Administrator that the placement of these synthetic
cathinones and their salts, isomers, and salts of isomers into Schedule I of the CSA is necessary to avoid
an imminent hazard to the public safety. As a result of this order, the full effect of the CSA and its
implementing regulations including criminal, civil and administrative penalties, sanctions and regulatory
controls of Schedule I substances will be imposed on the manufacture, distribution, possession,
importation, and exportation of these synthetic cathinones.

Tile voice in Federal

decision-making

DATES: Effective Date: This Final Order is effective on October 21,2011.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Imelda L. Paredes, Office of Diversion Control, Drug
Enforcement Administration, 8701 Morrissette Drive, Springfield, Virginia 22152; Telephone (202) 3077165.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
Background
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The Comprehensive Crime Control Act of 1984 (Pub. L. 98-473), which was signed into law on October 12,
1984, amended section 201 of the CSA (21 U,S,C. 811) to give the Attorney General the authority to
temporarily place a substance into Schedule I of the CSA for one year without regard to the requirements
of 21 U.S.C. 811 (b) if he finds that such action is necessary to avoid imminent hazard to the public safety.
21 U.S.C. 811 (h); 21 CFR 1308.49. If proceedings to control a substance are initiated under 21 U.S.C. 811
(a)(1), the Attorney General may extend the temporary scheduling up to an additional six months. 21
U.S.C. 811 (h)(2). Where the necessary findings are made, a substance may be temporarily scheduled in
Schedule I if it is not listed in any other schedule under section 202 of the CSA (21 U.S.C. 812) or if there
is no exemption or approval in effect under section 505 of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (21
U.S.C. 355) for the substance. 21 U.S.C. 811 (h)(1). The Attorney General has delegated his authority
under 21 U.S.C. 811 to the Administrator of DEA. 28 CFR 0.100;
Section 201 (h)(4) of the CSA (21 U.S.C. 811 (h)(4» requires the Administrator to notify the Secretary of
Health and Human Services of her intention to temporarily place a substance into Schedule I of the CSA.\1
\
J[~g.e.Jl?3721L ___ .... __ ._...___ .... , ..... _.'
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The Administrator transmitted notice of her intent to place mephedrone, methyl one and MDPV in Schedule
I on a temporary basis to the Assistant Secretary in a letter dated June 15, 2011. The Assistant Secretary
responded to this notice by letter dated July 25, 2011, and advised that based on review by the Food and
Drug Administration (FDA) there are currently no investigational new drug applications (INDs) or approved
new drug applications (NDAs) for MDPV, mephedrone, or methylone. The Assistant Secretary also stated
that the Department of Health and Human Services has no objection to the temporary placement of MDPV,
mephedrone, and methylone into Schedule I of the CSA. DEA has taken into consideration the Assistant
Secretary's comments. As MDPV, mephedrone, and methylone are not currently listed in any schedule
under the CSA, as no exemptions or approvals are in effect for MDPV, mephedrone, and methylone under
section 505 of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (21 U.S.C. 355), and as this temporary
scheduling is necessary to avoid an imminent hazard to the public safety, DEA believes that the conditions
of 21 U.S.C. 811(h)(1) have been satisfied.

\1\ Because the Secretary of Health and Human Services has delegated to the Assistant Secretary for Health of the
Department of Health and Human Services the authority to make domestic drug scheduling recommendations, fer
purposes of this Final Order, all subsequent references to "Secretary" have been replaced with "Assistant Secretary."
,f

A notice of intent to temporarily place mephedrone, methylone, and M'Dpv into Schedule I of the CSA was
published in the Federal Register on September 8, 2011 (76 FR 55616). The data in support of the notice
of intent and additional data continue to support the necessary findings to place mephedrone, methylone,
and MDPV temporarily into Schedule I of the CSA as necessary to avoid an imminent hazard to the public
safety.\2\ In making this finding, the Administrator is required to consider three of the eight factors set forth
iO section 201(c) of the CSA (21 U.S.C. 811(c)). These factors are as follows: The substance's history and
current altern of abuse; the scope, duration and significance of abuse; and wtlat, If any, risk there IS to the
.
c . onsl
,
m
legitimate channels and clandestine importation, manufacture, or distribution. 21 U.S.C. 811 (h)(3~.

121 See "Background, Data and Analysis of Synlhetic Cathinones: Mephedrone (4·MMC), Methylene (MDMC) and 3,4Methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV)" found at http:/twww.regulations.gov.

Mephedrone, methylone, and MDPV are not currently listed in any schedule under the CSA. The
temporary placement nf these tbree synthetic cathjnones into Schedule I of the CSA is necessary in order
to avoid an imminent hazard to the public safety. First, there has been a rapid and significant increase in
abuse of these substances in the United States. As a result of this abuse, synthetic cathinones are banned
in at least 37 states in the United States and several countries, and all five branches of the U.S. military
prohibit military personnel from possessing or using synthetic cathinones. Second, law enforcement has
seized synthetiC cathinones and, based on self-reports to law enforcement and health care professionals,
synthetic cathinones are abused for their psychoactive properties. Third, federal, state and local public
health departments and poison control centers have issued reports describing public health consequences
such as emergency department visits and deaths from the use of these synthetic cathinones. Based on
scientific data currently available, these three substances have the potential to be extremely harmful and,
therefore, pose an imminent hazard to the public safety.

Factor 4: History and Current Pattern of Abuse
Synthetic cathinones are designer drugs of the phenethvlamine class which are structurally and
pharmacologically similar to amphetamine 3 4-methylenedioxymethamphetamine (MDMA), cathinone and
pther related substances.fIhe addition of a beta-keto ([betal-ketol substituent to the phenethylamine core
sl(! ICIt Ire produces a group of substances that now have cathinone as the core structure. SynthetiC
catbinooes, like amphetamine cathinone methcathinone and methamphetamine are central nervplls
system (eNS) stimulantso

T~~~~~~~~~
~

~

~

---.:;,;l>
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Mephedrone methylone, and MDPV are falsely marketed as "research chemicals," "plant food," or "bath
salts" They are sold at smoke shops. head shops. convenience stores. adult book stores. and gas
-.Sta1i.ons. The can also be urchased on the Internet and mailed using the U.S. Postal Service or
international mail services. The packages of products containing these synt etlc ca Inones usua y have
tbe warning "not for human consumpfton " most likely In an effort to circumvent statutory restrictions for
these substance§. Despite disclaimers that the products are not intended for human consumption, retailers
promote that routine urinalysis drug tests will not typically detect the presence of these synthetic
cathinones. However, analytical methods for the detection of mephedrone, methylone, MDPV, and other
synthetic cathinones have recently been developed for these substances,
Evidence indicates that mephedrone, methylone, and MDPV are being abused for their psychoactive
properties. Drug surveys found that these and other synthetiC cathlnones are being used as recreaftonal
drugs and are used as alternatives to illicit stimulants like MDMA and cocaine. Accordingly, mephedrone,
methylone, and MDPV have been identified in human urine samples that were obtained for routine drug
screenings, they have been detected in samples from drivers suspected of driving under the influence, and
have been detected by drug courts during mandatory periodiC drug screens. They have also been
identified in biological specimens from individuals (some exhibiting symptoms of "extreme agitation" or
"excited del i
who have been
substance child
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or homicide\ They have been detected in samples from decedents whose causes of death were reported
----as dn 19 indllced toxicity ffiliitiple dC! 1\;1 toxicity or other causes (e g blunt force trauma from a vehicular
collision or suicide).
Based on studies in the scientific literature, the marketing of products that contain mephedrone, methylone,
and MDPY is geared towards teens and young adults. Accordingly, reports indicate that the main users of
synthetic cathinones are young male adults. These substances are also used by mid-to-Iate adolescents
and older adults. Many of these abusers of synthetic cathinones have a previous history of drug abuse.
[[Page 65373]]

powder product and a MDMA tablet I
Factor 5: Scope, Duration and Significance of Abuse

l

The popularity of synthetic cathinones as recreational dc!l\;1s has increased since they first appeared on the
. United States' illicit drug market. According to forensic laboratory reoorts the first appearance of these
s nthetic cathinones in the United States occurred in 2009. In 2009, NFLIS re istered 15 exhibits from 8
states containing these three synthetiC cathinones. In 20 0, there were 574 reports from 29 states relate
to these substances registered in NFLIS. and in 2011 (January to August) there were 9~.\3\

t

\3\ Analyzed on September 15, 2011.

'
~61
~ .
'
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Based on reports to DEA from law enforcement and public health offiCials, synthetic cathinones are
becoming increaSingly prevalent and abused throughout the United States. At one United States point of
entry, the U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) has encountered at least 127 shipments containing
primarily mephedrone, methylone, and MDPV, as well as other synthetic cathinones like 4-MEC, butylone,
fiuoromethcathinone, and dimethylcathinone. Most of these shipments originated in China or India and
were being shipped to destinations throughout the United States such as Arizona, Alaska, Hawaii, Kansas,
Louisiana, Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Missouri, Virginia, Washington, and West Virginia. The
American Association of Poison Control Centers (AAPCC), a non-profit, national organization that
represents the poison control centers of the United States, reported that in 2010, poison control centers
took 303 calls about synthetic cathinones. However, in just the first eight mo.n1b.s..Qf2QU~.ois.a1LCQ111ro1
centers have already received 4,720 calls relating to these products. These calls were received in poison
ontrol centers representing at least 47 states and the District of Columbia. Individual state poison control
centers have also reported an increase in the number of calls regarding "bath salts" from 2009 to 2011.

Concerns over the abuse of Ihese and other syiilfieticcalhiiionesnavirprbmpted many states to control
these substances. As of September 15 2011. at least 37 states have emergency scbeduled or enacted
I~gislation plaCing regulatory controls on some or many of the synthetiC cathinones, These states include
Alabama, Arkansas, Connecticut, Florida, Georgia, Hawaii, Idaho, IIlinois~Jndian~ow<lLKans<lli"
~entucky, LQUlsi?nij: MalDe, MarYlang, Michigan, MinnesotaJ::1jssissi(2Ri, Missol!ri, New Jerse'y"'~.Y'
Mexico, New York, North Carolin.!1.llorth Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Texas,
Tennessee, Utah, Vermont, Vir~inia, Washington, West Virginia, WiscoiiSii'lanaWybiTilng, Several
coun!ri~iJncludln9arrmernDers ofThe'l:UrOj)ean DOion B_~~!:>o ~ac~d~c.§~6T~o~n !h~R?:sst::ssion and/or
sale of one or more of these substances. Moreover, the use of synthelic cathinones by memoersorfl'ie
Ar~~9££rc~JiP!2.h}~it~(C~~~~--···-·" '~'~".-"--'"''
....~

_Q"l>..

Factor 6: What. if Any, Risk There Is to the Public Health
The risks to the public health associated with the abuse of mephedrone, methylone, and MDPV relate to
acute and long term public health and safety problems. These synthetic cathinones have become a serious
drug abuse threat as there have been reports of emergency room admissions and deaths associated with
the abuse of these substances.
Clinical case reports indicate that these synthetic cathinones produce a number of stimulant-like adverse
effects such as palpitation, seizure, vomiting, sweating, headache, discoloration of the skin, hypertenSion,
and hyper-reflexia. Adverse effects associated with consumption of these drugs as reported by abusers
include nose-bleeds, bruxism (teeth grinding), paranoia, hot flashes, dilated pupils, blurred vision, dry
mouth/thirst, palpitations, muscular tension in the jaw and limbs, headache, agitation, anxiety, tremor, and
fever or sweating. Consequently, numerous individuals have presented at emergency departments in
.
due to the
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of mephedrone, methylone, or MDPV. In addition, case reports have shown that the abuse of synthetic
cathinones can lead to psychological dependence like that reported for other stimulant drugs.
According to clinical case reports, investigative toxicological reports, and autopsy reports, mephedrone,
methylone, and MDPV have been implicated in drug induced overdose deaths. In at least three reported
deaths, one of these synthetic cathinones was ruled as the cause of death. Other deaths involved
individuals under the influence of these synthetic cathinones who acted violently and unpredictably in
causing harm to themselves or others. There have also been reports in the scientific literature of deaths
caused by individuals who were driving under the influence of these synthetic cathinones.
A number of synthetic cathinones and their products, as identified by CBP and reported in the scientific
literature, appear to originate from foreign sources. The manufacturers and retailers who make and sell
these products do not fully disclose the product ingredients including the active ingredients or the health
risks and potential hazards associated with these products. This poses significant risk to abusers who may
not know what they are purchasing or the risk associated with the use of those products.
[[Page 65374]]
Based on the above data, the continued uncontrolled manufacture, distribution, importation, exportation,
and abuse of mephedrone, methylone, and MDPV pose an imminent hazard to the public safety. DEA is
not aware of any recognized therapeutic uses of these synthetic cathinones in the United States.
DEA has considered the three criteria for placing a substance into Schedule I of the CSA (21 U.S.C. 812),
and finds that the data available and reviewed for mephedrone, methylone, and MDPV indicate that these
synthetic cathinones each have a high potential for abuse, no currently accepted medical use in treatment
in the United States, and lack accepted safety for use under medical supervision.
In accordance with the provisions of section 201 (h) of the CSA (21 U.S.C. 811 (h» and 28 CFR 0.100, the
Administrator has considered the available data and the three factors required to support a determination
to temporarily schedule three synthetic cathinones (4- methyl-N-methylcathinone, 3,4-methylenedioxy-Nmethylcathinone, and 3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone) in Schedule I of the CSA and finds that placement
of these synthetic cathinones and their salts, isomers, and salts of isomers into Schedule I of the CSA is
necessary to avoid an imminent hazard to the public safety.

Regulatory Requirements
With the issuance of this final order, mephedrone, methylone, and MDPV become subject to the regulatory
controls and administrative, civil and criminal sanctions applicable to the manufacture, distribution,
possession, importation and exportation of a Schedule I controlled substance under the CSA.
1. Registration. Any person who manufactures, distributes, dispenses, imports, exports, or possesses
mephedrone, methylone, or MDPV or who engages in research or conducts instructional activities with
respect to mephedrone, methylone, or MDPV, or who proposes to engage in such activities, must be
registered to conduct such activities in accordance with 21 U.S.C. 823 and 958. Any person who is
currently engaged in any of the above activities and is not registered with DEA must submit an application
for registration and may not continue their activities until DEA has approved that application. Retail sales of
Schedule I controlled substances to the general public are not allowed under the Controlled Substances
Act.
2. Security. Mephedrone, methylone, and MDPV are subject to Schedule I security requirements.
Accordingly, appropriately registered DEA registrants must manufacture, distribute and store these
substances in accordance with 1301.71; 1301.72(a), (c), and (d); 1301.73; 1301.74; 1301.75(a) and (c);
and 1301.76 of Title 21 of the Code of Federal Regulations as of October 21,2011.
3. Labeling and packaging. All labeling and packaging requirements for controlled SUbstances set forth in
Part 1302 of Title 21 of the Code of Federal Regulations shall apply to commercial containers of
mephedrone, methylone, and MDPV. Current DEA registrants shall have thirty (30) calendar days from the
effective date of this Final Order to be in compliance with all labeling and packaging requirements.
4. Quotas. Quotas for mephedrone, methylone, and MDPV will be established based on registrations
granted and quota applications received pursuant to Part 1303 of Title 21 of the Code of Federal
Regulations.
5. Inventory. Every DEA registrant who possesses any quantity of mephedrone, methylone, or MDPV is
required to keep inventory of all stocks of these substances on hand pursuant to 1304.03, 1304.04, and
1304.11 of Title 21 of the Code of Federal Regulations. Every current DEA registrant who desires
registration in Schedule I for mephedrone, methylone, or MDPV shall conduct an inventory of all stocks of
these substances. Current DEA registrants shall have thirty (30) calendar days from the effective date of
this Final Order to be in compliance with all inventory requirements.
6. Records. All registrants who handle mephedrone, methyl one, or MDPV are required to keep records
pursuant to 1304.03, 1304.04, 1304.21, 1304.22, and 1304.23 of Title 21 of the Code of Federal
Regulations. Current DEA registrants shall have thirty (30) calendar days from the effective date of this
Final Order to be in compliance with all recordkeeping requirements.
7. Reports. All registrants are required to submit reports in accordance with 1304.33 of Title 21 of the Code
of Federal Regulations. Registrants who manufacture or distribute mephedrone, methylone, or MDPV are
required to comply with these reporting requirements and shall do so as of October 21, 2011.
8. Order Forms. All registrants involved in the distribution of mephedrone, methyl one, or MDPV must
comply with order form requirements of Part 1305 of Title 21 of the Code of Federal Regulations as of
October 21, 2011.
9. Importation and Exportation. All importation and exportation of mephedrone, methylone, or MDPV must
be conducted by appropriately registered DEA registrants in compliance with Part 1312 of Title 21 of the
on or after
2011.
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1O. Criminal Liability. The manufacture, distribution, dispensation, or possession with the intent to conduct
these activities: Possession, importation, or exportation of mephedrone, methylone, or MDPV not
authorized by, or in violation of the CSA or the Controlled Substances Import and Export Act occurring as
of October 21, 2011 is unlawful.
Pursuant to the Small Business Regulatory Enforcement Fairness Act of 1996 (Congressional Review Act)
(5 U.S.C. 801-808), DEA has submitted a copy of this Final Order to both Houses of Congress and to the
Comptroller General.
List of Subjects in 21 CFR Part 1308
Administrative practice and procedure, Drug traffic control, Reporting and recordkeeping requirements.
Under the authority vested in the Attomey General by section 201 (h) of the CSA (21 U.S.C. 811 (h)), and

PART 1308--SCHEDULES OF CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES
1. The authority citation for Part 1308 continues to read as follows:
Authority: 21 U.S.C. 811, 812, 871(b), unless otherwise noted.
2. Section 1308.11 is amended by adding new paragraphs (g)(6), (7) and (8) to read as follows:
Sec. 1308.11 Schedule I.

(g) •••
(6) 4-methyl-N-methylcathinone--1248
(Other names: mephedrone)
(7) 3,4-methylenedioxy-N-methylcathinone--7540
(Other names: methylone)

\
\

(8) 3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone--7535
\,{Other names: MDPV)

[[Page 65375]]
Dated: October 14, 2011.
Michele M. Leonhart,
Administrator.
[FR Doc. 2011-27282 Filed 10-20-11; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4410-09-P

NOTICE: This is an unofficial version. An official version of this publication may be obtained
directly from the Government Printing Office (GPO).

Back to Top
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Abstract

The designer stimulant, 4-methylmethcathinone (mephedrone), is among the most popular of the
derivatives of the naturally occurring psychostimulant, cathinone.

Mephedrone has been readily

available for legal purchase both online and in some stores, and has been promoted by aggressive
web-based marketing. Its abuse in many countries, including the United States, is a serious public
health concern. Owing largely to its recent emergence, there are no formal pharmacodynamic or
pharmacokinetic studies of mephedrone.
effects

of

this

agent

in

a

Accordingly, the purpose of this study was to evaluate

rat

model.

Results

revealed

that,

similar

to

methylenedioxymethamphetamine, methamphetamine and methcathinone, repeated mephedrone
injections (4 x 10 - 25 mg/kg/injection, s.c., 2-h intervals, administered in a pattern used frequently to
mimic psychostimulant "binge" treatment) cause a rapid decrease in striatal dopamine (OA) and
hippocampal serotonin (5-hydroxytryptamine; 5HT) transporter function. Mephedrone also inhibited
both synaptosomal OA and 5HT uptake.

Like methylenedioxymethamphetamine, but unlike

methamphetamine or methcathinone, repeated mephedrone administrations also caused persistent
serotonergic, but not dopaminergic, deficits. However, mephedrone caused OA release from a striatal
suspension approaching that of methamphetamine, and was self-administered by rodents. A method
was developed to assess mephedrone concentrations in rat brain and plasma, and mephedrone
levels were determined 1 h after a "binge" treatment. These data demonstrate that mephedrone has
a unique pharmacological profile with both abuse liability and neurotoxic potential.
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Introduction

The designer drug, 4-methylmethcathinone (mephedrone), is among the most popular of the
derivatives of the naturally occurring psychostimulant, cathinone (Cressey, 2010; ACMD, 2010;
Morris, 2010). Its structure is closely related to the phenylethylamine-family of illicit agents including
methamphetamine (METH) and methylenedioxymethamphetamine (MDMA), differing by a keto group
at the beta carbon. Mephedrone has been readily available for purchase both on- and off-line, and its
circulation has been promoted by web-based marketing. Its rise in popularity in the United Kingdom
received international attention, and led to its ban in 2010. Also in 2010, there were increasing reports
of the abuse and seizure liability of mephedrone in regions other than Europe, including South-East
Asia, Australia, and North America. Its abuse in the United States, particularly in the form of "Ivory
Wave" (e.g., its combination with the stimulant, 3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone) has become a
health concern.

Owing largely to its recent emergence, there are very few formal pharmacodynamic or
pharmacokinetic studies of mephedrone. A single report by Kehr et al. (in press) indicates that
mephedrone causes DA release in the nucleus accumbens.

Beyond this, clinical and anecdotal

reports are the primary source of information concerning mephedrone. This lack of information is
problematic for public health policy makers and law enforcement organizations as they attempt to
develop and implement appropriate strategies for dealing with the recreational use and abuse of
mephedrone and related drugs. Of further concern, it has been suggested that mephedrone may
resemble dangerous drugs such as methcathinone (MCAT), MDMA, or METH. This is problematic,
as it is well established that high-dose administration of these stimUlants can cause long-lasting
monoaminergic deficits in humans (McCann et aI., 1998; Sekine et aI., 2001; Reneman et aI., 2001)
and non-human models (Ricaurte et ai., 1980; Wagner et aI., 1980; Guilarte et aI., 2003; Hotchkiss et
aI., 1979; Sparago et aI., 1996; Nash and Yamamoto, 1992; Gygi et aI., 1997; Mereu et aI., 1983).
The potential clinical relevance of understanding these changes is underscored by findings that
stimulant (e.g., METH) abusers often display general persistent impairment across several
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neurocognitive domains, including deficits in executive function and memory (Volkow et aI., 2001;
Scott et aI., 2007).

As noted, there are currently very few published studies describing the pharmacological or
toxicological impact of mephedrone. Thus, the present study addresses this issue. Results revealed
that, similar to MDMA, METH and MCAT (Fleckenstein et aI., 1999; Metzger et aI., 2000; Haughey et
aI., 2000; Hansen et aI., 2002), repeated mephedrone injections rapidly decrease dopamine (DA) and
serotonin (5-hydroxytryptamine; 5HT) transporter function. Like MDMA, but unlike METH (Stone et
aI., 1986; Schmidt and Kehne, 1990; McCann et aI., 1994; Reneman et aI., 2001; Krasnova and
Cadet, 2009) repeated mephedrone administrations cause persistent serotonergic, but not
dopaminergic, deficits.

Of note, mephedrone causes DA release from a striatal suspension

approaching that of METH, and is self-administered by rodents. These data demonstrate important
similarities and differences among mephedrone and other related stimulants of abuse.

Moreover,

these data demonstrate that mephedrone has a unique pharmacological profile with both abuse
liability and neurotoxic potential.
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Methods
Animals.

Male Sprague-Dawley rats (290-400 g; Charles River Laboratories, Raleigh, NC) were

maintained under controlled lighting and temperature conditions with constant access to food and
water. With the exception of rats in the self-administration experiments, which were singly housed,
rats were housed 3-4 animals per cage during treatment. Rats were maintained in a warmer ambient
environment during treatment (e.g., ;:= 2TC) to ensure that the mephedrone-treated rats attained
hyperthermia. Temperatures were assessed at 1-h intervals beginning 30 min before the first saline
or mephedrone injections. Rats were sacrificed by decapitation. All procedures were conducted in
accordance with National Institutes of Health Guidelines for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals
and approved by the University of Utah Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee.

Drugs and Chemicals. Mephedrone hydrochloride, METH hydrochloride, cocaine hydrochloride, and
MDMA hydrochloride were supplied by the Research Triangle Institute (Research Triangle Park, NC).
Fluoxetine hydrochloride, cefazolin, and heparinized saline were purchased from Sigma Aldrich (St.
Louis, MO). Mephedrone-d 3was purchased from Cerilliant (Round Rock, TX). Mephedrone, METH,
cocaine, and MDMA were dissolved in 0.9% saline vehicle prior to administration. Drug doses were
calculated as the free base.

Synaptosomal eH]DA and [3H]5HT uptake. [3H]DA and [3H]5HT uptake were determined using a
rat striatal (DA) or hippocampal (5HT) synaptosomal preparation as previously described (Kokoshka
et aI., 1998a). In brief, synaptosomes were prepared by homogenizing freshly dissected striatal or
hippocampal tissue in ice-cold 0.32 M sucrose pH 7.4, and centrifuged (800 x g, 12 min; 4°C). In
some experiments, small sections of the left anterior stiatum and left anterior hippocampus were
quickly frozen on dry ice and retained for determining DA and 5HT content. The supernatants were
centrifuged (22,000 x g, 15 min; 4°C) and the resulting pellets were resuspended in ice-cold assay
buffer (in mM: 126 NaCI, 4.8 KCI, 1.3 CaCI2, 16 sodium phosphate, 1.4 MgS04, 11 glucose and 1
ascobic acid; pH 7.4) and 1 IJM pargyline. For the ICso experiments, cocaine, MDMA, or mephedrone
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(1 nM - 5 IJM) was present in the assay tubes. Samples were incubated for 10 min at 37°C and the
assays initiated by the addition of [3H]DA or [3H]5HT (0.5 nM or 5 nM final concentration,
respectively).

Following incubation for 3 min, samples were placed on ice to stop the reaction.

Samples were then filtered through GF/B filters (Whatman, Florham Park, NJ) soaked previously in
0.05% polyethylenimine. Filters were rapidly washed three times with 3 ml of ice-cold 0.32M sucrose
buffer using a filtering manifold (Brandel, Gaithersburg, MD). For [3H]DA uptake, nonspecific values
were determined in the presence of 50 \-1M cocaine. For [3H]5HT uptake, nonspecific values were
determined in the presence of 10 IJM fluoxetine. Radioactivity trapped in filters was counted using a
liquid scintillation counter. Protein concentrations were determined using the Bio-Rad Protein Assay
(Bio-Rad Laboratories Inc., Hercules, CA).

DA and 5HT Concentrations. Striatal and hippocampal tissues were quickly frozen on dry ice and

stored at -80°C until sonication (Branson Sonifier 250; Branson Ultrasonics Corporation, Danbury, CT)
in1 ml of tissue buffer (50 mM sodium phosphate dibasic, 30 mM citric acid with 10% (v/v) methanol,
pH 2.5), then centrifuged at 18,800 x g for 15 min at 4 °C to separate the supernatant from the
protein. The supernatant was centrifuged at 18,800 x g for 10 min at 4°C, and 25 j.J1 was injected onto
a high-performance liquid chromatography system (Dynamax AI-200 Autosampler and SD-200 pump;
Varian, Walnut, CA) coupled to an electrochemical detector (Eox

= +0.70

V; Varian Star 9080) to

quantitate the concentrations of DA and 5HT. Monoamines were separated on a Whatman
PartiSphere C-18 column (250

x

4.6 mm, 5 IJm; Whatman, Clifton, NJ) in mobile phase consisting of

25% (v/v) MeOH, 0.04% (w/v) sodium octyl sulfate, 0.1 mM EDTA, 50 mM sodium phosphate dibasic,
and 30 mM citric acid, at a pH of 2.65 and a flow rate of 0.75 ml/min. Protein concentrations were
determined using the Bio-Rad Protein Assay (Bio-Rad Laboratories Inc., Hercules, CA).

Mephedrone Concentrations.

Rat brains were homogenized separately by weighing each brain

sample and homogenizing with 10 ml of MilliQ water. For the extraction, 0.5 ml of each plasma and
brain homogenate was transferred to separate glass tubes. Mephedrone-d 3 (30 mg) was added as
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the internal standard.

A 0.1 ml volume of ammonium hydroxide and 4 ml of 1-chlorobutane:

acetonitrile (4:1, v:v) was added to each tube. After mixing and centrifugation, the upper organic
layers were transferred to separate culture tubes and evaporated to dryness at 40°C under air. A 0.1
ml volume of 0.2 % formic acid: methanol (75:25, v:v) was added to each extract. The reconstituted
extracts were transferred to separate polypropylene autosampler vials. The extracts were analyzed on
a Waters Acuity liquid chromatograph interfaced with a Waters Premier XE Quattro tandem mass
spectrometer (Waters, Waltham, MA). Chromatographic conditions used a Synergi MAX RP 150 x 2
mm column (Phenomenex, Torrance, CA).

The mobile phase consisted of 0.2 % formic acid:

methanol (75:25, v:v) at a 0.2 ml/minute flow rate.

Positive ion electrospray was used for the

ionization. Selection reaction monitoring was used to monitor the peak areas for mephedrone (mlz
178~160)

and mephedrone-d 3 (mlz

181~163).

collision energy of 15 V were utilized.

For both compounds, a cone voltage of 25 V and a

Calibration standards (1 to 500 ng/ml) and quality control

samples (8, 80, and 240 ng/ml) were prepared by fortification of a known concentration of drug to
analyte-free matrix and were concurrently analyzed with the study samples. The study samples were
diluted appropriately so that measured mephedrone concentrations were within the range of the
calibration curve.

Rotating Disk Electrode (ROE) Voltammetry AnalYSis. ROE voltammetry was used to measure
drug-stimulated OA release using a modification of previously published procedures used to measure
potassium-stimulated OA release from rat striatal suspensions (Volz et ai., 2007) and METH-induced
vesicular DA efflux (Volz et ai., 2006). Striatal suspensions were placed in the glass chamber at 3rC
and a detection current baseline was established as described previously (Volz et ai., 2007). The
striatal suspensions were then preloaded with 10.2 IJI of 20 IJM OA solution (resulting in a 400 nM
[DA] inside the chamber) and, within 3 minutes, the detection current returned to the original baseline.
After the DA was preloaded onto the striatal suspensions, a small quantity of assay buffer (in mM: 126
NaCI, 4.8 KCI, 1.3 CaCI2, 16 sodium phosphate, 1.4 MgS04, 11 glucose, pH 7.4) containing 0.25 mM
mephedrone, MDMA or METH (resulting in 5 IJM concentrations inside the glass chamber) was added
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to the glass chamber to stimulate DA release. The resulting current outputs caused by DA release
were recorded and converted to extravesicular [DA] versus time profiles by calibrating with known
[DA] described previously (Volz et al.. 2006). The initial velocities of mephedrone-stimulated DA
release were calculated from the first 3 s of release and normalized to striatal wet weight as described
previously (McElvain and Schenk. 1992; Volz et al.. 2007).

Food Training. Rats were restricted to approximately 90% of their free-feeding food quantity and

then placed in operant chambers connected to a PC computer running Graphic State software
(Coulbourn Instruments. Whitehall. PA). Each chamber was equipped with two retractable levers. one
of which was the "active" lever resulting in the delivery of a food pellet, whereas the other lever had no
programmed consequences. Training consisted of an overnight 14 h schedule of food reinforcement
(45 mg of Rodent Grain food pellets; Bio-Serv Delivering Solutions. Frenchtown, NJ) at FR 1. with
only the stimulus-appropriate (drug) lever eliciting the reward

Catheter Implantation. After food training. rats were anesthetized with 90 mg/kg ketamine and 7

mg/kg xylazine (i.p.) and indwelling catheters consisting of a threaded connecter, Silastic tubing (10
cm. o.d. 0.51 mm), ProLite polypropylene surgical mesh and dental cement were implanted
subcutaneously proximal to the scapula. The distal end of the catheter tubing was inserted into the
right jugular vein and was secured to the surrounding tissue with sutures. To maintain catheter
patency animals were infused daily with 0.1 ml antibiotic solution containing cefazolin (10.0 mg/ml)
dissolved in heparinized saline (70 U/ml; Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO), followed by 0.05 ml infusion of
heparin and 0.05 ml of heparinzed glycol to lock the catheter.

Self-Administration. After 3 d of recovery. animals were randomly aSSigned to self-administer either

mephedrone (0.24 mgl 10 1-'1 infusion), METH (0.24 mgl 10 1-'1 infusion) or saline (10 1-'1 infusion) for 7
or 8 (4 hid; room temperature 29°C).

For each active lever press. an infusion pump (Coulbourn

Instruments), connected to a liquid swivel (Coulbourn Instruments) suspended outside the operant
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chamber delivered 10 ul infusion over a 5-s duration through a polyethylene tubing located within a
spring leash (Coulbourn Instruments) tethered to the rat.

During this period, both levers were

retracted. Following the infusion, the levers remained retracted for an additional 20 s. The active
lever was counterbalanced within each group. Pressing the inactive lever resulted in no programmed
consequences, although it was recorded.

Rectal temperatures were measured using a digital

thermometer (Physiotemp Instruments, Clifton, NJ) approximately 30 min after the end of each
session.

Data Analysis. Statistical analyses between two groups were performed using a two-tailed Student's

t-test. Statistical analyses among multi-group data were conducted using one-way ANOVA, followed
by a Newman-Keul's post hoc test.

Differences among groups were considered significant if the

probability of error was less than or equal to 5%. IC so values were determined using a least squares,
non-linear regression fit with a minimum of eight data points (determined in triplicate) per curve, and
competing drug concentrations ranging from 1 nM to 5 JJM. Lever pressing and mephedrone intake
during self-administration was analyzed using a two-way repeated-measures ANOVA with Bonferroni
multiple comparisons posthoc analysis.
calculated using linear regression.

ROE DA release velocities during the first 3 sec were

IC so values were determined and all statistical analyses were

performed using GraphPad Prism 5 (GraphPad Software, La Jolla, CAl.
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Results
Results presented in Fig. 1 reveal that repeated mephedrone injections (4 x 10 or 2S mg/kg/injection,
s.c., 2-h intervals, administered in a pattern used frequently in rodent models to mimic
psychostimulant "binge" treatment) cause a rapid (within 1 h) decrease in DA and SHT transporter
function, as assessed in striatal and hippocampal synaptosomes, respectively. This decrease was
not likely due to residual drug introduced by the original s.c. injections, as other studies have
demonstrated that the preparation of synaptosomes "washes" drug from the preparation (Fleckenstein
et aI., 1997; Kokoshka et aI., 1998b). Of note, the IC 50 value of mephedrone for inhibiting DA uptake
was similar to that of METH, while the IC50 value for SHT uptake was similar to that of MDMA (Table
1). Further, mephedrone incre?sed core body temperatures throughout the course of treatment from
an average of 37.8 ± 0.1 * ·C for saline-treated rats to an average of 39.S ± 0.1 * and 40.0 ± 0.1 * ·C for
the rats treated with 10 and 2S mg/kg mephedrone, respectively (*, indicates significant difference
from all other groups (p < O.OS)). Administration of 4 x 1 mg/kg/injection, or 4 x 3 mg/kg/injection, s.c.,
2-h internals, was without effect on OAT or SHT transporter function, as assessed 1 h after treatment.
Specifically, striatal eH]DA uptake levels were 1.7 ± 0.2, 1.8 ± 0.1 and 1.4 ± 0.1 fmolllJg protein for
saline-, 4 x 1 mg/kg mephedrone-, and 4 x 3 mg/kg mephedrone-treated rats, respectively (n=7-8; p ~
O.OS). Hippocampal [3H]SHT uptake levels were 0.8 ± 0.1, 0.7 ± 0.1 and 0.9 ± 0.1 fmolllJg protein for
saline-, 4 x 1 mg/kg mephedrone-, and 4 x 3 mg/kg mephedrone-treated rats, respectively (n=7-8; p
O.OS).

~

Both doses of mephedrone increased core body temperatures throughout the course of

treatment from an average of 37.4 ± 0.1 * ·C for saline-treated rats to an average of 38.3 ± 0.1 * and
39.0 ± 0.1 * ·C for the rats treated with 4 x 1 and 4 x 3 mg/kg mephedrone, respectively (*, indicates
significant difference from all other groups (p < O.OS)).

Data presented in Fig. 2 demonstrate that repeated mephedrone administrations (4 x 10 or 2S
mg/kg/injection, s.c., 2-h intervals) also caused persistent decreases in hippocampal SHT transporter
function (Fig. 2A) and SHT (Fig. 2B) levels, as assessed 7 d after treatment.

These mephedrone

treatments decreased striatal SHT levels as well (4.0 ± 0.6, 3.S ± O.S and 2.1 ± 0.2* pg/lJg protein for
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saline, 4 x 10 and 4 x 25 mg/kg, respectively (n = 6 - 10); *, indicates significant difference from
saline-controls, p < 0.05).

In contrast, mephedrone treatment was without effect on striatal DA

transporter function (Fig. 2C), DAT immunoreactivity (data not shown), or DA (Fig. 2D) concentrations
as assessed 7 d after treatment.

Mephedrone increased core body temperatures throughout the

course of treatment from an average of 37.7 ± 0.1* ·C for saline-treated rats to an average of 39.2 ±
0.2* and 39.7 ± 0.1 * ·C for the rats treated with 10 and 25 mg/kg mephedrone, respectively (*,
indicates significant difference from all other groups (p < 0.05)).

Administration of 4 x 1

mg/kglinjection or 4 x 3 mg/kg/injection of mephedrone, s.c., 2-h internals, did not decrease DA or
5HT levels, as assessed 7 d after treatment. Specifically, striatal DA content was 110.9 ± 6.2, 119.8 ±
4.5 and 131.3 ± 7.3 pg/I-Ig protein, for the saline-, 4 x 1 mg/kg/injection mephedrone-, and 4 x 3
mg/kg/injection mephedrone-treated rats, respectively (n=8; p = 0.08, with DA content being slightly
increased after 4 x 3 mg mephedrone/kg/injection). Hippocampal 5HT content was 5.7 ± 0.6, 6.7 ±
1.5 and 6.6 ± 0.8 pg/lJg protein, in the saline-, 4 x 1 mg/kg/injection mephedrone-, and 4 x 3
mg/kg/injection mephedrone-treated rats, respectively (n=7 -8; p

~

0.05). Both doses of mephedrone

Significantly increased core body temperatures throughout the course of treatment from an average of
37.4 ± 0.1* ·C for saline-treated rats to an average of 38.8 ± 0.2* and 39.0 ± 0.1* ·C for the rats
treated with 1 and 3 mg/kg mephedrone, respectively (*, indicates significant difference from the
saline-treated rats (p :::; 0.05)).

In order to determine brain and plasma mephedrone levels, a method was developed using liquid
chromatography-mass spectrometry.

Using this assay, results revealed plasma levels of 384.2 ±

62.2, and 1294.3 ± 145.5 ng mephedrone/ml plasma as assessed 1 h after 4 x 10 or 25
mg/kg/injection (s.c., 2-h intervals), respectively. Whole brain levels of 2.1 ± 0.2 and 7.8 ± 0.9 ng
mephedrone/mg tissue were found 1 h after 4 x 10, 25 mg/kglinjection (s.c., 2-h intervals),
respectively.
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DA release was assessed after application of 5.0 IJM of METH, mephedrone, or MDMA onto striatal
suspensions that were preloaded with DA. Results revealed that the initial velocities (determined over
the first 3 s) were 0.29* ± 0.01,0.25 ± 0.01* and 0.16 ± 0.01* nmol DA/(s*g wet weight tissue) for
METH, mephedrone and MDMA, respectively (F(2, 4071) = 85.2509, *, indicates significant difference
from al\ other groups, p

~

0.05). The maximal values for DA release for METH, mephedrone and

MDMA were 3.8 ± 0.6*, 2.7 ± 0.2* and 1.7 ± 0.2* nmol DAlg weight tissue, respectively (*, indicates
significant difference from al\ other groups (p

~

0.05».

Fig. 4A demonstrates that rodents self-administer mephedrone. Whereas saline self-administering
animals (n=10) decreased pressing from day 1 of self-administration to day 8, mephedrone selfadministering rats (n=13) increased pressing (drug x day interaction: F(7, 147)=24.88, p<0.05; Figure
4A). Mephedrone self-administering animals increased daily drug intake from 1.77 ± 0.15 mg on day 1
to 6.78 ± 1.00 mg on day 8 (F(7, 84)=17.59, p<0.05). Discrimination of the reinforced lever from the
inactive lever increased from a ratio of 2.65: 1 reinforced presses per inactive press on day 1 to 10.71:
1 reinforced presses per inactive press on day 8 in mephedrone self-administering rats.
Approximately 85% of mephedrone self-administering rats increased drug intake on 3 or more
consecutive days. Mephedrone self-administration also increased core body temperature (assessed
30 min after the end of each daily session) from an average of 37.3 ± 0.1 °C for saline-controls to an
average of 38.0 ± 0.1* °C for mephedrone self-administering rats (*, indicates Significant difference
from saline-controls (p < 0.05».

For comparison with data presented in Fig. 4A, animals were allowed to self-administer METH under
identical conditions (e.g., same dosing, duration of sessions, etc.) as were utilized to study
mephedrone self-administration (Fig. 48). Again saline self-administering animals (n=8) decreased
pressing from day 1 of self-administration to day 7 while METH self-administering rats (n=8) rapidly
acquired stable lever-pressing behavior (F(6,84)=23.63, p<0.05). Daily drug intake averaged 2.55 ±
0.06 mg METH/session across the 7 d of treatment). Discrimination of the reinforced lever from the
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inactive lever averaged a ratio of 10.1:1 reinforced presses per inactive press in the METH selfadministering animals. METH self-administration also increased core body temperature (assessed 30
min after the end of each daily session) from an average of 37.6 ± 0.1 °C for saline-controls to an
average of 38.2 ± 0.2* °C for METH self-administering rats (*, indicates significant difference from
saline-controls (p < 0.05)).
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Discussion

The stimulant/hallucinogen, mephedrone, has received recent international attention. Most abusers
report that in terms of its subjective effects, the agent most resembles MDMA (Carhart-Harris et el.,
2011). However, some abusers also liken its subjective effects to those of cocaine (Carhart-Harris et
aI., 2011).

Of further interest are reports that, unlike MDMA (First and Tasman, 2010), some

mephedrone abusers tend to binge on mephedrone (Schifano et aI., 2010; but see also, CarhartHarris et aI., 2011).

The present study demonstrates that mephedrone has several pharmacological characteristics in
common with other well-characterized psychostimulants such as MDMA and METH. First, the !C so
value for inhibition of striatal synaptosomal DA uptake resembles that of METH, while the IC so values
for inhibition of hippocampal synaptosomal 5HT uptake resembles that of MDMA. Second, and like
METH and MDMA (Fleckenstein et aI., 1999; Metzger et aI., 2000; Haughey et aI., 2000; Hansen et
aI., 2002), repeated high-dose injections of mephedrone, administered in a regimen designed to
mimic "binge" use in humans, causes rapid decreases in DA and 5HT transporter function. Third,
each of these agents promotes stimulant-induced hyperthermia.

Although METH and MDMA share many characteristics, one important factor that distinguishes METH
and MDMA is that the latter causes persistent serotonergic deficits in rat and human models, while
largely sparing dopaminergic neurons (Stone et aI., 1986; Schmidt and Kehne, 1990; McCann et aI.,
1994; Reneman et aI., 2001). In this respect, mephedrone more closely resembles MDMA. This is of
interest, as most individuals who abuse mephedrone report subjective effects reminiscent of MDMA
(Schifano et aI., 2010; Carhart-Harris et aI., 2011), suggesting similarities in the underlying
mechanisms of action of these agents.

Despite the similarities noted above with the effects of MDMA, mephedrone causes greater DA
release as assessed in a striatal suspension preloaded with equimolar concentrations of DA. In fact,
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in response to application of 5 !-1M drug (a concentration selected based, in part, upon studies by
Clausing et al. (1995) wherein extracellular brain levels in the !-1M range were demonstrated after
amphetamine administration) the in vitro DA-release capacity of mephedrone approaches that of
METH. Although this study is limited in that only a single drug concentration was employed, its results
are consistent with recent microdialysis findings by Kehr et al. (in press) that mephedrone caused DA
release (albeit the present study examined DA release from a striatal suspension) and mephedrone
caused greater DA release than MDMA. These data are also consistent with reports by some users
that the subjective effects of mephedrone resemble METH, or like a combination of MDMA and
cocaine (Carhart-Harris et aI., 2011).

Finally, these data are consistent with our finding that

mephedrone is readily self-administered by rats (Fig. 4). Of note, METH is a potent DA-releasing
agent (Bowyer et aI., 1993; Kuczenski et aI., 1995; Tata and Yamamoto, 2007) and its high-dose
administration causes persistent dopaminergic deficits (for review, see Hanson et al., 2004;
Yamamoto and Bankston, 2005; Tata and Yamamoto; 2007, and references therein).

Since

mephedrone has DA-releasing capability resembling METH and yet does not cause dopaminergic
deficits, it is of significant interest in terms of studying the differential mechanisms understanding the
long-term damage caused by these stimulants.

Of note, mephedrone concentrations were evaluated and detected in both rat plasma and brain
samples following the controlled administration of mephedrone. Mean whole brain levels of 2.1 ± 0.2
ng mephedrone/mg tissue were found 1 h after 4 x 10 mg/kg/injection (s.c., 2-h intervals). This value
compares with mean brain levels of 4.3 ± 0.5 ng/mg tissue as reported 1 h after 4 x 5 mg/kg/injection
of METH (s.c., 2-h intervals; Truong et aI., 2005). However, any comparison between these METH
and mephedrone data must be made very cautiously as studies designed specifically to compare
pharmacokinetics are necessary to address differences and similarities between thE) drugs.

Given the DA-releasing capacity of mephedrone, the finding that mephedrone readily penetrates the
blood-brain barrier, mephedrone is readily self-administered by rats, and that the reinforcing effects of
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psychostimulants are associated with increases in brain DA levels (Volkow et aI., 1999), it is
reasonable to speculate that mephedrone may have significant abuse liability.

Indeed, results

presented in Fig. 4A demonstrate that mephedrone is readily self-administered, as assessed over 8 d
of exposure to 4-h sessions (0.24 mg/kg/infusion). For comparison, the ability of METH to elicit selfadministration under identical experimental conditions was assessed. Results confirmed numerous
reports that, like mephedrone, METH is readily self-administered. However, and in contrast to effects
of mephedrone, lever-pressing behavior did not increase over the 8-d duration of the experiment,
possibly due to the increased stereotypy associated with this high infusion dose. Several factors likely
account for this differential response including differences in pharmacokinetics, DA-releasing
capabilities, and potential long-term consequence of repeated exposures (e.g., repeated high-dose
METH administrations cause persistent dopaminergic damage, whereas data presented in Figs. 2C
and 20 reveal that repeated high-dose mephedrone administrations do not cause such deficits).

In summary, mephedrone is a unique psychostimulant of abuse that shares pharmacological
properties similar to, and yet distinct from, both METH and MDMA. Its ability to cause subjective
effects resembling MDMA reportedly likely contributes to its abuse. However, its ability to cause DA
release greater than MDMA may be particularly problematic in that, in comparison to MDMA, this drug
may have enhanced abuse liability more resembling that of DA-releasing agents such as METH.
Prior to this report, clinical and anecdotal reports have been the primary source of information
concerning the stimulant. As noted above, this lack of reliable information is particularly problematic
for public health policy makers and law enforcement organizations as they attempt to develop and
implement appropriate strategies for dealing with the escalating recreational use of this substance and
products that contain mephedrone and related drugs.

In fact, the US Drug Enforcement

Administration recently appealed for information concerning mephedrone and its analogs. Thus,
additional studies are needed both to further investigate the impact of mephedrone, but also the
various synthetic analogs that are an important public health concern.
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Figure Legends

Fig. 1. Repeated mephedrone injections rapidly (within 1 h) decrease hippocampal synaptosomal (A)
5HT uptake and striatal synaptosomal (8) DA uptake. Rats received mephedrone (4 x 10 or 25
mg/kg/injection; s.c.; 2-h intervals) or saline (1 mllkg/injection; s.c.: 2-h intervals) and were sacrificed 1
h after the final injection. Columns represent means and vertical lines 1 SEM determinations in 6-10
rats. *, indicates significant difference from saline controls (p < 0.05).

Fig. 2 Repeated mephedrone injections cause persistent decreas~s in (A) hippocampal synaptosomal
5HT uptake and (8) hippocampal 5HT content, but not in (C) striatal synaptosomal DA uptake or (D)
striatal DA content as assessed 7 d after treatment.

Rats received mephedrone (4 x 10 or 25

mg/kg/injection; s.c.; 2-h intervals) or saline vehicle (1 mllkg/injection; s.c.: 2-h intervals) and were
sacrificed 7 d later.

Tissues were assayed as described in "DA and 5HT concentrations," and

"Synaptosomal eH]DA and eH]5HT uptake" (see Methods above). Columns represent the means
and vertical lines 1 SEM determinations in 6-10 rats. *, indicates significant difference from all other
groups (p < 0.05).

Fig. 3. Mephedrone causes DA release from a striatal suspension. 5.0 \-1M of METH, mephedrone, or
MDMA were applied to a striatal suspension that was preloaded with DA (see Methods, n :: 7-11).
T~e

initial velocity of DA release (determined over the first 3 s) for METH, mephedrone and MDMA

were 0.29 ± 0.01*, 0.25 ± 0.01* and 0.16 ± 0.01* nmol/(s*g wet weight tissue), respectively (*,
indicates significant difference from all other groups, p < 0.05, f(2, 4071 )::85.2509). The maximal DA
release for METH, mephedrone and MDMA were 3.8 ± 0.6*,2.7 ± 0.2* and 1.7 ± 0.2* nmol/g weight
weight tissue, respectively. *, indicates significant difference from all other groups (p < 0.05).

Fig. 4. (A) Mephedrone and (8) METH are self-administered by rats.

Rats were food-trained as

described in Methods. After catheter implantation, rats were given access (4-h sessions; 7-8 days) to
saline (10 \-II/infusion), mephedrone (0.24 mg/ 10 \-II infusion), or METH (0.24 mg/ 10 \-II infusion)
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according to an FR1 schedule of reinforcement as descried in Methods. * indicates significant
difference from saline controls (p < 0.05).
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TABLE LEGEND

Table 1. ICso values for striatal DA uptake and hippocampal 5HT uptake in synaptomes. IC so values
represent the means of at least three independent experiments, and were obtained as described in
Methods. N/A - not assessed.

a,

values reported previously (Fleckenstein et aI., 1997).

Drug

DA uptake IC50
(nM)

5HT uptake IC50
(nM)

Mephedrone

467 ± 17

558 ± 48

MDMA

1216 ± 263

291 ± 36

Cocaine

1032 ± 96

1036 ± 137

METH

N/A
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Fw: re methylone
Nathan Isotalo to: Tara Phillips

2012-04-17 01:40 PM

Hi Tara,
fyi- mephedrone was also considered item 1 of Sch. III to the CDSA also.
Nathan.
----- Forwarded by Nathan Isotalo/HC-SC/GC/CA on 2012-04-17 01 :39 PM ----From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Nathan Isotalo/HC-SC/GC/CA
Tara Phillips/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-04-1701:30 PM
Fw: re methylone

Good afternoon, Tara;
fyi- Methylone is item 1 of Sch III to CDSA. Nathan.

----- Forwarded by Nathan Isotalo/HC-SC/GC/CA on 2012-04-17 01 :25 PM ----From:
To:
Cc:
Date:
Subject:

Evelyn Soo/HC-SC/GC/CA
Nathan Isotalo/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
Status/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-03-09 11 :56 AM
Re: re methylone

Hi Nathan
Yes, status is CONTROLLED under item 1 of Schedule III to the CDSA.
Evelyn

Evelyn C Sao, PhD
NManager, Research on Tobacco 1Gestionnaire interimaire, Recherche sur Ie tabac
Office of Research and Surveillance 1Bureau de la recherche et de la surveillance
Healthy Environments and Consumer Safety Branch (HECSB) 1Direction generale de la sante
environnementale et de la securite des consommateurs (DGSESC)
Health Canada I Sante Canada
123 Slater St. Ottawa ON K1A OK9 1123 rue Slater Ottawa ON K1A OK9
evelyn.soo@hc-sc.gc.ca
Telephone I Telephone 613-954-1758
Government of Canada I Gouvernement du Canada

Nathan Isotalo
From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Good morning, Evelyn do you have a status dec ...

2012-03-09 11 :22:02 AM

Nathan Isotalo/HC-SC/GC/CA
Evelyn Soo/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-03-09 11 :22 AM
re methylone

Good morning, Evelyn
000557

do you have a status decision on "methyl one"? I suspect that it would be an $ch. III analogue of
cathinone. Chem name: 3,4-methylenedioxy-N-methylcathinone.
thank you. Nathan.
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Re: Checklist

CJ

Nathan !sotalo to: Tara Phillips

2012-04-1703:35 PM

Good afternoon, Tara;
I have gone over your comments. As I was asked for a quick turn -around time, the triage was a quick and
dirty, I regret there were some typos.
I will make a future effort to further "polish" my work by giving it a final unhurried read through before
sending.
For your information, I have addressed a few of your raised points below.
As for the acronyms, I have seen CBSA referred to as both Canada Service Border Agency and Canada
Border Service Agency in documentation. I usually refer to it as the latter as per CSTO intranet website. I
have changed the order. As for the recent Product Safety Act, most refer to it in passing as the Consumer
Product Safety Act (shorter). I have added the Canada for consistency with the name upon Royal Assent.
As for your requested confirmation, I sent you earlier status decisions for methylone and mephedrone;
both fall under item I of Sch III to COSA not item 19.
Your identified "run on" phrase is compound or complex. Compound/complex sentences can serve a
purpose and I was O.k. with it as written but since, you would like to have it split up, I have shortened to
separate the ideas.
I noticed that for the impact on society and culture, item number 3 of triage, the triage template mentions
that special consideration should be given to vulnerable social and economic groups such as Aboriginal
peoples, official-language minorities, lower income Canadians, recent immigrants, and groups affected on
the basis of age, gender, race or culture. I only attempted to capture this requirement for consideration of
vulnerable groups by writing that these (vulnerable) groups may become attracted to the drugs as their
availability and popularity increase which is a likely impact so what I wrote is not necessarily out of scop~·21(1)(a)
I remember seeing a reference to aboriginals somewhere, so I will check to see if there is any more
s.21(1)(b)
specific data that we might consider.

Nathan.

Tara Phillips
From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Hi Nathan, As previously discussed, please see .. ~

2012-04-1711 :04:38 AM

Tara Phillips/HC-SC/GC/CA
Nathan Isotalo/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-04-17 11 :04 AM
Checklist

Hi Nathan,
As previously discussed, please see below a checklist that I would like you to follow prior to submitting
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documents for my review. I would like this checklist to be evergreen so that if you or I identify additional
checks that would be useful, we can add them at a later date. Please let me know if any of the items on
the list are unclear and I would be happy to discuss. In addition, please let me know if you require training
in this regard.
Thank you,
Tara
Checklist:
1) Accuracy
- official names (e.g., organizations, legislation, substances) are spelled correctly and the correct aconym
is used
2) Acronyms
- acronyms are used appropriately (for example, the first time a substance name appears, it should be
spelled out in full with the acronym directly following in parentheses. The acronym can be used thereafter)
3) Spell Check
- the spell check function (either MS Word or WordPerfect) has been applied to the entire document
- visual check for spelling has been performed by reading through the document
4) Grammar
- there are no run-on sentences
- there is subject-verb agreement
5) Schedule Reference
- use "Schedule to the CDSA" or "Schedule to the NCR" rather than Schedule of
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SAINT JOHN - Bath salts, a devastating, highly-addictive drug, is confirmed to have reached the Saint
John region.
Drug analysis tests from Health Canada have confirmed that 818 pills seized from a Golden Grove Road
home last September contained the substance known as bath salts, said deputy chief Steve Palmer of
the Rothesay Regional Police Force.
Bath salts is already common in many U.S. cities, including Bangor, where police have said they respond
to around 80 bath salt-related calls a day. The drug, unrelated to bath products, causes euphoria and
dangerous hallucinations, similar to methamphetamine.
The Rothesay Regional Police Force issued a warning on Facebook Tuesday, saying that those who
experiment with illegal drugs, such as ecstasy, should be cautious because they could be unknowingly
ingesting bath salts.
The police agency worked closely with the Saint John Police Force on the September bust, which they
described as a "pharmacy" of drugs. They seized a kilogram of marijuana, 29 grams of cocaine, a
collection of prescription painkillers and the pills, which were believed to be ecstasy.

HC/PHAC End -of-Day Report
HC/PHAC SOCIal Media Snapshots
HC/PHAC Media AnalYSIS

The innocent look of the pills was disturbing to investigators.
Pills came in various colours and shapes, including blue hearts, red stars and green cellphones. White
and red pills had an imprint of an Air Jordan logo and white pills were stamped with a Virgin logo.
In November, a Bangor police officer spoke to Saint John addictions and criminal justice officials about
the dangers of the designer drug.
"We never expected this tidal wave, this tsunami of drugs that came in and stayed," Lieut. Thomas
Reagan, a drug recognition expert with the Bangor Police Department, said at the time.
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re: MDPV NOI
Nathan !sotalo to: Tara Phillips

2012-04-1810:53 AM

Hi Tara,
please find attached a draft NOI for MDPV.
Nathan.

~

NOI MDPV 2012-04-18.doc
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
CONTROLLED DRUGS AND SUBSTANCES ACT
Notice to interested parties - Proposed amendment to Schedule IV to the Controlled
Drugs and Substances Act (CDSA) and the Schedule to Part J to the Food and Drug
Regulations (FDR).
This notice provides interested stakeholders with the opportunity to provide comments on
Health Canada's proposal to add:
•
3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone [MDPV] and its salts, derivatives, isomers and
analogues and salts of derivatives, isomers and analogues to Schedule IV to the
CDSA and as sub-item 1(19) to the Schedule to Part J to the FDR.
Recently in Canada there has been an increase in the number of law enforcement and
border patrol seizures related to the use, abuse and trafficking of synthetic "bath salt"
products containing MDPV, mephedrone and/or methylene. Both mephedrone and
methylene are considered to be controlled substances under item 1 of Schedule III to the
CDSA. MDPV "bath salt" products are abused for their amphetamine psychostimulant
like effects and are available for purchase over the Internet and their recreational use and
abuse is now considered widespread across the U.S. and spreading into Canada. "Bath
salt" products may be labelled as "not for human consumption". There are currently no
legitimate therapeutic, scientific, industrial or commercial uses for synthetic "bath salts"
containing MDPV in Canada.
These "bath salt" type synthetic products are not your typical Epsom (magnesium
sulphate) bath products despite some similarities in appearance. Canada Border Services
Agency (CBSA) has noted an increase in seizures of products found to contain MDPV.
Between January 2010 and April 2011, approximately 16 samples tested positive for
MDPV while between April 2011 and March 2012, 24 samples tested positive. Two of
these samples were from two seizures each of 10 barrels (185 kg) pure MDPV.
Among the seized contraband in a September, 2011 law enforcement seizure in St-John's
New Brunswick, were suspicious innocent looking pills. Health Canada's Drug Analysis
Service confirmed the presence of "bath salts" in 818 of these pills of various colours and
shapes including blue hearts, red stars and green cell phones. White and red pills had an
imprint of an Air Jordan logo while white pills were stamped with a Virgin logo. This is
evidence that clandestine producers may be experimenting with changing the physical
appearance of "bath salt" products possibly to elude law enforcement and border patrol
officers as earlier incidents of "bath salt" products involved products that were clear and
crystalline like traditional Epsom salts.
The hazards of these products pose significant risks to the health and safety of Canadians.
Reported adverse effects of abused bath salt products may include; hypertension,
paranoia, delusions, hallucinations, tachycardia, serotonin syndrome, insomnia,
psychosis, suicidal thoughts, self-harmful tendencies such as self-mutilation and in some
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cases death. There exists a strong abuse and addiction liability potential as indicated from
past users experiences. It is often reported that when abuse is stopped that the drug users
experience strong cravings compelling them to do self-harm due to the overwhelming
psychoactive power of the drug.
Although MDPV is not included in the Schedule to any of the United Nations Drug
Control Conventions, a number of countries have adopted controls of their own e.g. the
United States, Australia, Denmark, Sweden, United Kingdom.
Including MDPV and its salts, derivatives, isomers and analogues and salts of
derivatives, isomers and analogues to Schedule IV to the CDSA and as sub-item 1(19) to
the Schedule to Part J to the FDR would prohibit the following activities with these
substances: possession, trafficking, possession for the purpose of trafficking, importation,
exportation, possession for the purpose of exportation, and production. This scheduling
will enable law enforcement agencies to take action under the CDSA against suspected
illegal activities involving MDPV related substances. This will help to prevent abuse of
MDPV from reaching epidemic levels as experienced in other countries.
The publication of this notice begins a 30-day comment period. If you are interested in
this process or have comments on this notice, please contact Mr. Nathan Isotalo,
Regulatory Policy Division, Office of Controlled Substances, Address Locator: 3503D,
123 Slater St., Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, KIA OK9, by fax at (613) 946-4224 or by email
at OCS regulatorypolicy-BSC politiquereglementaire@hc-sc.gc.ca.

CATHY SABISTON
Director General
Controlled Substance and Tobacco Directorate
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Re: MDPV NOI [j
Nathan Isotalo

to: Tara Phillips

2012-04-1811:41 AM

Hi Tara,
I just updated the OP note in case we are asked due to the recent media clipping. I used red line and
strikeout.
In this morning's article, 818 pills were identified as bath salts in a September seizure in New Brunswick.
No MDPV specific data was mentioned. Perhaps DAS can provide.
Upon editing OP note, I noticed that in the NOI
ne is in the chemical name of MDPV.

methyl~ne

should be methylone. Confusing since

methyl~

I replaced the terms in the NO!.
This is the new NOI that you can review now.

NOI MDPV 2012-04-18.doc

Tara Phillips
From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Thank you Nathan. Please note that if you requir. ..

2012-04-18 11 :07:23 AM

Tara Phillips/HC-SC/GC/CA
Nathan Isotalo/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-04-1811:07 AM
Re: MDPVNOI

Thank you Nathan. Please note that if you require more time prior to my review, that is no problem. Please
confirm.
Thank you,
Tara

Nathan Isotalo

:Hi Tara, please find attached a draft NOI for M...

2012-04-1810:53AM EDT
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
CONTROLLED DRUGS AND SUBSTANCES ACT
Notice to interested parties - Proposed amendment to Schedule IV to the Controlled
Drugs and Substances Act (CDSA) and the Schedule to Part J to the Food and Drug
Regulations (FDR).

This notice provides interested stakeholders with the opportunity to provide comments on
Health Canada's proposal to add:
•
3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone [MDPV] and its salts, derivatives, isomers and
analogues and salts of derivatives, isomers and analogues to Schedule IV to the
CDSA and as sub-item 1(19) to the Schedule to Part J to the FDR.
Recently in Canada there has been an increase in the number of law enforcement and
border patrol seizures related to the use, abuse and trafficking of synthetic "bath salt"
products containing MDPV, mephedrone and/or methylone. Both mephedrone and
methylone are considered to be controlled substances under item 1 of Schedule III to the
CDSA. MDPV "bath salt" products are abused for their amphetamine psychostimulant
like effects and are available for purchase over the Internet and their recreational use and
abuse is now considered widespread across the U.S. and spreading into Canada. "Bath
salt" products may be labelled as "not for human consumption". There are currently no
legitimate therapeutic, scientific, industrial or commercial uses for synthetic "bath salts"
containing MDPV in Canada.
These "bath salt" type synthetic products are not your typical Epsom (magnesium
sulphate) bath products despite some similarities in appearance. Canada Border Services
Agency (CBSA) has noted an increase in seizures of products found to contain MDPV.
Between January 2010 and April 2011, approximately 16 samples tested positive for
MDPV while between April 2011 and March 2012,24 samples tested positive. Two of
these samples were from two seizures each of 10 barrels (185 kg) pure MDPV.
Among the seized contraband in a September, 2011 law enforcement seizure in St-John's
New Brunswick, were suspicious innocent looking pills. Health Canada's Drug Analysis
Service confirmed the presence of "bath salts" in 818 of these pills of various colours and
shapes including blue hearts, red stars and green cell phones. White and red pills had an
imprint of an Air Jordan logo while white pills were stamped with a Virgin logo. This is
evidence that clandestine producers may be experimenting with changing the physical
appearance of "bath salt" products possibly to elude law enforcement and border patrol
officers as earlier incidents of "bath salt" products involved products that were clear and
crystalline like traditional Epsom salts.
The hazards of these products pose significant risks to the health and safety of Canadians.
Reported adverse effects of abused bath salt products may include; hypertension,
paranoia, delusions, hallucinations, tachycardia, serotonin syndrome, insomnia,
psychosis, suicidal thoughts, self-harmful tendencies such as self-mutilation and in some
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cases death. There exists a strong abuse and addiction liability potential as indicated from
past users experiences. It is often reported that when abuse is stopped that the drug users
experience strong cravings compelling them to do self-harm due to the overwhelming
psychoactive power of the drug.
Although MDPV is not included in the Schedule to any of the United Nations Drug
Control Conventions, a number of countries have adopted controls of their own e.g. the
United States, Australia, Denmark, Sweden, United Kingdom.
Including MDPV and its salts, derivatives, isomers and analogues and salts of
derivatives, isomers and analogues to Schedule IV to the CDSA and as sub-item 1(19) to
the Schedule to Part J to the FDR would prohibit the following activities with these
substances: possession, trafficking, possession for the purpose of trafficking, importation,
exportation, possession for the purpose of exportation, and production. This scheduling
will enable law enforcement agencies to take action under the CDSA against suspected
illegal activities involving MDPV related substances. This will help to prevent abuse of
MDPV from reaching epidemic levels as experienced in other countries.
The publication of this notice begins a 3D-day comment period. If you are interested in
this process or have comments on this notice, please contact Mr. Nathan Isotalo,
Regulatory Policy Division, Office of Controlled Substances, Address Locator: 3503D,
123 Slater St., Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, K1A OK9, by fax at (613) 946-4224 or by email
at OCS regulatorypolicy-BSC politiquereglementaire@hc-sc.gc.ca.

CATHY SABISTON
Director General
Controlled Substance and Tobacco Directorate
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QUESTION PERIOD NOTE

Date:

NOTEPOURLAPtRIODEDE
QUESTIONS

Classification HECS PROTECTED - SESC
PROTEGE

SUBJECT - SUJET
English:

MDPV AND MEPHEDRONE IN BATH SALTS
Francais:

SYNOPSIS - SOMMAIRE
English:

Recent media articles report that Health Canada Drug Analysis Services has confirmed the
presence of MDPV in 818 "bath salt" pills among seized contraband in a September 2011 seizure
in St-John's New Brunswick. This adds to recent media attention on the use of "bath salts" as
stimulants. In other analyses, "bath salts" may contain a mixture of MDPV
(3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone), methylone and/or mephedrone. Such products are likely
labelled as "bath salts" in order to appear legal. Both methylone and mephedrone are considered
controlled substances in Canada, while MDPV is not. Canadian law enforcement and border
services are seeing an increasing trend in the incidence of "bath salt" seizures. Health Canada
will take appropriate action as needed.

ANTICIPATED QUESTION - QUESTION PREVUE
English:

What is the Government doing about MDPV and Mephedrone in bath salts?
Francais:

000568

English:

• This government is very concerned about the recent drug
analyses and seizures of so-called "bath salts" containing a
substance called MDPV.
• Health Canada will be working with law enforcement
agencies to determine the most appropriate next steps.
• This Government is committed to controlling substances
that produce harm to health and to society when abused.
Francais:

s.21(1)(a)

BACKGROUND-CONTEXTE
English:

A number of recent media articles in both the United States and Canada have highlighted dangers posed by
products labelled and marketed as "bath salts" which are being used as a stimulant. These products are not
genuine bath salt products at all, which are typically composed of water soluble mineral salts and are added to
water for the purpose of cleansing, softening and/or perfuming the skin.
Preliminary reports indicate that the psychoactive ingredients contained in "bath salt" products may include
mephedrone, methylone and/or MDPV.
Mephedrone and methylone are is-aR-analogues of amphetamine and is thus considered to be included in Item 1
of Schedule III to the CDSA. Adverse effects associated with the use of amphetamines can include seizures,
cerebral hemorrhage, high fever, coma or death.
MDPV is a central nervous system psychostimulant whose use can cause increased blood pressure and
increased heart rate. The use of MDPV has also been associated with panic attacks, anxiety--aR€i-,hallucinations,
suicidal thoughts, tendencies and death. MDPV is not regulated as a controlled SUbstance in Canada.
From other analyses, from January 2010 to present, Health Canada's Drug Analysis Service (DAS) has
identified MDPV or mephedrone in 332 exhibits of suspected controlled substances seized by law enforcement.
315 of these exhibits were found to contain MDPV alone. Only 17 were found to contain mephedrone.
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-10 the I Joited States, the Drug Enforcement Administration has recently used its emergency scheduling
authority to temporarily ban mephedrone, MDPV and methylone. MDPV has also recently been banned in the
United Kingdom.

Health Canada will continue to work with law enforcement agencies in determining the most appropriate next
steps in addressing the public health and safety risks associated with the use of MDPV.
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Police seize more drugs in raid - Owen Sound Sun Times -
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Police seize more drugs in
raid

[

By Denis Langlois
U,x!atcd 2 rr.onths

(
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A

City police believe they are closer to finding the main
source of hallucinogenic "bath salts" that have been linked
to the hospitalization of at least five people in Owen Sound
after a second drug raid in six days.
Oet-Sgt. Mark Kielb said 142 grams of what is suspected
to be the same designer drug seized during a bust on Jan.
18 was found during a raid Monday night. This time, 10
times more powder was seized by police.
"It was disappointing that we had to encounter more but,
on the positive side, we probably gota little closer to the
source just because of the significance of the seizure," he said Tuesday in an interview,
Two batches of the powder, both a different colour, were found at a home in the 100 block of 13th St. W.
Samples have been sent off to Health Canada for analysis and more charges could be laid if the substance is found to
be illegal, Kielb said,
"What we seized is a raw product. It hasn't been packaged and marketed as bath salts, Until we have it analyzed, we
really don't know what we seized," he said.

I
I
.. ~

..

Police found 14 grams of "bath salts"during the first raid in the 1000 block of 3rd Ave. E. Analysis has revealed that the
beige powder contained MDPV, short for methylenedioxypyrovalerone, a stimulant found in the so-called "bath salts"
that have been linked to deaths and suicides in the United States and Europe.
In Owen Sound, police believe the drug caused five men, seen by doctors at the city's emergency department, to
experience similar symptoms of extreme paranoia, vivid hallucinations and thoughts of suicide.
Kielb said police are still trying to determine if MDPV is illegal in Canada and if officers can lay charges related to its
sale or possession.
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Police seize more drugs in raid - Owen Sound Sun Times -

So far city police believe it is not a regulated substance, but say they plan to continue looking into it.
"Investigators have received conflicting information as to whether or not this drug is regulated in Canada and are
continuing to make inquiries," Kielb said in a police statement.
The RCMP says drugs imported, packaged and sold as "bath salts," and seized by police have been found to contain
several synthetic substances, including MDPV and mephedrone.
Sgt. Julie Gagnon, an RCMP media relations officer, said mephedrone is regulated in Canada under the Controlled
Drugs and Substances Act but MDPV is not.
Health Canada, meanwhile, says MDPV is not approved for sale in
"related" to mephedrone. - - - = ) IVI"(--H1ul. ..-:1 ~ c.-. <;.

Canad~

is a controlled substance, as it is

Six officers from the Owen Sound police department's drug unit, criminal investigation branch and High Enforcement
Action Team used a warrant to raid a home Monday night.
Along with the suspected "bath salts," police also seized a small amount of marijuana and codeine, along with a .22
calibre rifle, ammunition and drug trafficking paraphernalia.

The male resident was not home at the time of the search and police are seeking a warrant for his arrest. He faces
charges of possession of marijuana, possession of codeine, unauthorized possession of a firearm, careless storage of
a firearm and unauthorized possession of ammunition.
In the meantime, police have issued a warning to stay away from "bath salts," saying it is dangerous.
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re: triage
Nathan lsotalo to: Tara Phillips

2012-04-23 10:42 AM

Good morning, Tara,
please find below the MDPV triage for internal approval. Nathan.

MDPV Triage 2012-04-23.rtf
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s.21(1)(a)
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Triage Statement Form
Section I: Overview

Security classification

Protected B
Date received bv RAS: Avril 2012
Title of the Regulatory Proposal: Regulation Amending Schedule IV to the CDSA and
Schedule to Part J of the FDR to include MDPV
Sponsoring Regulatory Organization: Health Canada
Statutory Authority: Controlled Drugs and Substances Act
Approximate date of submission of regulatory proposal to PCO-OIC:

Issue
In North America, over the past couple of years, reports of a new designer drug typically referred
to as "bath salts" has been steadily increasing. In Canada, marginal slight increases in seizures
do not yet indicate widespread usage of "bath salts" in the general population. These synthetics
are not traditional epsom saltsl. Although they may be similar in physical appearance "bath
salts" have been found to contain mephedrone, methylone 2 and/or 3,4methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV). Illicit products of synthetic "bath salts" may be
purchased over the Internet or in some alternative lifestyle stores in small packages labelled as
"bath salts" or "plant food". There are no known legitimate therapeutic, scientific, industrial or
commercial uses for these synthetic "bath salts" or MDPV in Canada.
The Canadian Border Services Agency (CBSA) has noted an increase in the amount of samples
found to contain MDPV. Between January 2010 and April 2011 approximately 16 samples tested
positive for MDPV while between April 2011 and March 2012, 24 samples tested positive. Two
of these samples were from two seizures of 10 barrels each of 185 kg pure MDPV.
MDPV belongs to a group of substances called phenylethyamines which are analogues of
amphetamines and 3,4-methylenedioxymethamphetamine (MDMA). MDPV has some chemical
similarities to the amphetamine cathinone and other controlled substances such as phenmetrazine
and pyrovalerone. Currently, MDPV is not a controlled substance under the Controlled Drugs
and Substances Act (CDSA).

1

Epsom salts are consumer products of a naturally occurring mineral known as hydrated magnesium sulphate. They
are used for their therapeutic benefits including skin exfoliation, bathing relaxation and reduced swelling. They
may be purchased at your local supermarket or drugstore. In Canada, such products fall under the definition of
consumer product of the Canada Consumer Product Safety Act (CCPSA).

2

In Canada, both mephedrone and methylone are controlled substances under item l' of Schedule III to the CDSA.

-1000575

Illicit products of synthetic "bath salts" may be abused by various exposure routes and
administrative means such as oral ingestion, nasal inhalation or injection into the blood stream or
muscle. Reported adverse effects include: hypertension, paranoia, delusions, hallucinations,
tachycardia, serotonin syndrome, insomnia, psychosis, suicidal thoughts, self-harmful tendencies
such as self-mutilation and death. It has been reported that when abuse is stopped that drug users
experience intense cravings. This is due to their physical dependence on the drug. Tolerance
thresholds are often exceeded so that more drug is needed to create the psychosttmulant "hIgh".
As there exist significant risks to both personal and public safety and security from the
availability of MDPV, a Notice to Interested Parties will be published in Canada Gazette, Part I
seeking stakeholder input on Health Canada's proposal to add MDPV to Schedule IV to the
CDSA and to the Schedule to Part J of the Food and Drug Regulations (FDR) to the CDSA.
Internationally, MDPV is not listed on any of the Schedules to the UN Drug Conventions and
consequently not listed on either the yellow or green lists of the International Narcotic Control
Board (INCB). MDPV is however, controlled to various degrees in several different countries
such as the United States, Australia, the United Kingdom, Denmark, Sweden and Ireland. In the
United States of America (USNUS), the US Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) has
temporarily added MDPV, mephedrone and methylone to Schedule I to the US Controlled
Substances Act (CSA) to address the epidemic widespread abuse of MDPV "bath salts" across
the country. MDPV is also controlled under some State laws including those of Louisiana,
Florida, Kentucky, New Jersey, Tennesse, Maine and Ohio.

Objectives
Scheduling MDPV under CDSA would prohibit all activities, e.g., possession, importation, and
exportation, involving MDPV. The CDSA sets out penalties for illegal activities involving
substances listed in its Schedules and the Regulations under the CDSA establish tight controls on
the movement of regulated substances with a view to reducing abuse and diversion to the illicit
market. As such, scheduling will enable law enforcement to respond to illegal activities. The
ultimate goal of this regulatory proposal is to reduce the risks to the health and safety of
Canadians posed by the availability of MDPV. Part J of the FDR under the CDSA lists restricted
drugs namely, those substances that could possibly be used for future legitimate scientific
research activities in Canada, if required.

Description
Health Canada proposes to add MDPV, its salts, derivatives, isomers and analogues and salts of
derivatives, isomers and analogues to Schedule IV to the CDSA and to the Schedule to Part J of
the FD R to the CDSA.

Canada
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Date
Mrs. lohanne Beaulieu
Director, Office of Controlled Substances
Controlled Substances and Tobacco Directorate, HECS Branch, Health Canada
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Mr. Nathan Isotalo
123 Slater St., A304
Ottawa, ON KIA OK9
Tel. (613) 941-1511
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Status of 'bath salts' remainsu.nknown
SAINT JOHN - It's unclear how long it CQuid take forthe ·main Ingredient in bath salts, a new synthetic
drug now confirmed to have hit the Saint John region, tobeco,r;neUlegal.
Health Canada is considering asSeSSingJhe~ctive drljg;:'MPPy,fo 'b;~d~ed'Jothe list of cootrolled
substances under federal law, according to a statement from,the department;
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"Health Canada is in contact with theR<:;f'1~,·arl~~la~./;ri;orcem~~t'~'gencieS
spokesman Gary Holub in an email.

o~this issue," sa'id

He said the department would consider adding the drug under the Controlled Drugs and Substances Act
"should intelligence suggest that the availability of MDPVand/or i bath 'saltl products in Canada warrant
further action. It
The department could not provide a timeiine on how (ong
,

' ' ' 00 '
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,

f~at proce~~ might take.
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"

Health Canada considers several' factors ,when deterl11inihg wtleffi~f'a' drug"Shouldbe,added to the list
of controlled substances, in'eluding the overal,l risk to publichealth~~hernical ;nd'pharmac~logical
similarity to other regulated substances, ,'egjtimat~use ofthe~~bstance;and potential for abuse and risk
of addiction.
'
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,
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L
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"MDPV is not a controlled sl,.lbstance, but th~ department .Willbe wpr'klrig with law enforcement agencies
to determine the most appropriate steps to take to ensure'thatMDP~lscontrolled In Canada," he said.
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Fw: URGENT QP MO REQUESTS - HECSB
Tara Phillips to: Nathan Isotalo

2012-04-2509:42 AM

Hi Nathan - can you please call my cell phone to discuss?

5.19(1)

Tara
.Jocelyn KIJla
----- Original Message ----From: Jocelyn Kula
Sent: 2012-04-25 09:40 AM EDT
To: SoniaH Lindbladl; Johanne Beaulieu; Patricia Rapold
Cc: Arafo Talane; Tara Phillips; Nathan Isotalo
Subject: Re: URGENT QP MO REQUESTS - HEeSB
Sorry Sonia, we are in retreat today and I just saw this.
We are on it.
JK

Sent by blackberry
SoniaH Lindblad1
From:
To:
Cc:
Date:
Subject:

Somoeone needs to let me know if you've see ...

2012-04-2509:37 AM EDT

SoniaH Lindblad1
Johanne Beaulieu; Patricia Rapold
Arafo Talane; Jocelyn Kula
2012-04-2509:37 AM EDT
Fw: URGENT QP MO REQUESTS - HECSB

Somoeone needs to let me know if you've seen this request. and are actionning iLDUE BY 10AM this
morning.

Sonia Lindblad
Executive Assistant to the DG/Adjointe executive au DG
Controlled Substances and Tobacco Control Directorate
Health Canada/Sante Canada
Tel: 613-946-9316 Fax: 613-954-2288
----- Forwarded by SoniaH Lindblad1/HC-SC/GC/CA on 2012-04-25 09:36 AM ----From:
To:

Date:
Subject:

SoniaH Lindblad1/HC-SC/GC/CA
Johanne BeaulieufHC-SCfGC/CA@HWC, Melanie Seguin/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Patricia
Rapold/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Arafo Talane/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-04-2509:23 AM
URGENT QP MO REQUESTS - HECSB

Please update the attached OP with the attached article for 1Oam this morning.
thanks,

[Jl

Here's the bathsalts note

1) an updated note on bath salts http://206.75.155.80/health_ca/ashow.asp?U=120424/nbtj/1204240E.htm&D=1462&A=38
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Nadia Biasotto
Office of the Assistant Deputy Minister / Bureau du sous-ministre adjoint
Healthy Environments and Consumer Safety Branch / Direction GEmerale, Sante
Environnementale et Securite des Consommateurs
Executive Services / Services Executifs
Health Canada 7 Sante Canada
Tell Tel: (613) 960-4700
Fax I Telec : (613) 946-6666
E-maiIICourriel:nadia.biasotto@hc-sc.gc.ca

SoniaH lindblad1

HI Nadia, marihuana cups is either RCMP or a J ...

2012-04-2509:17:34 AM

Nadia Biasotto

Sonia please see request below. Please confir...

2012-04-2509:12:26 AM

000587
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Re: Fw: MDPV OP
Johanne Beaulieu

to: Sherstone, Andria, lindblad1, SoniaH

2012-04-2510:17 AM

Cc: "Kula, Jocelyn", "Isotalo, Nathan", "Phillips, Tara"

Good Day!
This is approved

Johanne
Nathan Isotalo
From:

To:
Cc:

Date:
Subject:

Date: April 25, 2012 QUESTION PERIOD NOTE

2012-04-2510:11 AM EDT

Nathan Isotalo
Jocelyn Kula
Johanne Beaulieu

2012-04-2510:11 AM EDT
Re: Fw: MDPV QP

Date: April 25, 2012
QUESTION PERIOD NOTE
NOTE POUR LA PERIODE DE QUESTIONS Classification:
PROTECTED-SESCPROTEGE

HECS

MDPV AND MEPHEDRONE IN BATH SALTS
SYNOPSIS
Recent media articles report that Health Canada Drug Analysis Services has confirmed the
presence of MDPV in 818 "bath salt" pills among seized contraband in a September 2011 seizure
in St-John's New Brunswick. On 2012-04-24, the New Brunswick Telegraph reported additional
findings surrounding the previous seizure and efforts to control MDPV in Canada. This adds to
recent media attention on the use of "bath salts" as stimulants. In other analyses, "bath salts" may
contain a mixture of MDPV (3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone), methylone and/or mephedrone.
Such products are likely labelled as "bath salts" in order to appear legal. Both methylone and
mephedrone are considered controlled substances in Canada, while MDPV is not. Canadian law
enforcement and border services are seeing an increasing trend in the incidence of "bath salt"
seizures. Health Canada will take appropriate action as needed.

ANTICIPATED QUESTION
What is the Government doing about MDPV and Mephedrone in bath salts?
This government is very concerned about the recent drug analyses and seizures of so-called "bath
salts" containing a substance called MDPV.
Health Canada will be working with law enforcement agencies to determine the most appropriate
next steps.

000588

This Government is committed to controlling substances that produce harm to health and to
society when abused.

BACKGROUND
number of recent media articles in both the United States and Canada have highlighted dangers
posed by products labelled and marketed as "bath salts" which are being used as a stimulant.
These products are not genuine bath salt products at all, which are typically composed of water
soluble mineral salts and are added to water for the purpose of cleansing, softening and/or
perfuming the skin.
A

Preliminary reports indicate that the psychoactive ingredients contained in "bath salt" products
may include mephedrone, methylone and/or MDPV.
Mephedrone and methylone are analogues of amphetamine and is thus considered to be included
in Item 1 of Schedule III to the CDSA. Adverse effects associated with the use of amphetamines
can include seizures, cerebral hemorrhage, high fever, coma or death.
MDPV is a central nervous system psycho stimulant whose use can cause increased blood
pressure and increased heart rate. The use of MDPV has also been associated with panic attacks,
anxiety and, hallucinations, suicidal thoughts, tendencies and death. MDPV is not regulated as a
controlled substance in Canada.
From other analyses, from January 2010 to present, Health Canada's Drug Analysis Service
(DAS) has identified MDPV or mephedrone in 332 exhibits of suspected controlled substances
seized by law enforcement. 315 of these exhibits were found to contain MDPV alone. Only 17
were found to contain mephedrone.

In the United States, the Drug Enforcement Administration has recently used its emergency
scheduling authority to temporarily ban mephedrone, MDPV and methylone. MDPV has also
recently been banned in the United Kingdom.
Health Canada will continue to work with law enforcement agencies in determining the most

000589

appropriate next steps in addressing the public health and safety risks associated with the use of
MDPV.

Jocelyn Kula

From:
To.
Cc:
Date:
Subject:

The link is attached. Nathan pis cut and paste t...

2012-04-2510:00:59 AM

Jocelyn Kula/HC-SC/GC/CA
"Jol \81" Ie Beaulieu" <jollal" le.beaulieu@llc-sc.gc.ca>
"Nathan Isotalo" <nathan.isotalo@hc-sc.gc.ca>
2012-04-25 10:00 AM
Fw: MDPVQP

The link is attached.
Nathan pis cut and paste text so Johanne can read on her BB.
JK
Sent by blackberry
Nathan Isotalo
----- Original Message ----From: Nathan Isotalo
Sent: 2012-04-25 09:58 AM EDT
To: Jocelyn Kula
Cc: Tara Phillips; Nathan Isotalo
Subject: re: MDPV QP
Hi Jocelyn,
as requested by Tara, please find a link to the bath salt (MDPV) QP note.
Nathan.

000590

Fw: MO Request regarding Bath Salts
Jocelyn Kula

to: Tara Phillips, Nathan Isotalo

2012-04-25 05:28 PM

for the file pis

Jocelyn Kula
Manager, Regulatory Policy Division! Gestionnaire, Division de la politique reglementaire
Office of Controlled Substances! Bureau des substances contr61ees
Healthy Environments and Consumer Safety Branch! Direction generale de la sante environnementale et
de la securite des consommateurs
Health Canada! Sante Canada
Tel: (613) 946-0125 Fax: (613) 946-4224
----- Forwarded by Jocelyn Kula/HC-SC/GC/CA on 2012-04-25 05:27 PM ----From:
To:
Cc:
Date:
Subject:

Louise Bertrand/HC-SC/GC/CA
Jocelyn Kula/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Johanne Beaulieu/HC-SC/GC!CA@HWC
Cathy A Sabiston/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Andria Sherstone/HC-SC!GC/CA@HWC,
CSTD-OCS-DO
2012-04-2512:05 PM
Fw: MO Request regarding Bath Salts

fyi - sent to ADMO ... HUGE THANKS!!!

----- Forwarded by Louise Bertrand/HC-SC/GC/CA on 2012-04-25 12:04 PM ----From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Louise BertrandfHC-SCfGCfCA
Ian HoblerfHC-SCfGC/CA@HWC
2012-04-2512:03 PM
Fw: MO Request regarding Bath Salts

Three main areas of activity for MDPV:
1.We are currently working on our scheduling assessment for MDPV, which includes an external contract
for the assessment of pharmacology data (completion Spring 2012).
2. Triage questionnaire in final stages of development.

3. Notice of Intent to Interested Parties in early stages of development.
Let me know if you need anything else.

Louise Bertrand
From:
To:
Cc:
Date:
Subject:

Hi, ADMO just informed me that MO would lik...

2012-04-2511:49 AM EDT

Louise Bertrand
Johanne Beaulieu
Cathy A Sabiston; Andria Sherstone; CSTD-OCS-DO; Jocelyn Kula
2012-04-25 11:49 AM EDT
MO Request regarding Bath Salts

Hi,
ADMO just informed me that MO would like to know what CSTD activities are on-going with regards to the
assessment of "Bath Salts"!MDPV (e.g. analysis steps, meetings, etc ... ).

000591

MO is briefing Minister in the next few minutes and wants this info now.
Thanks,
Louise Bertrand
DGO Advisor I Conseillere
Controlled Substances and Tobacco Directorate I Direction des substances contr61E~es et de la lutte au
tabagisme
Health Canada I Sante Canada

(613) 957-2867
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re: legal opinion?
Nathan Isotalo to: Tara Phillips

2012-04-2612:14 PM

Hi Tara,
as follow up to your enquiry, and as a caveat to MDPV related drafts, MDPV was recommended for
Schedille IV as pyrovalerone and phenmetrazine are Schedule IV and MDPV shares structural similarities
to these compounds as per status decision. When drafting I had to make a proposal one way or the other.
We may need to seek a legal opinion from Norma Won as to where in the Schedules to the CDSA it is
best to schedule MDPV given risk to public health and safety and which type of penalties should be
adopted. Consequently, this could change on which Schedule MDPV should be added to.
Nathan.
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Re: Question on MDPV File
Nathan Isotalo to: Tara Phillips

2012-04-2612:37 PM

Hi Tara, yes we an alert from the RCMP. Nathan.
Tara Phillips
From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Hi Nathan, Do we have any references on the til...

2012-04-2612:30:37 PM

Tara Phillips/HC-SC/GC/CA
Nathan Isotalo/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-04-2612:30 PM
Question on MDPV File

Hi Nathan,
Do we have any references on the file to increasing seizures by law enforcement? I would assume this
would be in the form of correspondence with police or with DAS lab but perhaps other documentation may
have it as well.
Thank you,
Tara

Tara Phillips
Regulatory Policy Division! Division des politiques reglementaires
Office of Controlled Substances!
Bureau des substances controlees
Health Canada! Sante Canada
TellTel: 613-946-6521
FaxlTelecopieur: 613-946-4224
Email!Courriel:tara.phillips@hc-sc.gc.ca

000594
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Re: For Action: Footnote statement related to rescheduling of amphetamines
Nathan Isotalo to: Tara Phillips

2012-04-26 01 :56 PM

Mephedrone and methyl one are considered falling under Schedule III to the CDSA as they are analogues
of controlled substances already listed under Schedule III to the CDSA.
Mephedrone is an analogue of both 4-methylmethamphetamine and methcathinone which are listed
under items 1 and 21 of Schedule III to the CDSA respectively. Similarly, methylone is an analogue of
MDMA (Ecstasy) and methcathinone which are also listed under items 1 and 21 of Schedule III to the
CDSA.
MDPV is not currently considered to fall under the Schedules to the CDSA despite MDPV sharing a basic
structural element with several controlled substances including: cathinone, methcathinone, diethylpropion,
phenmetrazine and pyrovalerone.

Tara Phillips
From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Hi Nathan, Could you please send me a footnot...

2012-04-2612:44:01 PM

Tara Phillips/HC-SC/GC/CA
Nathan Isotalo/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-04-2612:44 PM
For Action: Footnote statement related to rescheduling of amphetamines

Hi Nathan,
Could you please send me a footnote statement for this statement in the Notice:

Mephedrone and methylone are analogues of amphetamine and is thus considered to be included
in Item 1 of Schedule III to the CDSA.
to capture the notion that the Safe Streets and Communities Act reschedules these substances but that
the coming into force date is not yet set.
Thank you,
Tara

Tara Phillips
Regulatory Policy Division / Division des politiques reglementaires
Office of Controlled Substances /
Bureau des substances controh~es
Health Canada / Sante Canada
Tel/Tel: 613-946-6521
FaxfTelecopieur: 613-946-4224
Email /Courriel:tara.phillips@hc-sc.gc.ca
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re: request
Nathan lsotalo to: Tara Phillips

2012-04-26 02:28 PM

Hi Tara,
fyi- was aware of Bill C-10 but not its contents. Here is a footnote that you can use:
"Under the new Safe Streets and Communities Act (Bill C-10), GHB, flunitrazepam and amphetamIne
drugs will be moved from Schedule III to Schedule I to the CDSA.
This will result in higher maximum penalties for illegal activities involving these drugs. As both
mephedrone and methylone have been recommended to be included in item 1 to Schedule III to the
CDSA, upon Royal Assent, mephedrone and methylone may be considered as falling under Schedule I to
the CDSA."
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For Your Review: Draft Notice on MDPV
Tara Phillips to: Jocelyn Kula
Cc: Nathan Isotalo

2012-04-2603:14 PM

Hi Jocelyn,
Please find attached, for your review. a draft Notice to interested parties regarding the proposal to control
MDPV under the CDSA.

~

NOI MDPV 2012-04-26.doc

Further to yesterday's discussion, Nathan and I will revise the workplan and submit to you for review later
today or tomorrow.
Thank you,
Tara

Tara Phillips
Regulatory Policy Division! Division des politiques reglementaires
Office of Controlled Substances!
Bureau des substances controlees
Health Canada! Sante Canada
TellTel: 613-946-6521
FaxITelecopieur: 613-946-4224
Email!Courriel:tara.phillips@hc-sc.gc.ca
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For Your Review: Revised MDPV Workplan
Tara Phillips

2012-04-2710:23 AM

to: Jocelyn Kula

Cc: Nathan 150talo

Hi Jocelyn,
Please find attached, for your review, a revised workplan for the scheduling of MDPV.
This version has the same finish line as the previous one, which is publication in CGII in December 2012.
I tweaked the earlier parts a little bit to reflect the current reality but overall no major changes.

DRAFT MDPV WorkPlan Apr 26, 2012.doc
Thank you,
Tara
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DRAFT

April 26, 2012

1

Draft triage statement

May 4,2012

RPD

Ongoing

2

Consult with Treasury Board Secretariat

May 11,2012

RPD,TBS

Ongoing

3

Obtain Director approval of triage statement

May18,2012

RPD, DO

4

Obtain TBS approval of triage statement

May 25,2012

RPD, DGO

1

Draft Notice

April 27, 2012

RPD

2

Obtain Director approval of Notice

April 30, 2012

RPD, DO

3

Obtain DG, CSTD approval of Notice

May 4,2012

RPD, DGO

4

Brief senior management (ADM/DM) on Notice, as required

May 11,2012

5

Submission to Canada Gazette Directorate
in advance of blication d
workin

May 17,2012

6

Publication in Canada Gazette, Part I

May 26,2012

7

60-day comment period ends (Duration of comment period
to be confirmed - 30 60 or 75 d

July 25, 2012

RPD

8

Review and analysis of comments received

August 3, 2012

RPD

Ongoing

RPD, Canada
Gazette Directo
Canada Gazette
Directorate
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Contact: Tara Phillips, 946-6521
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For Your Review: Revised Notice on MDPV
Tara Phi1lips

to: Jocelyn Kula

2012-04-27 11 :20 AM

Cc: Nathan 150talo

Hi Jocelyn,
Further to your comments. a revised Notice is attached, for your review.

NOI MDPV 2012-04-27.doc

Thank you,
Tara

Tara Phillips
Regulatory Policy Division I Division des politiques reglementaires
Office of Controlled Substances /
Bureau des substances controlees
Health Canada / Sante Canada
TelITel: 613-946-6521
FaxlTelecopieur : 613-946-4224
Email/Courriel:tara.phillips@hc-sc.gc.ca
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
CONTROLLED DRUGS AND SUBSTANCES ACT
Notice to interested parties - Proposed amendment to Schedule III to the Controlled
Drugs and Substances Act
This notice provides interested stakeholders with the opportunity to provide comments on
Health Canada's intent to add 3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV) and its salts,
derivatives, isomers and analogues and salts of derivatives, isomers and analogues to
Schedule III to the Controlled Drugs and Substances Act (CDSA).
This proposed action is in response to recent increases in law enforcement and border
seizures of products labelled as "bath salts". Such products are not genuine bath salt
products intended for softening/cleansing the skin, but are in fact a synthetic drug with
stimulant properties. MDPV poses a potential risk to the health and safety of Canadians
since its use can cause increased blood pressure and increased heart rate and has also
been associated with panic attacks, anxiety, hallucinations, suicidal thoughts and death.
While the extent of their use in Canada is unknown, "bath salts" products are available
for purchase on the Internet and may be found in alternative lifestyle stores. These
products may also be labelled as "plant food" and/or "not for human consumption".
Examples of product names include "MITSEEZ", "MOJO Novelty Bath Salts", "Ivory
Snow", "Purple Wave", and "Vanilla Sky". "Bath salts" products have also been found to
contain mephedrone and methylone, which are analogues of amphetamine and thus
considered to be included in Schedule III to the CDSA.
Although MDPV is not listed in the Schedule to any of the United Nations Drug Control
Conventions, a number of countries have already elected to regulate it as a controlled
substance, including the United States, Australia, Denmark, Sweden and the United
Kingdom.
Including MDPV in Schedule III to the CDSA would prohibit the following activities
with this substance: possession, trafficking, possession for the purpose of trafficking,
importation, exportation, possession for the purpose of exportation, and production. The
scheduling of MDPV will also ensure law enforcements can take action against all
suspected illegal activities involving MDPV.
Health Canada is not aware of any legitimate medical, scientific or industrial applications
for MDPV and is therefore not intending to regulate MDPV in accordance with existing
regulatory schemes under the CDSA.
The publication of this notice begins a 60-day comment period. If you are interested in
this process or have comments on this notice, please contact Mr. Nathan Isotal0,
Regulatory Policy Division, Office of Controlled Substances, Address Locator: 3503D,
123 Slater St., Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, KIA OK9, by fax at (613) 946-4224 or by email
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at OCS regulatorypolicy-BSC politiquereglementaire@hc-sc.gc.ca. In particular, parties
involved in legitimate activities involving MDPV are encouraged to respond to inform
Health Canada's decision with respect to regulation of MDPV under the CDSA.

CATHY SABISTON
Director General
Controlled Substance and Tobacco Directorate
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For Action: Review of Draft MDPV Assessment
Tara Phillips

to: Nathan Isotalo

2012-04-30 04:59 PM

This message has been replied to.

Hi Nathan,
Please I eview tile attaclled docUlllerrt arrd provide IIlfritten comments to me by close of business
tomorrow, Tuesday, May 1s1. If this deadlines does not provide you with adequate time, please let me
know at your earliest convenience and we can discuss.
Please use the checklist that I sent to you on April 17, 2012, to assess your written comments prior to
submitting them to me.
Thank you,
Tara

----- Forwarded by Jocelyn Kula/HC-SC/GC/CA on 2012-04-30 01:48 PM ----From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Erin Rutherford/HC-SC/GC/CA
Jocelyn Kula/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-04-3001:43 PM
Draft MDPV assessment for comments

Attached please find a draft MDPV assessment for your review and comments.

~

MDPV Assessment DRAFT.doc

I would appreciate if you could provide me with any comments prior to COB Wednesday.
Regards

Erin Rutherford
Manager/Gestionnaire
Drugs and Alcohol Research/Recherche, drogues et alcool
Office of Research and Surveillance / Bureau de la recherche et de la surveillance
Controlled Substances and Tobacco Directorate / Direction des substances contralees et de la lutte au
tabagisme
Healthy Environments and Consumer Safety Branch / Direction generale de la sante environnementale et
de la securite des consommateurs
Health Canada / Sante Canada
123 Slater, MacDonald Building
Room A616 Address Locator: AL 35060
Ottawa, Ontario K1A OK9
Telephone: (613) 954-2210
Fax:
(613) 952-5188
E-mail:
erin.rutherford@hc-sc.gc.ca
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3,4-Methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV) Abuse Liability and Dependence
Potential Assessment

Prepared by Vlad Kushnir, MSc
April 30, 2012
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3,4-Methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV) Abuse Liability and Dependence
Potential Assessment

Background
The synthetic cathinone 3,4-Methylenedioxypyrovalerone, also known as MDPV, is a
designer drug that is used for its cocaine and amphetamine-like psychoactive effects. First
synthesized and patented by Boehringer Ingelheim in 1969/ it has only recently gained exposure
among recreational drug users. It is one of a number synthetic cathinones that are derivatives of
the vegetable cathinone, a naturally occurring beta-ketone amphetamine analogue found in the
leaves of Catha edulis (khat). Considered as "legal highs", synthetic cathinones are generally
sold as "bath salts" or "plant food" and labelled "not for human consumption" to circumvent
regulatory control and drug abuse legislation. MDPV, in particular, is most often sold as a
powder and is reported to be administered through a wide range of modalities. The substance
does not have any known medical uses and is an analogue of the compound pyrovalerone (a
Schedule V controlled substance).

Chemistry
Chemical Structure
The compound 3,4-Methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV) (IUPAC name: 1-(1,3benzodioxol-5yl)-2-pyrrolidin-1-yl-pentan-1-one) is a pyrrolidine derivative of the synthetic
cathinone pyrovalerone, differing in the presence of a 3,4-methyledioxy group linked to the
aromatic ring. 1 Its molecular formula is C 16H21 N0 3 and has a molecular weight of 275.34284
gfmol; Chemical Abstract Service Number 687603-66-3. MDPV is a solid at room temperature
and has a melting point of 209.3 °C and a boiling point of 476°C. It is available as an
amorphous solid or crystalline powder that varies in colour, depending on composition and
added impurities. In the free base form it is brown or yellowish green, whereas as a
hydrochloride salt it is white in appearance.

Pharmacology
Biotransformation
The metabolism of MDPV has been evaluated only in vitro in two studies. Examination
of MDPV metabolism in human liver cells has prompted the proposal of a metabolic pathway
that involves first, the opening of the methylenedioxy ring, followed by demethylation that gives
rise to a catechol ring, which is in turn methylated by catecholmethyltransferase. 2 The aromatic
pyrrolidine ring and side chain are subsequently hydroxylated, followed by oxidation to the
corresponding lactam, as well as ring opening to the corresponding carboxylic acid. It was
documented that the demethylation step of the Phase I metabolism, in particular, is catalyzed
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through CYP450 isozymes 2C19, 2D6 and lA2? Approximately 80% of MDPV remains
unmetabolized, 10% is metabolized into cetechol pyrovalerone, and 7% is metabolized into
methylcatechol pyrovalerone. The high percentage of the parent compound was postulated to
remain as a result of very high concentrations of MDPV added to liver microsome samples.
Nevertheless, it was determined that the main metabolites further undergo Phase II
glucoronidation and sulfation transformations to allow for renal excretion. 2
Elimination

The excretion profile of MDPV and its metabolites has not been studied in animals or
humans. However, several reports have documented MDPV concentrations in urine samples
obtained from patients presenting to hospital and poison centres, as well as opioid dependent
patients undergoing opioid substitution treatment. MDPV concentrations in urine have been
noted to range from 0.034 - 3.9 mglL in those cases. 4 -6 While anecdotal reports indicate that
users ingest anywhere between 5 - 30mg of MDPV per single session,6-8 variable dose intake
among users and undocumented time since ingestion prohibit from determining the MDPV
elimination half-life and concentration of excreted metabolites.
Pharmacological Mechanism ofAction

The exact mechanism of action of MDPV has not been fully elucidated, with only a
handful of studies investigating its neurobiological effects. In-vitro, MDPV has demonstrated to
act as a potent dopamine (ICso = 52.0 ± 20 nM) and norepinephrine (ICso = 28.3 ± 8.1 nM)
reuptake inhibitor, exhibiting dopamine and norepinephrine reuptake inhibition 9 and 13 times
greater than cocaine, respectively. In contrast, inhibition of serotonin reuptake was found to be
markedly less pronounced ICso = 2780 ± 590 nM), a finding that reflected in the reduced binding
affinity for the serotonergic transporter. 9 Microdialysis studies in freely moving mice supported
the in-vitro findings, showing that 60 minutes following oral administration of MDPV,
extracellular striatum dopamine content was 2.1 times higher in the experimental group
compared to those in the control group. While substantial, MDPV induced increases in dopamine
levels, however, were milder than those produced by the amphetamine-like stimulants
methamphetamine and methylenedioxymethamphetamine (MDMA). Further, serotonin
concentrations were not significantly influenced by MDPV administration. lo, 11
Receptor Binding Affinities

MDPV receptor binding affinity has only been examined at the dopamine,
norepinephrine, and serotonergic transporters. MDPV binding affinities at the dopamine
transporter (Ki = 21.4 ± 4.6 nM) and norepinephirne transporter (Ki = 195 ± 26 nM) were shown
to be 20 and 11 times more potent than that of cocaine, respectively. Binding affinity for the
serotonin transporter was considerably lower (Ki = 3770 ± 560 nM), indicating that MDPV is
relatively inactive at this site. 9
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Human Toxicology
At present, a toxicological profile for MDPV, including a dose-response relationship and
the median lethal dose (LDso), has not yet been established. Primary indication of MDPV
toxicity in the scientific community has developed from case reports documenting individuals
presenting to hospital emergency departments after intake of "bath salts". The most common
symptoms of acute toxicity involve those associated with cardiovascular, neurological, and
psychopathologIcal functlon. SpecIfIcally, they mclude: tachycardIa, chest pain, hypertension,
hyperthermia, mydriasis, dizziness, tremors, psychomotor agitation, motor automatisms,
delusions, auditory and visual hallucinations, paranoid psychosis, agitation, aggression, anxiety,
panic attacks, insomnia, memory loss, hyperthermia, rhabdomyolysis, abdominal pain, decreased
appetite, vomiting, and kidney dysfunction. 4 , 12-17 Some effects such as sleeping difficulties,
anxiety and agitation have bee reported to persist for more than one day following ingestion/ 3
while others have been suggested to continue for as long as a week .15 Several cases of dru~
induced delirium and even death have also been noted, where MDPV was the sole intoxicant. 4,
17
Most commonly, however, as MDPV is co-ingested with other substances, including
benzodiazepines, amphetamines, cannabis, and ethanol,s, 18 it is unclear whether the list of acute
toxic effects is purely a result of MDPV or a combination of drug-drug interactions.

Evidence of Abuse Liability
Animal or human laboratory studies on abuse liability of MDPV have not been carried
out. Specifically, the most common approaches used to investigate abuse potential of drugs in
animals, namely, self-administration tests, conditioned place preference, drug discrimination, and
psychomotor tests are not documented in the scientific literature. Similarly, abuse liability trials
in recreational drug users using double blind, randomized, double dummy, placebo or positive
comparator controlled, or crossover designs have not been conducted. Only one study has made
an inference to MDPV being liable to abuse. Through the use of the gas chromatography-mass
spectrometry procedure to detect MDPV and other substances in urine of opioid-dependent
patients undergoing opioid substitution treatment, the authors suggested that MDPV is mainly
used a "non-detectable" substitute for amphetamine primarily to increase concentration among
users. Moreover, they emphasized that the inability to detect MDPV through conventional
immunoassay drug screenings is a notable factor that may contribute to the drug's misuse. 6
The numerous case reports of acute MDPV intoxication highlighted in the scientific
literature may be in their own respect, an indirect indication that the drug may possess abuse
potential. Among recreational drug users, MDPV may be gaining popularity specifically for its
anecdotal desired subjective effects. Synthesizing internet information on the effects of MDPV,
one review has noted that specifically at low doses (undefined), MDPV is used to increase
concentration, the capacity to work, and sexual performance. Other desired psychotomimetic
effects include increased sociability, energy, limited euphoria, and mild empathogenic effects. 7
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Evidence of Physical Dependence

Behavioural animal data on the reinforcing and physical dependence-producing effects of
MDPV is not available. Clinical trials on MDPV abuse liability have also not been conducted,
therefore scientific evidence of tolerance or withdrawal, which is critical to the definition of
physical dependence, has not been observed. Although one literature source cited the
"development of craving, tolerance, dependence, and withdrawal syndrome after the frequent
consumption of high doses of MDPV", 7 these drug-related effects could not be confirmed.
Evidence of possible physical dependence and tolerance building effects is indirect and
can only be gleaned from case studies and unverified internet information reported by users.
Penders and Gestring 14 reported of a woman admitted to the psychiatric unit of a community
hospital by way of an involuntary commitment initiated by her husband. The individual
experienced fearful hallucinations of a home invasion that precipitated following daily use of
MDPV for 2 weeks prior to admission. It is possible to infer that repeated and perhaps
uncontrollable use of the drug is suggestive of physical dependence-like effects, however, this
conclusion is highly speCUlative. Indication of possible tolerance is based on internet discussions
documenting common redosing in a single session as well as using doses of over 200mg. 7
Although MDPV is reported to have a short duration of action, use of doses well over 6 times the
typical 5 to 30 mg used in a single ingestion, suggests that users may develop tolerance to the
drug's effects and thus possible physical dependence.

Conclusions

The abuse potential assessment of a drug should be based on a composite analysis of
chemistry, pharmacology, clinical data, health risks that the drug presents, as well as ease of
access to the drug and administration. The limited pharmacological data suggests that MDPV is
similar to other synthetic cathinones, inhibiting reuptake and stimulating the release of dopamine
and norepinephrine. This mechanism of action has been associated with the production of
amphetamine-like effects and is supported by user reports of stimulant and mild psychoactive
effects similar to those of amphetamine and MDMA. Further, as the drug's chemical structure
allows it to be highly soluble and thus more easily cross the blood-brain barrier, a similar abuse
liability profile to amphetamine may be expected. Taken together with the ease with which "bath
salts" can be purchased, numerous routes of administration and unconfirmed user accounts of
short duration of action, there may be preliminary indication that MDPV is likely to be abused.
However, in the absence of clinical studies, by relying solely on sparse pharmacological data and
indirect evidence suggestive of abuse liability, it is not possible to make a definitive statement of
abuse liability.
At present, there is no focused research on the dependence potential of MDPV and other
synthetic cathinones. While dopaminergic properties, particularly in the mesocorticolimbic system,
might be considered a signal suggesting the presence of reinforcing properties, sound scientific
evidence that MDPV possesses dependence potential is not available. Therefore, it is not
possible to conclude whether MDPV does or does not have dependence potential.
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For Your Review: Revised MDPV Notice & Workplan
Tara Phillips

to: Jocelyn Kula

2012-04-3005:07 PM

Cc: Nathan Isotalo
History:

This message has been replied to.

Hi Jocelyn,
Please find attached revised versions of the MDPV Notice and Workplan. I have incorporated your
comments of last Friday.
Thank you,
Tara

NOI MDPV 2012-04-30.doc

DRAFT MDPV WorkPlan Apr 30, 2012.doc
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
CONTROLLED DRUGS AND SUBSTANCES ACT
Notice to interested parties - Proposed amendment to Schedule III to the Controlled
Drugs and Substances Act

This notice provides interested stakeholders with the opportunity to provIde comments on
Health Canada's intent to add 3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV) and its salts,
derivatives, isomers and analogues and salts of derivatives, isomers and analogues to
Schedule III to the Controlled Drugs and Substances Act (CDSA).
Health Canada is not aware of any legitimate medical, scientific or industrial applications
for MDPV and is therefore not intending to regulate MDPV in accordance with existing
regulatory schemes under the CDSA.
This proposed action is in response to recent increases in law enforcement and border
seizures of products labelled as "bath salts". Such products are not genuine bath salt
products intended for softening/cleansing the skin, but contain one or more substances
with stimulant properties. MDPV poses a potential risk to the health and safety of
Canadians because its use can result in increased blood pressure and increased heart rate,
and has also been associated with panic attacks, anxiety, hallucinations, suicidal thoughts
and death.
While the extent of their use in Canada is unknown, "bath salts" products are available
for purchase on the Internet and may be found in alternative lifestyle stores. These
products may also be labelled as "plant food" and/or "not for human consumption".
Examples of product names include "MITSEEZ", "MOJO Novelty Bath Salts", "Ivory
Snow", "Purple Wave", and "Vanilla Sky". "Bath salts" products have also been found to
contain mephedrone and methylone, which are analogues of amphetamine and thus
considered to be included in Schedule III to the CDSA.
Although MDPV is not listed in the Schedule to any of the United Nations Drug Control
Conventions, a number of countries have already elected to regulate it as a controlled
substance including the United States, Australia, Denmark, Sweden and the United
Kingdom.
Including MDPV in Schedule III to the CDSA would prohibit the following activities
with this substance: possession, trafficking, possession for the purpose of trafficking,
importation, exportation, possession for the purpose of exportation, and production. The
scheduling of MDPV will also ensure law enforcement can take action against all
suspected illegal activities involving MDPV.
The publication of this notice begins a 60-day comment period. If you are interested in
this process or have comments on this notice, please contact Mr. Nathan Isotalo,
Regulatory Policy Division, Office of Controlled Substances, Address Locator: 3503D,
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123 Slater St., Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, KIA OK9, by fax at (613) 946-4224 or by email
at OCS regulatorypolicy-BSC politiguereglementaire@hc-sc.gc.ca. In particular, parties
involved in legitimate activities involving MDPV are encouraged to respond to inform
Health Canada's decision with respect to regulation of MDPV under the CDSA.

CATHY SABISTON
Director General
Controlled Substance and Tobacco Directorate
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Contact: Tara Phillips, 946-6521
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Contact: Tara Phillips, 946-6521
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of the Access to Information Act
de la Loi sur I'acces a I'information

Re: For Action: Review of Draft MDPV Assessment

0

Nathan !sota!o to: Tara Phillips

2012-05-01 09: 11 AM

Good morning, Tara,

I am not sure why or who exactly proposed this contract.
As MDPV is not a drug, it has not undergone clinical trials nor would an abuse liability studies or an
assessment have been performed.

I took a glace at the conclusions and sure enough, yes, no abuse liability studies or clinical trials were
conducted ... this is no surprise to me.
What matters is how users have experienced serious cravings upon use along with dependence. The data
that exists comes from media reports and hospital reports and incidents mainly in the U.S ..
Vlad Kushnir reports that "although one literature source cited the development of craving, tolerance,
dependence, and withdrawal syndrome after the frequent consumption of high doses of MDPV these drug
related effects could not be confirmed"

I can tell at a glance there was no attempt to summarize experiences of abuse / misuse/ dependence in
North America.
This is where the human drug abuser data lies and I believe that it should be reported.
As for time, one day is really not adequate given
1) the serious nature of the file

2) the assessment is science based
3) competing priorities as the marihuana ATI is now a priority aswell as the response has come back from
ATIP office.
Nathan.

Tara Phillips
From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Hi Nathan, Please review the attached documen ...

2012-04-3004:59:06 PM

Tara Phillips/HC-SC/GC/CA
Nathan Isotalo/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-04-30 04:59 PM
For Action: Review of Draft MDPV Assessment

Hi Nathan,
Please review the attached document and provide written comments to me by close of business
tomorrow, Tuesday, May 1st. If this deadlines does not provide you with adequate time, please let me
know at your earliest convenience and we can discuss.
Please use the checklist that I sent to you on April 17, 2012, to assess your written comments prior to
submitting them to me.
Thank you,
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3,4-Methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV) Abuse Liability and Dependence
Potential Assessment

Prepared by Vlad Kushnir, MSc
April 30, 2012
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3,4-Methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV) Abuse Liability and Dependence
Potential Assessment

Background
The synthetic cathinone 3,4-Methylenedioxypyrovalerone, also known as MDPV, is a
designer drug that is used for its cocaine and amphetamine-like psychoactive effects. First
synthesized and patented by Boehringer lngelheim in 1969,1 it has only recently gained exposure
among recreational drug users:-itis:::one:.ot::a:numb.e~th$&6thinones tiatt are derivatives of ' )
the vegetable cathinone, a naturally occurring beta-ketone amphetamine analogue found in the ~
leaves of Catha edulis (khat). Considered as "legal highs", synthetic cathinones are generally
sold as "bath salts" or "plant food" and labelled "not for human consuml?tion"),,9 circumvent
regulatory control and drug abuse legislation. MDPV, in particular, .,j~'"o~1te!l sold as a f'l..~{' J
v:::..!-)
po~' and is reported to be administered through a wide range of modalities. The substance
/---oOes not have any known medical uses and is an analogue of the compound pyrovalerone (a
Schedulet$ controlled substance).
l.. ~~ ~ C-:s7'S /i-
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Chemistry
Chemical Structure

The compound 3,4-Methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV) (IUPAC name: 1-(1,3benzodioxol-5yl)-2-pyrrolidin-l-yl-pentan-l-one) is a pyrrolidine derivative of the synthetic
cathinone pyrovalerone, differing in the presence of a 3,4-methyledioxy group linked to the
aromatic ring.! Its molecular formula is C!6H2INO} and has a molecular weight of 275.34284
glmo); Chemical Abstract Service Number 687603-66-3. MDPV is a solid at room temperature
and has a melting point of 209.3 °C and a boiling point of 476°C. It is available as an
amorphous solid or crystalline powder that varies in colour, depending on composition and
added impurities. In the free base form it is brown or yellowish green, whereas as a
hydrochloride salt it is white in appearance.

~~~

Pharmacology
Biotransformation

t

The metabolism of MDPV has been evaluated only in vitro in two studies. Examination
of MDPV metabolism in human liver cells has prompted the proposal of a metabolic pathway
that involves first, the opening of the methylenedioxy ring, followed by demethylation that gives rise to a catechol ring, which is in tum methylated by catecholmethyltransferase. 2 The aromatic
pyrrolidine ring and side chain are subsequently hydroxylated, followed by oxidation to the ~
corresponding lac tam, as well as ring opening to the corresponding carboxylic acid. It was
documented that thc demethylation step of the Phase I metabolism, in particular, is catalyzed
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through CYP450 isozymes 2C19, 2D6 and lA2. 3 Approximately 80% of MDPV remai<nQ
unmetabolized, 10% is metabolized into cetechol pyrovalerone, and 7% is mctaboli'o into'
I
methylcatechol pyrovalerone. The high percentage of the parent compound was p ulated to
V\- , <.:
remain as a result of very high concentrations of MDPV added to liver mictos6me sample}
Jfv1~
Nevertheless, it was determined that the main metabolites further undergo Phase II
glucolOnidation and sulfa-tion transformations to allow for renal excretion. 2
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Elimination
The excretion profile of MDPV and its metabolites has not been studied in animals or
humans. However, several reports have documented MDPV concentrations in urine samples
obtained from patients presenting to hospital and poison centres, as well as opioid dependent
patients undergoing opioid substitution treatment. MDPV concentrations in urine have been
noted to range from 0.034 - 3.9 mg/L in those cases. 4 -6 While anecdotal reports indicate that
users ingest anywhere between 5 - 30mg of MDPV per single session,6-8 variable dose intake
among users and undocumented time since ingestion prohibit from determining the MDPV
elimination half-life and concentration of excreted metabolites.
Pharmacological Mechanism of Action
The exact mechanism of action of MDPV has not been fully elucidated, with only a
handful of studies investigating its neurobiological effects. In-vitro, MDPV has demonstrated to
act as a potent dopamine (IC5o = 52.0 ± 20 nM) and norepinephrine (IC 5o = 28.3 ± 8.1 nM)
reuptake inhibitor, exhibiting dopamine and norepinephrine reuptake inhibition 9 and 13 times
greater than cocaine, respectively. In contrast, inhibition of serotonin reuptake was found to be
markedly less pronounced IC 50 = 2780 ± 590 nM), a finding that reflected in the reduced binding
affinity for the serotonergic transporter. 9 Microdialysis studies in freely moving mice supported
the in-vitro findings, showing that 60 minutes following oral administration of MDPV,
extracellular striatum dopamine content was 2.1 times higher in the experimental group
compared to those in the control group. While substantial, MDPV induced increases in dopamine
levels, however, were milder than those produced by the amphetamine-like stimulants
methamphetamine and methylenedioxymethamphetamine (MDMA). Further, serotonin
concentrations were not significantly influenced by MDPV administration. I 0, II
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Receptor Binding Affinities

MDPV receptor binding affinity has only been examined at the dopamine,)
norepinephrine, and serotonergic transporters. MDPV binding affinities at the dopamine .tbN\~f-'1
transporter (Ki = 21.4 ± 4.6 nM) and norepinephime transporter (Ki = 195 ± 26 nM) were shown
~)iWi~m,
to be 20 and 11 times more potent than that of cocaine, respectively. Binding affinity for the
(/'
serotonin transporter was considerably lower (Ki = 3770 ± 560 nM), indicating that MDPV is
~o
.J.
9
relatively inactive at this site.
t ~:t;
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Human Toxicology

At present, a toxicological profile for MDPV, including a dose-response relationship and
the median lethal dose (LDso), has not yet been established. Primary indication of MDPV
toxicity in the scientific community has developed from case reports documenting individuals
presenting to hospital emergency departments after intake of "bath salts" The most common
symptoms of acute toxicity involve those associated with cardiovascular, neurological, and
psychopathological function. Specifically, they include: tachycardia, chest pain, hypertension,
hyperthennia, mydriasis, dizziness, tremors, psychomotor agitation, motor automatisms,
delusions, auditory and visual hallucinations, paranoid psychosis, agitation, aggression, anxiety,
panic attacks, insomnia, memory loss, hyperthennia, rhabdomy()lysis, abdominal pain, de.creased
appetite, vomiting, and kidney dysfunction. 4• 12-17 Some effects such as sleeping difficulties,
anxiety and agitation have bee reported to persist for more than one day following ingestion, 13
while others have been suggested to continue for as long as a week .15 Several cases of
induced delirium and even death have also been noted, where MDPV was the sole intoxicanf~
17
Most commonly, however, as MDPV is co-ingested with other substances, including
~(~1.r:J
benzodiazepines, amphetamines, cannabis, and ethanot,S· 18 it is unclear whether the list of acute"'''' ~lltt;
toxic cffects is purely a result ofMDPV or a combinatjon of drug-drug interactions.
Cwx ~ t,
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Evidence of Abuse Liability
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Animal or human laboratory studies on abuse liability of MDPV have not been carried
out. Specifically, the most common approaches used to investigate abuse potential of drugs in
animals, namely, self-administration tests, conditioned place preference, drug discrimination, and
psychomotor tests are not documented in the scientific literature. Similarly, abuse liability trials
in recreational drug users using double blind, randomized, double dummy, placebo or positive
comparator controlled, or crossover designs have not been conducted. Only one study has made
an inference to MDPV being liable to abuse. Through the use of the gas chromatography-mass
spectrometry procedure to detect MDPV and other substances in urine of opioid-dependent
patients undergoing opioid substitution treatment, the authors suggested that MDPV is mainly
used a "non-detectable" substitute for amphetamine primarily to increase concentration among
users. Moreover, they emphasized that the inability to detect MDPV through conventional
immunoassay drug screenings is a notable factor that may contribute to the drug's misuse. 6
The numerous case reports of acute MDPV intoxication highlighted in the scientific
literature may be in their own respect, an indirect i~~tion th~i!f drug may possess abuse
potential. Among recreational drug users, MDPV ~ ~Htg popUlarity specifically for its
anecdotal desired subjective effeC!SynthesiZing internet infonnation on the effects of MDPV,
one review has noted that sped 1 ally at low doses (undefined), MDPV is used to increase
concentration, the capacity to 7~ k, and sexual perfonnance. Other desired psychotomimetic
7
effects include increased SOCiabiiY' energy, limited euphoria, and mild empathogenic effects.

~;ft<-6 H"'U~/ <;J,-"'<b<A~ ~;.. --!t-
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Evidence of Physical Dependence

Behavioural animal data on the reinforcing and physical dependence-producing effects of
MDPV is not available. Clinical trials on MDPV abuse liability have also not been conducted,
therefore scientific evidence of tolerance or withdrawal, which is critical to the definition of
-------=pcth7Cy~sl~c=1al aependence, has not been observed. Although one literature source cited the
"development of craving, tolerance, dependence, and withdrawal syndrome after the frequent
consumption of high doses ofMDPV",7 these drug-related effects could not be confinned. -.~.--""\
Evidence of possible physical dependence and tolerance building effects is indirect and
can only be gleaned from case studies and unverified internet infonnation reported by users.
Penders and Gestring l4 reported of a woman admitted to the psychiatric unit of a community
hospital by way of an involuntary commitment initiated by her husband. The individual
experienced fearful hallucinations of a home invasion that precipitated following daily use of
MDPV for 2 weeks prior to admission. It is possible to infer that repeated and perhaps
uncontrollable use of the drug is suggestive of physical dependence-like effects, however, this
conclusion is highly speculative. Indication of possible tolerance is based on internet discussions
documenting common redo sing in a single session as well as using doses of over 200mg. 7
Although MDPV is reported to have a short duration of action, use of doses well over 6 times the
typical 5 to 30 mg used in a single ingestion, suggests that users may develop tolerance to the
drug's effects and thus possible physical dependence.
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The abuse potential assessment of a dfugs'hould be based on a composite analysis of
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chemistry, pharmaCOlogy, clinical data, health risks that the drug presents, as well as ease of
1M
access to the drug and administration. The limited phanllaeologieal data suggests that MDPV is
similar to ~ther s~nthctic. cathinone~, inhibitin~ reuptake and stimu~ating e release of do~amine
1...41 .
and norepmcphnne. ThlS mechanism of actlOn has been aSSOCiated WIth the productIon of (J'.,
amphetamine-like effects and is supported by user reports of stimulant and mild psychoactive AIM?; l.io..tPV
effects similar to those of amphetamine and MDMA. Further, as the drug's chemical structure "'T "(
allows it to be highly soluble and thus more easily cross the blood-brain barrier, a similar abuse ~{ .I
liability profile to amphetanlinc may be expected. Taken together with the ease with which "bath ~1l::J
salts" can be purchased, numerous routes of administration and unconfimled user accounts of . f fyt
short duration of action, there may be preliminary indication that MDPV is likely to be abused.
.//vJ;jJ .
However, in the absence of clinical studies, by relying solely on sparse pharmacological data and~" v,.......
indirect evidence suggestive of abuse liability, it is not possible to make a definitive statement orl6~ f
abuse liability.
Y' ~ I.
At present, there is no focused research on the dependence potential of MDPV and otherl)nn/J,'AJ
synthetic cathinones. While dopaminergic properties, particularly in the mesocorticolimbic system, I tomi~ht be considered a signal suggesting the presence. of ~einforcing 'properties, sound ~ci~ntific
eVIdence that MDPV possesses dependence potentIal IS not aVailable. Therefore, It IS not .
possible to conclude whether MDPV does or does not have dependence potential.
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Re: as discussed [J
Nathan lsotalo to: Tara Phillips

2012-05-01 11 :19 AM

Hi Tara,
as mentioned a few points for consideration; despite indirect evidence, this anecdotal evidence and
hospital report data is largely undisputed and the media reports the past five years and incidence
reporting in the U.S. forms a large part of the current knowledge of this drug of abuse.
In terms of past incidents where abusers develop such intense cravings as to seek out MDPV and
continue to abuse leading in some cases to self mutilation and death should be enough to flag that
hey .. .there is indeed a serious problem here with abuse, physical dependence so despite no actual formal
clinicalfabuse liability fphysical dependence empirical evidence, there is some indirect and anecdotal
physical dependence and abuse evidence associated with MDPV.
It is reported that "most commonly ... " abuse of MDPV is with other substances of abuse. It would be better
if the "most commonly" was removed as this mayor may not be the case here in Canada or in North
America. It would be better if it was written as "Incidents of abuse of MDPVfbath salts mayor may not
occur with the abuse of other substances such as alcohol, or other drugs of abuse." For the "tolerance"
comment, you can treat as "stat" as I sped read over that part and notice he included internet data which is
fine.
Overall, it seems representative of what I have seen in other published attempts to identify the current
"scientific empirical evidence" understanding of MDPVfbathsalts.
There is however, a need to highlight certain aspects ... e.g. linkage of binding to dopamine receptors and
9-13X reuptake inhibition than cocaine with abuse potential.
Nathan.

Nathan lsotalo
From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Hi Tara, please find attached my comments for t...

2012-05~0110:02;31

Nathan Isotalo/HC-SC/GC/CA
Tara Phillips/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-05-0110:02 AM
Fw: Attached Image

Hi Tara,
please find attached my comments for the contractor's reportNathan.
----- Forwarded by Nathan Isotalo/HC-SC/GC/CA on
From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

2012~05-01

10:01 AM -----

0905-311A-CANNON6075MFP@hc-sc.gc.ca
"NATHAN ISOTALO" <nathan.isotalo@hc-sc.gc.ca>, "tara phillips" <tara.phillips@hc-sc.gc.ca>
2012-05-0110:01 AM
Attached Image

[attachment "0388_001.pdf' deleted by Nathan IsotalofHC-SCfGC/CA]
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OCS Comments on Draft MDPV assessment for consideration
Tara Phillips

to: Erin Rutherford

2012-05-0202:06 PM

Cc: Jocelyn Kula, Nathan Isotalo

Hi Erin,
Thanks for the opportunity to comment on the draft MDPV assessment. Our comments are as follows:
- In paragraph 1, the final sentence should say that pyrovalerone is on Schedule IV to the CDSA (it says
Schedule V right now and does not specifically reference the CDSA).
- Also in paragraph 1, could we say that MDPV is sold as
been reports of all three?

a powder, crystal and pills since there have

- For the Background and Chemical Structure sections, we need to consider the outstanding question of
how we characterize MDPV. For example, in the Background paragraph, the statement that MDPV is one
of a number of synthetic cathinones that are derivates of the vegetable cathinone could be rejected if the
decision is made to describe MDPV as a derivative of pyrovalerone.
- It would be very useful to strengthen the assessment in terms of abuse potential in two ways:
1) by highlighting or emphasizing the point about receptor binding affinities being many times that of
cocaine for particular receptors and explicitly linking those affinities to abuse potential
2) by including references to anecdotal evidence of abuse, e.g., intensity of cravings, continued abuse
despite significant adverse effects to users, etc.
- It would be helpful to include information about tolerance, if available.
Thank you,
Tara
----- Forwarded by Jocelyn Kula/HC-SC/GC/CA on 2012-04-30 01:48 PM ----From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Erin Rutherford/HC-SC/GC/CA
Jocelyn Kula/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-04-30 01 :43 PM
Draft MDPV assessment for comments

Attached please find a draft MDPV assessment for your review and comments.

[!!J~
~

MDPV Assessment DRAFT.doc

I would appreciate if you could provide me with any comments prior to COB Wednesday.
Regards

Erin Rutherford
Manager/Gestionnaire
Drugs and Alcohol Research/Recherche, drogues et alcool
Office of Research and Surveillance / Bureau de la recherche et de la surveillance
Controlled Substances and Tobacco Directorate/ Direction des substances contr6h~es et de la lutte au
tabagisme
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Re:MDPV
Nathan Isotalo to: Tara Phillips

2012-05-0407:24 AM

Hi Tara,
fyi- something I wished to share with you yesterday.
I came across a reference yesterday on penalties of the CDSA Schedules and how they are to be
interpreted.
In this regard, there are no penalties for possession for Sch IV substances. It appears that we need at the
minimum Schedule III penalties for possession for MDPV... maybe even those of Schedule I.
I noticed in the NOI you indicated to add MPDV to Schedule III. I am o.k. with this however, if we consider
as an analogue of amphetamines ... then it will become a Schedule I from the new Safe Streets and
Communities Act which has stricter penalties and a better deterrent for illicit activities. For consideration,
we may also wish to move pyrovalerone to Sch '" at the same time we add MDPV.
In my opinion, I believe that if the CDSA were ever to be amended, that penalties for possession should
be included for Sch IV substances.
Thank you.
Nathan.
Tara Phillips
From:
To:
Cc:
Date:
Subject:

Hi Jocelyn, Please find attached revised version ...

2012-04-3005:07:12 PM

Tara Phillips/HC-SC/GC/CA
Jocelyn Kula/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
Nathan Isotalo/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-04-3005:07 PM
For Your Review: Revised MDPV Notice & Workplan

Hi Jocelyn,
Please find attached revised versions of the MDPV Notice and Workplan. I have incorporated your
comments of last Friday.
Thank you,

Tara
[attachment "NOI MDPV 2012-04-30.doc" deleted by Nathan Isotalo/HC-SC/GC/CA] [attachment "DRAFT
MDPV WorkPlan Apr 30, 2012.doc" deleted by Nathan Isotalo/HC-SC/GC/CA]
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Fw: MDPV assessment - comments from OCS
Nathan !sotalo to: Tara Phillips

2012-05-0407:40 AM

Hi Tara
fyi- In regards to this proposed response, this is the part of the report that applies (in bold); also for the
norepinephrine transporter, it would be more useful to know how MDPV competes with norepinephrine
(NE) for the norepinephrine transporter and not just how it compares to cocaine.

"Receptor Binding Affinities
MDPV receptor binding affinity has only been examined at the dopamine, norepinephrine, and
serotonergic transporters. MDPV binding affinities at the dopamine transporter (K = 21.4 ±
4.6 nM) and norepinephirne transporter (K = 195 ± 26 nM) were shown to be 20 and 11 times
j

I

more potent than that of cocaine, respectively."
----- Forwarded by Nathan Isotalo/HC-SC/GC/CA on 2012-05-04 07:32 AM ----From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Nathan Isotalo/HC-SC/GC/CA
Tara Phillips/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-05-03 03:01 PM
Re: MDPV assessment - comments from OCS

Hi Tara
In regards to our first comment, the binding of MDPV to the dopamine transporter is much more greater
than cocaine. This is very important as cocaine acts to block the DAT active- ransporter.
This affects how dopamine is re-uptaken from the synapse resulting in more dopamine being available to
bind to receptors and cause euphoria causing increased potential for abuse.
Nathan.
Erin Rutherford

From:
To:
Cc:
Date:
Subject:

2012-05-0301 :39:11 PM

Thanks so much for taking the time to review th ...

Erin Rutherford/HC-SC/GC/CA
Tara Phillips/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
Jocelyn Kula/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Nathan Isotalo/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Suzanne
Desjardins/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-05-0301 :39 PM
MDPV assessment - comments from OCS

Thanks so much for taking the time to review the paper.
We've considered all your comments and have responded in red below, for your information.
We will be sending the comments to the contractor later today and will have the final report in one week.
Please don't hesitate to contact me if you have any comments, question or concerns.
Thanks
Erin
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- In paragraph 1, the final sentence should say that pyrovalerone is on Schedule IV to the CDSA (it says
Schedule V right now and does not specifically reference the CDSA). Agreed
- Also in paragraph 1, could we say that MDPV is sold as a powder, crystal and pills since there have
been reports of all three? If confirmed by DAS? ORS will check
For the Background and Chemical Structure sections, we need to consider the olltstanding question of
how we characterize MDPV. For example, in the Background paragraph, the statement that MDPV is one
of a number of synthetic cathinones that are derivates of the vegetable cathinone could be rejected if the
decision is made to describe MDPV as a derivative of pyrovalerone. Not appropriate for this document but
certainly needs to be considered by OCS
- It would be very useful to strengthen the assessment in terms of abuse potential in two ways:
1) by highlighting or emphasizing the point about receptor binding affinities being many times that of
cocaine for particular receptors and explicitly linking those affinities to abuse potential Receptor binding
affinity does not say anything about a substance's abuse potential. Making such a prediction or
assessment requires many different types of data (which include receptor binding studies, but also include
in vitro efficacy/potency studies, in vivo behavioural studies and human data).
2) by including references to anecdotal evidence of abuse, e.g., intensity of cravings, continued abuse
despite significant adverse effects to users, etc.Anecdotal evidence is not appropriate for this document
but could be included by OCS in lAS
- It would be helpful to include information about tolerance, if available. Agreed ( if data available)

000631

Re:MDPV [j
Nathan Isotalo to: Tara Phillips

2012-05-0409:45 AM

Hi Tara,
To clarify, at the time of drafting the triage/lAS, Schedule IV was recommended because pyrovalerone is
on schedllie IV and it is a derivative of pyrovalerone and in the past RPD had placed substances on
schedules based on substance groupings.
In this case, given the harm associated with MDPV, I had suggested possibly seeking a legal opinion on
appropriate penalties we might consider that might impact where it should be scheduled.
I am not aware if any opinion was ever sought or not.
Under possession, Schedule IV covers off double doctoring as an indictable offence of 18 months but you
are correct, there are no penalties for anyone caught for simple possession e.g. with MDPV at raves.
Possession under 4(1) of CDSA applies to Schedules I, II, and III.
You can note that I am fine with placing MDPV on Schedule III and that if we ever were to engage in
amending the CDSA, we might consider discussing with legal as to the benefits of applying possession
penalties to other Schedules other than I, II and III.
Nathan.
Tara Phillips
From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Hi Nathan, As you will recall, when we discusse •..

2012-05-0409:05:36 AM

Tara Phillips/HC-SC/GC/CA
Nathan Isotalo/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-05-04 09:05 AM
Re:MDPV

Hi Nathan,
As you will recall, when we discussed your recommendation for Schedule IV for MDPV last week, I
pOinted out that Schedule IV doesn't prohibit simple possession and that was one of the reasons why I felt
Schedule III would perhaps be more appropriate. We also discussed the possibility of Schedule I and the
CCSA. Given this discussion, I am not clear as to the purpose of your email below. Am I understanding
correctly that it is simply to note your view that penalties for possession should be included for Sch IV
substances?
Thank you,
Tara

Tara Phillips
Regulatory Policy Division / Division des politiques reglementaires
Office of Controlled Substances /
Bureau des substances controlees
Health Canada / Sante Canada
TellTel: 613-946-6521
Fax/Telecopieur: 613-946-4224
Email!Courriel:tara.phillips@hc-sc.gc.ca
Nathan Isotalo

Hi Tara, fyi- something I wished to share with yo ...

2012-05-04 07:24:27 AM
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From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Nathan Isotalo/HC-SC/GC/CA
Tara Phillips/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC

2012-05-0407:24 AM
Re:MDPV

Hi Tara,
fyi something I wished to sham with you yesterday.
I came across a reference yesterday on penalties of the CDSA Schedules and how they are to be
interpreted.
In this regard, there are no penalties for possession for Sch IV substances. It appears that we need at the
minimum Schedule III penalties for possession for MDPV ... maybe even those of Schedule I.
I noticed in the NOI you indicated to add MPDV to Schedule III. I am O.k. with this however, if we consider
as an analogue of amphetamines ... then it will become a Schedule I from the new Safe Streets and
Communities Act which has stricter penalties and a better deterrent for illicit activities. For consideration,
we may also wish to move pyrovalerone to Sch III at the same time we add MDPV.
In my opinion, I believe that if the CDSA were ever to be amended, that penalties for possession should
be included for Sch IV substances.
Thank you.
Nathan.
Tara Phillips

Hi Jocelyn, Please find attached revised version ...

2012-04-3005:07:12 PM
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Fw: re methylone
Nathan lsotalo to: Tara Phillips

2012-05-0402:54 PM

----- Forwarded by Nathan Isotalo/HC-SC/GC/CA on 2012-05-04 02:54 PM ----From:
To:
Cc:
Date:
Subject:

Evelyn Soo/HC-SC/GC/CA
Nathan Isotal01HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
Status/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-03-09 11 :56 AM
Re: re methylone

Hi Nathan
Yes, status is CONTROLLED under item 1 of Schedule III to the CDSA.
Evelyn

Evelyn C Soo, PhD
AlMa nager, Research on Tobacco 1Gestionnaire interimaire, Recherche sur Ie tabac
Office of Research and Surveillance 1Bureau de la recherche et de la surveillance
Healthy Environments and Consumer Safety Branch (HECSB) 1Direction generale de la sante
environnementale et de la securite des consommateurs (DGSESC)
Health Canada 1Sante Canada
123 Slater S1. Ottawa ON K1A OK9 1123 rue Slater Ottawa ON K1A OK9
evelyn.soo@hc-sc.gc.ca
Telephone 1Telephone 613-954-1758
Government of Canada 1Gouvernement du Canada

Nathan Isotalo
From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Good morning, Evelyn do you have a status dec ...

2012-03-09 11 :22:02 AM

Nathan Isotalo/HC-SC/GC/CA
Evelyn Soo/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-03-09 11 :22 AM
re methylone

Good morning, Evelyn
do you have a status decision on "methylone"? I suspect that it would be an Sch. III analogue of
cathinone. Chem name: 3,4-methylenedioxy-N-methylcathinone.
thank you. Nathan.

000634

Fw: Information inquiry re: 'Bath Salts'
Jocelyn Kula

to: Nathan Isotalo

2012-05-1001:45 PM

Cc: Tara Phillips

for our corporate file pis

Jocelyn Kula
Manager, Regulatory Policy Division! Gestionnaire, Division de la politique reglementaire
Office of Controlled Substances! Bureau des substances contr61ees
Healthy Environments and Consumer Safety Branch! Direction generale de la sante environnementale et
de la securite des consommateurs
Health Canada! Sante Canada
Tel: (613) 946-0125 Fax: (613) 946-4224
----- Forwarded by Jocelyn Kula/HC-SC/GC/CA on 2012-05-1001:45 PM ----From:
To:
Cc:
Date:
Subject:

Suzanna Kelier/HC-SC/GC/CA
Evelyn Soo/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
Jocelyn Kula/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-05-1012:32 PM
Re: Information inquiry re: 'Bath Salts'

Thank you, Evelyn, for these added details.
Much appreciated.
Suzanna
Evelyn Soo
From:
To:
Cc:
Date:
Subject:

Hi Jocelyn I spoke to Suzanna about this and sh ...

2012-05-1012:28:17 PM

Evelyn Soo/HC-SC/GC/CA
Jocelyn Kula/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
Suzanna Kelier/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-05-1012:28 PM
Re: Information inquiry re: 'Bath Salts'

Hi Jocelyn
I spoke to Suzanna about this and she is aware that questions on scheduling should be directed to your
shop as we only do status decisions.
As for mephedrone, the substance was included under the item 1 of Schedule III to the CDSA on the basis
that it is an amphetamine analogue. Specifically, it is considered an analogue of
4-methylmethamphetamine.
Hope this helps.
Best wishes
Evelyn

Evelyn C Soo, PhD
AlMa nager, Research on Tobacco I Gestionnaire interimaire, Recherche sur Ie tabac
Office of Research and Surveillance I Bureau de fa recherche et de la surveillance
Healthy Environments and Consumer Safety Branch (HECSB) I Direction generale de la sante
environnementale et de la securite des consommateurs (DGSESC)

000635

Health Canada 1Sante Canada
123 Slater St. Ottawa ON K1A OK9 1123 rue Slater Ottawa ON K1A OK9
evelyn.soo@hc-sc.gc.ca
Telephone 1Telephone 613-952-2514
Government of Canada 1Gouvernement du Canada

Suzanna Keller

Thank you, Jocelyn. This is verY helpful.

2012-05-1012:21:38 PM
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Re: Fw: MDPV Abuse Liability and Dependence Assessment ~
Nathan !sotalo

to: Tara Phillips

2012-05-1811:06AM

Thank you. Tara.
Yes, as required, we will update any documents as needed based on any new templates of Treasury
Board.
I believe that Vladmir is right when he says that no scientific or randomized control studies have been
conducted.
Importantly, this does not preclude any dependence issues associated with MDPV. Human experience
data as reported from media coverage and hospital data provides indirect evidence of MPDV abuse with a
potential to cause psychological and/or physical dependence. This evidence suggests that there is a
likelihood of psychological/physical dependence issues with MDPV which requires further investigation.
For these cases, users appear to be compelled to take more or higher doses that are more likely to cause
more serious adverse health effects.
In the absence on conclusive results, we can recommend scheduling based on application of the
precautionary principle.
Nathan.
Tara Phillips
From:

To:
Date:
Subject:

Hi Nathan, See below.

2012-05-1810:30:39 AM

Tara Phillips/HC-SC/GC/CA
Nathan Isotalo/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-05-18 10:30 AM
Fw: MDPV Abuse Liability and Dependence Assessment

Hi Nathan,
See below.
I have a request in to Kyle Burns because I have heard that TBS released a new template for the Triage
Statement, which reflects the reforms being implemented. I will let you know when I hear back so that we
can move forward with that document.
Thank you,
Tara
----- Forwarded by Tara Phillips/HC-SC/GC/CA on 2012-05-18 10:29 AM ----From:

To:
Cc:
Date:
Subject:

Erin Ruthertord/HC-SC/GC/CA
Jocelyn Kula/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Tara Phillips/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
Suzanne Desjardins/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Hanan Abramovici/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-05-1601:55 PM
MDPV Abuse Liability and Dependence Assessment

Attached please find the final MDPV Abuse Liability and Dependence Assessment prepared for Health
Canada by Vlad Kushnir.
Regards

000637

Erin Rutherford
Ma nager/Gestion na ire
Drugs and Alcohol Research/Recherche, drogues et alcool
Office of Research and Surveillance / Bureau de la recherche et de la surveillance
Controlled Substances and Tobacco Directorate / Direction des substances contr61ees et de la lutte au
tabagisme
Healthy Environments and Consumer Safety Branch / Direction generale de la sante environnementale et
de la securite des consommateurs
Health Canada / Sante Canada
123 Slater, MacDonald Building
Room A616 Address Locator: AL 3506 D
Ottawa, Ontario K1A OK9
Telephone: (613) 954-2210
Fax:
(613) 952-5188
E-mail:
erin.rutherford@hc-sc.gc.ca
[attachment "MDPV Assessment Final.doc" deleted by Nathan Isotalo/HC-SC/GC/CA]

000638

3,4-Methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV) Abuse Liability and Dependence
Potential Assessment

Prepared by: VI ad Kushnir, MSc

May 11,2012

000639

1

3,4-Methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV) Abuse Liability and Dependence
Potential Assessment

Background

The synthetic cathinone 3,4-Methylenedioxypyrovalerone, also known as MDPV, is a
designer drug that is used for its stimulant-like psychoactive effects. 1, 2 First synthesized and
patented by Boehringer Ingelheim in 1969,3 it has only recently gained exposure among
recreational drug users. It is one of a number synthetic cathinones that are derivatives of
cathinone, a naturally occurring beta-ketone amphetamine analogue found in the leaves of Catha
edulis (khat).4 Synthetic cathinones are generally sold as "bath salts" or "plant food" and labelled
"not for human consumption" to circumvent regulatory control and drug abuse legislation. As
such, they are considered "legal highs". MDPV, in particular, is most often sold as a powder and
is reported to be administered through a wide range of modalities, with oral ingestion, injection,
and nasal insufflation being most prevalent. 2, 5 The substance does not have any known medical
uses and is an analogue of the compound pyrovalerone (a Schedule V controlled substance under
the Controlled Drugs and Substances Act).

Chemistry

Chemical Structure
The compound 3,4-Methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV) (IUPAC name: 1-(1,3~
benzodioxol-5yl)-2-pyrrolidin-1-yl-pentan-1-one) is a pyrrolidine derivative of the synthetic
cathinone pyrovalerone, differing in the presence of a 3,4-methylenedioxy group linked to the
aromatic ring. 3 Its molecular formula is C 16H21 N03 and it has a molecular weight of 275.34284
glmol; Chemical Abstract Service Number 687603-66-3. MDPV is a solid at room temperature
and has a melting point of 238-239 DC? It is available as an amorphous solid or crystalline
powder that varies in colour, depending on composition and added impurities. 6 In the free base
form it is brown or yellowish green, whereas as a hydrochloride salt it is white in appearance. 1

Pharmacology

Biotransformation
Very little information is available regarding the metabolism of MDPV and what little is
known comes from only two in vitro studies. 7, 8 Examination of MDPV metabolism in human
liver micro somes has prompted the proposal of a metabolic pathway that involves first, the
opening of the methylenedioxy ring, followed by demethylation that gives rise to a catechol ring,
which is in turn methylated by catecholmethyltransferase.8 The aromatic pyrrolidine ring and
side chain are subsequently hydroxylated, followed by oxidation to the corresponding lactam, as
well as ring opening to the corresponding carboxylic acid. It was documented that the
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demethylation step of the Phase I metabolism, in particular, is catalyzed through CYP450
isozymes 2C19, 206 and 1A2.7 Approximately ~O% of MDPV remains unmetabolized, 10% is
metabolized into catechol pyrovalerone, and 7% is metabolized into methy1catechol
pyrovalerone. The high percentage of unmetabolized parent compound was postulated to result
from the very high concentrations of MOPV added to liver microsome samples. Nevertheless, it
was determined that the main metabolites further undergo Phase II glucuronidation and sulfation
transformations to allow for renal excretion. s
Elimination

The excretion profile of MOPV and its metabolites has not been studied in animals or
humans. However, several reports have documented MDPV concentrations in urine samples
obtained from patients presenting to hospital and poison centres, as well as opioid dependent
patients undergoing opioid substitution treatment. MDPV concentrations in urine have been
noted to range from 0.034 - 3.9 mglL in those cases. 6, 9,10 While anecdotal reports indicate that
users ingest anywhere between 5 - 30mg of MDPV per single session/' 10, 11 variable dose intake
among users and undocumented time since ingestion prohibit from determining the MDPV
elimination half-life and concentration of excreted metabolites.
Pharmacological Mechanism ofAction

The exact mechanism of action of MDPV has not been fully elucidated, with only a
handful of studies investigating its neurobiological effects.12-14 Binding assays evaluating
inhibition of monoamine uptake in competition with eH]dopamine, eH]serotonin, and
eH]norepinephrine revealed that MDPV is a potent dopamine (ICso = 52.0 ± 20 nM) and
norepinephrine (ICso = 28.3 ± 8.1 nM) reuptake inhibitor, exhibiting reuptake inhibition 9 and 13
times greater than cocaine, respectively.14 In contrast, inhibition of serotonin reuptake was found
to be markedly less pronounced (ICso = 2780 ± 590 nM), a finding supported by the observed
reduced binding affinity for the serotonergic transporter. 14 Microdialysis studies in freely moving
mice supported some of the in-vitro findings, showing that 60 minutes following oral
administration of MDPV, extracellular striatum dopamine content was 2.1 times higher in the
experimental group compared to those in the control group.12 While significant, the MDPVinduced increases in dopamine levels were 3.5 times lower than those found to be produced by
the amphetamine-like stimulants methamphetamine and methylenedioxymethamphetamine
(MDMA) in the rat caudate. IS Further, serotonin concentrations were not significantly influenced
by MDPV administration. 12, 13
Receptor Binding Affinities

MDPV receptor binding affinity has only been examined at the dopamine,
norepinephrine, and serotonergic transporters. MDPV binding affinities at the dopamine
transporter (Ki = 21.4 ± 4.6 nM) and norepinephirne transporter (Ki = 195 ± 26 nM) were shown
to be 20 and 11 times more potent than that of cocaine, respectively .14 Binding affinity for the
serotonin transporter was considerably lower (Ki = 3770 ± 560 nM), indicating that MDPV is
relatively inactive at this site. 14
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Human Toxicology

At present, a toxicological profile for MDPV, including a dose-response relationship and
the median lethal dose (LDso), has not yet been established. Primary indication of MDPV
toxicity is derived from case reports documenting individuals presenting to hospital emergency
departments after intake of "bath salts". The most common symptoms of acute toxicity involve
those associated with cardiovascular, neurological, and psychopathological function.
Specifically, these symptoms include: tachycardia, chest pain, hypertensIOn, hyperthermIa,
mydriasis, dizziness, tremors, psychomotor agitation, motor automatisms, delusions, auditory
and visual hallucinations, paranoid psychosis, agitation, aggression, anxiety, panic attacks,
insomnia, memory loss, hyperthermia, rhabdomyolysis, abdominal pain, decreased appetite,
vomiting, and kidney dysfunction. s,9, 16-20 Some effects such as sleeping difficulties, anxiety and
agitation have been reported to persist for more than one day following ingestion,I6 while others
have been suggested to continue for as long as a week .18 Several cases of drug-induced delirium
and even death have also been noted, where MDPV was the sole intoxicant. 17, 20 However, as
MDPV is most commonly co-ingested with other substances, including benzodiazepines, opiates,
amphetamines, cannabis, and ethanol, 1, 5, 6, 21 it is unclear whether the list of acute toxic effects is
purely a result of MDPV or drug-drug interactions.
Routes ofAdministration

Information obtained from case reports and internet discussions about MDPV reveal that
the drug is administered via a number of modalities. Routes of MDPV administration include
intravenous, intramuscular, sublingual, oral ingestion, smoking, nasal insufflation, inhalation, as
well as rectal administration.I,s,lo, 20 Extrapolating from case reports of acute MDPV intoxication,
it appears that the drug is most commonly administered by way of oral ingestion, nasal
insufflation, or injection. 16- 18, 20

Evidence of Abuse Liability

Animal or human laboratory studies on abuse liability of MDPV have not been carried
out. The most common approaches used to investigate abuse potential of drugs in animals,
namely, self-administration tests, conditioned place-preference, drug discrimination, and
psychomotor tests are not documented in the scientific literature. Similarly, abuse liability
studies in recreational drug users using double-blind, randomized, double-dummy, placebo or
positive comparator controlled, or crossover designs have not been conducted. Only one study
has made an inference to MDPV being liable to abuse. lO Through the use of the gas
chromatography-mass spectrometry procedure to detect MDPV and other substances in urine of
opioid-dependent patients undergoing opioid substitution treatment, the authors suggested that
MDPV is mainly used as a "non-detectable" substitute for amphetamine. The inability to detect
MDPV through conventional immunoassay drug screenings is indeed a notable factor that may
contribute to the drug's likelihood for abuse, especially among those wishing to conceal illicit
drug use.lO
The numerous case reports of acute MDPV intoxication highlighted in the scientific
literature may be in their own respect, an indirect indication that the drug may possess abuse
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potential. Among recreational drug users, it appears that MDPV may be gaining popularity
specifically for its anecdotally-described desirable subjective psychotropic effects. Synthesizing
internet information on the effects of MDPV, one literature review has noted that specifically at
low doses (undefined), MDPV is used to increase concentration, the capacity to work, and sexual
performance. 1 Other desired psychotomimetic effects include increased sociability, energy,
limited euphoria, and mild empathogenic effects. 1 Based on information available on the
internet, the European Union Commission funded Psychonaut Web Mapping Project,
-oocumenieo fhitMDPV has a relatively short duratIOn-Of actlorl,with peak effects occlii"ruigar----- ------90 min post ingestion and lasting for approximately 1 hour. 22 The various desirable effects and
their duration vary greatly however, depending on dose and individual.

Evidence of Physical Dependence
Behavioural animal data on the reinforcing and physical dependence-producing effects of
MDPV is not available. Clinical trials on MDPV abuse liability have also not been conducted,
therefore tolerance or withdrawal, which is critical to the definition of physical dependence, has
not been studied. Although one literature source cited the "development of craving, tolerance,
dependence, and withdrawal syndrome after the frequent consumption of high doses of MDPV"/
it is unclear how this conclusion was reached and does not appear to be scientifically or clinically
grounded.
Evidence of possible physical dependence and tolerance building effects is indirect and
can only be gleaned from case studies and unverified internet information reported by users.
Penders and Gestring 17 reported of a woman admitted to the psychiatric unit of a community
hospital by way of an involuntary commitment initiated by her husband. The individual
experienced fearful hallucinations of a home invasion that precipitated following daily use of
MDPV for 2 weeks prior to admission. It is possible to infer that repeated and perhaps
uncontrollable use of the drug is suggestive of physical dependence-like effects, however, this
conclusion is highly speculative. Indication of possible tolerance is based on internet discussions
documenting frequent redosing in a single session as well as using doses of over 200mg. 1
Although MDPV is reported to have a short duration of action, use of doses well over 6 times the
typical 5 to 30 mg used in a single ingestion, suggests that users may develop tolerance to the
drug's effects and thus possible physical dependence.

Conclusions
The abuse potential assessment of a drug should be based on a composite analysis of
chemistry, pharmacology, clinical data, health risks that the drug presents, as well as ease of
access to the drug and administration. The limited pharmacological data suggests that MDPV is
similar to other synthetic cathinones, inhibiting reuptake and stimulating the release of dopamine
and norepinephrine. This mechanism of action has been associated with the production of
amphetamine-like effects and is supported by user reports of stimulant and mild psychoactive
effects similar to those of amphetamine and MDMA. Further, as the drug's chemical structure
allows it to be highly soluble and thus more easily cross the blood-brain barrier, a similar abuse
liability profile to amphetamine may be expected. Taken together with the ease with which "bath
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salts" can be purchased, numerous routes of administration and unconfirmed user accounts of
short duration of action, there may be preliminary indication that MDPV is likely to be abused.
However, in the absence of clinical studies, by relying solely on sparse pharmacological data and
indirect evidence suggestive of abuse liability, it is not possible to make a definitive statement of
abuse liability.
At present, there is no focused research on the dependence potential of MDPV and other
synthetic cathinones. Sound scientific evidence that MDPV possesses dependence potential is
not avaIlable. It IS therefore not possIble to conclude whether MDPV does or does not possess
dependence potential.
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For Your Approval: Revised MDPV Notice and Workplan
Tara Phillips

to: Jocelyn Kula

2012-05-1801:12 PM

Cc: Nathan Isotalo

Hi Jocelyn,
Please find attached, for your approval, revised versions of the MDPV Notice and Workplan, incorporating
your comments of this morning.

NOI MDPV 2012-05-18.doc

~

DRAFT MDPV WorkPlan May 18, 2012.doc

Please let me know if there's a good time this afternoon to discuss updating all workplans for next
Wednesday, as per your note.
Thank you,
Tara

946-6521
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
CONTROLLED DRUGS AND SUBSTANCES ACT
Notice to interested parties - Proposed amendment to Schedule III to the Controlled
Drugs and Substances Act

This notice provides interested stakeholders wIth the opportumty to provIde comments on
Health Canada's intent to add 3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV) and its salts,
derivatives, isomers and analogues and salts of derivatives, isomers and analogues to
Schedule III to the Controlled Drugs and Substances Act (CDSA).
MDPV poses a potential risk to the health and safety of Canadians because its use can
result in increased blood pressure and increased heart rate, and has also been associated
with panic attacks, anxiety, hallucinations, suicidal thoughts and death.
Although MDPV is not listed in the Schedule to any of the United Nations Drug Control
Conventions, a number of countries have already elected to regulate it as a controlled
substance including the United States, Australia, Denmark, Sweden and the United
Kingdom.
Health Canada is not aware of any legitimate medical, scientific or industrial applications
for MDPV and is therefore not intending to regulate MDPV in accordance with existing
regulatory schemes under the CDSA.
This proposed action is in response to recent increases in law enforcement and border
seizures of products labelled as "bath salts". Such products are not genuine bath salt
products intended for softening/cleansing the skin, but contain one or more substances
with stimulant properties including mephedrone and methylone (which are already
included in Schedule III to the CDSA as analogues of amphetamine), and MDPV. While
the extent of their use in Canada is unknown, "bath salt" products are available for
purchase on the Internet and may be found in alternative lifestyle stores. These products
may also be labelled as "plant food" and/or "not for human consumption". Examples of
product names include "MITSEEZ", "MOJO Novelty Bath Salts", "Ivory Snow", "Purple
Wave", and "Vanilla Sky".
Including MDPV in Schedule III to the CDSA would prohibit the following activities
with this substance: possession, trafficking, possession for the purpose of trafficking,
importation, exportation, possession for the purpose of exportation, and production. The
scheduling of MDPV will also ensure law enforcement can take action against all
suspected illegal activities involving MDPV.
The publication of this notice begins a 60-day comment period. If you are interested in
this process or have comments on this notice, please contact Mr. Nathan Isotalo,
Regulatory Policy Division, Office of Controlled Substances, Address Locator: 3503D,
123 Slater St., Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, KIA OK9, by fax at (613) 946-4224 or by email
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at OCS regulatorypolicy-BSC politiquereglementaire@hc-sc.gc.ca. In particular, parties
involved in legitimate activities involving MDPY are encouraged to respond to inform
Health Canada's decision with respect to regulation of MDPV under the CDSA.

CATHY SABISTON
Duector General
Controlled Substance and Tobacco Directorate
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de la Loi sur I'acces a I'information

Revised MDPV Workplan
Tara Phillips

to: Jocelyn Kula

2012-05-2204:25 PM

Cc: Nathan Isotalo

Hi Jocelyn,
I made two tiny revisions to this workplan, to reflect that the Notice is now with DO, OCS for approval.

DRAFT MDPV WorkPlan May 22, 2012.doc

Thank you,
Tara
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Fw: CBC.ca/health - Dangerous drug catching on in rural N.S.
Jocelyn Kula

to: Tara Phillips, Nathan Isotalo

2012-05-23 08:55 AM

Nathan- pis start on this right away.
For Tara's review by 12 pis.
Sent by blackberry
.Iohanne Beaulieu

----- Original Message ----From: Johanne Beaulieu
Sent: 2012-05-23 08:02 AM EDT
To: Jocelyn Kula; Denis Arsenault; Tara Phillips
Cc: CSTD-OCS-DO
Subject: Fw: CBC.ca/health - Dangerous drug catching on In rural N.S.
Good Morning!
This one if for you.
Johanne
Andria Sherstone
----- Original Message ----From: Andria Sherstone
Sent: 2012-05-23 07:35 AM EDT
To: CSTD-OCS-DO
Cc: SoniaH Lindbladl
Subject: Fw: CBC.ca/health - Dangerous drug catching on in rural N.S.
Please update QP to reflect this article.
Revised version to DGO COB today please.
Thanks!
-A

----- Original Message ----From: HC- Media - SC
Sent: 2012-05-23 07:25 AM EDT
Subject: CBC.ca/health - Dangerous drug catching on in rural N.S.
Distribution group/Groupe de distribution: Pharmaceuticals Biologics and Genetic Therapies HPFBIDGPSA, Controlled Substances - Substances contr61ees - HECSB/DGSESC,
CBC.ca/health
Dangerous drug catching on in rural N.S.
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/nova-scotia/story/2012/05/22/ns-bath-salts-drugs.html

Health officials in northern Nova Scotia are warning about a dangerous street drug that users may not
even know they're taking.
The drug, known as "Bath Salts," is taken in powder form. It has the same effect as amphetamines,
stimulants that speed up the central nervous system.
Dr. Heidi-Marie Farinholt of Aberdeen Hospital in Pictou County said the designer drug, with an
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innocent-sounding name, is one of the most addictive drugs out there.
She said it kills and it's easy to buy online.
"It is extremely dangerous. So you take cocaine and multiply it by about a factor of 10 and you have this,"
Farinholt said.
"What we saw in Bangor when these things first came out they were so easy to get that the people who
'Nere pushing Oxycontin, Percoset and Dilaudid on the street had to drop their prices and were a little bit
torqued that they were losing the market."
The negative effects of the drug include a dangerously elevated heart rate, paranoia, violent outbursts and
hallucinations.
Greg Purvis, of Addiction Services at the Pictou Health Authority, told CBC News doctors at the Aberdeen
Hospital are seeing two to three cases per week.
"Folks are ending up in the emergency room with hallucinations, delusions, psychosis, very bizarre
behaviour, a lot of combativeness, a lot of agitation, a lot of aggression," he said.
He worries the drug will become more popular.
Officials say the drug is sometimes mixed with other drugs, such as marijuana.
"The user may not know what they are taking," Purvis said.
Dr. Robin Taylor, medical officer of health for those regions, said they've heard that "space weed," which
is marijuana laced with the powder, is being sold to buyers who don't know what they're getting.
Purvis said some people may be fooled by the name and think they're taking a drug that is safe.
The drug is not the same as Epsom salts.
Bath Salts have been banned in the U.S. and several European countries but the drug is not currently
regulated by Health Canada.
"I think it gives Health Canada the opportunity to look at this drug and get it on the controlled substances
list, prior to it having similar impacts right across Canada," Purvis said.
Farinholt said she has seen the effects of violence and drugs but that Bath Salts are among the worst.
"My training was done Baltimore, Maryland which is one of the roughest places to work in the United
States. Saw a lot of drugs, a lot of guns, and I have to say this drug scares me more than any of that ever
did," she said.

You are receiving this e-mail because you are subscribed to the distribution group identified at the top of
this e-mail message. If you wish to unsubscribe from this group, please reply to this message or send a
request to HC_Media_SC@hc-sc.gc.ca
Thank you.
Media Monitoring Team
HC/SC - PHAC/ASPC
Vous recevez ce courriel parce que vous faites partie du groupe de distribution qui apparait en haut du
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present courriel. Si vous desirez que votre nom soit retire de ce groupe, veuillez repondre a ce courriel et
demander que votre nom soit retire ou envoyer une demande HC_Media_SC@hc-sc.gc.ca
Merci.
L'Equipe de surveillance des medias
HC/SC - PHAC/ASPC

a

Check out Newslink: Media Monitoring's new and improved web presence
Consultez Ne'....slink: nouveau site ameliore d@ lEI Surv@illElnce des medias
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CBC News Network - Nova Scotia officials warn over bath salts - May 23
2012, 9:45AM
HC_Media_SC to:
Sent by: Nicolas Frate
Bee:

2012-05-2310:18 AM

Nathan Isotalo

Distribution group/Groupe de distrib1ltion' Controlled Sllbstances - Silbstances contr61ees HECSBIDGSESC, DComm,
CBC News Network
Wed May 23 2012
9:45AM ET
Nova Scotia officials warn over bath salts
Suhana: IN NOVA SCOTIA HEALTH OFFICIALS ARE WARNING PEOPLE ABOUT A DANGEROUS STREET
DRUG. IT'S KNOWN AS BATH SALTS AND IT MIGHT SOUND INNOCENT, BUT IT'S FAR FROM SAFE. THE
EFFECTS IN FACT CAN BE TERRIFYING. THE DESIGNER DRUG IS KNOWN TO INDUCE PSYCHOTIC
BEHAVIOUR LIKE PARANOIA AND HALLUCINATIONS. STEVE PUDDICOMBE HAS THE DETAILS.
YOU BASICALLY TAKE COCAINE, MULTIPLY IT BY A FACTOR OF TEN.
Reporter: THIS DOCTOR SAYS THE DESIGNER DRUG BATH SALT IS ONE OF THE MOST ADDICT ISSUE
DRUGS OUT THERE. AND IT KILLS. AND IT'S EASY TO GET. RIGHT OFF OF INTERNET HEAD SHOPS.
WHAT WE SAW IN BANGERWHEN THE THINGS FIRST CAME OUT WAS IT WAS SO EASY TO GET THAT
PEOPLE HAD TO DROP THEIR PRICES AND WERE TORCHED THAT THEY WERE LOSING THEIR MARKET
BECAUSE THIS WAS SO EASY TO GET.
Reporter: IT'S NOT THE BIG CITIES THAT ARE BEING HIT BY THIS NEW DESIGNER DRUG. IT'S SMALL
TOWNS LIKE NEW GLASGOW THAT ARE BEARING THE BRUNT OF ITS PAIN. WHAT'S ALARMING WITH THIS
DRUG IS THE SIDE EFFECTS. THE EXPERTS ARE SEEING IN TWO TO THREE CASES AT THE ABERDEEN
HOSPITAL IN PICTOU COUNTY EACH WEEK.
FOLKS ARE ENDING UP IN EMERGENCY LOOMS AGGRESSION.
Reporter: BATH SALTS HAVE BEEN BANNED IN THE U.S. AND SEVERAL EUROPEAN COUNTRIES BUT NOT IN
CANADA YET.
I THINK IT GIVES HEALTH CANADA AN OPPORTUNITY TO LOOK AT THIS DRUG AND GET IT ON THE
CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE LIST PRIOR TO IT HAVING SIMILAR IMPACTS RIGHT ACROSS CANADA.
Reporter: THE DOCTOR SAYS SOMETHING HAS TO BE DONE SOON OR THERE WILL BE DIRE
CONSEQUENCES.
MY TRAINING WAS DONE DOWN IN BALTIMORE, MARYLAND WHICH IS ONE OF THE ROUGHEST PLACES
TO WORK IN THE UNITED STATES. SAW A LOT OF DRUGS, A LOT OF GUNS. AND I HAVE TO SAY THIS
DRUG SCARES ME MORE THAN ANY OF THAT EVER DID.
Reporter: STEPHEN PUDDICOMBE, CBC NEWS, NEW GLASGOW.
-END-

You are receiving this e-mail because you are subscribed to the distribution group identified at the top of
this e-mail message. If you wish to unsubscribe from this group, please reply to this message or send a
request to HC_Media_SC@hc-sc.gc.ca
Thank you.
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Media Monitoring Team
HC/SC - PHAC/ASPC
Vous recevez ce courriel parce que vous faites partie du groupe de distribution qui apparait en haut du
present courrie!. Si vous desirez que votre nom soit retire de ce groupe, veuillez repondre a ce courriel et
demander que votre nom so it retire ou envoyer une demande a HC_Media_SC@hc-sc.gc.ca
Merci.
L'Equipe de surveillance des medias
HC/SC PHAC/ASPC

Check out Newslink: Media Monitoring's new and improved web presence
Consultez Newslink: nouveau site ameliore de la Surveillance des medias
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For Your Review: Updated Bath Salts OP Note
Tara Phillips to: Jocelyn Kula
Cc: Nathan Isotalo

2012-05-23 11 :56 AM

Hi Jocelyn,
Here is the link to the updated OP Note on bath salts, for your review.

I've left a hardcopy with Ian as well as supporting documents.
Thank you,
Tara
----- Forwarded by Tara Phillips/HC-SC/GC/CA on 2012-05-2311 :50 AM ----From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Jocelyn Kula/HC-SC/GC/CA
"Tara Phillips" <tara.phillips@hc-sc.gc.ca>, "Nathan Isotalo" <nathan.isotalo@hc-sc.gc.ca>
2012-05-23 08:55 AM
Fw: CBC.ca/health - Dangerous drug catching on in rural N.S.

Nathan- pis start on this right away.
For Tara's review by 12 pis.
Sent by blackberry
Joha"nne Beaulieu
----- Original Message ----From: Johanne Beaulieu
Sent: 2012-05-23 08:02 AM EDT
To: Jocelyn Kula; Denis Arsenault; Tara Phillips
Cc: CSTD-OCS-DO
Subject: Fw: CBC.ca/health - Dangerous drug catching on in rural N.S.
Good Morning!
This one if for you.
Johanne
Andria Sherstone
----- Original Message ----From: Andria Sherstone
Sent: 2012-05-23 07:35 AM EDT
To: CSTD-OCS-DO
Cc: SoniaH Lindblad1
Subject: Fw: CBC.ca/health - Dangerous drug catching on in rural N.S.
Please update OP to reflect this article.
Revised version to DGO COB today please.
Thanks!
-A
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\4<6
QUESTION PERIOD NOTE

Date:

May 23,2012

NOTE POUR LA PERIODE DE
QUESTIONS

Classification HECS PROTECTED - SESC
PROTEGE

MDPV IN BATH SALTS

SYNOPSIS - SOMMAIRE
English:

Health officials in northern Nova Scotia have issued a warning concerning the dangers posed by
an emerging street drug known as "bath salts". On May 22, 2012, CBC reported on the increasing
prevalence of the drug in northern Nova Scotia, adding to the recent media attention surrounding
the. use of "bath salts". "Bath salts" may contain a mixture of MDPV
(3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone), methylone and/or mephedrone. Such products are likely
labelled as "bath salts" in order to appear legal. Both methylone and mephedrone are considered
controlled sUbstances in Canada, while MDPV is not yet included in one of the Schedules to the
Controlled Drugs and Substances Act (CDSA). Canadian law enforcement and border services
are seeing an increasing trend in the incidence of "bath salts" seizures.

ANTICIPATED QUESTION - QUESTION PREVUE
English:

What is the Government doing about MDPV in bath salts?
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English:

eThis Government is very concerned about the public health
and safety risks associated with the use of "bath salts". the
recent drug analyses and seizures of so called "bath salts"
containing a substance called MOPV.
eHealth Canada is assessing MDPV, a key ingredient in "bath
salts", for scheduling under the Controlled Drugs and
Substances Act. Health Canada \vill be 'Harking "lith la'H
enforcement agencies ta determine the most appropriate
next steps to address the public health and safety risks
associated \vith the use of MOPV.
e This Government is committed to controlling substances
that produce harm to health and to society when abused.
Francais:

BACKGROUND-CONTEXTE
English:

A number of recent media articles in both the United States and Canada have highlighted dangers posed by
products labelled and marketed as "bath salts" which are being used as amphetamine-like stimulants. These
products are not genuine bath salt products at all, which are typically composed of water soluble mineral salts
and are added to water for the purpose of cleansing, softening and/or perfuming the skin.
Canadian media reports have originated primarily from Eastern provinces, including New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia. On May 18, 2012, health officials in northern Nova Scotia issued a warning concerning the dangers
posed by "bath salts", including reports of cases where use has resulted in the user requiring emergency care.
Preliminary reports indicate that tThe psychoactive ingredients contained in "bath salts" products may include
mephedrone, methyl one and/or MDPV (3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone). In addition, there have been reports of
"bath salts" being used to lace other drugs such as marihuana.
Mephedrone and methylone are analogues of amphetamine

and~

thus considered to be included in Item 1 of
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Schedule III to the CDSA. Adverse effects associated with the use of amphotamines can include seizures,
cerebral hemorrhage, high fever, coma or death.
MDPV is a central nervous system stimulant. Adverse physical effects associated with the use of stimulants can
include palpitations, irregular or abnormal heartbeat, heart attack or cardiovascular collapse. MDPV use has also
been associated with severe panic attacks and anxiety, as well as hallucinations and psychosis. whose use can
cause increased blood pressure and increased heart rate. The use of MOPV has also been associated 'Nith
panic attacks, anxiety and ,halllJcinatians, sllicidal tho1lghts, tendencies and death MDPV is not regulated as a
controlled substance in Canada.
From other analyses, from January 2010 to present, Health Canada's Drug Analysis Service (DAS) has
identified MDPV or mephedrone in 461~ exhibits of suspected controlled substances seized by law
enforcement. 4443+e of these exhibits were found to contain MDPV alone. Only and17 were found to contain
mephedrone.
The CDSA prohibits all activities, e.g.,possession, production, distribution, sale, import, and/or export, involving
substances listed in one of the Schedules to the Act, unless authorized by regulation. Health Canada considers
several factors in determining whether the scheduling of a substance under the Controlled Drugs and
Substances Act (CDSA) is warranted. These include:
Overall risk to public health and safety posed by the substance.
•
Chemical and pharmacological similarity to other substances already regulated under the CDSA;
•
Legitimate uses of the substance (Le., therapeutic, industrial or commercial);
Potential for abuse and risk of addiction associated with the substance;
•
Extent of actual abuse of the substance in Canada and internationally; and
International requirements and trends in international control.
In the United States, the Drug Enforcement Administration has recently used its emergency scheduling authority
to temporarily ban mephedrone, MDPV and methylone. MDPV has also recently been banned in the United
Kingdom.
No drug products containing MDPV or mephedrone have been approved for sale in Canada.
Health Canada wHl continue to vlork 'Nith law enforcement agencies in determining the most appropriate next:steps in addressing the public health and safety risks associated with the use of MOPV.
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----- Original Message ----From: HC Media SC
Sent: 2012-05-23 07:25 AM EDT
Subject: CBC.ca/health - Dangerous drug catching on in rural N.S.
~

~

Distribution group/Groupe de distribution: Pharmaceuticals Biologics and Genetic Therapies HPFB/DGPSA, Controlled Substances - Substances controlees - HECSB/DGSESC,
CBC calhealtb
Dangerous drug catching on in rural N.S.
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/nova-scotia/story/2012/05/22/ns-bath-salts-drugs.html

Health officials in northern Nova Scotia are warning about a dangerous street drug that users may not
even know they're taking.
The drug, known as "Bath Salts," is taken in powder form. It has the same effect as amphetamines,
stimulants that speed up the central nervous system.
Dr. Heidi-Marie Farinholt of Aberdeen Hospital in Pictou County said the designer drug, with an
innocent-sounding name, is one of the most addictive drugs out there.
She said it kills and it's easy to buy online.
"It is extremely dangerous. So you take cocaine and multiply it by about a factor of 10 and you have this,"
Farinholt said.
"What we saw in Bangor when these things first came out they were so easy to get that the people who
were pushing Oxycontin, Percoset and Dilaudid on the street had to drop their prices and were a little bit
torqued that they were losing the market."
The negative effects of the drug include a dangerously elevated heart rate, paranoia, violent outbursts and
hallucinations.
Greg Purvis, of Addiction Services at the Pictou Health Authority, told CBC News doctors at the Aberdeen
Hospital are seeing two to three cases per week.
"Folks are ending up in the emergency room with hallucinations, delusions, psychosis, very bizarre
behaviour, a lot of combativeness, a lot of agitation, a lot of aggression," he said.
He worries the drug will become more popular.
Officials say the drug is sometimes mixed with other drugs, such as marijuana.
"The user may not know what they are taking," Purvis said.
Dr. Robin Taylor, medical officer of health for those regions, said they've heard that "space weed," which
is marijuana laced with the powder, is being sold to buyers who don't know what they're getting.
Purvis said some people may be fooled by the name and think they're taking a drug that is safe.
The drug is not the same as Epsom salts.
Bath Salts have been banned in the U.S. and several European countries but the drug is not currently
regulated by Health Canada.
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.. I think it gives Health Canada the opportunity to look at this drug and get it on the controlled substances
list, prior to it having similar impacts right across Canada," Purvis said.
Farinholt said she has seen the effects of violence and drugs but that Bath Salts are among the worst.
"My training was done Baltimore, Maryland which is one of the roughest places to work in the United
States. Saw a lot of drugs, a lot of guns, and I have to say this drug scares me more than any of that ever
did," she said.

You are receiving this e-mail because you are subscribed to the distribution group identified at the top of
this e-mail message. If you wish to unsubscribe from this group, please reply to this message or send a
request to HC_Media_SC@hc-sc.gc.ca
Thank you.
Media Monitoring Team
HC/SC - PHAC/ASPC
Vous recevez ce courriel parce que vous faites partie du groupe de distribution qui apparait en haut du
present courriel. Si vous desirez que votre nom so it retire de ce groupe, veuillez repondre a ce courriel et
demander que votre nom so it retire ou envoyer une demande HC_Media_SC@hc-sc.gc.ca
Merci.
L'Equipe de surveillance des medias
HC/SC - PHAC/ASPC

a

Check out Newslink: Media Monitoring's new and improved web presence
Consultez Newslink: nouveau site ameliore de la Surveillance des medias
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i5D
Request for Updated Stats on MDPV
Tara Phillips to: Guy Aucoin
Cc: Nathan Isotalo

2012-05-2303:11 PM

Hi Guy,
We have been asked to update our OP Note on MDPV and would like to update the following statement
from the previous version:

From January 2010 to present, Health Canada's Drug Analysis Service (DAS) has identified
MDPV or mephedrone in 332 exhibits of suspected controlled substances seized by law
enforcement. 315 of these exhibits were found to contain MDPV alone. Only 17 were found to
contain mephedrone.
Would you be able to provide us with updated numbers?
Unfortunately, the deadline for us to submit the revised document to our DG is close of business today.
Thank you,
Tara

Tara Phillips
Regulatory Policy Division / Division des politiques reglementaires
Office of Controlled Substances /
Bureau des substances controlees
Health Canada / Sante Canada
Tel/Tel: 613-946-6521
FaxlTelecopieur: 613-946-4224
Email /Courriel:tara.phillips@hc-sc.gc.ca
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Fw: For Your Review: Revised OP Note on MDPV in "Bath Salts"
Tara Phillips

to: Nathan Isotalo

2012-05-2303:16 PM

Meant to copy you on message below.
Tara

----- Forwarded by Tara PhillipsfHC-SCfGCfCA on 2012-05-23 03:15 PM ----From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Tara PhillipsfHC-SCfGCfCA
Jocelyn KulafHC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-05-2303:15 PM
For Your Review: Revised OP Note on MDPV in "Bath Salts"

Hi Jocelyn,
I have incorporated your comments and attached the link.

The one outstanding issue is to update the DAS numbers in the Background section. I spoke to Guy
Aucoin but he is in a meeting and I don't expect he can get updated numbers to us today.
Thank you,
Tara
----- Forwarded by Tara PhillipsfHC-SCfGCfCA on 2012-05-23 03:13 PM ----From:
To:
Cc:
Date:
Subject:

Johanne BeaulieufHC-SCfGCfCA
"Kula, Jocelyn" <jocelyn.kula@hc-sc.gc.ca>, "Arsenault, Denis" <denis.arsenault@hc-sc.gc.ca>,
"Phillips, Tara" <tara.phillips@hc-sc.gc.ca>
CSTD-OCS-DO
2012-05-23 08:02 AM
Fw: CBC.cafhealth - Dangerous drug catching on in rural N.S.

Good Morning!
This one if for you.
Johanne
Andria Sherstone
----- Original Message ----From: Andria Sherstone
Sent: 2012-05-23 07:35 AM EDT
To: CSTD-OCS-DO
Cc: SoniaH Lindblad1
Subject: Fw: CBC.ca/health - Dangerous drug catching on in rural N.S.
Please update OP to reflect this article.
Revised version to DGO COB today please.
Thanks!
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----- Original Message ----From: HC - Media - SC
Sent: 2012-05-23 07:25 AM EDT
Subject: CBC.ca/health - Dangerous drug catching on in rural N.S.
Distribution group/Groupe de distribution: Pharmaceuticals Biologics and Genetic Therapies HPFB/DGPSA, Controlled Substances - Substances contr61ees - HECSB/DGSESC,
CBC.ca/health
Dangerous drug catching on in rural N.S.
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/nova-scotia/story/2012/05/22/ns-bath-salts-drugs.html

Health officials in northern Nova Scotia are warning about a dangerous street drug that users may not
even know they're taking.
The drug, known as "Bath Salts," is taken in powder form. It has the same effect as amphetamines,
stimulants that speed up the central nervous system.
Dr. Heidi-Marie Farinholt of Aberdeen Hospital in Pictou County said the designer drug, with an
innocent-sounding name, is one of the most addictive drugs out there.
She said it kills and it's easy to buy online.
"It is extremely dangerous. So you take cocaine and multiply it by about a factor of 10 and you have this,"
Farinholt said.
"What we saw in Bangor when these things first came out they were so easy to get that the people who
were pushing Oxycontin, Percoset and Dilaudid on the street had to drop their prices and were a little bit
torqued that they were losing the market."
The negative effects of the drug include a dangerously elevated heart rate, paranoia, violent outbursts and
hallucinations.
Greg Purvis, of Addiction Services at the Pictou Health Authority, told CBC News doctors at the Aberdeen
Hospital are seeing two to three cases per week.
"Folks are ending up in the emergency room with hallucinations, delusions, psychosis, very bizarre
behaviour, a lot of combativeness, a lot of agitation, a lot of aggression," he said.
He worries the drug will become more popular.
Officials say the drug is sometimes mixed with other drugs, such as marijuana.
"The user may not know what they are taking," Purvis said.
Dr. Robin Taylor, medical officer of health for those regions, said they've heard that "space weed," which
is marijuana laced with the powder, is being sold to buyers who don't know what they're getting.
Purvis said some people may be fooled by the name and think they're taking a drug that is safe.
The drug is not the same as Epsom salts.
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Bath Salts have been banned in the U.S. and several European countries but the drug is not currently
regulated by Health Canada.
"I think it gives Health Canada the opportunity to look at this drug and get it on the controlled substances
list, prior to it having similar impacts right across Canada," Purvis said.
Farinholt said she has seen the effects of violence and drugs but that Bath Salts are among the worst.
"My training was done Baltimore, Maryland which is om~ of the roughest places to work in the I Jnited
States. Saw a lot of drugs, a lot of guns, and I have to say this drug scares me more than any of that ever
did," she said.

You are receiving this e-mail because you are subscribed to the distribution group identified at the top of
this e-mail message. If you wish to unsubscribe from this group, please reply to this message or send a
request to HC_Media_SC@hc-sc.gc.ca
Thank you.
Media Monitoring Team
HC/SC - PHAC/ASPC
Vous recevez ce courriel parce que vous faites partie du groupe de distribution qui apparaTt en haut du
present courriel. Si vous desirez que votre nom soit retire de ce groupe, veuillez repondre ce courriel et
demander que votre nom soit retire ou envoyer une demande a HC_Media_SC@hc-sc.gc.ca
Merci.
L'Equipe de surveillance des medias
HC/SC - PHAC/ASPC

a

Check out Newslink: Media Monitoring's new and improved web presence
Consultez Newslink: nouveau site ameliore de la Surveillance des medias
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For your review: MDPV Notice Translation
Tara Phillips
History:

to: Nathan Isotalo

2012-05-2303:48 PM

This message has been replied to.

Hi Nathan,
Could you please review tile allaclled tr allslatiorl arid subrllit any con Inlents to-me by noon tomorrow?
The translation was based on this version of the Notice:

NOI MDPV 2012-05-18.doc

Thank you,
Tara
----- Forwarded by Tara Phillips/HC-SC/GC/CA on 2012-05-23 03:46 PM ----From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Ian McGillivray/HC-SC/GC/CA
, Tara Phillips/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-05-23 03:45 PM
Please review '8416614 FR NOI MDPV 2012 05 18[1]'

Please review the attached document.

Ian McGillivray
Regulatory Policy Division/Division des politiques reglementaires
Office of Controlled Substances/Bureau des substances controlees
Health Canada/Sante Canada
Tel: (613)-960-6069 Fax/Telecopieur: (613)-946-4224
E-MaiIlCourriel:ian.mcgillivray@hc-sc.gc.ca
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
CONTROLLED DRUGS AND SUBSTANCES ACT
Notice to interested parties - Proposed amendment to Schedule III to the Controlled
Drugs and Substances Act
This notice provides interested stakeholders with the opportunity to provide comments on
Health Canada's intent to add 3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV) and its salts,
derivatives, isomers and analogues and salts of derivatives, isomers and analogues to
Schedule III to the Controlled Drugs and Substances Act (CDSA).
MDPV poses a potential risk to the health and safety of Canadians because its use can
result in increased blood pressure and increased heart rate, and has also been associated
with panic attacks, anxiety, hallucinations, suicidal thoughts and death.
Although MDPV is not listed in the Schedule to any of the United Nations Drug Control
Conventions, a number of countries have already elected to regulate it as a controlled
substance including the United States, Australia, Denmark, Sweden and the United
Kingdom.
Health Canada is not aware of any legitimate medical, scientific or industrial applications
for MDPV and is therefore not intending to regulate MDPV in accordance with existing
regulatory schemes under the CDSA.
This proposed action is in response to recent increases in law enforcement and border
seizures of products labelled as "bath salts". Such products are not genuine bath salt
products intended for softening/cleansing the skin, but contain one or more substances
with stimulant properties including mephedrone and methylone (which are already
included in 'Schedule III to the CDSA as analogues of amphetamine), and MDPV. While
the extent of their use in Canada is unknown, "bath salt" products are available for
purchase on the Internet and may be found in alternative lifestyle stores. These products
may also be labelled as "plant food" and/or "not for human consumption". Examples of
product names include "MITSEEZ", "MOJO Novelty Bath Salts", "Ivory Snow", "Purple
Wave", and "Vanilla Sky".
Including MDPV in Schedule III to the CDSA would prohibit the following activities
with this substance: possession, trafficking, possession for the purpose of trafficking,
importation, exportation, possession for the purpose of exportation, and production. The
scheduling of MDPV will also ensure law enforcement can take action against all
suspected illegal activities involving MDPV.
The publication of this notice begins a 60-day comment period. If you are interested in
this process or have comments on this notice, please contact Mr. Nathan Isotalo,
Regulatory Policy Division, Office of Controlled Substances, Address Locator: 3503D,
123 Slater St., Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, KIA OK9, by fax at (613) 946-4224 or by email
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at OCS regulatorypolicy-BSC politiquereglementaire@hc-sc.gc.ca. In particular, parties
involved in legitimate activities involving MDPV are encouraged to respond to inform
Health Canada's decision with respect to regulation of MDPV under the CDSA.

CATHY SABISTON
Director General
Controlled Substance and Tobacco Directorate

000675

MINISTERE DE LA SANTE
LOI REGLEMENTANT CERTAINES DROGUES ET AUTRES SUBSTANCES
A vis aux interesses - Modification proposee de l' annexe III de la Loi reglementant
certaines drogues et mitres substances

r::e present aVIS fourmt aux mteresses {'occaSIOn de formuler des commentaires sur la
proposition de Sante Canada d'ajouter la 3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV), ses
sels, ses derives, ses isomeres et ses analogues ainsi que les sels de ses derives, isomeres
et analogues a l'annexe III de laLoi reglementant certaines drogues et mttres substances
(LRCDAS).
La MDPV presente un risque pour la sante et la securite des Canadiens. Outre Ie risque
d'augmentation de la pression arterielle et du rythme cardiaque, la consommation de
MDPV a ete associee a des crises de panique, de l'anxiete, des hallucinations, des
pensees suicidaires et des deces.
Bien que cette substance ne soit visee par aucune convention des Nations Unies sur Ie
contrale des drogues, un certain nombre de pays, dont Ies Etats-Unis, l' Australie, Ie
Danemark, la Suede et Ie Royaume-Uni, ont deja choisi de la reglementer en tant que
substance contr6lee.
Sante Canada ne conna'it aucune utilisation medicale, scientifique ou industrielle legitime
de la MDPV et ne compte par consequent pas reglementer cette substance conformement
aux systemes de reglementation en place en vertu de la LRCDAS.
La me sure proposee s'explique par la hausse recente du nombre de saisies policieres et
aux frontieres de produits etiquetes comme « sels de bain ». Contrairement aux sels de
bain ordinaires qui sont destines a adoucir et a nettoyer la peau, ces produits contiennent
une ou plusieurs substances ayant des proprietes stimulantes, comme la mepbedrone et Ia
methylone (qui figurent deja a l'annexe III de la LRCDAS en tant qu'analogues de
l'ampbetamine) ainsi que la MDPV. Bien que la mesure dans Iaquelle ils sont utilises au
Canada demeure inconnue, ces « sels de bain » sont vendus sur Internet et dans des
boutiques specialisees. Les mentions « engrais pour plantes » et « non destine a la
consommation humaine » peuvent egalement figurer sur l'etiquette de ces produits, qui
sont vendus sous differents noms, dont MITSEEZ, MOJO Novelty Bath Salts, Ivory
Snow, Purple Wave et Vanilla Sky.
L'inscription de la MDPV a l'annexe III de la LRCDAS permettrait d'interdire les
activites suivantes liees a cette substance: la possession, Ie trafic, la possession en vue
d'en faire Ie trafic, l'importation, l'exportation, la possession aux fins d'exportation et la
production. L'ajout de la MDPV a l'annexe permettrait egalement aux organismes
d'execution de la loi de prendre des mesures en cas d'activites illegales soup<;onnees avec
cette substance.
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La publication du present avis marque Ie debut d'une periode de commentaires
de 60 jours. Si vous etes interesse par Ie processus ou que vous voulez formuler des
commentaires sur cet avis, veuillez communiquer avec M. Nathan Isotalo, Division des
politiques et de la reglementation, Bureau des substances controlees, 3503D-123, rue
Slater, Ottawa (Ontario), Canada KIA OK9, par telecopieur au 613-946-4224 ou par
courriel a OCS regulatorypolicy-BSC politiquereglementaire@hc-sc.gc.ca. Les
personnes qui exercent des activites legitimes avec la MDPV sont invitees plus
particulierement a commenter la decision de Sante Canada de regir la MDPV aux termes
de la LRCDAS.

CATHY SABISTON
Directrice generale
Direction des substances controlees et de la lutte au
tabagisme
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\G4Fw: MDPV OP Note with DAS Numbers Updated
Tara Phillips

to: Nathan Isotalo

2012-05-2305:04 PM

FYI.

T

----- Forwarded by Tara Phillips/HC-SC/GC/CA on 2012-05-23 05:04 PM ----From:
To:
Cc:
Date:
Subject:

Jocelyn Kula/HC-SC/GC/CA
Johanne Beaulieu/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
Tara Phillips/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-05-2304:57 PM
MDPV QP Note with DAS Numbers Updated

For your review. DAS got back to us sooner than expected!

Jocelyn Kula
Manager, Regulatory Policy Division! Gestionnaire, Division de la politique reglementaire
Office of Controlled Substances! Bureau des substances contr61ees
Healthy Environments and Consumer Safety Branch! Direction generale de la sante environnementale et
de la securite des consommateurs
Health Canada! Sante Canada
Tel: (613) 946-0125 Fax: (613) 946-4224
----- Forwarded by Jocelyn Kula/HC-SC/GC/CA on 2012-05-23 04:57 PM ----From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Tara Phillips/HC-SC/GC/CA
Jocelyn Kula/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-05-2304:56 PM
MDPV QP Note: (Re: Fw: CBC.ca/health - Dangerous drug catching on in rural N.S.)

Hi Jocelyn,
The updated numbers from DAS have now been inserted in the Background section.

Thank you,
Tara

Jocelyn Kula
From:
To:
Cc:

Date:
Subject:

Hi Johanne As requested, please find attached ...

2012-05-23 04:02:48 PM

Jocelyn Kula/HC-SC/GC/CA
Johanne Beaulieu/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
CSTD-OCS-DO, Tara Phillips/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Melanie Seguin!HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-05-23 04:02 PM
Re: Fw: CBC.ca/health - Dangerous drug catching on in rural N.S.

Hi Johanne
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As requested, please find attached updated QP note on MDPV.

Note that we are still missing updated numbers from DAS for the Background section. We are waiting to
hear back from Guy Aucoin.
Jocelyn

Jocelyn Kula
Manager, Regulatory Policy Division/ Gestionnaire, Division de la politique reglementaire
Office of Controlled Substances/ Bureau des substances contr61ees
Healthy Environments and Consumer Safety Branch/ Direction generale de la sante environnementale et
de la securite des consommateurs
Health Canada/ Sante Canada
Tel: (613) 946-0125 Fax: (613) 946-4224
Johanne Beaulieu

Good Morning! This one if for you.

2012-05-2308:02:17 AM
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ISS

Fw: URGENT: MO Request - Bath Salts
Tara Phillips

to: Jocelyn Kula

2012-05-24 09:53 AM

Cc: Nathan Isotalo

Hi Jocelyn,
Please see responses below, for your review.
1. A brief explanation of what bath salts are and what their ingredients are.
Over the past several months, there has been growing interest in and media reports of synthetic
stimulants sold under the guise of "bath salts". In Canada, law enforcement and border seizures of
products labelled as "bath salts" have been increasing. Such products are not genuine bath salt products,
i.e., Epsom salts, intended for softening/cleansing the skin, but contain one or more substances with
stimulant properties such as mephedrone and methylone (which are already included in Schedule III to the
CDSA as analogues of amphetamine), and 3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV). MDPV, in particular,
is most often sold as a powder and is reported to be administered through a wide range of modalities, with
oral ingestion, injection, and nasal insufflation (snorting) being most prevalent. While the extent of their
use in Canada is unknown, "bath salts" are available for purchase on the Internet and may be found in
alternative lifestyle stores. These products may also be labelled as "plant food" and/or "not for human
consumption" to circumvent regulatory control and drug abuse legislation. As such, they are considered
"legal highs" .. Examples of product names include "MITSEEZ", "MOJO Novelty Bath Salts", "Ivory Snow",
"Purple Wave", and "Vanilla Sky".
2. How seizure data has indicated that MDPV only bath salts are becoming more prevalent.
From January 2010 to present, Health Canada's Drug Analysis Service (DAS) has identified MDPV or
mephedrone in 461 exhibits of suspected controlled substances seized by law enforcement. 444 of these
exhibits were found to contain MDPV and 17 were found to contain mephedrone.
3. HC has acted on the data by initiating work to schedule (break down the work in progress e.g. Triage
questionnaire, pharmacology assessment, etc. and associated timelines)
Health Canada has prepared a Notice to interested parties to be published in Canada Gazette, Part I in
June 2012. The Notice will provide interested stakeholders with a 60-day opportunity to provide comments
on Health Canada's intent to add MDPV to Schedule III to the Controlled Drugs and Substances Act
(CDSA).
As part of its scheduling assessment, Health Canada commissioned an Abuse Liability and Dependence
Potential Assessment, which has been completed. The full scheduling assessment is underway.
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s.21(1)(b)

5. Please add in any other details you think would be useful.
Canadian media reports have originated primarily from Eastern provinces, including New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia. On May 18, 2012, health officials in northern Nova Scotia issued a warning concerning the
dangers posed by "bath salts", including reports of cases INhere use has resulted in the user requiring
emergency care.
Thank you,
Tara

----- Forwarded by Tara Phillips/HC-SC/GC/CA on 2012-05-24 09:03 AM ----From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Jocelyn Kula/HC-SC/GC/CA
"Tara Phillips" <tara.phillips@hc-sc.gc.ca>
2012-05-2408:59 AM
Fw: URGENT: MO Request - Bath Salts

Here is the request. We need a draft for 10 am pis.
JK
Sent by blackberry
Johanne Beaulieu
----- Original Message ----From: Johanne Beaulieu
Sent: 2012-05-24 08:37 AM EDT
To: Denis Arsenault; Tara Phillips
Cc: Jocelyn Kula
Subject: Fw: URGENT: MO Request - Bath Salts
Johanne Beaulieu
----- Original Message ----From: Johanne Beaulieu
Sent: 2012-05-24 08:36 AM EDT
To: Jocelyn Kula
Subject: Fw: URGENT: MO Request - Bath Salts
Good Morning Jocelyn!
Please confirm that you are working on this response.
Thanks.
Johanne
Andria Sherstone
----- Original Message ----From: Andria Sherstone
Sent: 2012-05-24 08:29 AM EDT
To: Johanne Beaulieu; Jocelyn Kula
Cc: CSTD-DGO; CSTD-OCS-DO
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J ii' &~; fr,
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S:21('fnar
s.21(1)(b)
Subject: URGENT: MO Request - Bath Salts
Please see the request from MO below.
Please prepare a response to the Qs below in e-mail format.
This is required in DGO no later than 1130 today.
At the same time, please route up the revised bath salts QP requested yesterday, if it has already not
been done.
Thanks!
-A
Ian Hobler
----- Original Message ----From: Ian Hobler
Sent: 2012-05-24 08:14 AM EDT
To: Andria Sherstone
Subject: MO Request - Bath Salts
Hi Andria.
MO has asked for an update on OCS's work on bath salts (MDPV specifically) for today.
Could I please get by mid-afternoon:
1. A brief explanation of what bath salts are and what their ingredients are.
2. How seizure data has indicated that MDPV only bath salts are becoming more prevalent.

3. HC has acted on the data by initiating work to schedule (break down the work in progress e.g. Triage
questionnaire, pharmacology assessment, etc. and associated timelines)

5. Please add in any other details you think would be useful.
I think we can avoid a fully-blown BN to MO if we get this up in time. Please note this is for MO's info on
the policy side, not for communication to the public - media lines are still good for that.
Give me a call if you would like to discuss.
Thanks!
Ian
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ll

Re: Fw: URGENT: MO Request - Bath Salts El
Jocelyn Kula

to: Johanne Beaulieu

2012-05-2410:07 AM

Cc: Tara Phillips, Nathan Isotalo

For your approval. I am on my way to Delsys now.
1. A brief explanation of what bath salts are and what their ingredients are.
Over the past several months, there have been increasing media reports that synthetic stimulants sold
under the guise of "bath salts" are appearing in Canada. Law enforcement and border seizures of
products labelled as "bath salts" have also been increasing. Such products are not genuine bath salt
products, i.e., epsom salts, intended for softening/cleansing the skin, but contain one or more substances
with stimulant properties such as mephedrone and methylone (which are already included in Schedule III
to the CDSA as analogues of amphetamine), and 3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV). MDPV, in
particular, is most often sold as a powder and is reported to be administered through a wide range of
modalities, with oral ingestion, injection, and nasal insufflation (snorting) being most prevalent. While the
extent of their use in Canada is unknown, "bath salts" are available for purchase on the Internet and may
be found in alternative lifestyle stores. Examples of product names include "MITSEEZ", "MOJO Novelty
Bath Salts", "Ivory Snow", "Purple Wave", and "Vanilla Sky". These products may also be labelled as
"plant food" and/or "not for human consumption" to circumvent regUlatory control.
2. How seizure data has indicated that MDPV only bath salts are becoming more prevalent.
From January 2010 to present, Health Canada's Drug Analysis Service (DAS) has identified MDPV or
mephedrone in 461 exhibits of suspected controlled substances seized by law enforcement. 444 of these
exhibits were found to contain MDPV and 17 were found to contain mephedrone.
3. HC has acted on the data by initiating work to schedule (break down the work in progress e.g. Triage
questionnaire, pharmacology assessment, etc. and associated timelines)
Controlled Substances and Tobacco Directorate (CSTD) has prepared a Notice to Interested Parties, and
is intending to publish this in Canada Gazette , Part I in June 2012. The Notice will provide interested
stakeholders with a 60-day opportunity to provide comments on Health Canada's intent to add MDPV to
Schedule III to the Controlled Drugs and Substances Act (CDSA).
As part of its scheduling assessment, Health Canada let an external contract aimed at assessing the
abuse liability and dependence potential of MDPV. The assessment was completed in May, and a
comprehensive scheduling assessment is now underway with a target timeline of August 2012.
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5. Please add in any other details you think would be useful.
Canadian media reports have originated primarily from Eastern provinces, including New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia. On May 18, 2012, health officials in northern Nova Scotia issued a warning concerning the
dangers posed by "bath salts", including reports of cases where lise has resilited in the Iiser reqlliring
emergency care.

Jocelyn Kula
Manager, Regulatory Policy Division! Gestionnaire, Division de la politique n§glementaire
Office of Controlled Substances! Bureau des substances contr61ees
Healthy Environments and Consumer Safety Branch! Direction generale de la sante environnementale et
de la securite des consommateurs
Health Canada! Sante Canada
Tel: (613) 946-0125 Fax: (613) 946-4224
Johanne Beaulieu
From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Good Morning Jocelyn! Please confirm that you ...

2012-05-2408:36:32 AM

Johanne Beaulieu/HC-SC/GC/CA
"Kula, Jocelyn" <jocelyn.kula@hc-sc.gc.ca>

2012-05-2408:36 AM
Fw: URGENT: MO Request - Bath Salts

Good Morning Jocelyn!
Please confirm that you are working on this response.
Thanks.
Johanne
Andria Sherstone
----- Original Message -----

From: Andria Sherstone
Sent: 2012-05-24 08:29 AM EDT
To: Johanne Beaulieu; Jocelyn Kula
Cc: CSTD-DGO; CSTD-OCS-DO
Subject: URGENT: MO Request - Bath Salts
Please see the request from MO below.
Please prepare a response to the Os below in e-mail format.
This is required in DGO no later than 1130 today.
At the same time, please route up the revised bath salts OP requested yesterday, if it has already not
been done.
Thanks!
-A
Ian Hobler
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Fw: MDPV - Revisions required
Tara Phillips

to: Nathan Isotalo

2012-05-2403:30 PM

for the file

----- Forwarded by Tara Phillips/HC-SC/GC/CA on 2012-05-24 03:29 PM ----From:
To:
Cc:
Date:
Subject:

Jocelyn Kula/HC-SC/GC/CA
Andria Sherstone/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
Johanne Beaulieu/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Tara Phillips/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-05-2403:06 PM
Re: MDPV - Revisions required

Hi Andria,
Here are responses to Cathy's comments and questions.
1. A brief explanation of what bath salts are and what their ingredients are.
Over the past several months, there have been increasing media reports on synthetic stimulants sold
under the guise of "bath salts" appearing in Canada. Law enforcement and border seizures of products
labelled as "bath salts" have also been increasing. Such products are not genuine bath salt products, i.e.,
epsom salts, intended for softening/cleansing the skin, but contain one or more substances with stimulant
properties such as mephedrone and methylone (which are already included in Schedule III to the CDSA
as analogues of amphetamine), and 3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV). MDPV, in particular, is
most often sold as a powder and is reported to be administered through a wide range of modalities, with
oral ingestion, injection, and nasal insufflation (snorting) being most prevalent. While the extent of their
use in Canada is unknown, "bath salts" are available for purchase on the Internet and may be found in
alternative lifestyle stores. Examples of product names include "MITSEEZ", "MOJO Novelty Bath Salts",
"Ivory Snow", "Purple Wave", and "Vanilla Sky". These products may also be labelled as "plant food"
and/or "not for human consumption" to circumvent regulatory control.
CAS comment - do all Bath Salts contain all 3 ingredients (MDPV, Mephedrone, Methylone)? Please
clarify.
No. "Bath salts" contain one or more substances with stimulant properties such as MDPV, mephedrone
and/or methylone but not necessarily all three. In fact, DAS analysis has not yet identified both MDPV and
mephedrone in the same exhibit and has not yet identified methylone in any exhibits. Methylone has
however been identified in "bath salt" products in the United States. [Note, that we have now underlined
the text "... contain one or more substances ..... "; feel free to remove if you don't think this is necessary for
ADMO]
2. How seizure data has indicated that MDPV only bath salts are becoming more prevalent.
From January 2010 to present, Health Canada's Drug Analysis Service (DAS) has identified MDPV or
mephedrone in 461 exhibits of suspected controlled substances seized by law enforcement. 444 of these
exhibits were found to contain MDPV and 17 were found to contain mephedrone.
CAS comment - what about MDPV alone? None of the 444 exhibits identified as MDPV contained
mephedrone, and none of the 17 exhibits identified as mephedrone contained MDPV. The reason we did
not use the ward 'alone' with the MDPV number is beCause DAS cannot be certain that no other controlled
substances were present in the sample.
3. HC has acted on the data by initiating work to schedule (break down the work in progress e.g. Triage
questionnaire, pharmacology assessment, etc. and associated timelines)
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As part of its scheduling assessment, Health Canada let an external contract aimed at assessing the
abuse liability and dependence potential of MDP\!, The assessment was completed in May 2012, and
concluded that based on MDPV's chemical structure, a similar abuse liability to amphetamine may be
expected. In addition, because MDPV can be consumed in a number of different ways and has a short
duration of action, it may be more appealing to drug users. With respect to physical dependence and
tolerance, there is insufficient evidence on which to base any specific conclusions regarding MDPV at this
point in time.

DGO comment - please provide some plain language examples on the assessment of abuse liability and
dependence potential. Simply re-word what Tara sent earlier.
To initiate the regulatory process, CSTD is working with Treasury Board Secretariat to complete a triage
questionnaire for this regulatory proposal. It is hoped that this will be complete by the end of July 2012.

5. Please add in any other details you think would be useful.
Canadian media reports have originated primarily from Eastern provinces, including New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia. On May 18, 2012, health officials in northern Nova Scotia issued a warning concerning the
dangers posed by "bath salts", including reports of cases where use has resulted in the user requiring
emergency care.
Jocelyn

Jocelyn Kula
Manager, Regulatory Policy Division! Gestionnaire, Division de la politique reglementaire
Office of Controlled Substances! Bureau des substances contr61ees
Healthy Environments and Consumer Safety Branch! Direction generale de la sante environnementale et
de la securite des consommateurs
Health Canada! Sante Canada
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s.21(1)(a)
s.21(1)(b)
Tel: (613) 946-0125 Fax: (613) 946-4224
Andria Sherstone

From:
To:
Cc:
Date:
Subject:

Please see comments/requested revisions belo ...

2012-05-2402:14:24 PM

Andria Sherstone/HC-SC/GC/CA
Johanne Beaulieu/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
Jocelyn Kula/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Tara Phillips/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, CSTD-OCS-DO
2012-05-2402:14 PM
MDPV - Revisions required

Please see comments/requested revisions below. Please have a revised version to DGO no later than
3:00.
1. A brief explanation of what bath salts are and what their ingredients are.
Over the past several months, there have been increasing media reports on synthetic stimulants sold
under the guise of "bath salts" appearing in Canada. Law enforcement and border seizures of products
labelled as "bath salts" have also been increasing. Such products are not genuine bath salt products, i.e.,
epsom salts, intended for softening/cleansing the skin, but contain one or more substances with stimulant
properties such as mephedrone and methylone (which are already included in Schedule III to the CDSA
as analogues of amphetamine), and 3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV). MDPV, in particular, is
most often sold as a powder and is reported to be administered through a wide range of modalities, with
oral ingestion, injection, and nasal insufflation (snorting) being most prevalent. While the extent of their
use in Canada is unknown, "bath salts" are available for purchase on the Internet and may be found in
alternative lifestyle stores. Examples of product names include "MITSEEZ", "MOJO Novelty Bath Salts",
"Ivory Snow", "Purple Wave", and "Vanilla Sky". These products may also be labelled as "plant food"
and/or "not for human consumption" to circumvent regulatory control.
CAS comment - do all Bath Salts contain all 3 ingredients (MDPV, Mephedrone, Methylone)? Please
clarify.
2. How seizure data has indicated that MDPV only bath salts are becoming more prevalent.
From January 2010 to present, Health Canada's Drug Analysis Service (DAS) has identified MDPV or
mephedrone in 461 exhibits of suspected controlled substances seized by law enforcement. 444 of these
exhibits were found to contain MDPV and 17 were found to contain mephedrone.
CAS comment - what about MDPV alone?
3. HC has acted on the data by initiating work to schedule (break down the work in progress e.g. Triage
questionnaire, pharmacology assessment, etc. and associated timelines)

As part of its scheduling assessment, Health Canada let an external contract aimed at assessing the
abuse liability and dependence potential of MDPV. The assessment was completed in May 2012, and a
comprehensive scheduling assessment is now underway with a target timeline of August 2012.
DGO comment - please provide some plain language examples on the assessment of abuse liability and
dependence potential. Simply re-word what Tara sent earlier.
To initiate the regulatory process, CSTD is working with Treasury Board Secretariat to complete a triage
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s.21(1)(a)
s.21(1)(b)
questionnaire for this regulatory proposal. It is hoped that this will be complete by the end of July 2012.

5. Please add in any other details you think would be useful.
Canadian media reports have originated primarily from Eastern provinces, including New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia. On May 18, 2012, health officials in northern Nova Scotia issued a warning concerning the
dangers posed by "bath salts", including reports of cases where use has resulted in the user requiring
emergency care.

Andria Sherstone
DGO Advisor / Conseillere
Controlled Substances and Tobacco Directorate / Direction des substances contr61E~es et de la futte au
tabagisme
Healthy Environments and Consumer Safety Branch / Direction gEmerale de la sante environnementale et
de fa securite des consommateurs
Health Canada / Sante Canada
Tel: (613) 948-8951
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Fw: URGENT: MO Request - Bath Salts
Jocelyn Kula to: Tara Phillips

2012-05-24 11 :55 AM

Cc: "Johanne Beaulieu", "Andria Sherstone"
History:

This message has been replied to.

Hi Tara,
Can you take care of this right away?

Sorry for delay Andria; am in intense planning mtg and have not been looking at bb too much ....
Sent by blackberry
Andria Sherstone
----- Original Message ----From: Andria Sherstone
Sent: 2012-05-24 11:10 AM EDT
To: Johanne Beaulieu
Cc: Jocelyn Kula
Subject: Re: URGENT: MO Request - Bath Salts
Thanks Johanne.
One quick question - would it be possible to include some preliminary results from the assessment of
abuse liability and dependence potential (#3)? Just some general comments that could demonstrate that
there is some evidence to back up scheduling?
Thanks!
-A

Andria Sherstone
DGO Advisor / Conseillere
Controlled Substances and Tobacco Directorate / Direction des substances contr61ees et de la lutte au
tabagisme
Healthy Environments and Consumer Safety Branch / Direction generale de la sante environnementale et
de la securite des consommateurs
Health Canada / Sante Canada
Tel: (613) 948-8951

Johanne Beaulieu
From:
To:
Cc:
Date:
Subject:

2012-05-2410:54:08 AM

Good Morning Andria! Here you are.

Johanne Beaulieu/HC-SC/GC/CA
Andria Sherstone/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
CSTD-DGO, CSTD-OCS-DO, "Jocelyn Kula" <jocelyn.kula@hc-sc.gc.ca>

2012-05-2410:54 AM
Re: URGENT: MO Request - Bath Salts

Good Morning Andria!
Here you are.
Johanne
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RE: Proposed Scheduling Entry for MDPV
Guy Aucoin

Gl

to: Tara Phillips

2012-05-2903:59 PM

Cc: Nathan (sota(o, DAS_mgr

Bonjour Tara,
Since 3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV) and its salts, derivatives, isomers and analogues and
salts of derivatives, isomers and analogues will all be controlled under CDSA, We don't see the added
value to specify the isomer position. For us it could be a nightmare to differentiate the 3,4 isomer and the
2,3 isomer. If 2-3 is included, DAS would suggest that you use similar wording as you have used with the
BZP and TFMPP::
Methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV), namely 3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone and its salts, derivatives,
isomers and analogues and salts of derivatives, isomers and analogues
Benoit Archambault
Gestionnaire Laboratoire/Lab Manager
Service Analyse des DrogueslDrug Analysis Service
Sante Canada/Health Canada
Tel: 450.928.4027
Fax: 450.928.4144
Cel.: 514.973.0823
benoit.archambault@hc-sc.gc.caGuy Aucoin
Directeur executif, Laboratoires et Services corporatifs Executive Director, Laboratories and Corporate Services
Sante Canada, Region du Quebec - Health Canada, Quebec Region
Tel ITel: (450) 928-4100
Telecopieur I Fax: (450) 928-4424
Tara Phillips
De:
A:
Cc:
Date:
Objet:

2012-05-2816:24:11

Hi Guy, As you know, we are proceeding with work t...
Tara Phillips/HC-SC/GC/CA
Guy Aucoin/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
Nathan (sota(o/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-05-28 16:24
Proposed Scheduling Entry for MDPV

Hi Guy,
As you know, we are proceeding with work to schedule MDPV under the CDSA.
The next step will be the issuance of a Notice to interested parties in Canada Gazette, Part I, which is
planned for June 2012. I have attached the latest draft of this document.
The proposed scheduling entry is:

3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV) and its salts, derivatives, isomers and analogues and
salts of derivatives, isomers and analogues
If you have any comments on the proposed scheduling entry or the Notice, could you please let me know
by COB this Friday, June 1st?
Thank you,
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Tara

Tara Phillips
Regulatory Policy Division I Division des politiques reglementaires
Office of Controlled Substances I
Bureau des substances controlees
Health Canada I Sante Canada
TelfTel: 613-946-6521
FaxiTelecopieur: 613-946-4224
Email ICourriel:tara.phillips@hc-sc.gc.ca
[piece jointe "NO! MDPV 2012-05-28.doc" supprimee par Guy Aucoin/HC-SC/GC/CA]
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Head's Up re Potential Media Coverage on Bath Salts
Jocelyn Kula

to: Johanne Beaulieu

2012-05-2905:30 PM

C . Tara Phillips, Nathan Isotalo, Andria Sherstone, Christine Roush,
c. Nicole Prentice, Suzanne Desjardins

Just got off the phone with
Addiction Services for Pictou County in Nova
Scotia.
was calling to advise OCS of a recent trend (since the 1st of April) of increasing
numbers of persons presenting to the local ER or drug detox unit, further to having used 5ath salts and
experiencing effects such as distress, psychosis, anxiety, racing heart rate, etc. This phenomenon
appears to be quite localized to Pictou County and neighbouring Colchester County.
While their local hospital labs do not have the capacity to test for MDPV or mephedrone (only Halifax is
equipped and they are unwilling to prioritize assay development and sample testing when they are not
seeing the same type of patients presenting), patient accounts and a confirmed RCMP-tested seizure
would seem to indicate that the primary substance in question is MDPV. Local law enforcement
intelligence seems to suggest that there are likely a couple of small labs bringing the substance into
Canada in raw or finished product form and then distributing it through their local network of dealers.
Patients, who range in age from 20 to mid-40s, fairly evenly split between male and female, and were all
experienced drug users, have indicated that they obtained the drug on the street (not via the Internet or a
store) and that they were sometimes told it was like ecstasy or that it was amphetamine. Local law
enforcement has also reported hearing that some dealers were mixing MDPV with marihuana and offering
it for sale as "space weed".
In response the Pictou Health Services Department has formed a number of sub-committees aimed at
collecting and sharing information and collaborating on responsive actions. They have also launched a
3dvised that the CBC National and the Aboriginal
media awareness campaign, and in response,
People's Television Network are both going to run segments on bath salts this week. The CBC National
piece is apparently supposed to air Wednesday night.
then asked whether Health Canada was aware of these products and what action, if any, it was
that we were aware of these products, and that the Department was in the
taking. I advised
process of determining next steps.
asked some questions about the scheduling process, and I
asked him whether he would be willing to share the ER incident stats that his county has been collecting
as well as the materials they have developed for their media awareness campaign.
3greed and
said he would send them to me by email in the next day or so.
Johanne and Andria- the draft NOI for MDPV is now with ORS for comment but should be back in DGO
this week. Christine and Tara are working on updated media lines on bath salts.
Jocelyn

Jocelyn Kula
Manager, Regulatory Policy Division/ Gestionnaire, Division de la politique reglementaire
Office of Controlled Substances/ Bureau des substances contr61ees
Healthy Environments and Consumer Safety Branch/ Direction generale de la sante environnementale et
de la securite des consommateurs
Health Canada/ Sante
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For Your Review: Revised "MDPV in Bath Salts" OP Note
Tara Phillips

to: Jocelyn Kula

2012-05-3010:40 AM

Cc: Nathan 150talo

Hi Jocelyn,
Please see below, for your review, a revised OP note on bath salts. The April version included
mephedrone in the title and the anticipated question. I removed them (can't do redline and strikeout in
those sections, it seems) because I think the issue now is really MDPV, given the recent stats from DAS.
The only change to the text below from what you approved last Wednesday, May 23rd (update was
following health warning in NS) is to the "Synopsis" section to mention recent coverage today on CBC and
to change the statement about the substances in bath salts (it previously said bath salts contained a mix
of the three substances, which we now know is not the case, at least in the samples seen by DAS).
Thank you,
Tara

QUESTION PERIOD NOTE

Date:

May 30, 2012

NOTE POUR LA PERIODE DE
QUESTIONS

Classificatio
n:

HECS PROTECTED - SESC
PROTEGE

English:

MDPV IN BATH SALTS

SYNOPSIS - SOMMAIRE
English:

Health officials in northern Nova Scotia have issued a warning concerning the dangers posed by
an emerging street drug known as "bath salts". On May 30,2012, there was a feature story on the
use of "bath salts" on CBC Radio's The Current, adding to the growing body of media reports.
"Bath salts" may contain one or more substances with stimulant properties such as MDPV
(3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone), mephedrone and/or methylone. Such products are likely
labelled as "bath salts" in order to appear legal. Both methylone and mephedrone are considered
controlled substances in Canada, while MDPV is not yet included in one of the Schedules to the
Controlled Drugs and Substances Act (CDSA). Canadian law enforcement and border services
are seeing an increasing trend in the incidence of "bath salts" seizures.

ANTICIPATED QUESTION - QUESTION PREVUE
English:

What is the Government doing about MDPV in bath salts?
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English:

eThis Government is very concerned about the public health and

safety risks associated with the use of "bath salts". the recent drug
analyses and seizures of so called "bath salts" containing a
substallce called ~i1DPV .
• Health Canada is assessing MDPV, a key ingredient in "bath salts",
for scheduling under the Controlled Drugs and Substances Act.
Health Canada 'llill be vvorking "'lith la'lI enforcement agencies to
determine the most appropriate next steps to address the public
health and safety risks associated 'llith the use of MDP\l,
e This Government is committed to controlling substances that
produce harm to health and to society when abused.
Francais:

BACKGROUND-CONTEXTE
English:

A number of recent media articles in both the United States and Canada have highlighted dangers posed by
products labelled and marketed as "bath salts" which are being used as amphetamine-like stimulants. These
products are not genuine bath salt products at all, which are typically composed of water soluble mineral salts
and are added to water for the purpose of cleansing, softening and/or perfuming the skin.
Canadian media reports have originated primarily from Eastern provinces, including New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia. On May 18, 2012, health officials in northern Nova Scotia issued a warning concerning the dangers
posed by "bath salts", including reports of cases where use has resulted in the user requiring emergency care.
Preliminary reports indicate that tThe psychoactive ingredients contained in "bath salts" products may include
mephedrone, methylone and/or MDPV (3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone). In addition, there have been reports of
"bath salts" being used to lace other drugs such as marihuana.
Mephedrone and methylone are analogues of amphetamine and-i-s thus considered to be included in Item 1 of
Schedule III to the CDSA. Adverse effects associated 'A'ith the use of amphetamines can include seizures,
cerebral hemorrhage, high fever, coma or death.
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MDPV is a central nervous system stimulant. Adverse physical effects associated with the use of stimulants can
include palpitations, irregular or abnormal heartbeat, heart attack or cardiovascular collapse. MDPV use has also
been associated with severe panic attacks and anxiety, as well as hallucinations and psychosis. whose use can
cause increased blood pressure and increased heart rate. The use of MDPV has also been associated with
panic attacks, anxiety and ,hallucinations, suicidal thoughts, tendencies and death. MDPV is not regulated as a
controlled substance in Canada.
From other analyses, from January 201 0 to present, Health Canada's Drug Analysis Service (DAS) has
identified MDPV or mephedrone in 461~ exhibits of suspected controlled substances seized by law
enforcement. 444d+B of these exhibits were found to contain MDPV alone. Only and17 were found to contain
mephedrone.
The CDSA prohibits all activities, e.g.,possession, production, distribution, sale, import, and/or export, involving
substances listed in one of the Schedules to the Act, unless authorized by regulation. Health Canada considers
several factors in determining whether the scheduling of a substance under the Controlled Drugs and
Substances Act (CDSA) is warranted. These include:
•
Overall risk to public health and safety posed by the substance.
•
Chemical and pharmacological similarity to other substances already regulated under the CDSA;
Legitimate uses of the substance (i.e., therapeutic, industrial or commercial);
•
•
Potential for abuse and risk of addiction associated with the substance;
•
Extent of actual abuse of the substance in Canada and internationally; and
•
International requirements and trends in international control.
In the United States, the Drug Enforcement Administration has recently used its emergency scheduling authority
to temporarily ban mephedrone, MDPV and methylone. MDPV has also recently been banned in the United
Kingdom.
No drug products containing MDPV or mephedrone have been approved for sale in Canada.
Health Canada will continue to work with law enforcement agencies in determinin~ropriate nextsteps in addressing the public health and safety risks associated with the use of MDPV.

I

ATTACHMENTS I PIECE(S)-JOINTE(S)

Contact/Personne ressource : Tel. no.lNo de tel.
Jocelyn Kula/HC-SC/GC/CA 946-0125

Alternate/
Secondaire:

Mobile/
Cellulaire:
rrelephone/
trelephone:

Approved by/ Approuve par
Hilary Geller, ADM
CHEeS/SESe)

Tel. no.lNo. de tel.
946-6701
Mobile/

rritle/
tritre:

~ellulaire:

Mobile/
~ellulaire:
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Fw: As requested
)\ndria Sherstone to: Johanne Beaulieu, Jocelyn Kula
C>; Tara Phillips, Denis Arsenault, CSTD-OCS-DO, SoniaH Lindblad1
History:

2012-05-3011:11 AM

This message has been forwarded.

Hi all,
Please see the urgent request from DMO below. This is a follow-up to the one pager we sent up on MDPV
last week.
Could you please provide a Q&A as per lan's e-mail.
DGO will require this by noon. Bye-mail is fine.
Thanks!
-A

Andria Sherstone
DGO Advisor / Conseillere
Controlled Substances and Tobacco Directorate / Direction des substances controlees et de la lutte au
tabagisme
Healthy Environments and Consumer Safety Branch I Direction generale de la sante environnementale et
de la securite des consommateurs
Health Canada / Sante Canada
Tel: (613) 948-8951

----- Forwarded by Andria Sherstone/HC-SC/GC/CA on 2012-05-30 11 :07 AM ----From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Ian Hobler/HC-SC/GC/CA
Andria Sherstone/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-05-3011:01 AM
Fw: As requested

Hi Andria.
Could you please ask OCS to provide a Q and A on the difference in authorities for scheduling under the
CDSA and the US CSA (including temporary for the US)?
ASAP would be great.
Thanks.
Ian
----- Forwarded by Ian Hobler/HC-SC/GC/CA on 2012-05-30 10:59 AM ----From:
To:
Cc:
Date:
Subject:

Steven SchwendUHC-SC/GC/CA
Ian Hobler/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
Linsey HolletUHC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-05-30 10:24 AM
Re: Fw: As requested

Hi - further to our discussion yesterday, can we get a description or short q/a on the difference in
authorities to take interim action in the US and Canada (i,e., how is it that the US can temporarily schedule
MDPV as a controlled substance whereas in Canada no action can be taken until the regulatory process
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to schedule it under the CDSA is complete?)
Thanks,
Steve
They are.

Ian Hobler
From:

To:
Date:

Subject

2012-05-2905:58:35 PM

Ian Hobler/HC-SC/GC/CA
Steven SchwendUHC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Linsey HolletUHC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-05-2905:58 PM
Re: Fw: As requested

They are.
Steven Schwendt
From:

To:
Cc:
Date:

Subject:

thanks

x 2 (as I got from

Ian as well). Hope th ...

2012-05-29 05:57 PM EDT

Steven Schwendt
Linsey Hollett; Ian Hobler

2012-05-2905:57 PM EDT
Re: Fw: As requested

thanks x 2 (as I got from Ian as well). Hope they're the same versions.
Steve

Linsey Hollett
From:

To:
Date:

Subject:

Linsey HoliettlHC-SC/GC/CA
Steven SchwendtlHC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-05-2904:27 PM
Fw: As requested

Just sent this to George 1 minute ago. Forgot to copy you.
Apologies.

Linsey Hollett
AlDirector / Directrice
Assistant Deputy Minister's Office / Bureau du sous-ministre adjoint
Healthy Environments and Consumer Safety Branch /
Direction gEmerale de la sante environnementale et
de la securite des consommateurs
Health Canada / Sante Canada
Phone / Telephone: 613-946-6705

----- Forwarded by Linsey HoliettlHC-SC/GC/CA on 2012-05-29 04:26 PM ----From:

To:
Date:

Subject:

Linsey HoliettlHC-SC/GC/CA
George Kitchen/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-05-2904:25 PM
As requested
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Information on bath salts as requested on Thursday.
[attachment "Bath Salts Info for MO.doc" deleted by Steven SchwendtlHC-SC/GC/CAJ
Linsey Hollett
AlDirector I Directrice
Assistant Deputy Minister's Office I Bureau du sous-ministre adjoint
Healthy Environments and Consumer Safety Branch I
Direction genelale de la sallre elivilOlII lelllelitale et
de la securite des consommateurs
Health Canada I Sante Canada
Phone / Telephone: 613-946-6705
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Fw: Q&A on MDPV (U.S. emergency scheduling)
Johanne Beaulieu to: Andria Sherstone, soniah.lindblad1
Cc: Tara Phillips, jocelyn.kula

2012-05-3012:19 PM

Approved.
lohanne

Johanne Beaulieu
Director I Directrice
Office of Controlled Substances I Bureau des substances contr6h~es
Controlled Substances and Tobacco Directorate I Direction des substances contr61ees et de la lutte au
tabagisme
Healthy Environments and Consumer Safety Branch I Direction generale de la sante environnementale et
de la securite des consommateurs
123 Slater Street, Room 0-387 I 123 rue Slater, Piece 0-387
Ottawa, Ontario K1A OK9
(T) 613 952-2177
(F) 613 946-4224
----- Forwarded by Johanne Beaulieu/HC-SC/GC/CA on 2012-05-30 12:18 PM ----From:
To:
Cc:
Date:
Subject:

Tara Phillips/HC-SC/GC/CA
Johanne Beaulieu/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
Jocelyn Kula/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, CSTD-OCS-DO
2012-05-3011:58 AM
Q&A on MDPV (U.S. emergency scheduling)

Hi Johanne,
Here is the additiona Q&A on MDPV, for your review. Sorry for the delay.
Tara

Q - What is the difference in authorities to take interim scheduling action in the US and Canada (i,e., how is it that
the US can temporarily schedule MDPV as a controlled substance whereas in Canada no action can be taken until the
regulatory process to schedule it under the CDSA is complete?)?

In 1984, the United States amended its Controlled Substances Act to include a provision which
allows the Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) to add a substance, on a temporary basis, to
Schedule I when it is necessary to avoid an imminent hazard to public safety. Emergency
scheduling takes effect within 30 days and the temporary scheduling of the substance is valid for
only one year, after which it expires, unless the substance has been permanently scheduled using
the conventional regulatory process. An extension of up to six months may be granted if formal
scheduling procedures have been initiated. Recently, a bill was introduced to extend the validity
of the temporary scheduling to 2 years and the extension to 1 year. Emergency scheduling was
used for the first time for MDMA (ecstasy) in 1988 and has been used for a variety of other
substances including three synthetic stimulants sold under the guise of "bath salts" (3,4
methylenedioxyprovalerone (MDPV), mephedrone and methylone) in October 2011.
The Controlled Drugs and Substances Act does not contain emergency scheduling authorities.
While a number of federal statutes induding among others the Food and Drugs Act, the
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Quarantine Act and the Canadian Environmental Protection Act (CEPA) were amended to
include interim order powers, further to the passage of the Public Safety Act, the CDSA does not
contain this power.
Schedules to the Controlled Drugs and Substances Act (CDSA) can only be amended by
regulation. In the typical federal regulatory process, as governed by the Statutory Instruments Act,
departments wishing to make or amend a regulation prepare a regulatory propttoSlsa±fl-t{-fthitat--t*isHttfh~e-ftnr-------~
submitted to Treasury Board (TB) for consideration for pre-publication in Canada Gazette, Part I
(CG 1). Following a minimum 30-day comment period (75 days for regulations with an impact
on international trade), a final proposal is developed and submitted for approval by TB and the
Governor in Council. The final regulation is then registered and published in Canada Gazette,
Part II (CG2).
The entire process from initial analysis through publication in CG2 typically takes an average of
18 to 24 months. While there have been instances in the past when a substance has been
scheduled in an accelerated time line by seeking an exemption from pre-publication in CGl, these
have required Health Canada to obtain support from Treasury Board Secretariat. In other words,
there is no specific authority in the CDSA that allows the Minister of Health to automatically
schedule a substance under an accelerated timeline.
----- Forwarded by Tara Phillips/HC-SC/GC/CA on 2012-05-3011 :31 AM ---From:
To:
Cc:
Date:
Subject:

Andria Sherstone/HC-SC/GC/CA
Johanne Beaulieu/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Jocelyn Kula/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
Tara Phillips/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, Denis ArsenaultlHC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, CSTD-OCS-DO,
SoniaH Lindblad1/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-05-3011 :11 AM
Fw: As requested

------------~---------------------------------------------

Hi all,
Please see the urgent request from DMO below. This is a follow-up to the one pager we sent up on MDPV
last week.
Could you please provide a Q&A as per lan's e-mail.
DGO will require this by noon. Bye-mail is fine.
Thanks!
-A

Andria Sherstone
DGO Advisor I Conseillere
Controlled Substances and Tobacco Directorate I Direction des substances contr61E§es et de la lutte au
tabagisme
Healthy Environments and Consumer Safety Branch I Direction gE'merale de la sante environnementale et
de la securite des consommateurs
Health Canada I Sante Canada
Tel: (613) 948-8951
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CBC,ca: 'Bath salts' addict warns of street drug's dangers
HC_Media_SC to:
Sent by: Nicolas Frate
Bee

2012-05-30 11 :58 AM

Nathan Isotalo

Distribution group/Groupe de distribution: Controlled Substances - Substances contr6h§es HECSB/DGSESC, DComm,
May 30,2012 11 :51 AM ET
'Bath salts' addict warns of street drug's dangers
Source: cbc,ca/health
It's a drug with a harmless-sounding name, but a Nova Scotia man knows the horrors of bath salts
first-hand.
Bath salts are not Epsom salts and have nothing to do with the substances that people put in their bath
tub.
The drugs used in the concoction are legal in Canada, There is one controlled substance, but producers
can get that online or at a pharmacy without a prescription,
Bath salts are comparable to a mix of cocaine and amphetamine, It's a long-lasting street drug that
produces extreme euphoria, When that feeling disappears, the user craves more,
Taking them can result in serious consequences, including death,
John's first big trip on bath salts was in February, He was strung out on the drug for eight days with
virtually no sleep until he crashed.
He says the feeling was scary even for an experienced drug user.
"Felt like I wanted to kill me or kill somebody else, Horrible feeling of sketchiness, constantly looking over
your shoulder or peeking out around your curtains or windows, hiding under the blankets."
John is not his real name. He says he decided to talk to CBC because he felt he should warn people
about the dangers of bath salts.
John, who is in his mid-40s, got the drugs from a friend. He doesn't remember how many times he
smoked them during that eight-day stretch,
He was told he looked like a corpse,
"A person actually walked into the room and told me that he thought I was almost dead,"
John spent a day and a half in hospital after that.
"I come out of the hospital; I went home and never moved outside my house for another week,"
Weeks later, John went to the detox unit in Pictou County, where he experienced the same paranOia,
Many dangers
Doctors in northern Nova Scotia say they are seeing two to three people on bath salts a week. They warn
of the dangers, including heart attacks, kidney failure, extreme aggression and death.
"You basically take cocaine and multiply it by a factor of 10 and you have this," said Dr. Heidi-Marie
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Farinholt. a physician at Aberdeen Hospital in New Glasgow.
Farinholt says when it comes to violence and drugs, bath salts are among the worst. She did her training
in Baltimore, where she saw a lot of cases involving drugs and guns.
"I have to say this drug scares me more than any of that ever did," she told CBC last week.
Bath salts are banned in the United States, Australia, the United Kingdom and many other European
countries. Canada is still considering what to do.
In an email to CBC, Health Canada said it does not recommend the use of bath salts because of their
potentially dangerous health effects and also because little is known about their potential long-term effects
on the brain and body.
http://www.cbc.ca/news/health/story/2012/05/30/ns-bath-salts-user.html?cmp=rss
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Fw: Proposed Scheduling Entry for MDPV
Nathan !sota!o

to: Tara Phillips

2012-05-3001 :20 PM

Hi Tara
As discussed, since we need to include the 2,3- MDPV we can use the wording of the BZP as suggested
by DAS. Nathan.
----- Forwarded by Nathan Isotalo/HC-SC/GC/CA on 2012-05-30 01 :18 PM ----From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Nathan Isotalo/HC-SC/GC/CA
Tara Phillips/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-05-30 11 :02 AM
Re: Fw: Proposed Scheduling Entry for MDPV

Hi Tara,
The issue of analytical detection and resolution is always an issue when the methodologies Istandards
have not yet fully been developed or elucidated.
The fact is MDPV has isomers and the 2,3-MDPV is also a potential designer drug and thus, needs to be
controlled. How do you feel the public or media would react if we schedule only one and not all?
For this reason, we can not impose controls on just the 3,4-MDPV and need to include the term isomers.
Nathan.

Tara Phillips
From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

!Hi Nathan, Please let me know by COB if you h ...

2012-05-3010:50:38 AM

Tara Phillips/HC-SC/GC/CA
Nathan IsotalofHC-SCfGCfCA@HWC
2012-05-30 10:50 AM
Fw: Proposed Scheduling Entry for MDPV

Hi Nathan,
Please let me know by COB if you have any comments on DAS' proposal below.
Thank you,
Tara

----- Forwarded by Tara PhillipsfHC-SC/GC/CA on 2012-05-3010:50 AM ----From:
To:
Cc:
Date:
Subject:

Guy Aucoin/HC-SCfGCfCA
Tara PhillipsfHC-SCfGCfCA@HWC
Nathan Isotalo/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC, DAS_mgr
2012-05-2903:59 PM
RE: Proposed Scheduling Entry for MDPV

Bonjour Tara,
Since 3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV) and its salts, derivatives, isomers and analogues and
salts of derivatives, isomers and analogues will all be controlled under CDSA, We don't see the added
value to specify the isomer position. For us it could be a nightmare to differentiate the 3,4 isomer and the
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2,3 isomer. If 2-3 is included, DAS would suggest that you use similar wording as you have used with the
BZP and TFMPP::
Methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV), namely 3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone and its salts, derivatives,
isomers and analogues and salts of derivatives, isomers and analogues
Benoit Archambault
Gestionnaire Laboratoire/Lab Manager
Sen/ice A.nalyse des Drogues/Dn 19 Analysis Service
Sante Canada/Health Canada
Tel: 450.928.4027
Fax: 450.928.4144
Cel.: 514.973.0823
benoit.archambault@hc-sc.gc.caGuy Aucoin
Directeur executif, Laboratoires et Services corporatifs Executive Director, Laboratories and Corporate Services
Sante Canada, Region du Quebec - Health Canada, Quebec Region
Tei/Tel: (450) 928-4100
Telecopieur / Fax: (450) 928-4424
Tara Phillips

2012-05-2816:24:11

Hi Guy, As you know, we are proceeding with work t...
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l10
For Docket
Tara Phillips to: Ian McGillivray

2012-05-3003:27 PM

Cc: Nathan Isotalo

Hi Ian,
As discussed, here are two attachments for a docket to be routed up for Cathy Sabiston's approval.
Thank you,
Tara

NOI MDPV 2012-05-30 FR.doc

NOI MDPV 2012-05-30.doc
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For Your Review: Accelerated Critical Path for MDPV Scheduling
Tara Phillips

to: Jocelyn Kula

2012-05-3008:17 PM

Cc: Nathan Isotalo

Hi Jocelyn,
Further to Cathy's request for a 'critical path' for the scheduling of MDPV, please see draft email below. I
have included information from a telephone conversation I had late today with Kyle Burns, TBS.
Thank you,
Tara
946-6521

Cathy,
The following represents the critical path that could be followed in order to schedule MDPV as quickly as
possible, informed by consultation with Treasury Board Secretariat:
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s.21(1)(a)
s.21(1)(b)
<insert signature>
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Re: Adverse Reactions (MDPV in Bath Salts)
Lucie Olson to: Tara Phillips
Cc: Nathan Isotalo, Karen Fortin, Heather Morrison, Mimi Hum

2012-05-3108:44 AM

Hi Tara,
I'll forward you our response to the media enquiry, which is the same question as the one you listed below.
The Canada Vigilance Program would not have any adverse reaction reports for this type of substance as
it is not authorised health products. Our search of the database for the term "Bath Salts" returned no report
and we just checked for "methylenedioxypyrovalerone" and "MDPV"
and there is nothing either (see details below). If any report came to the Canada Vigilance Program, we
would re-direct it to HECS since it's outside of our scope.
This is to confirm that, for the period covering January 1, 1965 to February 29, 2012, Health Canada
received no adverse reaction (AR) reports involving the suspect products "methylenedioxypyrovalerone"
or "MDPV".

Caveat: Adverse reactions (ARs) to health products are considered to be suspicions, as a
definite causal association often cannot be determined. Spontaneous reports of ARs cannot
be used to estimate the incidence of ARs because ARs remain underreported and patient
exposure is unknown.
Search results on behalf of the Canada Vigilance Program:
In response to your request dated May 30, 2012, a search of the Canada Vigilance Program
Database was performed.
The parameters of the search were as follows:
1. reports received for methylenedioxypyrovalerone or MDPV with a suspected role;
2. all reported adverse reactions
3. reports received and entered into the database from January 1, 1965 to February 29, 2012
Hope this helps,

Lucie Olson
Manager
Adverse Reaction Information Section
Marketed Health Products Safety and Effectiveness Information Bureau
Marketed Health Products Directorate
Health Products and Food Branch, Health Canada
Tel: (613) 952-2592
e:mail: lucie_olson@hc-sc.gc.ca
Tara Phillips
From:
To:

Cc:
Date:
Subject:

Hi Lucie, Thank you very much for your voicema ...

2012-05-30 08:58:24 PM

Tara Phillips/HC-SC/GC/CA
Lucie Olson/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
Nathan Isotalo/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-05-3008:58 PM
Adverse Reactions (MDPV in Bath Salts)
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Hi Lucie,
Thank you very much for your voicemail regarding reports of adverse reactions related to bath salts under
the Canada Vigilance Program.
You mentioned a media inquiry in your voicemail and it was likely the same one we were responding to
here. Essentially, the question was whether there have been any overdose cases or adverse reactions
reports related to bath salts. The particular substance of greatest interest is methylenedioxypyrovalerone
(MDPV).
If you have any information to share with us, we would appreciate it, as we are actively working to
schedule this substance under the Controlled Drugs and Substances Act.
Thank you,
Tara

Tara Phillips
Regulatory Policy Division I Division des politiques reglementaires
Office of Controlled Substances I
Bureau des substances controlees
Health Canada I Sante Canada
TellTel: 613-946-6521
FaxITelecopieur: 613-946-4224
Email/Courriel:tara.phillips@hc-sc.gc.ca
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Fw:MDPV
Tara Phillips

to: Jocelyn Kula, Norma Won

2012-05-3109:57 AM

Cc: Nathan Isotalo

Hi Jocelyn and Norma,
Please see below HPFB's classification of MDPV as a drug from April 2010.
Thank you,
Tara
----- Forwarded by Tara Phillips/HC-SC/GC/CA on 2012-05-3109:57 AM ----From:

To:
Cc:
Date:
Subject:

YVES FORTIN/HC-SC/GC/CA
Tara Phillips/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
Thea Muelier/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-05-31 09:12 AM
MDPV

Hi Tara,
As discussed, please find attached our classification of MDPV with respect to the Food and Drugs Act:

~

~ - Chem-29 (3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone) Classif.wpd
Regards,
Yves
Yves Fortin
Therapeutic Products Classification Committee Secretariat
Office of Science
Bureau of Policy, Science and International Programs
Therapeutic Product Directorate
Health Products and Food Branch
Health Canada
tel. 613-946-4276
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Government
of Canada

Gouvernemenl
du Canada

MEMORANDUM

NOTE DE SERVICE

SECURITY -

CLASSIFICATION -

OUR FILE -

N/RErERENCE

DE SfCURITE

r-

Lawrence Cheung
Compliance Officer
Border Integrity Unit
ttyt'.t5 mspecrorare

TO
A

'----YOUR FILE -

-

Brigitte Zirger
Director, Bureau of Policy, Science and International
Program
TPD

FROM
DE

DATE,

April 27, 2010

-

SUBJECT
OBJET:

V IREFERENCE

Classification of Chem-29 (3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone)

Background
On April 22, 2010, HPFB Inspectorate's Border Integrity Unit (BIU) requested advice
from TPD's Office or Risk Management on whether Chem-29
(3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone) is an unapproved drug. A shipment of Chem-29
(3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone), also known as MDPV or MDPK, is being held at the
border for determination of admissibility by the Inspectorate. The product was being
imported into Canada as a white powder in a bag. At issue is the applicability of the
Food and Drugs Act (F&DA) to MDPV. Should the product be considered to be a drug,
it then falls under the purview of the F&DA and the shipment could be stopped from
.
distribution in Canada.
No product containing MDPV has been approved as a human or veterinary drug. This
substance is not scheduled under the Controlled Drugs and Substances Act (CDSA). It is
a psychoactive drug with stimulant properties but has no approved medical use. There are
currently no known studies on the effects of MDPV on humans or on proper dosage. It is
commonly described as boosting libido and its acute effects may include rapid heartbeat,
increase blood pressure, vasoconstriction, sweating, increases alertness & awareness,
increased wakefulness and arousal, agitation, and perception of a diminished requirement
for food and sleep. At higher doses, MDPV is associated with extreme anxiety.
MDPV was first synthesized as part of a class of stimulants in 1969. It has a chemical
structure close to that of pyrovalerone of which it is an analogue with a
3,4-methylenedioxy ring instead of a 4'-methyl group. Schedule IV of the CDSA
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-3includes "pyrovalerone (4'-methyl-2-(1-pyrrolidinyl)valerophenone) and any salt
thereof." Pyrovalerone has been used in certain countries as a psychoactive drug for the
clinical treatment of chronic fatigue or as an appetite suppressant.

Considerations:
•

MDPV's pharmacological action resembles that of pyrovalerone whIch has been used
in other countries for the clinical treatment of chronic fatigue or as an appetite
suppressant

•

the product is in the dosage form of a drug (white powder in a bag)

•

this product has no known use other than as a stimulant or as an aphrodisiac

•

MDPV has an illegal status in Denmark and Sweden

Conclusion:
The shipment of 3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone in question is in the dosage form of a
drug and meets the Food and Drugs Act's definition of a drug as a substance or a mixture
of substances manufactured, sold or represented used in modifying organic functions in
humans.

References:
•

Joshua C. Yohannan & Joseph S. Bozenko, Jr., (2010, March). U.S. Department of
Justice, Drug Enforcement Administration, Special Testing and Research Laboratory,
The Characterization of 3,4-Methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV), Microgram
Journal, Volume 7, Number 1

•

http:Uen.wikipedia.org!wiki/Methylenedioxypyrovalerone (Cited 2010 04 22)

C:IWINDOWSITemplnotesOB88FBIChem-29 (3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone) Classif.wpd
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Emergency Department Visits After Use of a Drug Sold as "Bath Salts"Michigan, November 13,201 O-March 31,2011
On May 18, t/;is report was posted as an MMWR Early Release

E!:blic health order on February 4 by the Marquette County
Health Department. The proprietor of the store was ordered
to immediately remove from sale and turn over to government
authorities any and all products known as White Rush, Cloud
Nine, Ivory Wave, Ocean Snow, Charge Plus, White Lightning,
Scarface, Hurricane Charlie, Red Dove, White Dove, and
Sextasy. The Michigan Department of State Police laboratory
tested the White Rush seized fi-om the store and detected the
presence of MDPV
.f..:L- Concurrently, the PCC became aware of two cases elsewhere
in the state. On February 5, MDCH used its chemical poisoning regulations to mandate statewide reporting by hospitals of
cases of possible "bath salts" intoxication so that cases could
be identified and characterized. ealth-care providers were
notified via t e Michigan Healtn Alert Network about new
cases and the potential for severe physical and psychological
effects
of "bath salts" abuse, and were provided a standardized
logic signs of acute intoxication. This rep~r arizes the ~
reporting form. The PCC was designated as an agent of the
subsequent investigation, which identifi
35
rsons who
had ingested, inhaled, or injected "bath s " ({ visited a
state so it could receive case reports directly, allowing for manMichigan ED during November 13, 20 to-March 31, 2011.
datory reporting 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. As part of the
Among the 35 patients, the most common signs and symptoms
investigation, patient information for Marquette County cases
of toxicity were agitation (23 patients [66%]), tachycardia (2
occurring before mandatory reporting was abstracted from ,~
[63%]), and delusions/hallucinations (14 [40%]). Seventeen
medical charts by a MDCH staff member. A case was.rlefined~\
patients were hospitalized, and one was dead upon arrival at the
a person who visited a Michigan ED during November 13,
ED. The coordinated efforts of public health agencies, health2010-March 31, 2011, after self-reported or suspected use of
care providers, poison control centers, and law enforcement
(:;~h salts" (traditional cosmetic bath salts were excluded), with
rovascular, neurologic, or psychological signs or symptoms
agen. cie.s enab. led .raPid... identification of this em. erging health}
problem. Mitigation of the problem required the execution of
'4-~u!-'t~e intoxication..:--Overall, t
estigation identified 35 patients in Michigan,
an ~merge~~bl~c_hs:alth order to remove the toxic "bath
c
three
who
visited the ED twice for "bath salt"
salt((-i-()!1:l_!he m~rketpl~ce. Lessons from the Michigan experi{ ence ~oul~ ha~e~elevance to other areas of the United States
a use (Figure). The patients were aged 20-55 years (median:
28 years) (Table). Nineteen (54%) were men, and 16 (46%)
_--_expenencmg slmtlar problems.
were women. Twenty-four persons (69%) had a self-reported
-- From November~oto January 2011, the Marquette
history of drug abuse, with 11 (31 %) reporting polysubstance
County ED treate seve patients who arrived at the ED
abuse and 12 (34%) intravenous drug abuse. Sixteen persons
1:"with hypertension, tac ycardia, tremors, motor automatisms,
(46%) had a history of mental illness (e.g., bipolar disorder,
mydriasis, delusions, and paranoia. Some patients were violent,
schizophrenia, or depression) in their medical records, and
placing increased demand on ED staff members. Responding
six had suicidal thoughts or suspected attempts that might
to the cluster also placed additional demands on local law
have been related to "bath sal~s" abuse. Twenty-seven cases
enforcement and foster care, because many patients had young
(77%) occurred in Michigan's Upper Peninsula region, with
children who needed care while their parents were incapaci18 cases (51 %) occurring in Marquette County. Ten (12%)
tated. The patients reported using "bath salts" purchased at a
of Michigan's 83 counties reported cases.
local store for about $20 a package and labeled "not intended
Clinical findings were consistent with intoxication with
for human consumption." By Februa~3, a ..w.tal o.~es
stimulants. Of the 35 patients, 32 (91 %) had neurologic, 27
;;-lJ
in Marquette GQ.llilty. and bne death h;d beer;;e;Q:~the
(77%) had cardiovascular, and 17 (49%) had psychological
~
PCC/Efforts by the local ED, law enforcement, and prossymptoms. Seventeen patients were hospitalized, 15 were
~k
ecuting attorney's office led to the execution of an emerg~ncy
on the MMWR website 0ttp./1www.cdc.govlmmwl).
On February 1, 2011, in response to multiple news reports,
the Michigan Department of Community Health (MDCI-I)
contacted the Children's Hospital of Michigan Poison Control
Center (PCC) regarding any reports of illness in the state caused
by the use of recreational designer drugs sold as "bath salts."
Unlike traditional cosmetic bath salts, which are packaged and
sold for adding to bath water for soaking and cleaning, the
drugs sold as "bath salts" have no legitimate use for bathing and
are intended for substance abuse. These products can contain
stimulant compounds such as 3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone
(MDPV) or4-methylmethcathinone (mephedrone). The PCC
told MDCH that, earlier in the day, the PCC had learned that
numerous pers~s had visired the local emergency department
(ED) in Mar_<L~J:t~ounty with cardiovascular and neuro-

'llll
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1

d

,
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FIGURE. Number of patient visits to emergency departments (N = 38) after exposure to drugs sold as "bath salts;'by county and week of visit Michigan, November 13,201 O-March 31,2011
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treated and released from the ED, two left the ED a ainst medi- \
Of three patients who revisited the ED, one had rhabdomy} cal advice, and one was d e a '
w nty-two
olysis, chest pain, and dizziness but left against medical advice.
o t e patients (63%) had injected the drug, nine (26%) had
Two months later, the patient was admitted to the ICU, moved
snorted it, and four (11 %) had ingested it. or lve patients
to a psychiatric floor for 12 days, and then transferred to a dif;'\~<?
(I4%),incu III
en
o died, tfieexposure route was
ferent hospital for liver failure. The second patient was admitted
to the hospital, discharged, and revisited the ED the same day
~(J'
·UiiK~~~~~llil.flVe-p~tiemS1lacrmor~ th.~n one ex osure route
(Ov.;;(L
(Table). 0 re ationship was found between the exposure route
of discharge after again using "bath salts." The third patient was
I
• r
nd severity of illness. Of tle 17 patients wit
own rug te
treated in the ED twice, with the visits 1 month apart.
v\. 1.·1.., , I" L.
__'_.'._.. resu ts, 16 (94%) tested positive for other drugs (e.g., marihe investigation by MDCH and the PCC is continuing.
juana, opiates, benzodiazepines, cocaine, or amphetamines).
As of May 16, 2011, a total of71 emergency department visits
Toxicology results for the person who died revealed a high
by 65 patients who had used "bath salts" had been reported in
level ofMOPY, along with marijuana and prescription drugs.
Michigan since November 13,2010.
Autopsy resu ts revea e
P
factor contributing to death. ~~e""m::;a~n:;n":;e~r";o~~e~a';t~w~a~s~ru~e~-'j,--Reported by
.
, consistent wit an attempt to get high.
Of tM::I[i~)spitalized persons, ~were admitted to the
intensive care unit (ICU), five were admitted to a general floor,
and three were admittedCIuect y to a psyc iatric unit our
persons who were first hospitalized in the rcu or a general
floor later were transferred to a psychiatric unit. ~t
~Y included a benzodiazepine such as lorazepam to
c.2!J.trol signs of toxicity; low or moderate doses usually were
sufficient. Antipsychotics were used as secondary agents when
benzodiazepine sedation was ineffective.

I/.

Fred Benzie, MPH, MPA, Marquette County Health Dept;
Kimberly Hekman, MPH, CDClCSTE Applied EpidemioLogy
FeLlow, Lorraine Cameron, PhD, David R. Wade, PhD, Corinne
Miller, PhD, Michigan Dept of Community Health; Susan
Smolinske, PharmD, Brandon Warrick, MD, Children's Hospital
ofMichigan Poison Control Center. Correspondingcontribut01':
Kimberly Hekman, Michigan Dept of Community Health,
hekmank@michigan.gov, 517-373-2682.
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TABLE. Demographic and clinical characteristics for 35 patients evaluated in emergency departments (EDs) after exposure to drugs sold
as "bath salts" - Michigan, November 13, 2010-March 31, 2011
Characteristic

No.

(%)

Sex
Women
Men

16
19

(46)
(54)

30-39
40-49
;,50

22
5
6
2

(63)
(14)
(17)
(6)

Exposure route'
Injected
Snorted
Ingested
Unknown

22
9
4
5

(63)
(26)
(11)
(14)

Additional drug use t
Marijuana
Opiates
Benzodiazepines
Cocaine
Amphetamines

10
8
5
4
2

(29)
(23)
(14)

Signs and symptoms
Agitation
Tachycardia
Delusions/hallucinations
Seizure/tremor
Hypertension
Drowsiness
Paranoia
Mydriasis

23
22
14
10
8
8
7
7

Disposition§
Treated in ED and released
Admitted
Dead upon arrival
Left against medical advice

15
17
2

(11)

(6)
(66)
(63)
(40)
(29)
(23)
(23)
(20)
(20)
(43)
(49)
(3)
(6)

• Five patients reported two exposure routes.
t Seventeen patients had known drug test results.
§ Most severe disposition was chosen for three patients who revisited the ED.

Editorial Note

Through March 22, 2011, poison control centers representing 45 states and the District of Columbia had reported
receiving telephone calls related to "bath salts" in 2011 (1).
By April 6, centers had already received five times more "bath
salts" calls in 2011 than in 2010 (2). Although "bath salt"
abuse has been documented nationwide, this report is the first
to summarize the epidemiology of a number of ED cases. Of
note in this investigation, nearly half the patients had a history
of serious mental illness (e.g., bipolar disorder, schizophrenia,
or depression) in their medical records, and 16 of 17 patients
with known drug test results tested positive for drugs other
than those in the "bath salts."
Drug overdose, including from designer drugs, continues to
grow as a public health concern. Multistate investigations have
been conducted as a result of exposure to nonpharmaceutical
fentanyl (3), levamisole-contaminated cocaine (4), and opiates
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(5.6). Classes of designer drugs like "bath salts" are intended
have pharmacologic effects similar to controlled substances
but to be chemically distinct from them, thus avoiding legal
control. "Bath salts" for recreational use are sold at "head shops"
and on the Internet with names such as Zoom and White Rush.
These products also have been labeled as "plant food" and
"pond water cleaner" and sold in ways to circumvent detection or enforcement. Some products are labeled as "novelty
collector's items," despite additional, pharmaceutical-like labels
that indicate dosage. Before "bath salts," synthetic marijuana
(e.g., K2 or Spice) was sold legally in convenience stores and
gas stations as "incense."
Designer drugs present an enforcement dilemma. Although
MDPV and other chemical constituents of "bath salts" are not
listed on state and federal controlled substances schedules,
they could be included because of their structural similarity
to scheduled chemicals under the analogue provisions of those
laws. However, inclusion is problematic because the structure of MDPV is similar to that of medications used to treat
conditions such as depression and anaphylaxis. Furthermore,
laws also require that scheduled substances be intended for
consumption. "Bath salts" typically are labeled "not for human
consumption," and thus fail to meet all attributes of a scheduled
substance. Therefore, Michigan and other states have pursued
legislation to add these chemicals to the state's Schedule I list
of controlled substances.
Michigan's investigation involved collaborators from public
health, law enforcement, and health care. An emergency order
issued by the Marquette County Health Department was
effective at stemming "bath salts" abuse locally, and statewide
mandated reporting helped detect cases in other counties.
These methods might be useful to other jurisdictions where
emergent problems need to be addressed quickly. Poison control centers and emergency departments can act as sentinels
to
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for discovering new drugs of abuse. Drug treatment programs
also might be effective as warning networks. The pee was
designated as an agent of the state to receive mandated reports
supporting joint reporting and provision of medical toxicologic
consultation. Planning among collaborating agencies is critical
to implementing appropriate strategies to reduce drug-related
morbidity and mortality.
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For your review: Email to Johanne on MDPV (Sch III vs Sch I)
Tara Phillips

to: Jocelyn Kula

2012-05-3110:29 AM

Cc: Nathan Isotalo

Hi Jocelyn,
Please see below, for your consideration, an email to Johanne regarding the issue of Schedule III vs
Schedule I for the MDPV Notice.
Thank you,
Tara
Johanne,
In finalizing the Notice to interested parties for MDPV, we have been discussing the most appropriate
Schedule under the CDSA. If we were to strictly follow past practices, we would propose Schedule IV
since MDPV is most similar to pyrovalerone, which is a Schedule IV substance. However, simple
possession is not prohibited for Schedule IV substances and given the apparent dangers associated with
MDPV, we felt that Schedule III, with its prohibition on simple possession, would be more appropriate.
Given the extensive media coverage and statements from health officials about MDPV's effects being
severe and the comparisons to cocaine and amphetamine, we are wondering whether it would be best to
propose Schedule I. In particular, the comparison to amphetamine is of interest because once the drug
portion of the Safe Streets and Communities Act is implemented, amphetamine will be moved from
Schedule III to Schedule I.
Please advise.
<insert signature>
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Re: Follow-up to our conversation this morning

Cl

Collin Pinto to: Tara Phillips

2012-05-31 11:45 AM

Cc: Nathan Isotalo, Karin Suppelsa, Ian Grimwood, Melissa Beauchamp

Hi Tara
We will stand down for now then. Let us know if we can be of further assistance.
Best
Collin Pinto
Health Products and Food Branch Inspectorate
Room 359, 250 Lanark Ave. Ottawa, Ontario K1A OK9
Tel: 613-948-6811
Fax: 613-960-7123

Tara Phillips
From:
To:
Cc:
Date:
Subject:

Hi Collin, Subsequent to our conversation this m...

2012-05-31 11 :02:09 AM

Tara Phillips/HC-SC/GC/CA
Collin Pinto/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
Nathan Isotalo/HC-SC/GC/CA@HWC
2012-05-31 11 :02 AM
Follow-up to our conversation this morning

Hi Collin,
Subsequent to our conversation this morning, I have spoken to Yves Fortin of TPD. He provided me with a
couple of MECS numbers as examples of messages that were sent out on the status of MDPV.
I think that for now the information from Yves will suffice so please don't consider it necessary to reach out
to your organization for additional documentation at this time.
Thanks very much for your help,
Tara

Tara Phillips
Regulatory Policy Division / Division des politiques reglementaires
Office of Controlled Substances!
Bureau des substances controh§es
Health Canada! Sante Canada
TellTel: 613-946-6521
FaxiTelecopieur : 613-946-4224
Email!Courriel:tara.phillips@hc-sc.gc.ca
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Placement of MDPV in Schedules to the CDSA
Jocelyn Kula

to: Johanne Beaulieu

2012-05-3111:51 AM

Cc: Tara Phillips, Nathan Isotalo, Melanie Seguin
History:

This message has been forwarded.

Hi Johanne,
So an interesting issue has come up in progressing our analysis of MDPV and that is into what Schedule
we actually want to propose placing it in the forthcoming NOI.
-if we follow past practice of using structural similarity as the main consideration, MDPV should really go
into Schedule IV as that is where pyrovalerone is listed
-however, we know that simple posseSSion is not prohibited for Schedule IV substances and given the
apparent dangers associated with the use and abuse of MDPV, it would seem that Schedule III is more
appropriate and so currently, this is what the NOI suggests
-given the extensive references to cocaine and amphetamine-like effects in the media and in statements
from health officials however, another option would be to propose that MDPV be added to Schedule I on
the grounds that the offences involving it are worthy of more serious penalties akin to those associated
with Schedule I; while I am not suggesting that MDPV is an amphetamine, the comparison is interesting
because once the drug portion of the Safe Streets and Communities Act (Bill C-10) is implemented, all of
the amphetamines in Item 1 of Schedule III will be moved to Schedule I
Do you have any particular views on this? While we can always change our plans after the NOI, it would
be my preference to have the NOI state where we intend to put MDPV on a permanent basis.
Happy to discuss
Jocelyn

Jocelyn Kula
Manager, Regulatory Policy Division/ Gestionnaire, Division de la politique reglementaire
Office of Controlled Substances/ Bureau des substances controlees
Healthy Environments and Consumer Safety Branch! Direction generale de la sante environnementale et
de la securite des consommateurs
Health Canada/ Sante Canada
Tel: (613) 946-0125 Fax: (613) 946-4224
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Toronto Star: 'Bath salts' designer drug prompts emergency ban in US
HCMedia_ SC to:
2012-05-31 01 :28 PM
Sent by: Nicolas Frate
Bee:

Nathan Isotalo

Distribution group/Groupe de distribution: Controlled Substances - Substances contr6h§es HECSB/DGSESC, DComm,
May 31,2012 (1 :20 PM ET)
'Bath salts' designer drug prompts emergency ban in US
Source: thestar.com, by Lesley Ciarula Taylor
The Toronto ad in Kijiji from last week is gone, but other websites still trade openly and coyly in "bath
salts," the designer drug still legal in Canada that's believed to be behind a ghoulish cannibal attack in
Miami.
'This bath salt is suitable for making your bathing experience awesome," reads one online selling site.
"Take your bathing experience to the next level of euphoria and energy."
That next level, health authorities say, is ugly.
"If you take the very worst of some of the other drugs - LSD and Ecstasy with their
hallucinogenic-delusional type properties, PCP with extreme agitation, superhuman strength and
combativeness, as well as the stimulant properties of cocaine and meth - and put them all together, this
is what you get," said Mark Ryan, director of the Louisiana Poison Centre.
'The psychosis is impressive."
Soaring numbers of severely ill people calling poison-control centres pushed the U.S. Drug Enforcement
Agency in October to impose an emergency one-year ban on the three main components of the designer
drug - the synthetic stimulants mephedrone, MDPV and methylene.
There were more than 6,000 calls to pOison-control centres in the U.S. in 2011, more than 10 times the
2010 number, an American Society of Physics newsletter reported.
Health Canada is examining such a ban, said spokesman Gary Holub.
Mephedrone and methylene are analogues of amphetamine and are already illegal in Canada, he said.
"Health Canada is working with law-enforcement agencies to determine the most appropriate next steps to
address the public-health and safety risks associated with the use of MDPV."
The drug, which is difficult to test for and trace, has been creeping into Canada for the past year or more.
"We're aware that it's here," said Dr. Margaret Thompson, medical director of the Ontario Poison Centre.
Underground drug laboratories shift their recipes to sidestep chemical bans, she said.
Tracing it also becomes difficult because so few medical laboratories are set up to detect it in urine.
"Bath salts are not a single substance. They are a compound of concentrated chemicals."
Doctors at Aberdeen Hospital in Nova Scotia have seen a dozen cases in recent weeks, Greg Purvis of
Addiction Services at the Pictou Health Authority, told the Halifax Chronicle Herald last week.
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"Addiction sets in after only the second or third use of the drug. That's incredibly quick," he said.
"People taking it can become very violent," said Robin Taylor, a medical officer of health in northern Nova
Scotia.
"It's very difficult to manage this type of behaviour in the emergency department."
"Bath salts" are sold in packages and jars that resemble commercial tub-soak products - using names
slIch as IvOry Wave, Vanilla Sky, Tranq1lility and BII18 Magic or as incense or plant food
One online seller advises: "Use sparingly. One application of our bath salts will last for several hours.
Please wait several hours between applications to ensure an optimal bathing experience."
Police seized $200,000 worth of the synthetic drug near Arnprior in the Ottawa area in February.
The drug also sent five people to hospital in the Owen Sound area in January, the Owen Sound
Sun-Times reported.
Since the drug isn't illegal in Canada, police can't charge someone for possession, Det. Sgt. Mark Kielb of
the Owen Sound police department said.
"These kinds of drugs are really, really dangerous" and longtime effects unknown, Dr. Hazel Lynn,
Grey-Bruce's medical officer of health, told the newspaper.
Users' blood pressure shoots up, their heart rate increases, they become severely dehydrated, and as
they descend from a quick state of euphoria, hallucinations take hold, she said.
"The hallucinations are very difficult to control. Lightning, fire. They thought they were on fire," she said in
a CBC Ontario Morning interview in January.
Toronto health authorities have yet to find a significant problem with the drug in the city, they said.
"We probably were seeing them and didn't know what they were, and our usual drug screens were coming
back negative, but we still had a feeling the patient was high on something," Dr. Margaret Thompson of
the Ontario Poison Centre cautioned the CBC.
"Methamphetamine and cocaine operate in the brain in completely opposite ways. It would be atypical that
both drugs would be taken together, but that's the effect that occurs with bath salts," Louis DeFelice of the
Virginia Commonwealth University's School of Medicine said in an American Institute of Physics
newsletter.
"Rather than cancel each other, they exacerbate the effect of either drug applied alone," said DeFelice,
one of the few scientists who have studied the drug.
The U.S. Senate last Friday passed a bill to ban "synthetic marijuana" that bill sponsor Sen. Charles
Schumer of New York said would include "bath salts."
The bill and a U.S. House of Representatives bill will go to a conference committee and could become law
shortly.
http://www.thestar.com/news/article/1203514--bath-salts-designer-drug-prompts-emergency-ban-in-u-s

You are receiving this e-mail because you are subscribed to the distribution group identified at the top of
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this e-mail message. If you wish to unsubscribe from this group, please reply to this message or send a
request to HC_Media_SC@hc-sc.gc.ca
Thank you.
Media Monitoring Team
HC/SC - PHAC/ASPC
Vous recevez ce courriel parce que vous faites partie du groupe de distribution qui apparait en haut du
present courriel. Si vous desirez que votre nom soit retire de ce groupe, veuillez repondre a ce courriel et
demander que votre nom so it retire ou envoyer une demande a HC Media SC@hc-sc.gc.ca
Merci.
L'Equipe de surveillance des medias
HC/SC - PHAC/ASPC

Check out Newslink: Media Monitoring's new and improved web presence
Consultez Newslink: nouveau site ameliore de la Surveillance des medias
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Revised NOI and Critical Path for MDPV
Jocelyn Kula

to: Johanne Beaulieu

2012-05-3101:33 PM

Cc: Tara Phillips, Nathan Isotalo

For your review and approval. The NOI has been approved by Legal Services and ORS.

NOI MDPV 2012-05-31 1pm.doc

Critical Path for Scheduling of MDPV May 31 2012.docx

Jocelyn

Jocelyn Kula
Manager, Regulatory Policy Division/ Gestionnaire, Division de la politique n§glementaire
Office of Controlled Substances/ Bureau des substances contr61ees
Healthy Environments and Consumer Safety Branch/ Direction generale de la sante environnementale et
de la securite des consommateurs
Health Canada/ Sante Canada
Tel: (613) 946-0125 Fax: (613) 946-4224
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
CONTROLLED DRUGS AND SUBSTANCES ACT

Notice to interested parties - Proposed amendment to Schedule I to the Controlled Drugs
and Substances Act
ThIS notIce proVIdes mterested stakeholders wIth the opportumty to proVIde comments on
Health Canada's intent to add methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV), namely 3,4methylenedioxypyrovalerone and its salts, derivatives, isomers and analogues and salts of
derivatives, isomers and analogues to Schedule I to the Controlled Drugs and Substances
Act (CDSA).
MDPV is a synthetic drug that is used for its stimulant-like psychoactive effects.
Stimulants in general may significantly increase blood pressure, heart rate and pulse.
Adverse physical effects associated with the use of stimulants can include irregular or
abnormal heartbeat, heart attack or cardiovascular collapse. There have been reports that
MDPV use has also been associated with severe panic attacks and anxiety, as well as
hallucinations and psychosis.
Although MDPV is not listed under any of the United Nations drug control conventions,
a number of countries have already elected to regulate it as a controlled substance
including the United States, Australia, Denmark, Sweden and the United Kingdom.
Health Canada is proposing to include MDPV in Schedule I to the CDSA in order to
prohibit the following activities with this substance: possession, trafficking, possession
for the purpose of trafficking, importation, exportation, possession for the purpose of
exportation, and production. The scheduling of MDPV will also ensure law enforcement
can take action under the CDSA against all suspected illegal activities involving MDPV.
This proposed action is in response to concerns expressed by health officials and recent
increases in law enforcement and border seizures of products labelled as "bath salts".
Such products are not genuine bath salt products intended for softening and/or cleansing
the skin, but contain one or more substances with stimulant properties including
mephedrone and methylone (which are already included in Schedule III to the CDSA as
analogues of amphetamine), and MDPV. While the extent of their use in Canada is
unknown, "bath salt" products are available for purchase on the Internet and may be
found in alternative lifestyle stores. These products may also be labelled as "plant food"
and/or "not for human consumption". Examples of product names include "MITSEEZ",
"MOJO Novelty Bath Salts", "Ivory Snow", "Purple Wave", and "Vanilla Sky".
The publication of this notice begins a 30-day comment period. If you are interested in
this process or have comments on this notice, please contact Mr. Nathan Isotalo,
Regulatory Policy Division, Office of Controlled Substances, Address Locator: 3503D,
123 Slater St., Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, KIA OK9, by fax at (613) 946-4224 or by email
at OCS regulatorypolicy-BSCyolitiquereglementaire@hc-sc.gc.ca. In particular, parties
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who believe they are conducting legitimate activities involving MOPV are encouraged to
respond to inform Health Canada's decision with respect to regulation of MOP V under
the CDSA.

Cathy Sabiston
Director General
Controlled Substances and Tobacco Directorate
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
CONTROLLED DRUGS AND SUBSTANCES ACT
Notice to interested parties - Proposed amendment to Schedule III to the Controlled
Drugs and Substances Act
ThIS notIce provIdes mterested stakeholders wIth the opportumty to provIde comments on
Health Canada's intent to add 3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV) and its salts,
derivatives, isomers and analogues and salts of derivatives, isomers and analogues to
Schedule III to the Controlled Drugs and Substances Act (CDSA).
MDPV poses a potential risk to the health and safety of Canadians because its use can
result in increased blood pressure and increased heart rate, and has also been associated
with panic attacks, anxiety, hallucinations, suicidal thoughts and death.
Although MDPV is not listed in the Schedule to any of the United Nations Drug Control
Conventions, a number of countries have already elected to regulate it as a controlled
substance including the United States, Australia, Denmark, Sweden and the United
Kingdom.
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recent increases in law enforcement and border
seizures of products labelled as" ath salts". Such products are not genuine bath salt
products intended for softenin leansing the skin, but contain one or more substances
with stimulant properties inclu ing mephedrone and methylone (which are already
included in Schedule III to the CDSA as analogues of amphetamine), and MDPV. While
the extent oftheir use in Canada is unknown, "bath salt" products are available for
purchase on the Internet and may be found in alternative lifestyle stores. These products
may also be labelled as "plant food" and/or "not for human consumption". Examples of
product names include "MITSEEZ", "MOJO Novelty Bath Salts", "Ivory Snow", "Purple
Wave", and "Vanilla Sky". '"
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jnclud1liJ:g MDPV in Schedule III to the CDSA wetdtfprohibit the following activities
with this substance: possession, trafficking, possession for the purpose of trafficking,
importation, exportation, possession for the purpose of exportation, and production. The
scheduling ofMDPV will also ensure law enforcement can take action against all
suspected illegal activities involving MDPV.

The publication of this notice begins a 60-day comment period. If you are interested in
this process or have comments on this notice, please contact Mr. Nathan Isotalo,
Regulatory Policy Division, Office of Controlled Substances, Address Locator: 3503D,
123 Slater St., Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, KIA OK9, by fax at (613) 946-4224 or by email
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at OCS regulatorypolicy-BSC politiquereglementaire@hc-sc.gc.ca. In particular, parties
involved in legitimate activities involving MDPV are encouraged to respond to inform
Health Canada's decision with respect to regulation ofMDPV under the CDSA.

CATHY SABISTON
Director General
Controlled Substance and Tobacco Directorate
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FOR INFORMATION
12-11047 -

MEMORANDUM TO THE MINISTER OF HEALTH
Scheduling of MDPV
SUMMARY
• The purpose of this memorandum is to provide background information in an
advance of media event on Tuesday) June 5, 2012, regarding products labelled as
"bath salts."
• "Bath salt" products typically contain one or more of the following three chemicals:
mephedrone, methylone and methylenedioxYPYl'ovalerone (MDPV). While
mephedrone and methyl one are already scheduled under the Controlled Drugs and
Substances Act (CDSA) by virtue of the fact that they are analogues of
amphetamine, MDPV is 110t yet regulated as a controlled substance in Canada.
• The use of these products has been associated with severe panic attacks and anxiety,
as well as hallucinations and psychosis.
• The purpose of the event is to demonstrate that the Government of Canada is taking
immediate steps to regulate MDPV as a controlled substance in order to protect the
health and safety of Canadians.

BACKGROUND:
A number of recent media articles in both the United States and Canada have highlighted
the danger posed by products labelled and marketed as "bath salts." Canadian media
reports have originated primarily from eastern provinces, including New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia. On May 18, 2012, health officials in northern Nova Scotia issued a warning
about "bath salts," including reports of a significant number of emergency room visits.
There have also been reports of "bath salts" being used to lace other drugs such as
marihuana.

. ..12
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"Bath salts" are available for purchase on the Internet and may be found in alternative
lifestyle stores. Examples of product names include "MITSEEZ," "MOJO Novelty Bath
Saits," "Ivory Snow/' "Purple Wave," and "Vanilla Sky." These products may also be
labelled as "plant foo " and or "not or mman consumptIOn to Clrcumven regu a Ol)'
control.
In the United States, the Drug Enforcement Administration used its emergency
scheduling authority to temporarily ban activities with mephedrone, MDPV and
methylone in October 2011. Other countries, such as the United Kingdom, have also
moved to ban activities with MDPV.

CURRENT STATUS:
Health Canada is taking immediate steps to add MDPV to Schedule I to the CDSA,
thereby prohibiting all activities, e.g., importation, exportation, possession, production,
rendering all activities with it illegal. The penalties associated with illegal activities
involving substances listed in Schedule I are the highest imposed by the CDSA.
The first step in this process is the publication of a Notice to Interested Parties (NOI) that
the government proposes to add MDPV to Schedule I of the CDSA. This NOT will be
published in the Canada Gazette, Part 1, on June 9,2012 and wj]l provide interested
stakeholders with a 30-day period to comment on the proposal. In the interim, the
Controlled Substances and Tobacco Directorate (CSTD) will continue its work on a
comprehensive scheduling assessment ofMDPV and the development ofa full regulatory
proposal for TreasUl)' Board consideration.

CONSIDERATIONS:
While other stimulants are typically included in Schedule III to the CDSA, CSTD is
proposing to add MDPV to Schedule I because of the dangers posed by this illicit drug,
and the extensive public references to cocaine and amphetamine-like effects. This will
ensure that offences involving it are subject to the most serious penalties under the CDSA
(i.e. those imposed for activities with substanaces such as heroin and methamphetamine).
Proceeding in this way will also align the scheduling of MDPV with the rescheduling of
amphetamines from Schedule III to Schedule I under the Safe Streets and Communities
Act (Bi11 C-IO), which will come into force at a date to be determined.
.../3
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Health Canada's Drug Analysis Service has however identified MDPV in 449 exhibits of
suspected controlled substances seized by law enforcement since Janumy 2010.

PORTFOUO CONSIDERATIONS:
There are no implications for Health Portfolio partners.
NEXT STEPS:

Deputy Minister's Office
MECS #12-110470-969
Branch Head: Hilary Geller, ADM, HECSB
Telephone: 613-946-6701

Attachment
Appendix A - Stakeholder List, Invitation, Invitee (Confirmed) and Biography for
5.19(1)

Document created on: June 1,2012
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Appendix A
Stakeholder List
A representative of the Canadian Council on Substance Abuse will also be invited to attend this
event.
HECSB is prepared to contact the Canadian Association of Chiefs of Policy
and health officials from northern Nova Scotia (including
Addiction Services, Pictou County) regarding this event, but has not
done so in light of the immediacy of the event and the fact that these individuals would have to
travel from Nova Scotia.
The Minister's Office has specified that the Minister, M.P. Shelly Glover, and one law
enforcement official will speak at the event.

Invitation
Due to time constraints, officials contacted invitees for this event by telephone.

Invitee (Confirmed)
HECSB has confirmed the participation of:
Royal Canadian Mounted Police (KeMP), at the event on June 5,
2012.

Biography for
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For Your Review: Draft Triage Statement Form (MDPV)
Tara Phillips to: Jocelyn Kula
Cc: Nathan Isotalo

2012-06-0410:36 AM

Hi Jocelyn,
Please find attached, for your review, a draft Triage Statement Form for the scheduling of MDPV.

~

Triage Statement MDPV 4-Jun-12.doc
The responses, i.e., the check marks, were discussed a couple of weeks ago with our Treasury Board
Secretariat analyst, Kyle Burns; however, a draft has not yet been shared with him.
Thank you,
Tara
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Secretariat
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du Canada

s.21(1)(a)

Interim Triage Statement Form

s.21(1)(b)

Overall objective: Seeing as regulatory impact analysis can be resource intensive, an early assessment of the
expected impacts of regulatory proposals helps determine where approval processes can be streamlined and
where analytical resources should be focused.
The Triage Statement facilitates this early assessment and should be completed by departments and agencies
at the earliest stages of regulatory design. A draft Triage Statement should be shared with the Regulatory
Affairs Sector of the Treasury Board Secretariat in order to determine the overall expected impact (e.g. "Iow",
"medium" or "high") of a regulatory proposal and determine the analytical and other requirements to be met at
all stages of the regulatory process.
References: Please consult the Triage Instructions for guidance on completing the Triage Statement Form
(Forthcoming). Guidelines and other tools are available at http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/ri-qr/documents/list-Iisteeng.asp.

Section I: Overview
Type of Proposal:

I Amended Regulation ...:J::;;-

Title of the Regulatory Proposal:
Regulation Amending Schedule IV to the CDSA to include MDPV
Sponsoring Regulatory Organization(s):

I

Health Canada

Statutory Authority:

I

Controlled Drugs and Substances Act

Approximate target month / quarter of submission of regulatory proposal to PCO-OIC:

(RAS Service Standard: 10 business days)

Background
A number of recent media articles in both the United States and Canada have highlighted
the danger posed by products labelled and marketed as "bath salts". "Bath salts" typically
contain one or more of the following three chemicals: mephedrone, methylone and
methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV). While mephedrone and methylone are already
scheduled under the Controlled Drugs and Substances Act (CDSA) by virtue of the fact that
they are analogues of amphetamine, MDPV is not yet regulated as a controlled substance in
Canada.
"Bath salts" are available for purchase on the Internet and may be found in alternative
lifestyle stores. Examples of product names include "MITSEEZ", "MOJO Novelty Bath
Salts", "Ivory Snow", "Purple Wave", and "Vanilla Sky". These products may also be
labelled as "plant food" and/or "not for human consumption" to circumvent regulatory
control.
Canadian media reports concerning "bath salts" have originated primarily from eastern
provinces, including New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. On May 18, 2012, health officials in
northern Nova Scotia issued a warning about "bath salts", including reports of a significant
number of emergency room visits. There have also been reports of "bath salts" being used
to lace other drugs such as marihuana.
In the United States, the Drug Enforcement Administration used its emergency scheduling
authority to temporarily ban activities with mephedrone, MDPV and methylone in October
2011. Other countries, such as the United Kingdom, have also moved to ban activities with
MDPV.

Issue
MDPV is a central nervous system stimulant. Adverse physical effects associated with the
use of stimulants can include palpitations, irregular or abnormal heartbeat, heart attack or
cardiovascular collapse. MDPV use has also been associated with severe paniC attacks and
anxiety, as well as hallucinations and psychosis.
000735
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Health Canada has only limited information regarding the occurrence of "bath salts" in
Canada, and no information on product uptake or use per se. Health Canada's Drug
Analysis Service has however identified MDPV in 449 exhibits of suspected controlled
substances seized by law enforcement since January 2010.

Objectives
The primary objective of this regulatory proposal is to protect the health and safety of
Canadians by reducing the availability of MDPV in Canada by listing the substance in
Schedule I to the CDSA. Scheduling MDPV would respond to concerns expressed by health
officials and would enable law enforcement to take action under the CDSA against
suspected illegal activities.

Description
This regulatory initiative would add MDPV to Schedule I to the CDSA, which means that all
activities including importation, exportation, possession, production, etc., would be illegal.
The penalties associated with illegal activities involving substances listed in Schedule I are
the highest imposed by the CDSA.
While other stimulants are typically included in Schedule III to the CDSA, this proposal is to
add MDPV to Schedule I because of the apparent dangers posed by this emerging drug, and
the extensive public references to cocaine and amphetamine-like effects. This will ensure
that offences involving MDPV are subject to more serious penalties akin to those associated
with other substances in Schedule I such as heroin and methamphetamine. Proceeding in
this way will also align the scheduling of MDPV with the rescheduling of amphetamines from
Schedule III to Schedule I under the Safe Streets and Communities Act, which will come
into force at a date yet to be determined.

Key Stakeholders
Law enforcement agencies

This version effective January 31 s t, 2012.
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6. Sign-offs:
Departmental signoff (Director):

Date: _______________

Name and title (print):

Name and address of departmental contact person(s):

RAS signoff (analyst):

Date: _______________

The regulatory organization should send two signed copies of the final Triage Statement to TBS-RAS. TBS-RAS
will then sign the two Triage Statements and return one copy to the regulatory organization.
Regulatory Affairs Sector, Treasury Board of Canada Secretariat
155 Queen Street, Ottawa (ON) K1A OR5, Canada

Definitions
Administrative costs: Time and resources required to demonstrate compliance with government regulatory
requirements in terms of (1) planning, collecting, processing and reporting of information and (2) completing
forms and retaining data required by governments. Includes filling out license applications, various forms,
finding and compiling data for audits, learning about requirements, etc. Also known as "administrative burden".
Compliance costs: Upfront capital costs as well as ongoing maintenance and training costs that businesses
face when complying with a regulation. Includes signage / notifications (when in material form, such as a road
sign), training staff, purchasing new equipment or software, maintaining equipment / software, renting
additional space, etc. Should fees and taxes be included? (Question for the Small Business Lens Working Group)
Small Business: Defined as any business, whether incorporated or not, with under 100 employees OR between
$30,000 and $5m in annual revenues.
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Fw: Placement of MDPV in Schedules to the CDSA
Nathan Isotalo to: Evelyn Soo

2012-06-0411:12AM

Cc: Tara Phillips, Jocelyn Kula

Hi Evelyn,
Further to your telephone enquiry Friday seeking clarification as to where MDPV was to be scheduled as
mentioned, in consideration of recent events, we are now proposing to add MDPV to Schedule I of the
CDSA.
The Office of Research and Surveillance has previously informed OCS that MDPV was not considered
controlled under the CDSA on the basis that it does not display sufficient structural similarity to the
amphetamines and because the listings of pyrovalerone did not include the analogue provision.
MDPV is related to the Schedule IV controlled substance pyrovalerone however, simple possession is not
prohibited for Schedule IV substances. Consequently, the NOI shared with ORS proposed Schedule III as
MDPV shares a similar structural base structure to cathinone which is on Schedule III and Schedule III
has penalties for simple possession though not as severe as those for Schedule I. In this context, upon
royal assent of Bill C-10, MDPV would have remained on Schedule III had our proposal remained
unchanged.
In consideration of recent events involving MDPV, we are now proposing to add MDPV to Schedule I to
ensure that the strictest penalties of Schedule I be adopted for MDPV as recent offences are worthy of
more serious penalties.
Should you require any other clarification, please let us know.
Nathan.

Nathan Isotalo
Senior Policy Analyst
RPD-OCS HECS
Health Canada
613-941-1511
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For your review: Revised Workplan for MDPV
Tara Phillips

to: Jocelyn Kula

2012-06-0410:39 PM

Cc: Nathan Isotalo

Hi Jocelyn,
Please find attached a revised workplan for scheduling MDPV under the CDSA for your review.

DRAFT MDPV WorkPlan June 4, 2012.doc

Thank you,
Tara
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CCENDU Drug Alert
"Bath Salts"
Summary Information
•

"Bath salts" are not salts that go in your bath, but is rather the street name for a number of
synthetic amphetamine-type stimulants that look like salts (i.e., they are a white powder).

•

The general public, especially youth, should be aware that although bath salts are often
identified as "legal highs" or "not illegal" this does not make them safe.

•

People taking bath salts report hallucinations, paranoia, chest pain, blurry vision and
increased body temperature, and can be agitated and combative.

•

Bath salts are sold by dealers via the Internet or in "head-shops."

•

As of May 2012 the use of bath salts in Canada appears to be mainly limited to the
Maritime provinces.

What are "bath salts"?
Bath salts is a name used for a class of products containing synthetic stimulants sold by dealers via
the Internet or in drug paraphernalia shops ("head-shops"). Bath salts are frequently labelled "not
for human consumption," presumably in an attempt to circumvent drug laws in the jurisdictions in
which these products are purchased.
These products are in no way related to the salts that are sold to put in the bath (e.g., Epsom salts
or other perfumed skin softening agents). Rather, they contain amphetamine-type stimulants, such
as methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV), methylone or mephedrone. These substances are part of
the group of drugs known as synthetic cathinoncs. Synthetic cathinones are prepared in illicit
laboratories and are chemically similar to naturally occurring cathinones found in the Khat plant, a
shrub native to the Horn of Africa and the Arabian Peninsula.
Individuals under the influence of these substances report hallucinations, paranoia, chest pain and
blurry vision, and appear agitated and combative. Because of this agitation, there have been some
reports from the United States that these individuals can pose a danger to themselves and others.

Street names
Ivory Wave, Vanilla Sky, Pure Ivory, Cloud Nine, Whack, Bolivian Bath, Purple Wave, Charge+,
Ocean Burst, Ecstasy, Gloom, Purple Rain, Salt, Fly, Hurricane Charley, Crash, White, Rush, Plant
Food, Bubbles, Meow Meow, Explosion, Monkey Dust, Monkey Mess, Monkey Mash, Pixie Dust,
Rave On.
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Reports from CCENDU
Reports from the Maritime provinces indicate that authorities there are witnessing an increased
presence of bath salts. The state of Maine recently experienced an increased prevalence of this
synthetic drug (see the article in the Bangor Daily News), which may be related to the increased
presence in the Maritime provinces.
The following information was compiled in response to a request for information sent out to
CCENDU on May 3, 2012. Information was received between May 3 and May 22, 2012. A
summary of the findings is presented in Table 1.

Level ofConcern
Level of Concern is assessed by the individual compiling the information received by the network.
There are currently no established definitions used to determine level of concern.
Table 1. Level of concern regarding the use of bath salts among Canadian municipalities
(ordered from west to east) based on local reports between May 3 and May 22,2012.
Low

Level of
Concern

<fD e ••

High

City
Vancouver

Notes
No reports

Edmonton

Prince Albert

Winnipeg

Toronto

Two cases of self-disclosed use of bath salts in the fall of 2011. Detox and
outpatient facilities report people talking about bath salts, but no confirmed use.
Report of a few individuals claiming to have used bath salts irregularly when they
were unable to obtain other drugs; however, nothing has been confirmed.
There is little to report in Toronto specific to MDPV. It is one of many "research
chemicals" used among youth in Toronto's club and party scene. Use of these drugs
is still limited, although growing. Data about local use of research chemicals are
non-existent and reports are anecdotal. The most complete information comes from
the TRIP Project, a harm reduction program working with youth in the club and party
scene. TRIP has begun using test kits to see what pills actually contain. A TRIP staff
member, who is also a member of Toronto's Research Group on Drug Use, noted
that "the last pressed E pill tested by a volunteer came out positive for cathinones
and piperazines." For more information, see TRIP's website:
http:Uwww.tripproject.ca/trip!?q=node/2005.
At the provincial level, the 2011 Ontario student survey (OSDUHS) assessed the
reported use of mephedrone or bath salts among students in grades 7 to 12.
However, the estimates were suppressed because they were too low to estimate
with the sample of 9,000. The Centre for Addiction and Mental Health (CAMH) has
concluded that there is no evidence that mephedrone had measurably diffused to
the student population.

Ottawa

Montreal

Neither treatment providers nor the police report encountering "bath salts."
However, there is an expectation among some that areas of the Ottawa Valley could
be seeing bath salts in the near future. This expectation is due to a seizure of bath
salts by the Ontario Provincial Police in the neighbouring community of Arnprior.
No reports

www.ccsa.ca
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New
Glasgow, NS

In April New Glasgow police reported a few cases of individuals acting erratically
and posing a danger to themselves as a result of using bath salts. Local health
authorities have reported at least fourteen (14) incidents related to bath salts in the
past few months. These include cases reported by hospital emergency departments
in New Glasgow and Truro, where individuals ingesting bath salts required
emergency care. These incidences also include calls and admissions to local
withdrawal management centres. Local authorities have found bath salts mixed with
other drugs sllch as cannabis, so there is great concern that Ilsers may be Ilnaware
they are ingesting the substance. The Pictou County Health Authority has been
meeting with local law enforcement to discuss the emergence of bath salts and
discuss demand reduction and supply reduction strategies.

Legal Status in Canada
Mephedrone and methylone are regulated as controlled substances in Canada because they are
deemed to be similar to amphetamine, which is listed as Item I in Schedule III of the Controlled
Drugs and Substances Act (CDSA). MDPV is not however considered to be a controlled substance
and so is not currently subject to the controls set out in the CDSA or its regulations.

Update:June

s:. 2012

The Government of Canada plans to make MDPV illegal this fall by placing it on Schedule I of
the CDSA, in the same category as heroin and cocaine. The new rules mean activities such as
possession, trafficking, possession for the purpose of trafficking, importation, exportation and
production will be illegal unless authorized by regulation.

Resources
A comprehensive source of information on bath salts is provided in a webinar produced by the
Northern New England Poison Center in August 2011. This webinar, which provides information
for both prevention and healthcare professionals, is available at: http://www.nnepc.org/poisonprevention-education/lectures/bath-salt-webinar.
CCENDU will continue to monitor the use of bath salts across Canada, as well as internationally.
If you have any questions, comments, information to contribute or corrections to the information
contained in this alert, please contact CCENDU@ccsa.ca.

The Canadian Community Epidemiology Network on Drug Use (CCENDU) is a nation-wide network of community level partners
who share information about local trends and emerging issues in substance use and exchange knowledge and tools to support more
effective data collection.
1be Canadian Centre on Substance Abuse (CCSA) provides national leadership, develops sustainable partnerships and advances
solutions to ensure that all people in Canada live in a healthy society free of alcohol- and other drug-related harm.
Disclaimer: 1bough every effort has been made to identify and compile the best and most reliable information available on the
topic, the nature of the alert is such that CCSA cannot confirm the validity of all information included or that acquired from links
provided. While we have done our utmost to provide correct information, CCSA makes no representations or warranties of any
kind, express or implied, about the completeness, accuracy or reliability with respect to the information included in this alert or the
information included in the links provided.

© Canadian Centre on Substance Abuse 2012
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RE: Seizure of MDPV
Loo, Paul-B to: Tara Phillips'

2012-06-0502:43 PM

Cc: Nathan Isotalo

Working on it. Should have a confirmed answer by tomorrow. Current belief is that the shipment was
destroyed by the RCMP ...

Paul

From: Tara Phillips [mailto:tara.phillips@hc-sc.gc.ca]

Sent: June-05-12 2:02 PM
To: Loo, Paul-B
Cc: Nathan Isotalo
Subject: Seizure of MDPV
Hi Paul,
Further to our discussion of yesterday concerning a seized shipment of MDPV in early 2011, I have
attached a scanned piece of correspondence that will hopefully be helpful to you in identifying the
shipment in question.
My Director General has asked me to find out what the ultimate conclusion of this situation was and,
specifically, whether or not the shipment was returned.
Let me know if you have any questions or require additional information.
Thank you,
Tara
Tara Phillips
Regulatory Policy Division / Division des politiques reglementaires
Office of Controlled Substances /
Bureau des substances controlees
Health Canada / Sante Canada
Tel/Tel: 613-946-6521
Fax/Telecopieur: 613-946-4224
Email /Courriel:tara.phillips@hc-sc.gc.ca
Attached Image

0905·311A·CANNON6075MFP

to:

2012-06-05 11 :49 AM

tara phillips
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Fw:FW:
Jocelyn Kula

to: Nathan Isotalo

2012-06-0603:16 PM

Cc: Tara Phillips

first set of data from NS

Jocelyn Kula
Manager, Regulatory Policy Division! Gestionnaire, Division de la politique reglementaire
Office of Controlled Substances! Bureau des substances contr61ees
Healthy Environments and Consumer Safety Branch/ Direction generale de la sante environnementale et
de la securite des consommateurs
Health Canada! Sante Canada
Tel: (613) 946-0125 Fax: (613) 946-4224
----- Forwarded by Jocelyn Kula/HC-SC/GC/CA on 2012-06-06 03:16 PM ----From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

'JOcelyn Kula' <]ocelyn,Kula(glhc-sc.gc.ca>
2012-06-0608:47 AM
FW:

From:
Sent: 'I hursday, May 31, 2012 1:39 PM
To: 'jocelyn.kula@hc-gc.ca'
Subject:

5.19(1)

Hi Jocelyn

Didn't know if you had this article but thought you would want it if you didn't

All the best
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POISONS CENTRE

Clinical experience with and analytical confirmation
of "bath salts" and "legal highs" (synthetic cathinones)
in the United States
HENRY A. SPILLERI, MARK L RYAN 2 , ROBERT G. WESTONl, and JOANNE JANSEN 4
I Kentucky Regional Poison Cenlel; Louisville, KY, USA
2Louisiana Poison Center, Shreveport, LA, USA
'Oklahoma Slate Bureau of flll'estigaliol1, EdmOlld, OK, USA
4S u liivall University, College of Pharmacy, Louisville, KY, U5'A

Recently, there has been a worldwide rise in the popularity and abuse of synthetic cathinones. In 2009 and 2010, a significant rise in
the abuse of a new group of synthetic cathinones was reported in Western Europe. In 2010, the rapid emergence of a new drug of abuse,
referred to as bath salts or "legal high," occurred in the USA. The growing number of cases along with the alarming severity of the effects
caused by the abuse of these substances prompted significant concern from both healthcare providers and legal authorities, We report the
experience of the first 8 months of two regional poison centers after the emergence of a new group of substances of abuse, Method. This was
a retrospective case series of patients reported to two poison centers with exposures to bath salts, Additionally, 15 "product samples" were
obtained and analyzed for drug content using GCfMS, Results, There were 236 patients of which 184 (78%) were male. Age range was
16~64 years (mean 29 years, SO 9.4). All cases were intentional abuse. There were 37 separate "brand" names identified. Clinical effects
were primarily neurological and cardiovascular and included: agitation (n = 194), combative behavior (n = 134), tachycardia (n=132),
hallucinations (n ~~ 94), paranoia (n = 86), confusion (n = 83), chest pain (n = 40), myoclonus (n = 45), hypertension (n= 41), mydriasis
(n = 31), CPK elevations (n = 22), hypokalemia (n = 10), and blurred vision (n = 7), Severe medical outcomes included death (n=I),
major (n = 8), and moderate (n = 130). Therapies included benzodiazepines (n = 125), antipsychotics (n = 47), and propofol (n= 10),
Primary dispositions of patients werc: 1 16 (49%) treated and released from ED, 50 (21 %) admitted to critical care, 29 (12%) admitted to
psych, and 28 (12%) lost to follow up. Nineteen patients had blood and/or urine analyzed using GCIMS. MDPV was detected in 13 of 17
live patients (range 24~241 ng/mL, mean 58 ng/mL). The four samples with no drug detected, reported last use of bath salts >20 h prior to
presentation. Three of five patients had MDPV detected in urine (range 34~1386 ng/mL, mean 856 ng/mL). No mephedrone or methylone
was detected in any sample. Quantitative analysis performed on postmortem samples detected MDPV in blood at 170 ng/mL and in urine
at 1400 ng/mL No other synthetic cathinones were detected. Discussioll. This is the first report of MDPV exposures with quantitative
blood level confirmation. Clinical etTects displayed a sympathomimetic syndrome, including psychotic episodes often requiring sedation,
movement disorders, and tachycardia. Within Ii months of their appearance, 16 states had added synthetic cathinones to the controlled
substances list as a Schedule I drug. COllclusion. We report the emergence of a new group of substances of abuse in the USA, known as
bath salts, with qnantitative results in 18 patients. State and federal authorities used timely information from poison centers on the bath salt
outbreak during investigations to help track the extent of use and the effects occurring from these new drugs. Close collaboration between
state authorities and poison centers enhanced a rapid response, including legislation.
Keywords

Synthetic cathinone: Designer drugs: Stimulants; Sympathomimetic syndrome; Drugs of abuse

Introduction

edly had been developed in the former Soviet Union as an
antidepressant in the 1930s and separately developed in
the West in the 1950s as an appetite suppressant, but was
never marketed due to its strong addictive potential. In 2009
and 2010, a significant rise in the abuse of a new group of
synthetic cathinones was reported in Western Europe.4~11
In 20] 0, the first cases of exposure to products marketed
as "legal highs" and bath salts were reported to US poison
centers. Based on the increased use in Europe and availability on the Internet for similar "legal highs," these products
were believed to contain various synthetic cathinones.
including mephedrone (4-methylencmethcathinone), MDPV

Recently, there has been a worldwide rise in the popularity
and abuse of synthetic cathinoncs. Abuse of one synthetic
cathinone ~ methcathinone ~ occurred for several decades
in the former Soviet Union, Russia, and Eastern Europe and
spread to the West in the 19905. 1~3 Methcathinone report-

Received 27 April 20 II; accepted 19 May 20 I I.
Address correspondence to Henry A. Spiller, MS. DABAT, FA ACT,
Kentucky Regional Poison Center, PO Box 1507(), Louisville, KY
40232-5070, USA. E-mail: henry.spiller0'nnrtnnhealthcarc.org
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(methylenedioxypyrovalcrone),methylone(3,4-methelendioxyn-methylcathinone), methedrone (4-methoxymethcathinone),
and ftuorormethcathinone. 12. 13 The product packages were
labeled as bath salts, insect repellants, stain removers, and
plant food. However, the users of these products openly
spoke of using them as "legal methamphetamine" or "legal
cocaine." The product labels did not provide any indication
of the true active ingredients. Unlike the European experience, where many of the products were being purchased
from a "dealer" or over the Internet, in the USA the majority
of the new "bath salt" products were being purchased locally
in small independent stores, such as gas stations, smoke
shops, and "head shops." The growing number of cases
along with the alarming severity of the effects caused by the
abuse of these substances prompted significant concern from
both health care providers and legal authorities. During this
period in 20 10, there was limited information about what
these "products" actually contained or the clinical effects
that would be expected from abuse of thcse substances.
We report the experience of the first 8 months of two regional
poison centers after the emergence of a new group of
substances of abuse.

Methods
A retrospective search was performed at two poison centers
for all records involving what came to be known as bath salts,
for the period January 2010 through February 2011. An initial
search was performed to locate any case with a substance name
listed as bath salts, insect repellant, stain remover, plant food,
MDPV, mephedrone, methylone, cathinones, white lightening,
zoom, blue silk, red dove, ivory wave, white cloud, cloud 9,
cloud 10, dynamite, or unknown drug. Poison center case notes
were then reviewed to verify if there was documentation that
the substances involved an illicit "bath salt" case. In November
2010, both poison centers had agreed to code all these exposures under the term "bath salts". Product names and descriptions were obtained from the documentation in the case notes.
Both centers utilize the electronic medical record systcm Toxicall, which allows review of the record stripped of personal
identifiers. All charts were then reviewed by the investigators
to verify the substance from the case notes. Calls were received
from both the general public and hospitals/healthc,u'e facilities. Toxicall allows storage of all calls and consultations on
a specific patient in a single medical record. so that each case
involved in this study was included only once, despite multiple
calls and consultations of many of these patients. Data obtained
included age, gender, substance involvcd, reason for exposure,
history of use if obtained, clinical effects, pertinent laboratory
values, therapies administered, and medical outcome. Medical
outcome designation was the standard American Association
of Poison Control Center categories utilized by poison centers.14 In a number of cases, because of the confused, agitated,
or delusional mental state of the patient, the history of use and
any previous abuse history were obtained from significant others of the patient.
During December 20 I 0, because of the lack of information on the contents of these new "products," 15 products in

their sealed original containers were obtained from separate
commercial locations (stores) in the two states for analysis
of contcnt.
Blood/serum and/or urine waste samples were obtained
from 18 patients for analysis as an initial effort to discover what substances might be involved in the toxidrome
displayed by the patients. This was part of a public health
response to what was considered as an outbreak of a newly
ettlClgellt substdllce of abuse. All sallrpies were obtai lIed
during initial patient presentation and examination in the
emergency department and were obtained after initial clinical usc (if any) had been performed.

Chemicals alld reagents
Analytical reference standards for MDPY, mephedrone, methcathinone, and phencyclidine (the latter two used for internal
standards) were obtained from Cerilliant. MDPY was received
as the powdered HCl salt. A 1 mg/mL (calculated as the free
base) stock solution was prepared from this solution by dissolving I 1.3 mg MDPY HCI in 10 mL Dl water. Mephedrone,
methcathinone, and phencyclidine were received as 1 mg/mL
solutions. Blank blood was donated by a local blood bank and
determined to be drug free by GC/MS analysis.

Analysis of purchased products
After dissolution in methanol, the products were each analyzed using an Agilent 7890A gas chromatograph coupled
to an Agilent 5975C mass spectrometer. The column was an
Agilent DB-I (100% dimethylpolysiloxane) (12 m X 0.2
mm X 0.33 f.lm). Ultra-pure helium was used as the mobile
phase using a constant flow of 0.80 mLimin. Other instrumental parameters included: I ilL injection, split ratio
300: 1, injection port 290°C, oven program 100°C for 15 sec,
ramped at 65°C/min to 220°C, then at 40°C to 290 with a
final hold time of 6.15 min. The total analysis time was 10
min. The mass spectrometer was programmed with a transfer line temperature of 290°C, source temperature of 230°C,
quadrupole temperature of 150°C, solvent delay of 0.85 min,
and was operated in scan mode from 50 to 550 mlz for the
duration of data collection. Identification of the substances
present in the bath salts was determined by retention time
and mass spectral comparison of the GC/MS data to known
standards.

Quantitation of biological specimens
For the quantitation of the bath salt drugs in biological
specimens, methcathinone and phencyclidine were used as
internal standards. The internal standard solution was made
by combining 25 f.lL aliquots of the I mg/mL methcathinone
and phencyclidine standards and diluting to 25 mL with or
water, resulting in a I Ilg/mL solution for each drug. Similarly, a I Ilg/mL solution containing both mephedrone and
MDPY was prepared by diluting 25 f.lL of each of the I mgl
mL solutions to 25 mL or water.
Mephedrone and MDPY calibrators with concentrations of
25, 50, 75, 100, and 150 ng/mL were prepared by pipetting
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appropriate volumes of I /-lg/mL solution into I mL aliquots
of blank blood obtained from a local blood bank and determined to be drug free by GClMS analysis.
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Month of occurance of bath salt cases

Sample preparation
The calibrators, I mL aliquots of biological specimens, and a
I mL aliquot of blank blood were pipetted into culture tubes
and then extracted using the following procedure. Internal
I mL of borate buffer. After briefly mixing the samples by
vortex, 4 mL of n-butyl chloride was added to cach sample.
Each tube was capped and shaken for 2 min, followed by
centrifugation at 3000 rpm for 3 min. After transferring the
resulting organic layer to a 5-mL conical centrifuge tube,
2 mL of 1.0 N HCI was added. The conical tubes were
capped and placed on a rotary extractor for 15 min, followed
by another 3 min centrifugation at 3000 rpm. The organic
layer was discarded. Seven drops (approximately 350 /-lL) of
cone. NH 4 0H was addcd to each to basify the aqueous solution. Chloroform (75 !1L) was added, and the samples were
capped, shaken for 2 min, and centJifuged again at 3000 rpm
for 3 min. The resultant chloroform layer was transfened
into autosampler vials and then analyzed by GC/MS.
Analysis

E

o

Determination of blood concentration and/or urine concentration was performed using another Agilent 7890Al5975C
GC/MS. This instrument was equipped with a DB-I column
having dimensions of 30 m X 0.320 mm X 0.25 /-lm. For
biological samples, 2 /-lL of extract was injected in splitless
mode. Other instrumental parameters: injection port 250°C,
ultra-pure helium column flow 1.788 mL/min, oven initial
temperature 60°C for 1 min, then I5°C/min ramp to 300°C
with a hold time of 3 min, total run time 20 min. The mass
spectrometer transfer line, source, and quadrupole temperatures were 280, 230, and I50 a C, respectively. The mass
spectrometer scanned from 40 to 400 mlz after a solvent
delay of 3 min.

Results
ro

.,;

.e:

U

The first case was reported in August 2010 in Kentucky and
Lhe first case in Louisiana oceuned in September 20 I O. From
August 2010 through February 2011, there were 236 patients
with a rapid escalation in the number patients reported
after November 20!O (see Fig., 1). The majority of patients
(n = 184, 78%) were male. The age range was from 16 to
64 years (mean 29 years, SD 9.4). All cases reported the
reason for exposure as intentional abuse. Where history was
available, a large number of cases reported previous abuse of
methamphetamine and/or cocaine and the use of bath salts
as a "legal" replacement for these substances. Results from
qualitative urine drug screens were recorded in 44 patients
and detected positive results for amphetamines, barbiturates,
benzodiazepines, caffeine, cannabinoids, cocaine, MDMA,
methadone, opiates, oxycodone, and oxymorphone. There
were 39 separate "brand" names identified from patient
histories (Table I). In 72% of cases, the originating contact
Copyrighl cD Informa Heahhcare USA. Inc. 2011

Fig. 1. Month of occurrence of synthetic cathinone cases by state (see
colour version of this figure online).

call was from the hospital, with 6% originating from EMSI
ambulance service and 22% from the public.
Clinical effects were primarily neurological and
cardiovascular and are reported in Table 2. Severe medical
outcomes included: death (n = 1), major (n = 8), and moderate (n = 130). The single fatality occurred in a 21-year-old
male from a self-inflicted gunshot after an active delusional
episode witnessed by family members. A number of alarming and dangerous behaviors (to either self or others) were
reported in these patients in temporal association with acute
use of large amounts or prolonged use of "bath salts" over
several days to several weeks. Examples of these new onset
behaviors in separate patients included: jumping out of a
window to flee from non-existent pursuers; requiring electrical shock (Taser) and eight responders to initially subdue
the patient: repeatedly Gring guns out of the house windows
at "strangers" who were not there; walking into a river in
January to look for a friend who was not there; leaving a
2-year-old daughter in the middle of a highway because she
had demons; climbing into the attic of the home with a gun
to kill demons that were hiding there, and breaking all the
windows in a house and wandering barefoot through the
broken glass.
Therapies were primarily sedation and treatment for persistent myoclonus and included the benzodiazepines diazepam, lorazepam, and/or midazolam (n = 125, 53%), the
antipsychotics haloperidol and ziprasidone (n = 47, 20%),
propofol (n = 10,4%), and diphenhydramine (n = 2, 1%).
The dispositions of patients were: 116 (49%) treated and
released from the emergency department, 50 (21 %) admitted to a critical care unit, 29 (12%) admitted to behavioral
health/psychiatry, 28 (12%) were lost to follow up, and 13
(6%) were managed at a non-healthcare facility.
Eighteen live patients had blood and/or urine analyzed
using GC/MS. MDPY was detected in the blood/serum of
13 of 17 patients (range 24-241 ng/mL, mean 58 ng/mL).
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Table 1. Names of products reported by users.
Product namc
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AI1ic blasting station
Atomic
Bayou revitalisant
Blaze
Blitz
Blue moon
BIuc silk
Bohemian bath salts
Bolivian bath salts
Dr. booga shooga
Cloud 9
Cloud 10
Columbian odorizer
Cotton cloud
Dream
Dynamite
Euphoria
Hurricane charlie
Ivory wave
Ivory wave ultra
Kush blitz
Lady bubbles
Legal
Love potion 69
Moon dust
Night cap
NRG-I
Q concentrated
Red dove
Resin
Scar face
Serenity
Super clean stain remover
White cloud
White diamonds
White dove
White girls bath salts
White lightening
Zoom

Frequency of reports

Discussion
I
2
I

5
2
2

3
73
2
I

4
I
I
1

9
1
1
2
2

2
4

1
1
2

1
24
6
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(mcthylone). Additional substances found included caffeine and
an unidenlified substance (see Table 3).

The four samples with no synthetic cathinone detected,
reported last use of bath salts >20 h prior to presentation.
Additional drugs detected in the blood/serum included citalopram, diazepam, diphenhydramine, hydrocodone, and
zolpidcm. Thrcc of rive patients had MDPY detected in
urine (range 34-1386 ng/mL, mean 856 ng/mL). Additional
drugs detected in the urine were alprazolam, citalopram,
diphenhydramine, hydrocodone, and methamphetamine.
No mephedrone or methyl one was detected in any sample.
Ethanol detection was not included in analysis. Quantitative analysis was performed on postmortem samples in the
single fatality. MDPY was detected in blood at 170 ng/mL
and in urine at 1400 ng/mL. No other synthetic cathinones
were detected.
Fifteen products in their sealed original containers were
obtained from separate locations in the two states. The products
contained one or more of three of the known synthetic cathinones: 4-methylmethcathinone (mephedrone), methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPY), or 4-methylenedioxy-N-methylcathinone

We report the largest series of synthetic cathinone exposures
with a number of important features, including a high incidence of new onset severe neurological/psychiatric changes;
qualitati ,e results of the contents of "bath salts"; and quan
titative results of blood and urine in synthetic cathinone
users.
Previous reports of synthetic cathinone use/abuse have
focused primarily on mephedrone and have reported clinical
effects consistent with a sympathomimetic syndrome, including tachycardia, agitation, hypertension, palpitations, chest
pain, confusion, paranoia, hallucinations, violent behavior,
and seizure. 4 - 6 ,8 Our results are consistent with these previous reports. However, in our case series, we found aggressive violent behavior, hallucinations, and paranoia in higher
percentages than previously reported. It is interesting to note
that the high incidence of neurological/psychiatric changes
occurred in a population that had pre-existing experience
in illicit stimulant abuse, such as cocaine and methamphetamine, who had not previously reported episodes of neurological/psychiatric changes of such severity. The increased
incidence may have occurred for a number of reasons. Experience with misuse/abuse of this drug is limited, While the
reported incidence pattern is different from previous reports
of synthetic cathinone abuse, the clinical effects reported are
similar, and this may simply be a retlection of a difference in
dosing patterns or patient populations (e.g. "club" drug use
vs. street drug abuse). Another possibility is that this may
represent a difference in clinical patterns from the individual
synthetic cathinones, perhaps based on subtle differences in
the effects on neurotransmitters. iS - 17 The previous reports
from the European experience primarily involved mephedrone. However, in our case series, all verified serum or urine
samples contained MDPY, with no detected mephedrone or
methylone. This second possibility should be viewed with
caution as only 6% of patients in our series had laboratory
verifIcation of their exposure. Movement disorders may also
be a differentiating factor. A previously unreported finding in
our series was myoclonus in 19% of the patients and elevated
CPK in 9% of the patients. One report of "ivory wave" exposure, which may have involved MDPY, reported involuntary
facial contortions, supporting a possible movement disorder
as a clinical effect with MDPY abuse. is Previous reports of a
parkinsonian syndrome associated with methcathinone have
been attributed to a manganese contamination during illicit
preparation of the drug. i ,2
Analysis of the "legal high" or "bath salt" products
revealed a combination of three synthetic cathinones:
mephedrone, methylone, and MDPY. This is similar to the
European experience, with some differences. i2 ,i9 In the USA,
the primary synthetic cathinone available was not mephedrone, and the main distribution point was through small
local stores. We believe that the widc availability, coupled
with the ease of anonymous local purchase and inexpensive
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Table 2. Reported clinical effects.

Clinical effect

No. of patients with reported
effect (% of total patient group)

Agitation
Combative violent behavior
Tachycardia

Comments

194(82%)
134 (57%)
132(56%)

Mean heart rate for those with reported tachycardia was
124 (SD 15.5) with a range of 100-178 beats per minute

94 (40%)

Hallucinations
Paranoia
Confusion
Myoclonus
Hypertension
Chest pain
Mydriasis
CPK elevations

83 (34%)
45(19%)
41 (17%)
40 (17%)
31 (13%)
22(9%)

Hypokalemia

10(4%)

Blurred vision
Catatonia

7 (3%)
1 (1%)

86 (36%)

Mean reported CPK elevation was 1825 U/L with a rangc
of 301-4400 u/L
Mean reported potassium for those with hypokalemia was
2.9 mEg/L with a range of 2.1-3.4 mEg/L

00
o

g

Definitions: Tachycardia was a heal1 rate >99 bpm; hypertension was systolic pressure> 170 mmHg or diastolic pressure >90 mmHg; hypokalemia K <3.5 mEq/L,
CK elevation CPK > 250 U/L.
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products, allowed a rapid expansion of these drugs into the
market. In many cases, they were easier to obtain than beer
or cigarettes. Additionally, no ingredients were listed on the
packaging. Unlike web sites that may allude to ingredients
that the knowledgeable prospective customer might recognize and/or desire, the bath salt products were primarily sold
in small stores by clerks with little or no knowledge of what
the product might contain. Analysis of two "brand names"
(white lightening and dynamite), which were obtained at different locations, revealed different synthetic eathinones as
the primary ingredient, despite similar appearing packaging.
The 15 products analyzed and reported here were purchased
in December 2010 and may not represent the psychoactive
substances in future "bath salt" or "legal high" products. A
wide variety of novel psychoactive substances are available
and may replace the substances detected in the present group
of products. 12 ,24

Quantitative analysis showed selUm levels of 24-241 ng/mL
of MPY. Previous selUm MDPV concentrations in live patients
have not been repOlted, but these concentrations are in the range
of the mephedrone level (0.15 mgIL) reported by Wood et aJ.2°
A limitation of interpreting these blood/sclUm levels of MDPV
is that the time from use of the dmg to the time of obtaining
the sample is not known. We believe this is the first report of
postmOttem quantitative MDPV concentrations. Postmortem
concentrations in five fatalities associated with another synthetic
cathinone, mephedrone, ranged from 0.13 to 5.1 mgIL,4,5 Urine
concentrations after abuse ofMDPV have recently been repOlted
in Finland in a group of opioid-dependent patients undergoing
opioid substitution therapy.21 The similarities between our
patient group and the report by Ojanpera et a!. were the reported
use of MDPV as a substitute for illicit amphetamine and similar
urine concentrations. This suggests that urine may be a useful
medium to detect previous MDPV abuse.
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Table 3. Ingredients detected in "bath salt" samples.
Product name
White lightening
White lightening
Zoom
Energizing aromalherapy powder
Euphoria
Cotton cloud
Cloud 9
Bayou ivory (lower
Cloud 10
While dove
Dynamite
Dynamite "plus"
While china
Snow day
Bolivian balh salls (scarface)

Copyright <[) lnforma Hcalthcare USA. Inc. 2011

Drug found

Labeled "use"

Physical appearance

Mephedrone
MDPV
MDPV
MDPV and caffeine
Mcthylone and caffeine
Mephedrone, methylone, and MDPV
Methylone and MDPV
Mephedrone
MDPV
Methylone
Methylone
MDPV
MDPV and unknown compound
Methylone and MDPV
MDPV

ll1.\ect repellent
Natural stain remover
Bath salt
Potpouri
Bath salt
Bath salt
Bath salt
Bath salt
Not on product
Bath salt
Balh salt
Bath saIl
Bath salt
Balh sail
Balh salt

While dry powder
White dry powder
Beige powder
Beige powder
Beige powder
White crystalline powder
Beige powder
Beige powder
Beige powder
Beige powder
White dry powder
Beige powder
Beigc powder
Beige powder
White dry powder
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Little is known of the mechanism of action of synthetic cathinones, but a clinical picture of a sympathomimetic syndrome has become evident. Methcathinone and
methyl one appear to inhibit membrane catecholamine
transporters, suggesting a reuptake inhibition. Comparison
of methcathinone and methylone to methamphetamine
and methylenedioxymethamphetamine (MDMA) showed
similar effects on dopamine and norepinephrine reuptake
inhibition, but methylone with its 3,4-mcthylcncdioxy
group showed increased serotonin reuptake inhibition. IS
Animal studies with methyl one showed potent monoamine release effects for dopamine and serotonin and less so
ror norepinephrine, and re/lected reuptake inhibition of
dopamine, norepinephrine, and serotonin. 16 In a mouse
model, MDPV increased dopamine concentrations but did
not appear to affect serotonin concentrations. 17 While the
mechanism is not yet fully elucidated, it appears that the
behavioral toxicity (including self-injurious behavior and
schizophrenic-like psychoses) and movement disorders of
synthetic cathinones may have a dopaminergic mechanism
similar to amphetamines. 22 .23
Within 8 months of their appearance on the US market, more than 1400 cases of misuse and abuse of "bath
salts" had been reported to US poison centers in 47 of
50 states. On 6 January 2011, Louisiana passed an emergency rule placing six synthetic cathinones in Schedule 1. The
substances banned were 3,4-methylenedioxymethcathinone
(methylone), 3,4-methylenedioxypyrovalerone (MDPV),
4-methylmethcathinone (mephedrone), 4-methoxymethcathinone (methedrone), 3-fluromethcathinone, and 4fluoromethcathinone (fiephedrone). The number of cases
reported in Louisiana decreased dramatically after the ban
was put in place on 6 January 2011 (Fig. 1). Within 3 months
of this, 15 more states added synthetic cathinones to the controlled substances list as Schedule I drugs, either through
temporary emergency rule or direct legislation (Kentucky,
Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Hawaii, Illinois, Idaho, Mississippi, North Dakota, Oregon, Utah, Virginia, Washington, Wisconsin, and Wyoming). Legislation is pending in a
number of additional states. Timely information from poison
centers on the bath salt outbreak was used by state and federal authorities during investigations to help track the extent
of use and effects occurring from these new drugs. Close
collaboration between state authorities and poison centers
enhanced a rapid response, including legislation.

Conclusion
We report the emergence of a new group of substances of
abuse in the USA, known as bath salts, with quantitative
results of MDPV use in 19 patients. Calls to US poison
centers as a result of the use and abuse of these drugs were
first noted in 20 10. Rapid analysis and identification of
the synthetic cathinones involved in thesc substances as
well as the coordinated response by two poison control
centcrs have permitted a picture of this new epidemic to
be presented. The growing number of cases together with
the alarming severity of the effects caused by the abuse

of Ihese substances prompted signi flcant concern from
both healthcare providers and legal authorities. Since the
emergence of these bath salts, a growing number of states
have designated six synthetic cathinones as Schedule I
controlled substances. However, there are a large number
of potential novel psychoactive "designer" drugs that may
possibly be distributed in the future. 24 Changes to speciflc
moieties may not be addressed in the current legislation,
leaving clinical toxicologists, poison ccntcls, and emer
gency physicians to face an on-going pattern of chasing
the next ivory wave.
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